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PUBLISHER'S INTRODUCTION. 

We take great pleasure in. being able to present to the world 
this unique work, "The Occult Life of Jeeus of Nazareth," by 
the spirits, Saul and Judas, thro·ugh the mediumship of Alexander 
Smyth. We believe it will be instrumental in removing much of 
the rubbish, superstition and perplexing problems that have from 
the start clustered around his eventful life. There has been a 
vast amount of discussion in regard to this remarkable personage, 
who has constituted the corner-stone of the Christian religion, 
and who has been the innocent cause of more terrific wars, perse
cutions, and bloodshed than all other agencies combined, and this 
book will in a great measure clear away the mists that have 
so long clustered around his eventful life and make clear many 
things heretofore badly obscured and but little understood. 

.. 





DEDICATED 
TO THE 

OBRISTIAN CLERGY ,OF -ALL .DENOMINATIONS. 

Revenad·•Strs:-In compliance with the commanda of my spirit 
friends,:} am impelled to draw· your atteotteu to a subJect of deep ln
teretdi'-aud· vast importance .to tbe Christian world. For eighteen cen
turtee and · more, gentlemen of your profession have undertaken ' to 
teacb.and expound the doctrines of the Christian taltb. Sermo••or·as 
numerous as the sands of the sea shore have been preacbed, and books 
have .been written, enough In bulk to build a large city, endeavoring to 
reconclle ·tbe Christian dogmas with truth and reason, · without accom-· 
pllshlog the end In view; for the same mysteries and subjects of dis · 
pute and contention exist-now, as In tbe commeneemeDt,-sbocltlng w 
every one ot common sense who is desirous ot knowln8 ·!tbe u·ntit. 
The re880fl of. this Is obvious., .. The New TestameDtj Wblch Is the .text 
book .. of Christianity, when judged-~y the pblloeopby:of the pre~nt· · ' 
day, fs found to be a compllaUoo of mlsatatMDeDttt;'mlseoDt."epttDnll.·'· · 
pervenioiiB,•and .nearly•e\'ery thing-else opposite to- that whlcb It pro
fesses·to be .. ·The 'Very cbaraater ~ J8us ·aa therein repreBNltad. ts a ' 
myth, a befog·of·fabulou. and lmpollldble existence-, of wbom:lt Is· im
possible t& concei-Ye tn any· natural and: oon..tsteut light. ·· But !lt 
length, it has pleased the Supreme Ruler of· the ·ntvel'9e that tbe 
truth· shall ·he made know-n· to· manllind. "rhe true character; . history 
and doetriaes of .Jesus are now 'brought to 1tgbt by spiritual communi• • · · · 
catlons-.thro~h •me, ~e tnttb .. ~f which cannot be suceessftdfy-~ · 
posed,·-wbetnrll tblnp!peTtaining to It shall have lbeea made•knoMl•· 
TberefOI'(!':•i respeetf.ttlly· reqttes1l ,you; Reverend 811'8, -· wm &uil~· ·• 
your jlldgm1!Dt8 nntft!-you •shall obtain· a knoWledge of the truth tJy -In· 
vestlgatf.Bg-tftis·boott>; tben,..tf you do youP duty to God andtman, ·you · . 
will acknowledge the truth, and preaelt the same m the 'World; suclt 
being the deslres·and·commlllJda of the spirits. 

In the hope and strong belief that your Reverend Order, and the 
world at large, will grt>atly profit by the perusal of this book, I re
main your respectful and bumble servant. 

ALEXANDER SMYTH. 



PRE FACE, 

Under a sense of duty which I owe to mankind, and especially to 
all those of the various Christian denominations, I feel myself lm· 
pelled to Issue this extraordinary book to the world. It purports to 
be The •.rrue History of Jesus of Nazareth, and Is the first and only 
work In which Is portrayed the true cbaraP.ter of that much esteemed 
and beloved Individual. In It be Is divested of all the mythical and 
mystical surroundings and fabulous origin. He is presented to the 
mental vleJV of the present age as a natural man whose traits of char
acter were amiability, justice, truthfulness and benevolence, and who 
finally became a martyr to his love and good Intentions towards man
kind. The numerous Incidents and startling facts pertaining to this 
history are given on spiritual authority, by a series of cialraudlent 
communications and mental visions through the medium and author. 
The grouping of the characters, compiling of the Incidents, descrip
tion of the scenery and Ulustratlons, are given In the words and style 
of the author, who bas no other apology to make for any lmperfec· 
tlons that may be found, than that be bas done bls best to make It 
comprehensive, Important and Interesting to all classes of readers. 
Some persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit Its splrJtual authority. It so, that will not detract 
from the merits of the work, for all those who shall feel sufficient In
terest to peruse It, wlll find that everything therein stated Is based 
upon physical and moral facts and probabilities. In accordance, then, 
with the duties and engagements by wblcb I am bonnd, I respectfully 
submit It to the public. May It be productive of Its great design, In 
dispersing from the minds of mankind the dark clouds of supersti
tious errors, such being the wish of the spirits, and of the bumble In
dividual who subscribes himself the 

MEDIUM AND AUTHOR. 

'• 



INTRODUCTION. 

In bringing this book before the public, I !eel it to be mr duty to 
give some explanation of certain things, which, forming a concatena
tion of cause and etrcct, gave ot1gln to it. 'l'he matters I allude to 
are in relation to my own humble self, which, howeve!' disagreeable 
to me, I am constrained to do in some respects. 

I am a man of humble circumstances, and have always been so
one who has always labored for his dally bread. My education has 
not been received from academy or college; nor ttave I had ttle assist
ance of a tutor except in my chlldhood, when I was taught to read 
the New Testament with a Sunday-school proficiency, so that as far 
as I have any learning, I am indebted for it to my own perseverance,_ 
though lately I find that. the impluses of my nature bave been 
modified and guarded by some spirit friends, of whose intluence over 
me I knew nothing at the time. 

I was of a nervous, sanguine temperament-ardent, hopeful and 
of blissful imagination. I left my native home when a youth with a 
firm resolution to see and enjoy the world. ThaniCs to the care of my 
kind mother, my morals were good. I had little to gain in that 
respect, but a great deal to lose. I wandered from place to place, 
seeking pleasures and information during many years. I partook of 
all things that the world presented, eYeD to some of its vices, and in 
the course of my wanderings and adventures, I received a blight to 
my alfections. I then became unhappy for a time, when, as a 
counteractor to sorrow, I contracted an evil habit. This state of 
things continued for a time as I continued to wander from place to 
place, feeling myself an unhappy creature whose alfections and 
blissful hopes were nipped in the bud, whose noble aspirations were 
checked, whose desire of doing what seemed to me right, was blasted, 
and whose self respect was almost gone. 

About the time that I was in my most distressed condition, I was 
aroused from my despair, torpor and lack of energy, by feeling within 
me some extraordinary experiences, so astonishing and astounding to 
me, that it absorbed the whole powers of my mind by day and night; 
my sorrows were forgotten II.Dd my evil habit was neglected. Then, 
Uke Samson of old, I began to shake myself to see where my 
strength lay, and I said to myself, What ts·tt? What is going to 
happen? I reasoned with myself, calling up my scanty amount of 
philosophy, but could not account for the phenomena. I went to 
several doctors, and revealed to them what I had experienced, from 
wbom I received no sa.tlstactory Information; but they hinted tbat 
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my experiences were nothing more than Imaginings or hallucinations, 
and afterwards I heard It whispered about that I was crazy. After 
this I left the neighborhood, resolving to keep the subject hereafter 
locked up within myself, and endeavor, by studying the philosophy 
ot nature, to fl.nd, It possible, the true cause of the phenomena within 
me. With this resolution I conformed, passing my days In hard work, 
and at leisure times In study. In the meantime, the phenomena 
occurring to me frequently-how often I cannot say-I finally 
overcame my evil habit. 

My Ute was now much more agreeable. I was Industrious, 
studious and temperate; yet my old sorrow would now and then 
oppress me. After a time, the phenomena I have alluded to, entirely 
left me; but others not less wonderful and more agreeable, succeeded 
them, and continued with me for a great length of time. The latter 
were a source of great gratlfl.catlon to me; yet I was ever anxious to 
discover the cause; however, all my researches were In vain. I 
wished to Impart to my neighbors these mysterious occurrences; but 
I was afraid to do so from fear of the results, so I kept them to 

myself until 1843, when I married. Then the phenomena ceased 
altogether, and did not occur until 1858, when I was again visited by 
them In the usual manner. Subsequently the subject of Spiritualism 
attracted my notice, when I proceeded to Investigate Its merits. 
After a few months' Investigation of the subject, an Idea occurred to 
me that I would Inquire of Andrew J. Davis, the clairvoyant, con
cerning the mysterious occurrences pertaining to me. Accordingly I 
wrote him a letter, giving a description of my experiences, which was 
as follows: 

Philadelphia, April 10, 1860. 
Mr. Davis-Dear Slr:-

Knowlng you to be a man of learning, especially In spiritual and 
psychological subjects, I take the Uberty to address you on a matter 
ot great Importance to me at least, and I hope when you shall have 
read this letter, that you will give me your serious opinion upon it. 

For several years I liave been the subject of a series of a most ex
traordinary and mysterious Internal experiences or developments; I 
cannot say sensations, for I am well awa'l'e that what I have under
gone did not come through the medium of my fl.ve senses. I am not 
an Illiterate man, yet with all my philosophy I am unable to account 
tor them. I have read many medical works, but do not fl.nd a case 
recorded"sfmllar to mine. ·1 have conversed with many medical men, 
but could gain no other opinion from them otherwise than that It was 
"hallucination." I have also conversed with non-professional per
sons. The result was, they considered me to be crazy! Since then, I 
have kept the subject locked up within myself, as I am not desirous 
ot being considered either foollsll or crazy. I will now relate the par
ticulars to you, that you may judge: 

About twenty years ago, when I was thirty years of age, I began 
to notice certain extraordinary occurrences within my person. Some
times I saw or Inwardly perceived the main branches of my nervous 
system burst forth suddenly Into beautiful llghts of blue and yellow; 
sometimes down my sides; sometimes along my arms; very often on 
ODe 114e ot my tace or across m;y brows. These appear&Dces were as 
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quick as a ftash of lightning, during which I pereelved the Interior of 
the tubes through which the light llassed. 

Frequently when In my bed and about falllng to sleep, a noise, 
sudden a.nd powerful, would be heard In my head like the report of a 
pistol or the twanging of a large wire; then a flash of light would 
pass over the exterior part of the brain, when I could distinctly see 
the two hemispheres theroof. At times, all explosion would take 
place at the back part of my head; then I could perceive the medula 
oblon~ata and the ramifications of the cerebellum faintly lllumlnated. 
But the most beautiful and extraordinary of all the Instances I expe
rienced but once, as follows: One day I was lying on my back dozing, 
when my slumbers were Interrupted by, as I thought, a large fty, 
which seemed to descend and buzz just between my eyes. Several 
times I was thus disturbed, when at last I arose, determined to de
stroy the Intruder if I could catch it. I searched about, but could ftnd 
nothing of the kind. Then, thinking that something else might be the 
cause, I returned to my previous position, resolving to keep on the 
watch. . 

As thus I lay for some minutes, without moving a muscle, my eye
lids slightly opening, I perceived two yellow luminous specks; one at 
the Inner, and the other at the outer angle of the eye, just beneath 
the edge of the eyelid. These specks were moving toward ~~b-other, 
the one at the outer angle moylng the faster. At length they came 
Into contact, when an explosion like the firing of a pistol took place, 
passing through my brain, and causing every particle of the sub
stance to tremble. Then a beautiful yellow and blue light passed 
through my eyeball, along the optical tube up the brain, where I lost · 
it. During Its passage I saw distinctly the crystalllne lens, the ret
Ina and the Interior of the optical tube. 

These extraordinary occurrences, with the exception of the last, 
happened frequently to me for several years. At length they ceased. 
For three or four years I felt like an ordinary man; but soon after 
this, a new development took place within me of a more pleasing na
ture, though not less extraordinary. I have never studied music. 
therefore I know not the names of the different parts, and shall find 
It difficult to e!'l:plaln to you what I wish, for my Internal experience 
this time, consisted of vocal and Instrumental music. 

At this period of my life, I lived In the country, being the greater 
part of my time entirely alone ... It seemed to me though I was sensi
ble that It could not be so, that there was an Instrument of music sit
uated In the Interior part of my brain. It performed entire pieces of 
music, without pause or fault; and when It had finished an alr, there 
was a pause for a few seconds, then It would re-commence with the 
same or another. It mattered not how I was engaged, nothing I 
could do would stop It; until It had tlnlshed Its piece of music, It 
would continue without pausing. I resorted to various means to stop 
lt. I worked hard, trying to think of nothing but my work. I vis
Ited my neighbors to pass the time In social chat. I took long walks 
and runs, but all In vain, for the music continued Its sweet notes, per
forming whole pieces over and over In the most harmonious style, the 
tones resembling those of a small metalllc organ or music box. This 
continued about a year, when It was succeeded by the mnslc of · 
voices; the latter, unlike the former, seemed to take place externally 
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to me, and to be some distance above me In the air. I could dls
tlngult~h three voices performing various pieces, sacred and other
wise, ·In succession, with great precision and harmony. Some of the 
airs were familiar to me and some were not; but all the tones were 
of the richest kind. I will observe in this place that some of the 
pieces performed, both vocal and Instrumental, I bad learned many 
years before, but had forgotten them; white others, which I but par
tially rt-membered, my mysterious powers performed without fault. 
At length the Instrumental music died away, leaving me to be enter
tained by the vocal alone; the latter remaining with me for about 
three yE"ars, commencing as soon as I awolte In the morning, and con
tinuing with but little Intermission through the day, and to the last 
moment of my wakefulness at night. 

Perhaps you may think there was some disturbance or disease 
either in my body or mind, but I assure you there was not. I bad 
perfect health of body, was entirely sober and rational, and In a 
happy mood of mind, generally, though a poor man. 

Frequently have I thought, when walking along the country road, 
llstening to my musical powers, bow pleasing it would be If I could 
bellev~ In the existence of good spirits! I could then have reason to 
think that I bad found favor with some of them, who might be hov
ering above and around me, endeavoring to cheer me with their 
songs. At that time I did not believe in the spirit world, though 
since, I have felt Inclined to admit the rationallty of the doctrine. 
These mysterious visitings have left me for some time past. They 
were generally agreeable to me, and would have been more so could 
I have spoken of them to my neighbors, without fear of being con-
sidered crazy. . 

I have now to relate to you a new phase of their strange workings 
within me, which bas completely astounded me, and for the ftrst time 
produced an uneasy perplexity. I have been in the habit, since I 
have been married, of reading an hour or two after my family have 
retired for the night; so, it was generally near midnight when I 
sought my bed. One night last week, between ten and eleven o'clock, 
while reading as usual, my attention was withdrawn from my book 
by the shrill, lively notes of an Instrument which sounded to me like 
the shepherd's pipe of ancient days. It seemed to play a series of 
lively variations and quavers. Like the ftutterlng butterfty, -It was 
here, there and everywhere; above and around me, when after about 
two minutes, they ceased, then all was stlll. I hurried Into the yard 
of the bouse, looked around, but could discover nobody about at that 
time of night. Returning to my room, the next few moments were 
passed In awful suspense. This did not last long, however, for my 
attention was seized by bearing two persons discoursing, who seemed 
from their voices, to be of the male sex. I could not distinguish what 
they 'said, as their voices seemed to be too far above me, but I caught 
the names of several persons who, I knew according to history, had 
llved many centuries ago. Their discourse lasted a few minutes, then 
It ceased. There was a dead silence for a few seconds, during which 
I was rooted to the ftoor motionless, the powers of my mind and soul 
being absorbed in wondering suspense. Again I heard a few notes 
from the mysterious pipe, and then a voice, powerful and distinct, 
called me by name. As you may Imagine, I was struck mnte and 
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motionless with astonishment. With suspended breath I anxiously 
listened In expectation of hearing more, but nothing followed that 
night, for I was too much afraid to respond to the call. Since then, I 
have abandoned my nocturnal readings." 

Such Is the substance of the letter I wrote to A. J. Davis, desiring 
hlm to give me hls opinion and advice upon the strange matter. He 
published the same In hls journal, the "Herald of Progress," May 12, 
1860, and on May 19 he published an article In answer to lt. The Im
portant points relating to my communication, are as follows: 

"The case of Alexander B- Is not new In the annals of mys
tery; the Introverted action of the mind Is possible, but rarely ex
perienced. Bwedenborg's condition was oftentimes not unlike that 
of Mr. 8-, showing the naturalness of such visitations whenever 
the mind's internal arrangements are propitious. In such experi
ences, It Is absurd to reject the hypothesis of spiritual Instigation. 
But It would be equally absurd to suppose the spirits were personally 
present, superintending each metamorphosis of Internal action, as 
many persons are disposed to conclude from the mysterious novelty 
of the experience. In examining the mind's Internal mechanism, we 
get at not only the actions of organs, but also dlscem the nature of 
the action. Each part of the mind dlfruses a particular Influence all 
over the constitution, and the Influences that have emanated from 
all the parts, constitute •sensation,' or the lightning of the nervous 
system, and Inasmuch as human beings are organized upon the same 
principle, so It happens that an Influence Imparted to another, awak
ens In that other etl'ects analogous to those felt by the one who Im
parted lt. Thus a combative person, on hls Imparting hls organalln
tluence, will cause another to feel Identical sensations. The same Is 
true of every other organ. 

"These facts are famlllar to modem psychologists. They stand 
In the gateway between heaven and earth, preventing at once too 
much credulity and too much doubt; for such facts demonstrate the 
double nature of man, and at the same time, that he ts not the cause 
of all spiritual phenomena. The automatic hemisphere of mind Is 
quite as marvelous as the counter-hemisphere of voluntary powers, 
and when truly studied, man becomes as much a wonder before 
death, as when he returns In the estate of spirit. 

"It would seem, judging from our correspondent's testimony, that 
hls own spirit carried on the process originally Instigated by the In
visible lntelllgence. They had dltl'used an Influence upon hls nervous 
system, which entering Into chemical combination with the sensi
tive elements, they (the spirits) could neither control nor extract from 
tQMJr subject. It Is evident that many spirits have little knowledge of 
ttll!lr own abllltles to control the Influence they cast upon mediums. 
The consequence was, tliat what should have been voluntary and un
der the control of the wishes or will, became Instead, automatic and 
beyond management. The vibrations and concussive sounds, and the 
Instantaneous representations of the nervous system, etc., by means 
of beautiful lights, were Inevitable etl'ects, whenever hls own and the 
foreign influences mt>t, like ·two tiny thunder-clouds of opposite po
larity. Hls vlslon was not with the eyes, but by means of the pervad
Ing optical Influence; that Is to say, the sensitive medium of physical 
eight was Impressed with the Internal facts and recurring phenom-
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ena. This explanation Is Intended to cover all cases of this kind; but 
one thing Is remarkable, yet agreeing with our explanations; we re
fer to the repetitions or recurring character of his experiences. No 
other facts more clearly illustrate the occult operations of hls own 
mental machinery. The spirit guardian, for example, would start a 
tune In his memory-perhaps Impart an Influence to the orgnnal cen
ter where music Is perceived by the mind, then- the Impressed and 
propulsed faculties would go forward wlth the operation. We have 
seen thls phenomenon many times ln persons who were Impressed to 
address an audience, or to write a poem, etc. The spirit guardian of 
the medium would set the machinery in motion, and then retire; 
whereupon the medium's mind would take up the operation, and con
tinue, as though It were an unthinking automaton. But there is evi
dence better, the bearing of one's name pronounced by tongues In the 
air. In this case, the spiritual ear Is reached. The ftoors, roof and 
leagues of atmosphere vanish from the spaces between the speaker 
and the ltstener; they seem to stand In each other's presence. The 
whole ocean of human existence Is stilled for the moment, and the 
person addressed by a voice from heaven, ls either paralyzed. wlth 
fright, or exuberant with gratification. Such a moment Is subltme, 
becanse It seems to dissipate all doubt, and to reveal the external 
future. Heaven grant that all men may know the truth, and be 
Cree." 

After reading Mr. Davis's reply to my communication, I consid
ered myself much enltgbtened on the subject, much relteved of my 
timidity, and after some mature reflection, I resolved, that If there Is 
a spirit wishing to communicate with me, I would avail myself of the 
opportunity, and with as much firmness as I could assume, Invite the 
Invisible intelligence to further proceedings. Accordingly, the fol
lowing night, I was seated In my room alone, with writing materials 
and a book before me. The clock stl-uck eleven. I endeavored to 
read, but It was a vain etrort, for I understood not what I read; my 
mind being absorbed by subjects of greater moment. A thousand 
thought& ftltted through my brain; some of a hopeful, and some of a 
doubtful nature, and some fearfully speculative. "Is It possible sucli 
things can be?" I asked myself. "Shall I really hold communion 
with a spirit of the other world?" "Who can It be?" "What can be 
the purport of the visit?" Such questions occurred to me mentally. 
Oh! with what eager expl!ctani!J did I wish for the moment to solve 
their mysteries! Thus some minutes paBBed, all around me being 
silent as death, as I waited with an Intense, uneasy suspense. At 
length, as though coming from a distant field, I heard the sweet, 
playful notes of the shepherd's pipe; faint and low at first, then In
creasing In strength as they seemed to approach me. This musiP, I 
allowed to be an announcement that my spiritual visitor was ap
proaching me. As the first sounds of the pipe Impressed me, all the 
powers of my mind and soul seemed Instantly to concentrate them
selves, and suspend their connection with my body. Still I heard 
the music, and I then became convinced that I did not bear It through 
the medium of my bodily ears. At length the music ceased, when a 

. voice, the same I before had heard, called me by name. 
"Who calls me?" I Inquired mentally, with considerable treplda

&ioD. 
( 
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"I am the tplrlt of one, wbo, like you In nature, once Inhabited 
the earth as mortal man, far back In the hlttorr of nations," an-
swered the voice, In a Jl'&Ve. manly tone. , 

"Make known your name, prove your Identity, and then· commu-
• nicate your wishes," I replied, with a little more asaurance; for I 

thought It prudent to know In the commencement with whom I was 
communicating. 

"Here are two spirits present," answered the voice. "The one 
that addresses you Ia Saul of Tarsus, or better known to the lnhablt
tants of earth as Paul the Apostle. My companion Is Judas lscariot. 
I presume you have read of us both, In .that book called the New Tes
tament. It so, I beg of you not to form any Idea of us from that 
book, for It does not contain an Item of truth relating to our true 
character or histories. That book, which received Its origin through 
my ln11.uence, speaks of me as being one of the best, pur.est, noblest 
and most pious mortals that ever lived; and of my companion, Judas, 
as one of the worst that possibly could be. The fact Is, If you were 
to reverse the characters given of us In that book, you would come 
nearer the truth. It Is true that Judas was a selfish man; and that 
he was guilty of Ingratitude and cruelty In betraying the good man, 
Jesus of Nazareth, to the Sanhedrlm; but however heinous his otrense 
may appear to you, It wlll admit of extenuation when the truth Is 
known. It was I, friend Alexander, who was the plotter and Instiga
tor of that horrid tragedy-the death of Jesus! Judas Iscarlot was In 
my power. He acted at my suggestion, and did my bidding. He re
ceived the opprobrium of the evil deed, whlle I, the true actor, es
caped with Impunity. But that black deed was only one Item of the 
many black crimes of which I was guilty during my career of pious 
hypocrisy whlle on earth, the facts of which I intend to bring to your 
notice; In so doing I shall prove my Identity, for no man or spirit can 
unravel my wicked career excepting myself." 

"How shall I 'know or believe what you say to be the truth?'' I 
Inquired of the spirit, "since you have given yourself so bad a char
acter?'' 

"Friend Alexander," said another spiritual voice. which I judged 
to be that of Judas Iscarlot, "you Qiay believe what my friend Saul 4 
says to you. for be Is quite a dltrerent personage to what he was 
when on earth. It Is true, that then, he was one of the worst men, 
as a hypocrite, liar, defrauder and murderer. I also was not the 
most Innocent and harmless of men; but since then, there has been a 
great lapse of time; thousands of worlds liave been brought into ex
Istence, and thousands destroyed. In et"erythlng on earth, and In the 
spirit world, as well, great changes have been produced for the bet
ter; therefore you must not be surprised that Saul and Judas are no 
longer what they once were. Indeed, friend Alexander, we are spir
Its of a much Improved nature, since we acted our wicked parts upon 
the earth. We have bad nearly eighteen centuries of Isolation and 
separation from the harmonious socleb of the spirit world, which 
time we have passed In replmngs,. remorse and repentance, endeavor
Ing to purge ourselves from the wickedness of our mortal Uvea, and 
to render ourselves capable of enterln~r unon our spiritual career. 1 
must Inform rou that we have not strugglau In vain. There Ia but 
one other ta.tk WI Ja&xe &Q achieve, before we shall be entitled to take 
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our posltloDJ among the exalted. My companion, Saul, w1ll lDform 
you what that Is." 

"What Ia the purport of your communication?' lloqulred of the 
spirits. 

"My friend, for so I must consider you, as I w1ll explain pres
ently," responded the spirit Saul, "Judas bas Informed you that we 
have passed many centuries 1D a state of Isolation or separation from 
the happy spirits of this world, which became a necessary, selt
ln1llcted punishment, before we could become worthy of mlngllng In 
the social harmony of other spirits. You can have no Idea of the 
nature and extent of the punishment we have undergone. No bell 
that ever was Invented by earthly priest, can equal It 1D severity; yet 
there Is no bell or torture ln11lcted In the spirit world. Every wicked 
spirit that comes here brings the means of bls pbnlsbment with blm 
1D bls own nature, which are the stings of his evil conscience. When 
a spirit passes from the earth to this world, every trait of bla nature, 
habits, principles and passions are delineated on bls spiritual 
features, so that lies and deceptions are totally useless here. The 
spirits are examined as they come, and then placed 1D society and 
positions corresponding to their natures which they possessed In 
their earthly life. When I made my appearance, after being killed by 
Nero's order, all the spirits who saw me were startled with horror 
when they discovered the many tralUI of my wicked nature. No 
society would receive me-all 11.ed from me with loathing, and at 
length I was driven to a solitary desert spot on the outskirts of the 
lowest sphere, there to remain until my evil nature bad consumed 
itself In sorrow, remorse, "Yalllngs, and a deprivation of that celestial 
pabulum which constitutes the food of the spirits in this world. I 
was cut ott from all noble and lntelllgent society-cut oft from the 
good and happy. A.ll was gloom and barrenness around me. The 
llght, heat and glory of God did not penetrate my wretched locallty; 
the stings of my conscience and memory, with the hunger of my 
spiritual body, became so Intense that I wished to be annihilated, 
but I could not die. Oh! the agony of ceaseless hunger Is greater 
than all the other sufferings that can be endured! As Judas was my 
con11dant and agent on the earth, be knew an · my Iniquities and 
wicked designs, and he served me with great zeal In the execution of 
my conspiracy against the good mao, Jesus. I was therefore In the 
power of Judas In that respect. I was afraid that he might expose 
my crimes to the 'World, to prevent which, I rewarded his faithful, 
though sinful services, by taking bls llfe. When I passed Into the 
spirit world, I found that Judas, by the decree of our spiritual 
superiors, was to be my only companion during the long term of my 
spiritual exile and purl11.catlon. Judge, then, If you can, the reception 
I met with from him when we met at the cheerless spot assigned us. 
With all the rancor, hate and vindictiveness that It Is possible for 
a wicked spirit to possess, Judas assailed me. AJl my blackest deeds 
he continually brought to my remembrance; all my frauds, hypoc
risies and meanness, he used as so many venomous stings, to wound 
my agonizing and remorseful conscience. I endeavored to retort In 
a similar manner, but he was Invulnerable to my less powerful 
attacks, while I continually suffered under his lashes. Obi my friend 
Alexander, maoklod need not tblok that there Ia a bell In the spirit 
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world to punish the wicked, for the wicked wlll carry with them 
bells sutftciently poignant to punish them for their misdeeds. So It 
was with me and Judas. Our remorse, our mutual recrimination, 
eur ceaseless hunger, and our hopeless state, rendered our Immortal 
condition most horribly wretched. 'l'bls miserable state continued 
fro~ year to year, from age to age, and century to century, until the 
blackness of our hearts and the turpitude of our minds were grad
ually consumed by our anguish. After the lapse of more than 
seventeen centuries the powers above us who regulate our spiritual 
conditions relieved us from our dreary and painful exile_ Finding us. 
penitent, bumble and completely changed for the better, they allowed 
us to go Into the society of exalted spirits, and ameliorated our con
dition, by which we could receive comforts and continue to improy~ 
ourselves. We rapidly Improved. Suavity, serenity and tranquil 
enjoyment succeeded our bitterness of nature. A love of truth and 
justice and a desire to do what Is right succeeded to our past evil 
proclivities. A great thirst for knowledge possessed us, for we found 
that all who aspired to a higher condition must render . themselves 
capable by a knowledge of all things. Thus nearly another century 
passed on, In course of which we have so Improved In our natures 
that we are the very opposite of our former selves. We are now 
promised to be exalted to a higher sphere, after we shall have accom· 
pUshed a certain task, which Is the clluse or motive we have In 
communicating with you." , 

"What may be the nature of that task, and bow related to me?" 1 
Inquired of the spirits. 

"We are requested," answered the spirit Saul, "as an act of atone
ment for our past wicked deeds, for the benefit of mankind, that we 
should descend to the earth, and seek out a man to act as our agent 
and confessor, and to him make known our misdeeds as connected 
with the conspiracy and death of Jesus of Nazareth; to make known 
to the world the true history of that good man who was the victim 
of our wl~kedness; to disabuse the world of the lies, errors and follles 
to wblcb they render their faith and homage. Such Is the task we 
have to perform before we are admitted to a higher sphere of exalta
tion; and the tlrst step we have taken Is to select you, Alexander, to 
be our medium and agent, through whom we will publish to the 
world the Important truths which we have to make known." 

"Why have you selected me to be your medium and agent on 
earth?" I Inquired of Saul, being desirous to know bls motive In so 
doing. "Could you not tlnd a man more befitting the omce than I? 
I have no lntluence or wealth to aid me In doing your bidding, even 
should I be enabled to furnish the talent and opportunity." 

"It matters not," responded Saul, "you are the one selected, and 
you must comply. However, I have not any objections to acquaint 
you In part with the reasons why you are selected. If I were to tell 
you all the reasons they possibly might make you vain, which I do 
not wish to do. When our spiritual powers imposed upon us the task, 
they requested that the man we should select for our medium should 
be one who bad lived half a century at least, and that be should 
possess certain qualities, which I will not name. To these conditions 
we were obliged to give our assent, If we wished to achieve our own 
object In view, though we knew It would be very dlmcult to ftDd 
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such a man. However, we descended to the earth to look for our 
man, but after several years' wandering and searching, we found all 
our efforts to be In valn, for such a man was not to be found. We 
found many who were represented to be such as we wanted, but 
after minutely Investigating their private characters, we found them 
lacking In the maln qualities. We therefore gave up the search as 
a hopeleaa dalr. Sometime afterward, Judas and I were holding 
a consultation as to what we should do, when casting our eyes below 
upon the mundane scene, we beheld a little boy reading the Bible to 
his mother, whlle she worked with her needle In her chair. Some
thing In the physiognomy of the boy excited our curiosity, so that we 
drew near. As the boy read, the subject seemed to shock his sense 
of truth, for he lett off reading and asked his mother If that which 
he read was true. The mother felt shocked that her child seemed to 
doubt what she considered to be the word of God. She accordingly 
told the child that It was true. The boy with great energy, replied, 
'Mother, I cannot believe It!' '1-'hat Is a noble boy!' I observed to 
Judas; 'his love and just sense of truth prevents him giving credence 
to the fables and lies of that old book, though his fond mother tells 
him It Is truth Itself." 

-"Saul," said Judas to me, with. sudden vivacity, "an Idea strikes 
me, by which we may accomplish our object. Suppose we were to 
take that little boy under our guardian care, screen him from all 
harm, and direct his mind In all matters necessary and good, pro
tecting him until he shall arrive at fifty years of age, then we can 
make him our medium and agent. I thought the plan of Judas to be 
an excellent one; accordingly we took the boy under our tutelar care. 
That little boy, friend Alexander, was yourself." 

"Ah!" I exclaimed, and said, "I do remember the Incident. I was. 
then about nine years of age. I was In the dally practice of reading 
the Bible to my mother at her request. I remember the chapter and 
verse, and from that day, I doubted the truth of the old book. But 
tell me, Saul, have you and Judas been my guardian spirits ever 
since?'' 

"We bave," replied Saul; "and we have done you many services, 
unknown to you. We have saved your life several times. Once when 
you were a boy, you were In a tree, on one of the highest branches, 
trying to steal a blrd's nest, when the limb gave way. You fell, and 
certainly would have lost your Ute had I not saved you. When you 
were a young man, you traveled In France, where we guided you 
through many dangers. When you were crossing the ocean, one of 
the ship's masts snapped asunder, when It, with the yards, sans and 
rattllngs came down with a crush upon the deck where you were 
standing. There you certainly would have been killed, had we not 
saved you. You started from Charleston In the schooner 'Sarah,' for 
Mobile. When In Mobile Bay, you were tossed upon its boisterous 
waters, when the boom tackle broke; then the boom swooped round 
with a tremendous force. You were standing at the helm. Your 
head being on the same plane with the boom, your brains In another 
second would have been scattered to the winds, had I not thrown 
you fiat upon the deck at the Instant. We saved you from being 
robbed and assassinated In Mobile city one night. Once you were In 
a small canoe on the Mississippi waters, your intention being to aret 
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on board of a steamboat that was coming up the river. The oftlcers 
of the boat did not perceive you, consequently they did not arrest the 
progresa of the vessel. Your canoe was In a direct line with the boat, 
and would have been run under the water In another Instant, had 
we not so guided It as to glide It otr within an Inch of the huge vesael. 
Then as the two vessels were moving In opposite directions, swift as 
the wind I Infused Into you a sudden lwpulse which caused you to 
spring like a grasshopper from the canoe Into the boat. Thus you 
were saved a death by drowning. Do you not think we speak the 
truth, when we say that we have been your guardians for a long 
time past?" · 

"Saul," I made answer, "I now perceive that you have not only 
spoken the truth, but 1 1lnd myself much Indebted to you and your 
companion In gratitude for the services you have rendered me. AU 
the Instances of peril that you have related recur to my memory. 
They were considered by me as fortunate escapes, but I had no Idea 
at the time that any spirit or power beyond this world was taking an 
Interest In my preservation." · 

"I could mention many other Instances wherein we have saved 
you from danger," resumed the spirit Saul; "but I will not take up 
more of your time than Is necessary. However, there are some thlngl! 
I must relate to give you a correct understanding of our good lnten· 
tlons so as to establish your confidence In me and Judas. You 
remember the 1lr!!t time you loved one of earth's fair daughters; that 
love was unhappy ln Its Issue. You were disappointed; your atrec· 
tlons were blighted; you became a man of sorrow; you took to 
wandering, and fell Into a bad habit, with the motive of mitigating 
the poignancy of your feelings. We could not eradicate from your 
breast the pains accruing from blighted atrectlona, or we would have 
done so; however, we kept our guardian eyes upon you that you 
should not go to destruction. We left you alone for a time to pursue 
your wanderings, thinking that the new adventures you might 
encounter would be the greatest balm to a wounded heart. Time 
and change of scene did not produce the desired etrect. We then 
thought It prudent to Interpose and save you from destruction, for 
the course you were pursuing would have led you to that end. 
Accordingly we worked upon your nervous system by means of 
magnetic and electric powers. You saw within you certain beautiful 
lights and many strange perceptions; you beard many strange 
sounds-to you very wonderful-though to us In the spirit they were 
very simple. These Impressions caused within you great astonish
ment. You became aroused. You saw your fallen condition. You 
became ashamed, and resolved to recover your self-esteem and social 
respect. We continued our process with you, and at length you began 
to search for the cause. You Investigated matters of medicine and 
pbllosophy, and In time your mind became trained to study. In this 
process, your sorrow, your evil habit and despair were overcome. 
Having thus recovered you from your desponding condition, In order 
to prevent you from falling Into the like state again, we thought we 
would produce within you something which would cause a happy 
state of feeling and joyous mind, and serve you under all circum
stances of life to cheer you onward. We accordingly acted upon that 
part of the brain where the faculty of music Is situated. You were 
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then Internally entertained by a series of low, sweet tones, as though 
coming from a small Instrument, performing all the good, lively airs 
that you had ever heard from your boyhood. By way of change we 
so worked upon your faculties that It seemed as If you heard singing 
of trio voices, externally to you, of the most harmonious strains. In 
fact, we produced within you that happy mood, that everything 
within and around you seemed 1Uled with musical harmony. Thus 
we cared for you, and led you on until you entered upon the marriage 
state; then we withdrew our powers from over you, finding that you 
would have occupation enough for your mind of a domestic nature." 

"Kind and worthy spirits," I . exclaimed, as feelings of deep 
gratitude Impelled me, "I now perceive that you have been my true 
guardian friends. You have now made clear to me all those mys
terious occurrences that have been hanging over me so many years. 
As I am so deeply Indebted to you, I consider that you have a just 
claim upon my gratitude, therefore command me In any respect. 1 
will exert all my powers to do your bidding. Speak your wishes, and 
let me know how I can serve you." 

"All explanations necessary having been made between us," 
responded the spirit Saul, "I will now proceed to Inform you what 
Judas and I wish of you. You have now passed your fiftieth year, 
which Is one of the conditions we are bound to In making our selec
tion of a medium, and In all other respects, you are the man qualified 
to do us the service we require. We will now leave you for a while, 
to consult with our superiors; and when we shall communicate with 

' you the next time, we will enter upon our Intended task. Farewell 
for the present." 

The preceding communication with the spirits was committed to 
paper from memory; but from fear of trusting too much to that 
faculty, I resolved for the future, to write down the most material 
points of the spirits' discourse, and afterwards to write them out in 
full, with such additions and illustrations as the subjects should 
require to make them understood. Accordingly, I made all necessary 
preparations, when In the two following sittings Saul communicated 
to me the followiDS; 
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CONFESSIONS OF St\UL OF T{\RSUS. 

"Friend .Alexander," sald 
the Spirit Saul to me, at our 
next communion, who, at this 
time, seemed to be unattended 
by Judas, "since I was with 
you, I have had an Interview 
with our Superior Spiritual 
Powers, who regulate the af
fairs of this sphere In which I 
am placed. I made known to 
them my good fortune In hav
Ing discovered you. I described 
your character; related some of 
the Incidents of your life, and 
at length gained their assent to 
make you our medium and 
agent In the business I have 
alluded to. I wlll now give 
you a sketch of my true world
ly career, which w111 be neces
sary In order to understand 
rightly the Important narrative 
that Is to follow ft." 

The spirit gave vent to a 
deep sigh, and paused for a 
few minutes, as though he 
were endeavoring to overcome 
some violent emotions. At 
length he said In a saddened 
tone of voice: 

"It Is a sad thing, my 
friend, to confess that which 
I am about to do. To speak of 

SAUL OF TARSUS. one's self, concerning things 
and deeds, the remembrance of which fills me with horror; but such 
Is the result of a sinful life, and therefore, however loathing and 
repugnant to me, It must be done. Bear wltb me, then, my friend, 
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during my recital. Let not your just Indignation break with me, but 
walt patiently to the end, and bear witness to the only atonement I 
can make to outraged humanity for my past wickedness and follles. 

I was born In Tarsus, a city of Clllcla, about two years.precedlng 
the birth of Jesus of Nazareth. This Is Important to observe, for 
after the death of Jesus, when my name Is 4rst Introduced In the 
book of Acts, I am there represented as a very young man, supposed 
to be much younger than be was, when In fact I was his elder. The 
name given to me by my parents was Saul, after my progenitor 
through the line of Benjamin. My father was named Batbus; my 
mother Eunice. They were both pious people of the Jewish faith, 
ancl I was educated In the same principles. 

My father was an active, persevering man. desirous of doing 
something In the world, but seeing nothing better or more available 
to him than common business, be limited bls ambition to that, to 
which be applied himself with great energy, with the idea ·In view of 
beoomlnc In course of time wealthy. He was a tent maker by trade, 
at which be prospered and gained riches. 

After receiving the rudiments of an education at home, I was 
sent, at about twelve years of age, to Jerusalem to Slnlsh under the 
tutorship of Rabbi Rabban Gamaliel, a celebrated man, with whom 
I remained several years. I said that I was educated In the same 
religious principles as my parents, and during my youth I was an 
Innocent believer in them; but when at the Holy City, surrounded by 
the priesthood, and having recourse to their books of law and 
traditions, a great dood of light gradually spread over my mind. I 
eould not help perceiving the trickeries, knaveries, hypocrisies and 
selfishness of those holy men; and as well, the lies, tables and 
absurdities of the sacred books. I consequently became an infidel 
to the whole system and state of things, from the beginning to the 
end; but I bad the prudence to bide my sentiments, and In course of 
time I became as great a hypocrite as the rest. I Inherited from my 
father his persevering, active nature, and as I grew toward manhood, 
I felt a restless desire or ambition to do something In the worlcl above 
common men, though I could not tell of what nature It should be. I 
could not reconcile myself to the Idea of pursuing business and 
wealth as my father did before me; nor could I be contented with the 
limited and disgusting routine of the prlestbood. I thought there 
was something greater destined for me to do tban to be singing 
peaima. b!owlng trumpets, or gorging upon roasted meats, which 
were the general avocations of the holy priesthood. Yes! I felt an 
ambition within me to clo something greater and more ennobling than 
thJs. I wished to be mounting ·up to a conspicuous elevation In the 
estimation of the world. I felt as though I could grasp In one band 
all the minds of mankind, and with the other that I could lead them 
ln fetters. 

I continued my studies at Jerusalem until I had attained man
hood, when I was suddenly called home, as my father bad fallen sick. 
I returned to Tarsus. Soon after my father died, leaving me his 
business and a great portion of his wealth. At the solicitation of my 
mother and her friends 1 continued the business. though mucb 
against my tncllnatloil. However, as I bad not any deflnite lclea ot 
an7 other course that I could pursue to my Dk!Dg, I coDtlD.ued to 
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follow in my father's steps for some years. In the meantime, my 
wealth was Increasing. When I had attained my thirtieth year, my 
mother died; then I resolved to quit the business, leave my native 
city, and return to Jerusalem, for I longed to be one of the actors, If 
not the rulers of that distinguished city. I acCQrdlngly turned all 
my etl'ects into money, took leave of my friends, and with one servant 
or bondman, I bid adieu to Tarsus. 

About the time that I arrived at Jerusalem, Pontus Pilate was 
appointed Goveroor of Judea, and Calaphas was shortly after made 
High Priest of the Temple. I had several friends In the city, among 
whom was my old tutor, Gamaliel, who proposed to me certain 
matters by way of occupation, but none of them met my views or 
Inclinations at the time. Thus I continued Inactive for the space of 
a year, wandering to and fro without knowing what it was I sought 
or wanted. At length in the course of my peregrinations, my 
curiosity and attentions were aroused by observing a wild looking 
man In an uncouth dress, preaching in various localities, a system of 
reformed theological doctrines. I listened to several of his discourses 
before the people, and found the main subject to be 'The repentance 
of sins, and remission of the same through baptism of water.' But 
that which excited my greatest curiosity was, that this preacher, who 
was called John the Baptist, during his preaching, several times 
Intimated that somebody was cowing after him, greater than he. 
who would have not only the power to forgive and remit sins, but 
would be enabled to cure diseases of the fiesh, and open the heaveril' 
to all true believers. In fact, this John Intimated that the time for 
the coming of the Messiah was at hand, and he would shortly appear. 

As I said before, this part of the preacher's discourse aroused 
within me a great curiosity. I was desirous of discovering who this 
great personage could be that John was keeping In the background. 
I suspected that John was In colleague with somebody, who, under 
the assumption of the Messiah's advent, was going to make an 
attempt to change the theological views of society, and exalt hlmseli 
Into power. I was not credulous enough to believe In the appearance 
of any true Messiah. This set my mind In action. I endeavored to 
Imagine their designs, doctrines and actions, . until I became weary 
of reflection; and at length I resolved to sift the matter thoroughly 
and as quickly as possible. Accordingly I sought an Interview with 
John the Baptist, in his retreat among the wilderness of mountains 
by the lake Aspbaltez. I saw the man, and found him to be more of 
a fool and fanatic than a cunning impostor as I suspected. He was 
a wild ascetlcal fanatic, who had rendered himself crazy by studying 
the books .of the prophets; yet he was sincere In what he said and 
belie'\·ed. He said that he had found the Messiah in a certain man 
whom he waa going to baptize on the morrow, when he would 
Introduce him to the people. Having gained this information from 
John, I resolved to be present at this baptism. 

On the day appointed I was at the place designated. I saw the 
baptism, and I saw the man whom John bad brought forth to play a 
conspicuous part In life. I certainly never saw a more noble, 
amiable and handsome man In my life; and after bearing certain 
accounts of his skill or mysterious power In curing of diseases, I 
couldered him a tlt person to assume the part that John, in bls 
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religious fanaticism, considered he naturally Inherited. All these 
things combined, suggested an idea to me, of what should be my 
future career. 1 hurried to my home and entered Into deep refiection. 
Idea after Idea, and plan after plan did 1 revolve and scan in my 
mind. At length my plan was decided upon. I sprang to my feet, 
and paced the room, exclaiming, "It shall be so! I wlll yet be a new 
star to dazzle the vision of mankind! They shall follow where I lead; 
they shall obey, reverence, and perhaps do me homage. Now, Saul, 
to action! Forward to the end In view, and crush down all things 
that ·obstruct thy path!" · 

In this sketch of my earthly career, I need not give you the par
ticulars of my proceedings. 1 will merely state my design and Its 
results, leaving all details until I give you the true narrative of Jesus, 
which Is the great object I have ln. view. 

My design was to make Jesus and his reform doctrines the means 
by which I would build a new religious sect, that should be accept
able and promising to the poorer and Ignorant part of the community; 
and which should seem to be based upon the dim and ambiguous 
ravings of the Jewish prophets. In fact, by misconstruing and 
misrepresenting the discourses of Jesus with the aid of lies and 
deceptions, to represent him as the expected Messiah, and that he 
should represent himself as such, even ln defiance of his own 
Intentions and speech. This 1 found possible, with the assistance of 
others who worked at my bidding. After Jesus should have run his 
reform career for a time, lt was my Intention to bring him ln collision 
with the authorities of the Temple and the Government. 1 said to 
myself: "He must then be removed and sacrificed to the principles 
and doctrines he endeavored to establish in society; for new prin
ciples take deep root ln the minds of men, when they are well 
sprinkled with the blood of martyrdom." This I managed to accom
plish by my evil schemlngs and workings. Jesus was sacrificed. The 
foundation was now laid upon which I built the superstructure of 
my ambitious desires. John the Baptist, while acting under his 
religious craziness, served my ends; but while ln prison he returned 
to a sane state of mind, and began to see his errors and folly. From 
fear that he would recant what he had previously taught concerning 
Jesus, I caused him to be destroyed. Judas I slew with my own 
hands, as soon as I could dispense with his services, from fear that 
he would betray me to the world as he was the depositary of my 
secrets. There was now but one person of whom I was jealous, or 
considered an obstruction In my path; lt was Stephen. I hated him 
for his virtues and talents, and I was afraid that while he Uved I 
should not be the first to lead. and govern the disciples of Jesus, and 
be considered worthy of their esteem. Accordingly I managed to 
have him denounced by the Sanhedrlm, and sacrificed to their fury 
and my hatred. 

Having accomplished all these preliminaries, I came forward ln 
open day as an actor. With delegated authority from the Sanhedrlm, 
I traveled towards Damascus, under the pretence of persecuting the 
new people; but In fact, lt was to get Into a more favorable locality 
where I could perform the first part of my open Intended career. As 
I approached the city, a storm arose of thunder and lightning. "Here 
Is an opportunity I must not lose," I said to myself. Then I threw 
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myeelf from my horae-fell prostrate on the ground, and acted a 
pantomime of sreat terror. Indeed, with a little well performed 
imposture, I pretended that the spirit of J esue had appeared to me, 
rebuking me for my wicked course, and commanding me henceforth 
to go through the world preaching bie doctrines and principles. My 
imposture was generally believed by the disciples and followers of 
the late Jesus, and all those who knew otherwise, did not think it 
worth whlle to notice It. After a time, which I passed In reflecting 
upon my future plans, but which I represented as passed in repent· 
ance and prayer, I entered upon my travels, preaching certain 
doctrines of my own invention, which I gave to the world as being 
the doctrines of that Jesus whom I bad caused to be murdered. My 
own fictions and lies I passed off as being the gospels of truth, as 
delivered from the mouth of the crucified Jesus, the Christ, the Son 
of God. 

Ob! what a terrible monstrosity! What a mountain of vile impo
sition I have imposed upon the world! My deeds while on earth were 
black and heinous enough; but the, wickedness of my doctrines, which 
I left to after ages of blind, credulous man, were ten thousand times 
more damning. What a contrast there is, my friend Alexander, be· 
tween the doctrines taught by Jesus and those I represented as his! 
His discourses consisted of the purest and best of morality, calcu
lated to establish among men a sense of love, justice, charity and bu
mlllty. He endeavored to abolish all wicked and vicious habits, prac
tices and notions; supplying their stead with a knowledge of physical 
truths and principles, all of which tended to harmonize mankind. 
His speculative ideas, if not realities, were beautiful assumptions, 
teaching that there was one universal, eternal God of love and mercy, 
who delighted In all that was good among his children, rewarding all 
according to their merits. He taught that death was not to be annl· 
bllation, as some supposed, but only a transition state from our mor
tal to an Immortal nature, where the emigrating spirit would be 
placed In a sphere of favorable condltlons to carry out all its noble 
and virtuous aspirations. 

The doctrines of Jesus were the principles of nature simplified, 
easy to comprehend, and redounding to the benefit of man. In char· 
acter, Jesus was a lover of truth and of his fellow men,full of char
Itable and benevolent feeling, mild and unassuming in his deport
ment, contented with little in this world, and depending upon God 
for all things, whom he, In his unknown orphan state, styled his 
Heavenly Father. Contrast with this character, friend Alexander, 
the ridiculous and absurd doctrines I preached concerning Jesus-all 
the nonsense of faith, grace and salvation by the redemption of sins 
through the blood of Jesus the Christ. Look at the books called the 
Gospels, the original one being written by Luke, I at my ,sugges
tion and designing, from which all the others have been copied and 
imitated, with thousands of additions and omissions, to suit the no
tions of the various Itinerant preachers calllng themselves the teach
ers of the words of Jesus. Examine these books, and see the mass 
of confused and contradictory nonsense delivered as the teachings of 
iJesus. See the absurd and ridiculous light In which his character Is 
represented, with qualities neither befitting a man nor a god, both of 
wblcb be Is represented to be. Coming into the world In a most rldic· 
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uloua and 1UlDiltural manner; assuming to have a miBBion which he 
never performed; assuming to have power that he never exercised In 
defense of himself or hls friends; aBBumlng to be sent to a people, 
who would not receive him, and preaching his mlsBion to those he 
was not sent to. He profeSBeB to be a man of peace, and that all 
mankind by him shall be blessed; yet he says that he was not sent to 
restore peace, but the sword. In one place he says he Is equal with 
God, and In another, he says he Is not equal. At one time he says his 
witness or record Is truth Itself; then In another he denies the .same; 
And In general his character ls represented to be deficient of all those 
qualities necessary to constitute a great and ndble m!~Jl, and much 
more, It Is deficient of those necessary to constitute a God as he Is 
represented to be. In fact, Alexander, If you examine the Gospels, 
my Epistles, and all the other writings of the New Testament, you 
will find them to be a compilation of lies, contradictory statements, 
ridiculous absurdities and mystical nonsense, too disgusting for any 
Intelligent person to give credence or dependence to. I was the orig
Inator of the celebrated Gospels; but subsequent Impostors like my
self, added and altered my model to suit themselves, all of which 
have been palmed upon the Ignorant world as the history and doc
trines of Jesus. 

There Is one exception I must make, as regards my writings and 
preachlngs. I taught the doctrine of Immortality after death. That 
Is actually true, as I have found It to be since my earthly career ter
minated, yet there Is no credit due me for preaching that truth, as It 
had been taught by many, before me or Jesus. I bad no definite 
Ideas concerning It, and cannot say that I believed It, as my wicked 
career wlll testify, though I made It the grand theme of my teach
Ings; but dndlng It acceptable to the people, I laid great stress upon 
It, and by a little sophistry I made It seem true to their minds. Oh! 
my friend! I wish all my other Impositions had been as happy In 
their results as this. 

Thus, Alexander, Instead of teaching the people the sublime and 
happy morals, and the beautiful speculative Ideas of Jesus, I wan
dered over many countries teaching the detestable dogma to which I 
have alluded, wblcb I called the words of Jesus the Christ. 

I pretended to work some cures In Imitation of him, when with a 
little jugglery and some lies, I gained the reputation of working mir
acles. Whenever I wanted a new authority or wished to establish 
anything new, I bad a happy faculty of seeing visions, so that with a 
few mystical figures or Images, I construed things just as I wanted 
them to be. Sometimes I pretended that miracles were wrought In 
my favor, In order to establish my Importance, and gain reverence 
from the deluded people. Such, as when I was made prisoner at 
Phlllpt, through the assistance of some friends, I bribed .the jailor to 
let me escape; then the story was told, In order to screen him, that I 
was set tree by an angel. The silly people forgot to think that In my 
subsequent career I was In more difficult circumstances, yet no angel 
came to deliver me. 

One great reason of my success In making proselytes and gaining 
subscriptions, as I pretended for pious purposes, was the power of 
my hypocritical simulation. I was all things to all men, as nigh as It 
waa poBBible to be. With Jews, I boasted of being a Jew; with th6 
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Pharisees, I was a Pharisee. Before the Greeks, I was a Greek; and 
with the Romans, I claimed to be a Roman citizen. Before the Gen
tiles, I preached against the laws and ceremonies of Moses; and when 
I thought It to my Interest to enter the Temple, I shaved my bei;Ul 
and conformed to all other ceremonies. 

I preached meekness and humility In all cases, times and places; 
yet there was no greater self-wllled tyrant than myself, when I 
thought I had the power. For Instance, my dispute with Barnabas. 
Jesus, when before his judges was mocked and otherwise Ill-treated; 
but he bore all with the mildness of the lamb. Although I taught the 
like conduct, yet 1 could not conform to It, for when the High Priest 
ordered me to be smitten on the cheek, I cursed him with all the 
rancor and Ill-feeling of a demon. I preached against all worldly In
terests, especially lucre, yet I was always very zealous In making col
lections of money, to distribute to distressed brethren at a distance, 
and In so doing I never forgot to take a share; and sometimes, I was 
so covetous that I excited t.he suspicions of certain rival apostles who 
made charges against my honesty, and sometimes their charges were 
true. 

Toward the latter part of my career, many rival pretenders to 
piety and virtue, like myself, rose up against me; they had much en
vious feeling, suspicion and charges against me. They stripped me 
of a great many of my assumed virtues, powers and mighty_ works, 
representing me to be very much like what I really was-a selfish, 
ambitious, boasting Impostor. This made me sick at heart, so that I 
almost repented of having entered upon my chosen course. But I 
found that I bad advanced too far to recede. My course was chosen, 
and I was obliged to follow It, or sutrer an Ignominious fall 

Being naturally of a bold heart and full of assurance, I recovered 
courage, and continued my onward career, repelling the charges of 
my rivals and enemies, and crushing all my opponents that came 
across my path. Thus I continued to wander for some years, making 
proselytes to my senseless doctrines, In the name of Jesus the Christ, 
and pretending to perform cures of a miraculous nature, establishing 
churches, of which I always made myself the head or principal. 

In the course of my wanderings, having made a man of note and 
authority a convert, whose name was Paullus, I changed my name 
from Saul to Paul, as vanity suggested to me that It sounded of 
greater worth and Importance. Thus I continued my career, It beiBg 
generally successful and pleasing to my ambition, untll I entered the 
Tf.'mple, and hypocritically conformed to the ceremonies which I had 
IM>en preaching against. The people did not belleve me to be sincere. 
They were aroused to anger against me. They seized me and brought 
me before the tribunal of the Sanhedrlm, under the very same 
chargf.'s I bad made against Jesus. at the same Sanbedrlm a few 
yf.'ars before. From that day the tide of fortune turned, and after
ward evil was my deRtlny. 

After much sutrerlng and Imprisonment. I was conveyed to Rome 
a prisoner. to plead my cause before the Imperial Renate. Nero was 
Emneror then. My canRe was thought to be too trifling to be heeded. 
so that I was almost at Uberty. I continued to prf.'ach and work mir
acles, making many convert11. amonll' whom was one of Nero's concu
bines. She professed herself a bellever In the new doctrines and 
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faltb. I was always In dally communion with her, so that we were 
Intimately acquainted. She was a woman of great beauty; In fact, It 
was not very extraordinary that my canull passions should be 
aroused, and desires In conformity took possession of me toward her. 
Considering that I had full command over her mind, I was Infatuated 
enough to make certain proposals to her. I found myself mistaken In 
the woman. She highly resented my proposals, and Immediately ac
quainted her Imperial master, and the result was, that In a short 
time, I found myself in prison. I did not remain there long, however, 
for In a few hours afterward I was led forth to execution. Thus 
ended my ambitious and wicked earthly career. 

Now, my friend Alexander, I have given a slight sketch of my 
evil deeds and misspent Ute while on earth. That It was one of great 
folly, error and wickedness, It wlll be useless to Iterate; but that Is 
not the worst of it. The results since my death have been ten thou
sand tUnes more baneful to the cause of humanity than that which 
preceded it. For eighteen centuries the minds of men have been 
overspread with a gloomy, destructive superstition that I have en
tailed upon them. My dogma bas enveloped them with the grossest 
an~ darkest of ignorance, and it has prevented them from making 
any advances in virtue, or intellectual Improvement. Nearly all those 
who have endeavored to enlighten and liberate their fellow-men, have 
been crushed out of existence. Bloody wars have deluged the earth 
In every age and country for the space of eighteen hundred years. 
Men have destroyed each other individually with fire, sword, the rack 
and gibbet. The loathsome dungeon, torture and famine have swept 
millions of men from the earth, and all those who have been spared a 
cruel and untimely death, have been living In mental bondage. 

Such were the awful results of the damnable doctrines that I 
preached to mankind, In the name of Jesus the Christ. Had I known 
the baneful consequences of my reckless ambition, wicked as was my 
nature, I could not have continued In the course which has proved the 
greatest curse that ever amlcted mankind. But I have suffered, 
greatly suffered, for my misdeeds! While the fools, hypocrites and 
knaves were burning incense, and shouting praises -to Paul the Apos
tle for his good and pious deeds when on earth, I was shivering and 
writhing with the tortures of tlfe hell within me. The poignant 
stings of guilt and remorse were piercing my soul through and 
through-curling me up with a ceaseless, excruciating agony. For 
nearly eighteen centuries did I hunger and thirst after the sustenance 
peculiar to spiritual Ute. While deluded mortals considered me to be 
enjoying the beauties and bliss of a happy exalted state In this world, 
I was sutrerlng all the Indescribable agonies of the self-damned. But 
time has passed. I have made all the atonement that Is required of 
me here for my misdeeds while on earth, yet there Is one duty I must 
perform to humanity. I must enlighten them concerning my history 
In connection with Jesus of Nazareth, and give a true narrative of 
that part of his Ute which terminated In a tragic death, of which 1 
was the Instigator. It Is the only atonement I can make for the out
rage I have given to mankind, and the Injustice done to the Injured 
Jesus. When I say this, I speak for Judas also, who sincerely joins 
me in the sentiments I declare; tor he, as tar as he was connected 
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with this lamentable atralr, wishes to make whatever ~tonement lB 
possible to Jesus and mankind. 

Before I proceed to Impart to you the Information which Is to 
constitute the True Narrative of Jesus of Nazareth, I must give you 
a slight sketch of his early history, which being remote, and not nec
essarily connected with that part of his life In which I was an actor, 
I will not mingle It with the rest, but Impart what I have to say, at 
present. 

THE EARLY mSTORY OF JESUS. 

Friend Alexander, I will not Insult your Intellect by supposing 
that you believe there Is any truth In the vile and ridiculous account 
that Luke and I concocted when we wrote the history of Jesus, con
cerning Mary, the virgin mother-the Holy Ghost In the form of a 
dove, acting as a proxy for the GQd of Heaven, In begetting a son 
who was to be equal to himself, and had existed through all time be
fore he was begotten. I will not Insult your reason, by supposing 
you to believe any part of these silly lies; but I will give you the true 
account of his youthful days as far as I received It from Jesus him
self. 

A short time after I had passed Into the spirit world, being exiled 
from all society, In dreary exclusion, I received a visit from the spirit 
of the much Injured Jesus, whom I had caused to be sacrlftced to the 
hatred of the Jewish priests. I quailed before his benign and noble 
presence, feeling myself unworthy to meet his gaze. He- gently 
rebuked me for the many evils I bad done him, saying that be was 
Informed of all by Judas, whom l had sent to the spirit world the 
same night that Jesus died. He told me that he forgave me for all 
my wickedness In regard to him, and then be spoke In sympathizing 
tones of my sutrerlng condition. He said be could not mitigate my 
agonies, or he would, advising me to repent, aspire after righteous
ness, and strive to renew my nature for the better; that my wretched 
exclusion would be terminated In course of time, and I then would 
be allowed to mingle with the blessed. He then spoke of many parts 
of his history, enlightening me on· many points I knew not before. 

As regards his early days, be said that Joseph the carpenter, and 
his wife, Mary, moved lrito Nazareth when be was not many days old. 
Nobody knew from whence they had come. They settled there, and 
gained the esteem of their neighbors as honest, prudent, working 
people. He never beard his parents speak of any mysterious or 
miraculous event In connection with his birth, yet as he grew up be 
perceived that there was some mystery or doubt concemlng him, 
whispered among the neighbors. Some doubted his being the son of 
Joseph and Mary. Some went so far as to say that Mary never had 
a child; for little Jose, as Jesus was called In his youth, had been 
nourished on goat's milk, and the breast of Mary bad never suckled 
a child, nor did she give any other lndlcatiods of having become a 
mother. There were other Instances the folks cited, as proof that 
Jose was not the son of Joseph and Mary. He bore no resemblance 
Jn person, disposition or character to them. Whose son was he, then? 
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Nobody knew, it Joseph and 1\lary were not bls parents. However, 
the child grew In health, strength and great beauty of peraon. He 
dld not take pleasure In the ordinary mischievous treaks and follies 
ot children, the characteristics ot bls disposition being mlldness, 
general amlablllty, and susceptiblllty to all grave and pious 
Impressions. He was sent to school at the ordinary age to the syna· 
gogue ot the village, where, as soon as be bad mastered the rudl· 
wents ot the language, he studied with great avidity the subjects ot 
morals, metaphysics and religion, as then taught In the schools. He 
seemed to possess great Intellectual capacity and comprehension, tor 
at the age ot tltteen he was pronounced the most lntelllgent youth 
and greatest disputer In the synagogue ot the village and neighbor· 
hood. 

As be approached manhood be became acquainted wltb a youth 
about bls own age, whose name was John, who was the son ot a 
priest, being educated tor one ot the priesthood. Tbls youth was 
ot a restless, erratic and visionary disposition, not content wltb 
the ordinary routine and views ot things, tor bls mind was directed 
to a series ot changes, Innovations and reforms, whlcb be was con
tinually suggesting and advocating wltb the greatest ot eneru and 
confidence In bls Illusions. · 

The two youtbs--tbougb very different In dispositions--became In
separable companions, tor they found great pleasure In each other's 
company-not so much because their views In general assimilated, 
but they found an Intense Interest In contrasting their dissimilar 
Ideas. They took long rambles together, sometimes being so Inter
ested In their discourses that they did not know whither they were 
going or where they were. Mount TabOr and Its environments were 
frequently the scenes ot tbelr disputes and rambles. 

One day they were taking a ramble as usual, and they discoursed 
upon certain moral subjects whlcb were extremely exciting. They 
had been walking tor hours without heeding their course. At length 
having made a pause they discovered that they were completely lost. 
They looked around them to discover Indications ot their wherea
bouts, but nothing could they see that they knew. The scene pre
sented a grassy vale, along wblch meandered a small stream. At a 
short distance, at the foot ot a hill, they perceived a small hut con
structed ot logs, the root ot which being covered with branches, 
rushes and soli. In front ot this building they perceived a human 
being sitting on a rock. To him they directed their steps, with the 
view ot Inquiring their way back to their village. When they arrived 
at the spot they found the person to be a hoary-headed old man, en
Teloped In a long black robe, bare-headed, and teet without sandals. 
They soon came to the conclusion that they bad fallen In the way ot 
a recluse. 

Havlug greeted the old man and stated their case, he, wltb a 
pleasing smile upon bls countenance, gave the desired Information, 
telling them that their case was not an uncommon one, tor be bad 
once been a youth blmselt, and bad frequently lost bls way, and the 
sight ot realities around him In the pleasing contemplation ot airy 
visions. He then Invited them Into bls habitation, and set before 
them some food, te111ng them to rest and refresh themselves. He 
also Invited them to tarry with him ti'P nlgbt, as the day was tar 
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spent. The young men expressed their sense of his kindness, and 
gratefully accepted the hospitable Invitation. The recluse- then re
plenished his fire with sticks, which was burning In the centre of the 
hut, and when the day was passed, they all three lounged around It, 
passing some hours In discourse. The old man seemed to be pos
sessed of a great mind. Whether It came from experience, learning 
or supernal Inspirations, they knew not; but most of his Ideas were 
perfectly new to them, being of the most profound, philosophic na
ture, giving explanations and revelations of things, which to them 
had hitherto been as so many mysteries. He spoke of the great mys
terious power pervading all nature under the name of God; of the 
multitude and magnitude of created things; of the dltl'erent races of 
men; of their past and present errors; of the gradual progress and 
capacity of the human mind, and the probability that In course of 
time mankind wlll arrive at comparative perfection. 

The two young men listened attentively to the old man's dis· 
course, they never before having heard the like. Jose saw clearly 
that the recluse had got his Ideas through experience and deep re
flection, while J'ohn concluded that no man could speak as he had 
done unless he was supernaturally Inspired. He said to himself, 
"Certalniy this man Is a prophet! I will question him, concerning 
myself." 

"My worthy host," said John to the old man, "I must confess that 
I have never heard a man speak more startling truths than you have 
done. You certainly must possess the power of prevision and proph
ecy. I beg of you, It It be so, that you will try your powers upon me, 
and tell me what wlll '-.e my career and end of life." 

"Young man," answered the recluse, with a serious candor, "you 
are mistaken In your estimate of me. I candidly tell you that I do 
not possess the powers of which you speak; nor do I make any pre
tensions thereto, and all others who assume to be such I consider to 
be visionary enthusiasts or vile Impostors. I consider It Impossible 
with any person on earth, or spirit above, to see a thing that does not 
exist. Future events we all know do not exist, and as such, they con
sequently can not be seen or foreseen. But I will tell you what It Is 
possible to do. A man Is capable of speaking of probabilities accord
Ing to the knowledge he may have of the thing in que11tion. For In
stance, from the Insight I have of you I can state some things that 
may probably occur to you during your lifetime." 

"What may they be?" eagerly Inquired John. 
"They are to this etrect," answered the recluse: "You wlllllve a 

visionary life, meeting many disappointments and disgusts at what 
you will consider the perversity and wickedness of the world, be
cause It does not prove to be such as you 'wish It or expect It to be. 
You wlllllve an erratic and unsocial career, for your nature wlll find 
no pleasure In the general society of men. This dlslfosltlon wlll lead 
you Into many difficulties; your mind will become unhinged, and your 
end will be soon and unpleasant." 

"Indeed!" exclaimed John, as he reclined himself back, with an 
air of one disappointed and mortified. "Your estimation of my ca
reer Is not very promising or flattering. However, there Is one com· 
tort; you do ·not give them as facts, but only as probablllties. But 
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what say you of my companion?" he added, as he pointed to Jose. 
"Can you not say something better of hint1" 

"With regard to your companion," said the recluse, as be gazed 
into the eyes of Jose, "there may be something said of him of a very 
extraordinary nature." 

"If you can foresee anything that will add to my happiness or of 
that of my fellow men, I pray you let me hear it," obtierved Jose. 

"I perceive, my dear youth," responded the old man as be con
tinued his gaze upon Jose, at the same time feeling of his hand, fin
gers and wrist with some mysterious motive, "that within you lies 
latent a great power, which, when brought into action, will intl.uence 
the minds and act upon the bodies of your fellow men, producing the 
most extraordinary and astounding resUlts." 

Jose started, and a tremulous emotion passed through him at this 
declaration of the recluse. 

"I mean," continued the latter, "that there is within you a mine of 
nervous•power, which, when exercised upon your fellow men, will be 
capable of ameliorating many of their miseries, by producing the 
cure of their bodily diseases, and mitigating the severities of others; 
at the same time It will enable you to command their minds, to lead 
them from their errors and vices, to better conditions and under-
standings." -

"Oh! blessed will be the day, If that shall prove true," exclaimed 
Jose as he sprang forward and seized the hand of the old man, whicll 
he pressed fervently from the ImpUlse of his joyful excitement. 
~·Make me acquainted with Its nature, and convince me of Its truth; 
then I shall be one of the happiest of men." 

"There is a principle or power that pervades all animated nature, 
by some termed life, by others, spirit," observ-ed the old man. "This 
power Is not the same in all beings, especially In man. In some, it is 
weak; In others it Is very strong. Some men who possess this power 
in an extraordinary degree, are capable of acting upon their weaker 
fellows, producing good or evll etrectS, as their dispositions direct 
them to act. The nature of the effects produced are very various; 
but when this power Is exercised with benevolent designs, much good 
can be produced to our fellow men, in curing certain diseases, and In
fluencing the mind In the right direction of virtue." 

"Oh, most worthy sir," exclaimed Jose, his eyes beaming with en
thusiasm and rapture, "make me sensible how I possess this power, 
for my delight of life Is to do good to my fellow men." 

"The power, as I said, lies latent within you," replied the recluse. 
"It requires some other external power to arouse it; and when once 
brought Into action, it will continue In force during your life. I have 
the happiness to possess that power to a certain extent; and I think. 
it you give your consent, I shall be. enabled to call forth that which 
lies latent within you." 

Jose gave his consent, when he and the recluse rose from their 
seats, while John regarded them in speechless surprise as he re
mained in his place. The recluse desired Jose to stand erect against 
the wall of the hut. l.le then removed his garments, leaving his neck 
and breast bare; then placing his right hand upon the top of his head 
and taking his left hand in his other, they remained in this position 
for some minutes. Then he placed his right hand upon the back of 
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bls neck, and his left upon his breast, remaining thua for aome min· 
utes. Then he placed both hands upon the sides of his head, and 
moved them down to the soles of his feet; this he repeated several 
times. Then he placed both hands upon his shoulders, and slowly 
moved them down his arms to his fingers, which he repeated several 
times. At the commencement of this process, Jose felt a sudden Icy 
chill pass through him, which was succeeded by a glow of heat and 
a tingling sensation all over him externally. All his vital organs 
seemed to expand and acquire force; his physical and moral energy 
seemed to become greater. . 

"Now," said the recluse, as he terminated the last mentioned 
actions, "let us see whether my anticipations are correct or not." 

He then told Jose to stand In front of .John, to fix upon his eyes 
his own steadfast gaze, and to will in his own mind that John should 
sleep, and then he gave directions to perform certain manipulations, 
all of which Jose performed accordingly. The result was as the re· 
cluse anticipated. John regarded his companion with an Incredulous 
smile, as though he doubted the theory of the recluse; but soon his 
eyelids drooped, the smile vanished from his lips, his countenance be· 
came pale, and the relaxed state of his muscles gave evidence that 
he was no longer conscious of external things. 

"He sleeps," remarked the recluse. 
"Wonderful!" exclaimed Jose, as he regarded the result with as· 

tonlshment, and felt for the old man a degree of profound reverence. 
"This sleep," added the recluse, "Is very dltrerent from the ordl· 

nary one of mortals. The mind and all the powers of life are totally 
abstracted from the corporeal senses, and his Individual existence Is 
quiescent to all Influences, save that of your own. In fact, his body 
Is totally Insensible, and his spirit Is subject to your will In all re· 
spects, as I will convince you." 

The recluse then took a small stick, with which he beat the 
sleeper over the shoulders and legs, without eliciting any signs of 
senslblllty or motions. '£hen he gave Jose some directions how to ex· 
erclse his will-power over him. Jose then stood In front of the 
sleeper, and with the concentrated e~.oergles of hi; will, commanded 
the latter to arise and follow him. Immediately the sleeping John 
arose and stood erect; then, with a fearless step, he followed Jose 
around the hut, passed out of the door-way, and for a few minutes 
walked to and fro In front of It; then returning to the hut he was re· 
stored to his former position by the side of the Hre. 

Then Jose, having received Instructions from the recluse, by cer· 
taln counter manipulations restored John to his former state of .wake· 
fulness and sensibility. As soon as he had recovered his conscious
ness he looked around him with astonishment, and said: "Well, this 
Is strange! I really believe that I have slept." 

"You have," responded the recluse. 
"But did I sleep from my own nature, or from any power exer

cised over me by my companion?" Inquired John. 
"You slept," answered the recluse, "through the lnfiuence of a 

power possessed by your companion, which was existing In a latent 
state within him, and which I aroused to action. This power he has 
exercised over you. cnuslng your body to become Insensible to touch, 
and your mind and llfe-powE>rs to concentrate themselves, yet to be
come subserv~~o his will." 
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When the recluse had given this e1:planation, John raised his eyes 

to Jose, In which was an expression of reverence and awe; then 
raising his hands and clasping them together, he exclaimed exult
Ingly, "Glory to the most High! His will Is made manifest to me! 
My suspicions and anticipations are now become realities! The 
prophets have not spoken In vain assumptions; their words are true!" 
He then rushed from the hut. 

When John had left, the recluse observed "the conduct of your 
companion Is very strange." 

'It Is to those who know not his nature as well as I do," replied 
Jose. "He Is naturally a great enthusiast, which has Impelled him 
to gather up many chimerical and fanciful notions. From what he 
has just experienced, some new fanciful notion has just started In 
his mind concerning me; but I will reason with him to-morrow, and 
check Its further growth." 

The recluse and Jose passed some time dlscoul'Sing upon the 
nature of the power newly developed In the latter. Full particulars 
were given by the recluse, according to his experience of Its applica
tion to the benefit of men; the kind of diseases that would come 
under Its lntl.uence; Its mode of operation on the mind and body, and 
many other traits of Its nature. •ro all of this Jose listened with 
Intense Interest and joy. Time became far advanced Into the night, 
and as John did not return, they reclined themselves to repose. 

About the break of day, John entered the hut, seeming to be much 
exhausted, as though he had passed the night In wrestling with In
tense emotions. The two companions then, after thanking their host, 
took leave of him, and departed for their homes. 

As they went along, Jose Imparted to John aU that had taken 
place the previous evening concerning the Induced sleep of the latter, 
and some Important Information he had acquired besides. He 
endeavored to Impress his companion with the Idea, that the power 
he possessed was a natural one, though not possessed by all men. 
John listened attentively without responding a word, but towards the 
conclusion of Jose's explanation, he shook his. head, and looked up 
to his friend with an expression that seemed to doubt what he had 
heard. 

"You seem to doubt what I have been saying," observed Jose as 
he caught the glance of his companion. 

"I do, In one respect," replied John. "Your explanation of this 
mysterious power may be all true, excepting, as I think, your 
Inference that It Is natural to man. I doubt that." 

"Then how do you view It?" Inquired Jose with surprise. 
"I have my Ideas upon the subject," replied John, "but I .do not 

wish to state them now. Let us cease to speak of It, and hasten 
home." 

The two companions then continued their route In silence, each 
being absorbed In his own thoughts. As they came within a short 
distance of Nazareth, they entered an humble habitation by the road
side to see one of the neighboring families. 

The people were poor, and the wife and mother was atlllcted 
with severe neuralgic pains. As soon as Joae perceived the case of 
the poor woman, a thought struck him that this wouljl be a good 
opportunity to test his mysterious power In the cure of diseases, and 
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he therefore resolved to make the attempt. Calling the woman to 
him he addressed her In a soothing strain touching her malady; and 
when he perceived that he had wrought her mind to a befitting tone, 
he manipulated her from head to toot, exerting the full energy of his 
wlll to scatter the disease, and gently touched with his fingers the 
most amicted parts. In a few seconds the woman declared herself 
relieved of her pains, and said she was cured. Unspeakable was the 
astonishment of the family, and great was their joy and gratitude. 
The eyes of Jose were lit up with great pleasure, while John stood 
with eyes .fixed upon his companion. 

"Come, John, let us depart," said Jose, as he took the latter by 
the wrist, and broke the spell that was upon him. They then passed 
Into the road; but John, Instead of walking by the side of Jose, 
followed a little In the rear. 

"Why do you linger behind, John?" Inquired Jose of his 
companion. 

"It Is not becoming In me to place myself on an equality with 
you any longer," replied John, In a troubled voice. "Hitherto we 
have been familiar companions, bound to each other by the bonds of 
friendship, but now a line ot distinction must be drawn between us. 
Our companionship must give place to that ot master and servant, 
and my friendship must be replaced by love, reverence and duty." 

"By the Holy of Holies," exclaimed Jose, as he regarded his 
companion with the greatest astonishment. "Are you crazy, John? 
Whom do you take me to be?" 

"The truth must no longer be withheld," replied John seriously. 
"The Lord has made his will and ways manifest to me this day, and 
the words of the prophet are come true, when he said,: 'Behold my 
servant whom I uphold; mine elect, In whom I am delighted. I have 
put my spirit upon him.' Yes, Jose, you are the blessed one ot whom 
the prophet bas been speaking. That mysterious power you have of 
doing good, Is supernatural, which Is confirmatory of the truth. I 
can no longer doubt of your being the--" 

,John paused, as though he were afraid to utter the next word that 
would have completed his declaration. Then Jose seized him by the 
upper part of his tunic, and gazed Intently Into his eyes for a few 
moments, and then said, "The what?" 

"The Messiah!" responded John, humbly and reverently. 
There was a pause In their discourse as the two youths regarded 

each other for some time with great Intentness, the expression of 
John's countenance being that of humility and reverence, while that 
of Jose, in the commencement, seemed to be astonishment and dis
pleasure at what he considered John's infatuation. Rut as he con
tinued his gaze the perception broke upon him that John was no 
longer of sane mind; then the sternness of his looks relaxed, assum
Ing dne of commiseration. 

"John," exclaimed Jose at length, as he released hold of the 
former, "you certainly must be crazy to entertain so preposterous a 
thought. The foolish ~ks you study have unhinged your mind. I 
beg of you. If you wish to be my friend and companion for the future, 
that you will never mention to me or anyone else the like again." 

,John made no response. but with a sullen air and dissatisfied feel
Ings he followed bls friend on their return to the village, 
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This event placed a restraint upon the friendly Intercourse of the 
two young men, so that from that time their Intercourse was much 
restricted. John confined himself to his studies, and Jose attended to 
his father's business. Nothing was known among the neighbors why 
the two y.oung men were not so friendly as usual; but by some means 
lt became known that Jose possessed a wonderful power of curing 
and mitigating certain diseases, which soon spread through the vil
lage and around the neighborhood. Jose was accordingly besought 
to exercise his power to the benefit of the aftllcted. The result was, 
that many who were diseased were made sound, and many others 
were relieved, and by which be gained many friends bound to him 
in gratitude. Some persons there were who became jealous of his 
skill and popularity, and fearful of losing their own Influence, 
thought proper to thwart and misrepresent him, so that while some 
were giving him all due praise, others were sarcastically hinting that 
he w11s a doubtful or bad character. 

This state of circumstances surrounded Jose until be bad arrived 
at the age of manhood, when an event happened which very much 
changed them. Joseph the carpenter, his reputed father, died. He 
had been prosperous at his business during his residence at Nazareth, 
one main cause of which was the Industry and general good conduct 
of Jose, so that he had accumulated some wealth, which he had the 
good sense to divide between his wife and Jose. 

· Soon after the burial of his father, Jose converted all his means 
into money, and with the permission of his mother, he resolved to 
tra'fel into· distant countries to see the world and gain knowledge. 
His arrangements were soon made; but before taking his departure 
he had.a friendly Interview with his former companion. John. They 
discoursed long together. John was sorely distressed upon this occa· 
slon. He ventured to express once more to Jose that he believed him 
to be the true Messiah as spoken of by the prophets. He begged Jose 
to acknowledge himself to be such, and to let him declare it to the 
world; but Jose remained inflexible to all his beseecblngs in that re
spect. At length they parted, with the compromised understan(llng 
that after a number of years, when .Jose should return from his trav
els, if they should accord in their general views, they would go forth 
together, and preach to the world reform and repentance. 

Jose then set out upon his travels. He visited Egypt, Greece and 
Italy, and some other countries. After some years, when he was 
aboUt thirty years of age, he returned to Judea. When at Jerusalem 
he met John. They soon after made their appearance in publlc, un
der conditions as wtll be explained hl'reafter. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"I have now, friend Alexander," resumed the spirit Saul, "given 

you the early history of Jesus of Nazareth, which was imparted to 
me by himself at the time he visited me In my exile from the happy 
Spiritual societies. I shall now with the assistance of Judas give you 
his after history-that tragic narrative In which Judas and I were the 
principal actors. I shall not pretend to give you the Incidents in de
tall and In such connection as to form a unity of the whole; but will 
deliver them as they occur to my memory; nor shall I take up your 
time In description more than Is actually necessary. My Intent will 
be to fU11l!sh you wltb all tlle material facts anct scepes, but leave 
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the rest to your own taste, skill, learning and prudence, to make any 
addition, Illustration or embellishment you may think necessary, to 
produce a united and comprehensive true history, such as will be 
easy of comprehension and agreeable to the people you live among. 
When you shall have accomplished this task, you will then Issue It to 
the world, calling upon all Christendom to read It, that they may no 
longer live In error and misconception of the truths therein stated. 
The Christian clergy, after reading my historical revelations, will no 
longer have a just excuse In maintaining a system of baneful doc· 
trines, which I, Saul, expose and denounce. 

The task I have assigned to you Is a laborious one for a man In 
your circumstances; but be not discouraged. It Is a debt of justice 
due to humanity that I owe, and shall be enabled to pay through your 
labors. You will confer great benefits upon your fellow men, and 
though you may not meet with a just reward In your mortal life, be 
assured that you will obtain It In the world of spirits." 

"Before I proceed to my task, I wish to ask a question," I said to 
my communicating spirit. · 

"What Is It?" demanded Saul. 
"I wish to know," I said, "what has become of the spirit Jesus." 
"After his kind visit to me," replied Saul, "In which he made me 

acquainted with many secret points of his history that was not 
known to any other spirit or mortal, he took leave of me, and soon 
after was translated to the highest 11phere of beauty and bliss; since 
then, I have not seen or heard of him." 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
According to the desire and commands of the spirits, Saul and 

Judas, I had about forty communications with them, in which they 
presented me a series of facts and Incidents concerning the history 
of Jesus during the latter part of his career on earth, and the parts 
they performed therein. 

These communications were given to me by the spirits taking pos
session of my mind about one hour each day, when, usurping all my 
mental powers and functions, they produced a series of visions sim
Ilar to beautiful and well connected dreams. Scenery, characters or 
personages, dialogues and actions transpired In regular succession 
and order, like a performance upon a theatrical stage. I was the only 
spectator, though I had no other conception of myself than that of a 
conscious perceptive essence, with the power of perceiving the hidden 
feelings and unspoken thoughts of the vlalonary personages before 
me, the medium. 
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JESUS OF NAZARETH. 

VISION FIRST. 

The mystical powers of the spirits descended upon the medium. 
His inward self gradually withdrew from his corporeal senses, when 
he seemed to become a conscious existing essence. His being ap
peared to consist of a passive consciousness, exquisitely sensible to 
all that transpired before the soul's perceptive eye. At first a greyish 
mist passed before his vision, which soon gave place to a bright light 
that presented to view a scene of the earth where certain persons 
acted a part of life's true history, which opened the s~rles of revela
tions about to be disclosed. The voice of Saul was heard at Intervals 
In explanation of what the medium saw, tbe nature of wblcb Is de
tatled as follows: 
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About the sixteenth year of the reign of Tiberlus Caesar, emperor 
of Rome, when Judea was suffering under the tyrannical sway of 
Pontius Pilate, her fifth Roman Governor, two men on horseback 
were traveling along the road that skirts the valley and plains along 
the western bank of the river Jordan. They were proceeding due 
south. On their right were the fertile plains, with the barren, 
gloomy Judean mountains In the distant back ground,-the l11.tter 
seeming to converge towards the river, as the travelers progressed on 
their way. On the left was the river, fringed with the graceful olean· 
der, the drooping willow and fern-like tamarR.sk, interlaced with 
many vines that embellished the scene with tbelr muny flowers or 
crimson, yellow and blue. Beyond the river, in the Past, was the tall 
rugged line of gloomy, barren, dark brown mountains of Ammon. 
As the travelers proceeded on their course, the river gradual!J en
larged In width, and became divided Into several channels, with sev· 
eral small Islands Intervening, which were covered with can<.-a, 
rushes, briars and thistles. 

At length the course of the river was obscured by a wide extent 
of marsh, which was covered by a dense growth of rPeds, canes and 
rushes. The travelers now found themselves at the mouth of the 
Jordan, which opened through various channels upon that scene (if 
physical and fabulous terrors, the lake Asphalti~J, cr the Dead See.. 
In the course of a short time a scene of solemn grandeur burst upon 
their view. The great expanse of bitter waters lay Etretched out in
fore them motionless, like a basin of molten lead. 'l'he mountalr.-. 
curved outward In the form of an amph:theat:~e; those on the we:1t 
gradually sloping to the bed of the lake, while those on the east roo~e 
almost perpendicular, without a vestige of vegetation or slgn of lif<!. 
At a slight elevation from the waters, there was a th!n, purple hat;e; 
but the sky was completely cloudless, through whkh the burnln~ 
rays of a midday sun poured down unobstructed. Not a breath of 
air was stirring; not a living thing was to be seen; not a sound was 
heard but the tread of the travelers' horses; all was as sll€nt c.nd In
active as the Imagination could picture the valley leading to the 
realms of death. 

When the travelers came to the open view of the lak.e th~y halted 
for a few moments, and cast their ey{'s around tlle scene, but no vis· 
lble emotions of admiration or terror were depleted upon their conn· 
tenances, as would have been the case with many others, under the 
same circumstances. To It, they seemed indifferent, as though the 
scene was not new to them; they looked rather for the route they 
were to pursue on their journey. With a few observations to each 
other they turned their course to the right, leaving the lake and ap· 
proachlng the base of the mountains on the west. After traveling 
some time over a loose bed of pebbles and boulders, they entered a 
ravine which was walled In by perpendicular masses of limestone 
rock between which ran a small stream of fresh water bordered by 
several stunted trees and jungles of reeds, canes and vines. 

As the bottom of this ravine was strewn with fragments of rock 
that had fallen from the sides of the mountains, and the debris of 
rushes, canes and branches of trees, the progress of the travelers 
was of necessity slow and difficult; but In the course of time they ar
rived at a spot which was more open and less encumbered. A wlllow 
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tree of more than ordinary stature,· with Its ddlcate branches, was 
gracefully drooping over the margin of the stream. The water under 
Its protecting shade seemed to run Its course with crystal clearness 
and refreshing coolness. For several feet around this tree was a 
mossy \"erdure, so pleasant and Inviting from Its rarity In the barren 
wildernel!s, that the travelers' attentions were arrested, and they 
halted. 

The travelers presented many points of great dUl'erence In ap
pearance, though not of absolute contrast. One of them rode a beau
tiful light grey steed of great mettle. He was the younger of the 
two, who seemed to have just arrived at the full development of 
young, vigorous manhood; perhaps hts age was thirty, or a little over. 
He was smaller than common In stature, but was well formed; his 
limbs Indicating great strength and activity. His complexion was 
much fairer than was common In that country, being a mixture of 
whit~ and red, denoting a preponderance of the sanguine tempera
ment. His features denoted that be was of that type, from which 
nearly all bold, daring, brave and ambitious men have sprung. His 
forehead was high and expansive; his nose long, and almost perpen
dicular with the former; his mouth small; lips thin and sensitive of 
emotion. His eyes were dark brown, expressive of great Intellectual 
energy, and a restless disposition, as though the spirit within was 
dissatisfied with Its surroundings, and desirous of finding a sphere 
more genial to Its nature. His beard and moustache were dark 
brown; small, but neatly trimmed, his hair being of the same color, 
hung In massive. curls around his neck and shoulders, confined 
around the head by a band of dark cloth, worked with threads of 
gold, fr-om which a purple cloth passed over his head, and falling 
over his left s!cle. Hit! under-garments were of fine white wool, 
reaching frc.m the neck to the knees, over which he wore a white silk 
tunic r~achlng to the middle of the leg, and fastened around the 
waist with a girdle of several bright colors. His legs were covered 
with buskins of red cloth, richly embroidered with threads of gold, 
11nd his feet covered with sandals. Over his let; shoulder was thrown 
a mantle of green cloth, which be drew around him as temperature 
or occasions required. Altogether, his dress denoted gaiety and rich
ness, befitting one whose worldly means were far above those of the 
common lot of mankind. His air and demeanor denoted him to be 
not only superior to his companion In appearance, but also superior 
In his self-estimation and Htandlng. 

The other traveler seemed to be about the middle age of life. He 
was of darker complexion than his companion, with reddish-brown 
hair, In short, thick, curling locks, with short, thick beard and mous
tache of a lighter tinge. Deep, arching eye-brows of the same hue 
overshadowed deeply sunken dark eyes that twinkled with shrewd In
telligence of the world. His forehead was broad and oval, projecting 
over his aqulllne nose; his mouth large, and Ups thick, Indicating a 
disposition prone to sensuous and vicious Indulgences. 

The shape of his garments were similar to those of his compan
Ion, but more humble In their pretensions. His head was covered 
with a red cloth fastened with plaited cords of silk; his tunic was of 
dark brown cloth fastened around the waist with a leathern belt. A 
grer mantle hung over ))Is left shoulder. His legs were cQvered wltb 
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leathern buskins, and his feet with coarse sandals. He rode a black 
horse of very strong build, that not only carried the rider, but like
wise a large leathern bag containing provisions and other conven
Iences of travel, which was strapped over his back, so that the con
tents balanced on either side behind the rider. The general appear
ance of this person Indicated that be was subordinate to his fellow 
traveler, as a servant or bondman. Though his deportment wa.; 
bumble and submissive, there were at times certain glances of tl:le • 
eye and motions of his upper Up, which Indicated that he consldere1 
his position a degraded one, and that be would rebel against his mas
ter If he bad the power to do so. Such were the two travelers In pe:-
sonal appearance. 

Having arrived at the verdant spot, and viewing the Inviting 
shade· around the wlllow tree by the running stream, as before men
tioned, they halted, and the younger of the two, with an expression 
of pleasure on his countenal)ce, turned to his companion and ob
served: "Let us aUght at this spot, Judas, to rest and refresh our
selves." 

"The words of my worthy master shall be obeyed," respondoo the 
other, who was addressed as Judas, as he placed his right hand upon 
his breast, and reverently bowed his bead. Then Instantly springing 
from his horse, he led It In company with the grey his roaster rode. 
who by this time bad dismounted also, to the patch of grassy verdure 
around the tree, to graze at their pleasure. 

The younger traveler then spread his mantle upon the verdant 
·spot, on which he recllned himself with his head resting on his hand. 
In this position he soon seemed to be absorbed In deep thought. In 
the meantime the servant Judas having taken his leathern bag from 
his horse, soon emptied It of Its contents, which be proceeded to p:tac~ 
In order for his master's repast. He spread a white napkin upon the 
ground, upon which he placed several barley ·cakes; then unfolding 
anothf.•r cloth be exposed to view a joint of roast sheep which he 
placed by the bread. Then came preserved figs and other fruit 
which found a proper position on the cloth; then be poured from a 
leathern bottle some delicious wine made from the palm tree from 
the celebrated wine country of Jericho, some of which In a silver 
goblet, be placed ready for his master. This done, be took another 
goblet, ran to the stream and filled It with water, and quickly re
turning be placed It alongside of the wine; then perceiving that ev
erything was ready he bowed In reverence before his master, and 
Eald In a tone of bumlllty: 

"Will my master be pleased to partake of the repast? All things 
are prepared for his will and pleasure." He then retreated a few 
steps, where he stood In attendance with his arms crossed on his 
breast while his master should satisfy himself with the food before 
him, according to the usual custom of Inferiors before their superiors. 
Little did he think at the moment, of the extraordinary turn relatlonH 
between him and his master were about to take, that would break 
through all humlllatlng customs, changing his position and reversing 
his feelings. 

When Judas Invited his master to the repast, the latter started 
suddenly from the spell of deep reflection, Into a ·consciousness of his 
true posltioJJ. arousing himself from bls recuJDbent posture, be 
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seated himself In front of the refections, and taking the goblet of 
water he drank It otr at a draught; then presenting the goblet to 
Judas, he told him to refill lt. The latter Immediately obeyed, but 
when he was about to replace It the master said: "Take lt to thy own 
side, Judas. Drink, and let us partake of this food." 

Judas looked up to his master, with doubt and surprise depleted 
on hls countenance. He doubted whether he had heard his master's 

· words aright, or whether the latter was serious ln hls commands, 
which Saul observing, remarked: 

"Be not surprised at what I request of thee, Judas. I am serious 
ln what I say, and have good Intent. Join me In this repast, and 
think not of the breach of customs, or the relation between us." 

"Does my worthy master think that I, bls humble Inferior and 
bondman, shall thus presume?'' Judas timidly responded. 

"I know, Judas, that thou art my bondman," rejoined the mas
ter; "and thy objections are considered just and prudent ln one of 
thy po:dtlon, by the people of the world; but ln considering thyself 
my Inferior, I know thou bellest thyself, for thou dost not think so. 
Thou hast too much Intellect not to know that God made us all 
equal, and that lt ls society which bas made us unequal. Thou hast 
a sense and feellng which can quickly perceive an Insult given to 
thee, as well as the humlllatlon of being a bondman; and I know, 
Judas, that thou hast a bold heart that would resent all lndlgnltles 
heaped upon thee lt thou wert free to do battle." 

"Oh! master, master Saul," exclaimed Judas ln a piteous tone of 
voice, with painful emotions depleted on bts countenance, as thus he 
added: "Why bas my master chosen this course to try his servant? 
My master has spoken the truth; but why drag from my mind my 
most secret thoughts, and rip from my heart my most sacred feel
Ings? Is It to cover me with new tndlgnltles and sutl'ertngs?'' 

"No, Judas," responded Saul-such being the name of Judas's 
master-In a tone of sympathy and kindness. "I wish not to add to 
thy sufferings In any way, but to relleve thee, and give thee an 
opportunity to assert thy sense .of right and manhood, which I know 
to exist wlthln thee. I have been long aware that thy relation to me 
as bondman ls galling to thy feellngs, and I am sensible that thy 
merits deserve a better lot. Finding myself Influenced through these 
views and feellngs, I have resolved to amellorate thy condition, and 
perhaps ln the course of a short time, I shall accord the full extent 
of thy wishes. When I cast my eyes around this rude scene of 
nature, and view the stupendous walls of rock on either side of us, 
I cannot help being Impressed with the Idea how small a thing I am 
when compared with these majestic masses. Then I cannot help 
seeing the vanity and Inconsistency of my lording lt over my fellow 
atom." 

These sentiments were dellvered by Saul with apparent serious
ness of manner, and humble tone ot voice, whlle Judas regarded hlm 
with Increased astonishment, his mind be!!"!£' perplexed between 
hopes and doubts of hls master's sincerity. 

"Come, Judas," Saul added, "we are alone In thl~> wild solitude, 
with none but Jehovah to look down upon us. We are equal ln bls 
BIJht. Let us then put aside customs and social relations, and be 
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equal to each other for the present. Come and join me In this repaat, 
for I have much to tell thee, and much counsel to ask of thee." 

"I have always been true to the master since I have been his 
bondman," Judas mildly replied In his usual mode of alldresslng his 
superior In the third person, such being the custom among servants 
and bondmen In his time and country. "The master has only to 
command, and I to obey." 

Judas then with some degree of diffidence seated himself on the 
ground with his legs crossed, opposite his master, w !th the provisions 
spread between them, when Saul, taking a cake of bread, broke It In 
two, one-halt of which he pre~ented to Jnda11, and at tbe same time 
a small vessel containing salt. This ancient ceremony finished, they 
both began to eat. 

The mind of Saul fell Into a train of reflection, while Judas was 
occupied-Independent of his eating-with the thoughts and new feel
Ings consequent upon his new position, and nothing was said for the 
first few minutes by either of them. ~ 

It was difficult for Judas to guess what was passing In the mind 
and breast of Saul, so various were the expressions of his counte
nance. Sometimes It would seem very grave; sometimes lively, 
sometimes there would be a smile upon his Ups accompanied by a 
general expression of good nature; sometimes a smile of scorn 
accompanied by an air of hauteur. At length shaking off his mood 
he declared that he had eaten enough, and then desired Judas to 
pass him the wine cup. The latter complied, and at the same time 
declared that bls hunger was satisfied. The other goblet was then 
filled, wblcb Saul presented to Judas with seeming courtesy. Then • 
their manners to each other began to assume the appearance of true 
fraternal friendship. 

Saul was a native of Clllcla. He was born In the opulent city of 
Tarsus, where bls father, Bathurst, an Industrious tradesman, had 
accumulated much wealth by the humble occupation of tent-making. 
Saul being tbe only cblld of his parents was sent to Jerusalem to 
obtain the best education that could be obtained In those days, where 
he remained under the tuition of Gamaliel, a celebrated man, until 
he was about twenty years of age, when be was recalled home by 
his father, who constrained his son to learn and superintend the 
business by wblcb be bad made bls wealth. 

This course of proceeding was very much disliked by young Saul, 
who, during bls studies In the great city, bad Imbibed too many 
exalted Ideas from bls proud, wealthy and high-minded usoclates, to 
fit him for the humble calllng of bls father. However, there was no 
alternative. Saul was obliged to submit to bls father's will, or risk 
his displeasure and evil consequences; the latter be resolved he would 
not do. Thus be reluctantly pursued bis bumble calling lor several 
years, while bls mind would be soaring and fluttering In the realms 
of fanciful ambition, achieving In Imagination deeds of daring and 
priceless worth. Wealth and · social respect Saul was enabled to 
obtain; but that was not sufficient . to quench the thirst of his 
ambitious soul. Power and Fame were the greatest nttractlons In 
life to him, and tbe greatest compensation for toll and death. 

Thus Saul continued to pine after a more congenial sphere 
wherein bls ambitious nature would be enabled to develope Itself, 
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and bls soul to Imbibe the ftatterlng commenta of men. A.t the age 
of thirty both his parents were dead, and he found himself at length 
free to a<'t aci!Ordlng to his own will. -

Saul soon converted the wealth he Inherited from his father Into 
shektls of gold and sliver, and having made all necessary prepara
tions he bid adieu to his native city, and turned In the direction of 
Jerusalem accompanied by one servant. He was determined to seek 
new scenes and adventures wherein his restless spirit and ambitious 
desires would enable blm to find congenial employ. 

His servant, Judas Iscarlot, was once a man of good estate, 'but 
owing to vicious and reckless conduct In his youth bls dependence 
became squandered, and be by some means became Indebted to the 
father of Saul. The debt remained unpaid tor some years, and at 
length the creditor becoming Impatient he laid claim to the person of 
Judas until the d.ebt should be paid; and when Saul's father died Saul 
Inherited the clalro ln conformity with the laws and customs of the 
country, and Juilas became the bondman of Saul. 
' .Tudas when a youth, though careless and vicious In general, 
pos~;~essed some virtuous qualities. He was generous, liberal and 
benevolent; but after he had squandered his substance and began to 
feel the adverclth.'l!l of his changed position his nature became 
t:hanged, for he gradually became the reverse of that which be 
formerly was. He considered his former virtues to have been the 

·causes of his calamities; he therefore closed his heart and mind to all 
principles and coasidcrntions of honesty, liberality and benevolence. 
'l.'he acquisition of we>alth by any means in his power was the object 

-of his schemes aud tolls. With gold In his possession he thought be 
I'O'.lld once more be<-:ome a freeman! With gold he could once more 
l>'il happy! Such was Judas. 

Saul having dr.mk his goblet of wine, re11laced the vessel, and 
then, with a count~nance expressive of sincerity and candor, pro
<'eeded to address Jmlas. 

"Judas, It will be unnecessary to explain the causes and con
ditions by which the rE>latlon between us as master and bondman has 
been established. These things are too well Impressed upon thy 
mind to be forgotten." 

"True, master," replh!d Judas as a sudden shudder seemed to 
overcome him, whlh~ his countenance paled, and a glance bespeaking 
fury and malignity was suddenly awakened within him, which he 
endeavored to suppress. Then turning his regard to the ground and 
striking his breast, h€' &dded: "'Tis true, too true, to my sorrow and 
shame! Had I pos1ws:;ed less generous Impulse In my nature, and 
more of the worldly fox my mttster would not have reminded me of 
my present degradation." 

Saul perceiving that his allusion to Judas' bondage had produced 
within the latter bitter feelings, assumed an expression of sympathy 
on hlR countenance, and observed In a soothing tone of voice: "Believe 
m~ Judas, I do not speak of this as a vain man who blazes forth his 
claims over another whom human laws and unfortunate circum
stances have placed within his power. No! Nor Is It wltb any Intent 
of arousing within thee any painful feeling that I have spoken, but 
It Is of necessity that I mention It as It Is the basis of that which I 
am about to say concerning thy welfare." 
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The Irritability of Judas subsided. He raised l!ls eyes to his 
master with an expression that seemed to say: 'I wish I could 
belleve In thy sincerity, but I still doubt thee.' After a few moments 
had elapsed, In which the master and bondman regarded each other, 
enc\eavorlng to discover the Inward man, Judas replied: "Proceed, 
master, Judas will listen in humble attention.'' 

"To bring this matter as fairly to thy comprehension as possible," 
said Saul In resuming, "I will give the results of my thoughts without 
stating any prellmlnarles as I Intended to do. It Is my wish and 
Intentions, provided It shall meet with thy wishes and approbation, 
to so change our relation to each other and society as to make thee 
an agent to do my bidding on a free and equal standing with myself, 
Instead of rendering me servile obedience as a bondman, and to the 
rest of the world thou shalt be a freeman." 

As soon as Saul had spoken these words J'!ldas sprang to his feet, 
his wbele frame quivering with an Intense excitement. Clasping his 
hands together above him for a moment or two, be seemed to be 
uttering thanks to the Great Jehovah; then suddenly throwing him
self upon one knee he took up the border of his master's tunic, which 
be ·pressed to his Ups and ejaculated : "Master, kind and worthy 
master, let Judas be not d~celved In thy words! Let him be con
vinced that such Is his master's will and resolution! Let the claims 
of bondage be removed from his person, and then his heart will be 
forever the true slu.ve of gratitude to his master!" 

"Calm thy emotions, my faithful Judas," returned Saul mildly, 
"and listen to me. That I am sincere In what I have said the reasons 
I shall adduce will convince thee." 

After a little while Judas managed to tranquilize his transport, 
and resumed his seat, and Saul continued bh; discourse. 

"Thou art acquainted, Judas, with the history and conditions of 
my late parents. Thou bast seen also something of my nature to 
know bow Incompatible was the course of life I was constrained to 
lead In conformity with their desires and commands. In fact, my 
dally routine was burdensome and painful to me, thoug-h In obedience 
to my father, and In prospect of Inheriting his wealth I forced myself 
to pursue it. My life was worse to me than a bondage, for I felt an 
Impulse within me for other occupation than that of tent-making. 
My ambition and ·Ideas pointed to something of greater significance. 
I longed to launch out upon the world to see wh9.t part I could play 
among the great, honored and powerful men who, like giants, stalk 
to and fro looking down upon their lnfe:i"lor fellow mortals, feeling an 
exultlng·prlde In their own greatness. As such was the nature of my 
desires an Intuitive Idea told me that such would be my destiny." 

"No doubt the Spirit of Jehovah bas stirred up the soul of my 
master to some great deed or career, that will fill the four corners of 
the earth with his greatness. If so, I know be Is capable of fulfilling 
the same from the depth of his mind and the nqbleness of his 
principles," observed Judas in a low tone of voice, and with gravity 
of countenance. 

Saul smiled his thanks for Judas's approval and good opinion, and 
then resumed: "Now my parents rest In peace In their tombs, having 
left me their wealth as a reward for my filial obedience. I have no 

· longer a restriction to the bend of my wishes. I am now free,- Judas, 
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aa thou wert once, and shalt be again, If thou wilt accept of my pro
posala." Saul then suddenly reached forward, when seizing Judas by 
the wrist, he stared at him with great Intensity of gaze, as he 
reaumed: "Judas, we will both be freemen! We will both act 
together, and share equally In the results of our actions." Jddas 
started, and looked upon his master In astonishment, for the manner 
and words of Saul had somewhat confused him. "Yes, Judas, thou 
shalt no longer be a bondman. I feel the want of a trusty agent and 
faithful companion to whom I can entrust my secret thoughts and 
feelings, who can aid me In my projects, adventures and Interests; 
who will plan and execute for me In my absence as well as in my 
presence. Say, Judas, wllt thou change thy present relation to me for 
the one I propose? Thou shalt be declared free In society, and shalt 
be equal with me In my presence. Thou shalt have the use of my 
wealth according to thy wants and desires, and after a while the 
document of bondage I hold against thee shall be put Into thy hands. 
Now, speak, Judas; wilt thou accept of my proposal?" 

"Master, I accept," answered Judas, who with dlfllculty could 
utter the words so great was his astonishment and emotion. Then 
raising his hand above him, he added: "And before the Great Jehovah 
I declare to devote all my energies to my master's welfare, to be 
trustworthy and faithful." 

"Then this Is to be a compact understood and agreed between us," 
said Saul, as he also raised his hand and placed the other upon his 
breast. "Now, Judas, thou must not any longer address me as 
master, nor speak In the strain of an Inferior. In all respects thou 
must deport thyself as my equal. We will now consider the object 
I had In view, that has brought me to this rocky wilderness." 

After a few minutes had elapsed, which was pa88ed In refiection 
by Saul, and by Judas, who endeavored to calm the excitement 
within him, which had been produced by his change of condition, the 
former observed: "Thou must remember, Judas, that In the course of 
our wanderings a few days since we stayed at a small village named 
Enon, on the Jordan. We saw there a collection of people listening 
to a wild-looking, middle-aged man dressed In a very uncouth style. 
who was preaching to them some new religious doctt·ines; whether of 
his own conception or ariy other authority I know not; and after
wards he descended to the river, followed by the people, when he 
Immersed some of them In the waters. Dldst thou pay attention to 
that man? They called him John the Baptist. He seemed to be a 
wild, religious enthusiast, a crazy man or knave-1 know not which 
he most resembled." 

"Perhaps all these qualities were combined In his character," 
replied Judas with a scornful curl of his lip. "1 noticed the man, and 
listened to his discourse." 

"After he had declared the points of his doctrine and exhorted 
the people to observe them, dldst thou observe anything peculiar that 
he said?" Inquired Saul. 

"Yes, sir," answered Judas. "I noticed towards the end of the 
discourse he said: 'There was another coming after him greater 
than he!'" 

"That Is the part to which I wish to bring thy attention," said 
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Saul with manifest Interest In the subject. "What dost thou think 
or understand by that assertion of his?" 

"I think It a very probable one," replied Judas, as his Up gave 
another slight curl; "for as I think there Is nothing very great In 
John the Baptist, It cannot be a very dimcult matter for one greater 
than he to come forward." 

"Truly," said Saul, smiling at Judas' opinion of John the Baptist, 
"the man does not seem to have much capacity for exciting another 
man's envy; but that Is not the point I wish to arrive at. To whom 
dost thou suppose he alluded, when he said that?" 

"I know not, sir," answered Judas; "but I heard him allude to 
the same person when be discoursed at Jerusalem. He said at that 
time there was one coming after him whose sandal he was not fit to 
untie. I thought to myself that he was not fit to preach God's word, 
If he were not fit to untie a man's sandal." 

"I think so, too," observed Saul; "but I must confess to thee that 
he has excited my curiosity very much In respect to this unknown 
person he speaks of. I wish to find out who he Is, and what Is the 
connection between him and John. I have a suspicion that there Is a 
deep scheme or plan laid between them, In which they both Intend to 
play a part presently, either of Interest or self-aggrandizement. If It 
be so, as I suspect, I wish to become acquainted with this person, and 
the subject they are going to venture on. I wish to see If I cannot 
take a part or perform a character to my own satisfaction. With 
this desire I have Inquired where this John the Baptist can be found 
when he Is not wandering over the country. I am Informed that he 
secludes himself In a cave somewhere up this ravine; therefore I 
have come here to seek him and make what discoveries I can con
cerning his unknown friend. Judas, we will now depart In search of 
him, 81\d for the present, thou must continue to be my servant." 
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VISION SEOOND. 

Saul and Judas, now com
panions under a new mutual 
tie of sworn friendship, Inter
est and sympathy, having 
mounted their horses, started 
up the rocky ravine In search 
of the. recluse, John the Bap
tist. Their progress was slow 
and fatiguing, as stated be
fore, for every now and then 
they had to scramble ovE:r 
masses of rock, or turn aside 

... and choose their way In an-
, other direction; besides, the 
branch, though generally run
ning along the· middle of the 
bottom, was frequently turned 
from that course by rocks and 
collected debris, forming oth
er courses In various direc
tions, so that they were often 
obliged to plunge through 
water and mud. The ravine 
was about one hundred feet In 
width at this spot, with walls 
of gray limestone, nearly per
pendicular, and of an Im
mense height. The sun's rays 
penetrated this rocky cavity 
but for a short time during 
the middle of the day, while 
on the mountain-tops they 
were seen to glitter from 
morn to eve, when all space 

JUDAS. below bore the aspect of 
cheerless gloom. Nothing was to be seen bearing the signs of life, 
excepting the scanty, stinted ,-egetatlon along the margin of the 
stream or In the clefts and ledgf's In the massive walls some dwarfish 
trees stood out, which were nourished from the decomposition of the 
walls' rocky substance. 

At length the travellers came to a ledge on the south-western side 
of the ravine, about twenty feet from the base, and a few feet In 
width. Above they saw the openings to several caves. There seemed 
to be no other means of mounting the ledge, than by climbing over a 
confused mass of rocks at Its nearest end. 
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"This must be the spot, or somewhere near by, where our recluse 
has thought flt to make his home," said Saul to Judas. "I think he 
need not fear the temptations of the world, or wiles of the Evil One 
in this locallty; for any one who should venture here would be in 
danger of breaking his legs or neck." 

"I cannot conceive," remarked Judas, "bow any man can forsake 
society, bad as It Is, to live in such a dreary, miseraple wilderness ali 
this." 

"There are several causes to account for It, Judas," replied Saul. 
"Religious fanaticism, ignorance, error and madness combined, are 
the general causes by which these poor self-deluded mortals forsake 
society. But there are many others, every one of which lack common 
sense, right reason, and the love of their fellows." 

·The party now came up to the ledge, which they found impossible 
to mount with their horses, so they alighted and tethered them to a 
small tree by tbe branch. Then they approached the huge pile of 
rocks, and cllmbed from one to tb~ other until they reached the top 
of the ledge, where they soon discovered a narrow foot-path winding 
Its way among rocks and scanty herbage, lengthwise along it. Along 
this path the travellers took their course with a cautious, quiet step. 
Saul In the meantime produced ·a short sword which be bad under 
bls garments, and Judas imitating his example, took out a long knife. 

"It Is well to be prepared ·in case of danger," said Saul. "\Ve 
possibly may come upon a mountain robber and his family, Instead 
of a recluse." 

Their cautious preparations were unnecessiM"y, for the path soon 
led them to the mouth of a cave In the rock, when they heard a voice 
In a loud exhorting strain, which they recognized to be the voice of 
the recluse John. Softly they approached, and attentively listened, 
when they distinguished the following words: 

And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse,• and 
a branch shall grow out of his roOts; and the Spirit of the Lord shall 
rest upon blm; the spirit of wisdom and understanding; the spirit of 
counsel and might; the spirit of knowledge, and the fear of the Lord. 
Again, what says the prophet? 'Behold my servant whom I uphold
mine elect. in whom my soul dellghteth! I have put my spirit upon 
him. He shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles. He shall not 
cry nor lift up; nor cause his voice to be heard In the streets. A 
bruised reed he shall not break, and the smoking flax he shall not 
quench. He shall bring forth judgment unto truth!" 

There was a pause for a while, but at length the voice resumed: 
"Again, my brethren, what sayetb he further? 'For unto us a son is 
given, and the government shall be upon his shoulders; and his name 
shall be called Wonderful, Councillor, The Mighty God, The Ever
lasting Father, The Prince of Peace!" 

The voice ceased, when Saul whispered to Judas: "John the 
Baptist Is haranguing an imaginary audience or congregation. Put 
up thy weapon, Judas, and let us enter. Remember, thy speech and 
actions must be In conformity with whatsoever character I assume." 

Judas bowed In assent. when they both entered the cave. The 
entrance to the cavern, which was at the base of the wall of the 
ravine, was about six feet high by three wide, with a sllght descent 
into a kind of a passage; at the farther end of it was another opening 
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on the right leading Into a spacious, Irregularly formed chamber 
about fifteen feet high and as many broad In the most narrow part, 
with twice the number In length. The walls and celllng were of 
rock, of nature's moulding, excepting the wall at the farther end, 
which seemed to be artificially constructed from rude fragments oit 
rock of various sizes and shapes. 

The ftoor of this chamber was tolerably smooth and clean, but no 
furniture was to be seen excepting a coarse cloth suspended over the 
entrance, which was used to scr.een the lndweller from the night air. 
There were a few vessels, MUch as a water vase and some cups and 
dishes of earthenware, and In one corner a quantity of rushes covered 
with a coarse cloth, which sen·ed the recluse for a couch. At the 
base of the artificial wall there was a small fire burning, which 
seemed to be made of rushes and broken pieces of brushwood that 
had been gathered from the debris swept down by the stream. Over 
this fire, by means of two cross-sticks. a cooking vessel wjls sus
pended, containing something Intended for food, and a few feet from 
It, seated upon a stone, was the occupant of this wild solitary abode, 
who seemed to be Intensely absorbed In reading a roll-manuscript or 
book. 

As the two visitors were about entering this chamber the recluse 
resumed his harangue: 

"Thus, men and brethren, speaks the Holy Prophet. What shall 
we understand by his words"! What shall we think and say of them? 
What-" 

"Peace to all wltbln here," exclaimed Saul as he entered, by way 
of salutation. 

"Blessed be this abode In the name of the Lord," said Judas In 
unison. 

The recluse was so absorbed In the subject of his contemplation 
that be did not see the visitors enter, but as soon as he heard their 
voices be started and Instantly sprang to his feet, throwing himself 
In an attitude of pr0ud defiance. Whether he thought that the great 
arch fiend had come, or enemies of a more earthly nature, to attack 
him, It Is not clearly known; but It Is evident he expected something 
of a hostile nature. His body was slightly bent backward; his right 
arm extended, holding In his hand the manuscript book, as though 
It was a sword he ftourlsbed, and bls left band was placed upon his 
breast, while from his dark, sunken eyes beamed forth glances of 
mingled astonishment and terror, and his long black hair was scatter
Ing In wild disorder. His features were of the true Arabian type. 
A high forehead, long thin nose, small compressed lips, projecting 
cheek-bone, a dark olive complexion and very meagre, a thick 
moustache and long untrimmed beard, added to his wild and savage 
aspect. There were several wrinkles around his eyes, some around 
his mouth, and two long ones rtmnlng down the cheeks to the lower 
part of his chin, which were not produced from old age, but rather 
the ell'ect of an ascetic life and a disturbed mind. 

He wore a dark brown dress made of camel's-halr cloth of very 
coarse texture, reaching from the neck to the ankles, with a kind of 
cape over the shoulders reaching to the elbows, and fastened around 
the waist with a leathern belt. His hairy, sinuous legs, arms and 
teet were entirely naked. Such was the recluse, John·the Baptist, a 
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young man of about two and thirty, though In appearance many 
years older. 

The parties viewed each other for some moments In great 
astonishment, without saying a word, when at length Saul bowed 
low, and addressed the recluse In a mild, complacent tone of volce,

"Be not alarmed at our presence, holy sir. We are travellers and 
friends." 

The amazement and terror of the recluse subsided, and the hostile 
attitude gave place to one more humble and placent, and he Inquired 
In a tone of voice more courteous than was to be expected from his· 
previous hostile demonstrations; for as he glanced at the elegant 
dress of Saul and the more humble one of Judas, he soon perceived 
that the former was a person of consequence, and the latter his 
servant: 

"What purport, my friends," he said, "may you have In this visit 
to my humble abode?" 

"We have no particular object In view, holy sir, In this our visit," 
replied Saul. "I am traveling for pleasure, curiosity and Information. 
I have to-day been exploring the scenery of this wilderness, and 
having passed up this ravine from the direction of the lake, I per
ceived some caves above this ledge, and knowing that the day was 
drawing to a close I thought It would be well to select one of them 
wherein to pass the night. Thus, holy sir, thou must attribute It to 
accident and not design, that has caused us to Intrude upon thy pious 
meditations. However, as we are here, we will tarry for the night, 
with thy good leave, and avail ourselves of the benefit of thy holy 
company." 

The recluse, nothing doubting, received the explanation of Saul 
with good grace. All suspicion and alarm seemed banished from his 
dark, sunken eyes, hitherto so repellant, for they assumed a placent 
and kindly expression, as In a tone of meekness he replied to Saul 
and his companion: 

"Strangers, It Is not In the power of poor John of the wilderness 
to accord you such hospitality as Is customary In the world, and such 
as your habits and station require. But, If you deem fit to share with 
me the shelter of this rocky cavern and my humble food, I shall most 
gladly make you welcome." 

"Most thankfulcy we accept thy proffer of a shelter for the night; 
with It and thy sage discourse we shall be enabled to pass the time 
to great advantage. As to food, we are not unprovided." 

The host then went to one corner of the cavern, from which he 
brought forth a long board which he placed upon the ground near to 
the fire. Then placing a large stone under one end and covering It 
with the mantle of Saul, he formed a rude couch. Then he told his 
visitor to repose himself. Saul did as he was requested, and Judas 
seated himself on a large stone near to him. 

The first thing of consideration that occupied their thoughts was 
the care of their horses, and as soon as the host understood this, he 
told Judas to take them a little higher up tbe ravine, and he would 
find a cave to the right where they could be secured for the night. 

Saul fhen entered Into conversation with the recluse upon various 
unimportant VJatters, with the view of ascertaining as well as he 
could the nature of the latter, before he entered on the subject of hla 
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designs. They were like sailors, who, when they are entering a 
strange harbor, drop the lead and line and ascertain the depth of 
water and the most favorable points, In order to enter In safety. 

In the meantime Judas left his company wlth the Intention of 
attending to the horses. With hasty steps he traversed the ledge and 
descended to the bottom of the ravine; then, looking cautiously 
around him, and taking a deep Inspiration, he exclaimed: "Ah! by 
the God of my Fathers, I am once more alone!" Seeming to feel a 
degree of relief from this ejaculation, he said to hlmelf: 
· "I can now think and speak, If I choose, without fear of that 
master of mine. Freedom of thought and speech must be a luxury 
to any one like me who has so long been deprived of it. To think 
freely when In his presence, I am afraid, for somehow his keen eye 
can penetrate to my thoughts. How then, can I speak freely when 
I have not freedom of thought? But why need I be 'afraid any 
longer? Has he not told me that I shall be his equal In his presence'/ 
Did he not say that I shall no longer serve him as a menial, but shall 
be his trusted agent In all matters, wherein I am to serve him with 
liberty of speech, and shall share his wealth according to my wants 
and wishes; also that In a short time I shall be made a freeman In 
fact? 0! glorious change that will be. It seems too great to be true! 
I wish I could penetrate the depth of his mind and heart, as he can 
mine. Perhaps he · has some. design to accomplish at present. 
requiring my trusty services, and when that Is accomplished he will 
not be true to his word. Ah! that thought Is perplexing. How shall 
I be sure that he means well to me? How shall I secure him?" 

Thus Judas communed with himself as he proceeded to the spot 
where the horses were tethered-up to which point of time his 
thoughts seemed Incapable of making any farther progress. 

"Ah! how shall I secure him?" he repeated; but not being able to 
find an answer to his query he seized the horses and led"them up the 
ravine, with a slow, steady step, as he conned over that Important 
sentence. At length having traversed about a hundred yards he 
arrived at a cave on the opposite side of the ravine. the opening of 
which being low down and of sumclent ·size to admit the horses. It 
consisted of one chamber, quite convenient to shelter the animals 
and keep them secure. 

He led them Into the cave, and then taking the bag containing 
the provisions, he took therefrom two barley-cakes which he broke 
Into pieces and placed them before the beasts. While they were eat
Ing he gathered many fragments of rock with which the ftoor was 
strewn, and with them he built up In the entrance-way a barrier, so 
that they should not be able to make their escape. This done, he 
stood before It a few moments to see If his work was emclent, when 
the dlmcult question of his previous train of thoughts recurred to 
him, "How shall I secure him?" Slapping his hands In an ecstasy of 
joy, his eyes glistening with triumph, he exclaimed. "I have It! I will 
serve my master the same way I have served the horses. I will feed 
him with everything that his vaulty and ambition shall desire. I will 
secure all his secrets and designs, and while be Is enjoying his antlcl· 
pated ambitious achievements, I will gradually raise around him cer
tain barriers through which he shall not be enabled to advance or r~
treat without my assistance. Thus be wlll be dependent upon my 
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will, secrecy and circumspection. The fulfillment of his word with 
me will then be secure. 'l'hls Is a happy thought. Now, Judas, pro· 
ceed to action!" 

Judas seemed much elated at the solution of his dltHcult ques
tion. He then took up his bag, and was about returning to his com
pany when another train of thoughts entered his mind that caused 
him to arrest his steps. 

"I feel convinced, be said to himself, "that master of mine bas 
P'ore deep designs upon that recluse than be chose to make known to 
rue. I am determined to find all out; therefore I must keep my eyes, 
ears and thoughts alive, while at the same time I will feign an utter 
lndllference. They may talk late Into the night; therefore a fire-light 
will be necessary. :Perhaps the recluse Is not well supplied, therefore 
I will gather some fuel." 

Thus saying, or thinking, Judas once more deposited his bag and 
commenced gathering a quantity of dry rushes and sticks, which 
were to be found along the margins of the stream, of which In a few 
minutes be made a good-sized bundle; then placing It upon his 
shoulder, and his bag under his arm, be bent his way towards his 
master and the recluse. 

When Judas returned to his companions the last ray of the !IUD 
bad departed from the crest of the mountains. All was gloomy and 
misty In the ravine, and darkness filled the caves, excepting the one 
where the recluse's small fire cast a light for a small space around. 
Judas entered and deposited his bundle of fuel at the feet of the 
recluse. 

"Thou bast done well," Qbserved the recluse to Judas. "Thy 
forethought and care are commendable, as we may need It before the 
night Is through." Then turning to Saul who was still reclining on 
his couch, he remarked: "Thy servant seems trustworthy and vlgl· 
lant. Is he free or a bondman?" 

"He Is a bondman," replied Saul; "but his merits cannot be es
teemed too highly. Practically there are no bonds between us but 
those of alfectlon and mutual Interest." 

"It Is well," returned the recluse. "It would be a great good If 
all men held the same relation to each other." 

While this short dialogue was going on Judas was endeavoring to 
recruit the fire by putting on fuel and blowing It; but the commenda
tion be received from his master so excited him to laughter that he 

. bad great dltHculty In restraining himself. "They little think," be 
said to himself, "that I thought only of my own convenience when I 
procured the fuel. Henceforth when I serve another I wlll think of 
myself first; such shall be my maxim." · 

Judas having recruited the fire, an agreeable warlllth compen
sated for the chills of the evening, and a good light was shed around 
n ~eat portion of the cavern, while the cooking vessel above It sent 
forth volumes of steam, and emitted a bubbling sound. 

"I wonder what Is In that pot," said Judas to himself as he eyed 
the vessel over the fire. "I have heard that John the Baptist fed on 
locusts and wild honey. It certainly cannot be that, for I never heard 
of locusts being stewed. Perhaps the old wizard has had a presenti
ment of our visit, and Is preparing something extra for our repast." 

Judas's doubts and curiosity were soon satisfied, for the recluse 
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perceiving that the day was spent, observed that It was now tlwe to 
repair the waste of the body by partaking of food. He then brought 
forward a large board which he placed about a foot from the ground 
by supporting It with several large fragme.ots of rock, forming a rude 
table. Taking the vessel from the fire he poured Its contents Into a 
large wooden bowl which, upon Investigation proved to be a kind of 
bean or seed taken from the long pods of a species of locust tree, 
which he had made Into a stew by adding some barley-meal, water, 
and a gum taken from the leaves of several wild shrubs known to 
most people In the country as wild holley-altogether making a sav
ory mess, palatable and nourishing. 

This preparation the host placed upon the table, and afterwards 
he disinterred from the fire-ashes two barley-cakes; from another lo
cality he produced some dried figs and a vessel containing water. 
Having made these preparations he turned towards his guests and 
said: "Come, my friends, share with me this humble repast. God 
has made us of the dust of the earth, and so far as our bodily wants 
require he has made us dependent thereon. He commands us to eat 
of Its fruits In order that we may live to glorify him." 

"With good will, holy sir. we will partake of thy foOd," replied 
Saul as he rose from his eouch and stood before the host, assuming a 
courteous and graceful demeanor. "But there Is one request I would 
ask of thee before hand. As we are provided with what Is necessary 
during our stay In the wilderness, thou must allow us to make with 
our provisions a common stock, so that If we partake of thy food, 
thou must partake of ours In social friendship." 

The recluse seemed to hesitate for a few moments before he re
plied, and he cast a rather susplelotls glance upon Saul, then upon 
Judas, and lastly upon the big traveling bag, as though be would fain 
know what they had to eat. At length be replied, "Be It as thou wilt, 
my friend." 

By order of Saul, Judas soon brought from the bag the remains of 
the roast sheep, some preserved fruit, cakes and sweet-meats, alJ. of 
which he placed upon the table. The leathern bottle he disengaged, 
and also the goblets, and placed them aside In readiness when they 
should be called for. Saul and the recluse now seated themselves 
upon stones by the table, while Judas stood In attendance. The host 
crossed his arms, bowed his bead, and muttered a few words of 
thanks to the great Jehovah. Judas took two goblets, filling them 
with water, one of which he placed before the host, and the other 
before Saul; then with his knife he cut In pieces the roast meat, 
returning It to the board,when the repast commenced with mutual 
courteous attention to each other's well-being. The recluse present
Ing to Saul one half of a bivalve shell, told him to partake of the 
locust stew. assuring him that It was very good, and Gf which the 
latter availed hlm!lelf. pronouncing It excellent-far beyond his 
anticipations. The host then helped himself to some of the same: 
but during the process of mastication he cast several glances towards 
the roast meat. and Saul p~>rcelvlng this, be pushed the platter con
taining It towards him, and In a persuasive tone Invited him to 
partake thereof. 

"It ts contrary to the customs and precepts of the Order of Priest-
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hood to which I belong to partake of meats," remarked the recluse, 
as he cast another glance at the roast sheep. 

"Why so?" Inquired Saul, with feigned astonishment. "Do we 
not eat roast lamb at the Paschal Feast?" 

"True, my friend, we do In that case," returned the recluse; "but 
that is a holy ordinance by the express command of God through 
Moses, to show the purity of our hearts and souls, In keeping In 
religious remembrance God's mercies to our forefathers." 

"That may be as thou sayest," rejoined Saul; "but If the eating of 
roast lamb can have such a good effect upon the soul at the feast of 
Passover, It certainly cannot have an evll effect at another time. We 
know from experience that It Is not so, and there Is not any holy 
ordinance to forbid It as a sln." 

"My scruples do not proceed from the Idea of committing a sin," 
rejoined the recluse, "but from prudence, as It Is thought by our 
order, that by abstinence from ftesh our minds and souls wlll be 
better prepared for profound and holy meditation, but In the present 
case I wlll make an exception to my rules. I wlll set apart this 
evening for friendly converse with thee, and I wlll partake of the 
good cheer thou hast put before me." 

Thus saying the recluse helped himself to the roast meet, which 
be ate with a great relish and a keen appetite. No sooner had he 
eaten the ftrst piece than It seemed to have aroused within him the 
hunger of a wolf or vulture for ftesb; piece after piece be demolished 
without the accompaniment of barley-bread or his favorite dish, the 
locust stew, until the whole of the meat disappeared; then drinking 
off his goblet of water be removed a little from the table, panting and 
swelling with the fulness thereof. 

"I thought the old wizard could not resist that nice bit of lamb," 
said Judas to himself. as he looked on at the carnivorous voracity of 
the recluse, "but I did not think that be would have deprived me of 
my share." 

Saul having satisfied his appetite with bread and fruits, gave 
Judas a signal, when the latter brought forward the leathern bottle 
and ftlled the two goblets with wine. In the meantime the host and 
his visitor retired from the table, the former seating himself upon a 
stone by the ftre, and the latter on his couch. Judas having com
pleted all his necessary omces. betook himself to the table where, 
though be was somewhat chagrined at the absence of his roast lamb, 
he managed to make a supper from the remaining eatables. 

"That roast ftesb of thine was of most excellent quality," 
remarked the recluse to Saul as be continued to suck his teeth and 
lick his lips, as though he wished to prolong as much as possible the 
savory taste. 

"I am glad thou wert pleased with It," answered Saul. 
"I am sure there never was a finer lamb ever entered the temple 

of the Lord as a burnt offering," added the recluse. "But I am 
afraid, my friend, that I have been too Inordinate In my eating. 
When the pent up appetites are let loose they get beyond our control. 
So u· has been with me. I have fasted a long time from ftesh, and 
now that I have eaten I have taken too much." 

"Make thyself not uneasy, dear slr," replied Saul, "but follow my 
example. 1 am accustomed after my meals to take a c~p of wine. It 
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promotes digestion, gives a pleasing exhilaration, and In many other 
respects Is a good medicine." 

Saul then went to the table and brought forward the two goblets 
of wine, one of which he presented to the recluse, as be continued to 
observe: "Now, slr,lf thou drlnkest this wine It will do thee good In 
promoting digestion, warming thy blood, and-" 

"But dost thou know, my friend, that wine Is forbidden by the 
order of which I am a member?" 

"Call it not wine, then," replied Saul. "Let It be medicine. I wlll 
be thy physician to prescribe for thee, to aid thy digestion." 

"Thou art Inclined to be humorous, my friend," observed the 
recluse as the austerity of his countenance relaxed a little, and a 
slight smile lit up his stern features. "However I think thou hast 
good reason In this particular. I really think something Is necessary 
to aid me In the digestion of my supper." 

There was a pause in which the speaker seemed Irresolute, as 
was shown by certain nervous actions. At length he suddenly seized 
the profl.'ered goblet, and said: "I will do thy bidding and follow thy -
example. Let It be understood that this night I devote in friendship 
to thee; besides, our compact was that each one should share the 
other's food." 

Saul then drank his wine, and the recluse did the same with a 
deep gasp, Indicating that his draught was a long and powerful one. 
He handed Saul the goblet, and then he arose, paced the chamber to 
and fro with one hand on his breast, as though he ·felt a force within 
him that Impelled him to more than common action. 

"By the God of our Fathers!" exclaimed Judl}s mentally, as he 
· saw the recluse quafl.' the goblet of wine. "I wonder what the old 

wizard will be prevailed upon to do next. Twice be has broken the 
rules of his Order through that sweet-tongued master of mine. I 
should not be surprised if Saul should persuade him to dance!" 

Judas having at length finished his supper, glanced towards his 
master, from whom he received a signal to re-fill the goblets with 
wine, which order he Immediately executed, placing them upon a 
smooth ftat stone near to his master. The recluse In the meantime 
had discontinued his pacing to and fro, and had seated himself by 
the fire Into which be gazed with great Intentness. There seemed to 
have been a marked change come over him, for his eyes were glassy 
and wild In their expression; the veins of his forehead were fuller, 
and the general aspect of his features sterner than before, while his 
fingers, as his hands were clasped together. seemed to be endowed 
with a spasmodic twitching. For a few minutes he seemed uncon
scious of the presence of his guests, as he was totally absorbed In 
the train of thought and feelings within him. 

"1\fay I be bold enough to Inquire, worthy host," said Saul, with 
great sua'l'lty of tone In his voice, "what are the reasons that 
lnfiuence thee to lead this solitary life In this wilderness? Is It that 
thou viewest the ordinary attractions of life-the pleasures, con
veniences and Interests of society as unbecoming and repulsive to 
thee: or art thou afraid that their temptations would withdraw or 
InterfE-re with thy' pious meditations?" 

"I am not afraid of such temptations," replied the recluse, as he 
withdrew his gaze from the fire, and fixed It with an expression ot 
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severity upon the questioner, and then added: "I am not Insensible to 
the attractions, pleasures and Interests of society; but I know there 
are some circumstances more favorable to that course, by which a 
man ought to prepare himself for his destiny. With this view, from 
my own free choice, I have become a denizen of the wilderness." 

"But bow can a man know his destiny, my dear host?" Saul 
asked In surprise ... What man Is there can know to-day what 
to-morrow will bring forth concerning himself or others?" 

"That may be the case with most men," gravely responded the 
host; "but as regards myself, my course, my duty and destiny are 
known to me, for they were foreordained and marked out before 1 
was born." 

"Indeed!" exclaimed Saul In apparent astonishment, who 
nevertheless was not at all surprised at what be beard, for be was 
now confirmed in his previous ideas, that John the Baptist was a 
religious monomaniac. "Whom, then, have 1 the honor to address, 
for I am Ignorant to whom I am Indebted for this night's hospitality?" 

"Hast thou not read the books of the Holy Prophets? They speak 
of me," answered the recluse. 

"I have," replied saul, "but I know of nothing therein stated that 
alludes to thee, that I knew of, for I know not thy name. Tell me 
who thou art." 

"I am the voice of him that crletb In the wilderness: 'Prepare ye 
the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our 
God,' " the recluse uttered in a loud piercing voice. Then suddenly 
springing to his feet he went to the niche In the wall, from which be 
brought fortb his book. Unrolllng it before Saul he pointed with his 
finger to a passage, and remarked with an air of zealous triumph: 
"Thus snyetb Esalas when foreshadowing the precursor of the 
Messiah. I, John the Baptist, am that voice In the wilderness!" • 

"John the Baptist!" exclaimed Saul In dissembled surprise. Then 
looking at the passage pointed out by John, be nodded with the Intent 
of expressing his belief of the wild statement made by the speaker. 
The recluse then unrolled the book to a greater extent, and pointing 
to another passage he remarked: 

"And what says Malak!, the Prophet of the Lord: 'Behold! I will 
send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me; and the 
Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple-even the 
messenger of his covenant whom ye delight ln. Behold! be shall 
come with the Lord of hosts.'" 

"Then thou art John the Baptist. the precursor of that Mighty 
One who Is to appear among us," Inquired Saul with a degree of 
reverence In his voice. 

"I am the man to whom the Prophets allude," replied John the 
Baptist emphatically as he quietly crossed his naked arms upon his 
breast, and looked down upon Saul with an air of pious dignity.- "To 
whom would the prophets allude unless to me? Do I not realize 
them In person, nature and circumstances? Do I not realiz.e them In 
spirit? ArE> they not realized In time? For it Is now, according to 
the visions of Daniel, that the time Is come when the Messiah shall 
make his appearance to Israel; and I, John, am his precursor to 
prepare the minds of men." 

"Most holy man;• said Saul rising from his couch and bending 
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before the recluse In a reverential manner, "I have heard of thy holy 
fame, but knew thee not. I am now Indebted to accident for the 
benefit of thy valuable discourse and enlightenment on this mys
terious subject. Nothing doubting of the holy mission to which the 
prophets allude, I wish to know, holy sir, who Is this mysterious one. 
and what Is his nature, of whom thou sayest thou art the precursor? 
Deign to give me, sir, the enlightenment I ask In confidence, and I 
will be an attentive listener to thy words. But-" 

Here Saul stooped down and took up the two goblets of wine, ont1 
of which he presented to John, and resumed: 

"As the request I make of thee may be too exhausting, I pray 
thee to drink with me another cup of this palmy juice, In holy com
munion and friendly confidence, as It will give thee strength to 
perform the task." 

John looked suspiciously at the protl.'ered goblet and then at the 
countenance of his guest, but seeing nothing repugnant In either he 
withdrew his gaze and remained a few moments In hesitation. The 
previous goblet of wine which he had drank had warmed his blood. 
aroused his nerves, and caused his Ideas to tilt with rapidity, pro
ducing within him a seeming energy of body and mind as well as a 
glorious thrill of feeling. However, as some time had elapsed since 
he had taken It, there was an abatement of the stimulus, leaving a 
thirst In the throat and a hankering desire to repeat the potation. 
Under all these lntluences It Is not surprising that the holy man 
should once more succumb to the pleasing temptation. He did so. 
Stretching forth his band he seized the goblet with eagerness. and 
said: "Be It as thou sayest." The wine disappeared; a quickening 
fire glowed through his blood and nerves; the muscles of his face 
twitched; his eyes glared, seeming to emit beams of holy fire, and 
he felt a power within him capable of encountering Satan and all 
his hosts. · 

At this Instant a powerful snore was heard to Issue from Judas, 
who, being seated on the tloor, reclining aglnst the wall by the fire, 
wrapped In his mantle, with his head bowing upon his breast, seemed 
to be In a very deep sleep. 

"My servant sleeps soundly," observed Saul. "Thou mayest now 
Impart to me In confidence all thou knowest concerning the Great 
Mysterious One, who Is to come among us, and of whom the prophets 
have spoken." 

"My friend," replied John In a serious tone of voice, " the Intelli
gence that I have to Impart Is not to be given In confidence to one 
more than another, for It concerns all the tribes of Israel and even 
the Gentiles to have their ears open, as It Is to the salvation of all 
mankind to hear of the coming of the Great Prince and Mighty King 
who Is to be; who Is to gather the scattered children of Zion and 
re-build the throne of David; who shall seize the sceptre of Judah. to 
restore the reign of harmony and peace, which was the design of God 
for his chosen people; who Is to enter the Holy Temple, the House of 
God, to purjle It from Its corruptions, to drive hence Its polluters. 
Impostors and great sinners; to reinstate God's holy ordinances: to 
purify his holy altar, and otTer up sacrifices more acceptable of Israel. 
God has spoken of this holy mission and of the Divine Prince who Is 
to come through his Inspired prophets. From them we must gain our 
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Information, and on them we mu·st depend for our authority, untll 
our eyes may be blessed with the-sight of the Messiah's presence. 
The prophet Isaiah says: 

''And It shall come to pass In the last days that the mountain of 
the Lord's house shall be established In the mountains, and shall be 
exalted above the hills, and all nations shall flow unto It, for out of 
Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. 
In that tlay the branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and glorious, 
and the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and comely for them that 
are escaped of Israel. And It shall come to pass that be that Is left 
In Zion and ·be that remalnetb In Jerusalem shall be called Holy, even 
every one that Is written among the living In Jerusalem. For unto 
us a child Is born; unto us a son Is given; and the governemnt shall 
be upon his shoulders. And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon 
him ; the spirit of wisdom and understanding; the spirit of counsel 
and might; the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord. And be 
shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts 
of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four 
corners of the earth. In that day when the Lord cometh the eyes of 
the blind shall be opened and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. 
The lame man shall leap as an hart. and the tongue of the dumb shall 
sing. And the people of the Lord shall return and come tp Zion with 
songs and everlasting joy upon their beads; they shall obtain joy and 
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." 

By this time, John the Baptist, from the pious ardor with which 
be bad delivered his discourse, bad wrought himself to a high pitch 
of excitement, which was greatly Increased by the stimulus of the 
wine he had drank. His voice was high and piercing; his words 
uttered with great rapidity, accompanied with a restless motion of 
his legs and frantic gestures of his arms and hands, while the 
expressions of his features were wild and terrlflc. , 

"Again the holy prophet sayeth," John continued, 'Behold my 
servant whom I uphold,-mlne elect In whom my soul delighteth. I 
have put my spirit upon him; he shall bring forth judgment to the 
Gentiles. He shall not fall or be discouraged until he bas set judg
ment on the earth, and the Isles shall walt for his law. He shall go 
forth as a mighty man; he shall stir up jealousy as a man of war; he 
shall prevail against his enemies. He shall say to the prisoners, go 
forth; to them that are In darkness, show yourselves. They shall 
feed In the ways, and their pastures shall be In high places. They 
shall not hunger or thirst, neither shall the sun smite them. In their 
aftllctlon be will be atllicted, and the angel of his presence will sav-e 
them. By his love and his pity be will redeem them: Comfort ye 
then-comfort ye my people, sayetb your God. Speak ye comfortably 
to Jerusalem and cry unto her that her warfare is accomplished, and 
that her iniquity is pardoned; for the Messiah cometh who Is to save 
her. Hear ye then, the voice of him that crletb in the wilderness: 
'Prepare ye the way of the Lord; make straight In the desert a 
highway for your God!' " 

John the Baptist paused for a few moments. during which be 
looked Intently upon Saul as be pointed with his foreflnger to himself 
and then added In a much lower tone of voice: 

"I am the voice in the wllderness. I am the messenger of whom 
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the prophet spoke, who Is to go forth and proclaim the coming of 
the Messiah. This I have been doing through all the countries from 
north to south bordering on Jordan, preparing the people to receive 
their Lord by preaching to them repentance of sins, and remission of 
sins by baptism. My task Is now nearly done, for the time drawetb 
nigh." 

John the Baptist ceased. With his eyes Intently ftxed upon Saul 
he seemed to be trying to make out what effect his last declaration 
had upon his bearer. During the whole time that he was delivering 
his discourse, Saul listened with grave attention, as though he gave 
full credence to all he heard. Now and then be would utter an ex· 
clamation, or give a motion of his head In approval of the statements 
made by him. But Saul was a man of great self-control. When be 
bad an end In view which he wished to keep secret, he did not allow 
his features, his words, or his actions to betray It; consequently the 
part he played before John was not natural and sincere. He did not 
believe any of the prophecies cited by John to be· true, though he pre· 
tended so. He viewed them rather as the wild ravings of Ignorant. 
gloomy fanatical men, whose minds were crooked through dis· 
appointed ambition and religious phrensy. He made no exception 
even with John the Baptist, for from the acquaintance be bad of him 
he was confirmed In the opinion that he was a gloomy fanatic, and 
actually crazy on some points, with not sumclent learning or common 
sense to see the errors and Inconsistencies of his doctrines. However. 
as Saul's design was to make discoveries, he pretended to be a 
believer In all that John advanced, giving no opposition, but gradually 
leading him to the point at which he wished to arrive by putting n 
question now and then. 

When John the Baptist said that "The time draweth nigh," and 
paused, Saul sprang to his feet, seized John by the band, and pressed 
It fervently In both of his; then with great earnestness of expression 

. and ·tone of voice, he said: 
"Tell me, holy man, when that time Is to be, for my eyes wish to 

see the glory of that day." 
John the Baptist placed his bands upon the shoulders of Saul, and 

regarded him for a few moments with an air of triumphant zeal, and 
at length said: 

"Thon shalt be happy In thy wish, my friend. According to the 
vision of Daniel. the seventy weeks have just expired, when the 
Messiah Is to make his appearance; therefore the time Is come, and 
be, the long expected Lord who Is to rule over the Ho~se of IsraeL Is 
come! Yes, he Is come! for mine eyes have seen him. 

Judas ~tave a terrible snore. and changed his position. Saul 
started; this time his action was not feigned. He bad at length, and 
unexpectedly, brought the recluse to the very point be bad been 
aiming at, with greater success than he anticipated, and could now 
afford to listen to him with a truly Intense Interest. He remained 
silent for a few moments, seemin~r to revel In pleasing emotions. A 
presentiment seemed to lmpresA him that something was about to 
transpire which was to open to him a sphere of glorious future action. 

"How wonderful are the ways of the Great Jehovah," piously 
ejaculated Saul. "Tell me, holy man, what thou hast seen of this 
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mysterious and holy personage. What he Is like, how he deports 
himself, whence he came, and all else concerning him." 

John the Baptist seemed to hesitate for a few minutes In his reply 
to Saul's questions, but after pacing to and f~o across the chamber 
two or three times with his arms crossed on his breast In deep 
re1lection, he replied: 

"The time appointed for his public declaration and entering on 
his mission Is not quite yet; till then I thought It wise to keep him 
unknown; but as I have thus far spoken In confidence to thee, I will 
still further speak, depending upon thy discretion In the matter or 
what I shall further say." 

Saul promised the recluse to be discreet and confidential upon all 
secret matters entrusted to him, when the recluse resumed: 

"This mighty personage we have been expecting under the name 
of 1he Messiah, Is two-fold In his nature. He Is both man and God; 
man in his external nature and form, and all divine within. His 
person Is human, though far superior In beauty and grace to ordinary 
men. His deportment Is most amiable; meekness and benevolence 
glance from his eyes; words Of wisdom, kindness and sympathy tlow 
from his lips, and when he puts forth his hand, everything he touches 
receives a virtue Impressed." 

"How!" exclaimed Saul In surprise, "Is there more virtue In his 
touch than in that of other men?" 

"There Is," replied the Baptist. "It Is by this means we know 
him to be the promised Messiah." 

"This is strange," said Saul to himself. "I began to suspect a 
collusion and a grand scheme of Imposture between this pretended 
messenger and this Messiah; but now I know not what to think." 

"Listen 1:o what I have seen with mine own eyes," continued the 
recluse. "In times past I saw poor amicted mortals with loathsome 
diseases, all corrupt within and disgusting without. This divine 
person of whom we speak placed his hands ripon them, gently gliding 
over their deformed members, sometimes once, twice, or several 
times. The sores of the amlcted have drawn up; they soon dried, 
scaled, and shortly became as new 1lesh, and all without and within 
became healthy." 

"This is truly wonderful," said Saul audibly, whose Interest began 
to be greatly excited regarding the person spoken of. "But what 
meanest thou by saying 'In times past?' Hast thou known this 
strange personage In former times?" 

"Even so," replied John the Baptist. "We were companions and 
fellow studeats In our youth." 

"I see!-1 see!" said Saul to himself as his eyes brightened with 
the sudden development of some new ideas. "This John and this 
pretended Messiah are old acquaintances. They have had time 
enough to understand -each other. They have bad time enough to 
Invent and bring forward some great scheme of Imposition, which 
they are now about to bring before the public. Yet If Is possible that 
there may be something singular and uncommon in the nature of this 
new comer, upon which the scheme of their Messlahshlp is founded. 
However, I must see farther before I make any rash conclusions." 

"When was It," said Saul to the recluse, as soon .as the preceding 
reJlectloDS had passed through his mind, "thou dldst discover this 
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miraculous power that thy divine companion possesses? Was it in 
his childhood, youth, or manhood?" 

"It was at the time when childhood ceases and manhood begins to 
develope lt~~elf, that 11made the discovery. lt'rom my studies and pro
feBBion as one of the priesthood, I became convinced that It was a 
divine power developing Itself within him; and after a farther 
Investigation I became confirmed that In blm we were to behold the 
Messiah as promised by the prophets. It was not so with him; be 
acknowledged the divine power within him to a certain extent; but 
his modesty was so great that be would not acknowledge himself to 
be the divine person spoken of by the prophets. With this declaration 
be left me to travel In distant countries, promising me that after be 
should have Improved In knowledge, be would return to bls native 
country; and If be still possessed that miraculous power be would use 
It to the greatest extent for the benefit of his fellow men. He bas 
now returned, and Is prepared to declare himself to the world as a 
teacher of morals and true religion, aiding his discourses with his 
other powers as a physician. But mark me, my friend, though this 
divine man cannot consent to be considered the Messiah, yet I, John, 
am convinced that he Is the promised one; for It Is now the time 
expires according to Daniel's vision of seventy weeks, when be said 
the Messiah should come. This I know, and I consider It to be my 
duty to make It known; as the prophets expressly state that I shall 
declare It to the world." 

From the latter part of John the Baptist's statement, Saul was
enabled to take a comprehenB'Ive view of the whole atl'alr. He saw 
that be himself was wrong In considering either John or his com
panion as Impostors, and was better enabled to see the motives of 
their actions. John he considered to be under the Influence of a 
superstitious and fanatical zeal, while his companion, whoever be 
was, seemed to be Impelled through noble principles of honesty, truth 
and benevolence. Saul therefore felt gratified with bls present 
discoveries. 

"I doubt not all thou hast said to be the truth concerning this 
divine man," observed Saul to the recluse, as he wished to make blm 
believe that he was of that opinion. "His modesty, as thou hast said, 
prevents him from acknowledging. hts divine nature; but If the 
prophets speak truth, and thou art not mistaken, be certainly must 
be the Messiah." 

"Thou hast spoken well," replied John, his eyes sparkling with 
great pleasure. 

"But when, holy sir, shall I have the unspeakable pleasure of 
beholding this remarkable personage?" Inquired Saul. 

"Three days from the present, be will appear at Bethabara. on 
the Jordan," answered John, "where he condescends to receive the 
holy rite of baptism at my hands. Though be Is entirely pure from 
all sin and vice, and needeth no cleansing, yet he Is willing to 
conform to this holy Institution as an example to others." 

"At Rethabara, three days from this," said Saul, repeating the 
words of John as though he would firmly fix them upon his memory. 

"Yes," replied John, "be thou there before mid-day, when thou 
shalt behold him of whom the prophets have spoken, and who is to 
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take up the sceptre of Judah, and gather her scattered children unto 
the House of the Lord." 

"Believe me, I will be there," answered Saul. 
Nothing further of any consequence was said between the recluse 

and his guE>st that night. They soon afterw-ards betook themselves to 
their night's repose. Saul wrapped In his mantle slept on his rudt! 
couch, and the host betook himself to his bed of rushes In one corner 
of the cavern. 

"Ah! what a wonderful dream I have bad," said ·Judas to himself. 
as he roused up from his sleepy position to put some fresh fuel on the 
fire. "What wonderful disclosures of wonderful times! Wonderful 
men, wonderful secrets and wonderful doings, predicting a wonderful 
future! Ah! we shall see. I must go to sleep In earnest now, or I 
shall not bt' fit to play my part to-morrow." 

Judas then placed himself as comfortably as be could, and s!ept 
soundly till the morning, when he and his master made an e• rly 
departure, after taking a cordial leave of the recluse,John the Baptist. 
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VISION THIRD .. 

The meridian sun In dazzling 
splendor rode high above the Mount 
of Olives, the last fertile mountain· 
ous ridge that separates the Holy 
City of Jerusalem from the great 
wilderness of the East. The top of 

r~~~ this mountain was formed of three 
mounds, the centre one being the 
highest, which were covered with 
thick forests of oak, pine, fir, cedar 
and other trees. The western side 
descended gradually In gentle 
slopes down to the valley of the 
Kidron, which was the eastern 
boundary of the city. These slopes 
were covered with the olive, fig, 
palm and myrtle, and many open 
spaces presented vineyards and or
chards, bearing delicious fruits. 
Along the base were summer resi
dences pertaining to the wealthy 
Inhabitants of the great city, sur
rounded by gardens, redolent with 
the odors of fig, balsam, pomegran
ate and mulberry. On the eastern 
side of the mountain, separated 
from the three mounds by a slight 
depression, was a rocky ridge, near
ly barren, gradually rising at the 
centre mound, and terminating at 
the northeastern end by a deep ra
vine; and at the foot of this ridge 
on the eastern side was a vlllage 

LAZARUS. called Bethany, consisting of a few 
fiat-roofed houses built of stone. This vlllage formed· two lines of 
habitations separated by the road or street, In the center of which 
was a small aqueduct conveying water Into every house and garden 
from the mountainous rllls ; and on each side was a row of trees of 
olive, fig and others. The Inhabitants of this humble place were 
generally of the working class, consisting of a few mechanics and 
artisans; but the greater part were cultivators of gardens and 
vineyards whose sites of occupation were on the other side of the 
mountains. There were three roads leading from the village; one 
passing round the south-western shoulder of the mountain, then 
descending over uneven, stony ground dowil: to the Kidron; another 
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making a steep ascent over the ridge, and thence over the top of the 
mountain, and descending to the north-eastern end of the same 
valley. The other, after leaving the village and turning a blutr, 
makes a rapid descent eastward down to the valley of the Jordan, 
and being the main road to Jericho from Jerusalem. 

The view from this spot eastward Is of vast extent, over barren 
mountain ridges and deep gloomy ravines, line after line, down to 
the plains of Jordan; the course of this river could be traced by a line 
of verdure, but the waters could not be seen. A little farther south
ward could be seen the open space containing the sullen waters of the 
Lake Asphaltis or Dead Sea, resembling a gigantic basin of molten 
lead. Beyond In the background are the lofty mountains of Moab, 
rising peak above peak In great majesty. The air was so clear that 
the sea and mountains seemed quite close, though many miles distant. 
The country below presented a scene of complete desolation, the hills 
being bare and red, cut Into deep ravines as far as the eye could 
discern; the mountains back of these form a stupendous wall, whose 
outllnes seemed as smooth as a work of art. 

The habitation at the south-eastern corner of this vlllage of 
Bethany was a larger house than the rest, It being a public Inn for 
travellers passing between Jericho and Jerusalem. It was a 
rectangular building of stone with a fiat roof, having several rooms 
below and some above, the entr~nce to the latter being by means of 
a staircase on the outside. The house and grounds were surrounded 
by a stone wall, one portion of the latter forming a garden which was 
arranged Into fanciful sections for tlowers and herbs. Here and 
there were fruit trees giving forth delicious odors and bearing luscious 
fruit. In front of the house was an open casement or window sur- • 
rounded on the outside with a trellis-work covered with creeping 
plants bearing beautiful and sweet scented tlowers. The entrance to 
the house was by a door Immediately under the stairs, with a covered 
porchway or piazza some feet in extent. There were stables, out
houses. and a yard Intervening between the house and the garden, all 
of which bore the impress of neatness and good arrangement. 

The proprietor of this establlshment was a man by the name of 
Lazarus, a widower with two daughters, who was a tanner by trade. 
Be worked at his business In the upper part of the village while his 
daughters kept his home and gave entertainment to travellers passing 
between the city and Jericho. He had formerly been a resident of 11 
village In Galilee named Nazareth, but being discontented with his 
circumstances he removed to Bethany In Judea, where he was near 
to the Holy City, and where it was more convell4ent to make pur
chases of skins from the slaughter houses of the Temple, owing to 
the vast quantity of cattle that were made a sacrifice to appease the 
carnivorous appetite of the Great Jehovah: so that between the two 
callings of tanning and lnnkeeplng he and •his family were doing well 
In life, though not rich. 

Lazarus' two daughters were the greatest treasures be possessed, 
whose filial love and amiable devotedness to his wishes compensated 
him for the loss of his much-beloved deceased wife. They were both 
maidens o~ agreeable person, good natural sense, and possessing as 
much Intelligence as their circumstances would permit. Martha, the 
elder, whose age was about twenty-eight, was a tall, noble-looking 
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female of full womanly development, with jet black hair, eyes and 
eye-brows, and oriental cast of features, with russet complexion. 
Her whole person gave evidence of great power and endurance, yet 
graceful and symmetrical In form. 

Mary, the younger daughter, was about twenty-ftve; who was 
less In stature, and more delicate In appearance than her sister. Her 
hair, eyes and eye-brows were of chestnut brown; her visage morP. 
oval, and her features more rounded. Her complexion much fairer, 
being a mixture of pink and olive; her skin more transparent, 
exhibiting a vermillion tinge on her cheeks and Ups. Her bust waR 
smaller, the outlines of the inost graceful curves; and all her limbs, 
though light In structure, possessed the greatest symmetry. Her 
eyes beamt'd glances of tenderness and amiability, while her words 
were of sweetness, encouragement and sympathy. Martha's noble 
person could command respect and admiration, while Mary, with less 
pretensions to beauty, with her sweet voice and gentle beaming eyes, 

·could gain the love of all around her. . 
In the principal chamber of the bouse on the lower ftoor the two 

maidens were together, their father being absent on business at the 
Holy City. The apartment was spacious, the rude walls being 
covered with ornamented leather, and the ftoor with a thick matting 
made of rushes. At the open casement were rich hangings of silk. 
striped with various showy colors. Along one side of the chamber 
at the base of the wall was a kind of mattress elevated about a foot 
from the ftoor, with several thick cushions covered with black 
leather, which was used as a place of general sitting or lounging; and 
on the opposite side was an alcove a few feet deep, and elevated from 

• the floor about two feet, around which was a mattress and cushloru; 
covered with red silk, and hanging curtains In front of the same 
material, looped up at the sides. A small window admitted the light 
that looked out upon the rear part of - the building. Within this 
alcove, the two sisters, Martha and Mary, were seated. 

Mary was hablted In a vestment with wide open sleeves, open at 
the neck and breast, reaching a little below the waist of rich silk, In 
various colored stripes, from underneath which fell a· shol"t skirt of 
white linen reaching a little below the knees. Around her waist was 
a red silken girdle, and her lower limbs were Inducted In full trowsers 
of ftne red wool, fastened around the ankles. Her beautiful small 
feet were bare, though slippers of exquisite workmanship stood by 
her side ready for use when occasion required them. Around her 
wrists were golden bracelets; 'In her ears were golden rings of 
exquisite workmaD8blp, and on one of her fingers she wore a ring of 
plain gold. She was reclining upon the cushion with her eyes shut, 
In natural, unconscious ease, either asleep, or In a half-dreamy, 
dozing state. 

Martha was hablted In a dress of similar style to that of her 
younger sister, though of coarser and more bumble materials, for she 
being the elder and of greater strength, was In the habit of attending 
to the more laborious part of domestic duties. She was seated oppo
site to her sister In the alcove, with her lower limbs crossed beneath 
her, In the oriental style, as she was sewing upon a garment that lay 
In her lap. As she progressed with her work she cast an eye of 
solicitude upon her younger sister now and then, as though she waa 
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uneasy about her, and then continued her work and her retlectlons. 
Presently a change seemed to come over Mary; her slumbers no 
longer seemed easy; her respirations were dUilcult; a slight quivering 
of the Ups was seen, and a slight moan Issued from her now and tben 
as though her dreams or thoughts produced wlthtn her distressing 
emotions. 

"I wonder what can all my dear sister to-day?'' Martha said to 
herself, as she glanced towards her sister, and perceived that her 
sleep was uneasy."Tbere Is something, I am sure, more than 
common. She spoke this morning of spirits depressed, and evil 
presentiment. What can she mean? Hie! what nonsense! What 
reason bas one so pure and Innocent as she Is to anticipate evil?" 

Martha's reflections were Interrupted by hearing a piercing shriek 
burst forth from her sister. Immediately casting her eyes In that 
direction she saw Mary spring from her recumbent position and rush 
to the verge of the alcove; then turning with her hand placed upon 
her breast, her eyes fixed on vacancy, she uttered another shriek, and 
exclaimed In a most piteous tone of voice: 

"0! save, save my pretty bird!" 
"Mary, my dear sister," exclaimed Mart'ha, as she rushed towards 

her, feeling much terror at the singular occurrence. Then seizing her 
hands, she shook her as she added, "Awake, awake, my sister! Thou 
hast been dreaming a bad dream. Look around thee and see where 
thou art!" 

The terrltled, vacant stare of Mary subsided as she became con
scious where she was, and that her distress proceeded from a dream. 
At length being convinced of her situation, she heaved a deep sigh, 
and burst Into tears, while a tremor seized her. 

Martha, as soon as she perceived her sister restored to conscious
ness, rushed from the chamber Into some other part of the bouse; but 
she quickly returned with a goblet containing a cordial which she 
presented to her sister, and made her drink. 

After a while Mary became composed, when raising her eyes to 
her sister with a serious expression, she observed: 

"Is It possible that all I have seen and felt Is no more than a 
dream!" · 

"Nothing more I assure thee, my dear sister," responded Martha, 
"but what can possess thee to conjure up so terrible a dream? Now, 
Mary, my love, I know that something must be on thy mind. Thou 
must make me thy confident In the place of our dear mother, and I 
will advise thee with all tbe wisdom and loving consolation that I 
possess. Come, my dear, be not scrupulous In letting me know what 
It Is that disturbs thy mind and feelings. But first let me know what 
was thy dream." · 

Mary remained silent for some minutes to all the solicitations of 
her sister, with her eyes cast down and her bosom heaving with great 
emotion. But at length, looking up to Martha with re-awakened 
Interest, as a faint smile played around her sweet lips, she said with 
sisterly affection and candor: 

"I am sorry to trouble thee, Martha, with my silly thoughts and 
feelings; but as It Is thy wish I will tell thee all." 

The two sisters then seated themselves side by side, the bead of 
tbe younger resting on the bosom of the elder; nestling aQd embracing 
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each other with true sisterly affection. Mary not only felt for her 
sister a true sisterly love, but a degree of deference as she viewed her 
In the llght of a mother, owing to her age and superiority of 
experience. And Martha found that not only the Impulses of sisterly 
love bound her to her younger sister, but the responsibilities and 
solicitude of her deceased mother, to render her sister happy, 
devolved upon her. 

"Come, Mary, relate to me that horrible dream," said Martha as 
she smoothed the nut-brown hair of her sister on either side. 

"Thou must remember, sister," said Mary In a timid voice, "that I 
told thee this morning I felt very much depressed In spirits, which I 
considered a foreboding of coming evil, or something strange that Is 
about to happen. Thou dost not believe In presentiments, sister, but 
I do." 

"I know nothing of presentiments," responded Martha tartly, "and 
I cannot believe what I cannot comprehend. Now proceed with thy 
dream." · 

"Well," resumed Mary, "I continued under these sad Impressions 
all the morning until wearied, I reclined upon the couch. For some 
time I lay dozing, but at length fell asleep. Then I dreamed that I 
was a little girl as I used to be when we resided at Nazareth. I 
thought I possessed a little bird of most beautiful plumage, that 
warbled most harmonious music. It was my pet. I prized It above 
all other things on earth. 'l'o gaze upon the brilliant colors of Its 
plumage, and listen to Its heavenly harmonious notes, filled me with 
unspeakable pleasure. 

"A change took place In my dream. I thought that by some 
means my bird flew away to the woods on the mountains. I followed 
In pursuit, weeping, sobbing and tearing my clothes. As I wandered 
on over hill and dale, penetrating t~rough the wild dark woods. I 
thought that I grew taller, larger and older, until I became the person 
I now am. At last I perceived my bird. It was fluttering In agony 
over a limb of a tree. I rushed towards It, and endeavored to coax 
It down, 'but It seemed spellbound to the spot. All my etrorts were 
In vain. At length, casting my glance towards the trunk of the tree 
I saw an enormous serpent with distended jaws and Its eyes Intently 
glaring upon my bird. My poor little pet was fascinated and could 
not escape. At length the head of the serpent moved slowly along 
the limb of the tree. The bird still fluttered, and gradually came 
closer and closer within the Influence of Its fascinating eyes, and at 
length, to end Its miseries, It flew Into the serpent's open mouth. I 
saw It disappear. 0! great was my agony! I shrieked and awoke. 
Such Is my dream, dear sister." 

When Mary bad finished relating her dream her trembling and 
tears were renewed. Martha bent down, drew her closer to her 
breast, and kissed her repeatedly, endeavoring to console her with 
fond embraces. Both remained silent for some minutes. 

"What dost thou think of my dream, dear sister," said Mary, at 
length breaking the silence which, like a baneful spell, seemed to 
exercise its Influence over both of them. "Dost thou think there Is 
any confirmation of my Impressions of this morning?" 

"Thy dream Is a strange one, and rather saddening," replied 
Martha. "But rest assured, my dear sister, It has no CODllect1on with 
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future events. According to my experience I find dreams to be the 
result of our previous state of mind and alrections. They are the 
pictures of our private thoughts and feelings, according to our past 
impre98lons; and consequently are not, as is commonly believed, to 
be the good or bad omens of future events." 

"Thou art an unbeliever of the prognosticating power of dreams 
also," said Mary reprovingly. 

"The fact is, my dear sister," returned Martha, as she imprinted 
another kiss upon the cheek of Mary, "we must look Into ourselves 
for the causes and nature of our dreams. Now If It were possible for 
me to know all the little secrets of thy mind, all the alrectlons of thy 
little heart, and all the mysterious Impulses of thy soul, then I shoul4 
be enabled to explain thy dream In all Its parts." 

Mary heaved a deep sigh, and her eyelids drooped. 
"Now, my dear sister," added Martha In a lively tone, "as I have 

been so far a good physician, In pointing out thy ailment, let me 
continue the good office, by advising thee to get married." 

"Married!" exclaimed Mary pettishly, as she raised her head and 
regarded her sister In surprise. • 

"Yes, my dear sister," returned Martha, "marriage Is the only 
remedy in such cases." 

"I think my sister Martha had better avail herself of the counsel 
she gives me," observed Mary curtly. 

"True, my ·sister!" responded Martha, "I have no objections to 
marriage as regards myself; but thou knowest that I have made a 
vow to remain single as long as our dear father exists. I am bound to 
tend and care for him all his days In the place of our lost mother." 

"And I have made a vow to remain single," replied Mary, with 
emphasis on the two last words, as a blush suffused her countenance 
and her eyes shone with greater brilliancy. Then raising her hand to 
her lips she kissed the ring upon her finger, which was noticed by 
Martha. 

"Is It possible, my dear sister," 1ald Martha, inquiringly, "that thy 
mind and heart still dwell so seriously upon the remembrance of that 
youth who was thy companion and playmate ·so many years back? 
I should have thought that his absence for so long a time would have 
elraced him from thy memory and alrectlons." 

"lmpoeslble!-never, never!" exclaimed Mary, as she burst Into 
tears. Then throwing her arms around the neck of her sister she 
continued to weep and sob for some time. At length finding herself 
somewhat relieved she released her embrace, aiid observed: 

"Thou dldst not know that youth, Martha, nor did I as I do now. 
There was something so dllrerent In Jose from all other young men 
that I ever saw, or have since seen. Far superior was be In personal 
traits to all others of bls sex. Most amiable and kind was be In dis
position; most graceful, grave and natural was be In all his actions. 
When be spoke, his voice was a stream of harmonious music that 

· moved my soul In sympathy with all bls feelings and sentiments of 
joy or sadness. And there was a power In his clear dark brown eye, 
that I cannot describe, though I felt It often. Whatever his har
monious voice spoke upon, seemed to be depleted w'lthln his brilliant 
orbs of vision; and as I gazed upon them, I would soon be drawn 
wJthln the sphere ot their mysterious lnduence. All opposition. 
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resistance and self-control would succumb. Motionless and power
less the conscious soul became absorbed within his heavenly fascina
tion. 0! sister, sister! shall I ever behold him again?" 

Mary once more threw herself upon the neck of her sister, when 
tears like crystal drops ftowed afresh from her hazel eyes. 

"Console thyself, dear sister," soothingly responded Martha, as 
she drew her sister closer to her breast. and endeavored to chase her 
tears away with kisses; for she was deeply moved with sympathy In 
her sister's despondent love. "Remember, my dear Mary, that It Is 
many years since that cherished companion of thy childhood left thee 
to travel abroad. It Is highly probable that he no longer lives upon 
the earth. Thou must cease to hope for his return, and endeavor to 
banish that fond remembrance of him from thy memory." 

"Never, sister, never!" replied Mary with great energy. 
Further conversation between the sisters was prevented by the 

entrance of an old man Into the chamber, who approaching the 
maidens with a hurried step, shouted In a loud voice: 

"Good news, daughters! Good news!" 
This old man was Lazarus, the father of the two maidens. He 

was small of stature, though of robust form, who seemed to have 
seen three score summers at least, for his long beard, thick moustache 
and arching eye-brows were perfectly white; beneath· the latter his 
small dark eyes shone with considerable vivacity, Indicating that the 
zest and powers of life were not much Impaired. His nose was 
slightly aqulllne, with prominent cheek bones; his complexion a dark 
olive, with a ruddy tint on the cheeks and lips, giving assurance that 
he was In perfect health. With the exception of a few wrinkles 
across the forehead and around the eyes, his age seemed to have 
borne lightly with his person. The general expression of his counte
nance was a lively shrewdness and a capacity for·worldly business 
matters; yet when occasions called Into force the traits of his nature 
there were unmistakable evidences that be possessed true atl'ectlon 
and kindness for his family, and a fair sense of justice, propriety and 
charity for all mankind. 

He was hablted In a long loose robe of dark brown cloth, with 
large sleeves and a large silk girdle around his waist, In which be 
carried his purse of money. Over his left shoulder and across his 
breast was wrapped his brown mantle. His legs were naked, but the 
feet were covered with coarse sandals, and his head covered with a 
close-ftttlng skull cap, around which was twined a ftgured shawl. In 
his band he held a stout stick which be used partly to facllltate his 
traveling over the rough, mountainous roads, and partly for self· 
protection. Such was Lazarus, the father of the two maidens, Mary 
and Martha. 

"Good news, my daughters," exclaimed the old man, as be rushed 
Into the presence of his children ftushed with excitement and 
animated with joy; but as soon as he perceived his younger daughter 
In tears, all the expressions of his joy Immediately vanished, and· 
those of alarm succeeded. 

"What! my daughter Mary In tears? What bas happened, 
Martha?" be anxiously Inquired. 

"Nothing, dear father, of any consequence," answered Martha 
smlllng. "Mal'V bas onlv been tellln~ me some of her little secrets. 
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Father, thou knowest what a little spollt child she Is; so full of 
affection; so full of sensibility, that her little overflowing heart bas to 
ftnd vent In tears now and then, whether of joy or sadness." 

"Come, my darling daughter," said the old man, as soon as be bad 
divested hlmselt of his mantle and bead dress; when raising Mary he 
pressed her to his bosom and fondly kissed her. "Come! chase these 
unworthy tears away, and listen to the good news I have to tell thee.'' 

"Good news for me, father, sayest thou?" Inquired Mary, as she 
wiped away her tears, and looked at her father doubtingly. 

"Yes, my dear, good news for thee, for Martha and me, and I 
know not how many more," replied the father. • 

"0! what can It be? Do tell us quick, dear father!" said Martha, 
anxiously. 

"Now, daughters, do not be In a hurry. I Intend to make you 
guess a whlle," said the father, with the Intention of arousing their 
curiosity and wit. 

"Perhaps thou hast made a good sale and purchase of skins. Is 
It that, father?" Inquired Martha. 

"I have don:e very well in that respect," replied the father smiling; 
"but that Is not my news. That Is nothing!" 

"Bast thou been honored with an Interview with the High 
Priest?" Inquired Mary. 

"Yes, I have, but that Is not my news. That Is nothing!" 
answered the father; when suddenly checking himself, be said: "God 
of my Fathers, what am I saying? I must not speak dlsrespecttully 
of the High Priest!" 

"Bast thou found any gold, treasures, or jewels?" Inquired 
Martha. 

"No, I have not, but gold, sliver or jewels are nothing in com-
parison to what I have found." · 

"Then pray, father, tell us what It is thou bast found," said 
Martha coaxlngly. 

"I have found a man who will bring joy to your hearts and peace 
to this house," returned the old man In a tremulous voice. 

"Wh~r-who Is he? Speak, father, quickly!" demanded Mary, as 
she placed her band upon his shoulder, and gazed Intently Into his 
eyes with great excitement visible In her countenance. 

"Daughters," said the old man seriously, "I have found your old 
acquaintance and companion of your youth, Jose of Nazareth!" 

"Our long lost Jose?'' exclaimed Martha In astonishment. 
"The same," replied the father. 
"0! father, father! Mary bas fainted!" exclaimed Martha In 

affright. 
The previous sad emotions and gloomy anticipations, followed by 

the unexpected joyful tidings, were too overpowering for the great 
sensibfllty of the fair malden of Bethany. For a few minutes the 
nervous centres of her system were paralyzed, refusing their 
accustomed oftlces to the heart, then all consciousness and power 
ceased for a time. The Insensible malden was laid upon the cushions 
Jn the alcove. and the distressed father stood over her with tears of 
anguish In his eyes. Martha turned away with the Intention of 
fetching restoratives, and the servant maid to give assistance; when, 
as she crossed the room and was about passing out at the door-way, 
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she staggered backward uttering a shriek of surprise and joy. At 
that Instant a tall, majesttc figure crossed the threshold of the door, 
and stood before her. She was struck mute with astonishment and 
admiration. 

"Peace to all In this house!" exclaimed a rich, manly voice. 
Lazarus turned, and beheld his . former youthful friend and 

neighbor. 
"Welcome to the home of Lazarus and his family," said Lazarus 

to the visitor, as he advanced and bent lowly :tJefore him. 
"Wolcome to this house and all that Is In it." Then pointing to his 

elder daughter, he added, "My daughter Martha." 
"Martha, dearest malden, friend and associate of my youthful 

days, dost thou know me?" said the visitor In soft persuasive tones of 
friendship as he advanced with open arms towards her. 

Martha had been for some moments gazing in silent admiration 
of the noble person before her; but as soon as she heard him address 
her she recognized the voice. She instantly rushed forward and 
embraced one of his extended arms, while he drew her to his breast 
and imprinted a kiss upon her forehead. 

"Jose! Jose! my long lost friend and acquaintance!" ejaculated 
Martha, her eyes sparkling with exuberant joy. "Praise be to the 
God of our Fathers for the pleasure of once more beholding thee!" 

The person addressed as Jose was a tall handsome man, several 
Inches above the full stature, who seemed to have just attained the 
full development of perfect physical manhood. His age was about 
thirty, or perhaps thirty-two, though some persons would judge him 
to be younger when viewing the perfect freshness and perfection of 
his manly beauty. The brilliancy of his eyes; the transparency of his 
skin, without a wrinkle or spot; the rich carnation of his beautifully 
formed lips, and the tinge of health upon his cheeks; his expansive, 
smooth forehead, through the skin of which could be easily discerned 
the frontal vein, the minute ramifications of veins and arteries, and 
the mature development of the retlectlve faculties; his nose and 
month of the most exquisite symmetry, expressive of the most refined 
and chaste sentiments and emotions of natural purity; his hair of 
raven blackness, soft and fine, presenting a variety of shades as 
parted on the forehead, falling in long natural tresses around his 
gracefully curved neck, and couching agreeably over his broad 
shonlders,-all these made his appearance very impressive. 

His moustache and beard were of the same darkness as his hair, 
the former small, curling forward; the latter parted in two like a fork, 
of prominent and uniform thickness, reaching two or three Inches 
below his chin. Beneath his beautifully arched dark brown eye-brows 
vividly shone his eloquent eyes expressive of wisdom and high 
aspirations of thought, with mildness, serenity and sweetness of 
disposition. 

The crown of his head was covered with a blue cloth, and a shawl 
of many colors entwined his brows. His symmetrically formed limbs 
and body were covered with a long close fitting coat with large open 
sleeves reaching from the neck to the middle of the leg; and around 
his waist was a girdle of several colors, from which it hung in 
Jl'&Cefnl folds. Over his left shoulder lind !!.Cross bls breast, droopinJ 
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In folds by his side, he wore a green mantle. His hands and legs were 
bare and his feet were covered with sandals. 

Such was the personal appearance of Jose, the early part of whose 
history has been made known In Paul's confessions. 

"The blessing of God be upon thee, Martha," replied Jose to 
Martha's gre.etlng. "In friendship and brotherly love I salute thee." 

As soon as the greeting between Martha and Jose had terminated, 
Lazarus directing the attention of the latter to the Insensible Mary, 
said to him In a dolorous tone of voice: 

"Behold my younger daughter Mary. She lies In a swoon. The 
emotions called up by a knowledge of thy unexpected return were too 
powerful for her sensitive nature to control. 0! help her, Jose, If thou 
canst." 

Jose cast his eyes upon the unconscious malden who, with the 
pallor of death In her countenance and her symmetrical llmbH 
extended, lay stretched upon the cushions In the alcove; and her 
Inspiration being Imperceptible she seemed to have departed from this 
life. He placed his hand upon his breast as though he would check 
an emotion that suddenly arose within him, as he half audibly 
exclaimed: 

"Ah! my Mary!" 
Then turning to Lazarus, he said In a soothing tone of voice: 
"Be not distressed, friend Lazarus. Thy daughter shall soon 

recover to embrace thee." 
Then Jose divested himself of his head dress and mantle, and 

kneeling by the side of the unconscious Mary took hold of one of her 
hands, which he felt for a few moments. Then he placed his hand 
upon the back of her neck where he let It remain for a few seconds; 
then drawing It gently over her shoulder and across her breast, let It 
remain for a short time over the region of the heart. This process he 
repeated, when certain favorable effects were produced. The pros
trate form of the malden lost all rigidity; Inspiration began to be 
perceptible; the eyelids and lips quivered; her ftnget·s began to move, 
and at length her eyes opened. Again they closed. and again they 
opened. Then suddenly rising from her recumbent position she looked 
around her with an expression of astonishment, and said In a dubious 
tone of voice: · 

"Do I dream. or Is It real what I see?" 
"It Is all reality, my child," answered Lazarus with joy In his eyes. 
"Yes, 1\lary. my dear sister," said Martha, "It Is a happy reality. 

Look up, ·Mary. and see If thou canst recognize this friend." 
Mary raised her eyes toward Jose, on whom she fixed her gaze for 

some time; then. suddenly rising from her couch, she rushed towards 
him and fell Into his arms. as she exclaimed : 

"Yes. yes, my long lost Jose! My long lost friend and companion 
of my childhood." 

She could say no more. for joy overpowered her. Her head 
drooped upon his breast, and she burst Into tears. 

With gentle soothing words, Jose reduced to a sober measure the 
high wrought feelings of Mary's ecstatic joy. Then ~teneral greetlng11 
and congratulations took place among all present. Refreshments of 
wine and cake were brought In and partaken of. They seated them
eelves lp social harmony within the &lcove, supported by cushtoos ot 

• 
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silk, Mary being near to Jose. Then they discussed In ·a happy mood 
the reminiscences of the past, when they were happy companions and 
neighbor In Nazareth of Galllee. 

Thus passed the first hour of this happy, social group. At length 
Jose was requested to relate his travels and adventures from the day 
of his departure from Nazareth, which he consented to do. It would 
be Impossible to describe the spell of interest Jose exercised over this 
innocent and honest family, as he proceeded In the relation of his 
adventures and travels-especially Mary who was reclining upon a 
cushion by his side, and occasionally leaning her delicate arm upon 
his knee. How the music of his voice commanded and absorbed her 
attention while gazing upon his manly countenance, changing its 
expression according to the nature of his discourse, and tilling her 
with emotions of sympathy In his behalf. How carefully she watched 
every minute motion of his handsome lips as they uttered words of 
glowing eloquence when describing scenes of Intense Interest. How 
her bosom would heave with painful emotion when he described some 
of the hardships and disappointments of life he l;iad encountered, and 
the misfortunes, vices and miseries he had seen others experience 
during his travels over the world. How her heart would rapidly beat 
with joy and her eyes glisten with pleasure when he related Instances 
of pure love, charity, benevolence and justice among some men that 
he had seen, and of his own noble endeavors to ameliorate the 
condition of mankind. 

Thus held In rapturous thraldom In listening to the Intensely 
Interesting adventures of Jose, Lazarus and his daughters were 
unconscious that the sun had sunk below the mountain, until they 
found themselves In darkness. and then they all arose, and passel! 
Into another chamber to partake of the evening repast. 

J 
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VISION FOURTH. 

JESUS AND MARY. 
The da-zzling orb at day had for hours disappeared below the 

horizon, and the Jess lustrous lamp of night was suspended high In 
the heavens above Mount Olivet, diffusing her slivery beams of 
tranquil light and soothing Influence over and around the humble 
village of Bethany, which, like an eagle's eyry, was perched In the 
cleft of the mountain. 

Within the vast expanse of the celestial vault myriads of stars 
with ceaseless light, unobstructed by cloud or mist, contributed their 
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powers to lllumlnate and adorn the scene of night. The air was soft 
and agreeably tempered, redolent with numerous agreeable odors 
exhaled from trees, from blossoms, from heaMng shrubs and beau
teous flowers. All lights were extll)gulshed in the humble dwellings; 
all was peace and quietness, for all the worthy people, excepting two, 
had retired to rest from the tolls of the day. 

With noiseless steps and hand in hand that two emerged from 
the dwelling of Lazarus, crossed the enclosed yard, and entered the 
garden near by. One was a man of tall, commanding figure and ma
jestic mein; the other a female much less In stature, of delicate, sylph
like form, whose sparkling eyes told a tale of love and present happi
ness. Both persons were enveloped in their mantles which covered 
their heads, shoulders and busts as a means of guarding against the 
night dew. 

As soon as they had entered the garden the female leaned upon 
her companion's arm, and her eyes beaming with pure affection looked 
up to him, seeking an exchange of glances. The man with looks of 
tenderness and solicitude gently supported her delicate form, as in a 
voice sweet and musical he poured into her ears words of sacred in
telligence, tales of Interest, and declaration of secret thoughts and 
feelings congenial to her soul. As thus they discoursed they paced to 
and fro the smooth walks belonging to this beautiful parterre, or un
der the fruit trees on the borders thereof. 

"Mary," said the female's companion, as he raised his hand and 
eyes towards the firmament with a serene expression of countenance. 
"does this scene not Impress thee as being one of g-reat beauty and 
magnificence?" 

"Yes, Jose," replied the malden In great sweetness of tone. "This 
scene of night Is truly beautiful. This night seems to Impress me 
with Its beauty and magnificence more than any night I have noticed 
for many years. I know not how It is, for I am of simple mind, not 
knowing how to appreciate such scenes of grandeur; but I know that 
I have frequently paced this garden In the tranquil hours of night, 
and never have I felt as I do now. When I gazed upon the starry 
firmament with all Its glittering lights, and endeavored to Imagine 
what they were, I found my mind a blank. I seemed to be an Insig
nificant speck not Included In any of the great systems of greatness 
and grandeur. All things Impressed me with. a chill; the forest-cov
ered bills and green sloping valleys seemed cheerless. I felt a sadness 
of heart. I found myself, as It were, alone In the world and unhappy. 
Ah! how great the change this day and night since thou hast returned 
to me, Jose! Now all thing!' seem bright and smiling. My mountain 
home looks picturesque and beautiful. Mount Olivet never looked so 
gay, with her olive and fig trees, her orchards and vineyards with 
their luscious fruits. Even the red barren bills eastward down to 
Jordan, the dread Lake Asphaltls, and the mountains of Moab seem 
more cheerful to my view, while the humble dwelling of my father I 
would not exchange for a palace. Ah! Jose, my heart Is now overflow
Ing with happiness so exquisite and Ineffably sweet! Tell me, Jose, 
how all this change Is produced within me." 

As Mary uttered the latter part of her speech her companion 
seemed to undergo great emotion, as though some feeling or senti
ment that his good nature prompted him to acknowledge he was 
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about to reveal, yet prudence compelled him to suppress. His eyes 
became averted from the loving gaze of the fair malden, and a slight 
tremor passed through him. After a few moments' silence In which 
he struggled to gain his composure, be replied with calmness: 

"Mary, I am happy to perceive that the reminiscences of our 
youthful days are not obliterated from thy memory, and that the 
brotherly love and pure friendship we formerly entertained for each 
other burns as brightly and as holy as ever In thy pure heart. That It 
Is so I am convinced from the pleasure and happiness thou dost mani
fest at my presence, giving to thee that happy tone of feeling which 
makes all things around thee appear so bright and beautiful; It Is the 
re-awakening of thy sisterly love and pure friendship." 

"Sisterly love and pure friendship!" exclaimed Mary, repeating 
the words of Jose In a tone of aversion. "I have a sincere love for 
my sister, a deep tlllal love for my father, and a great friendship for 
all mankind; yet none of these are like unto the atrectlon which I en
tertain for thee, Jose." 

"Mary, thou art all innocence and pure atrectlon," replied Jose, as 
he placed his arm around the malden and pressed her to his breast. 
"Thy love Is beyond all price, and happy will be the lot of that man 
who shall possess and enjoy it. I am aware of the tender relations 
that exist between us, the claim and command I have over thy pure 
atrectlons; yet, Mary, there Is a Being greater than I who ought to 
command thy attention and share thy love before me; a Being who Is 
the source or fountain of all love under whatever form It Is mani
fested on. earth. Every passional emotion of love that vibrates In the 
heart or tbrllls through the nerves, emanated from and once formed 11 
part of that great mysterious power which we all feel, yet whose per
fect nature we know not. Let us then for the present, Mary, cease to 
talk of our egotistical love, and talk of Him from whom all love 
cometh." 

"Dost thou mean the God of our Fathers, Jose?" Inquired Mary. 
"I mean the God of the Universe, Mary," replied Jose sternly. 
"I have been taught," said Mary, "to believe In one great God, Je

hovah by name, who made this world and all mankind; who selected 
the Children of Israel as a choice and favored people; who sent hi~> 
servant Moses to lead them from the bondage of Egypt, and then gave 
to blm a table of laws, by which they should be governed. To this 
God I have been taught to render due homage, praise and glory. Such 
are the limits of my understanding thereon." 

"Mary," replied Jose In a tone of gravity and with an expression 
of solemn earnestness, "I wish not to shock the self-reliance of thy 
young Inexperienced mind; but the love of eternal justice and Immut
able truth as well as my duty to thee compel me to declare that all 
thy conceptions of the Deity, which thou callest the God of our Fath· 
ers, are but so many gross errors, that have no existence In the nature 
of the true God of the universe, who Is the Master and Father of all 
thln~~:s around us." 

"Errors!" exclaimed Mary In surprise and trembling. "Errors 
sayest thou, Jose! Are not the words of our priesthood, and of our 
holy books all true? They declare that there Is but one God, Jehovah, 
who descended upon Mount Sinal, and 'amidst lightnings and earth
qua,Jtes made compacts for his favored people." 
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"No, Mary," answered Jose emphatically; and his eyes became ex
pressive of an aroused energy and zeal. "It Is all lmpostux:.e, fiction 
and lies so gross and absurd In their nature that to connect them with 
the idea of the true God, Is to utter blasphemy and wickedness. 

"The God In whom thou hast been taught to believe under the 
name of Jehovah, Is nothing more than a figment of the human Imag
Ination, bearing a correspondence In Its nature and attributes to the 
traits of character and peculiarities of man. The Gods as worshiped 
by mankind In every country and In all ages, have been represented 
In their natures according to the gross conceptions of the people of the 
time and place. They are the Ideal Images designed by certain cun
ning men to represent and account for the various mysterious phe
nomena of nature of which man has hitherto been Ignorant. Mankind 
In their primitive savage state worship the phenomena of nature un
der various hideous and tanclful forms; and as they progress In their 
social relations and expand In mind, so do their Gods make a corre
sponding change of form and attributes. 

"When a nation of people are savage, cruel, fickle and unjust, the 
Gods of that people are the same, and as the nation advances In Intel
ligence, virtue and reason, their conceptions of their Gods make a slm· 
liar advance. This relation between mankind and their Gods has 
proven true In all times and countries, and Is the case with the race 
of people ()f which we are. What were the Gods of our forefathers 
before the time of Moses? Were not our forefathers Ignorant sav
ages In bondage to the Egyptians, so void of Intelligence that they 
knew not their origin? Did they not render homage to beasts, birds 
and reptiles as their Gods? Yes, such was their gross, groveling state, 
and such their gross conceptions of the superhuman powers! 

"This state lasted for ages, and until one among them who had 
beeu reared under more favorable circumstances, possessing some In
telligence, vast cunning and a bold spirit, called his brethren together, 
broke their bondage and led them forth In triumph from their mas
ters, to seek a new country where he could establish them as a na
tion. This was Moses who, seeing the necessity of uniting his people 
by some powerful tie, seized the occasion to establish a new God. 
And what was this God, this Great Jehovah, but an Ideal figment that 
originated In his mind, whose attributes correspond In nature to the 
character ()f Moses' self; a being of absolute rule-bold, terrible, cruel, 
vindictive and unrelenting; possessed of firmness and weakness; of 
power, and yet Impotent; of justice, and yet unjust; of love and hat
red; of steadfastness and fickleness; of Intelligence, and yet Ignorant; 
of truth and falsehood; and of all other qualities, some good and some 
evil. Such was the God esta·bllshed by Moses, and such "'as Moses In 
character. This God as established by Moses was good for the peo
ple under the time and circumstances In which they were placed, as It 
was somewhat superior to their previous state of gross Ignorance. 
But now the times have changed: there Is more knowledge existing In 
the minds of men than before; and the evils arising from this barbar
ous superstition are more apparent and more grievous to bear. There
fore It becomes our duty to discard the relics of previous barbarism, 
and to lift up our thoughts In search of the True God of Nature." 

While Jose was delivering the ·preceding discourse, Mary con
tinued to gaze upon him with the greatest astonishment, and.wlth 
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some degree of terror ln her countenance, lt being the first time she
bad ever beard sentiments expressed so opposed to the education she 
bad received. In the simplicity of her mind she had never doubted or 
questioned the truth or origin of the Jewish theogony; and had they 
been uttered by any other lips abe would have considered them as the 
greatest blasphemy; but coming from him whose word she had hith
erto considered as truth and wisdom she felt confounded for a time, 
not knowing what to think or bow to decide-whether to renounce the 
belief to which she bad been educated, or admit the truths as deliv
ered In Jose's words. 

For a few moments thert> was silence in which Jose gazed pene
tratingly Into the face of the maiden to discover what etrect bls words 
had produced, while abe was struggling to collect her thoughts andre
gain sumclent composure to form them Into words. At length, draw
Ing closer to her companion and placing her right hand upon hla 
shoulder, as she looked up to him with great seriousness of expres
sion, she said In a grave tone of voice: 

"0, Jose, what strange and fearful words are these thou bast ut
tered? Is it possible that thou art serious and true ln all thou hast 
said, and that all my education on these matters Is nothing but a sys
tem of error and imposture? Is it possible that the great system of 
Priesthood and all pertaining to It, as established by Moses and con
tinued to the present day, Ia no more than a grand scheme of Impost· 
ure and knavery? Is it possible that I, a true believer and humble 
devotee of the Great Jehovah, know nothing of the true God of the 
Universe?'' · 

"It Is even so," replied Jose In a tone of great sweetness. "Let 
not the truths I utter atrrlght thy young mind. Look at them boldly, 
and thou wilt fl.nd that truth Is more Inviting and amiable when once 
seen, than error and falsehood, though the latter may be better known 
to thee. In that which I have said, I have spoken In seriousness, with 
a sense of Its responsibility. Thou knoweat I never apeak otherwise. 
It Ia also true that the priesthood of Jerusalem's Temple and all per
taining to It are nothing but a grand scheme of Imposture and knav
ery, and that Its devotees know no more of the true God than the 
babe just born." 

"0! Jose, Jose," cried Mary piteously. Reclining her head upon 
his breast, abe clung to him as though for protection. "Have mercy 
upon my Ignorance and weak nature. I have no reason to doubt thy 
words, for they have always had the power to sink deep Into my mind, 
leaving there the Impress of truth and wisdom. But now, dea.r Jose, 
this discourse of thine has wrought me great uneasiness. I feel a 
void In my mlnd since thou hast destroyed the main structure of my 
education. I feel as nothing compared to my former self. Do not, 
therefore, deprive me of those errors and false notions that I have 
been taught to believe sacred, unless thou canst fl.ll up the void with 
something of greater substance and beauty. Give me at least one 
Idea of that true God of whom thou hast hinted, but not yet fully 
spoken." 

"I will, Mary," answered Jose quickly. "Let now all thy senses 
awaken to receive Impressions from the beauteous and magnifl.cent 
universe. Let thy soul open and expand Its recipient powers so as to 
embrace the brilliant truths which the phenomena of nature shall 
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present to thee. Let thy spirit awaken and expand Its wings, soaring 
with me to various realms, where the beauty, power, wisdom and 
magnificence of the Universal God are displayed." 

Jose then extended his right hand towards the starry heavens, and 
added In a tone of voice, calm and grave, as his countenance seemed to 
be Illumined with a sacred fervor, while the glance of Mary following 
In the direction Indicated, was of an absorbing, solemn Interest. 

"Behold, Mary, the vast expanse of firmament above and around 
us! Regard this beauteous moon whose silvery tranqull beams serve 
as a lamp of night to Illumine this earth In the absence of the lustrous 
orb of day; and notice the twinkling stars whose numbers are Innum
erable, which not only contribute their share of nocturnal Ught, but 
give to the celestial scene a solemn beauty and grandeur. What 
thlnkest thou, Mary, constitute the substance and nature of these ce
lestial lights? In other words, what are they?" 

"What are they!" exclaimed Mary In surprise at the question. 
"Are they not what our reverend Rabbi have taught us that they are? 
Is not the moon a great light to rule the night as the sun does the 
day? Are not the stars so many smaller Ughts, llke so many torches 
attached to the vault of the firmament, to Ught up and adorn the 
scene of night?" 

"Such Is the answer I expected from thy Innocent but misin
formed mind,. Mary," replied Jose In a tone of gentleness, though a 
smile sllghtly curled his lip. "But mark me, such a view of things Is 
erroneous. They are fabulous notions taken from the mystical lore 
of the Rabbi. I who have traveled and conversed with sages of many 
countries, have reason to know better. I, therefore, declare to thee, 
Mary, what thou conslderest as so many lights to rule and adorn the 
scene of night, are so many suns and worlds, similar to the one we 
live ln." 

"Worlds!" ejaculated Mary In astonishment as she regarded Jose 
doubtingly for a moment, and then with steady gaze she peered Into 
the starry firmament. 

"Yes, Mary, worlds," resumed Jose. "Worlds and suns Innumer
able! Famllles of suns, worlds and moons similar to our own, so nu
merous that It would be as easy for a man to count the particles of 
sand In the desert as to number the worlds that exist through the vast 
extent of universal space. To thy naked eye these starry luminaries 
seem ·no larger than a common torch, and according to the deep and 
profound learning of the Rabbis they are represented as such, yet the 
smallest of them Is nearly as large as the earth we Inhabit, while the 
greater portion are hundreds and even thousands of times greater In 
bulk. Of such vast extent Is the distance of the nearest star that a 
bird of the swiftest wing could not fiy the same extent of space In 
many thousands of years. All these suns and worlds possess peculiar 
motions, giving the changes of night and day as well as seasons, 
which are continued Incessantly to all eternity. Moons around worlds. 
worlds around suns, and suns with their families of worlds, making 
a gradual revolution around some central spot In the universe. With
In this central spot we may suppose exists that Great Power, that 
Great Soul and Mind which Is the source of all life that exists 
throughout the boundless expanse of matter and space; He, the great 
Gl)d of life, of light, of love and motion, whom all mankind feel and 

I 
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acknowledge, but whose nature and person no one has been enabled 
to define!" 

"What wonderful and fearful ideas thou brlngest to my view, 
dear Jose," said Mary In a tremulous tone of voice. "How dltrerent 
are thy conceptions of these mysteries to that of our Rabbi!" 

"Thou sayest truly, sweet malden," replied Jose. "The Goli of 
our Fathers as represented by our Father Moses and his successors, 
was the creation of their Ignorant minds, possessing all the weak
nesses, limited powers and turbulent passions of the people of those 
days. But the great God of Nature, as I will represent him to thee 
according to my intuitive Ideas, Is a much dltrerent being to the Jeho
vah of Moses. 

"Thus, Mary, thou must endeavor to imagine the mighty power. 
greatness and wisdom of this Great God who could and has done all 
these mighty works, for words will fall to describe them. Compare 
the mightiness of this great God with the absurd and ridiculous rep
resentation of the great Jehovah as given by our forefathers who 
waged a petty warfare with an Egyptian King to obtain the release 
of our forefathers from bondage. Consider how the great Jehovah en
tered into a contest with the Egyptian jugglers to see who could work 
the greatest feat; the palm of success being at length conceded to him 
by his producing some vermin of the meanest and most loathsome 
kind. After all the display of his mighty powers he could not bend 
the Egyptian King to his wishes, so he caused the Children of Israel 
to ftee by night. Then he Induced them to wander In the deserts for 
many years searching for a home where they sutrered all kinds of de
privations and miseries. On the top of Mount Sinal he declares him
self to his people, giving to them the Decalogue which he had in
scribed on two tablets of stone; and though It Is said he made the 
earth and whole universe In six days yet it took him forty to make 
the Inscribed tablets. Under the guidance of this God and his servant 
Moses our poor Ignorant forefathers wandered and suffered for forty 
years, when at last they were enabled to seize some land where to es
tablish a home by murdering and robbing the Canaanites. This ~d 
of our forefathers Is not only cruel and unjust to other nations, but 
be Is full of wrath and vengenace to his favorite people, for at times 
be slaughtered them by thousands with sword, disease and famine. 

"How great is the contrast, Mary, between the God of our fore
fathers and the great true God, whom I.am endeavoring to bring to 
thy comprehension." 

Jose paused for a few moments and regarded the countenance of 
Mary, to discover the effect of his words, while she, raising her beau
tiful hazel eyes, met his glance half-way. No terror or superstitious 
awe was expressed In her glance as before, when the name of Jeho
vah was mentioned, but the expression was indicative of rational 
thought and firmness, as she observed with a sober energy of voice: 

"Jose, I now perceive that my education has been one of error and 
Imposture. I now begin to comprehend some of the startling truths 
which thou hast endeavored to Impress upon my young, misguided 
mind. Things which were taught me as sacred, I now begin to view 
in their true. shapes and colors, as things of distorted Imagination, Ig
norance and imposture. I henceforth discard all such absurdities, as 
lies and Impositions, and I shall bold myself impressive to all the 
lights of truth, pertaining to the true and only God of the universe. 
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"0! Jose," added Mary after a slight pause, In which she drew 
herself closer to him, regarding him with a look of mingled love and 
reverence, "when I look upol) thy noble person, hear the music of thy 
voice and consider the wisdom of thy words, it seems to me that I am 
In the presence of one far greater than human. I feel a spell come 
over me filling me with mingled love, admiration and reverence. I 
pray thee, then, to continue thy teaching, scattering a few more seeds 
of Intelligence upon my simple mind, that they may take root and 
spring up like beauteous flowers, exhaling delicious odors, In honor of 
the great God of whom thou hast been speaking." 

"0! Mary," replied Jose In a tone of great tenderness, ''pure and 
Innocent as 1hou ·art, thou art worthy of the love of thy Maker, and 
as such art capable of understanding his nature. Thou art now en· 
abled to perceive that the God as worshiped by our forefathers and 
our present people, Is a figment of barbarous Imagination, worshiped 
only by such as are lost In Ignorance and Insensible to noble manhood; 
but the Great God of the universe Is a Divine Father, by whose dl· 
vine love all passive matter has been endowed with life. His wisdom 
and goodness conceived the plan which extends from the time of act
Ing through all eternity. It was his divine essence of love that united 
atom to atom In bonds of sympathy and holy wedlock; from which 
sprang minerals, crystals, vegetablea and animals of every kind, hue 
and figure. This ascending and progressive work of organization was 
prosecuted by a series of successive spheres of. developments bound 
together by the bonds of mutual Interest and dependence. The higher 
being developed from the coml;lned energy of all the lower, until the 
powers of each sphere were developed to the ultimate design. When 
the organization of man became sumclently developed and matured, It 
became qualified to receive the Impress of the positive spirit of God 
upon the tablet of Its Interior life, and by which he became developed 
Into a spiritual Intelligence which constituted him an ofl'sprlng of the 
divine essence of love and mind. It Is thus by the development of 
this Interior spiritual Intelligence mankind became the children of 
God. When God's children can be no longer sustained upon earth, 
he receives them within his own mansion under his own especial care, 
where the elements of their spiritual being become .developed Into a 
still higher state of perfection, and they become more worthy of their 
.Maker. 

"Yes, Mary, the great God I am endeawrlng to bring to thy notice 
Is the father of us all as well as the life spring of the universe. His 
Inherent and unchangeable attributes are power, wisdom and love. 
By his divine love, he felt the Impulse to awaken and form all passive 
matter Into the beauteous universe, as we behold lt. By his Infinite 
wisdom he was enabled to plan and design It to go Into operation; and 
by his almighty power, he was enabled to put It Into execution. By 
his fatherly solicitude for all that he had produced, he has controlled, 
and still continues to govern every thing In order, with the hope that 
his magnificent works will ultimately redound to his glory and 
satisfaction." 

"Is the love that Is felt In the human breast anything akin to the 
love of this divine Father?'' Inquired Mary timidly. 

"It Is, though not In the same degree," replied Jose. "It springs 
from the same source, modified to suit every sentient being of the 
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earth. It comes from the divine essence of our heavenly Father's 
self. It penetrates through all material things, thrilling throughout 
the being, and swelllng the bosom of our mother Nature. The most 
minute atoms are brought Into holy alliance by Its divine sympathy, 
and every germ of the vegetable world that bursts Into life, expanding 
in beauty, kissed by the beams of light, and nursed by the honey dews 
of heaven, Is conceived In love by. this divine essence. Every creeping 
or aerial being, 1ly or Insect, re-produces Its kind from the same 
power. Every Innocent bird with beautiful plumage that coos, bills 
and mates, Is under the same divine lnfiuence; and all other animals 
are bound to transmit their kind to succeeding times by this process 
of love and parental solicitude. In mankind there Is a modification 
of this passion of love which adds to his bliss and exaltation: 

"The passion of love with all other animals Is confined to the 
earth, dying out with the animal when it has run Its course; but In 
man It is not so. The conjugal love of man and woman, coupled with 
pure and hol_y desires, develops all the divine affections which are 
necessary to man's happiness on earth; and when It Is commingled 
with noble aspirations and exalted Ideas, aspiring to all that Is beau
tiful, lovely, good and magnanimous, then It will open to him an 
Inheritance In the realms of bliss, after he shall have passed his 
terrestrial career. Then he enters the presence of his divine Father, 
to receive a welcome to his new home and state of everlasting bliss." 

"Oh, Jose! dearest Jose!" exclaimed Mary In a tone expressive of 
great excitement, as she disengaged herself from his arms, and stood 
at a small distance before him, with one of her hands upon her breast 
and the other extended, her whole person seeming to be wrought up to 
an ungovernable pitch of Intense feeling, her cheeks glowing with 
the vermillion blood; her nostrils expanding and quivering, Inhaling 
deep draughts from the external air; and her eyes gazing upon him 
with an Intensity of love and suspense. After a few moments' pause, 
In which she endeavored to lessen •the throbs of her heart, she added: 

"Jose, pardon me It I do or say anything unseemly In thy sight, 
for the subtle powers of my nature are now ·beyond control. Eagerly 
have I listened to the wisdom of thy words, In bringing to my untu
tored mind a knowledge of the true God. Clearly and justly do I ap
preciate thy explanation of .his divine nature; how his divine love Is 
the active principle which bas brought all things Into existence, con
tinuing them from age to age by the same power. With rapture have 
I understood that It Is this same love that exists within the breasts of 
all mortal beings, the ties that bind us to each other, the parent to 
the child and the child to the parent; man to woman, and woman to 
man. All this I can appreciate, therefore I know that thy words are 
true. 

"Yes, Jose, for years has this subtle mysterious passion been nest
ling and growing within this breast of mine. From day to day and 
:rear to year has It been Increasing In strength and purity, praying for 
the happy moment when it should burst from Its concealment, and 
declare Itself to the object of Its adoration. That moment Is now, 
Jose. I will not and cannot suppose that thou art Ignorant as to· 
whom my love Is devoted; for thou with all thy wisdom can easily 
penetrate the Innermost secrets of my heart, yet from some secret 
prudence thou bast delayed to cell forth the confessions of my soul, 
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therefore I am compelled to declare that It Is thou, Jose, who art the 
object of my love. Think not amiss of me If I make this confession. 
It this love, as thou hast taught me, comes from the divine nature of 
the great God of the universe, Is It not holy, just and pure? And If It 
be natural to all beings of our kind why should I conceal it? It thou 
seekest for a love of the highest type which shall open an inheritance 
for thee to that Immortal blessed state of existence hereafter of which 
thou hast spoken, have I not a just plea In defence of my love? All 
my pure desires, noble aspirations and exalted ideas are concentrated 
in thee. Wilt thou accept my love, Jose?" 

While Mary was making her passionate declaration Jose remained 
immovable, devouring with greedy ear the outpourings of her inno
cent and ardent love; but at the termination of her discourse he 
averted his eyes for a few moments, which he passed In reflection, 
and recovering the equilibrium of his emotions, he at length raised his 
eyes, which beamed with great tenderness, and replied In a tone of 
voice tremulous with emotion: 

"Beloved malden, the time, as thou sayest, has come when the ties 
that bind our hearts together should be defined and understood. When 
we were children strolling over the hills of Nazareth, we loved as 
children allied by the ties of brotherly affection;' but as we grew older 
our attachment grew closer, more sacred and Interesting; then we 
termed it friendship. Since our separation at our native village our 
attachment has become greater, deeper, more fervid and dependent 
upon each other for worldly bliss. Our hearts, though separated by 
distance, have communed with each other, and our two souls have 
mingled into one, like commingling dew drops on a flower. Our 
desires, our hopes and aspirations have reflected each other's image. 
Our hearts have beaten In unison, and our spirits spoken with the 
same tongue. In all this there has been a rapture too deep, heartfelt 
and abiding In this mysterious mutual feeling, to be expressed by the 
cold word of friendship. What then is It but love?" 

"Then thou dost love me, Jose?" interposed Mary in a state of 
thrllllng suspense. 

"With a pure and holy love I love thee. Mary," answered Jose. 
Then a wild shrill Shriek of joy was uttered by Mary as she sprang 
forward and threw herself upon the neclt of Jose, who with loving 
fervor clasped her in his arms. 

Some minutes elapsed In silence, during which the two lovers Jn 
close embrace Intermingled that mysterious magnetic aura which 
under various external demonstrations produced the thrilling sensa
tion of love. 

At length w'hen their ecstatic feelings of joy had somewhat sub
sided and consciousness returned to Inferior objects of sense, Jose 
~ently raised his head, after Imprinting his lips for the last time upon 
those of the now happy malden, and addressed her In tones of the 
greatest tenderness. 

"Mary, beloved malden, whose love Is as pure and ardent as the 
rays of light emanating from the dazzling sun. long have I antlclpated 
this happy moment, and long have I feasted In Imaginary bliss that I 
should enjoy when our mutual love should be made known to each 
other. But perhaps thou hast thought me remiss or somewhat myste
rious In my eonduct If I loved thee, that I should be so long absent 
from thy side. Let me therefore explain." 
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"Jose," responded Mary In joyous emotion as she threw her arms 
around the neck of her lover, and gazed upon his manly countenance 
with a look of fond devotion; "Jose, 1 have no complaint to urge 
against thee. Since thou hast accepted my love and acknowledged a 
return, I feel myself extremely happy; all my past grievances, 
anxieties and suspense are banished forever, and I may say that I 
never felt a pang during thy absence that my present bUss does not 
more than repay." 

"Sweet malden," replied Jose, "thou art worthy of all the joy of 
which the human heart is susceptible. This I. can declare In truth, 
that ever since we parted at Nazareth thy image has ever been 
present to.me. Three objects have 1n1luenced and impelled me during 
my wanderings in foreign countries, which I have ever considered 
as so many sacred duties. One was to investigate and inquire as far 
as man possibly could into the nature of the Deity. Another was to 
render myself worthy of his love; and the other was to render myself 
worthy of my Mary's love. With a knowledge of God, possessing his 
love in heaven, with my Mary's love on earth, I thought I should be 
extremely blessed. This has been my aim and achievement. But 
now, Mary, I have something to say that wlll not be so pleasant for 
thee to hear." 

Jose then proceeded to Inform the malden more In detail of the 
objects of his pursuits during his travels, which were to discover 
men's notions or positive knowledge of the Deity. That after ten 
years' travel and study he had been enabled to gain considerable 
knowledge thereon-at least enough to Infer that the Jewish system 
of theology and theogony were base, vicious and absurd. He had, 
therefore, detet:mlned to return to his country, and would endeavor to 
enlighten his people as to the nature of the true God, and the vile 
system of things taught by the Priesthood and their books. 

He told her also that since his return he had seen John the 
Baptist, who had Invited and pressed him to receive baptism at his . 
hand. He stated, that though he did oot admire the character of John 
or his doctrines generally, yet as to baptism he saw nothing very 
objectionable. He thought It might possibly have a good effect on and 
among the people, therefore he consented that John should baptize 
him. After that he intended to commence his task of teaching the 
people. 

Mary expressed her uneasiness at the prospect of being again 
separated from the object of her love; but Jose soothed her fears and 
reasoned away her objections by telling her that h~ would not be far 
away, nor long at a time; and after a while when he should have 
made some progress In establishing his views among the people, he 
would return to unite their loves In holy wedlock. 

Mary at length gave her assent to all Jose proposed, agreeing to 
walt with cheerful resignation the deferred time of their happy union. 
Jose then stated that he must take his departure on the morrow for 
the neighborhood of the Jordan, to prepare for the forthcoming 
ceremony of John's baptism. 

With a ftrm reliance on each other's lol"e and faithfulness, with 
joyous hearts at the present, smd blissful anticipations of the future, 
the two lovers returned to the house, and separated to their respective 
chambers. 
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VISION FIFTH. 

Bethabara was the name of a 
shallow part of the river Jordan, 
which from time immemorial had 
been used as a ford between the 
eastern and western banks; with 
the exception of this particular 
part, the margin of this river as 
far as the eye could discern was 
adorned with the graceful olean
der, the low and weeping wlllow, 
the fern-like tamarisk, canes and 
shrubs of many species decked 
with blossoms of gorgeous hues, 
emitting the sweet odors of an 
early spring. From this ford on 
the eastern side of the river a 
track or rough road led up 
through ravine and gorge, over 
the vast ranges of barren moun
tains into the country of the Am
monites. On the western side a 
road after ascending the river's 
bank stretched out· in a south· 
western direction, crossing the 
broad fertile plain of Jordan, 
passing along many cultivated 
fields and vineyards decked here 
and there with clumps of trees, 
which generally surrounded the 
homesteads of the proprietors; 
thence the road, extending over 
hlll and dale and gradual ascend
Ing slopes, led on to the city of 
Jericho. 

This ancient city was cel
ebrated for its strong fortifica
tions, Its beautiful gardens and 

JOHN THE BAPTIST. groves which surrounded It, and 
tor Its excellent palm wine. On the eastern side of the city a forest 
of pine extended nearly to the river, and on the western side stretched 
the Judean mountains, over which the road passed to Jerusalem. 

Here and there on the western side of the ford was a rude 
habitation, generally used as a caravansery for the accommodation or 
travellers or other purposes connected with the location. 

The sun rode high In the heavens, seeming from Its position to be 
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near mld-day. Many watery clouds crossing Its luminous disk mitt
gated the Intensity of Its burning rays. The alr was temperate and 
moist, so that a multitude of people who had collected on the western 
bank dld not feel any oppression from the elements. Groups of 
people-generally of the poorer sort-between the river and the rlslng 
bank, stood here and there dlscoul:'slng, while others were reclining 
under trees, reposing on verdant spots. Others were partaking of 
refreshments at a house on the roadside close to the edge of the bank, 

. but the larger portion of the multitude surrounded a tall gaunt man 
with ftowlng beard and bare head, who was elevated upon a small 
mound of earth and stones, and preaching to them with a wild 
vehement eloquence, accompanied by energetic and frantic gestures. 
'.rhls person was John the Baptist, who presented the same rude wild 
appearance .as before described. As he proceeded In hls harangue, hls 
dark tangled locks ftoated In the wind; hls long sinuous arm moved to 
and fro In rapid action; hls dark eyes ftashcd or rolled with fanatical 
frenzy and piety, and hls loud shrill voice struck terror to his hearers. 
producing upon them a powerful ell'ect, making them feel a compunc
tion for their sins and a desire for repentance. As he continued his 
preaching the scattered people gradually gathered around hlm; among 
whom were Saul and Judas, who were seen to approach closely 
enveloped In their mantles, and J;Qingle In the crowd around the 
preacher. 

Shortly afterwards two other persons made their appearance, 
somewhat distinguished from the rest by their dress, having on long 
black robes with white cloths twirled around their heads over black 
skull caps, with long white beards, presenting grave and venerable 
aspects. 

These persons proved to be two officers deputed by the Sanhedrlm 
at Jerusalem to ascertain what . were the doctrines and designs of 
John the Baptist, which they were to report to that body. The San
hedrlm, though deprived of all political power by the Roman Gov
ernment, still retained all authority over religious matters, and could 
lntllct all their usual punishments, excepting death, on any person or 
sect whom they deemed to have departed from the orthodox theology 
of the Holy Priesthood. As John, wbout this time, began to make 
many converts to his system of repentance and baptism, the vigilance 
of the Sanhedrlm began to be aroused, so that they sent their officers 
to discover and make report concerning John's doctrines. These men 
having descended the bank, mingled among the multitude of John's 
hearers without exciting any particular notice. 

In the meantime John continued In hls bold energetic style to 
harangue the people, denouncing the Iniquities of the times and the 
awful state of corruption that had crept among God's people. He 
pointed out the vast number of sins and derelictions of duty that were 
common among them; their heedlessness; their want of compunction 
and sorrow for their evJl doings; their foolish reliance that their sins 
would be forgiven. provided they made the customary oll'erlngs at 
the altar of the Temple. "Thus they continued," John said, "from 
year to year, committing sins to be atoned f-or by their oll'erlngs and 
making oll'erlngs that they might be at Uberty to commit more sins 
without Improving In their hearts or minds or making any nearer 
approach to God." 
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John launched out In strong invectives against the priesthood of 
the Temple, who received from the people the offerings of lambs, 
sheep, kids, beeves, poultry, oil and wine, and all the other good 
things of the land which the priests love so well, yet pretend that 
they sacrifice them to the Lord In order to turn him away from his 
wrath, and cause him to forgive the people their sins. He told them 
that the priests were jugglers, cheats, knaves and Impostors, who 
robbed the people of their offerings, and devoured them while the 
Lord got nothing but the greasy smoke and stench thereof as a sac· 
rlflce. He said the Lord was very wrathy at the continuation of such 
Iniquities; that he had punished his people by giving them over to a 
strange nation to be ruled, and that he would still further punish 
them unless they reformed. He told them that the Lord desired a 
reform among his people, and that the Lord had revealed to him what 
that reform should be: a perfect repentance of their sins; then a 
remission of the same should be given through the means of baptism. 
which should be In place of burnt offerings. John then wound up his 
discourse by telling the multitude that all those who truly repented 
of their sins and wished to have them forgiven, must follow him Into 
the river where he would administer the holy Institution of bapllsm 
to them. 

John then descended from his elevated position, and with solemn 
galt betook himself to the river (followed by the multitude), Into 
which he waded a few paces until the water reached Ms breast. Then 
some of his disciples, taking the hands of the first sinner who wished 
to receive baptism, entered the water, leading him close up to John. 
The latter, In a solemn, Impressive voice then Invoked the presence 
and mercy of the Lord, declaring that the sinner present was sorely 
repentant of his sins, that he was willing to renounce the world and 
all Its abominations, to enter Into a new life of purity and righteous· 
ness. He, therefore, called upon the Lord to cleanse him of all his 
past Iniquities through the medium of holy baptism. John then raised 
some water In the palm of his hand, which he ·poured upon the head 
of the sinner, at the same time giving him a new name, telling him 
that as he was about to enter a new life he must also bear a new 
name, so that he should be as much as possible withdrawn from his 
former self. 

This part of the ceremony being concluded the disciples suddenly 
plunged the new convert under the waters of the Jordan, when he 
was withdrawn to the shore and handed over to his friends. The 
ceremony was performed upon another, and another, until a great 
many had undergone John's process of regeneration. There was a 
pause In the proceedings for a time, for nobody else seemed Inclined 
to accept of the new Institution. Then John came out of the water 
and mingled with the people, among whom he seemed to be searching 
for somebody, with an expression of uneasiness In his countenance. 
At length he came close to the two deputies from the Sanhedrlm, one 
of whom with an air of hauteur and In a tone of autJhorlty thus 
addressed him: 

"By what authority doest thou these things?" 
John, regarding the omcer with a bold and defiant air, replied: "1 

would also ask a question. By what authority did Moses strike the 
rock In the desert, and give water to the Children of Israel to quench 
their thirst?" 
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"That was by the authority and power of the God of our Fathers, 
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob," answered the officer. 

"Even so It Is with me," returned John with a glance of triumph. 
"By the power and authority of the same God do I preach the repent
ance of sins, and give remission of them through baptism of water." 

The two officers seemed confused and confounded by this answer 
of John. They knew not why he should not have the authority of the 
Lord for doing what he did, as well as Moses. They did not believe 
John had any authority from that source; but If they denied It In his 
case It would be as easy to deny It In the case of Moses. They looked 
at each other with an expression of dismay, not knowing what to say 
farther. At length the other officer being less disconcerted and 
knowing that something must be said to support the dignity of the 
Sanhedrlm, said to John, with seeming Indignation: 

"Dost thou, rash man, presume to say that the law as given by the 
Lord to Moses and the Holy Priesthood his successors, Is not com
plete and efficient for the government of his chosen people, but that 
he bas made other laws and established other Institutions?" 

'.!Why should I not speak thus?" demanded John. 
"Because," returned the officer, "that would be to charge the Lord 

God Jehovah with Inefficiency of power and changeableness of mind, 
which would be blasphemy." 

"Then If thou sayest It Is not so, thou art Ignorant of God and his 
works," returned John with great energy of voice and gesture. "Did 
not the Lord make heaven and earth, and all upon the earth, even to 
man, which work he pronounced good, and blessed It?" 

"Truly so," responded the officer. 
"Did not the Lord say," resumed John, "that he repented having 

made man and the earth, for everything was evil therein and an 
abomination In his sight. excepting Noah and his family? Did he not 
bring a flood of water over the earth, and destroy everything be had 
made, excepting what was In Noah's ark? Tell me, then, you proud 
Ignorant man, If this be not changeableness In the Lord." 

The two officers were thrown Into the greatest consternation. 
They shrank back aghast from John, and knew not what reply to 
make. 

"Even so," resumed John, "as the Lord brought a flood of water 
over the earth to S}estroy the works of his own hands, which he once 
pronounced to be good, so shall be bring a new dispensation upon the 
earth, which shall destroy the Law, the Priesthood and the Temple 
that he ordained to exist forever among his people." 

"What manner of man art thou, who speakest In this wise?" 
d('manded the first officer In a perturbed tone of voice, for he seemed 
somewhat afraid of John. "Art thou a prophet?" 

John made no reply, though he seemed Inclined to do so. 
"Art thou Elias?" Inquired the officer; but still John made no 

answer. 
"Perhaps," observed the other officer In a sneering tone, and with 

a contemptuous air, "It Is Moses, or Mica!, or Daniel, or Esalas, who 
speaks through his mouth." • 

"Yes, scolfer, thou hast spoken truly In naming the last," replied 
John In a boisterous voice, his countenance expressive of great 
indignation as the peculiar points of his religious belief or mono-
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manlaey burst upon his mind, arousing him to an uncontrollable 
phrensy. "Truly hast thou spoken, though thou dldst not mean lt. I 
am he, of whom the prophet Esalas has spoken, when he said: 'The 
voice of him that erleth In the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord.'" Then John, stretching out his hand, pointed to the road that 
Jed down from the bank above, added In a loud exultant voice: 
"Behold the chosen of the Lord cometh! The Savior cometh, of whom 
the prophet hath commissioned me to speak! Be cometh to the 
baptism, yet needeth no repentance, for In him there Is no sin." 

At this announcement by John, the officers and the multitude east 
their eyes In 'the direction Indicated, when they perceived the person 
called Jose, In company of a very young man, descending the bank 
and approaching the multitude below. The officers were very much 
puzzled and astonished, not knowing what to understand or think of 
what they saw or heard. But the multitude generally having .had 
Intimations from John of the coming of some great personage, were 
not so much taken by surprise; yet they all gave evidence of feeling 
an Interest and curiosity on seeing the new comers. 

At length Jose and bls companion made their approach, the latter 
being a very fair complexioned youth of about eighteen years of age, 
without beard or moustache, wltb golden colored hair hanging In long 
tresses over his shoulders, and confined around the bead by a black 
silken fillet. As they approached the multitude no one obstructed 
their way; but all excepting the two officers gave respectful saluta
tions. Some gave the common salute of friendship, by slightly bend
Ing t~e body; while others bent their bodies so low that their finger& 
touched the ground, thereby expressing reverence as well as friend
ship. John the Baptist left the officers, approached Jose, and bent In 
great reverence before him; then rising, be kissed blm on either 
cheek. When tbls last Incident took place, Jose observed to John In 
an undertone of voice: 

"Brother John, It seems to me from the deportment of the people 
towards me, that there Is something more than an ordinary saluta
tion or courtesy shown. I hope thou hast not falled In the promise 
thou bast made me.'' 

"Master," replied John the Baptist submissively, "the restriction 
thou hast placed upon me has sorely tried me, but I have endeavored 
to fulfill thy wishes." 

The restrictions alluded to by John, was the circumstance spoken 
of In the confessions of Saul, concerning the youthful career of Jose 
and John the Baptist. It was stated how that mysterious healing 
power was discovered In Jose, and bow John, being possessed of great 
superstition and religious zeal, had considered Jose to be something 
more than common humanity; and how he had come to the conclusion 
that be must be the Messiah spoken of by the prophets. When Jose 
discovered the sentiments of John, he endeavored to convince blm of 
his error, but faiUng to do so, he forbade him to mention anything of 
the kind In public. John promised to comply, but stlll remained firm 
In his opinions. Thus the two companions separated, and Jose started 
upon bls travels. 

When Jose had returned to his country, he had an Interview with 
his old companion, when he renewed his former restriction; and by 
way of giving him encouragement In his religious pursuits, he prom-
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fsed to sanction the doctrir)e of baptism by receiving It at his hands. 
He also gave him to understand that If he should break his promise, 
by speaking of him In publlc as the Messiah, he (Jose) would forsake 
him, and denounce him to the world as one bereft of his reason. Such 
was the understanding between Jose and John, at the time the former 
was about receiving baptism. 

"If thou hast been prudent, It Is well," returned Jose. "But now, 
dear brother, let us proceed to the performance of this holy ceremony; 
for, as I judge from the appearance of the heavens, It wlll not be long 
before we shall have a storm." 

As Jose made this observation, he cast his eyes upward, when be 
perceived that vast masses of clouds bad gathered around and com
pletely obscured the sun, which seemed to be well charged with 
electric matter, as they twisted and convolved with great commotion. 
Jose then took the hand of his young companion who had accom
panied him, and observed to John the Baptist: 

"Let me acqualnt thee with our younger brother. His name Is the 
same as thine: John-the son i>f Zebedee of Galllee, an old acquaint
ance of mine." 

John the Baptist regarded the young man for a few moments with 
a pleasing expression of countenance, though there was a sllght. 
roguish twinkle In his eye; then placing his hands upon his shoulders 
he kissed and blessed him; and Immediately afterwards said to him In 
a whisper: "Do not let him know that we were formerly acquainted." 

Preparations were now made for the baptism of Jose. John the 
Baptist entered the river while the former divested himself of bls 
mantle, head dress and outer clothes, which were given In charge of 
his young friend. Then two.elderly men taking Jose ·by the hands 
led him Into the water, when the multitude Impelled by a llvely 
interest rushed forward to the river's brink. John the Baptist then 
called . attention to the necessity of true repentance previous to 
baptism, even should the conformant not be of a sinful nature. He 
said: "All mankind are liable to temptations and frailty; therefore a 
decided renunciation of the world and all Its contaminations Is neces
sary to Insure salvation by baptism; for without a consciousness of 
our weakness and a desire of purity i>f heart, baptism would be of no 
effect; therefore, baptism Is to be considered as a glorious symbol, 
that we have defeated the machinations of Satan, and accepted the 
mercy and wlll of God." He then uttered a few pious ejaculations, 
calllng upon God for his approbation of the proceedings, praying blm 
to admit the conformant to his divine love and confidence. Then he 
spoke In eulogistic terms of the conformant, of his many virtues, his 
noble aspirations, hlil desire to enlighten his fellow men as to their 
errors, vices and sins; how he designed to devote his life and energies 
to bring all his brethren of the flesh to a knowledge of the true God. 
that they might Inherit salvation. Therefore, as the conformant had 
renounced the world and sacrificed all Its Interests with the Intent of 
working man's salvation, he should give him a name In accordance 
with his benevolent and meritorious design." 

Then John took up some water in the palm of his hand, which he 
poured upon the head of Jose, and said: "I therefore name thee Jesus. 
Be thou the light of a new dispensation which shall bring man to a 
knowledge of his God." Then the two attendants Immersed the con-
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formant In the waters of the Jordan. In an Instant after a vivid tl.ash 
of lightning burst from the deep masses of clouds, followed by a crash 
and a territl.c peal of thunder which rolled through the heavens and 
was echoed for many seconds along the ranges of the mountains. This 
occurren<:e alfected the multitude In various ways. The generality 
being deer1ly Interested Jn the proceedings enacted before them, paid 
little heed to the turbulence of the elements, and were consequently 
greatly startled when the lightning burst so suddenly upon their view. 
Some immediately left the spot and hastened to their habitations on 
the bank to f!eek shelter, while others being struck with a super
stitious terror remained trembling and undecided what course to 
pursue. In the meantime, Jose, who henceforth must be called Jesus, 
was led from the river by the attendants, and as soon as he had 
advanced a few p~es on shore, he knelt upon the ground and entered 
Into communion with his God. While he was in this pos1Uon a dar)( 
cloud which obScured the sun was suddenly rent asunder, and tht! 
solar rays, like so many golden threads, streamed down over and 
around the head of Jesus. 

John the Baptist, who had remained standing in the river as one 
struck mute and powerless from the moment he heard the terrible 
clap of thunder, now rushed to the shore and hastened to the spot 
where Jesus was kneeling in prayer, exhibiting in his countenance 
great excitement. With his arms elevated, his Ups quivering and eyes 
roUing, exprssive of wildness and phrensy, he gave evidence that his 
mental powers were at that moment unbalanced and his monomania 
predominant. From the moment the thunder burst over his head, all 
reason, prudence and self-control left him. His wild superstitious 
visions, his stern bigotry, and his false, though Indomitable sense of 
duty, were powerfully strong within the deluded man, so that he 
found it impossible to do otherwise than speak and act according to 
the Impulses of his craziness. In the peals of thunder he thought he 
heard the voice of Jehovah confirming him In the idea that Jesus was 
the M<>sslah, and In the sun's rays that poured down upon his head he 
thought he saw the spirit of the Lord descending upon him. As soon 
as he arrived at the spot where Jesus knelt, he cried In a loud exulting 
voice: 

"Glory! glory! glory to the great Jehovah! Great is God! He is 
great and true, for this day hath he fulfilled his promises as given 
through the mouths of his prophets. Glory to God! He promised us 
a Redeemer, a Messiah, and this day has he made true his words. 
Behold, 0 Israel-behold, my children, your Messiah! Why should we 
be afraid to speak? Why should we keep it hidden? Has not the 
Lord declared to us In a voice of thunder that this Is the chosen one to 
redeem Israel? In the words of thunder I heard him declare, saying: 
'This is my Son;' and now behold the spirit of the Lord descending to 
confirm his words!" John pointed to the beautiful rays of the sun 
that were streaming down upon the head of Jesus. 

Any further harangue of John was prevented by Jesus rising from 
his knees, and covering his eyes with his hands and slightly bending 
his head, he seemed to be undergoing some grievous emotion. But he 
soon recovered his composure, and regarding John with a look of 
mingled pity and reproach, he said to him: 

"John, thou hast broken faith with 'me, and by so doing thou hast 
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sorely grieved me. I pity thee and blame thee' not, but henceforth 
thou must not seek me. Peace be with thee." 

"Master," replied John, as he threw himself upon his knees before 
Jesus, "be not angry with me, for the Lord hath wllled It so. · I do his 
bidding, which has been foretold by the prophets." 

Rain now began to fall in large drops, and the clouds gave Indica
tions that a heavy shower would fall forthwith. The remainder of 
the people hastily lett the scene, and Jesus having hurriedly 
re-adjusted his dress with the aid of his young companion, left also. 
But there were two persons who did not seem Inclined to follow the 
example Immediately, and wrapping their mantles closely around 
them, they took shelter under a wlllow tree close by the river, and 
entered Into conversation. · 

"Now, Judas," observed one of the persons to his companion, "we 
are out of hearing of these fanatics. We can now converse; but I 
must be brief in what I have to say to thee, for our time Is precious. 
What dost thou think of the scene thou hast just witnessed?" 

Judas cast his eyes over the countenance of Saul, endeavoring to 
glean what effect the scene alluded to had made upon him, beft•re he 
would venture to reply; and having satlsfted himself, he said: "ltuleed, 
sir, the scene has been an extraordinary one, and to me deeply 
Interesting." 

"Judas," said SQ.ul, with pleasnr~ glistening In his eyes, "I tell 
thee, man, that I am more rejoiced with what I have seen and heard 
to-day than if I had found a treasure. I feel richer to-day than when 
I received my father's wealth. I feel like a fortunate miner when he 
has struck a rich vein of gold, who sees a prospect of gaining the 
object of his wishes., and anticipates the pleasure and happiness he 
will be enabled to obtain therewith." 

"There were some curious Incidents transpired, which a man of 
deep mind could turn to his advantage, no doubt," remarked Judas, as 
he eyed his master with a searching glance. 

"Yes, Judas," returned Saul smiling. "I think I have this day 
found materials with which to lay a foundation upon which I can 
build up a structure suitable to my taste, talents and ambition. Yes, 
yes, It shall be so! I wlll convince the world of this and future ages, 
that Saul, the son of the tent maker. was not an Idiot, a lout, or a 
dullard. I shall now begin to feel an Interest In life, for I have found 
a stimulus to the powers of my body and mind." 

"I cannot Imagine, sir, the objects to which thy words allude. 
Thou must be more explicit," observed Judas Indifferently. 

"Not at present, my friend Judas," replied Saul In an exceeding 
courteous tone, at the same time his left eye gave a slight twitch. 
"I have not time to do so, my friend. I want to call thy attention to 
that man who was the last to receive baptism at the hands of that 
crazy John the Baptist-Jesus, as he Is newly named. What thlnkest 
thou of him?" 

"I think," replied Judas seriously, "that he Is the most beautiful 
specimen of perfect manhood I ever saw; and If his Interior Is as 
noble as his exterior Indicates he must be too good for this world." 

"Thy estimation, I think, Is a very correct one," returned Saul. 
"I never saw a man that has aroused within me so great an admlra
tlon. I think he must be destined for an Important career In this life, 
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and under such a bellef·I wish to join my career with bls, whether It 
!!hall prove to my praise or shame. Now, Judas, the private service~ 
I wish thee to render me are now to commence according to the 
agreement we have mude between us." 

"In what way can I serve thee?" Inquired Judas. "Speak and 1 
will obey." 

"Thou must follow that man," replied Saul In an earnest and 
Impressive manner, "and endeavor to find out his abode. Then thou 
must beg to be admitted Into his service, or allowed to be one of his 
followers, for be Intends to be a religious Instructor of · the people,
glvlng them some new doctrines concern,lng matters which they and 
everybody else know nothing about." Saul then placed a bag of 
money In the band of Judas, and resumed: "Present this bag of money 
to blm and tell him It Is all the wealth thou possessest, that thou 
deslrest to make It common stock, If be wlll allow thee to follow blm 
to listen to the wisdom of his words. Should he consent to receive 
thee, then thou must find out all bls ways, doctrines and Intentions as 
far as possible. In all other respects thou must exercise thy wit to 
Invent tales to suit thyself and circumstances as occasion shall 
require. As soon as thou bast gained all the Information tbon canst 
obtain. before be can put any plan In operation, thou must come to me 
and learn my further. wishes." 

Judas told Saul that be understood bls wishes, and that be would 
fulfill them to the best of bls capabilities. He then took leave of his 
employer, and hurried from the scene In quest of Jesus, whlle Saul 
made hls way to hls residence ln. Jerusalem. 
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VISION SIXTH. 

The dazzling orb of day had 
passed over the Holy City, and sank 
from view behind the western hills. 
The busy crowds of people had left 
the streets and retired to their homes 
to feast and rest, recuperating for the 
tolls and strifes of another day. Th~ 
Holy Temple was deserted; the courts. 
were void of priest and people; the 
fire of the holy altar had burned 
down to embers, and the olferlngs of 
fatty smoke and blood no longer re
galed the nostrils of the great Jeho
vah. He, the great God of the Jews, 
was under the necessity of abstaining 
from food tlll the morrow, while the 
holy priesthood, his Immaculate serv
ants, were at their homes feasting on 
roast meats of beef, lamb and kid, 
and Imbibing copious potations of 
wine and oil which had been brought 
to the Temple as olferlngs to their an
gry God, to appease his wrath. 

It was night, about the sixth hour, 
when no one was seen or heard, not 
under shelter, excepting the Roman 
sentinels who grimly stalked before 

__]~~§.\ the gates along the battlements, and 
around the towers of Jerusalem. ' 
Saul was In his chamber which was a 
spacious and handsomely decorated 
apartment In one of the public Inns 
of the city. It was lofty and wide, 
the floor being covered with a thick 
matting. The walls were hung with 
rich tapestry of red silk. The en-

ROMAN SENTINEL. trance-way and a window casement 
were covered with blue hangings. On one side of the room was an 
elevated couch covered with purple stulf, with cushions of the samE'. 
Around the apartment at equal distances were marble pedestals on 
which lamps werE' burning. In one corner of the apartment was a 
square piece of furniture made of precious wood. with several small 
drawers and doors, which contained articles of precious value, as 
money, books, papers. etc.; and on one of the pedestals near to the 
couch was a small simple constructed vessel designed for the division 
of time by means of water oozing through a small hole out of one part 
of the vessel into another, which may be termed a water clock. · 

Saul was reclining upon his couch, but not asleep, In his night 
dress, consisting of a long linen r<Jbe of the purest white. Several 
times did he turn himself. seeking a more easy position, and each time 
endeavored to compose himself to sleep, but all In vain. Being so 
much Impressed with the adventures of the preceding day, he found 
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It Impossible to arrest his mind's continued flow of thought. A new 
life and augmented vigor seemed to have taken possession of him; a 
new field was open to his :view tor the display of his ambitious daring; 
so that thought succeeded thought In rapid whirl before the consclou11 
eye of his mind. Time! tlme!-that which he a little while befort! 
found so dlftlcult to pass over, now he considered to be one of the 
most valuable things In exlatence. He wanted time to review all his 
plans, schemes and suggestions. He wanted time to give them a trial; 
time to put them Into execution; and a long course .of time would be 
necessary to achieve all he contemplated and desired. 

"Oh!" he mentally exclaimed, "had I possessed these Ideas ten 
years ago, and persevered In the execution of them, I should have by 
this time been enabled to realize my grand design. Fool that I have 
been thus to lose ten precious years when I might have gained . 
unlimited power among men and obtained an Imperishable fame! 
Ah! that mysterious handsome person I saw yesterday baptized by 
John; what a glorious career he Is about to enter! With his noble 
meln, his well stored mind, and the pel"Suaslve eloquence of his voice 
and words, and that mysterious power he has of curing diseases, with 
his many other virtues, will gain him the hearts and minds of the 
people. He will be enabled to do much good, and thus Immortalize 
his name, even should he not strive for self-aggrandizement. He Is 
still young, seeming to be about my own age. Ah! I seem to have a 
presentiment that his and my mortal career and posthumous fame are 
somehow dependent upon and connected with, each other. Let me 
reflect further. 1 will search Into the most obscure recesses of 
thought until I find some way to accomplish my wishes. Farewell to 
sleep for this night!" 

Thus saying Saul sprang from his couch, drew his robe closer 
around him, and then paced up and down his room with a quick 
unconscious step, for his mind being so deeply absorbed In his reflec
tions, his senses, though receiving external Impressions, did not 
transmit them to his brain. 

Having paced his chamber for some minutes he stopped before the 
piece of furniture before mentioned. He opened one of the drawers 
and drew forth a vessel containing wine, of which he took a small 
measure full, and then returned It to Its place and resumed his pacing. 
Again he sank Into the meshes of thought and as he continued his 
restless course the workings of the outward man sometimes Indicated 
what waa passing within the Interior one. At first his glance was 
stem and fixed, with features rigid, as though he was penetrating the 
depths of thought to discover the means to accomplish his design. 
Then a compression of his thin Ups and restless motion of his eyes 
seemed to Indicate that dlftlculties embarrassed and puzzled him, and 
the knitting of the brows and quivering of the Up portrayed some 
fearful Image had risen up that shook his soul with terror. Some
times he would suddenly halt when all his features betokened his 
surprise as a new thought sprang up unexpectedly; and then a smile 
or frown would glide over his countenance, according as 1t seemed 
favorable or otherwise. According to the index of the water clock, an 
hour had passed as thus he continued to search, select and adjust his 
thoughts In some degree of order; his retlectlons were then In ·a more 
regular train, and according to clairvoyant perceptions we:e of the 
tollowl~ cast: 
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"At length," he mentally said, "I have-worked through this chaos 
of thought which at ftrst seemed Impossible to reduce to order. Yes. 
yes, I see the course that Is necessary for me to pursue to gain the 
cherished objects of my ambition, power over the minds of my fell()W 
men, and fame that shall last during my •life, and extend to future 
ages; a fame that shall be built upon assumed virtues and the sac
rlftce of every noble principle. But, ah! there are questions I ought to 
ask myself In all sincerity before I proceed to action. Should I 
achieve all the desired objects of my ambition, will the gratification 
resulting therefrom repay me for the labor and sacrifices I shall have 
made? Wlll the good or benefits that I shall give to society com
pensate for the crimes I shall commit In producing them? Such ques
tions are dlftlcult to answer, for no man can foresee the result of his 
own actions. What use, then, wtll there be In hesitating? Why not 
content m)'6elf with the Idea that the object I have In view Is a 
glorious one, and leave the results to unforeseen chance? Why shoUld 
I be afraid to enter upon this course which seems to be the only one 
that wlll give me a zest for life? .What Is there to stay my progress? 
Is It the moraltties of justice, honesty and truth that shall check me? 
Ah! ah! they are but fictions that bold and cunning men use with 
which to cheat their neighbors to their own advantage. Is It priest
craft llnd religion that shall arrest and defeat me In my design? The 
ftrst Is lln Imposition by which the priests cheat the people, and the 
latter Is an Imposition of their Invention, with which the people cheat 
themselves. All the powers by which a people are governed are 
Impositions and tyrannical force. There never was a nation governed 
by any other means, therefore I may conclude there never wtll be. 
What good would It etrect to preach to an Ignorant people of honesty, 
truth and justice? It possibly may do some good In a family or small 
circle of Intelligent men, but no farther. No legislator ever governed 
a people by such powers, and no history can be adduced as an In
stance. By what power did Moses bring our forefesthers out of the 
land of Egypt? By the power of Ues and Imposition. By what power 
did he establtsh his system of theogony and laws? By the power of 
Imposition and the sword. By what power did our forefathers gain this 
land we Uve In? By fraud, treachery and the sword. By what powers 
have all our previous monarchs, judges, high priests and magistrates 
reigned over us? By fraud, treachery, Imposition and the sword. By 
what power are we now held tributary to Rome? By the power of 
the sword only. Consequently we have now the moet conscientious 
tyrants to rule us that we ever had. Why, then, should I be dltrerent 
from the rest 'Of mankind? Why should I not follow the examples of 
all the tllustr'lous great men who have preceded me In our own and 
'llll other nations? Moses estabHshed a belief In a wrathful and vin
dictive God, and a code of sanguinary laws by lies and the sword. 
Why should I not destroy his system, and establish another of a 
·mllder nature by similar means? Moses resorted to any means In his 
power to accomplish his ends, and why should I not do the same?" 

Saul baited before a mirror which was suspended .to the wall, 
when perceiving his Image he seemed to address It as he resumed: 
"Yes, Saul, such Is the nature of mankind, and of those In particular· 
who wish to distinguish themselves by a bold, laudable ambition. 
But suppose my contemplated designs be achieved; suppose the time 

/ 
/ 

I 
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shall come when I shall stand In the zenith of exultant, successful am
bition, will the changes In society that I shall have produced be of a 
worse condition than they are now? Will there be no amelioration? 
It Is Impossible! I am not so witless; I am not so callous of heart, 
with all my faults, that I shall not stl'lve to Improve the conilitlon of 
my fellow men. Let the result be what It may, society cannot be 
worse than 1t Is now." 

Then Saul, making an encouraging ~esture ro his Image In the 
mirror, his eyes beaming with pride and triumph, added In a voice of 
exultation: "Onward! onward! bl'llve son of Bathus! Pursue the 
course for which thy nlllture has befitted thee and thy talents have 
enabled thee to achieve. Be thou worthy of all power and greatness, 
according to thy noble aspirations. Let not dastard fear nor silly sen
timent of refined moralttles check thee 1n thy pursuit; nor let mis
taken sympa•thy prevent thee from striking low whomsoever shall 
cross thy path as an opponent. Let-" 

Saul's self-exhortation was Interrupted by hearing a knocking on 
the outside of his chamber door. Hastily <taking a lamp from one of 
the pedestals, he proceeded to open It, when Judas made his appear
ance. 

"Most welcome, dear Judas," cried Saul In a lively voice, as he 
Inclined his person as though he were paying due respect to an equal. 

"How times and conditions do change In this world!" said Judas 
to himself as he noticed his master's courteous deportment. "Two or 
three days ago I was Saul's bondman, subject to all his Insults ftnd 
capl'lces; now he trea<tes me as a free gentleman equal to himself. I 
scarcely know ·how to speak or act before him, this change so con
fuses me. However, I must do my best and endeavor to support my 
dignity." 

"I have Ion~ been wishing for thee, Judas," added Saul. 
"Hast thou?'' replied Judas, curtly, with an air of Indifference. 

"Then why dldst thou not a-ttend 1:o my summons sooner? I have 
been rapping for several minutes. Hast thou anybody with thee, for 
I heard loud talking?'' 

"I WllS merely addressing a few words to my own Image In the 
mirror, for want of better company," replied Saul, somewhat ashamed 
at confessing so trifling a matter. 

"It that were the case," returned Judas, smiling, "thou and thy 
audience were very mueh of the same mind, and thou dldst not fear 
much opposition." 

"Let us talk no more on such tl'l1llng matters. But tell me, Judas. 
If thou' hast succeeded In the request I made of thee," said Saul, In a 
tone that seemed partly authoritative and partly persuasive, for he 
was In a state of nervous anxiety, without the full command of him· 
self. But Judas did not seem In a great hurry for communication. 
and taking a cushion from the couCh he stretched himself upon the 
ftoor, when placing It under his head and arm, he reclined himself 
at his ease; then raising his eyes to Saul, he replied: 

"I have-traveled from the white mountains near Jet'lcho, sir, since 
the sun has dipped Into Us watery bed; the road was dusty and hard, 
and I feel much fatigued, therefore thou must not 1:hlnk of receiving 
muC'b information from me until a goblet of thy wine shall loosen 
this parched tongue of mine." 
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"Wine!" exclaimed Saul with a etart, as though he had suddenly 
discovered that be bad been forgetful of the respect due to b1s visitor. 
Then be hastened across the chamber, thrust open the private recess. 
and Immediately brought forward the vessel containing the wine and 
two goblets which be placed upon a small stand close to Judas. The 
latter Immediately filled a goblet and drank otr Its contents at one 
long draught, which, from the working of his features, seemed to 
have given great satisfaction; then re-filling, he drank another more 
at his leisure, which seemed to restore blm to his usual state of vigor, 
caution and speech. Having replaced the goblet, he raised himself up 
to a sitting posture and observed: 

"Art thou sure there Is no one within hearing?" 
"Fear nothing; all Is right. Proceed," answered Saul. 
"Well, sir," said Judas, "according to thy orders I followed the 

young man that John the Baptist bad just baptized and given the 
name of Jesus; be was much In advance of me, but making Inquiries 
of several who were returning from the baptism, I traced him Into 
the white mountains,. and came up with him just as be and bls young 
companion were about entering their grotto. He has a small dwelling 
built of stone In the midst of ·a patch of verdure on the plwteau of the 
mountain, about one hour's travel from the Jericho road-being a fit 
retreat for a student or a recluse, and a little more clviUzed In appear
ance than the cave of John the Baptist. I accosted blm In the most 
humble and respectful manner, which be returned and Invited 
me Into his dwelling. I then proceeded to Inform him that his person 
and character, so far as I had seen and heard, bad aroused within me 
the greatest admiration and reverence, so that I bad determined to 
attach myself to hls person and fortune, If be were wllllng to receive 
me as a servant, a follower, or a disciple, as I understood be was go
Ing to travel about the country, and teach the people the nature of 
true piety and the true God. I then threw my bag of money at his 
feet and begged him to receive It In support of the common welfare. 
For a few minutes be hesitated what answer to give me, as though 
he doubted my sincerity; then again regarding the bag, be seemed to 
think that If I bad any selfish or sinister end In view, I would not 
have risked my money; be, therefore, after a slight deliberation with 
his young companion, whose name Is John, agreed to receive me as 
one of his followers, and appointed me on the spot, custodian and 
steward over all atralrs of buying and selling. The bag be returned 
to my charge. I staid wtth him that night, gleaning all the Intelli
gence I could concerning him, and helping him In counsel concern
Ing his Intended travels. I have grace of absence for a day 'or two, 
which I devote to thy service." 

"Judas, my friend, thou hast acted discreetly In this matter," re
marked Saul. as be advanced to the former and kissed him on the 
forehead, with great semblance of true friendship. "Henceforth thou 
shalt be to me as a brother; thou shalt share with me all my good for
tune and my secrets, and whenever we encount(>r trouble we will give 
each other assistance." 

"Mutual Interests and mutual dependence make mutual friends," 
observed Judas with a sly glance at Saul, and a slight curl of his Up. 

"Thou sayest truly," replied Saul, with a slight laugh. "Now let 
us take a little wine, and then thou canst tell me any discoveries thou 
llaet made concerning thy new master, Jesus, oas be Is now named." 
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They then filled their goblets with wine and drank, when Judas 
remarked: 

".As regards the character of the man, from what little I have seen 
of him I wUI vouch that he ls everything that his noble. person Indi
cates hlm to be. He ls simple, plain and unatrected ln hls discourse. 
He has a well stored mind, and Is a great admirer of everything that 
Is beautiful and true ln nature, and there ls no doubt that all hls prin
ciples are founded ln honesty, truth, justice and charity ln all their 
phases. He seems Imbued with a true rellglon, and hls piety does not 
seem to be like that of other persons, consisting of creeds and 
formalltles; hls seems to be the reverence of the Great Author of our 
existence, and the practice of virtue for the benefit of hls fellow men. 
He does not speak of God as a person, or In connection with our peo
ple's history, but simply as the Great Power of universal nature. 
This makes me think that hls God ls not the same our priesthood call 
the Great Jehovah. Whatever hls Ideas may be of God, there Is no 
doubt in my mind that they are of the most exalted and rational 
kind." 

"There Is no doubt that he Is a hlgh-mlnded, noble ·man," re
marked Saul In a serious mood. "It ls a great pity that he Is such." 

"How?" exclaimed Judas, regarding Saul with surprise. "Dost 
thou think that there are too many high-minded, noble men In this 
world for Its good?'' 

"No, that Is not my meaning," answered Saul. "It ls that I ad
mire the principles of such men; but I know that their noble-minded
ness generally comes athwart certain men of opposite principles, and 
then they are sacrlfiecd to the interests and ambition of the latter. 
Now, this Jesus, according to thy views, ls one of those noble natures; 
and thus It Is I pity him because I admire hlm. Now, although I ad
mire tthls Jesus, yet If he should come athwart any object I have In 
view, I should consider It my duty to myself to sacrlftce him. Dost 
thou understand me, Judas?" 

"I think I do," answered Judas with a shudder; "but It seems to 
me some what paradoxical." 

"Did he give any explanation of what took place between him and 
John the Baptist at the conclusion of the baptism?'' Inquired Saul. 

"I ·think he made me sensible of the true state of the case," re
plted Judas. "Although It ls a matter of some Intricacy, yet I think 
we can understand It, knowing what we do of the nature of John the 
Baptist. When we visited John In his cave we found him to be a 
wild, superstitious fanatic, who was under the delusion that he was 
commissioned by the Lord to prepare the way for the coming Mes
siah. This Messiah he said had come, and was t1> be baptized at his 
hands. We found afterwards that the person he baptized and named 
Jesus was the person he alluded to. Now It seems that this Jesus was 
aware that John entertained such Ideas concerning him many years 
past, but he being a sensible man, and one of the strictest probity, 
knew that there was no truth In any of those wlld nations of John's. 
He, therefore, endeavored to convince John of his .error. but falling to 
do so, as John Is really crazy on that point, Jesus forbade him to men
tion anything of the kind to the people. 

"During the absence of Jesus on his travels the subject remained 
1o sllence; but as soon as be returned John again Importuned hlm on 
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the subject, and also he desired Jesus to receive baptism at his hands, 
as he thought It would recommend the Institution to the people. 
Jesus consented to comply with John's last request, provided the lat· 
ter would promise to keep to himself his notions about the Messiah· 
ship. John finally gave his word that he would, and the baptism took 
place as we have witnessed. All went on well until the thunder, 
llghtnlng and sunshine came, when John's crazy notions were again 
excited. So convinced was he that he heard the voice of Jehovah In 
the thunder, he could contain himself no longer. He burst forth ex
ultantly, declaring that this Jesus was the Messiah the prophets had 
spoken of. When Jesus rose from his knees, he told John that he had 
broken faith with hUn, and henceforth he must not seek lilm to re
new his acquaintance. 

"Such Is the nature of the case as well as I can understand it. 
"Jesus feels himself much grieved at the crazy declarations of John, 
but he persists In denying or assuming any such pretensions, for he 
ts too honest and noble In his nature to palm himself upon the people 
for that which he Is not. He said he was not surprised at John's 
conduct, for he knew him to be crazy upon that point, therefore he 
can but pity his state." 

When Judas had concluded his narrative there was a pause for a 
few minutes, during which he helped himself to some more wine, and 
Saul remained In deep thought. At length the latter raised his eyes 
to Judas with an expression of great sternness, at the same time 
placing his band upon his shoulder, he observed In a serious tone: 

"Judas, we have made a compact between us of mutual assist· 
ance and Interest, the particulars of which we need not recapitulate; 
but I wish to know If thou art still of the same determination to fill 
thy part of the agreement." 

"I :am," answered Judas, emphatically. 
Well, then, I wiD open my mind clearly and distinctly to thee, that 

there may be no misunderstanding between us," said Saul as he 
erected himself, seeming to be relieved from a momentary sus
pense. Then placing the cushions one upon the other, he reclined 
upon them at his ease, and resumed: "When thou wast describing to 
me the character of this Jesus just now, I observed to thee that I ad· 
mired and pttled hlm; In the first place, for his noble nature, and In 
the other case, that his nobleness of nature would render him adverse 
to others of dllferent principles. I also told thee the duty a man owes 
to himself when he Is thwarted In his designs or Interests. There Is 
also another duty a man owes to himself, which I must bring to thy 
notice. When a man has a certain object In view and wishes to ob
tain It, It becomes his duty to avail himself of all opportunities, means 
and persons to obtain that end, whether It be detrimental to others or 
not; for self-Interest Is the first and greatest of laws that govern a 
man of the world. Now It so happens that this Jesus, though I ad
mire his character and sympathize with his designs, Is -one whose per· 
son, character and talents I can avail myself to 1lccompllsh the de
signs I have In view; In fact, he Is the very foundation upon which I 
can build up a structure tbat shall ensure my notoriety and future 
fame. The consequence of these measures to him, I have nothing to 
do with; It Is suffic-Ient for me to know tbat In ·him I find the means 
to accomplish my designs. I feel myself justified by natural rights to 
seize upon them and use ~em to my purpose." G 9 O O O 7 A 
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Judas started and averted his eyes from Saul, which being imm~>
dfately perceived by the latter, be observed: 

"Thou must not allow any refined sense of sympathy to interfere 
with thy action In any m·atter like this, where thy self-lntereet and 
safety are at stake. Such would be imprudent, for 1t Is a great ob
stacle in the way to the accomplishment of great deeds. Our worthy 
ancestors In the time of Joshua when they took this land from the 
Caooanltes, pulled down their walled cities, slew their warriors, 
plunged the sword •Into the hearts of the old men and matrons who 
could not fight. They ripped up the women with child, and trod the 
unborn babes under their feet. They dashed out the brains of chil
dren against the walls, and took the young maidens to themselves for 
thetr own pleasure-they were not deterred by feelings of sympathy 
1n such acts as tbeee." 

"No, nor by justice," Interposed Judas. 
"Truly so," responded Saul. "Many persons would think such do

ings of desperate wickedness; but we ought to remember that our 
ancestors were In desperate circumstances. They were fighting for a 
home under captlalns and generals of savage, brutish natures; be
sides, they were taught to believe that their great God Jehovah or
dered and guided them to do so. Had they been an enlightened and 
refined people, moved by moral sympathies, they never would have 
been enabled to do so; they would have remained and perished In the 
desert. Thus we may see that their savage natures, their Ignorance 
and lack of refinement, and all their dmmoralltles were so many vir
tues for them, by which they were enabled to accomplish their ends 
in view." 

"Saul, thou art a great reasoner," remarked Judas as ·bls upper 
Up slightly curled. "I really believe thou couldst persuade the King 
of Ethiopia that be was Emperor of Rome." 

"Possibly," answered Saul In a gay tone, and he gave a· short 
laugh. 

"Thou must attribute my powers tbaj way to my schooling, for I 
received my instructions from the prlestbood-Rabban Gamaliel was 
my tutor. But let us return to the subject we have In view. I said 
that In this Jesus I find t'be means to achieve my designs. But bow 
is this robe done? thou wllt naturally ask. I will answer In this wise: 
This Jesus is about to mingle among the people to teach them better 
morals, better vdews of rellglon, and 11. more rational conception of 
God. Now as far as I understand this man, I think be Is quite capa
ble of doing all be proposes. His handsome person and amiable man
ners will gain the good will of the people; his great Intelligence and 
moral justice will arouse their attention, and his mysterious power of 
heallng diseases will command their admiration, conviction and influ
ence, consequently he will make many proselytes and gain power over 
them. Now comes the important point to wb4cb I wish thee to pay 
attention, Judas. John the Baptist has taken it inro his crazy bead 
that this Jesus is the true Messiah 'liS spoken of by the prophets, and 
that be Is commissioned to prepare the way before him. Now, al
though we know that this idea of John's Is no more than nonsense, 
yet It Is the very point on which binges all my wishes and designs. 
The Idea that Jesus Is the true Messiah and the real son of God, I 
wish to be disseminated among the people, for I wish them to beHeve 
it. I would also like that Jesus himself would believe tt, or would aa-
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sume as much. I know the last two points are not Impossible to 
achieve, if be were surrounded by some cunning Interested agents. 
There Is no man, let him be ever so lntelllgent, If he possess a myste
rious power of curing diseases as this Jesus does, who may not be 
persuaded that he is something more than human; or If he cannot be 
convinced to believe such, It Is yet possible, by appealing to his self· 
Interest and aggrandizement to prevail upon him to assume that he 
does tto. Jesus we think to be a noble-minded man, yet he may have 
weak points, and possibly may be overcome through them to our 
wishes. He also may change In his views of Interest and prudence, 
and In the course of time through our Influence he may consider It 
best to assume another character before the people than the one he 
now bears. His future conduct, therefore, will materially depend 
upon the influence exercised by those around him." 

"I begin to perceive the part thou wlshest me to perform," re
marked Judas, as he glanced at Saul with a sly significant expression. 

"I am glad, my dear Judas," resumed Saul with great sweetness 
of tone, "that thou canst perceive my meaning. I therefore shall 
have less dUilculty In suggesting all the points that wlll be necessary 
for the task I wish thee to perform." 

"If I understand thee rightly," remarked Judas, "thou wlshest me 
In the first place to follow this Jesus whithersoever he may go; then 
to construe and misconstrue his doctrines so as to make them seem 
evident to the people that he Is something more than a mortal man; 
In fact, tbat he is nothing less than the Messiah." • 

"Yes, Judas, that Is It precisely," replied Saul joyously, as his ac
tions gave evidence of his great pleasure. 

"I think I can perform this task In course of time, with patience 
and perseverance," remarked Judas. I wUl mark all the available 
points In his doctrines as wlll admit of construction that will suit the 
end thou ·hast In view. And when he shall produce a cure through 
the means of hls mysterious power of healing, I will magnify It be· 
fore the people, and Invent tales of others so gteat and wonderful that 
be shall appear before them as a very God. Such, I will disseminate 
far and wide unknown to him. Besides, I will study out many other 
Inventions to put Into execution according to circumstances. I will 
engage that before long the crazy notions of John the Baptist shall 
be more extended and believed in than the doctrines of Jesus him
self." 

"Tbe very thing," exclaimed Saul, the sparkling of his eyes be
tokening his great satisfaction. "My dear Judas, thy wisdom and 
cunning Is greater than that of Solomon, and thy services to me are 
Inestimable. Whence did thou get thy schooling, my dear Judas?" 

"My schooMng has been that of adversity," replied Judas gravely, 
"and my tutor was Saul, the son of-" 

"Enough! enough!" hastily Interposed Saul. "I am glad thou 
hast availed thyself of thy opportunities, and proved thyself an apt 
scholar. Depend upon It, Judas, thou wilt yet be a man of great no
tol"lety. But to return to our subject. I must say that I th1nk thy 
plan of proceedings to be excellent, and there Is no doubt In my mind 
but that it wlll accomplish our end In view. With regard to our mu
tual Interests and secrets, I think we understand each other." 

"I think we do," answered Judas as he raised his eyes to his com· 
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panlon. Then the glances of the two conspirators encountered, with 
a forced expression of confidence and candor; at the same time there 
was a suspicion of ·Insincerity lurking •In the heart of each against 
the other. There was a pause of a few seronds In the disrourse of 
tb~ companions, wb)cb at length was broken by Saul, who said: 

"Before thou takest thy departure, Judas, there Is another subject 
on which I wish to consult thee." 

"Speak on, wort·hY Saul," said Judas. 
"I have been thinking," resumed Saul, "that when a man is about 

entering upon a great enterprise, in which he stakes bls worldly repu
tation, woolth and happiness, It would give him more courage and 
daring If be could be assured or foreshown that he WQuld ultimately 
succeed. Although I have good hopes and prospects of my designs 
being successful, yet I would like to be made more confident by tak
ing .a glimpse of the future. Now, I understand that somewhere In 
the neighborhood of the city there Is a wise woman or sybil, who Is 
capable of foretelling future events. Art thou acquainted with such 
a woman, and wouldst thou advise me to task her skill?" 

Judas remained silent for two or three minutes with his eyes cast 
to the ground, seeming to be In deep thought; but at length turning 
his regard upon Saul, he replied: 

"I have heard that there Is a sooth-saying woman somewhere In 
the environs of the city, but I know not where. Thou askest me my 
opinion on this matter. It Is this: I would advise thee to question 
tbls woman. When she answers, I think It will be easy to o.scertaln 
whether her words are probable or not. If she should answer thee 
favorably, It would be giving thee confidence and great satisfaction 
for the present. I also shall be glad to know the result of things, for 
I am an Interested party." 

''Then it shall be as thou sayest," said Saul emphatically. "Wilt 
thou find out this woman's abode to-morrow? Then we will visit her 
together." 

"I will do so," answered Judas. 
The two conspirators then took another goblet of wine, when 

Judas took leave of •his companion, and sought out another chamber 
to pass the remainder of the Dlght. 
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VISION SEVENTH. 

In a small, private room. 
at an Inn of low repute,somt>· 
where situated In the eastern 
extremity of the Holy City. 
Judas was reclining upon the 
mattress and cushions that 
extended along one side of lt. 
Before him, elevated about a 
toot from the fioor, was a 
long board or table covered 
with a dark coarse cloth, 
upon which were several ves
sels containing wine and 
cakes. At one end of the 
room was a door opening 
upon a corridor leading to va
rious apartments and to oth
er parts of the house, and at 
the other end was a window 
casement looking Into a yard 
In the rear of the building 
where stabling for horses and 
cattle was kept. 

The furniture and general 
appearance of this room was 
of the plainest and most com
mon kind, making no preten
sions to anything but com
mon public service. 

Judas was reclining on 
his right side supported by 
cushions, with his legs ex
tended at ease, his eyes being 
cast downward and his brows 
contracted, seeming to be In 

JUDAS DRINKING WINE. profound refiectlon. 
"God of my Fathers-If God there be-to what awful fate am I 

doomed?" mentally exclaimed Judas, as he grit his teeth In agony. 
"Is this the result and punishment of my youthful frailty? Frequent
ly have I thought while pining as a bondman that could I once more 
obtain my freedom I would live ·a reformed man demeaning myself 
with that propriety which would gain my own esteem and stand 
right before God and man. But now, how Is It with me? On one 
hand perpetual bondage, Insult and misery; or, on the other, all my 
hopes and good wishes blasted, my soul sold to Iniquity for the pros
pect of freedoJD II.Jld wealth! 0, Saul! Saul! thou art a demon In hu-
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man shape, callous at heart to all Vlirtue and sympathy with what Is 
good, thus to take advantage of my unfortunate condition to make 
me the tool ot thy cursed ambition. Is there no possibility of escape? 
Are there no means to shake off the trammels which are about to en
tangle me with the most damnable of wickedness? No! there Is none. 
It I tall in the compact I have made with him my lite will be the for
felt, tor I am the repository of his heinous secrets. 0! wretched, 
wretched, Is my lot! But remorse and sad reflection will avail me 
nothing. I must submit to my destiny and endeavor to harden my 
heart that I may commit acts which my sense of justice cannot ap
prove." 

Judas then sprang from his cushion, seized the vessel containing 
wine, poured out a goblet full and drank It off. At that Instant some
body on horseback rode Into the yard, when Judas, hearing the 
arrival, hastened to the casement and looked out, when he exclaimed, 
"Ah! It Is Cosbl. I must now shake off my gloomy mood and prepare 
tor his company, for he Is a merry, reckless fellow, who could not be 
made sad It all the people In Judea were so many Sauls." 

Scarcely had Judas finished his observation when the door burst 
open, and a gaily dressed young Dian, with great exuberance of 
ilplrlts, and a wild merry eye, rushed Into the room and sprang for· 
ward to Judas, when the two friends embraced by kissing each ·other 
on the cheeks. 

"My dear friend Judas," exclaimed the new comer. 
"Dear Cosbl," returned Judas. 
The person under the name of Cosbl was a young man of about 

two and twenty, ot a fair olive complexlo:n, with black hair, eyes and 
eyebrows; his eyes shining with great brilliancy, restless and wild In 
expression. A small, black moustache curled at the extremities, sur
mounted two pouting coral Ups, rather libidinous In their expression; 
a carnation tinge on his cheeks denoted good health and vigor; his 
forehead was smooth, but not expressive of any great mental powers, 
from which gradually Inclined outward a delicately formed nose. 
Altogether, his features were more pretty than handsome, and his 
dress seemed to correspond. On his head he wore a cylinder-shaped 
black covering about tour Inches deep, with a large jewel In front; 
from beneath which his dark hair flowed In massive locks around his 
neck and shoulders. His coat was of light blue cloth reaching to the 
knees, fastened around the waist with a lrilk girdle of gaudy colors. 
open In front; beneath which a pink silk underdress was seen, 
fastened around the throat. His legs were covered with buskins of 
red leather, and his teet with sandals ornamented with studs of 
silver. His arms, beneath the wide sleeves of his coat, were covered 
with the silk underdress. On his fingers were several gold rings, and 
a large pair In form ot hoops were suspended from his ears; and 
across his shoulder he carried a dark mantle. Altogether, he 
resembled a butterfly-light, airy, gay and thoughtless; tun ot wllll 
activity, sipping here and there the sweets ot life without suspecting 
there were any bitters. 

"Didst thou receive my message, Cosbl ?" were the first words of 
Judas after embracing his friend. . 

"Indeed I did," replied Cosbl with a laugh, "or how should I be 
bere? When I dld so I was so arYio••a w 1111\4' ttoee that I Immediately 
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asked permission of the Seeress, and having obtained which I took a 
horse and galloped over hill and dale at tbe risk of killing the poor 
beast. When I came to the old wall of the city I felt Inclined to leap 
over It, but remembering that It Is over seven hundred feet high from 
the bottom of the valley to the top, I thought I could not do it at one 
leap, so I was obliged to take time and enter by the gate, and here 
I am." 

"Well, and how dost thou and the world agree," said Judas, 
aft'ecting gaiety of mood. "I see from thy gay and merry appearance 
thou hast not much cause for weeping." 

"My dear Jud'lls, dldst thou ever see me weep?" 
"I think not," replied Judas. 
"No," said Cosbl with assumed gravity. "Before such a doleful 

event could h'appen all the aqueous vapors of this world must dissolve 
to waters of agony, and then by some mysterious power I must be 
compelled to imbibe them all; and then I must be squeezed tight in 
the hand of horrid fate before a tear could be forced from my eyes." 

"Thy expression speaks more of poetic extravagance than sound 
worldly philosophy," returned Judas. "But come, let us take some 
wine and be seated, then we can talk at our ease." 

The two friends accordingly took wine and seated themselves. 
"Ah! that wine Is good," said Cosbl. "I would rather have a 

draught of that wine than all the philosophy In the world. I despise 
all those abstract, refined and grave speculations called philosophies, 
and the various schemes of ambition-by which men .are withdrawn 
from true enjoyment to seek after Ideal ones that end In disappoint
ment and misery. I do not speak thus from my own experience of 
them, but from what I see In others. .All these pursuits of men under 
the names of philosophy, religion and metaphysics, are only so many 
spurs to their ambition for knowledge, power, fame, titles, glory and 
aggrandizement above their fellow men, which carry with them cares, 
anxieties, disappointment, sorrow, remorse and misery as the results. 
I wlll not follow any of those pursuits, and consequently I shall be 
free from the results. I was born to live. I live to enjoy, and I enjoy 
to-day with the hope of enjoying more to-morrow." 

"Are there no things or circumstances in which care and solicitude 
are necessary bef-ore action, and regret, sorrow and remorse after 
action?" inquired Judas. 

"Nothing of the kind with me," replied Cosbl. "I ltve for the day, 
and that is for enjoyment. I care not for the morrow or its results. 1 
act to-day with the best intent; that is, to enjoy, and care not how It 
may aft'ect others; I think and act for myselt, and others must do the 
same. I take ·all things for the best, •and see nothing the reverse. 
Like a moth or butterfly I tilt to and fro; from one tlower I sip. I say 
it 1s good. I go to an-other, and say it is excellent. I sip of another. 
and say It is better than all. Thus I am continually changing my 
enjoyments, and wilh every change I am better pleased. What is the 
world for but for enjoyment when a man is in the right mood, and not 
to be making one's self miserable In pursuing schemes of philosophy 
and ambition, which end in nothing but disappointment, remorse and 
misery. Look at me, I am contented to have what can be enjoyed In 
this world, such as gay clothes, fair maidens, good food and wine, an 
agreeable companion or two, and a contemplation of all t21e beauties 
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and poetry of nature. Such as these I seek, and such I enjoy, In tact. 
Judas, the generality of men know not how to live; they forsake the 
good things they CftD obtain, and run after that which is Ideal ann 
delusive. Come, let us once more taste this delicious vintage, and 
then tell me how the world tares with thee, tor I forgot to ask thee 
before. I see that some change has occurred with thee, for thou 
makest another appearance to that which I saw thee when last 
present." 

"Yes,. Cosbl," responded Judas, "there has been a change In my 
circumstances since I saw thee last. I was then a bondman, and now 
I am a freeman, or taught to believe so." 

"That Is good," observed Cosbl, evidently pleased; and then he 
said: "Art thou still with thy former master?" 

"I am acting tor him In a certain business as his agent, for which 
he remunerates me well," replied Judas. 

"That Is good also," remarked Cosbl. 
"But," resumed Judas, "I am about serving a new master, from 

whom I get no pay." · 
"That Is strange," remarked Cosbl; "but perhaps thou hast some-

thing good In prospect." · 
"I will explain all that presently," answered Judas. "But now tell 

me how thou llkest thy oftlce as page to the Seeress:'' 
"Ah, my dear Judas," said Cosbl as a slight change came over his 

merry countenance. "The time I have passed with my kind mistress 
has been an Interesting time to me. Her confidence In me Is great. 
and her kindness knows no bounds. I have learned more of human 
nature and the secrets of persons than I ever knew before, since I 
have been In her service. I have pried Into the philosophies, religion. 
morals and ambitions of all classes of men, and found them all to be 
hollow and false, from which I have constructed a philosophy of my 
own to suit myself." 

"I thought," replied Judas, "thou dldst denounce all philosophy 
just now." 

"And so I do," answered Cosbl, "all except my own, which Is 
simply this: I believe nothing as It Is represented to be, but take 
every thing as It Is. If thou wert In my oftlce thou wouldst be 
Initiated into this species of wisdom, and discover Its beauties, truth 
and value. To speak In confidence to thee, my dear Judas, the system 
of so"othsaylng as foretelling future events, which Is followed by my 
amiable mistress, Is no more than a system of cunning Imposition." 

"Such I always judged to be the case," remarked Judas. 
"Yes, It Is true that It Is imposition on the credulity of tools," 

resumed Cosbl. "Though such Is the case, my mistress does not 
follow It like others, for the sake of the shekels of gold and silver. 
She has some secret design In It that I cannot understand, and a 
secret grief that I cannot fathom. On all other subjects she Is open 
and communicative to me. But that Is not what I wish to br1ng to 
thy notice. Speaking of the secrets we acquire of persons I will tell 
thee how we get hold of them. I mingle among families and person& 
of note under dllferent disguises, learning their histories, relations, 
oftlces and pretensions, which are recorded In a book. It a stranger 
should come to ask questions, an answer Is evaded until we can 
obtain some Intelligence of him. Then the questioner by the nature 
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of his question points out the object of his ambition or desires, which 
when added to the knowledge we have of him In the book, will enable 
us to give an answer with solne degree of probability, If not 
altogether truth. This Is the art of soothsaying. The fools who 
come 10 question us gain their answers, and are more or less satisfied. 
We ga:ln their gold and silver; besides, we gain a knowledge of their 
true nature, which Is generally In great contrast to their pretensfonll. 
It Is thus that I have constructed my own philosophy: Not to take 
men as they are represented to be, but to take them as they are." 

"And what Is thy estimate of men, according to thy philosophy?'' 
Inquired Judas. 

"The greater part of ml\_nklnd may be divided Into two cluses," 
replied Cosbl; "The first as fools and Idiots; the others as liars, 
knaves and monsters. There are a few exceptions which we may 
consider as good men, though they Incline to one or the other of the 
classes." 

"Then In what class are we to Include ourselves?" Inquired Judas. 
"0, my dear Judas," replied Cosbl somewhat puzzled by the 

question, which caused him to give Judas a pecuHar wink, when he 
replied: "We, of course, are among the exceptions a little Inclined to 
the latter class." 

"0, Indeed," responded Judas laughing, "I believe there Is some 
truth In thy philosophical classification. Thou art a merry and candid 
fellow, Cosbl. I was going to say knave, but I will not be so rude of 
speech." 

"It thou hadst done so," responded Cosbl laughing, "I should not 
have been offended, for I always like to hear things called by their 
right names." 

"But dost thou think," observed Judas, "that It Is a great pity for 
a man of thy talents to be pasSing his time as a page to a Seeress, 
when If he would go upon the world he could find otl\ces of greater 
advantage, and adventures of greater lbterest?" 

"I have passed a happy and profitable time with my mistress," 
replied Cosbl; "but the truth Is I do begin to feel weary for the want 
of a change. In one respect I feel my confidence llDd trust Infringed 
upon, as It were, that she w1ll not discover to me the cause of her 
secret grief and the design she has In continuing the Imposition of . 
soothsaying, whlcb I know she despises, and does not follow it for the 
sake of lucre. It she would make all known to me I should t~ke 
pleasure In soothing her sorrow with all my sympathy end good 
omces; but as sbe·wm not I believe I must forsake her. I cannot live 
where there Is sorrow that I cannot assuage." 

"Let us . take some more wine, Cosbl," observed Judas, ~·and then 
I will explaJn what I meant when I said that I was going to serve a 
new master without pay." 

The two friends then proceeded to partake afresh of the wine, 
and after a few minutes being passed In this Indulgence, they con
tinued their conversation. 

"The man to whom I was lately a bondman," observed Judas In a 
serious tone and manner, "bas made me his agent to carry out In part 
his designs. Part of my service wlll be to travel with another person, 
a very extraordinary man of great beauty, talents and virtue, who 
deslps to teach the people of Judea and other countries, with the 
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view of producing a general moral reformation. The Intent Is that I 
am to watch his proceedings and exercise my Influence over him In 
certain matters which I cannot now explain. In fi1llng this office I 
shall want somebody to follow me at a small distance, whose services 
I can call i-n as occasions shall require to fill the part assigned to me: 
and I know of no one more capable, as I think, of doing what I need 
than thyself. If thou thlnkest proper to accept the office, I now make 
thee the otrer In preference to others." 

"What Is the nature of the duties or the part I should have to 
play?" Inquired Cosbl. 

"I have heard thee say," rf'plled Judas, "that thou haM: been In 
the habit of disguising thyself and assuming various characters. I 
presume thou art good at mlmlckry." 

"There Is no character or person that I cannot Imitate, from the 
beggar to the High Priest," answered Cosbl, as he looked up to his 
friend with great curiosity. · 

"It Is well," replied Judas; "but the persons and characters 
required by us will be morP. easy ·to Imitate: such as blind, deaf and 
dumb men, cripples and madmen." 

, "What a noble cast of characters thou glvest me to perform," 
ejaculated Cosbl, bursting Into a hearty laugh, "and their costumes 
so expensive!" 

"The more simple tbe character and less expensive the costume, 
the better," observed ,ludas. "But now thou understandest the task' 
assigned to the offiCI'. wilt thou accept? Thou shalt be well paid for 
thy labor and trouN~ " 

"Before I anP.vrer thee," said Cosbl, "I will ask thee a few 
<)Uestlons." 

"Certainly," Paid Judas. 
"In the first place," said Cosbl, "this new master of thine, whom 

thou art going to serve as a spy upon his actions and sayings, and be 
to him a count>eilor of confusion, Is going to preach to the people with 
the view of reforming them." 

"Yes, that Is the idea he entertains," replied Judas. 
"Well, that Is good, for the world needs reforming," said Cosbl 

laughing. "The Great Jeho7ah thought so himself when he concluded 
to drown all mankind e~ceptlng Noah and his family. But hill 
experiment did not succeP.d, for the first thing Noah did after the 
ftood was to get drunk and show his nakedness, and his descendants 
through all the world need as much reforming as ever. But, as 
regards our subject, I presume thy new master Intends to reform all 
classes, from the beggar to the High Priest and the Governor, making 
them all exceedingly wise, honest, just and benevolent? Well, that 
will be glorious! I hope I shall live to see lt." 

Then Cosbl gave another laugh. 
"Such Is the Intent of this good man so far as his power will go," 

responded Judas. 
"I do not doubt It," rejoined Cosbl. "Then he Intends to reform 

all lawyers, and make them honest, all doctors, and make them 
learned and candid In speech, and all amorous women and deml· 
reps, m&klng them pure In heart and mind, It he cannot In body? 
0 what s. r.l->J'ious state of society we shall have! How I do like tht> 
Idea!" a.o1 f',osbl laug-hed again. 
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"He certainly will try to do all these things," said Judas. 
"Theu he will endeavor to give the people some better Ideas ot a 

God?" resumed Cosbl. "He will endeavor to establish one who will 
not tempt his people to commit sin; one who will not get angry with 
his people, and will not aflllet tbem with diseases, or smite them with 
the sword, or destroy them In any other manner; one who will not 
require to be ted by earthly mortals with roast beet, mutton, kid and 
poultry; and one that Is not fond of oil, wine, frankincense and barley 
bread? 0, Judas, whe~ thy new master shall make this reform, we 
also ought to become pious and render homage to his God!" 

"I think such a reform Is needed, wl:tleh my new master will 
endeavor to establish," answered Judas. 

"Does thy new .master Intend to try his poweN upon the Priest
hood?" Inquired Cosbl. "Does he think he will be enabled to make 
them speak the truth? To be honest, charitable and just? To have 
a sense ot noble, manly dignity? To spurn all meanness, Imposition, 
Illiberality and fornication? To do all this, will be to achieve a great 
work Indeed! I shall not be surprised to hear next that he has made 
a convert ot the sun, putting out his light and making him travel 
home In the dark." Then Cosbl gave another laugh. 

"The Priesthood," observed Judas, "though the most Infamous ot 
humanity, may yet be atreeted by the preaching ot reform. At least 
my new master will endeavor to reach their corrupt hearts." 

"But my dear Judas," continued Cosbl tn his questioning, "w'hat 
does this reformer Intend to do with the blind, deaf and dumb, the 
cripples and madmen? I do not understand this part ot his reform." 

''Thlsls an arrangement between my late master and me," replied 
Judas In a low tone as he bent towards Cosbl; "the design. of which 
Is to give this new master of mine a greater confidence In his powers, 
and to spread his tame among the people as one who possesses 
superhuman power." 

"I cannot see how tbat Is to be done," remarked Cosbl. 
"In this wise," replied Judas: "This extraordinary man possesses 

a mysterious power by which he can cure a great many diseases, but 
that goes only to a certain extent. Now I and my late master wish 
to make the people believe that tthls power Is unlimited; that, In tact, 
be can cure the blind, lame, deaf and dumb, besides crazy folks who 
are thought to be possessed with evil spirits. Now It thou shouldst 
personate a lame man, and my master should say to thee 'Walk.' It 
will be easy for thee to do so; and If thou shalt personate a blind 
man, and he shall say to thee 'Receive thy sight.' It will be easy tor 
thee to do so." 

"Oh!". exclaimed Cosbl, as thoug'h something had suddenly hurt 
him. Then puckering up his mouth, drawing In his cheeks, raising up 
his eye-brows and projecting his eyes, he presented a ludicrous figure 
of stupid astoltlshment, which having Indulged In tor a few seconds. 
he relaxed his features, and added In a low tone ot voice: "I see! 
I see! Why, Judas, thou hast east the scales from my eyes. I was 
bltnd, hut now I see. 0 what a brilliant Idea! It Is worthy ot Its 
originator, and the originator worthy of praise. What an excitement 
will be among the people! What glorious fun for me when I drop my 
crutches and run at the word of command; or when I open my eyes 
and stare around me after being cured of my blindness!" Then Cosbl 
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burst Into another laugh antl continued the same demonstrations of 
hilarity for several minutes, when at length he said : "I need scarcely 
say, my dear Judas, "that I accept thy otrer, and will do the best to the 
extent of my powers to render thee service. Thou must let me know 
when I am wanted. I must now retum to take leave of my mistress, 
and study the parts I have to perform." 

Cosbl rose preparatory to departure, when Judas arrested his 
attention by observing: 

"Stay yet a few minutes, Cosbl. I have been so Interested In our 
discourse that I had almost forgotten the principal business, con
cerning which I wls·hed to see thee. Let us once more partake of the 
wine, and then I will Inform <thee what It Is." 

The two friends once more Indulged la the vinous fluid, and then 
Judas observed: 

"My late master having undertaken this great enterprise, of which 
I am to be his agent, Is naturally anxious about Its results. He Is 
desirous of knO'flng Whether he will succeed In his designs, and 
althouglb he Is a leamed and astute man, yet he Is fool enough to 
believe In soothsaY'lng. He accordingly desired me to Inquire about 
a Seeress who can answer his questions; therefore, Cosbl, I sent for 
thee to make arrangements for my master's reception by thy mistress, 
as he Intends visiting her this night. As I feel Interested In the 
answers thy mistress shall give to his questions, I thought It best to 
give thee a clue that she m'ay be enabled to answer him to his and my 
satisfaction." 

"My dear Judas," responded Cosbl, "I understand thy wishes. In 
the name of my mistress I say we will be ready to receive thy master 
at the 1lfth hour to-night, and accord to him that mystic Intelligence 
of future days, wh'lch as yet Is not conceived In the womb of time." 

T.he two friends conversed a little while longer concemlng the 
Items of Intelligence that Cosbl was to convey to Mle See"""'s, to 
enable her to answer Saul's questions. Mutual secrec) being 
enjoined, they embraced and parted. 
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VISION EIGHTH. 

The dark shades of night hung 
over the valley of Jehosaphat, and 
the adjacent hills and ravines to 
the northeast. The pt•ogresslon 

~ of the stars Indicated that It was 
-J'J!I.\\.'\.~'3;o'..: · ~ nigh to midnight, and their twink

ling light revealed the outlines of 
a large, lonely mansion that stootl 
at the foot of a hill. All was 
dreary and lifeless wlfhout. Soon 
the facade of the building van
ished befot·e the mental eye, when 
a scene of singular beauty and 
splendor presented Itself. 

rlj7(ff1ft~~~~~ There was a lofty chambet·. :1. octagonal In shape, with a pillar 
In every angle supporting a con

'··-lflf,~~ cave roof. These pillars resembled 
palm trees, the spreading branches 
at the tops fot·mlng the capitals. 

1 Around the body of every tree an 
enormous serpent twined the en

~~~ tire length from bottom to top, Its 
iil head with glaring eyes and forked 

tongue being surrounded by the 
foliage. 

. The roof was decorated with 
glittering stars on a dark blue 
ground, and the walls were hung 
with rich drapery of light blue 

1 silk, which nearly reached to th•} 
floor, and which was bordered 
with a golden fringe. The floor 
was covered with thick matting, 
soft to the foot and noiseless to 
the tread; and at four divisions of 

THE SEERESS OF SCOPUS. the chamber, between the plllat·s, 
were four couches covered with purple cloth elevated about two feet 
from the floor. In the other four divisions of the walls were two 
doors and two windows, but all covered with the drapery. At four 
equal distant spots were four pedestals, on the top of which were four 
lamps burning sweet scented oil. Over one of the couches there were 
rich hangings of scarlet clot'h, In form of canopy; the folds being 
looped 'llslde, presented to view a female reclining In luxurious ease 
and pensive redectlon. 
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Presently she arose, and with solemn stately steps paced the 
chamber In a sllent, pensive mood. Now and then she placed her hand 
upon her brows, or over the region of her heart, denoting the subject 
of her thoughts to be pregnant with anguish and sorrow. 

She was tall In stature, of lithe and symmetrical form. She was 
pale and haggard, seeming oto be advanced In age more from the 
ravages of cankering sorrow than by number of years. Her hair, 
which once bad been as dark as the raven, was now streaked with 
silvery whiteness, being -formed In bands around her head, over which 
was thrown a short white veil. Though her countenance bore the 
effects of time and sorrow, yet there were relics In her fellltures which 
gave evidence that she once bad been a commanding beauty. Her 
forehead denoted lofty and noble sentiments; her nose of the oriental 
type, with her small moutb and gracefully curled Ups, bespoke a 
spirit of firmness and one used to command; and her eyes still 
retained a lustre, though subdued to a melancholy expression. 

Her dress consisted of a black skirt hanging In graceful folds to 
the ground, slightly trailing behind, and over which a shol't purple 
robe was fastened around the waist by a girdle richly embroidered In 
gold. Pendants of gold !n her ears and a gold bracelet on her right 
arm adorned her person. Her feet were covered with white slippers, 
curiously oruamented with threads of gold. Such was the person 
called t"e Seeress of Scopus. 

For some minutes she paced the apartment In solemn silence. At 
length, being moved with great poignant emotion, wringing her hands 
and upraising her eyes, she ejaculated: 

"Great God of the Universe, under Whatever name we poor 
mortal~ adore thee, hear thou the humble petition of thy erring, 
though repentant child of earth! Restore to me my long lost and 
neglected child before death shall close my eyes to this world of woe 
and misery! Let me see him, If It be but once, that I may declare to 
him his parentage! Forgive me the sins of my youth, under con
sideration of the repentance and sufferings of my after days! Grant, 
great God, the desire of my heart, and ever afterwards with gratitude 
and humility I will bend to thy will!" 

Having thus addressed the Father of the Universe, the poignancy 
of her feelings became subdued to comparative calmness; then, with 
her arms crossed on her breast and bead bowed low, She continued 
to pace to and fro as she communed w1tb herself In a low tone: 

"It is all In vain; either tbere Is no God of mercy or he heeds me 
not. What will It avail me, then, that I continue to besiege heaven 
with my prayers for God's mercy and favor, declaring my repentance 
and humility, If the boon I ask Is forever to· be denied? Is It not 
better to believe In a blind Inexorable Fate, whose decrees If not 
swayed by the pmyers of mortals, are at least Impartial and some
times favorable to their wishes? For twenty years have I dally put 
up prayers to my God, asking for mercy and forgiveness for my past 
follies and sins, and petlonlng that be would direct me to the dis
covery of niy child, but no mercy, no boon, no hope have I received 
after a penance of so long a time. I will pray no more. I will strive 
to steep my mind In oblivion of the past, and become Indifferent to 
the present and future. I will render my heart callous and Insensible 
to the poignancy of my woes, the sense of my shame, and all the ftner 
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emotions of my nature. The raging fires which once made me the 
victim of libidinous desires, have smouldered and died out, and pas
sions whl~h once raged within my breast for the miscreant who 
seduced and deserted me, no longer excite or burn within me-all 
have sunk Into apathy. But there Is another passion that has risen 
within me more powerful than all the others-a mother's love for her 
child! Can I conquer or extinguish It? No! As long as I live Its holy 
Impulse will quicken and command me to search the world over. 
praying and crying aloud In hope of yet beholding my beloved child. 
Ah!-" 

The soliloquy of the ~eeress was Interrupted by the drapery 
moving aside, when Cosbl entered the chamber. who making his ap
proach, bent before her with great formality and etiquette, and said: 

"Sweet mistress, the wortby citizen of whom I spoke to thee has 
come. He desires an audience. If U will meet thy pleasure." 

"Let him be admitted, Cosbl, and be thou In attendance," said the 
Seeress. Then Cosbl retired, when she observed to herself: "Again 
am I mortified, self-humiliated and self-despised In practicing this 
system of Imposture; but as the love of a mother Is holy, almost any 
means are justifiable when they are devoted to the cause of her child. 
Thus I exonerate myself for Imposing upon the Ignorant and super
stitious people, who reveal to me their Innermost secrets, when they 
think tbey are prying Into the secrets of fate or futurity. From this 
mode, I hope to find a clue to the discovery of my child. But now 
comes this Saul of Tarsus, to question me. Cosbl has given me the 
clue to his desires, and tells me that he Is a cunning and learned man. 
Well, I must meet him with a bold front and great pretensions." 

The Seeress then returned to her couch where she reclined herself 
with the abandonment of Imperial lndUl'erence. 

Cosbl. followed by Saul, now entered the chamber, when the for
mer pointing to the Seeress, with a graceful bow to the latter, retired 
from their presence. 

Saul was closely enveloped In his mantle so that his featur.es 
could not be seen. Be gazed around the singular and magn11lcent 
chamber with evident surprise and admiration mingled with a great 
curiosity to discover, If be could, any traits of character of the Seer
ess In the novel scene around him. Having at length taken a general 
view of all around, be said to himself: "Here Is wealth, refinement 
and a singular taste displayed In this apartment. She cannot be a 
common Impostor, who bx juggling tricks, palms upon common minds 
her cunning answers ·as oracles from the Gods. No! She must be a 
true prophetess. who by an Inward sight or Intuition, can trace out 
the events of future days-for such I believe there are. However, I 
wm test her." 

Saul at length approached within a few feet of the Seeress and 
bowed low before her, when the latter, rising from her couch, re
turned the salutation, and said In a courteous tone of voice: 

"Stranger, what wouldst thou with the Seeress of Scopus?" 
"Art thou a prophetess," answered Saul In a sneering tone, "ana 

knowest not who I am, and what my business?" 
"Do the supernal powers take notice of mortals before they de· 

clare themselves and their wishes?" replied the Seeress In a tone of 
severity, and her eyes fiashlng with Indignation. "Presumptuous 
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man, this much I know of thee without questioning the supernal 
powers: Thou art ru4e and uncourteous to those from whom thou 
wouldst ask favors. Thou judgest others according to the measure of 
sincerity and virtue thou seest In thine own mind and heart. Thy an· 
cestor and namesake of the tribe of Benjamin, of which thou art, was 
more humble and courteous to the witch of Endor when he sought the 
Information preceding the battle that sealed his fate." 

Saul started, and an Indefinable dread seized upon him as he said 
to himself, "By the God of my fathers! She knows me." Then throw· 
lng the mantle aside he humbly bent before her and said: 

0 Woman favored by the Gods, pardon my temerity. Not from 
lll will did I thus speak or desire to be uncourteous, but from the pru
dent motive of testing thy genuineness, the veracity of thy wisdom, 
and medium powers between the Gods and men." · 

"Enough!" Interjected the Seeress, feeling satisfied with Saul's 
apology. "Now state thy wishes, and If my powers can aid or satisfy 
thee, I will." 

"0 woman, whose knowledge and power transcends the sphere of 
common mortals, deem me not presumptuous or base If I unfold my 
mind and heart before thee. Man Is a restless and discontented aul· 
mal, full of fancies and follies at the best; and when he Is favored by 
circumstances to be placed above the common wants and pursuits of 
men, It Is then he becomes the most discontented with life. The gen
eral occupations and scenes of life become stale and fiat, he looks 
around for something new to give him Interest and occupation, such 
as shall bring him honor, fame, wealth and aggrandizement. I pre
tend not to be superior to our mortal nature, by being passive to such 
ambitious Impulses, for, alas! I feel myself too sensitive and desirous 
of worldly greatness. Such Is my nature, and such my circumstances. 
To meet the requirements of the one and the deficiencies of the other, 
I have designed and entered upon a grand enterprise which will pro
cure me all the excitement and occupation so necessary to my nature. 
Bealdes, I anticipate that In course of time It will procure me honor. 
fame and glory. But mortals such as I am cannot foresee future 
events. I feel anxious to know the result of my endeavors, therefore, 
0 Seeress, I wish to acquire of thee a little Information to the few 
questions I shall propound. In the first place, shall I succeed In the 
enterprise I undertake? Will my works and character gain the ap
probation of posterity? Will my renown extend far Into posterity? 
Such are the points to which I crave solutions through thy mystic 
powers. Accord them to me, I pray, without diminution of the truth." 

"It Is not In my power to answer thee unaided," observed the 
Seeress. Then placing her hand In the bosom of her·dress she pro
duced a gem of a light blue color and transparent, about the size and 
shape of a hen's egg, which she presented to Saul, and added: "I must 
bring thee In connection with the supernal powers. Gaze upon that 
gem with all tbe Intensity of thy vision: and at the same time, call up 
In thy mind In successive order the various parts of thy grand enter
prise which thou deslgnest to enact and establish, accompanied with 
the questions thou wouldst have solved. Do this, then the supernals 
will take note of thy desires, and make known their answers through 
me; then return to me the gem." 

Saul having received the gem from the Seeress, looked upon It 
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with a fixed Intensity of gaze as he revolved In his mind the various 
schemes, projects and achievements of his Intended enterprise. At 
the same time the Seeress gazed upon him with a glance .as fixed and 
powerful as a serpent upon Its prey. Every slight motion of his eye
lids or quiver of his lips was taken In by her absorbing gaze. She 
seemed to have found an entrance to bls soul through which she 
peered, and stood spellbound In awful contemplation of what she saw. 

After a few minutes had thus transpired, Saul took his eyes from 
the gem, returned It to the Seeress, and observed: "The task Is done." 

Then the latter crossing her arms upon her breast and gently clos
Ing her eyes, seemed to be undergoing a state of supernal Inspiration. 
At length returning to her ordinary position and regarding her visitor 
complacently, she addressed him: · 

"Saul of Tarsus," she said In a low but distinct voice. Saul 
started when her voice fell upon his ear; then he bent forward to lis
ten, his countenance expressive of the most Intense Interest as she 
added: "It has pleased the supernal powers to deign answers to thy 
questions through me their humble servant, and thus I answer thy 
first query: 

"Thou wilt succePd In thy enterprise to a certain extent. The 
seed of thy enterprise will be sown, and thou wilt live to gather a pnrt 
of Its fruits." · · 

"Live to gather a part of Its fruits," said Saul, following the wordR 
of the Seeress. "Well, that Is favorable. It shows that I shall not be 
cut otT In the commencement of my undertaking." 

"As regards thy second question," resumed the Seeress. "the an
swer Is thus: Posterity will receive the Institutions founded by thy 
labors. with greater reverence and esteem than of worth. Posterity 
will also highly esteem thy character as givell' to them, on which they 
will pay great euloglums and praise. But thy true character wlll not 
be known by them." 

"Will receive with great reverence my labors," said Saul to hlm
FCelt. "Well, that Is favorable. But my true character will not be 
known by t'bem. Well, that Is favorablE> also; for If they knew my 
real character, I do not think they would have muC'h reverence for 
me." 

"As to thy third question," resumed the Seeress, "the answer Is 
thus: Great will be thy renown through many ages of posterity. Mill
Ions now unborn will eulogize thee ·In singing thy praise. Institu
tions founded on thy doctrines and labors will extend through many 
countries, even to nations not now In Pxlstence. Some centuries will 
elapse, and still thou and fhy works will Impress t'be world. But RR 
all Institutions established by men. however great. are doomed to 
eternal change, so the time will come when thine will pass away and 
be forgotten." 

"Some centuries wlll elapse. and still thou and thy works will 
Impress the world!" repeated Saul to hlmselt. "Well, that Is quite 
favorable and ~~:lory enough! But the time shall come when thine 
shall pass aWRy and be forgotten. Had she spoken otherwise, I could 
not believe her." 

"Such are the answers· as I have received them from the poWt>rs 
above. Art thou satisfied?" Mid the SeereRs. 

"Great and noble woman!" replled Saul in a tone of great suavl'ty, 
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"thou hast given me new strength and confidence in my undertaking. 
The answers I have received are cherishing to my heart and enliven
Ing to my mind, and they bind me forever In grateful remembrance to 
thee and the superhJ}man powers." Then Saul taking a purse of 
money from his girdle and approaching nearer to the Seeress, he 
added : "Let me as a testimony of my thanks and satisfaction, lay this 
at thy feet." 

Then the Seeress striking upon a small metal basin that stood 
upon one of the pedestals near her, a shrill sound vibrated through 
the chamber, when Cosbl Immediately made his appearance. Saul 
then making a graceful obeisance took his departure and was con
ducted out of the mansion where Judas was ready to receive him In 
atotendance with horses. 

"That man Is an ambitious knave," said the Seeress to herself 
when Saul was gone. "It requires not much assistance from the 
supernals to divine his ambitious desires and probable career. 
especially as I received a clue thereto from Cosbl. I can read his 
heart and mind In his eyes." 

Cosbl again made his appearance, when his mistress beckoned for 
hlm to approach her. He did so, when she said: 

"Knowest rhou aught of this man personally, and of his ambitious 
designs?" 

Cosblseemed to heslmte foro. few moments, but at length replied: 
"I know a little by report, but nothing definitely." 

"What Is that little thou dost know? Let me have It, Cosbl," said 
his mistress. 

"My dear mistress," answered Cosbl In seeming perturbation, "It 
wlll be with great regret that I shall comply with thy wishes In this 
Instance." 

"With regret?" exclaimed the mistress In surprise. "Wba1: dost 
thou mean, Cosbl? Art thou not my confidential servitor, bound to 
me by Interest and gratitude tto Impart to me all thy secrets?" 

"My dear mistress," exclaimed Cosbl with great emotion as be 
took her hand and pressed It to his breast, "I must declare all to thee, 
though It distresses me to do so." 

The Seeress looked upon him with speechless surprise, but oft'ered 
no opposition to bls enigmatical conduct. 

"That man who bas departed just now bas an agent In his employ. 
with whom I bave engaged to travel and to serve." 

"Then thou wouldst forsake me, Cosbl," exclaimed the mistress In 
surprise and Indignation. 

"I am sensible, my dear mistress, of thy kindness towards me, for 
which I have endeavored to show a just ·appreciation; but nohvlth-
standlng I must beg to renounce thy service." , 

"For what reason dost thou desert me?" Inquired the mistress In a 
tremulous tone, as though she felt a painful emotion at parting with 
her faithful servant, for whom she felt almost as great an aft'ectlon as 
for a child. "Tell me what there Is In my service that displeases thee." 

"I will endeavor to do so at thy bidding," answered Cosbl, "though 
to do so of my own accord I should consider as trenching on sacred 
ground. Thou knowest, my dear mistress, that I am of a joyouR 
nature. endeavoring to make myself happy and all others around me. 
I t.ave Imparted to thee all my secrets, and thou In return hast gh·f'n 
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me general confidence; yet there Is one secret thou wllt not Impart to 
me, the cause of thy continued grief. I dally perceive that thou bast 
at thy heart a secret sorrow, and I cannot mitigate It or give thee 
comfort because thou wllt not Impart to me Its source. I have lived 
with thee In hope that I should In course of time prevail over thy 
delicacy to become thy confidant, and be enabled to restore thee to 
cheerfulness; but as all my endeavors have flailed therein, I cannot 
remain here any longer to see thee suffer a pang that I cannot 
assuage." 

When Cosbl bad delivered his last sentiment the Seeress remained 
silent for some time with her eyes averted, seeming to be In a pensive 
mood and absorbed In reftectton. At length arousing herself to a sense 
of her position she remarked to Cosbl In a mild but sorrowful tone: 

Cosbl, I believe thou art justified In wishing to leave me, though 
I must confess I much regret that It must be so. But as thou art 
determined, a thought bas struck me that thou possibly may do me 
a service, and at the 91lme time pursue thy own happy course." 

"Any service that I can render my beloved mistress will only 
enhance my pleasure," replied Cosbl. 

"I believe so, my dear friend, for such I must now consider thee," 
returned the Seeress sighing; then extending the arm on which was 
the golden bracelet, she said to him In an expressive manner: "Look 
upon this bracelet, Cosbl-mark well the jewels with which It Is set, 
and the workmanship." 

Cosbl examined the bracelet minutely, wondering at the time what 
could be her Intention In drawing his notice to lt. 

"I am now," resumed the Seeress, "going to comply with thy wish. 
on the eve of our separation, and d1> that which I have hitherto 
refused to do, by Imparting to thee the cause, In part at least, of my 
settled sorrow; therefore listen well to my words." 

Cosbl was all attention. 
"Some years ago there was a person on whom all my affections 

were concentrated. I will not state what was the tie or relation 
between us. Let It sumce to say that I loved that Individual with as 
pure and ardent a love as a mother could love a child. 

"Circumstances became such that my beloved object was parted 
from me, and Iii. his possession was the fellow bracelet of this-the 
precise counterpart to the one I now wear-and never have I seen the 
person or the bracelet since. Much have I travelled and many 
Inquiries have I made, but allln vain; no clue have I been enabled to 
trace of the lost loved one. As a last resource I adopted the art of 
soothsaying, and assumed the character of a Seeress, thlnkliig that by 
acquiring the secrets of the wealthy I should be enabled to discover a 
clue to my lost beloved one. As yet I have been unsuccessful, and 
thus continues my sorrow without mitigation. This, so far as I have 
related It, Is the cause of my poignant grief. Dost thou think, Cosbl, 
thou couldst recognize the counterpart of this bracelet If thou wert 
to see It?" 

Cosbl expressed his belief that he could. 
"Well, then," resumed the Seres8, "as thou art going to leave me, 

to travel with thy new master, It Is possible that thou mayest discover 
the counterpart of this bracelet worn by some female; or thou mayest 
see It among the collections of those who tram.c In such articles of 
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merchandise. At any rate If thou sbouldst discover It I wish thee to 
make Inquiry and trace It, It possible, to the original owner. Sbouldst 
thou make any such discovery then thou must communicate the same 
to me, and possibly I may discover the person for whom I grieve, or 
ascertain his fate." -

Cosbl gave the Seeress repeated assurances that be would make 
every endeavor to fulflll her wishes ln every respect, and after 
sympathizing and condoling with her for some time they separated. 

VISION NINTH. 

High up among the Judean 
mounta~ns, on one of the most 
eastern ranges, not far from 
the city of Jericho, situated 
midway between the mountain 
top and the ravine's deep abyss, 
there was a plateau containing 
a small fertile spot, being an 
oasis in the desert of the moun-
tains. Several springs gushed 
from the mountains' sides, and 
spreading over the small plain 
and mingling with the debris, a 
scanty supply of mould was 
produced, from which grass, 
shrutis, trees and moss sprang 
up spontaneously. This fertile 
spot was a miniature forest of 
pine, cedar, tamarisk, oak and 

_ palm trees, Interspersed with 
grassy plats and running water. 
Near the centre of this small 
verdant locality was a hablta· 
tion or grotto, the cylindrical 
wall being constructed of rocky 
fragments, and the roof of 
rushes 'In the form of a cone; In 
the front of which, near to the 
entrance and under the shade 
of a tamarisk tree, was a long 
rude bench which seemed to be 
used as a seat or lounge. 

This lonely smiling spot In 
the desert was suitable to t·he 
resident, who seemed to avoid 
the busy turmoil of society, and 

THE GENIUS. courted this lovely scene for 
uninterrupted meditation. This was one of the retreats of Jesus of 
Nazareth when in the neighborhood of the Holy City. 

The sun had passed the meridian, diffusing with undimhdsbed 
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splendor Its life-Inspiring rays upon the scene around, causing the air 
to be dry and sultry. At such a time all animals withdraw to shade 
and repose to avoid exposure to the sun when in the zenith of Its 
power. 

With his head p1llowed upon his .mantle, under the shade of the 
tamarisk tree, Jesus reclined upon the bench In front of his grotto. 
From early watching and f&Jtlgue of deep reflection, his bodily senses 
became exhausted and slumber gradually stole upon him, until his 
senses were lost In oblivion, and he was unconscious to the scene 
around him. But from certain passing motions and alternate expres
sions of his features, It could be seen that the Inward man or spirit 
was awake and active. Jesus was asleep and dreaming; and as the 
mysterious vision flitted before the mental eye, so strong were the 
sympathies of the soul with the senses of the body, that It would, 
unbidden, Impress them upon the features of the corporeal man. 
Alternately his features expressed surprise, admiration, love, rever
ence, fear or horror, which according to the medium's perception, 
shall here be portrayed: r, 

In the panorama of his mental sphere, Jesus saw himself wander
Ing alone In the wilderness of the ~arren mountains, seeming to be In 
a reflective mood upon the approaching time, when he designed 
declaring his lll'tentions and doctrines to the people. Some time he 
bad wandered over plain, h111 and gorge, without heeding whither 
he went. At length looking around him he perceived the scene to be 
unknown to him, and knew not the way to return. Some time he 
lrtood perplexed and undecided whether to proceed or endeavor to 
retrace his steps. All was barren, desolate and dreary around him; 
no signs of life or Indications to any route. Long ranges of barren 
h1lls and mountains stood before and behind him; deep ravines and 
unfathomable abysses Impeded his progress, without a prospect or 
succor from ·any living being. He gave himself up for lost. For a 
few minutes he remained still with great uneasiness of mind, when 
at length he 'thought he saw something approaching him. Nearer and 
nearer It came; at length a venerable old man of a stern aspect and 
clothed In a loose dress, burst upon his view and stood before him. 

"My friend, I am lost," said Jesus, addressing the old man In a 
courteous tone of voice, and with a salutation of the body. 

"So I perceive," replied the old man complacently. "As thou hast 
not wandered very far from thy abode, It Is possible to regain It 
before the day expires; but If thou shouldlft go much farther thou wilt 
be Irretrievably lost. This scene Is a type of thy mind. At present, 
thou art In doubt how to proceed; but If thou pursuelft thy Inclinations 
thou wilt be lost." 

"H_ow!" exclaimed Jesus. "Dost thou pretend to know my mind?" 
"I do not pretend," replied 'the old man with a smile, "but I 

actually do know thy mind, and as a friend who admires thy virtuous 
Inclinations, I come forward to give thee warning so as to arreet thee 
from destruc:rtlon. In the same manner I am capable of directing thy 
safe return to thy abode." 

"Thou fillest me with amazement," cried Jesus, looking upon the 
old man with Intense Interest. "Give me some proof thatt what thou 
sayest Is trtW before I talk with thee any farther." 

I ca.1 ooslly do that," replied othe old man, as he gave a peculiar 
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disagreeable leer at Jesus, who felt an Indefinable shudder pass 
through him at the time. "It Is thy resolve before many hours shall 
have passed to start upon the world With the laudable Intent of 
reforming mankind. Is Jt not so?" 

Jesus gave an Involuntary sta,rt and retreated a pace from the old 
man, regarding him with fearful amazement. 

"Tell me," he cried In a hurried and excited manner, "tell me who 
thou art, for I believe thou art something more than mortal." 

"I am," replied the old man seriously; "yet all my sayings and 
doings are connected With mortals. I have lived from the first. I live 
with the present, and I shall live forever as long as man liveth, for I 
am the Recording Genius of Humanity. I trace the progress and 
aberrations of nations, and record them In a book which I call 
Experience. I note the gradual progress of mankind from barbarism 
to reftnemeut, and sometimes from refinement to barbarism; and I can 
usure thee that when I reflect upon the V'llrious acts of man that I 
have recorded, many exceedingly wise axioms are brought to my 
view. Naw, as I admire thy nobl ! intentions of doing good to thy 
fellow men, I wish to give thee the benefit of my experience and 
reflections, which I wlll do In a few words. Forbear to put Into 
execution thy designs, but return to thy simple and virtuous private 
life, and study to make thyself happy." 

"I cannot conceive," replied Jesus rather Indignantly, "that It Is a 
man's duty to llve for himself alone. A man Is but a small pal"': of 
mankind, yet there Is a mutual dependence and connection upon each 
other, either for good or evil. As one drop of water In the ocean is 
connected and dependent upon the whole mass, so Is the mass atrected 
by the single drop, either for good or evil. How, then, If a man be 
honest, virtuous, intelllgent and full of love, can be do no good for 
bts fellow men by teaching his principles and giving them bls good 
examples?" 

"All thy Ideas are very good, according to their Intrinsic worth," 
replied the old man. "They may do good between one Individual and 
another, but when thou talkest of applying It to a nation of people, 
that Is quite another thing. The great difficulty will be to execute 
them, which thou wnt never be able to do. There never wits a nation 
of people governed by preaching to them honesty, virtue, lntelllgence 
and love. There Is not one now thatl: acknowledges these principles as 
the rule of their government; and I may venture to say that it will be 

- many, many centuries before there ever will be." 
"If such be the failings of our rulers," remarked Jesus. "Is It not 

possible to establlsb a virtuous power among the people by lnstructlng 
them and setting examples?" 

"That would be still more difficult and Impossible," returned the 
genius. "An Individual It Is possible to reform and bring to a cel"':aln 
degree of refinement, but not so a people. In the first place, when 
thou goest rto preach thy doctrines to the people thou muB't be assured 
that their minds are prepared to receive them. They ought to have a 
sufficient mental capacity to comprehend any abstract or obscure 
point thou mayest bring before them, for unless they have such, thou 
mayest as well preach to a flock of goats or sheep. In the second 
place, some portion of the people may be able to concetove thy doc· 
trines In part, and misunderstand a part: then there will be mls· 
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undentandlngs and misconstructions, giving a general confusion of 
errors. Another portion of the people may understand thee well, but 
their habits, vices and petty Interests will prevent them from follow
Ing thy instructions; and lastly another portion of the people may 
understand thee thoroughly, but their opposing Interests will generate 
bate against thee. They accordingly will misrepresent and vllllfy thy 
doctrines and lnstrnotlons, and then proceed to persecute thee, retrtlng 
not until they procure thy destruction. Such has been the fate of 
nearly all those who have endeavored to enlighten the people; and 
such will ultimately be thine, If thou wilt persist In following their 
footsteps In neglecting the warning I give thee." 

"Great God!" exclaimed Jesus In a commiserative tone of voice, 
"If such be the fate of those who endeavor to Improve mankind, how 
will the world ever be made virtuous and happy?" 

"The Great God of Nature made man," replied the genius Impres
sively. "If he should think that mankind needs Improving, be, no 
doubt, wlll do It himself, or cause his work gradually to Improve 
Itself. It certainly looks presumptuous for a man to think himself 
capable of Improving what God has made . before he understands his 
own nature or the nature and design of mankind whom he wishes to 
Improve. Leave God's work to God, and let every man who thinks 
himself superior to his fellow mortals, endeavor to Improve himself. 
The Great God of Nature works by emclent means to accomplish his 
own ends, and no doubt mankind after passing through a succession 
of self-exalted grades, will ultimately arrive at that state to which he 
Is destined." 

"Then thou tblnkest that an appeal to man's sense of reason and 
virtue will be of no etl'ect In producing an amelioration In his con
dition?" observed Jesus Inquiringly. 

"Certainly not," replied the genius. "I know It would be quite 
futile. There Is no such thing as a general perception of reason and 
virtue among a people; every one has his own perceptfon of things 
that he thinks will suit himself, which he calls his reason and virtue, 
and which will be quite different to those of his next door neighbor. 
All others will be quite dltl'erent, one 1o the other; so th&t there will 
be as many perceptions of reason and virtue as there are people. 
Now, as this Is true, would It not be vain and futile for a man to 
preach virtue, religion, morals and metaphysics to a nation of people, 
thinking to arrive at a general result, when left to their free minds 
to decide? It would be worse than futile-It would be absurd. The 
only possible way for a man to enlighten and benefit a nation, Is for 
him, first, to seize and concentrltte all the power of that nation within 
himself, and then if he should be a wise and virtuous man, he can 
coerce his people to do what Is good for themselves, but not otherwise. 

"Did Moses liberate his brethren from Egyptian bondage by 
preaching virtue and reason to the Egyptians? No; It was by force of 
numbers and arms. Did he establish his Ideal God-the Great 
Jehovah-among his people, by preaching refined and abstruse doc
trines among them? No; It was by the terror he created 'among them 
with bls artificial thunder and lightning, the blowing of a brass 
trumpet, and the slaughter of a few thousand of his brethren. As 
long as Moses and his successors possessed this power over the Chil
dren of Israel, so long were they a people corresponding In character 
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to the stern, cruel, fanatical and Indomitable spirits that ruled over 
th<>m, Thus It has been with all nations; thus It Is with the present, 
and possibly wlll be the same of the future. The mass of mankind 
cannot be governed by appeallng to their moral sentiments; they have 
no capacity to perceive the fitness of things tor the general good; they 
have no gratitude for benefits conferred upon ~em, nor a just sense 
ot manly dignity to 11ft them above petty Interests, vices, frauds, or 
vindictive passions. There Is but one thing they all acknowledge and 
bow to-that Is Force." 

"T·hy views, as thou hast stated them," observed Jesus," may be 
the legitimate deductions of man's past history, and the present may 
seem to confirm them; but tell me, Is man to coni!nue always In this 
state of vice, Ignorance and misery? Is there to be no starting point 
from which a new era Is to commence, In which he shall make el!'orts 
to advance and Improve his condition? I am of the opinion that era 
has now dawned. Opportunities are now great when a leader 
endowed with fortitude and good principles wlll not labor In · vain In 

--revolutionizing and reforming his fellow men. I cannot conceive that 
It wlll be displeasing to the Ruler of the Uulverse that one man shall 
endeavor to Improve his fellow tnen by glv1ng them enlightenment 
concerning the true principles of a happy and just Ute. Wltb this 
view, I consider tt my duty to run all ventures in undel'ltaking the 
task, and with God's permission I will do it." 

"Mark my words," said the genius In a stern tone of voice, though 
the glance he threw upon Jesus was one of commiseration, "from the 
admiration I conceived for thee and thy virtuous Intentions, I wished 
ro save thee from the fatal consequences of an error. I gave thee 
warning to desist; I gave thee my reasons, and cited instances from 
the past history of man to confirm them; but thou dost still persist 
In thy Infatuation to rush 1o thy own destruction. One other trial will 
I make, and then I wlll leave thee to do 1hy will. Suppose thou 
enterest upon the course thou deslgnest, and meet with success at 
first, which Is probable, I will now portray a picture of the future, 
which shall be as true to probability as · the calculation that 
to-morrow's sun shall rise. 

"Thou shalt teach the people thy principles, consisting of the 
purest morality, relating to their nature and duties In Ute. 'l'hou shalt 
give them the most exalted conceptions of a· Deity, and enlighten 
them concerning the laws of the Universe; teach them their duty one 
to another; obedience to their rulers, and Inculcate within them a love 
for all mankind. By this course thou wilt make many converts; some 
will understand thee, and some will follow from example. . Thou wilt 
become popular among the people, having power over their minds. 
Thus far thou W'llt be successful, but mark well. what wlll follow: 

"The truth of thy doctrines and thy popularity among the poople 
will make thee enemies; some, from envy of thy power over the minds 
of the people; some will consider <their interests Injured by thy doc
trines and works; others, who are dependent upon the Institutions of 
the day, wlll be afraid that thy enllgthtenment of the people wlll ruin 
them. Then they wlll all combine to persecute and destroy thee. 
:Misrepresentations and vile oaccusatlons they wlll disseminate con
cernln.g thee; charges wlll be preferred against thee, and then thy 
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doom wlll be condemnation, ruin, and perhaps destruction by thy 
enemies." 

Jesus shuddered. 
"That," continued the Genius, "will be the evil result to thyself 

uniy. Now see what wlll follow to mankind at large: 
"Thy death will give a new Impulse to the dissemination ot thy 

doctrines, or those which wlll be passed under thy name. Thou wilt 
be considered a martyr, which will make new converts dally. 
Ambitious and Interested men will rise among them as leaders and 
expounders ot thy doctrines and Intentions; some additions and some 
omissions wlll be made. Then some misconceptions and misconstruc
tions wlll take place; then a few flables and a great many lies will be 
added, so that, at length, there wlll be scarcely a precept, a principle, 
or a tact ot thy original doctrines that will be taught by thy succes
sors; yet every teacher will utJter his tables, his lies, his vulgarisms 
and misconceptions In thy name, and call It gospel. Every teacher 
will gather wbat tew facts he can concerning thy history, and add to 
them what ftotion and lies he thinks proper, so that in course ot time 
there wlll be a thousand histories ot thee consisting ot the most 
absurd and monstrous ftctlons,-each one differing from the others, 
and scarcely an Item ot truth In the whole. As time passes on new 
converts will be made who will disperse themselves tar and wide Into 
many countries. New forms and additional doctrines will be added 
to thine umll thy original principles will assume a dark, gloomy and 
absurd system ot superstition, which will be called a religion. There 
will be a wild fascination In It, which will create a fanatical zeal In 
Its followers. In the commencement the converts ot this new religion 
as they spread themselves over the world, will encounter great per
secution from the old established authorities of previous systems of 
superstition. Tens and hundreds of thousands will undergo mar· 
tyrdom In thy name, thinking themselves happy to die possessing thy 
doctrines, when at the same time they will be entirely Ignorant ot 
thy principles. . 

"The time at length will come when thy followers will predomi
nate In the land; then a grand system ot priesthood will be established 
with a supreme bead, who, possessed ot political power, wlll arrogate 
to himself a spll'ltual one. Be will assume to hold the keys of heaven, 
pointing out the way tor others to go, forgiving sins, and damning 
all who do not follow his sugge9tlons and commands. The rage ot 
persecution will now be turned; thy followers will be the persecutors. 
In thy name will they condemn the Innocent, the Just, the philosopher, 
and exterminate them with the sword, the rack, the gibbet and fire, 
calling upon them to repent and confess that othou art the Holy One, 
for whom all these murderous acts are consummated. The time will 
come when schisms will arise on doctrinal points, when one part of a 
people will believe this, and another that; the people of one nation 
will prefer this doctrine, and the people ot another nation will believe 
that doctrine; then hatred will arise among nations. They will go 
forth to battle, mutilate and destroy each other In thy name. Each 
party will put up prayers to thee In the supernal world, calling upon 
thee tor thy assistance to help them slaughter each other, and when 
one party shall gain an advantage in baJttle they will sing praises in 
laoDOr of thee for the help thou hast given them In destroying their 
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fellow men. Thus the world will be deluged with blood. Mankind 
instead of progressing will retrograde tn their nature and become 
demons. The earth will become a slaughter-house, all to the glory of 
thy name. The minds of men will be filled with gloom, fanatical zeal, 
and a base, absurd superstition. They will live In dread and die In 
terror. Arts, sciences, ltterature, and all refinements will be banished 
from society temporarily; for nothing good will be enabled to exist 
where man Is so cursed by the horrid superstition which wlll be built 
upon thy original virtuous principles. Like a huge demon It will ride 
upon the neck of society, making all mankind wretched and the whole 
earth a •hell. Thus, however noble and benevolent may be thy Intent, 
thy doctrines and name will prove for many centuries the curse of 
mankind!" • • • • • • • 

With a piercing shriek Jesus awoke from his unquiet sleep. 
Terror was depleted upon his countenance, and he trembled In every 
nerve. The external scene of his abode and locality impressed hill 
senses, when he found that all he thought he had just experienced 
was no more than a dream. Still the vision was fixed In his mind, 
and the voice at the Genius 91:111 rung In his ear: "The CUrse of 
Mankind!" He shuddered at the awful thought. · 

Just at this point of time, John of Galilee, the young companion of 
Jesus, and Judas in company, were approaching the grotto, when 
perceiving Jesus they saw that he was In a troubled state. They 
Immediately rushed towards him and seized him by the hands. 

"Dearest brother," cried John with much alarm expressed In bls 
fair youthful countenance, "what aneth thee?'' 

"Dear master," said Judas, as he endeavored to assume an 
expression of fearful solicitude, "tell thy devoted servant and follower 
what It Is tboat disturbs thee." 

Jesus leaned upon John's shoulder, and with his right hand cover
Ing his eyes, he remained silent for a time, endeavoring to recover his 
thoughts and composure, but at length he replied : 

"My friends, pardon me for having given you any alarm. I have 
been sleeping, and have had a dream so replete with terrible Images 
that It shook me to the soul; and since I have awakened I find my 
nerves sympathetically affected by the same; but all wlll be well In a 
little time." 

"Impart to us, dear brother, the nature of this dream," said John 
In a soft child-like voice. "Perhaps we can give some Interpretation 
at tt, or at least give comfort by our counsel." 

"Let us be seated, then, and I will do so," returned Jesus as he 
bent his steps to the grotto, followed by his attendants . . 

The Interior of the grotto was a plain circular chamber, without 
any furniture excepting a part being elevated around the wall, whlcb 
was covered with rushes and coarse cloth, serving as seats and 
conches. 

The parties entering, seated themselves and reclined at their 
ease. Jesus, after receiving a refreshment of wine and water at the 
hands of Judas, commenced to relate his dream; and as be proceeded 
In the narrative, the large blue eyes of John were expressive of won
derment, while Judas gave many demonstrations of being equally 
affected. 

John of Galilee was a great beHever .\n spirits visiting mankind to 
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guard or interrupt them In their doings and Intentions. Some of these 
srlrlts he believed to be of a friendly, and some of a Qlallgnant nature 
~o whenever anything of an extraordinary nature occurred to men, 
John endeavored to account for It by his philosophy of spirits. Thus 
when Jesus had related his dream, John observed: 

"My dear brother, there Is no doubt that this dreadful dream hate 
been produced by one of the evil spirits-perhaps the great Arch Fiend 
himself-for he Is capable of assuming any character and speaking In 
any strain. He can pretend to be as pious as the High Priest, or he 
ean speak w.fth the wisdom of a philosopher. There Is no doubt It 
was he who appeared to thee. He has been enabled to see the good 
thou art about to do for mankind, and as he wishes men to continue 
In their old ways of wickedness, he wishes to prevent thee In thy 
design of reforming them by Impressing thee with the Idea that evil 
will come of thy labors Instead of good." 

John then appealed to Judas to know If he did not think that to 
be the true solution of the matter, when the latter, after a few 
moments reflemion, In which he found It would suit his purposes, 
gave John to understand that he was of the same opinion. 

"It may be as thou sayest, John," replied Jesus, "for I am not 
much acquainted with the nature of evil spirits; but I rather think 
that my dream proceeded from some doubts and confllctlng Ideas I 
bad previous to my going to sleep." · 

Some time afterwards this dream was given to the people by 
Judas In a modified state. He represented the Arch Fiend tempting 
Jesus In ·the wllcJ-erness, offering him all the world to forego his 
Intentions. 

There was some further conversation upon this subject, which at 
length was lost sight ot by Jesus observing: 

"My friends, It 'is my wish that we depart from this locality 
to-morrow. We wlll commence our travels, and wend our way to my 
native vlllage In Galilee--to Nazareth where I will commence the 
great task I have Imposed upon myself. May God give me strength 
to proceed, and success In my undertakings. John, thou must ·attend 
to my person and be the first oftlcer between me and others. Judas 
sball carry the bag, and be our provider In all ·things necessary to us 
on our journey and when we sojourn. After a while, I W'lll take to 
me more followers who shall aid me In my endeavors; for we know 
that the greater the number of workmen In the vineyard the greater 
wlll be the produce. Then let every thing be prepared, and by 
sunrise 1:o-morrow we wlll bid adieu to this, our abode." 
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VISION TENTH. 

Fifteen hills wtth verdant slopes surround a fertile spot wherein a 
village stands, which Is bordered wolth stately palm trees and rich 
gardens, hedged around with prickly pear, that radiate from the 
village ·to the base of the hills. Mount Tabor wltb Its rounded dome 
u eeen In the north-east; Mount Hermon's white top In the distant 
north; In the west Is Mount Carmel, and on the south stretches the 
broad plains of Esdrelon. 

The village Inhabitants are qot numerous, consisting principally of 
agriculturists, with a few tradesf>olk. The habitations are rectangular, 
built of stone and timber, with fiat roofs, and mostly painted white. 
There Is one building larger than the rest enclosed by a wooden fence, 
between whl<lh and the building Is a smooth green sward bordered 
with flowers. This edifice Is the village school and synagogue. At 
tbe north-west of the village Is a large sprung, which Is arched over 
with srone, and not ·far from the south-west end of the village there Is 
a sudden descent Into a deep ravine. The ground at this spot consists 
of massive rocks, tJhe brow of which overhangs the deep abyss below; 
about a hundred feet to the eastward of this, there Is a gradual 
descent, where a road leads on to the plains of Jordan and the lake of 
Genesaretb. This village was Nazaret!h, recorded as the place where 
Jesus had been bred from hJslnfancy, and where be had received the 
rudiments of hls education. 

The glorious orb of day had nearly run lts dally course; Its golden 
disk and dazzling sheen were fast sinking from view behind Mount 
Carmel, when three weary travellers arrived at the spring of Naz
areth, with the intent of quenching their excessive thirst. There were 
several females around <the well with their vessels to obtain the cool 
water for their famllles' evening consumption. Some of them were 
young maidens, and some matrons of elder years; all of whom as soon 
as they saw the travellers llnd understood their wants presented their 
vessels to 1hem to drink from. One of tbe young damsels, a finely 
formed brunette, with dark hair hanging In wild profusion around her 
naked neck and shoulders, wearing a single garment of blue stuff. 
passing over her left shoulder, girded about the waist and banging 
In folds to her ankles, approached the tallest of 1he travellers and 
presented her vessel for him to drink. The traveller, with graceful 
bow to the lovely malden, availed himself of her otrer; when, having 
satisfied his thirst, he returned tbe vessel to her hands and addressed 
her In tones of great sweetness: 
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"Sweet maiden," ·he said, "I thank thee for thy welcome favor. 
Tell me of what family thou art in the village." 

"Sir," replied the malden timidly, "there Is no family In the village 
I can claim as mine, for I am a poor orphan." 
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"With whom dost thou IIYe, then?" Inquired the traveller. 
"I am living, sir, with the matron Mary, the widow of Joseph the 

Carpenter," replied the maidt>n. 
"A:h! she lives, then?" exclaimed the traveller; and then he added: 

"She Is well, I •hope ?" 
"Alas! Sir," responded the malden, in a solemn tone, "my kind 
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mlstrese Is far from being well; she has been sick for several days, 
and now It Is thought she Is on the couch of death." 

The traveller gave a sudden start, and his expression bespoke 
great distress of feellng. After a few moments, In which he 
endeavored to recover from his painful emotions, he said hurriedly: 

"Hasten thee to thy home, and I will follow thee there." 
The malden Instantly placed the water-vessel upon her head, and 

with a quick yet graceful step, took her way to the village. 
Then Jesus, for It was he, turning to his two companions, John 

and Judas, said to them: 
".My friends, I must leave you for a whlle. Go to the v1llage Inn 

and abide there till I come." 
Then wrapping his mantle carefully around him that his person 

could not be distinguished, he, wUh hasty steps, followed the damsel 
Into the village, and Into the house whither she went. 

Within a chamber of one of the dwellings In Nazareth several of 
tbe ne1ghbors were assembled around the couch of a dying woman. 
They were mostly females, though several of the other sex attended 
ocl:!aslonally. One of the males present was the Rabbi of the v1llage, 
who was distinguished from the others by tbe long, black robe he 
wore, and the white tire or twisted cloth around his head. His long, 
W·hlte beard and moustache, and the solemn expression of his mien, 
were In character with his otftce, whether In conformity with his own 
or not. These good people bad assembled to attend to the Invalid's 
last wishes, and to administer all the comfort and consolation It was 
In their power to do, to smooth the path by which her spirit was to 
depart from this world to the dark shades of death. 

The sick woman seemed to be a person In the ftrst step of 
declining age. She lay upon her couch with the pallor of death on her 
countenance, breathing with short, quick Inspiration, as though the 
machinery of life was making strenuous efforts to retain the vital 
spark. Her bust was elevated by means of several plllows, wtth her 
bead thrown back and her eyes closed, though awake and sensible to 
all around her. 

The worthy Rabbi had just terminated a pious exhortation, In 
which be endeavored to Impress the Idea that she would soon ftnd 
relief and recompense from all earthly troubles, In the bosom of 
Father Atirabam. Then there was a silence of some minutes, 
occasionally broken by the sobs and walllngs of the visitors. At 
length the eyes of the sick woman opened, when turning her feeble 
gaze upon one -of the women present, she told her to get something 
from under the pillow of the couch and give 1t to the Rabbi. The 
woman did as she was requested, when she produced to view a small 
casket of ornamented leather, which she put into the bands of the 
Rabbi. Then the sick woman, turning her eyes towards the latter, 
with great effort, managed to address him In a feeble voice: 

"Rabbi, one reason I have for thy presence here, Is to commit to 
thy charge and safe-keeping some documents and a relic which are to 
be placed In the bands of my long lost boy, Jose, should he ever return 
to his native vlllage. Tell him, It thou seest him, to pardon me fo!' 
not making the communication before. Tell him that I have done all 
for hls happiness, as I thought, and that I could not die 'in peace 
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unless I should declare all the truth to him at last. Rabbi, wilt thou 
promise to tuum my request?" , 

"Dear sister," responded the Rabbi, "be thou comforted on that 
point. I solemnly promise to do all thou wlshest me, If he ever 
returns to this village during my Hfe." 

"I am grateful, Rabbi," answered the dying woman. "Now I am 
more at ease; but I could wish, had It pleased GOO, to see my dear 
J'Ose once more before I die." 

During the delivery of the last few words the door opened, when 
Jesus entered the chamber and approached the couch of the dying 
woman. He then fell upon his knees at her side and cried 
atl'ectlona1ely: . 

"Mother! dearest mother! It Is I." 
Then seizing her hand he pressed It to his lips as the tears trickled 

fast down his cheeks. The dying woman, on hearing his voice, sud
denly sprang up to a sitting posture, and gazed upon his countenance 
with wonder and great joy. Then raising her eyes to heaTeD, she 
uttered one loud, shrill shriek of exultation and fell back upon the 
plllows. Her last etl'ort expended the remaining sum of her strength; 
her vital spark then fied, and the lease of.her earthly tenement was 
terminated. Her features relaxed, tor she was a corpse; and Jesus 
accompanied the departed spirit to the Throne of God with his 
prayers. 

An hour at least had passed, when Jesus arose (rom his prOIJtrate 
position. He looked around him and found that all the visitors had 
left excepting the Rabbi, who, In a tone of solemn sympathy, observed, 
as he held forth the casket: 

"It would be presumptuous In me to check or disapprove of the 
natural outpourings of sympathy and pure love which thy tears 
demonstrate-tears of regret at the departure of a near and dear 
relative, suggesting In their course a multitude of fond remembrances 
that existed between you In by-gone days. Tears of atl'ectlon are a 
just tribute to the worthy dead-a divine soother of our inward 
sorrow, rendering us humble and calm, enabling us to view justly the 
decrees of God, and appreciate the precarious tenure of our mortal 
state. My friend, just before thy appearance thy mother confided to 
me a trust, which I solemnly promised to guard and fultlll. She gave 
me this casket to keep In safety, wlt'h strict Injunctions that If ever 
thou shouldst return to thy native village, I should place It In thy 
hands. It contains S'Omethlng of Importance, of which she has kept 
thee In Ignorance. She begs of thee to forgive her for what she has 
done, as she said she did what she thought best for thy happiness. I 
now acquit myself of my trust." · 

Then the 'Rabbi placed the casket In the hands of Jesus, who 
received It, wondering what could be the nature of Its contents; but 
suppressing his curiosity tor the time he expreesed his thanks to the 
Rabbi for his services, and appointed him superintendent over bls 
mother's funeral, and took leave of him tor that time. Jesus then 
quietly wended his way through the dark village to the public Inn 
where he found his companions, with whom he passed an hour, 
relating what bad occurred since he left them. After a while, he 
sought an opportunity to be alone, when he eagerly opened the casket 
and saw what It contained. 

• • • • • • • • • 
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Several days had passed, In which Jesus burled his mother and 
mourned ber loss In sincere sorrow, according to the usual rites and 
customs. It was now the Sabbath day; the synagogue was open, and 
the villagers congregated there to pray and hear the morning 
services read. Thither Jesus and his companions went. 

Again the scene before the medium's mental eye und-ergoes a 
change. 'r.be scene presented the Interior of the synagogue,-a 
rectangular bulldlng of very simple structure, and vald of ornament. 
Light was admitted from the upper part of the walls through window 
casements. From the walls a few feet Inward a passage was formed 
along the four sides, and In the' middle of the building a square space 
was divided otr with a balustrade on the four sides, In the centre of 
which was a rostrum or speaking desk elevated two or three feet 
from the floor. Between the balustrade and the exterior passages the 
space was filled up with plain wooden benches, on which the people 
could sit, recline, or kneel at their coolcf!. 

Nearly all the vlllagers were present, and many persons from the 
country around, for a curiosity had been aroused In consideration of 
the strangers presence among them, especially of Jesus who claimed 
Nazareth as his native place, and was known to the greater part of 
the people under the name of Jose. It was also whispered among the 
people that this Jose was going to address them at the conclusion of 
the morning service. 

At the usual time the services commenced by a young student 
entering the enclosure hablted In a long white robe, who held In his 
hand a scroll or book called the Jilsdreth, from which be read a 
number of prayers In a shrill recitative tone, accompanied by the 
people In certain parts repeating the same. This lasted a few minutes, 
then an aged Rabbi entered the enclosure and mounted the rostrum 
attended by the young reciter of prayers. The latter presented the 
Rabbi a book called the Shema, from which he read In a distinct, 
Impressive voice several chapters or parts. He then read from another 
book called the Book of Law several parts, and concluded from 
another of the Prophets. He then announced to the people that the 
services being over, any one was at liberty to speak or ask a question. 
Then Jesus arose from among the people, and with a steady un
assuming galt entered the enclosure and mounted the rostrum which 
the Rabbi bsd just left. The Rabbi Inquired of Jesus If he wanted a 
book, when the latter replied that the Book of the Prophets would do. 

There was now a general stir and excitement among the people. 
all eyes being placed upon the handsome and dignified person before 
them. For the first few moments a general buzzing, whlsper1ng noise 
was beard; but as soon as Jesus spread open the book and Intimated 
that be was ready to address them, all present became as silent as 
death. Jesus uplifted his eyes for a few moments as though Invoking 
the Divine Power, 'then glancing around at the people be pointed to a 
passage In the book, and read It In a mild, distinct and Impressive 
voice: 

" 'T,be Spirit of the Lord Is upon me, because he bas enabled me to 
preach the true light to the poor; to bring good tidings unto the meek; 
to build up the broken hearted; to proclaim liberty to captives, and 
break their prison bonds.' Thus spoke the Prophet Isaiah. 

"Bretbreu, 1 do not presume to say or hazard a conJecture as to 
. . 
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what were the designs or Impressions of the Prophet when he made 
this declaration. Some may think that he alluded to himself, and 
others may think that he alluded to another that ls to come. Which
ever way It may be I shall not heed It ln that respect; but I will 
endeavor to show you what Is the meaning of It, and whether lt be 
applicable to the present time and circumstances. In contemplating 
this declaration by my own Inward light, I am enabled to see the 
design of the Prophet, the meantng of the declaration and Its 
appllcablllty to the present time, all of which I will explain and make 
clear to your comprehension. 

"In the first place, this declaration must not be understood In tbe 
present sense and literal meaning, word for word. I shall therefore 
divide it · lnto several subjects, and explain them separately; by so 
doing I shall be f\Jlftlllng ln a measure the design of the Prophet. 
'The Spirit of the Lord Is upon me.' What ls meant by the Spirit of 
the Lord? When I say Lord, I mean the great God of the Universe, 
the great Father of us all, o.nd not the absurd, Irrational, vindictive 
being our forefathers gave us to ·worship under the name of Jehovah. 
The Splrlt of the great God of the Universe, what Is lt? As the great 
God exists within the vast universe contemplating his mighty works, 
he Issues a diV'Ine essence which be dltruses through all the boundless 
space to all material and spiritual nature, whether It be a single atom 
or congregated masses of worlds, Imparting to all his divine will and 
power. To the primitive masses he Imparts his power of motion and 
design, which ultimate ln the formation of worlds, of minerals and 
vegetables. Then to these he Imparts physical sympathies and 
appetent carnal powers, which ultimate In animals of low degree. 
Then to them, by gradual degrees, bls divine essence Imparts the 
powers of conception, the formation of mind, of reason In various 
degrees, until man Is at length established. Thus, man Is so con
stituted, that be balances between hls corporeal cravings and the 
Impulses of divine lntelllgence. If hls corporeal nature predominates, 
be Is a brute; and If the divine Impulses of lntelllgence predominates. 
he Is a man allled to God who made hlm, ln his dlvlne spiritual 
nature. If, then, a man shall live a pure and rational life In this 
world, giving so much attention to his corporeal nature as his wants 
require, and devoting the remainder of hls energies to the Improve
ment of his spiritual part, then the latter will become expanded, 
ennobled and reftned,-always struggling for, and aspiring to, the 
grand, sublime and holy. 

"A man thus living becomes In body pure, chaste and healthy, 
under due submission to his spiritual part. His lntelllgl'nce becomes 
greater than that of other men; and that spark of divinity of which 
hls soul constiJts, becomes sublimated, having the power of dltruslng 
Itself like a ray of light far Into the universe, when at times It comes 
In contact with the divine essence as coming from the Divine Father. 
The spiritual part of man thus situated ls then ln communion with the 
Spirit of God, and thus Is explained that part of the Prophet's 
declaration: 'The Spirit of the Lord Is upon me.' Such a state of 
man's spiritual exaltation Is true Inspiration. 

"'The Spirit of the Lord Is upon me because he has enabled me to 
preach the true light to the poor.' Now, brethren, let us eX'!lmlnto 
what Is the true light, and who are the poor. By the true light, we 
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may understand a knowlelfge of God's works as pertaining to man. 
This knowledge will embrace many subjects, the least of which Is of 
great Importance. We will say, for Instance, that It Is necessary mau . 
shall know the design of God In creating him; then he should know 
how to live a pure and righteous life; how to Improve and perpetuate 
that life bodily and spiritually; what Is dissolution or death, and If 
there be a future existence after death for man, wbat are the 
necessary preparations to Insure this after life. These Items of 
knowledge consUtute the true light as pertaining to man, and the 
source by which they are revealed Is true Inspiration. But where, 
brethren, Is this true light to be found? Where Is the true source that 
gives It-the truly Inspired man? Shall we find It In those books 
called sacred? Shall we find the truly Inspired man among those men 
the books call the Prophets? No, my brethren, those books contain 
not the true light. They do not contain the least true Idea of the 
nature of God, his destgns In creating man, or man's true nature; 
neither do they contain a code of wise laws teaching how to live 
purely, justly and righteously, or give a rational glimpse of the life 
hereafter. 

"Shall we look to those Phophets for a source of true Inspiration? 
for lives of purity, for words of wisdom and knowledge beyond the 
common sphere of life? No, my brethren. The Prophets were very 
common, Ignorant men,-lgnorant of those things of which tlhey pre
tended to prophesy. Examine the books, then, and you wlll find that 
the God by whom these Prophets were Inspired, as represented by 
them, Is no more than the portraiture of a tyrannical king, absurd, 
fickle, cruel and Ignorant. It such be the God Jehovah as they have 
portrayed him, what are they themselves? 'Fhe greater part of them 
were cunning Impostors; some, fanatical zealots; some, perfect 
madmen, and all gloomy minded and desperately Ignorant, who were 
continually denouncing woes to man. I do not wish you to under
stand, my brethren, that there never were any truly Inspired men, 
but I wish to convey the Idea that they are not to be found among 
those mentioned In the Sacred Books. 
• "Whatever claims other men may have to true Inspiration, I 
know not. I will not dispute the assumption that there are such, for 
when I examine my own nature I am enabled to say that It Is 
possible. Yes, my brethren, It Is possible. You behold In me one who 
under the supernal favors of the Divine Father, has undergone more 
than a common mortal's experience on these matters. Many years 
have I devoted to the arduous study of our common nature, of God 
and the Universe; many times have I been exalted above my common 
nature; many things have I seen that other men see not; many things 
have I learned that other men can not learn, and many things I do 
that other men can not do. Yet I am not so conceited or crazy as to 
consider myself more than mortal. But, notwithstanding, I can place 
my 'hand upon my heart and solemnly aftlrm, In the words of Isaiah: 

"'The Spirit of the Lord Is upon me, because be hath enabled 
me to preach the true light to the poor.' " 

"But, now my brethren, what are we to understand by t!he poor? 
Are we to understand those who have not worldly wealth, consisting 
of rich garments, fine houses, lands and shekels of gold and silver? 
No! Such Is not the meaning. It has reference to the spirit. A maD 
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may have all tbe rlcbes of a Solomon, and still be poor In spirit. A 
poor man In tbls sense Is one wbo does not know that he possesses a 
spark of the Divine nature wltbln blm; be Is entirely Ignorant of bls 
nature, of God and the universe; he knows not the design of his 
existence, or how to live purely and justly; nor can he perceive or 
appreciate tbe great changes that take place through death, leading 
to a more exalted life. All bls Ideas and aspirations are limited to the 
earfh. Like one of the lower order of brutes, be gropes his way 
through life with bls head down, seeking for something to satisfy his 
animal nature; he seeks for nothing to change the dull monotony of 
his life, but such things as engender petty strifes, envy, and low 
ambition. Such a man, my brethren, Is poor Indeed, for that divine 
jewel that God gave him Is burled and lost to him in the depth of his 
Ignorance, being covered w1th the rubbish of this world. Such is the 
poor man, whether he be a beggar or a king. 0! my brethren, If there 
are any among you who feel thus poor, and. wish to forsake so 
w~tcbed a condition, let me, humble as I am, enlighten your under
standing as to what are t-he true riebes of life. Let me aid you to 
disinter that divine spark of Immortal life, the divine soul that God 
gave to you, that lives, though burled and lost within you. That 
precious Immortal thing, disenthralled and broug'ht to your view, will 
make the sparkling diamond seem dull In comparison by Its surpass
Ing lustre. Its divine light will guide you through all tbe dark pa1hs 
of tbls world of evil deeds and tribulation, revealing all tbe true 
riches of this life, worthy of pursuit and possession. Then, my dear 
brethren, wltb the assistance I shall give you by my future discourses, 
you will know what Is true life; you will become rich In health and 
purity of body and Innocent enjoyments. Your minds wlll become 
rich In- lntelllgence, of great ennobling ideas, comprehensive of your 
own nature, and of tbe true God. Your nerves wlll vibrate in unison 
with the harmonious symphony of all the magnificent phenomena of 
the Universe. You will be r!ch In hope, which will triumph over the 
dark shades ·of death, and riCh In anticipation of that happy state 
which all, who are just In heart and exalted in mind, will enjoy In 
future. 

"Such, my brethren, Is the meaning of the true light that I shall 
preach to the poor, and the good tidings I shall bring to the meek. 
Now let us examine the ot!her part of the prophet's declaratton: 

·~ 'To bind up the broken-hearted and proclaim llbel'ty to the 
captives.'" 

"Who are the broken-hearted and the captives, but those who 
sutrer dally and hourly In this wretched state of society, through the 
Instrumentality of the tyrants and impostors who abuse and shackle 
their understandings? There are many men who can see their mental 
and spiritual degradation, who would w1lllngly strive to shake otr the 
shackles that bind them, but they dare not. Their minds ·are so 
enthralled by gloomy superstition and stern, cruel customs, that they 
know not how to proceed to regain their freedom; yet they sigh for 
a change of condition; their wishes and hopes flee before them, and 
dark despair fills up the void. These are the captives and broken
hearted, to whom I proclaim that freedom Is nigh, and an ointment 
prepared for their wounds. 

"Our aoceetors were slaves to the Egyptians until Moses arose 
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among them, when he changed that species of bondage for one of 
another kind. Ever since then our people have been held In mental 
slavery under the dominion of a vile selfish priesthood. Yes, breth
ren, your minds are locked up within the bounds of a base destructive 
superstition. You are debarred by this priesthood from receiving the 
true light; your minds are darkened by the grossest Ignorance, which 
prevents you from perceiving your true nature, as designed by the 
true God of the Universe. But the time shall come, brethren, When 
all these mental bonds shall be rent asunder; then you wlll be enabled 
to come forth to the true light of day. You wlll cast your eyes around 
and see the disseminated rays of God-like Intelligence, which will 
enable you to see yourselves and all other things; then you wlll be 
enabled to lift up your beads with the true dignity of man'hood. You 
wlll then learn the fact that the creator of man Is not Jehovah, the 
God of the Jews, but the true God of the Universe. Yes, my brethren. 
you will wee and feel the true God-head In all the magnificent phe
nomena of nature; you wllllearn that he is the Father of us all; that 
Universal Nature Is our Motber, .and that we are their children. and 
as we progress In life, by living In purity and spiritual exaltation, we 
may ultimately lay claim to be the true sons <>f God." 

Any further discourse by Jesus was now prevented by a great 
clamor arising among the congregation. 

In the commencement of his address the people seemed excited 
with a lively curiosity, and as he proceeded to bring to their views 
the many new Ideas and Important truths, which he delivered with 
Impressive enunciation, they became greatly Interested, many 
expressing their convictions of the truth by sudden Involuntary 
exclamations. But towards the latter part when he bore severely 
upon the vileness of the priesthood, the grossness of their superstition. 
and mistaken views of the true God, then their old prejudices were 
a wakened and a reaction took place. A visible emotion of displeasure 
was manifested by blowlnp:, hissing and spitting, while many cried 
aloud, "blasphemy! blasphemy!" At length, when Jesus had delivered 
the last sentence, the Rabbi of the Synagague, with distorted features 
and eyes flashing with hidlgnatlon, sprang upon a bench, shouting 
"blasphemy! blasphemy!" Then he seized his long, black robe with 
the desperation of a madman, and rent It from top to bottom, and 
afterwards seizing his long white beard with both his hands, be tore 
a portion of It out, which he scattered among the people, calllng aloud 
upon them to avenge tbe God of Moses. 

The whole congregation were now In the greatest commotion and 
confusion, being separated In many groups, In angry altercation and 
violent gesticulation. Jesus perceiving that he could no longer be 
heard, made no further attempt to continue his discourse. He raised 
himself erect as he stood In the rostrum, and waving his hand around. 
he said In a loud commanding voice: 

"Peace, brethren, peace!" 
Whether the people were struck with awe by .the commanding 

tone and aspect of Jesus, or whether their commotion settled down by 
a newly awakened curiosity, they, however, became Immediately 
quiet and calm; their eyes were Intently fixed upon Jesus as he 
deseended from the rostrum and quietly approached the Rabbi who 
was . stlll standing upon the bench, violently vociferating IUld 
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gesticulating,. hurling charges and Imprecations against Jesus. As the 
latter approac'hed and confronted him, In a loud, Imperative voice and 
commanding mien, be said to him: 

"What wouldst thou?" 
"I would expose and denounce thee as an Impostor, a liar and 

tJlasphemer," replied the Rabbi with Increased rage. 
"Wherein have I merited these angry expressions of thine?" 

demanded Jesus coolly. 
"Thou hast blasphemed," answered the Rabbi, "In denying out· 

Great God Jehovah, denouncing all our Prophets as impostors, and 
spoken vilely of our holy priesthood. And forsooth, although thou 
art known to all our people as the son of Joseph, the carpenter, yet 
thou hast the audacity to represent thyself as the son of God." 

"Not as the son of Jehovah whom In thy Ignorance thou callest 
God," rejoined Jesus ; "but the "living, true God of the Universe I 
claim as my father. Dost thou dispute my word?" 

"I do," answered the Rabbi wlrh terror In his eyes, "and denounce 
It as a blasphemous lie." 

"Then I will make thee from thine own mouth confirm the words 
that I have spoken," returned Jesus sternly. "I call all the brethren 

· present to bear witness." 
Then Jesus caught the glance of the Rabbi's eyes, and from a 

glance of his own he beamed forth an unseen subtle power; like a 
serpent charming a bird, his figure was erect and bold, and eyes 
Immovable. At the same time he stretched forth his hands, holding 
them for a few moments on a plane with the Rabbi's head, and then 
drew them gently downward. The Invisible power was all-subduing. 
The Rabbi started as though he 'had received a sudden shock; his 
countenance expressed great terror, but It soon subsided; his arms 
fell powerless by his sides; his eyes closed; his features became com
posed, and he seemed like one standing In a sleep. Jesus relaxed the 
severity of his countenance as he moved towards the rostrum, and at 
the same time the Rabbi descended from the bench and followed him. 

· With quiet and simultaneous steps riley both entered within the 
enclosure, when Jesus pointing to the rostrum, the Rabbi mounted the 
steps and stood before the people, unconscious of all around him. 

While these proceedings were going on between Jesus and the 
Rabbi, the people seemed to be equally spellbound. Not a sound was 
heard or a movement seen, for they were all gazing In breathless 
astonishment at what took place before their eyes. So mystified and 
awe struck were they, that Jesus was regarded by rhem as something 
more than mortal man. Perhaps he was a God, they thought; perhaps 
a demon, or an enchanter ut least. About a minute after the Rabbi 
had stood In Immovable submission, Jesus spoke to him In a loud 
voice, and said: "Rabbi, declare to all present my claim to parentage." 
Then the Rabbi, In a solemn and distinct voice, said: 

"Jesus of Nazareth Is not the son of Joseph and Mary. He knows 
not who Is 'his earthly father, but he claims the true God of the 
Universe as the father of his spirit. He Is truly a son or God In a 
spiritual sense." 

"Now, my brethren," !laid Jesus, addressing the people, "bear 
testimony of this man's words to himself." 

Then Jesus waved his hand towards the Rabbi, who Immediately 
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became restored to his natural selt, when Jesus left the enclosure and 
passed through the people to depart from the synagogue. 

As soon as the Rabbi was restored to his natural state so'me of the 
people rushed up to blm, and questioned blm concerning what he had 
said In the rostrum. He denied any knowledge thereof, and said It 
must have been a trick of the Evil One, by whose agency this Jesus 
had worked. He then became more enraged than ever against the 
latter, and advised them to seize him and throw him over the brow of 
the precipice, as a worker of sorceries and mischief. He soon collected 
a small party, and rushed forward In pursuit of Jesus, whom they 
overtook at the door of the synagogue. They accordingly took hold of 
him, and with wild cries and shouts, they hurried blm through the 
village to the south-west end, at the brink of which was the ravine, 
where they would have thrown blm down. But as they approached 
within a few paces of the spot four men armed with clubs rushed 
from behind a hedge, and Immediately fell upon them with great 
force, so that within a second or two, six or eight were laid prostrate 
with broken beads. The rE<malnder of the party finding such an 
unexpected onslaught, became seized with terror, and accordingly fted 
from the scene as fast as they could, leaving Jesus alone and unhurt. 
Two of the rescuers Immediately took Jesus by the bands, and hurried 
him to the eastern road that led to the plains below. One of these 
was John of Galilee, and the other was John's brother, James; a tall, 
robust young man, with a long beard and hair of a sandy color. who 
happened to be at Nazareth at this time on a matter of business. The 
other two rescuers were Judas, who acted as captain CYf the band, and 
Cosbl bls private ald. These brought up IQ. tbe rear, taking care that 
Jesus should not be under the necessity of receiving any more such 
Inhospitable receptions as that given to him by his loving townsfolk&. 
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VISION ELEVENTH 

The noon-day sun dispensed its 
rays of light and fructifying pow
er down upon the sparkling wa
ters of the lake of Genesareth, 
whose fair bosom was dotted with 
many fishing and trading vessels 
returning wdth the profits of the 
morning's tolls, or exchanging 
wares between shore and shore. 

On the eastern shore 1lhe view 
Is bounded by the tall, even line 
of· mountains, which of yore 
bounded the land of the Ammon-
Ites; on the west by the long, un
even range of Judean mountains, 
the long, arched line of Tabor Is 
seen, and the square-shaped hlll 
with two tops, called the Hlll of 
Beatitudes. Commencing from 
the shore at the north, the western 

• mountains recede Inwards In the 
-=:- form of a half-moon for about 

' 

seven mlles along the lake lea vlng 
a plain about five miles wide, well 
watered by springs. This was a 
beautiful, fertile spot, well cult!-

~ vated and well Inhabited, there 
being several neat vlllages around; -
the remainder of the plain being 

< divided Into fields, orchards and 
gardens. This spot was called the 
land of Genesareth. 

At the northern extremity of 
this spot the town of Capernaum 
was seen, and below It, south, bor-

SIMON. derlng on the lake, the small vil-
lage of Bethsa1da; on the opposite shore there was another of the 
same name. Between the lake and the cultivated plain was a broad, 
open, sandy beach, with a border of thorn jungle between it and the 
former. The most north-eastern point of v-Iew presented the dome
shaped h111 from which Issued several warm springs that sent their 
steaming waters over the beach into the lake. The most southern 
point of view Is where the Judean mountains curve In towards the 
lake at the extremity of the cultivated plain before spoken of. 

Along the edge of this lake a level beach runs the whole way 
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round, from north to south; the southern end Is roughly strewn with 
black and white stones of volcanic origin. But the central or northern 
part Is formed of smooth Rand and a texture of shells and pebbles. 
Shrubs, too, of the tropical thorn, fringe the greater part of the llne 
of shore, mingled here and there with the bright pink color of the 
Oleander. On this beach which runs like a white line all around the 
lake, the hills plant their dark bases, descending nowhere pre
cipitately, but" almost everywhere presenting an alternation of soft 
grassy slopes and rocky cliffs. Such was the scenery of the lake of 
Genesareth at the epoch here alluded to. 

The Betbsalda situated on the north-western side of the lake was 
a small hamlet consisting of a few houses occupied by the fishermen 
and their families, they being o·f the most humble description. The 
walls were of stone; the roofs fiat, and covered with rushes. There 
was an open piazza, with a few trees for shade, in front of each 
dwelling. · 

The largest bouse In the place fronted the lake, from which an 
extensive view could be taken over this Inland se-, to the dark line of 
the Ammonite mountains In the background of the opposite shore. In 
the front of this house a covered piazza ran the whole legth of It, 
along which was a rude bench used as a place of sitting and lounge. 
This part of the dwelling was shaded by a row of locust trees which 
were planted at a few feet distant, In a large yard, the latter being 
bounded by a low stone wall; within this yard were several 
appurtenances connected with the fishing business, and for the use 
of the family. 

The proprietor of this dwelling was one Simon, a tall portly man. 
with ruddy complexion. and blue eyes; forehead broad, and rather low; 
nose nearly perpendicular, and gently rounded at the extremity; his 
mouth and lips small; ebln rounded; dark brown hair flowing around 
his neck and shoulders, and his moustache and beard small, but full; 
he, In all respects, Indicated a sanguine temperament and an 
expression of countenance generally agreeable. 

His physiognomy would Indicate that his moral qualities were 
boldness, self-confidence and a desire to progress In worldly atralrs. 
He seemed to be one who could do a ~baritable act; to have a keen 
sense of justl<'e. yet would have no objection to sacrifice the latter, If 
necessary, to any end that he thought would conduce to his advantage. 

His dress consisted of a loose shirt and nether garment, of blue 
stuff, the latter reaching to his knees, with a leathern belt around his 
waist, In wbl<.'h was stuck a large knife, on the left side; his legs, 
arms and feet were bare, being very much browned by exposure to 
the sun. Simon. upon particular occasions, wore a kind of loose vest 
and a mantle, for his body, a white tire for his head, and leathern 
buskins and sandals for his legs and feet. He was considered by hls 
humble neighbors to be rich-for be owned two or three boats, the 
bouse he lived in, and a large stock of dried fish. Besides he was the 
master fisherman who had most of the others of Bethsalda In hls 
employ. He was consequently considered In that small society as a 
person of consequence and Importance. 

Simon was sitting under his ·piazza surrounded by his men-a 
rough, hardy, sun-burnt, loosely clad set of fellows, with naked feet 
and legs, with ragged beards and tangled hair of various colors, 
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uncombed and uncovered. Some of them were reclining on t'he bench, 
and others under the shade of the trees, reposing from their labors. 
They had just returned from their morning's fishing. Having met 
with fair success. their bouts were hauled upon the shore, and the 
produce of their toll carried In baskets to the dwelling or tile pro
prietor, where they were disposed at In the out-houses in the large 
yard. 

Simon seemed to be In excellent humor, for the success of that 
day's fishing was greater than usual, and more than he expected. 

"How many fishes didst thou say there were, brother Andrew?" 
Inquired Simon of a tall robust man with short curly hair, who bore 
a resemblance In features to the speaker, though somewhat younger 
In years, for he was a brother. 

"I counted forty, brother," answered Andrew, "and a very good 
number It Is, considering the weight of them." 

"But art thou sure there were forty?" Inquired Simon with a 
lively interest expressed In his tone of voice. 

"Yes, brother, I am sure," returned Andrew, "for I counted my 
fingers and thumbs four times over, and so I cannot be mistaken." 

"Well, now, this Is very singular," observed Stmon, giving great 
emphasis to his words so that his hearers should not mistake what he 
was saying. "This day Is my birth-day, and I am exactly forty years 
of age tfhls very day. This I call a curious and lucky event." 

All his hearers gave an exclamation of surprise and looked up 
to him wondering. 

"Thou mayest well say a lucky event," remarked Andrew In a 
sulky tone, as though he were displeased with the turn of events In 
his brother's favor. "Thy life seems to be full of these lucky events. 
I know not how It Is that God should favor thee more than me, yet 
so It Is. Thou lhast become rich while I with all my struggling to do 
well am no more than thy servant. I shall not be surprised If thou 
some day shouldst become the governor of a province." 

Simon was a little displeased with the remarks of his brother, as 
they evidently showed that Andrew was envious of his prosperity; 
but as In his last remark he suggested the Idea that he possibly might 
arrive at some distinction, that restored him to good humor, for he 
began to entertain the hope that such a thing was possible. Then 
turning to his brother with a smile upon his countenance, he said as 
be patted him upon the shoulder: 

"Come, Andrew, let us not quarrel with our fortunes, but thank 
God for all things. It I have prospered hitherto, perhaps it will be 
thy good fortune by and by. Come! as this Is my birth-day, and I 
have been lucky enough to take an extra draft of fishes, suppose we 
take an extra draught of wine, and make ourselves merry and 
contented." 

To this proposition by Simon, Andrew and all the others quite 
willingly agreed; then jokes and good humor prevailed, and while the 
former ran Into the house to get the wine, the latter banished his 
enviot111 thoughts for the time. 

In a few minutes Simon returned bearing upon his shoulder a 
large black goat skin containing about five gallons of wine, and In one 
hand he held a panler containing drinking cups or goblets made of 
beeves' horns. Placing the articles upon the floor, he called all his 
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men around him, telling them to panake of the exhilarating juice to 
their heart's content. He then distributed the cups, and untying the 
neck of the goat skin bottle, poured out the crimson beverage and 
filled every man·s cup to th~ brim. As easy as fishes could quatr 
water, so easy could these fishermen quatr wine; and In the ratio of 
quantity they poured down, so did the thermometer of their blood go 
up, until they attained such an easy state of good humor that jokes, 
stories and adventures were exchanged among them, which, to their 
simple minds, possessed a deep and marvellous Interest. 

Thus the party of fishermen continued In their hilarious enjoy
ment tor the greater part of an hour, when another personage made 
his appearance on the scene. An old man entered the yard leaning 
upon his stick as he walked. He was bare headed, with long flowing 
white hair, bald on the top, very much tanned with the sun and 
wrinkled with old age. 

As soon as he came wlt!hln view, Simon caught sight of him first. 
when he exclaimed : 

"By the God of Moses! here comes old Zebedee!" 
Then he Instantly prepared another cup of wine. In a little while 

the old man approached the party, when he made a general salutation, 
which was acknowledged by .the others with voclterous demonstra
tions of welcome. 

"Come, father Zebedee, take this cup of wine be~u speakest 
one word," sa.Jd Simon as he protrered4:bli! cup ... "1, . this sultry 
day must have parched thy tongue. Come! thou art welcome." 

':(he old man did not seem willing to reject the otrer of friendship, 
tor taking the cup of wine he made one long draught of It, which 
nearly deprived him of breath so great and powerful was it. Then 
said Simon as be patted him on the shoulder: . 

"Now, old father, tell us fbe news; but first of all, hast thou beard 
ot thy son John?" 

"Well, worthy Stmon," replied old Zebedee, "I have news from 
Nazareth of a most wonderful nature." 

"Oh! what Is It?" exclaimed Simon and the others. 
"And I have heard something of my son John," continued the old 

man, "but I know not whl~h to begin with, so I must think a bit." 
"Give us the news from Nazareth," said some of the party, while 

others wished him to state what be had heard from his son John. 
"Patience, my good folks," cried the old man, as be seated him

self upon the bench. Then all the party collected around to bear him. 
"I must tell .It my own way, so do not Interrupt me." 

All parties being reduced to order, there was a general silence, 
when the old man spoke as follows: 

"You all remember that some time ago John the Baptist was In 
this neighborhood preaching. I never liked t-hat preacher, for he 
looks and speaks as though he were crazy-like, and I believe a great 
many folks who listen to him become so, too. Well, this old John 
preached many strange doctrines. One thing I remember In particu· 
Jar. He said there was somebody coming after him greater than be 
was. Well, I did not understand what he meant by that, whether be 
meant the one that was coming after him would be a giant, or 
whether be would be more crazy tJhan John. However, so It was. 
lfy son John up to that time was a very steady boy, though be used to 
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stay out all night sometlme<J, talking poetry to the moon; but he had 
a long talk with John the Baptist before he lett, and two or three days 
after, ·my sQn John ran away from me. Well, It was ever so long be· 
fore I heard of my son. At last I !heard he had been seen 'In the com
pany of a man that John the Baptist baptized and named Jesus. 
Then a few days ago I heard that there was a man arrived at Naza· 
reth calling hlmselt Jesus, who Intended to deliver a discourse to the 
people of that village. Then I said to my son James: "Go to Nazareth 
and see this man; perhaps thou wilt find thy brother there; If so, bring 
him home.' So James went according to my word; since then I have 
not heard from him. But I have heard something very strange from 
Nazareth. Well, It seems this man came to Nazareth, and proved to 
be a person who had been reared In that village from Ibis Infancy, by 
the name of Jose, son of Joseph the carpenter, and Mary his wife. No 
sooner did he come, then his mother died; he burled her and mourned 
for her some days, then he entered the synagogue and preached .. 

"Now comes the astonishing part of my news. It seems that this 
Jesus preached many strange things, so that the people were shocked. 
They cried out 'blasphemy!' and tli:e Rabbi did the same. He accused 
Jesus of saying that he was the Son of God. Jesus told the Rabbi 
Ubat be would make him confess and declare the same before all the 
people. The Rabbi bid Jesus defiance, when Jesus c~st a spell over 
him-made him mount the rostrum and declare to the people that Jesus 
was the Son of God. Jesus, after doing what be wished with the 
Rabbi, released him from the spell, and then was about leaving the 
synagogue, when the Ra•bbl caused 1!he people to rise against him as a 
sorcerer. They took him, and would have thrown him down the ra
vine, but be escaped somehow. I understand _my son John Is with 
him. This Is all I know about the affair, my friends. Perhaps we 
shall know more In a few days. I hope my two sons are safe, and-will 
return to me." 

All the parties were deeply Interested In tbe narrative of old Zeb
edee, and completely astonished when tl:ie last act of Jesus was re
lated. They knew not what to believe or how to comprehend It, but 
continued to express their wonder by various comical ejaculations. 

"Well! did I ever hear ·anything like this before," cried Andrew, 
whose protruding blue eyes denoted the effect of the marvelous tale. 
"Well! this beats brother Simon's story of the big fish. This man 
.Jesus, or whoever he is, to do the like of that, must be an enchanter, a 
sorcerer, or a-" 

"Hold, Andrew, hold!" cried Simon, Interrupting his brother In 
what he was about to say. "Do not say anything disrespectful of a 
man thou knowest not. I think I know a little about this Jesus, or 
Jose, that I will tell thee. Several years ago when I used to visit Naz
areth. I was somewhat acquainted with a lad by the name of Jose. It 
this Jesus be tbe same person I knew .under the name of Jose, we 
ought not to say anything wrong or disrespectful of him, for I am sure 
be can nat deserve lt. The lad Jose I speak of was very handsome. 
amiable, kind and gentle; besides, he was very learned, or thought to 
be so, and I am sure he was Incapable of becoming an Impostor, or 
anytlhlng bad." 

Simon paused for a momPnt as he east bls glance In the direction 
of the yard gate, when he added: 
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"But look! Here comes one who can give us information. He ls 
well acquainted with the people of Nazareth." 

By Simon's last remark, all eyes were turned towards the entrance 
of the yard, when they perceived an old man advancing, with a very 
peculiar shaped head that bore some resemblance in form to an in
verted bell, and W'hich was covered with short, white curly hair, very 
much Nke sheep's wool. His head was broad and bulging at the top; 
his forehead and temples tapering down untll joined by a long, nar
row, meagre face, which seemed to have the expressions of doubt, sus
picion and acerbity of temper. 

This new comer, when he approached the party to the piazza, gave 
a, short, surly nod of his head by way of salutation, Vhen glanced 
around him with seeming distrust and disapprobation of the company. 

"Well, Nathaniel, how are the thnes?" inquired Simon, by way of 
a leader in conversation. "I have just been speaking of thee." 

"Oh!" exclaimed the old man with great tndllference, "nothing 
good I judge, for one person seldom speaks good of another behind 
his back." 

"I was merely stating that I thought thou couldst give us some 
Information upon a certain matter," added Simon. 

"Oh!" again ejaculated Nathaniel. "People do not want Informa
tion, they want contl.rmatlon of their own notions and ways." 

"Do not be so snappish and surly, Nathaniel," remarked Simon, 
"We merely wish to ask thy oplnton of a certain man, of whom we 
think thou knowest something. We want to know something of his 
history, nature and qualities, for he is now about making some excite
ment In the world." 

"Where does lhe come from?" demanded Nathaniel with great as
surance and a dogmatical air, as though the qu~stlon when answered, 
was a perfect criterion to declile upon any man's character. 

"He has been bred a Nazarene, and comes from that locallty," an
swered Simon. 

Old Nathaniel gave a diagonal twist of hls mouth and a horrid leer 
with hls large leaden eyes, and then replled: 

"Can anything good come out of Nazareth? 
"Why not?'' demanded Simon Indignantly. 
"The fact Is, brother," remarked Andrew in a jocular tone, "our 

friend Natlhanlel is prejudiced against Nazareth. He tblnks nothing 
good can come from thence ever since he took that young wife of his 
from that locality, who curls his hair so nicely." 

A general burst of laughter followed this remark by Andrew, 
whlle the thin visage of Nathaniel was·dreadfully distorted W'lth an
ger. Before the company could recover from their merriment another 
tl.sherman wthose name was Phlllp, a tall, awkward, simple looking 
man, hastlly approaching the party, and announced that he had seen 
the two sons of Zebedee In company of two strangers, approaching tbe 
house, one of whom was a very handsome, dignitl.ed man, as much so 
as King Solomon. 

"Thanks be to God!" exclaimed old Zebedee, as he arose from his 
seat In the excitement of hls joy. "I shall once more belhold my dar
ling boy John; and possibly one of these strangers wlll prove to be the 
much talked of Jesus." 

The company was now thrown Into considerable commotion. All 
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boisterous hilarity was dispensed with, every one drawing hlmselt up 
and assuming the best attitude and countenance he -could, for they 
had an Indistinct Idea that somebody superior to themselves was com· 
lng In their midst, \\•hlch caused them to walt with a slight trepida
tion the approach of the great man. 

In a few minutes the two sons ofl Zebedee, John and James, en
tered the yard, followed by J.esus and Judas. When old Zebedee saw 
tbe party advanC'Ing, he jumped down from the piazza, and with tot
tering steps hastened to meet them. Then John perceiving his father 
coming towards him, left t'he side of Jesus and ran to meet him, when 
the father and son, falling upon each other's neck, embraced one an
other with great affection. 

"0! my son!" exclaimed the old man, "how couldst thou leave thy 
old father?" 

"Dear father," responded Joha, after kissing his sire on 'ooth 
cheeks, "be thou silent for a whUe, and I will explain all to t'hee. I 
must now Introduce my new master, Jesus, to Simon." 

John, leaving his father In the company of James his brother, and 
rejoining Jesus and Judas, then advanced towards Simon, who was 
standing outside of the piazza, when he, with the most respectful for
malities of the time and country. ·Introduced them separately to the 
master fiSherman. Simon made the most profound bow to Jesus; so 
low did he bend himself that his fingers touched the ground; then ris
Ing, with an air expressive of great reverence, he said: 

"Most worthy and learned sir, the fame of thy wisdom and most 
wonderful powers have outstripped thy speed of traveling tbls way. 
I have heard of thee, praise be to God! I consider myself happy In 
living t11at I can testify my respect to thee. Be pleased, then, to ac
cept the use of my house, for all therein Is at thy command, and I will 
be thy servant." 

"I thank thee, my friend, for thy hospitable reception," replied 
Jesus, who seemed to be much pleased with the manner of Simon. 
"There Is something In thy face that tells me thou hast a gQod heart. 
What Is thy name?" 

"My name Is Simon," answered the host. 
"Simon," repeated Jesus musingly. "I like It not-It Is not ex

pressive enough of thy character-It Is too passive. I see something 
In thy nature upon which I would like to lay the foundat1on of my 
hopes, firm and steadfast as a rock. A'h! If thou wert one of my fol
lowers, I would like to call thee Cephas." 

"Worthy sir," returned Simon, "If In the course of events I should 
become one of thy followers, my name shall be as thou sayest." 

In the meantime .John had been explaining to his father the cause 
of his leaving him, how he ·had been Informed by John the Baptist 
that Jesus was the Messiah spoken of by the Prophets, and that he 
was destined to become the king and ruler of Judea. If not of the 
whole world; and that he would make princes of all his followers. 
He, therefore, soug'ht the first opportunity to join Jesus and becomE> 
attached to him, for at some future day he should. no doubt, become a 
person of great power and dignity. James, his brother, would have 
the same chance of being aggrandized, and his father would be made 
rich and honored In his old age. This tale John made the old man 
firmly believe, gaining bis consent that he and his brother should fol-
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low Jesus In his adventures, and progress to eml~ence. John then ap.. 
proached Jesus with his father, giving a formal Introduction, which 
took place with a show of reverence on one side, and an easy grace
fulness on the other. 

"Then thou art the father of my much beloved Jdhn?'' remarked 
Jesus Inquiringly to old Zebedee, smillng his satisfaction of the Inter· 
view. • 

"I am, worthy sir," replied the old man bowing, "and of James, 
the elder, two of the tlnest boys that ever called a man father." 

"Thou art blessed, Zebedee, In thy Children," remarked Jesus; "but 
art thou wtllllng to part with them that they may follow me?" · 

"Worthy sir," replied Zebedee In a tremulous voice, "though I love 
my children dearly, a:nd It wlll grieve me to part with them, yet hav
Ing confidence In thee, and for their benetlt do I freely commit them 
to thy Charge. But when thou shalt be at the height of thy eminence, 
which lis thy destiny, do not forget the children of old Zebedee. Let 
them share with thee thy prosperity and exaltation." 

"Doubt not, Zebedee," answered Jesus earnestly. "Whatever may 
be my adventurous career ln this world, thy sons shall not be 
forgotten, but shall receive all the benetlt and exaltation that I can 
confP.r." 

Tbea Zebedee stooped down low, took up one of the corners of 
Jesus' coat and kissed lt; and as 'he took leave of Jesus his eyes 
glistened with joyful emotions. 

Simon then brought Jesus a cup of wine, of which the latter 
partook, and when returning the vessel to the host, he observed: 

"I 'have uot acquainted thee, worthy Simon, with the nature of 
my vlslt." 

"Come this way, sir," said Simon, going under the piazza and 
pointing to the bench. "We will be seated and confer alone." 

They were soon seated, when Jesus proceeded to Inform Simon of 
the nature of his principles and designs: How he wished to Improve 
the mental condition of his fellow men by giving them an Insight of 
their true nature, and of things generally around them, and a right 
conception of the true God. How ·he was at war with the Impositions 
of the priesthood and the erroneous notions and prejudices of society. 
He stated the plans he had adopted to carry out his designs; his desire 
of having some followers whom he m'lght Instruct ln his principles 
and send abroad to spread the good cause. He told of his reception 
at Nazareth after he bad been absent from It for many years; how he 
had burled his last of kin, and then how he had given his ftrst dls
conrse to his townfolks, and the progress be had made until the Rabbi 
opposed him. How he bad exercised his power over the Rabbi; and 
tlnally how the Rabbi exercised his power over hlm by driving him 
out of the town, with a narrow escape of his llfe. "I tell thee. 
Simon," he said In conclusion, "a man Is not much of a prophet In his 
own country." 

"Exactly so," responded Simon with great animation at the 
thought suggested. "That Is the very answer I give my men when 
they wlll not belleve my big fish story. But now, good sir, let us go 
Into the house, and I wlll Introduce thee to my women/• 

"One word more, before we go Into thy 'house," remarked Jesus. 
"I have made thee acquainted with my designs and wishes; lt there-
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fore, thou art wllllng to join thy fortune with mine, I would advise 
thee to throw up thy old profession for one more worthy of thee, and 
more exalting. Instead of being a fisherman, thou shalt be a fisher
of-men." 

Simon seemed puzzled for a few moments what answer to makf' 
to this proposition by Jesus, but at length he replled: 

"Sir, I wlll take a Uttle whlle to consider of It, and give thee an 
answer before thou lea vest me." 

They then entered the bouse. In the meantime Judas had been 
mingling In conversation w!th the company-first with one and then 
with another, relating what be had seen or heard of Jesus; praising 
him for his wisdom, and enlarging and construing things· always In 
his ~avor. When speaking of the mysterious power he had of curing 
diseases, he magnified what he bad seen and beard Into miracles; at 
the same time hinting that be did not doubt of bls being the true Mes
siah. Then be touched upon points of worldly Interest, that all those 
who followed blm would have In prospect. l<'lnally his euloglums of 
Jesus and the glowing prospects he pictured In other respects, were 
greedUy devoured and believed by the simple fishermen, so that they 
were made converts at heart before they were required to be so. But 
as soon as Simon .entered the bouse In company with Jesus, the com
pany In the yard broke up and dispersed to their several homes. John 
and James went home with their father, leaving Judas to attend upon 
.Jesus until their return. Judas finding himself alone recllned upon 
the bench, and a train of thoughts passed through his mind similar to 
What is here presented: 

"Base, low-minded, sordid wretches!" he said to himself, and his 
upper lip gave a scornful curl. "There Is no difference among any of 
them, except that one Is less cunning than another. However learned 
and noble-minded my new master may be, I see he has very little per
ception of human nature from external Indications, or be would not 
join himself with such men as these, when the meanest traits of hu
man nature are stamped upon the visages of all of them. Thou art 
a poor judge of physiognomy, my master, or thou wouldst not have 
said there was something that pleased thee In the visage of that SI
mon, on which thou wouldst base thy hopes. I have read his counte
nance, and pronounce thee In error. I read It thus: There Is nothing 
that he would not be wllllng to do, with the prospect of sordid gain or 
aggrandlzemebt. They are all alike; they wlll follow thee as long as 
they can see ·a prospect of serving their grovelling Interests, but when 
that Is past, and dangers or dlftlcultles encompass thee, they will leave 
thee to meet thy fate alone. It Is a great pity that thy benevolent 
heart and noble Intentions should be sacrificed to such men as these, 
when I could prevent It, If I dare. But, ah! my own cursed self-Inter
est Is In the way. 0 that I were free! I would do otherwise." Judas 
heaved a sigh. "No!. I must not think of it. I must be as bad as the 
rest, though their course Is of choice while mine Is of necessity, there
fore there Is some excuse for me. Ah! here comes this Simon. I must 
sound him, and endeavor to bring him to my views, for I shall want 
more help to carry out the design of my master Saul. I think I shall 
not have a very dlftlcult task to convert him to-to-to be one with 
m~" 

Simon, who had re-appeared at the door during the latter part of 
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Judas' refiectlons, looking around and seeing no one but him, ap. 
proached the latter and observed: 

"As I have done my dutlt>s as host to thy master, It w111 become 
me to attend to the servant." 

"Thou art kind and considerate," .replied Judas with a smile. 
"I thank thee for the compllment," replied Simon." Wilt thou take 

a cup of my wine, sir? It Is the best on this side of the mountains." 
Judas gave his assent to that agreeable proposal, when Simon 

went to the black goat skin bottle and found that there was stlll some 
wine In lt. Bringing l.t forward he filled two cups, one of which he 
presented to Judas, and the other he reserved for himself. He then 
observed: 

"Come, let us be social, and without ceremony ·make each other's 
acquaintance." 

Judas considered this a hint that a little confidential conversation 
would be agreeable to the host, which was the very thing he desired 
also, yet he would not show himself too eager for It, In case Simon 
should suspect any der.lgn upon him. 

"How dost thou like this wine?" Inquired Simon, and t1len he 
quickly added: "Thou must excuse my blunt manner of addressing 
thee, for I know not thy name." 

"I think thy wine very agreeable," replied Judas. "As to my 
name, kind sir, I must tell thee It Is not very common In this part of 
the world, for It Is Judas." 

"Judas!" echoed Simon. "I have heard that name before, but I 
know It Is not a common one. It sounds w-ell upon the ear, and I am 
certain It must be respectable." 

"I can assure thee that I came of a noble family," replied Judas as 
he sipped his wine. '"l'here Is nothing significant In it of meanness or 
treachery, any one may know." 

"Certainly not," replied Simon. "I should rather think that It slg· 
nlfied everything that was great and noble; and if I am not mistaken 
In thy looks, the name Is appropriate to the man that bears lt." 

Judas stroked his beard and glanced archly at Simon, as he said 
to himself: "I wonder If he Is serious In what he says. If he Is, he Is 
a fool, and If not, he Is trying to make a fool of me; If he mean the 
latter, I think there are two of us." 

''Talking of names," resumed Simon, "dldst thou notice what thy 
master said to me concerning my name?" 

"I did not," answered Judas. "What did he say?" 
"Why, he said that my name of Simon was not expressive enough 

of my character," and If I were one of ·his followers, he would call 
me Cephas. Now what Is there In me resembling a rock? I under
stand that Cephas means a rock In the Greek or some other language." 

"He wished to Intimate." replied Judas, "that he saw In thee the 
qualities of firmness, steadfastness and surety, which are necessary 
to the support of any great enterprise or virtuous principles." 

"Well, perhaps he Is right," remarked Simon. "He may see more 
good In me than I can myself." 

A'That Is generally the case with modest and dlg!nterested men," 
observed Judas, and his lip curled as he said so; "but a sensible man 
never sbould be ashamed to acknowledge any good qualities he Is 
c()nsclous of possestdng." 
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"Thy words have great reason In them, worthy Judas," rejoined 
Simon, who began to feel and think so favorably of his guest as to 
venture on confidential ground, "and they remind me of a remark thy 
master made to me that I cannot understand." 

"What was It?" Inquired Judas Indifferently. 
"He was advising me to leave otr my profession as fisherman for 

one more worthy of me, when be said: 'If thou wilt join me, In place 
of a fisherman I will make thee a fisher-of-men.' Now what be means 
by that I am not bright enough to understand. Perhaps thou canst 
explain It to me, worthy Judas." 

"Let us take another taste of this W'lne, mine host," observed 
Judas, for bls design was to render Simon as communicative as 
possible with the aid of the stimulus. "Perhaps with Its aid we shall 
be better enabled to solve this doubtful part of speech." 

"Most willingly, sir," answered Simon, who Immediately bad 
resort to the black goat skin bottle and cups, which were filled and 
soon drank; and then Judas observed: 

"That expression or my master's, fisher-of-men, was nothing more 
than a figure of speech, which, though a, bad one as designed to 
express his meaning, means ltlmply this: A fisherman Is one who 
catches fish, therefore, a fisher-of-men must mean one who catches 
men, that Is to 91ly, In other words, one who by greater cunning and 
knowledge Is enabled to entrap men; to get the advantage of other 
men; to bring other men under his Influence and within his power." 

"Well, what does thy master mean that I should do with men, 
when I get them Into my power?" Inquired Simon Innocently. 

"That Is the point where my master's figure of speech does not 
meet his meaning, which made me say It was a bad one," replied 
Judas. "My master's principles are of an extremely benevolent 
nature. He wishes to exercise an lntluence over his fellow men to 
their benefit; to cure them of their vices and diseases; give them 
enlightenment, and make them Improved, refined and happy mortals. 
Now such a course Is not suggested In the figure of speech he used. 
The fisherman does not catch fish for the tlshes' benefit, but for his 
own, for when be catches them, he either eats them or sells them to 
others to be eaten. I think I have explained my master's meaning, 
also the dltrerence between It and the figure of speech he used. What 
dost thou think of It?" 

"I think," replied Simon, as be gave a comical twist of his mouth, 
"that the fisher-of-men would not receive much benefit from his toll, 
1f he carried out thy master's principles." 

"That Is exactly my view of It," remarked Judas, and be gave a 
short laugh. "Now, worthy Simon, suppose a man carries out my 
master's figure of speech In all Its particulars, bow wouldst thou 
like it?" 

"Thou must explain, sir. I am not quite so bright as thou art In 
this matter," answered Simon. 

"Well," resumed Judas, drawing b1mselt closer to Simon, and 
regarding him with a keen scrutinizing look, "the fisherman catches 
fish. Why does be do so? Is It not to convert them to his own 
benefit? Has he the right to do so? Yes; for his superior power gives 
him the right according to nature. Now, on the other band, we will 
say the fisherlillflD catches men, that Is, be subdues other men to bJs 
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power. Why does be do so? Is It not to convert them to his own 
benefit? Has he a right to do so? Yes, for might makes right, and 
we know that whatever Is said against the theory of It, It has always 
been so In practice." 

"Well! there Is something comprehensible In that manner of 
stating the case," Interposed Simon, with a pleasing change of 
features. "I perceive, worthy Judas, that thou hast been In the big 
11chool of the world. Go on, I pray thee." 

"Now, sir," resumed Judas, "we will brlng.thls matter home to 
ourselves and circumstances, and see how It wlll alfect us. Thou 
wooldst not trouble thyself to catch fish unless thou couldst benefit 
thyself thereby. Thou wouldst not throw them away or turn them 
back Into the sea." 

"By 1\foses I think not!" exclaimed Simon. 
"Neither wouldst thou trouble thyself to subdue men to thy power, 

unless thou hadst a motive and will In so doing; and when once thou 
shouldst have them In thy power thou wouldst hold them so for thy 
espeelal benefit." 

"I certainly would," responded Simon emphatically. 
"Well, then, Simon," resumed Judas In a soft persuasive tone of 

voice, "suppose we were partners In Interest, and I should say to thee. 
'Simon, I have a man In my power whom I wish to hold and guide In 
a certain manner, until I shall accomplish a certain end. I wish to 
have thy assistance to that end In view. It thou wilt give It, I will 
Insure thee fitly shekels of gold.' What would be thy answer, worthy 
Simon?" 

Simon threw his body back a piece, placed his eyes upon Judas, 
and regarded him with great Intentness for several seconds, as though 
he would penetrate the Innermost man. At length he dr.ew himself 
forward, and said In a low whispering voice: 

"Why, In that case, worthy Judas, If thou wert In earnest, I should 
say I am thy bumble servant." 

"I am In earnest," returned Judas, "and the proposals I have just 
supposed shall be In reality." 

"How? In what way?'' cried Simon In mingled astonishment 
and joy. 

"Let us pledge ourselves In another cup of wine to be true to each 
other, then I wlll explain myself," replied Judas. 

Then the two conspirators filled their cups from the black bottle. 
m1de many protestations of mutual fidelity, Interest and secrecy as 
they drew closer to each other, conversing In low tones. Judas then 
stated the relation between him and his two masters (keeping the 
name of Saul In the background), the designs he wished to accom· 
pllsh regarding Jesus, the manner by which It was to be achieved. 
and the diiTerent points of Interest that might be obtained; so that, at 
length, Simon was completely prevailed upon to give his assistance to 
carry out all that Judas suggested. Then a plan of proceedings was 
adopted, and all other necessary matters discussed, and finally, when 
they were about to separate with a good understanding of each other. 
Simon's eyes suddenly brightened as though some lucky thought bad 
just entered his head, and placing his finger to his chin, be cast an 
arch loo~ upon Judas, and observed: 
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"My worthy Judas, one more word with thee before we part. An 
excellent Idea just came Into my bead." 

"What Is it?" Inquired Judas impatiently. 
"My wife's mother Is generally alllng with one complaint and 

another," replied Simon. "I will ask thy master to use his power over 
her. There Is no doubt be can ease her complaints; then when be 
shall have done so, in order to enlarge the report of his powers among 
the people, I will magnt.fy them Into a miracle that he has performed 
upon the old woman. I will report It all over the neighborhood that 
'Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a fever, and that Jesus laid his 
hand upon her, when she was Instantly cured.' " 

"That Is a good Idea," responded Judas laughing. 

VISION TWELFTH. 

On the south-western verge of the plain of Genesareth, there was 
once a spot admired for Its beauty, and noted In history as a much 
cherished scene In the career of Jesus. The western background was 
formed of a square-shaped bill with two tops, rising not more than a 
hundred feet above the plain, the crest of which was covered with 
trees of various kinds: the cyprus, cedar, pine, mulberry and oak 
predominating. On the western side It gradually sloped down to the 
narrow but fertile plain, except at one particular spot where the base 
ot the mount terminated suddenly by a small ridge of rock, presenting 
a perpendicular and even front of about t£'n feet above the plain. 
Around the base of the mount and along the plain at this spot, there 
were but few trees, but here and there a copse of shrubs or a ridge of 
thorny pear. The ground was mostly open and covered with 
luxuriant grass. 

The view extending eastward, took In a portion of the lake and a 
part of the north-eastern mountains-the Intervening plain and the 
mountains surrounding the spot, filled up the scene. 

Some days had passed since Judas and Simon had become friends 
on a basis of mutual Interests and secret understanding, In which 
they had Industriously persevered In spreading all around the 
neighboring villages wonderful reports concerning the man Jesus. 
They appointed a day when all the people who chose might assemble 
at the particular spot as above described, where the great and Vll;on
derful man, Jesus, would address them, and afterwards use his 
mysterious power for the benefit of the sick In the curing of diseases. 
In the meantime, Jesus pass£'d his hours at the bouse of Simon, or 
among the family of Zebedee. 

On the day appointed a great multitude assembled In the forenoon 
on the verge of the plain and along the base of the mountain with two 
tops, roundabout the spot of the rocky ridge that Intervened between 
the mount and the plain. They were of all classes and characters, the 
greatE-r portion being poor working people who bad come from the 
various villages of the neighborhood; but there were others of higher 
standing and condition who were attracted to the scene by report of 
the great man bavlng come from towns and cities on the other side of 
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the mountains; and some travellers even ft•om the Holy City Itself, 
among them some spies from the Sanhedrlm and the Government. 

The scene was a lively and interesting one, all the people betng 
attired In their best and gayest clothing and ornaments. The long 

ftowlng coats, robes and mantles of gay colors, their ornamented 
girdles and fanciful tires or head dresses of the men, who seldom 
wore any covering upon their heads except on occasions like the 
present, and the long wblte veils and, long ear rings of the females, 
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with their jewelled arms and bright colored dresses, presented a scene 
of Interest and gaiety not often presented In that part of the world. 
Nearly every one carried a small panler In which were provisions of 
bread, fruit and fish, ready prepared for consumption, while many 
men-the more humble In attire, supposed to be servants-earrled 
goat skin bottles containing water, and some of wine, which they 
thought requisite for the occasion. Some of them formed themselve$ 
lnto small parties seated around a tree; some were In Indiscriminate 
groups, and others standing, walking or reclining upon the grasg 
here and there alone: but all were In close proximity to the platform
rock at the base of the mount, from which It was understood Jesus 
would address them. · 

The people, generally, seemed to be engaged In discussing the 
mertts of the coming great man-some, In a quiet whispering con
versation, while others, seeming to be excited, gave vent to louder 
expressions. · 

"1 tell thee what," said an old man, one of a small group that be 
was addressing with evident zeal, judging from his tone and manner, 
"this Jesus must be something more than a mortal man. No man 
that I ever saw could do what be has done." 

"But be denies being anything more than a man," remarked 
another person. "Did he not address the people as brethren at 
Nazareth, and made no pretensions to be otherwise?'' 

"That matters nothing," replied the first speaker. "Some men are 
not as great as they think tbemse~ves to be, while other men are 
greater than they think themselves to be. This Jesus Is known to do 
wonderful things. It Is known that while he was a youth at Nazareth 
under lhe name of Jose, that be cured many complaints among bls 
neighbors by simply touching them. Besides, did not Simon's wife's 
mothPr lay sick of a· fever a few days ago, and did he not cure her 
Instantly? Did he not cure one of our neighbors of a stiff neck by 
simply rubbing It? And be bas done many other wonderful things 
that I know of. What did be do to the Rabbi at Nazareth? Did be 
not cast a spell over him and make him declare sentiments be before 
opposed? When the Rabbi came to himself he said he had no power 
of resistance, and knew not what be had said or done. He declared 
when be was under that spell that Jpsns was not the son of Joseph 
and Mary, but that he was the Son of God." 

"That last Idea was declared by Jesus himself," remarked the 
second speaker: "but that Is to be taken In a certain sense, for be said 
we are all ehlldren of God, If we live In a state of purity and seek 
after righteousness." · 

"Did not John the Baptist say," resumed the first speaker, "that 
this Jesus was the Son of God, and the true Messiah that the prophets 
spoke of? Did he not say that when he baptized him he heard th•~ 
voice of God In thunder, saying, 'This Is my Son,' and saw bls spirit 
descend upon his head?'' 

"Well, It Is generally known that John the Baptist Is a crazy 
man," returned the second speaker, "and therefore no credit ought to 
be given to his testimony." 

"If John the Baptist Is crazy," said the first speaker, "then I am 
crazy too, for I believe lt." ' 

The first speaker then left the group, seeming to be much excited. 
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A sudden commotion was now seen among the people. All those 
that were reclining upon the ground suddenly sprang to their feet 
when their attention was drawn to the slope or the mountain before 
them. They then saw a body of men descend from a copse above. 
and when they came to the verge or the declivity they took up a 
position on the ledge of rock close to the edge, so that they were In 
view of the people beneath and around them. As soon as they took 
up their position, there was a loud shout of acclamation by the people 
and much commotion for a llttle while, but 1t gradually subsided as 
Jesus, standing alone In front of them, waved to and fro a branch of 
cedar, which Intimated that quietness and order were required; then 
the multitude soon ~Jecame as still as death. 

Jesus appeared In his usual long blue garment open at the top. 
exposing to view the beautiful curves of his neck, throat and shoul
ders. His head · being bare, displayed his glossy dark hair as It 
played around his neck and shoulders. He stood erect, wtth an air of 
the noble dignity of true manhood; his broad, high, spotless forehead, 
which seemed so expressive of majesty and wisdom, crowned his 
dark, fascinating eyes, which beamed with serene love and satisfac
tion with all around him. On his right IJ1de stood Judas, with due 
deference and humility elCpressed on his countenance, and John his 
personal attendant holding his tire and mantle, with James his 
brother by his side. On his left was Simon who had now assumed the 
name of Cephas, or Peter, as he was afterwards called, ha vlng doffed 
his tlsherman's garb, and dressed Jllmself In a long gray coat with red 
girdle, since he had undertaken his new occupation of fisher-of-men. 
He cast his eyes over the multitude with an air or Importance, con
gratulating himself on the good opportunity he should have or trying 
his new vocation, and speculating upon the profits he should make 
thereby. Beside him stood Philip, a new follower to the new voca
tion, who was equally disinterested In following Jesus, though not 
Initiated Into the secrets or Judas. In the rear stood old Nathaniel 
with his bell-shaped head, who held converse with old Zebedee with. 
his hoary locks. On either side of Jesus stood two new followers. 
who, by means of staves, supported a rude canopy of cloth over his 
head to ward otr the sun's oppressive rays. 

When .quietness was perfectly established, Jesus commenced to 
address the people In a mild and melodious voice. His enunciation 
was slow and distinct at tlrst, but as he progressed with his subject, 
he became more animated and rapid, more Impressive. more eloquent 
and fascinating, so that people seemed to lose all consciousness of 
their Identity and their locality so absorbed were they with the 
Interest of the theme. 

"My Friends and Brethren," he said, "It seems, from the best 
knowledge we can acquire concerning the phenomena of nature that 
the whole universe Is subject to change. That, though the principles 
by which God rules the universe seem to be the same, yet there Is 
nothing that Is not undergoing a change. With the social relations or 
man It Is more particularly so. It seems that though the fundamental 
principles upon which man Is constructed remain the same, yet as an 
Individual or In society as a nation, he Is ever undergoing a change, 
making progress towards a better state, or retrograding to a worse. 
It seems that God having made man with certain senses, faculties 

------- -. 
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and propensities necessary tor his wants In lite, and given him a 
principle ot lntelUgence, has lett him to work out by his experience all 
that wisdom and power which his wants and pleasures may require 
or demand. Yes, my brethren, the lntelUgence and power of man 
comes through the experience of the past. That experience may be of 
a happy nature, or It may be sad. In general, It Is a sad and painful 
one be goes through before he becomes Impressed with Intelligence to 
benefit him In the future. 

"How has It been with our people as a nation? We have gone 
through a long historical series of sad experiences, from the dawn or 
our history to the present day. Great have been our afftlctlons, great 
our suft'erlngs, and great our shame and misery, which continue along 
the roll or time without the prospect ot an end. What have we gained 
from all t·hls sad experience as a nation? Nothing but woe and discord 
as yet. Shall we always remain In this sad state as a nation? Shall 
we always remain Ignorant of the cause ot our weakness and misery? 
No, my friends, there are some persons prompted by the love ot their 
fellow men, who have had boldness enough to look down the long 
vista of our historical career, who have been enabled to discover, and 
have been courageous enough to declare, that all our social compacts 
have been founded on error, Ignorance, superstition and tyranny, 
Instead of wise principles and good social laws, which our sad history 
ought to have taught us. Yes, my brethren, we ·have gone astray 
from the principles Implanted In us by the God of Nature, and 
believed the false fabrications of a vile priesthood, who have flattered 
our vanities by telling us we were the chosen people of their God 
.Jehovah, while they fastened the fetters {)f mental slavery the firmer 
upon us. Under such great errors and Impositions we have been 
ruled through all our historical career by despotic priests and 
tyrannical kings, amidst anarchy, confusion, bloody wars, rapine and 
general destruction, In which our strength has been weakened, our 
substance wasted, our tribes lost, and we have been kept In continual 
Ignorance ot our natures, and now become vassals to a foreign power. 
0, my brethren, had It not been for the machinations of a vile priest
hood, we might long ago have learned something of what we are and 
the phenomena of the universe by which we are surrounded. We 
should have found out that we all are the children of the great God 
ot nature, and not the chosen people of a ftctitious God as represented 
by them. We should have learned that the true God placed us here 
{)n an equality of power and means, to bring our various faculties Into 
exercise, to gain Intelligence, Improve and excel, so that as we 
advance from age to age, we should ultimately arrive at a state of 
excellence far superior to what we are now. Let us pass no more 
time In vain regrets, for If the past ageR have been passed In folly and 
misery, there Is yet hope for a dlft'erent state ot things. Let us 
shake oft' the scales from our eyes and look around us, for now the 
dawn of a new era Is about to commence. The day star of hope 
announces the coming ot a new day, which shall disperse all the 
darkness of the past, and shall reveal to us the various obstacles over 
which we have hitherto stumbled. It shall show us the little bright 
house upon the hill, and the path that leads thitherward. 

"Now, my brethren, let me Impress you with a· few observations 
pertaining to you Individually. The true God who made us has 
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endowed every man and woman with a divine principle, iiJ.dependent 
of the common understanding. This principle is the source of all life, 
of consciousness and feellng. God has given It to us to cultivate and 
Improve, that it may be productive of blessings in this llfe, and assure 
to us a more blessed one hereafter. If you take a seed and plant it in 
the ground, and cultivate It with tender care it wlll rise up and grow 
to a goodly tree, bearing rich fruit and giving- you a comfortable 
shade. So lt is with this divine principle which God has given you. 
It you cultivate it carefully It wlll expand and grow, bearing rich 
fruit all your lives, and overshadowing you with a celestial home 
after you have passed the confines of mortal death. But, my friends, 
whoever is neglectful of cultivating this principle that Is within him, 
but forgettetli' that he has it, or is in ignorance of its existence, 
passing through a Ufe of vice and wickedness, it will not grow up for 
him a goodly tree, giving him fruit or shade in a celestial home. My 
brethren, in order that you may know how to cultivate this divine 
principle, I wlll give you some rules or precepts concerning the most 
prominent and primitive duties of your social position, In the per
formance of which this divine principle Is more or less dependent 
for Its welfare:-

"Firstly, I wlll speak relative to our duties to our persons. 
Secondly, of duties to our famllles. Thirdly, of love and harmony 
among our relations or kin. Fourthly, of dut,les to our neighbors, 
Fifthly, of obedience to our government, if just. Sixthly, of duties to 
the world at large, making all men brethren. Seventhly, of our 
duties to ourselves. Elghthly, of duties to our enemies. Ninthly,.,..of 
obllgatlon to conform to the principles of nature. Ten.thly, of our 
acknowledgment of the Heavenly Father. 

"In accordance with the first duty, you must remember under all 
circumstances, that your bodies are not yourselves. The divine spirit 
which God has given you to cultivate Is the man, and not the body. 
The body Is but the vehicle in which you llve, and have connection 
with the external world. It is the house as lt were, in which you llve 
during your residence on the earth. Therefore you must pay such 
respect to it only as something of less consequence than your inward 
selves, yet you must perform all the necessary duties to it that its 
nature shall demand to make it a comfortable and desirable location 
during the time your spirit shall need it while on earth. You must 
preserve it from all the inclemencies and ravages of the elements. 
You must keep it from all Impurities without and within-being 
careful to perform all its private offices in due time and season. You 
must give lt plenty of pure air, and pure water to quench the thirst 
of the blood, and perform all necessary ablutions. All necessary food 
must be supplied to it in due time and proper portion, giving sufficient 
to satisfy hunger and no more, choosing the most simple and 
wholesome,-remembering that you eat to live, and not llve to eat: 
for if you eat and drink more than Its nature demands, you will 
engender bad habits, which wlll engender disease and misery. If 
your bodies should be alling through accident or otherwise, resort to 
pure water and fasting, and avoid taking all poisons under the name 
of medicaments; and thus by conforming to all other rules of 
prudence, your bodies will recover their usual health and vigor. 
Regular exercise Is also necessary to insure tone, soundness and 
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strength, the development of all Its parts and functions until It shall 
arrive at maturity. 

"One thing more I wlll observe on this bead.Wben the impulses of 
certain passions are developed within you, study bow to administer 
to their necessary wants, without accelerating or retarding them In 
the due course of their nature; but let all your proceedings therein 
be of a secret and chaste nature. By so doing, the body wlll become 
a fit habitation on earth for the pure spirit to dwell ln. 

"Secondly,are the duties Incumbent upon us In relation to our 
families. The most sacred obligation of a man on earth is tbe 
relation between himself and family. God bas considered It so 
necessary to the preservation and perpetuation of the species, that be 
bas Impressed this obligation upon every kind of animal on the earth. 
With all other animals It Is Instinct, but with man It Is not only 
instinct, but a sacred moral obligation also; and whoever proves 
recreant to this sacred duty, is far Inferior to any of the brute 
creation. It Is God's desire that man and woman shall enter upon 
conjugal love to procreate their kind, for be Is desirous that the divine 
principle In man shall Improve from age to age, until It shall arrive 
at Its destined end of perfection. Thus It Is that he has Implanted In 
man and woman those divine Instincts and moral obligations to 
induce them to take care of their otrsprlng, and he rewards them In 
part for their tolls by giving them lnetrable pleasure In performing 
their tasks. Wl:lat man Is there who bas a spark of true manhood 
within him, who wlll not shield with his body and defend with his 
arm the wife of his bosom, who Is the partner of bls love, and the 
child, which is the fruit of this love? There Is not one worthy of the 
name· of man who will not. He will toll by night and day also to 
procure for them all the necessaries of food, raiment and shelter. He 
will even go so far as to deprive himself of what Is necessary for 
himself rather than see them sutrer. He will run hither and thither 
to serve them In time of sickness, smooth their plllows for their 
aching beads, and speak soft soothing words Into their ears; and do 
all other things, though ever so humiliating, for their welfare. Sucb 
a man Is worthy of a loving wife and good children. Such a man 
feels his spirit chastened, ennobled and exalted In thus performing 
his duties; at the same time he qualifies himself for an Inheritance 
hereafter, where all the objects of his earthly love will again surround 
him In the heavenly world. My friends, be you then loving, kind and 
self-sacrificing one to another In your families, for such wlll meet the 
approbation of your heavenly Father. 

"Thlrdly.-There are duties and obligations that are due to other 
persons In our family relations, which call Into play the noble feelings 
and sentiments, all of which Improve and refine our natures. To 
your parents you ought to be obedient, If you are under the years of 
manhood, and deferential and respectful even after you are your own 
masters; taking care of them In their old age and soothing them under 
all the vexations of life, and leading them with as much gentleness as 
possible as they go down to the grave. And then there are, perhaps 
brothers and sisters who require your tender solicitude, love and 
assistance; to them you ought to administer all the tender and useful 
offices that are In your power, being kind and atrectlonate, slow and 
mild of reproof, and acting with them In all things for tbe family's 
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welfare. Many of you may have a llttle sister or brother whose 
parents have gone down to the grave. To whom should they look to 
supply the place of their parents but their elder brother. It Is your 
duty to fulflll that office; therefore watch them, love them, and attend 
them with the care and affection of which you are capable. And 
when your younger brother shall need counsel or assistance, give It to 
him freely, with all thy experience, wisdom and disinterested affec
tion; for he that does not treat llis brother In this wise, Is not worthy 
of the name and respect of a brother. To all your other kin, be you 
gentle, amiable and respectful; by so doing, you wlll establish 
harmony In your family, and gain the respect of good men. 

"Fourthly.-My friends, are your duties to yourselves, which will 
embrace several points. The duties to your bodies I have already 
spoken on; the next Is your duty to your understanding or mind, 
which Is one of the most Important dependent upon your care. It wlll 
become you to gain an Intelligence of all things pertaining to your 
Intended calling and circumstances In life that you may prove capable 
of undertaking all necessary matters of common occupations, 
acquainting yourselves with some of the beauties of nature's phe
nomena. By thus acting you wlll enlarge your minds, gain your own 
self-esteem and the admiration of all good and wise men. Your next 
care will be to guard your reputation from the foul stings of slander
ers and all evil workers who shall endeavor to Injure your just fame. 
It your honor, honesty and manhood are abused, call forth the 
sland~rer and argue the case before your neighbors, and If be be 
proved a liar and evil worker, take all just means to punish him; for 
the slanderer ought not to go unpunished; make him an example for 
others to dread. Your next duties to yourselves wlll be to care after 
your worldly Interests, for, though It Is not good for a man to be 
greedy after wealth, yet It Is necessary for every one to seek after the 
honest means of support. Secure to yourselves some honest occupa
tion as a means of gaining your dally dependence for bread, then • 
pursue It with perseverance and be prudent In your expenditures, 
that your out-goings be not greater than your In-comings; and If 
possible, save a little against times of sickness or accidental mis
fortune. Thus you will render yourselves Independent of others, and 
avoid many evils that others encounter. A sensible and generous 
man may thus act without becoming a miser, an usurer, or a greedy
hearted man of riches. 

"Flftbly.-Are our duties to our neighbors. All men as neighbors 
ought to be treated on social grounds with perfect equality of rights. 
Whatever we expect they shall concede to us, we ought to be ready 
to concede to them; fur, as In the social compact, there Is a mutual 
Interest to support, so ought aH our bearings and treatment to each 
other be mutual. Mutual rights, mutfial respect, mutual affability 
and politeness, when perfectly understood and conformed to, will 
form a harmoulous society. But there are Instances that occur among 
neighbors, which come not under the mutual transfer of obligations, 
but which appeal to our sympathy, our sense of justice and charitable 
feelings. Such, for instance, If our neighbor be sick or poor, and 
needs assistance, he may have no right to demand a share of om· 
wealth; yet It Is our moral duty to sympathize with him, and relieve 
him to the best of our abilities. It he meet with an unforseen ace!-
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dent, such as his house being burnt, be cannot by force or right 
compel us to i·estore blm another house; but It will be well for om• 
names and add greatly to our characters of benevolence, If we 
endeavor to restore his loss. There are many other ways by which a 
man can do good to his neighbors, and the best criterion by which he 
sbould judge how to do so, Is to take the Golden Rule, 'Do unto others 
as you would they should do unto you.' 

"Sixthly.-Our duties to our government, they arl · conditional, and 
very simple In their nature. If the government be a just one, founded 
on rational and just principles of mutual protection of the people, 
their rights, privileges, lives and property, and In wblch the people 
bave a voice In the selection of their rulers, then It becomes our 
Imperative duty to Implicitly obey all Its laws, and respect Its rulers: 
and should an enemy Invade the country, then It will be the duty of 
every ·man when called upon to go forth to repel the foe; but on the 
other hand, should the government be one of tyranny, and the laws 
and rulers be oppressive and unjust, no man Is morally bound to obey 
the one or the other; but he may do so to save himself. If he betray 
such a government he Is no traitor; or If he fight against It he Is no 
enemy to his country, but a patriot who wisbes to abolish a bad gov
ernment with the view and hopes of establishing a just one In 
Its stead. 

"Seventhly.-Are our duties to mankind at large. All nations of 
people are the children of our heavenly Father, wherever found or 
under what circumstances. Though there Is some dltrerence In their 
natures and appearances, no doubt, God created them with the same 
motives as he did us. They are born upon the same earth; the same 
sun shines upon them by day, and the same moon by night; therefore 
they have an equal light to live and enjoy this life that we have. Like 
us they are susceptible of pain and pleasure; like us they have the 
same motives and Interests In life; and though their colors are 
different, and their habits, customs, language and Ideas also, yet they 
are our brethren; they are entitled to the same sympathies, the same 
love and assistance we have one for the other. Therefore let there be 
no party or local distinction In our love for a class or nation of men, 
here or there. Let there be no local hatreds, prejudices or antipathies. 
1\Iake an allowance for the dltrerence of customs, habits and 
prejudices; and keep this ever memorable maxim In your minds, that 
the whole world Is your country. and all mankind your brethren. 

"Eighthly.-Our duties to ·our enemies are but few, yet we have 
some to perform even to them. When a dltrerence or dispute shall 
arise among nations our first duty Is to keep cool, to prevent our 
nature from being aroused to a state of anger or Irritability; for If we 
allow anger to overcome us It will prevent our seeing the difference In 
a just light. Our next duty will be to Invite our enemies to an argu
ment on the points of dispute. and then with prudence, circumspection 
and just principles, Investigate the matter. If we find our party to be 
wrong, then concede so much In their favor: and If we find that they 
(the enemies) are In the wronj!.'. we will draw a line, and say. 'Thus 
far will we 1!.'0 and no farther; we will not war with you, bnt we will 
stand to our point. If you attnck us. we will resist and defend 
ourselns, and the blood of the bnttle will be upon your heads.' It 
war become Inevitable then we can fight with a good heart In a good 
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cause. It we conquer we ought not to demand anytblng more than 
the fultlllment of the principles for which we contended before the 
battle. When treaties are made between us, we ought to adhere to 
them with Inviolable truth and justice; our enemies wlll fben learn 
to respect us on all future occasions. 

"Nlnthly.-Are our obligations to conform to our passionate 
natures. My brethren, many have told you to suppress or extinguish 
certain passions or principles within your nature. My doctrine Is. 
that you do nothing of the kind, for God never made man with any 
passions or principles usel~ss or destructive to him. Every pasclon. 
principle, or function bas Its specific duty to perform, all tending to 
the preservation and happiness of the individual; but It requires the 
exercise of prudence and patience to regulate them, that they shall 
not Injure ourselves, or be detrimental to others. Therefoi;"e, my 
friends, neither accelerate nor suppress any of your natural passions 
or emotions; your nature knows how and when to display them, and 
when to arrest them. When a man is excited with pleasing emotions 
or ludicrous Ideas, he laughs; then let him laugh, it will do him good: 
for if you endeavor to suppress his laughter be will laugh the more, 
or It wlll kill him. When a man Is hurt in .body or mind be may shed 
tears; then let him weep for his tears will ease his paht; or If he Is 
excited to tears of sympathy at the distress of another, let them not 
be suppressed, for they will move him to good offices of charity and 
benevolence towards the distressed one. A tear of sympathy out· 
shines the brightest of diamonds; Its sparkling lustre wlll penetrate 
through space, extending to the realms of heaven where God will see 
It and feel pleased with the donor. If your brother or neighbor offend 
you and you become excited to anger, give vent to your anger; but first 
turn aside and take two stones, then beat one upon the other until 
your anger be subdued. It will be better for you to beat the stones to 
powder, than to smite your brother upon the cheek; but you must not 
suppress your anger, for It wlll generate hatred and the desire for 
revenge. If the development of your nature Is such that the conjugal 
passion Is domfnant, then with prudence and circumspection seek for 
yourselves partners In your love, and give vent in a chaste and proper 
manner to your natural desires; but seek not to suppress them by 
celibacy, for It Is an error entailing a thousand horrors. In all 
respects, my friends, suppress not your natural passions or emotions, 
but so endeavor to regulate them that they shall not produce to you or 
others any evil results. 

"Tenthly, and last.-Is our acknowledgment and love for our 
heavenly Father. When we Investigate our own mortal bodies, we 
cannot help seeing how beautiful and wonderful they are made, and 
we cannot help Inferring the wisdom and power of the maker. We 
know, therefore, that there Is a supreme wise power in the universe 
above all other things; and when we understand that thls body or 
ours Is only the rep»esentative of the spirit within, how much more 
beautiful and wisely constructed must that spirit be. We, therefore. 
infer that this great Power has some great design in bringing us into 
existence, and though we know not what that design Is precisely, yet 
we have reason to believe that It is a good one. We, therefore, hall 
this great Power as our heavenly Father-the true God of the 
Universe. The wisdom and magnificence of his works as displayed 
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all around us, we cannot help admiring; and as we are enabled to 
perceive they all tend to something good, we have reason to believe 
that he Is a God of Love. It, therefore, becomes our duty as rational 
beings when In contemplation or speaking of that God,that all our 
aspirations of sentiment and feelings shall be of a pure devoted love." 

Jesus paused for a few moments, and then concluded his addresl! 
with the following remarks: 

"Our ancestor, Moses, presented to his brethren a Decalogue or 
ten commandments, which he told them he had received from the 
God Jehovah at Mount Sinal for the government of the people. He 
was the first to break those commandments, for he dashed them to 
the ground, and slew three thousand of the people before he had made 
them acquainted with the nature of them. I also present you with n 
De!'alogue, not coming from Moses or the God Jehovah; but mine I!! 
founded upon the principles of truth and wisdom, In conformity with 
the principles of nature. You will compare them, and decide for 
yourselves which Is the best and most capable of adding to man's 
happiness." 

Jesus, having concluded his address, stood aside, when Peter, 
whose former name was Simon, the fisher-of-men, advanced In front 
of the people and announced In a loud voice: "As the address of Jesus 
bas been terminated, the people can refresh themselves for an hour, 
after which, If there are any sick among them, If they will come 
forward . • Tesus will exert himself to relieve them by the laying on of 
bls hands." 

This announcement was hailed with a great shout of joy by the 
people. Then a general commotion ensued; some running hither aml 
thither to the woods and copses, but the greater part seated. them
selves upon the ground where they were, and Immediately unpacked 
their small panlers of provisions for a repast. 

At length about an hour h'Sd passed In recruiting their outward 
man; the panlers and sk_ln-bottles were emptied, and the fragments 
strewed around; every one was filled. for those who brought nothing 
received from those who had more tban enough. 

The time was agreeably passed by the multitude In eating. 
drinking and discoursing upon the recent adoress. In the meantime 
Jesus and his followers partook of refreshments In a retired spot upon 
the slope of the mount. 

At length It was announced that the sick persons were to bE> 
brought forward to the base of the rock; then there was a genernl 
commotion, a rushing and crowding towards the place mentioned. 
and for some time a good deal of confusion, but In the course of timE> 
all was reduced to order. An open space was maintained by the 
people around the base of the rock, Into which several sic){ person!< 
were admitted and placed In a row, while the multitude stood around 
on the plain and on the slope above. awaiting with the most Intense 
curiosity the forthcoming proceE>dings. 

There were about twenty sick persons In the allotted space when 
Jesus entered It followed by Peter. Andrew . . Tohn nnd .Tames. anrl 
with a serE>ne benevolent expression of conntE>nnn<'E> he stood before 
the llppllcants for hiR mystE>r1ons favor!'!. HE> lwdwned for one to 
approach, who did so. when he lnqnlrE>d of him the naturE> of hiR !'om
plaint. It was a sj!vere headache, wlthont Intermission. Then Jesus 
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placed Ills hands upon the crown of his head and gently moved them 
down the sides of his face, shoulders, body and legs; this he repeated 
three times, when the man with a sudden exclamation of joy declared 
the pain was gone. He went away rejoicing. Another person was 
cured Instantaneously of a severe toothache by similar means; he 
went away expressing his gratitude and joy. Some patients were 
affilcted with rheumatic atl'ectlons, part of whom were instantly cured 
and others relieved. Some had running sores on their legs or back of 
their necks, wlt·h whom Jesus took a longer time In the process than 
with the preceding; at length he discharged them with the injunction 
to bathe seven times In the lake, when they would be cm·ed. They 
departed In great confidence. The remaining cases were disposed of 
In a similar manner; some being Instantly cured, some relieved, and 
others were to have the process repeated before a cure could be 
etl'ected. 

At length Judas made his appearance, thrusting his way through 
the crowd of people Into the open space, followed by n most miserable 
and unfortunate looking man, or It seemed more like some mon
sti'OUM quadruped than a man, yet it was In verity one of the latter; 
he was walking on his hands and feet with the aid of two blocks of 
wood In the former, with ltis head near to the ground and his back 
bent In form of an arch; Ills clothes were in tatters and his head 
covered with rags; hil'l countenance dark, disfigured and distressing 
to behold, with a short ragged beard. As he approached Jesus crawl
Ing along with his arms and Blocks of wood, as substitutes for legs, 
tears gushed from his eyes, and he cried: "0, Master! for the love of 
God, do something for me, for I believe thou canst." 

Jesus was startled at the sight of this miserable creature, and he 
looked up to Judas Inquiringly. 

"Master," said Judas, quite seriously, "this poor creature has come 
a great distance to see thee, to obtain the benefit of thy powers. His 
friends have brought him hither In all hope." 

"But, Judas," replied Jesus In a tone of expostulation, seeming to 
be somewhat distressed as he spoke, "I am afraid that my power will 
not extend so far as to enable me to relieve this poor man." 

"Master, thou knowest not the extent of thy power, neither do I," 
replied Judas persuasively, "yet It may be greater than we think. 
Let us hope In this case that God will extend his power to thee for the 
benefit of this poor man. Try, dear Master." 

"Well, Judas, as thou sayest, I can but try," responded Jesus. 
He then approached the deformed creature, placed his hands upon 

the back of his neck and along the spine to the pelvic region, where 
he let them rest a few moments; this he repeated three times, when 
Judas gave the deformed a wink, who Immediately stood erect, and 
with a sudden spring bounded several feet Into the air; then deseend
lng be repeated the same several times, shouting aloud with joy. 
After leaping up and down, slapping his hands and performing many 
comlcalactlonsdemonstrative of his astonishment and excited feelings, 
the cured cripple threw himself at the feet of Jesus and kissed them. 
The multitude were thrown Into the most astounding astonishment. 
Jesus and his followers were also greatly surprised at the miraculous 
cure; but the former attributing the miracle to the interposition of hi~ 
heavenly father, took no merit to himself. He then placed his hand 
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upon the man's head, blessed him, and told him to depart to his 
friends, rejoicing that God should have been so good to him. The 
man rose to his feet and re-commenced his joyous frantic actions, giv
Ing no one an opportunity to question him, as many of his supposed 
friends wished to do. · 

At length, Judas taking him by the arm, led him forth through the 
crowd, and with hasty steps they made their way to a body of woods 
at some distance from the multitude, where there was a horse 
tethered. Then, perceiving that no one was near, they both burst Into 
a loud laugh which continued for some minutes before either could 
speak. 

"0, Cosbl! Cosbl!" exclaimed Judas as soon as he could compose 
himself: "Thou hast nearly killed me. Had the farce been carried 
out five minutes longer I should have died with suppressed laughter." 
Then Judas burst Into another fit of laughing. · 

"Oh! God of Moses!" exclaimed Cosbl, with great etrorts to 
restrain his cachlnnatory excitement. "What fun! Now the simple 
multitude will have enough to excite them for a month, and call into 
play their faculties of wonder." 

"Thou hast performed thy part well, Cosbl," said Judas; "but thou 
must now hasten away and get rid of this disguise, and then follow 
me In my track, for I shall have more use ,_,r thee." 

Tbe two conspirators then took leave of each other; Cosbl mount
ing his horse, rode otr, when Judas returned to Jesus and his 
followers. The multitude was dispersed and went to their homes, 
wondering upon all they had seen. 

VISION THIRTEENTH. 

Saul was in his chamber, that one as before described. All around 
was dark and gloomy without; but within several lamps burning per
fumed oil gave cheerfulness to his abode by the bright light and pleas
ant odor emitted. He held In his hand a small scroll which seemed to 
be a letter that he had just been reading, and was then reflecting upon 
Its contents as he paced to and fro. The general expression of his 
countenance was one of pleasure. Bright flashes of thought suddenly 
illumined his eyes, and various movements of his lips Indicated the 
thoughts and emotions as they passed through him. 

"He Is a bright and Ingenious knave, that Judas," he said to him
self, and then a cold smile curled his lips. "He has been more suc
cessful than I anticipated, and writes of his future prospects In a 
glowing strain. Bright Judas! cunning Judas! tbou deservest thy 
promised boon ; but It will not do to reward thee until thy work Is 
done, and then-ah! no one knows what will be thy reward, or mine 
either, for the result of this conspiracy or treachery we are enacting 
cannot be foreseen. Where are my thoughts wandering to? Such 
must not be. I must have no touches of remorse or stings of con
science before my work Is accomplished. As I have started the pup
pet Into action I must concentrate all my ener~les of mind, blunt all 
my finer teellngs, and arouse all my Ingenuity and skill to make every 
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one of my tools perform the parts assigned them, or perclui.nce some 
momentary weakness may foil the whole design and ruin me irretriev
ably." 

Saul paused for a moment, then striking himself upon his breast, 
he added: "Courage, Saui, courage! Persevere, and thy ends shall be 
attained. The day shall come when thou shalt see the hoary heads of 
this dl11,tracted country bend low before thee, and posterity will see 
mlllions, now unborn, bend In reverence at the sound of thy name." 

Saul then went to his recess from which he took a silver tankard 
containing wine and a goblet, which he placed upon a small stand; · 
then filling the cup with the beverage he was about placing It to his 
lips when he heard a knock at his chamber door. Starting at the un
expected summons, he replaced the cup as he exclaimed "Ah! who 
can It be af this unusual hour? I must see." He then opened the 
door cautiously, when ,Judas made his appearance. 

"Welcome, Judas," said Saul, as he Immediately shut the door and 
fastened It; "my skillful and trusty agent. No man's visage do I pre
fer to the sight of thine." 

"I really do begin to think there Is something comely in my coun
tenance, since the young and handsome Saul takes a pleasure In be
holding it," responded Judas ironically, and then he gave a short sar
castic laugh. 

"Well, Judas," said Saul gally, "thou art in time to join me In my 
last cup of wine, before I retire to rest. Come, take this, and I wlll 
get another for myself" 

Saul went to the recess and got another cup, when returning, he 
filled It and added: "Come, drink, and relate thy adventures." 

Judas drank his wine with a seeming critical taste, for having 
taken the cup from hill lips he retlj:!cted for a moment, then replacing 
It to his Ups, he drained the last drop, and remarked: 

"This wine Is good, but not of so fine a flavor as that made down 
by the Lake of Genesareth." 

"Never mind the wine," responded Saul Impatiently, "tell me of 
thy adventures In that part of the world." 

"0, worthy Saul," replied Judas, "there have been glorious doings 
In that neighborhood, thanks to thy advising and my performing. 
There Is a complete revolution among the Genesarlans; things that 
were, are now almost upside down. Old Moses and the Holy Priest
hood are below the usual price; fishing for fish among the fishermen 
Is voted vulgar, for they have started a new vocation which Is called 
fishing-for-men. 'l'he advent of the Messiah, performing miracles. 
cures, and casting out devils, with the wonderful doctrines of Jesus, 
form the subject of talk through all that district. The fishermen have 
thrown down their nets, the publicans have forsaken their Inns, and 
the laborers their fields and vineyards; for they are running hither 
and thither almost distracted, collecting In multitudes wherever the 
great man, Jesus, will hold forth, and then spreading all over the 
country, relating the wonderful things they have heard and seen, and 
every time they are related they become more and more miraculous." 

"Come let us be seated," said Saul as he motioned Judas to the 
coueh, "then thou mayest give me a more particular and connected ac
count of what has been done." 

'l'hey beca.me seated, Saul ba.vlns- J>laced tbe wJDe oil tlle sbJnd be-
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tore them so that they could help themselves at pleasure, when Judas 
having taken another draught began as follows: 

"Before I started on the expedition of adventures with my new 
master, as I must call him," said Judas, as he cast a keen glance at 
Saul, "I made acquaintance with a young man of a lively, versatile 
nature, whose morals are not anywise objectionable to our views, and 
who possessed certain talents which I thought would be of great as
sistance In accomplishing what I have undertaken. I engaged him to 
follow me In our travels, but to keep at suctl a distance from me thwt 
our connection should not be suspected. He gladly accepted my oll'er, 
when we all started at the time set. We traveled four days on toot, 
with as much haste as was convenient, through Judea and Galilee, 
. without allowing ourselves or our business to be known. At length 
we arrived at the village of Nazareth, which Is the native place of 
Jesus, but who had been absent from It about ten years." 

Judas then proceeded to relate all fhat took place at Nazareth, but 
as these matters are related elsewhere, It Is not necessary to reca
pitulate. However, let It be known that when he spoke of the address 
ot Jesus to the Nazarenes, he gave a very favorable vtew of it. After 
stating how they left Nazareth, he went on to say: . 

"From Nazareth we went on to Bethsalda, where we received a 
more ta.vorable reception, and where we organized our future pro
ceedings. From the narrow escape Jesus ·had made from losing his 
life, he saw It would be necessary to have a body of followers to act 
as an escort ot protection to him, with which I agreed. We then pro
ceeded to avail ourselves of such as could be obtained, whoever they 
might be, and In this little fishing place we obtained several. I will 
therefore acquaint thee with the adherents who formed the strength 
ot our party. First, there Is young John of Galilee, who received In
timation of Jesus from John the Baptist. Thinking that he could 
make It to his advantage to serve Jesus, he ran away from his father 
and joined the former In his retreat near Jericho. Then there Is 
John's brother, James; we picked him up at Nazareth, where he had 
come to seek after his brother John by his father's orders. These 
young men, with old Zebedee, their father, are very Ignorant and silly, 
tar below the common understanding; yet t!hey are grossly selfish, for 
they wlll believe any foolish tale told them wherein there Is a pros
pect held out of becoming great worldly men. I accordingly told 
them that Jesus would certainly become the King of Judea, If not of 
the whole world, tor he was the true Messiah promised; and I held 
out to them that they S'hould become princes and governors of prov
Inces, and that their father should be made rich. They all believed 
what I told them, so that they became followers. Young John knows 
how to read and write, but his brot·her does not, which makes him 
think that he Is somewhat the superior of his brother. He may be 
right In that respect, but It has led him Into a most egregious error, 
tor he entertains the Idea that he has a poetic and a prophetic fac
ulty within him, which he endeavors to cultivate by scrawling the 
most absurd, silly and monstrous trash that any Infatuated fool ever 
committed to parchment. The next Is Simon, whom Jesus calls Peter. 
This mnn Is a merry, good-hearted fellow In a general way. possessing 
more Intelligence than the rest of the fishermen. He Is generous In a 
certain way, and would not stoop to do a mean, petty thing; however, 
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1 found out that hls principles would not prevent hlm from doing any
thing on a large scale for the sake of gain and power. 1 found, also, 
that 1 could not cajole ·hlm llke I had the others, so 1 declared to hlm 
In true colors our designs and prospects with regard to Jesus. He un
derstood me and consented to be one of us provided his expenses were 
paid while traveling; and after Jesus should have made many adher
ents among the people, and be put aside, that he (Peter) should be as
signed the head of a portion of hls followers. 1 told hlm hls Interest 
should be attended to In that respect. He then became one of us." 

"Judas," exclaimed Saul with evident uneasiness expressed ln hili! 
countenance and voice, .. How dldst thou know that such were tfiY' 
designs ln this business? 1 never told thee such." 

"1 know It, most worthy Saul," replied Judas a~ he glanced archly 
at hls employer. "Thou hast told me thy deslgus .n part, the rest I 
read In thee." 

"Proceed, Judas," said Saul lndltrerently, "1 know thou hast a 
keen perception." 

"Then the next," resumed Judas, "ls that Ignorant, awkward, self
Ish brute, Andrew, brother to Peter. The latter assured me that he 
would secure the co-operation of his tirother by certain Inducements 
he would hold out to hlm. He accordingly dld so, and Andrew be
came one of the company, but he was not let Into an understanding of 
the true state of things between me and hls brother Peter. There 
were two more miserable, Ignorant, sordid creatures that we Induced 
to join us, with very small offers of gain. They were so poor and so 
humble ln their expectations that for the value of a dead dog's skin 
they were wllllng to believe anything, say anything, and do anything 
mean. One was named Nathaniel, and the other Phlllp. With this 
respectable and worthy escort we thought we would proceed to busi
ness. Accordingly we-that ls, 1 and Peter-sent them all around the 
nei~hborhood for many miles to gather the people, telllng them to 
say that Jesus would address them and heal the sick. At the time 
appointed a multitude of people of about a thousand had assembled 
at the foot of the Square Hlll with the two tops back of the plain of 
Genesareth, Where Jesus gave another address touching upon the bar
barous history of our forefathers, and concluded by giving them some 
excellent rules of life. After the address ·the people partook of re
freshments they had brought with them; then Jesus proceeded to 
exert hls mysterious power of healing the sick. Some he cured In
stantly, some he relieved, and some remained doubtful; but the last 
act was one ·that esta:bllgbed his fame ln spite of himself, as a worker 
of great miracles. 1 brought before Jesus the young man I spoke to 
thee about, Cosbl by name, who performed the part of a poor de
formed man, bent almost double and walking on all fours like a beast. 
Jesus was doubtful whether he could do anything for hlm, but 1 
persuaded him to try. He accordingly did so, when Cosbl sprang into 
the alr performing all kinds of mad evolutions expressive of hls joy. 
The people were struck with astonishment, and no longer doubted 
that Jesus was the true Messiah. They dispersed, wondering and 
spreading far and wide what they had seen and heard of Jesus; but 1 
and Peter, after leaving that spot, made great additions to hls fame. 
We then crossed the mounotains and passed over Into Galilee, passing 
through many towns and vlllages where Jesus gave addresses and 
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performed some cures, and as we went along I enlarged upon his 
wonderful powers of heallng. I told them how the deaf, dumb, blind, 
lame and deformed were cured, making tales to suit all occasions, 
our followers repeating and adding thereto wherever we went. Peter 
undertook to relate bow the multitude were fed at the expense of 
Jesus and his followers. He said, at first, th8Jt there were a thousand 
people and five hundred loaves with two hundred fishes for supply. 
Then the next place where he related It he said there were three thou
sand people, one hundred loaves and fifty fishes. And at the next 
village be came to he said there were five thousand people, ten loaves 
and five small fishes, and all were fed. Then at another place he 
stated that there were six thousand people, five loaves and two fishes. 
I now thought Peter had made the tale of feeding the people quite 
marvellous enough, so I said to him, 'Peter, the next time thou 
relatest that tale, It will be well not to reduce the number of loaves 
and tls'hes, for the people will begin to suspect that .thou art telling 
them one of thy big fish stories, and thou knowest they wlll not 
believe thee In that thing.' 'Well, Judas,' replied Peter with a wink 
and a short laugh, 'I think thou art right In that respect, but still I 
must do all I can to make my master's works as famous as possible; 
however, I will not reduce the number of loaves and fishes the next 
time I tell It, but I wlll try what can be done to make it appear stlll 
more wonderful.' So the next time Peter related the tale of the 
multitude being fed, he said there were six thousand people, five 
loaves and two small fishes; and when they had all eaten enough, 
there were twelve baskets full left. 

"I must tell thee one more miraculous adventure which took place 
without design or antlclpati'On of the result at least. We had left 
Galilee and returned to the other side of the mo\lntains by Genesareth 
Lake. One day we concluded to make an excursion to a village on 
the opposite shore by the name of Gadara, which was built In a cleft 
of the mountains, the people of that pal'lt being Gentiles who eat 
swine fiesh. They were basely Ignorant, believing that when a man 
went crazy or mad, a demon had entered him; they therefore turned 
him out of society to wander and die where he could. It now occurred 
to me to avail myself of Cosbl to further advance our cause. So I 
contrived that he should be upon the spot to personate a madman 
when we should make our appearance on the road to the village: All 
things being arranged we crossed the lake and began ascending the 
mountain towards the village; and as we advanced up the steep road 
we saw some of the villagers who had come out to meet us, for they 
bad heard of our coming; we had got about half-way when we met 
them. At this part of the road on one side of us there were many 
caves In the side of the mountain which were used as tombs; and on 
the other side of us there was a descent to a hollow of a few feet 
deep where a herd of swine were feeding upon the scanty herbage 
found there. Now, just as we met the people and began to pass the 
usual greetings, a monster looking man came out of one of the tombs 
or caves and rushed among the people causing them to flee with 
terror. He stood before us In his tattered garments; his face dis
figured with hideous patches of dirt and paint; his hair tangled and 
matted, and ·his legs and arms bare. He held a large club which he 
brandished before blm In a menacing manner. He pointed at Jesus, 
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making many grimaces, and lolled out his tongue, and at lengt'h said 
In a blustering voice: 'Get thee gone; I know thee-1 wlll klll thee
get thee gone, thou Jesus of Nazareth. Thou art sent of God to drive 
me out, but I wlll not go.' Jesus looked upon hlm with an expression 
of great commiseration, and a sllght tremor seemed to come over hlm 
as he did so. 'Master,' I observed, as I caught the eye of Jesus, 'ls 
there no posslblllty of this man's reason being restored?' Jesus 
responded that he t.'hought there was none. I then urged him to try 
hls power, as he was enabled to do good things when he dld not 
expect them. I Instanced the case of the deformed he had cured. He 
consented at length to try if anything could be done. He caught the 
madman's eye, and stretched forth hls 'hands as he uttered the words, 
'Peace be to thee.' The madman, who was stlll making violent ges
ticulations and grimaces, at length fell upon his knees, seeming to be 
overcome by some lnvlslble power, and then closing his eyes . he 
remained for some time quite peaceable. Jesus then drew near him, 
and for some minutes waved hls.hands over and around him. Then 
the madman opened his eyes, looking around him with seeming 
strangeness; at length jumping up, he said In a mild and reasonable 
manner: 'I feel better; my mind has come to me again, and thou art 
my benefactor.' Then he humbly bowed before Jesus and burst Into 
tears. 'Arise, my poor man, and depart, rejoicing that God has 
restored thee to thy right mind,' said Jesus encouragingly. The 
villagers by this time had descended the road again, and many of 
them 'had drawn near, as they no longer feared the madman, but were 
etruck with awe and reverence for Jesus by the power be had seem
Ingly displayed. The restored madman rose to his feet, when having 
made an obeisance to the people he began to caper and jump with joy, 
and as he neared the edge of the road he slipped and fell over Into t.'he 
hollow among the 'herd of swine. The swine receiving so sudden and 
unexpected a visitor with such a frightful mien and disordered dress, 
became seized with astonishment and fright; they accordingly scam
pered away as fast as they could. A great many jumped over the 
cUffs and were killed, whlle others found their way to the base of the 
mountains, rushing onward until they came to the lake, when many 
of them plunged In and were drowned. All was confusion among the 
villagers. Some ran after their swine, but ln vain. The madman was 
not1o be found; he had hld himself ln the ravine, and at night Cosbl
for It was he-managed Ito return to me In safety. We went forward 
to the village, but the people had become afraid of us, so they desired 
us to depart from their nelg'hborhood. We dld so. A few days after
wards the fame of Jesus was spread around the country-how he had 
made a wonderful cure of a man possessed of a demon, which had 
entered the swine after being driven out of the man. Many 
alterations and exaggerations were added to 1hls at different times, 
by different persons relating lt, but lt was firmly belleved by all who 
knew no be1ter." 

"It was an interesting adventure, and wlll answer well for our 
end ln view," observed Saul. 

"After the adventure at Gadara." resumed Judas, "we returned 
to Bethsaida and stayed at Peter's house. A1lterwards we sojourned 
RJt Capernaum some days, where nothing of Importance occurrecL 
except tha.t we topk two more followers. One ot ~em was Da.IJled 
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l\Iatthew, who possessed the rare talent of knowing how to read and 
write; a most conceited fellow; always with book and reeds In hand 
taking notes; a great babbler of absurd stories and monstrous fictions. 
He not having anything better to do, agreed to accompany us and be 
the writer of our party. I do not doubt If he should be alive when 
Jesus Is dead, that he will make out a most astonishing and won
derful history of him. The other adherent we took Into our company 
was one Tllomas, a disagreeable atheist who believes In nothing that 
does not contribute to his own selfish and vicious principles, yet he 
wlll profess to beHeve anything, It he Is paid for It In money or wine. 

"As the fea!Jt of <the passover was soon to commence, Jesus with 
his honorable and talented company of followers-not forgetting to 
Include my own honorable self-concluded to start tor Jerusalem. 
We passed along by the lake of Genesareth and down the river 
Jordan, and then came In by tl:he road to Jericho. So here we are, 
ready tor new adventures. But there Is one thing more that I 
must acquaint thee with, worthy Saul. On my return to -this dty I 
came across a man w'ho told me that John the Baptist Is In prison
sent there by Herod Antlpas, Tetrach of Galilee. John had given 
offence by using his tongue too freely concerning Herod's family 
affairs. This man Informed me also that John Is coming to his right 
reason; that he begins to perceive that he has acted the tool In con
sidering and ttreating Jesus as the Messiah. He wishes to see Jesus 
once more, tor he says It Jesus Is the true Messiah he can deliver him 
from prison, and It he cannot do that he (John) will be convinced that 
Jesus Is not what he thought him to be. Now, Saul, thou mayest 
perceive it this John gets out ot prison and tells the people he has 
been mistaken about Jesus, he will undo, in part, our good work." 

"In <that case," responded Saul, "it will not do to let him come out 
ot 'his prison. I will think what Is to be done In the matter. My dear 
Judas, I have to express my approbation of thy proceedings. I wish 
thee to continue in the same course until I give thee further orders. 
To-morrow I shall have an iotervlew ·with the High Priest, perhaps 
after that I shall have further orders for thee. Now let us otake a 
parting cup of wine and terminate our conference ttll to-morrow.' 

Then Saul and .his agent acted accordingly, 
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VISION FOURTEENTH. 

JESUS ADDRESSING THE PEOPLE. 
The noon-day sun Is reflected from. the white marble structure of 

the Holy Temple, dedicated to the great Jehovah, which is said to be, 
literally, 'The House of the Lord.' From a distant view, It seems to 
be a mountain of snow, so exquisite Is the whiteness of the polished 
rock, but on a nearer view the spectator can scarcely support the 
brlg'htness of Us splendor on account of the dazzling light reflected 
froiD the silver •and golden plates with which It Is adorned. The roofs 
and other parts are of cedar wood, beautifully engraved, and the 
gates are of great magnitude, richly wrought, and ornamented with 
•old and sUver. In otbe eastern front of this temple Is a lofty door-
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way, rising over a hundred feet ln height, the sides and posts of 
which are covered with plates of gold, ornamented with 11.gures ln 
relief. This doorway leads Into the chamber or sanctum of the Holy 
of Holies, where Is placed the Ark, guarded by two golden cherublms. 
Around the four sides of !the Temple ls a tessalated paved court, sur
rounded by a portico with lofty pillars of white marble,-whlch Is 
named the Court of the Priests, ln w'hlch ls placed the altar. The 
latter Is -a masslYe structure over a hundred feet long and the same 
in height, covered with plates of gold. In this court also Is the great 
brazen basin, supported on the backs of oxen, which Is large enough 
when full of water for a ship to sail ln. This coul'lt opens Into another 
exteriorly which ls separated by a wall a few feet high, paved In the 
same manner as the other, and surrounded on Its four sides with 
taller plllars than the preceding one, which Is named the Court of the 
People, none but Jews being admitted therein. Nine gates give ex.lt 
to another court exteriorly, the eastern and centre one being of sur
passing magnificence, which Is called the Beautiful Gate. This rate 
Is ninety feet In height by seventy In wldt:h, the door being of masslv"' 
Corinthian brass, covered on both sides with golden plates, sometimes 
plain, sometimes fretted work, or raised figures In low and high relief; 
on either side of the doorway Is a tower, seventy-three feet high, 
adorned with columns twenty feet In circumference. Altogether, this 
handsome porch surpasses anything of the lr;lnd of the works of man. 

Then by a descent of seventeen steps these gates JP_ve exit to 
another court, '!lnd the last exteriorly, called the Gen'tiles Court, 
which Is paved the same as the others. On the exterior edge of this 
court there Is a descent of a few steps, which Is bounded by anotbei· 
line of cloisters around the four sides-the southern side having four 
rows of columns with fl.uted B'hafts and ornamented leaves; this part 
of the cloister Is called Solomon's Porch. On the exterior of this a 
wide colonade passes around the four sides consisting of chamberli 
with columns forty-seven f~et high, and at each corner towers with 
turrets and pinnacles, to gaze down which would make the head 
dizzy, from the extreme height. This colonade extends to the margin 
of the wall on the east, which descends down to the bottom o! rthe 
valley of Jehosaphat, a distance of seven hundred and thirty feet, 
formed of massive blocks of rock as large as ordinary houees. 

Such was the stupendous structure of the Temple from an 
external view, being from the bottom of the valley to the top-most 
pinnacle a height of nine hundred feet, seeming to be one massive 
mountain sculptured Into a fantastic form. 

In this stupendous structure, which took many ages in construc
tion, all the wisdom, all the wealth, and nearly all the energies of the 
Jewish people were expended. And what were the powers by which 
It was achieved? An Ignorant people; a vile priesthood; a gloomy 
superstition, and a line of tymnnlcal kings. Such is the Temple of 
the Great Jehovah, who says, "He dwelleth not In temples built with 
hands." 

The Holy City was crowded to repletion wJJth people from all 
parts of Judea and from many foreign countries, Independent of Its 
ordinary number of Inhabitants, for the great feast of the Passover 
was about to be celebrated with all the pomp and gorgeous ceremony, 
reverence, superstltlon and folly that was ever expended upon tbe 
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occasion. All t'he streets were crowded with multitudes of people, 
making It dlmcult to pass to and fro. All the vacant lots and suburbs 
were filled with Hghtly constructed booths for the accommodation of 
the country people who were formed Into companies of tens or 
upwards, designing to feast together on the paschal lamb. Every 
public Inn was filled with strangers; every dwelling house was 11lled 
with visitors from distant parts, who sojourned with their friends on 
the occasion. The porches of the colonades; the porticoes, .and the 
two outer courts, were filled with people moving to and fro; some in 
groups discoursing of the news from distant parts; others were deal
Ing, trading and speculaltlng on matters of worldly Interests, as great 
numbers of stalls and shops were allowed for business people 1>f 
every sort. 

The pavements of the two courts were nearly covered with 
devotees, kneeling or prostrate, with their faces turned towards the 
temple, spreading. broad their phylacteries, performing their cere
monial evolutions, and repeating their usual prayers for the occasion. 
having performed w'blch, and left the spot, others would fill up the 
place and go •through the same. 

The Court of the Priests, which surrounds the Temple, presented 
a strange assemblage of living beings and Incongruous religious cere
monies In performance In and around the "House of God." 

Close to and around the Temple were great numbers of the tribe 
of Levi, In «owing robes and gorgeous tires, acting as musicians and 
singers. The first, wkh long brass trumpets, stringed Instruments 
and horns, tlutes, cymbals and drums, made the courts resound with 
terrific Inharmonious sounds; then another party chanted psalms of 
debasing humility, gross 1u}ulatlon and praise, fit only for the ears of 
an absolute king. 

On the southern verge of the court was the vast structure called 
the altar of burnt sacrifice, from the top of which an Inclined plane 
descended at each end, and at a small distance from either end were 
numerous cattle pens, filled with lambs and sheep, whiCh mingle their 
noise with the terrific blasts of the trumpets and the chanting of the 
priests-altogether forming a horrid din. Then a great number of 
uncouth looking beings with bare heads, arms and legs, forming a 
part of the holy priesthood, smeared and bespotted with blood, seize 
t'he poor beasts, slaughter them, divest them of their skins, and carry 
them to the top of the altar where there Is a large fire burning, and 
there roast them. 

On the top of the altar were several men In scanty garb, reeking 
with perspiration, the fumes of wine and other bad odors, resembling 
demons more than holy men, with long metal Instruments poking orhe 
fire and turning the carcasses until they should be religiously done. 
Then vast clouds of greasy smoke, mingled with Incense, arose above 
the altar, curling and ascending up to the skies to regale the nostrn.
of the great Jewish God, .Jehovah. Great numbers of men carried 
wood to the top of the altar, and then descended on the other side 
with the burnt offerings, which were distributed among the various 
owners after abstracting the Lord's share, which was about one-third 
of the best parts. 

Thus the noise of hundreds of noisy Instruments, the voices of 
singers, Chanters, and bleating of sheep and lambs, othe crackling ot 
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burning wood, the hissing, sputtering, phlzzlng of roast fiesh altogether 
made a mingled din agreeable to the God of the Jews, highly express
ive of Jewish piety and religious adoration. But now a sudden blast 
of trumpets Is heard. What Is It? It announces that the High Priest 
Is -about to visit the Holy Temple. The holy cortege proceeds from 
the palace of the Sanhedrlm, at the south-east corner of the Court of 
Israel, from which a numerous train Is slowly wending its way. 
Foremost Is a detachment of guards headed by some olliclals, who 
prepared the way through the dense crowd for the advance of the 
Holy Priesthood. Then comes the body of the Chief Priests of the 
tribe of Levi, headed by the Nasi, or president of the Sanhedrlm, who 
are dressed in blue vestments and white ephods, with broad girdles 
round their waists of many colors, and white linen tires around 'their 
heads. Their long fiowlng beards and grave deportment bespoke 
them to be what they were not-most holy men. 

Next In the 'train Is the great High Priest, who treads the ground 
with a grave digulty. His vestment Is white, reaching to his feet and 
fringed all around, from whiCh are suspended golden bells, alter
natl,ng with figures of pomegranates. His girdle Is formed of five 
cinctures embroidered ln fiowers of gold; over all an ephod· of blue of 
corresponding materials, fastened by ltwo clasp_s below the throat. 
resembling two shields of gold, In which were set two precious stones 
bearing the names of those from whom the tribes descended. His 
head was covered with a mitre of fine linen wreathed In blue, In the 
front of which was a plate of gold whereon were embossed the sacred 
letters, which . say 'Holy to the Lord.' Then followed the Chief 
Scribes headed by the Abblthdln or vice president of the Sanhedrlm, 
who were dre~ed ln long black vestments with blue girdles and plain 
white linen tires In form of cones. These were followed by another 
detachment of guards w'ho broug'ht up In the rear. 

As the cortege passed through the courts the people either pros
trated themselves or bowed down 'till their fingers touched the 
ground. All noise and commotion ceased for a time, but as it 
approached the temple the very turrets were shook to their founda
tion by the terrific blasts given from the trumpets, which was fol
lowed by singing and chanting, accompanied with milder instruments. 
At length the High Priest stood before the doorway of the Holy Tem
ple, when the vocal and Instrumental music ceased; then all present, 
excepting the former, fell prostrate upon the ground. Then the High 
Priest placing his bands upon his breast passed In at the doorway and 
entered the vestibule alone. Raising the sacred veil be passed Into 
the Sanctuary. Looking at the twelve barley loaves which awaited 
the Lord, ready to be eaten, and glancing lndltl'erently at the golden 
lamps which were continually burning, he passed Into the chamber 
called the "Holy of Holies." In this holy precinct there was nothing 
except the holy ark; not even daylight was permitted to enter, for the 
great Jehovah was supposed to be favorable to darkness. The High 
Priest being under the necessity of staying In this dark chamber for 
some time ln order that the people might believe that be was having 
a communication wltb the Lord Jehovah, felt Inclined to rest himself; 
but as there was no furniture In the room excepting the holy ark, be 
coolly sat down upon lt between the two cberublms, and having 
heaved a slgb be said to himself: "0 Israel! Israeli what a desplcabla 
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humbug Is thy religion!" When the High Priest thought that his stay 
In the holy chamber was sufficiently long. he rose from the ark and . 
with solemn steps retraced his way to the front of the temple, where 
'llS soon as he made his appearance he was greeted with a 
simultaneous burst of music from the musicians and singers, then the 
cortege being formed he returned to the palace of the Sanhedrlm as 
he had come. 

It was now about the first hour past the noon of day. Great 
crowds of people, both Jews and Gentiles, had collected In the south 
side cloister of the Gentile Court, called Solomon's Porch-that mag
nificent production of art.! There were four rows of marble plllars. 
eighteen feet In circumference, with fiuted columns and ornamented 
capitals-the two centre rows supporting a grolned roof one hundred 
teet hlg'b, ana the two external rows forming aisles fifty feet high. 
This part of the temple was frequented principally by people of 
business, and as a locality where friends from different parts of the 
world could me~t each other and discourse upon worldly affairs; and 
at various times lecturers on various subjects would gather crowds 
to whom they could hold forth. Around the bases of the columns 
there were many stalls where small articles of every kind could be 
purchased, and some money changers were allowed to accommodate 
the people by taking a percentage out of every piece of money they 
exchanged. 

In the central part of this porch there was a great crowd of the 
people collected who seemed to be much excited, making exclama
tions of wonderment and curiosity as they pointed to a handsome 
man standing on a platform In the midst of them. "It Is be," sald 
one. "Yes. It Is the miracle worker.;• said another. "The enemy of 
the Priesthood and thE> reformer of the Temple," sald another. ''The 
preacher of strangE> doctrines," said another. "He Is going to speak!" 
sald another. and then a great many voices cried out "silence!" 

Jesus was E>levated about three feet above the crowd, with hls 
followers around him. His head was bared, hls beautiful counte
nance belng exposed In full view of the people, and as his serene 
Intelligent eyes glanced around upon them, they could not help feeling 
an admiration and prepossession In 'his favor. As soon as he found 
the people attentive he gently raised his eyes for a few moments aa 
though Invoking the ald of the Deity, and then he proceeded to 
address them In a volce distinct, low and Impressive. 

"Friends, Countrymen and Brethren : I am sensible the address I 
am about to deliver to you Is one of great hazard and difficulty, for 
there are two opposing powers of great magnitude which I shall have 
to contend with. But, my friends, as I am Impelled by my love 
towards you as a brot'her, by my duty to you as a cltizeb, and by the 
great obligation I am under to the true God of Nature to do all the 
good I can ln thls world-by all these obligations, I say, I am wllllng 
to risk my own worldly Interest and safety In order to declare my 
mind to you. One of the opposing powers that I shall have to contend 
with wlll be the authorities of certain Institutions which I shall be 
under the necessity to expose and attack: the other opposing power 
will be In yourselves. I do not mean, my friends, that you will oppose 
me from any lll wlll or Intention that you 'h1lve at present, but lt will 
be of thls nature: As I proceed In my exposition of matters my vlewiJ 
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"'m clash with some of your old established notions which you have 
been taught to ronslder good, or not to think about at all For what 
bas this vast multitude of people assembled In this city and temple 
to-day? To celebrate the feast of the Passover, ;y..,u will say. What 
Is the Passover? The exodus of our ancestors from slavery in the 
Ll.nd of Egypt, under the guidance of Moses. So 1t Is said, the Lord 
set apart this day to be celebrated every year with thanksgiving and 
joyousness. Now, my brethren, you believe all this to be true, and 
that the Lord Is entitled to your thanks and lasting gratitude for the 
favor shown to our ancestors, and tbls Institution of the Passover Is 
the manner by which yo•J wlltb to express l'OUr feelings to the Lord. 
Gratitude and thanks are divine traits In human nature, therefore It 
Is good In you to be grateful to the Lord for any favor shown to our 
people. It Is good of you to be thankful to a man If be do you a 
favor. It Is good even to be thankful to a dog If It bas done you a 
service, but, my friends, notwithstanding all tbls we ought to Inquire 
whether the claims of our gratitude are well founded. and by 
Investigation be certain that we are not deluded Into a false belief. 
You have been taught to believe that all these statements concerning 
God, Moses and our ancestors are true; you have not been allowed to 
doubt them. or If you have doubted them. you have not been allowed 
to express them. Therefore these establlsbed notions you have are 
your prejudices; and If I, In the course of my discourse, shall 
endeavor to show you that these statements are not true, but false, 
your prejudices will take otrence, and you from mistaken motives 
wlll be apt to oppose me though I am endeavoring to do you good by 
giving you enlightenment upon the matter. My dear brethren, let me 
advise you to lay your prejudices aside; give to me your minds as 
though you were llltle children, and follow me lu a course of 
Investigation of this matter; then I doubt not In a little time and with 
a little natural reasoning you will be enabled 1o acquire so great an 
amount of truth that you wlll view tt In quite another light. 

"In the first place, my friends, we must have some fixed Ideas of 
this God Jehovah of whom Moses speaks, and then we wlll take rbat 
as a criterion to judge all other matters by. What Is this God rep
resented to be In bls principal attributes? What do you wish him to 
be? I think be ts generally represented to be all-powerful, all-wise, 
ever-present, and all-benevolent. If this character of your God wlll 
suit you, It wlll also suit me to argue from. I wish you, my brethren, 
to follow me In my Investigations with your minds free from 
prejudice, and guided by simple natural reason, and you wlll then 
perceive that there Is no truth In this history of the exodus of our 
ancestors from Egypt-! mean In the manner they left, or that the 
God Jehovah Is not what he Is represented to be. 

"In the first place we understand our ancestors were In slavery In 
Egypt, and that the Lord Jehovah was desirous rhat they should be 
llberated,but Pharoah, It ts said, would not let them go. Well, If the 
God of Moses were a wise God he could have suggested means how 
to liberate them, and If be were powerful he could have put his means 
Into execution without entering Into any contest with Pharoah. Here, 
then, we may perceive that the story Is not true, or that the God of 
Moses Is not what be Is represented to be. In another place the Lord 
tells Moses to demand of Pbaroab to let the Children go. Moses does 
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aa be Is bld. but Pharoab will not coosent for a good reason. Tbe 
Lord bardeos bls heart, which wUI not allow blm to yield. Here, 
then, we may perceive that the statement Is not a fact, or the Lord Is 
lnconsllrtent and crueL The Lord Is then represented to enter Into a 
long contest with Pharoah to make him give up the children; at the 
same time be hardens his heart and wlll not let him do so. The Lord 
brings plagues and diseases upon the Egyptlaos and their cattle, pun
Ishing the people as well as Pharoah for not doing what he will not 
allow them to do. Here we 'have a tale of the greatest Inconsistency 
and absurdity that ever was related; either the tale Is one of the 
grossest, lying, absurd productions, or tile Lord Jehovah Is an absurd, 
cruel, Imbecile monstrosity. After some sllly contests between the 
Lord and Pharoah's conjurers and the Lord killing the first-born of 
the Egyptians, the Children of Israel force their way out and cross 
the Red Sea through a valley made by the waters. Now it the Lord 
could do such wonderful things as this. what Is the reason he could 
not have taken the children out without killing the first-born? Why 
did he not klll Pharoah Instead? That would have settled the matter 
at once. And what occasion had he to take them through the Red 
Sea, when he could have taken them Into the desert by going a little 
further to the north? The fact Is that Is the way they must have 
gone Into the desert. Thus seeing the statement of the exodus to be 
a great tissue of lies up to this point, there can be no more reliance 
on any other part of lt. You may then perceive, my friends, that the 
history of the exodus Is not a reliable fact on which the feast of the 
Passover Is founded, and the God Jehovah, If he had anything to do 
with that aft'alr, Is not worthy of our thanks, our gratitude or our 
notice. I come to this Inference concerning this God's actioos before 
the exodus, and I can come to the same after the exodus. He Is 
represented to have been Inconsistent, cruel and unjust to the 
Egyptians, and he Is equally so to the Children of Israel after the 
exodus, as well as to all other nations that they had to do with. Did 
he not say, according to history, that he had made choice of the 
Israelites as a favored people? That he would give them a home, a 
land flowing with milk and honey? Did he not say that they should 
become as numerous as the sands on the sea shore. and become a 
great and powerful people? How have his words been verified? In 
not one Instance have these words been true, but quite the reverse. 
Instead of getting a home ftowlng with milk and honey, when they 
left Egypt they wandered In the deserts forty years, until all the 
people that had left Egypt In manhood were cut oft' by slaughter. 
famine, thirst, plagues, scorPions, diseases and exhaustlon,-even 
Moses, h!s favorite, died before they got land to settle upon. And 
how did they get land at last? By their own Individual barbarous 
strength; by robbery. bloodshed, treachery and the most ferocious 
cruelty In war. The Canaanites, with all their ferocious warfare and 
the aid of the Lord Jehovah, were never completely subdued after 
many ages of bloody contest. Sometimes they exterminated the 
people in some parts, while In other parts they failed altogether, and 
were made slaves. When they could not make any further conquests 
of their enemies, they turned their arms agalost one another, and a 
succession of bloody civil wars continued for many ages. At length 
they became a pre:v to every surr'!undlne nation, becomlDJc vassals or 
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slaves to one or the other for the remaining period of their history. 
One monarch came down upon them and took away ten of their tribes 
Into perpetual slavery, so that now Instead of twelve tribes we are 
but two. And what are the people now? Are we not vassals to the 
Romans? All these things that I have stated ar~ facts. What then 

·has become of the great promises of your God Jehovah when he said 
·that he would make our people a mighty nation? Is It fulfilled? No. 
my brethren, It Is not, but quite the reverse; we are a miserable, weak 
and Ignorant people, who never had a country to call our own. We 
never were a mighty, a just or an orgaulzed people, for we have 
always been living in bloody strife, either against the rlg'hts of others 
()r against ourselves. What, then, are the inferences from all these 
facts that I have stated? First, the statements of our history con
cerning the exodus are not true, and the statements concerning the 
God Jehovah cannot be true. Secondly, that the existence of such a 
God as Je'hovah is described, Is not true, but Is nothing more than the 
fanciful and lying spirit of him who wrote the account of the exodus; 
therefore the Institution of the Passover feast Is not founded on true 
history, and is not entitled to our gratitude and observance. How 
then, my brethren, shall we account for all these absurd lies and 
fables? It Is very simple, if you will open your understandings and 
be governed by their dictates like true men. It Is highly probable 
that our ancestors were once slaves to the Egyptians. when, In course 
of time becoming numerous, t'hey, under the guidance of 1\foses, 
managed to revolt and l~:>ave their masters. Moses then took them 
into the desert, and established by the strength of his mind and power 
of the sword. new Institutions and laws to govern them. To him Is 
due the credit of releasing our people from bodily slavery. and to him 
Is due the Ignominy of reducing his brethren to a mental slavery 
under the guidance of a vile system of Priesthood. which has been 
continued from his days to the present. To the priestly historians 
must we attribute all those lying tales; to the priesthood must we 
attribute the established belief of a lying, inconsistent, cruel and 
revengeful God under the name of Jehovah; to this vile priesthood 
must we attribute the establishment of rtJis Irrational and disgusting 
ceremony of the Passover feast which to-day Is celebrated. 0, my 
friends, If you wish to believe In a wise and powerful God, and wish 
to obtain his favor, why do you make a monster of him by making 
these disgusting ol'terings of this day? Do you think that a good and 
wise God can be pleased with the greasy smoke that ascends from 
yonder altar this day, or the smell and taste of roast ftesh of several 
hundred thousand slaughtered animals? Is your God nothing more 
than a monstrous gluM:onous animal, that he shall devour the parts 
allotted to him from the dead carcasses, with the blood, the wine and 
the oil that are set apart for him? The true God of the Universe, 
does he stand In need of such as this from us poor mortals? He. who 
Is all goodness, would he desire or accept It from the needy mortals of 
earth? No, my brethren. such a thing cannot be possible. You are 
mistaken In what Is the true God who presides over you all; you have 
been worshiping t'he figment of your lmaglnat!Gns, which has been 
established In your minds by erring and wicked men; you have been 
through the whole course of your history the mental slaves of a 
wicked priesthood. whose perversity It !11 my wiD and ambition to 
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expose. This Institution of the Passover I pronounce absurd, and an 
abomination to the lansJ. This stupendous structure of the temple 
bas been founded upon the Ignorance and superstition of the people; 
the whole Is a gross Imposition. The Lord God does not reside In 
that chamber called the Holy of Holies; the High Priest does not 
communicate with him there, for the whole alfalr Is an Imposition. 
That great altar Is more pleasing to swine and dogs than to the Lord. 
The roast meats are not sacrifices to God. but the perquisites of 
gluttonous priests, who dally gorge upon the fat of the land which 
the needy people ought to have. And this handsome porch where I 
now lift up my 't·olce, Instead of being a place devoted to disseminate 
learning to the people, bas become a den fit only for thieves and 
money gamblers." 

The address of Jesus was discontinued as a great shouting arose 
"among the people, and great confusion ensued. Some cried aloud. 
"The profanations of the temple! The traders! The money changers! 
Down with the money changers!" Then the crowd swayed to and fro 
and broke Into several parts. A young man was seen disguised with 
a patch on his eye and a bump on his back, who nevertheless could be 
distinguished as Cosbl, w'bo, having a large club In his hand, was 
stimulating and exhorting several Ill-looking men to follow him. 
"Come, my men," be said, "let us clear the temple of these profaners. 
these traders and money changers." Then be rushed forth with many 
ruftlans after him, when, coming to one of the money stalls, they 
upset the tables, beat t'he changers so that they fled; then there was a 
scramble for the money, which was soon gathered up. This example 
stimulated others to follow the same course, so In the course of a 
short time all the stalls of the traders and changers were upset and 
robbed, and a great many of the owners beaten. 

The mass of the people seeing the Illegal proceedings withdrew 
themselves as quickly as possible from the s~ne of confusion, In fear 
they should be criminated with the offenders; among them Jesus and 
his followers silently betook themselves away, and quietly passed 
out of the city. The same scene of confusion and robbery passed all 
around the portico of the court of the Gentiles until the alarm beln~t 
spread through the city the Roman guards were sent to quell the 
disturbance and arrest the offenders. Then Cosbl seeing the guards· 
approaching dropped the patch from his eye, pulled down the hump 
from under his 'Vestment and made his escape without being suspected 
of being the originator of the disturbance. He was acting under the 
authority and at the suggestion of Judas. 

... 
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The scene presented to the mental eye was a lofty chamber In tile 
palace of the Sanhedrlm, gorgeously decorated with hangings of 
purple and scarlet colot'B, embroidered with gold and silver. Two 
rows of pillars with fluted shafts ran lengthways, with ornamented 
capitals supporting a ceiling curiously grolned and painted. On one 
side were window-casements opening into the Court of Israel, and on 
the other side, looking over the eastern part of the Holy City. On 
another side was a folding door opening into a suit of private apart
ments, and on a fourth side was the door of public entrance from the 
external parts of the palace. At dUferent parts of the walls were 
pedestals supporting branched candlesticks or lamps of solid gold, 
and between them were elevated seats covered with the most costly 
cloths of purple and gold. The floor was covered with a thick 
matting, over which was spread a cloth of various colors worked in 
gold and sUver. Such was the audience chamber of C&laphas, the 
High Priest. 

Calaphas was in this chamber alone, pacing to and fro with a 
~;low nolseleu step, his 'head slightly bending forward In apparent 
deep reflection; and from the emotional working of hls hard features 
bts thoughts seemed to be none of the most pleasant. The numerous 
lamps emitted a brilliant light, for it was evening-about the fourth 
hour of the day following that on which he as High Priest made the 
ceremonial visit to the Holy of Bolles. His dress was more humble 
than that of the day before, his head being circled with a simple tire 
of white linen, and a vestment of white reaching to his feet, with a 
plain girdle of blue around his loins. Be was a tall spare man, with 
harsh angular features more expressive of worldly Interests than 
holiness and serenity. 'fhere was no sign of ambitious aspirations In 
his eyes, but rather of satiety and disgust with wol'ldly greatness; for 
as his thoughts passed throug'h his mind, they would arouse many a 
scornful curl of the Up and Irritable glance of the eye. 

As thus he paced the gorgeous chamber a train of thoughts paMed 
through his mind of the following nature:-

"Thls, then, is the acme of ·human greatness," he said musingly, 
"among the people of Israel at least! 0 foolish and accursed 
ambition! Foolish and Infatuated man that I have been thus to sac
rlflce my peace and quietness. principles, virtue and wealth for this 
bauble of a priestly mitre! Had I foreseen how little enjoyment and 
how little true honor Is to be gained In tbls exalted station, I would 
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have eagerly seized the most humble lot In preference, and felt myaelt 
fortunate and happy In the choice. Had I known bow galling would 
have been my loss of self-respect, and the disgust I feel in being com· 
pelled to act the hypocrite, I would rather have been a dog than be 
sensible to such mortUlcation. The time was once, no doubt, when 
this high omce was worth the struggle for Its possession; there. was 
much self-exaltation to be felt In tilling it. Then there was some 
gratulatory pride to be experienced as a High Priest looking down 
from his lofty station upon the mass of credulous, ignorant people, 
for be knew that they elected him from their sense of his superiority 
to themselves. But now the case is ditrerent; the people, though cred
ulous as ever, have not the power to elect the priest of their choice. 
The all-grasping Roman Eagle has taken it to itself to do so, and thus 
the people are discontented, having no longer the love and reverence 
for the omce. The omce bas lost Its prestige, for the world begins to 
view lt ln Its true light, as the means established by the cunning and 
ambitious to sway the rude and ignorant mass, whHe the Intelligent 
begin to scorn and despise it. 0 horrible! When.I reflect that I am 
dally obliged to be the chief actor of the grossest of mummeries, In 
support of the vilest system of superstition that ever cursed the so
ciety of man, without the respect of •the people, or my own self-appro
bation to compensate me for the sacrltlce ot my feelings. 0 cursed 
ambition that-" 

The soliloquy of Calaphas was suddenly arrested as his eye en
countered one of the priestly order, who stood a few feet within the 
door of public entrance, awaiting wltb respectful demeanor the 
recognition of bls presence before he advanced further; but as soon as 
be caught the glance of the High Priest, he bent himself in obeisance. 

"Approach, reverend Gamaliel," said Calapbas, as he instantly as
sumed an air and attitude of solemn dignity. 

The man thus addressed was a Httle above the common stature, 
with meagre aspect, bronzed complexion, long gray hair, full white 
beard, and hazel eyes, denoting a man of thought. Upon his high. 
broad forehead was placed a tall, conical black tire or cap, more for 
distinction than comfort. He was hablted in a long black vestment 
fringed around the bottom, and a girdle around his loins, of various 
colors. 

At the bidding of his superior he appr6acbed within a few .feet of 
him, repeating the obeisance, but not so low as before; then placing 
his bands upon his breast, with bls eyes cast down he awaited to be 
addressed before be stated his business. This man was Rabban Ga· 
mallei, who was Nasi or President of the Sanhedrlm, the High 
Priestly Court of Israel. 

"What news, Gamaliel, from the Sanbedrim ?" Inquired Calaphas. 
"To judge from the sad expression of thy countenance, lt bodes no 
good." 

"Most Reverend Superior," replied Gamaliel seriously, "there are 
others at Jerusalem who wear a sad countenance besides myself. The 
whole city is In confusion and terror, waging a war of conflicting opin
Ions concerning the doings and doctrines of this great Innovator they 
call Jesus. The greater part as yet are disbelievers in bls words and 
acts, and are enraged against him; but there Is no kn!)wlng how long 
the7 ID&f remain so, for he ls making proselytes by Qls teaching, and 
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galnlng many adherents. The same confusion has seized the Sanhe
drlm. The greater part are aroused to anger and hostlllty, while a 
part seem to be stricken with terror, for they timidly hold back their 
counsels, and refuse to proceed to extreme measures. Some went so 
far as to say that this innovator Is possibly what he Is represented to 
be, the Messiah as promised." 

"What! are there such fools In the Sanhedrlm ?'' exclaimed Oala
phas with a start and a curl of his Up. 1 should have thought that 
their learning and experience were such as to enable them to estimate 
the outpourings of Prophets according to their Intrinsic worth." 

"May It please your Mighty Reverence to consider," replied Gama
Uel, "that there are members of the Sanhedrlm who do not presume 
to be equ1d In wisdom and knowledge with your sacred self; they, 
therefore, are more liable to view things, In some respects, like the 
common people. Now this timid party In the Sanhedrlm seem to think 
that there Is some truth In the doctrines of this lnnnovator, and that 
his works of healing the sick are undeniable facts. Such opinions as 
these become schisms and heresies In our counsels, for whatever may 
be the private opinions of any of our members, It becomes all of us, 
who wish to support our Holy Order and alllts Institutions, to say and 
do that only which shall conform to the old established routine of 
things." 

"1 believe thou art correct, Gamaliel/' returned Oalaphas, feigning 
an acknowledgment of error. "Pardon my momentary forgetfulness 
of our most sacred dignity. Pray go on-what decision did the San
hedrlm come to?" 

"Most Reverend Sire," answered Gamaliel, "the greater part of the 
members 111. their anger would have this Jesus arrested and brought 
before them on a charge of blasphemy, but 1 thought it better to ar
rest their procet.'Cllngs untll 1 should know your most sacred opinion." 

Oalaphas crossed his sacred arms upon his breast, and with every 
appearance of profound reflection remained silent for some minutes, 
while Gamaliel, with. his eyes turned to the ground, remained In re
spectful silence. At length, the former, In a voice expressive of doubt 
and uneasiness, remarked: 

"Gamaliel, this ls a perplexing business. I know not what to say. 
What wouldst thou advise?'' 

"Reverend Sire," answered Gamaliel, "these are troublous times. 
It therefore behooves us not to be hasty In our proceedings, so that a 
rash act shall not accelerate that which we wish to arrest. yet the 
state of things Is such that something must be done to stop the prog
ress of this Innovator. By his address to the people In Solomon's 
Porch yesterday, the low thievish part of the populace availed them
selves of an opportunity and excuse to commit acts of rapine and 
plunder, which they masked un~er the pretence of ridding the temple 
of Its profanation. This class of people, combined with the sincere 
admirers of his doctrines and works, make already a formidable force 
In the city; and according to accounts 1 have heard that his Influence 
extends over one-third of Judea and Galilee. As his Influence ex
tends, that of our Order wlll decrease and become at length pros
trate." 

"Well, what wouldst thou suggest as a remedy?'' Inquired Oala
phas, eagerly. 
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"Most Reverend Sire,'' responded Gamaliel, "before I suggest any
thing I wish to Introduce to your sacred presence a man who Is well 
acquainted wltb this Jesus, knowing the general tenor of his doe
trines, his power, his designs and Influence In the country. This man 
Is one who has some Interest In the support of our Order and the sup
pression of the lnftuence of this Jesus. He therefore wishes to have 
an Interview with your Reverence, to make certain statments and 
propositions. It lt will meet the approbation of your Reverence I will 
Introduce him, for be Is In the palace awaiting your pleasure." 

"Dost thou know this man? Canst thou trust· blm?" Inquired 
Calapbas. 

"I ba ve known blm, your Reverence," returned Gamaliel, "from 
the time that he was a little boy, for Ire was a pupil of mine and an 
apt scholar. He Is of respectable parentage of the tribe of Begjamln; 
his name Is Saul, from Tarsus In Clllcla. He Is learned and astute 
with many agreeable manners; with all he Is ambitious, which. when 
turned to the cause of our Order, will add to Its acceptabUlty." 

"Let him be Introduced Immediately," said Calaphas hurriedly. 
"Such a man as thou descrlbest Is needed to prop up our faUlng 
greatness." 

Gamaliel Immediately left the chamber, leaving the High Priest to 
his reflections; but he soon returned followed by Saul who advanced 
within a few feet of the latter, and made a most profound obeisance. 
He was dressed as a citizen, In rich garments, but plain. His bead 
tire was of blue and white linen In form of a wreath, and his vest
ment of purple cloth reaching below the middle of his leg; his under
dress of pink silk reaching below the knees; his legs bare, over which 
were laced his sandals, and around his loins a girdle of blue, red and 
white. 

Calaphas eyed him for a few moments with a piercing glance, 
the result of which was he seemed pleased with his appearance; tben, 
In a complacent tone of voice, he observed: 

"It has pleased thy friend and former tutor, our reverend brother 
Gamaliel, to make report of thee, which In all things considered give 
thee credit as one worthy to be admitted to our presence; I therefore 
make thee welcome." 

"Most reverend and exalted Sire." said Saul, again bowing obse
quiously, "your most gracious condescension In thus admitting me 
your most humble servant to your most sacred presence, shall be ever 
gratefully Impressed upon my mind and heart." 

"Calaphas gave Saul another penetrating glance, as he said to 
himself: "This man Is not an ordinary tool that any one can use. He 
has features expressive of great energy and firmness; an eye of great 
lntelllp:ence and astuteness; his lips seem capable of pouring forth the 
most Battering and seductive words; with a bold, lofty forehead, de
noting lofty aspirations and desire of command; altogether be seems 
to be one more flttlng to be a king or a High Priest than I am." Then 
turning his attention to Saul, be observed: 

"Our reverend brother bas Informed us that thou art acquainted 
with the man called Jesus; that thou couldst reveal many things con
cerning him, which we may deem worthy of consideration; If so, let 
us know what they are." 

"I could say many tblngs concerning this Jesus,'' replied Saul with 
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great modulation of tone, "but much may possibly be offensive to 
your Holy Order. I therefore crave your Indulgence and consldera· 
tton In whatever I may say of an offensive nature, and believe that I, 
as the humble narrator, am In no wise connected with the enemies of 
your Holy Order." 

"I beg thee, sir, to speak with all due ·candor and freedom, mak
Ing no reserve," returned the High· Priest. 

"I take this as a further proof of your condescension," returned 
Saul. "I shall therefore proceed to relate what I know of this Jesus, 
tllat I consider ought to come before your order. 

"In the first place this Jesus possesses great beauty of person, 
which commands the admiration and prepossession of all who set eyes 
upon him; then he has a rich musical voice which he modulates with 
such sklll that his words seem to personate all the characters of the 
subject of his discourse. His learning seems to be unlimited, what
ever may be the subject brought before his notice; and no one, as yet, 
has been capable of coping with him In argument; yet there are some 
things In which he Is defective. and on such points he may be led Into 
error. In his nature be Is mild, meek and humble In all things per
taining to himself; full -of sympathy, of a loving and unbounded be· 
nevolence to all men, excepting those he deems the oppressors of the 
people. In his dealings and decisions he Is scrupulous, exact, lmpar· 
tlal and strictly just. He Is learned In all the theology of the Jewish 
institutions and the Holy Order of the Priesthood; and where he sees 
error, Imposition, oppression and Injustice, he Is Indefatigable and 
bold In denouncing these errors, and speaking the truth to the 
people." 

"God of our Fathers," exclaimed Calaphas In astonishment, "IK 
this the man against whom thou wouldst conspire? I never knew a 
man of so perfect a character as thou bast given this one." 

"Most Reverend Sire," responded Saul, as he erected himself with 
an air of assurance, "I came not here to speak otherwise of this man 
than to represent his true character. and In so doing I think your 
Holy Order wlll have greater cause to dread him than If I were to 
vlllfy him." 

"By the Holy of Holies." exclaimed Calaphas. as be lifted up his 
eyelids and stared upon Saul with still greater astonishment for a few 
seconds. At length a new light seemed to break upon his mind; the 
marked expression of his countenance subsided to a softer tone, and 
he added: "Well, I believe thou art right; thou hast so singular a 
mode of treating an enemy that I was taken by surprise: but I think 
I see the point at which thou art aiming thy shaft. What thlnkest 
thou, reverend brother?'' he added, addressing Gamaliel. "Didst thou 
mark the words of thy pupil? He says this man Jesus Is learned In 
all the theology of our Institutions and Order of Priesthood. and 
whenever he sees error, Imposition or Injustice, be Is Indefatigable In 
denouncing these errors and teJllng the truth to the people. What 
tblnkest thou of that?" 

.. 1 think, most Reverend Sire," replied Gamaliel with bitterness of 
expression, "that this Jesus Is a dangerous man to our Holy Order, 
and that we ought to proceed against him, If for no other cause, even 
to smiting him to death." 

Calaphas was rather shocked at the vindictive denunclatlop of 
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Gamaliel against Jesus, f\or he slightly trembled and remained silent 
for a time, but at length he observed to Saul: 

"There are great reports of wonderful cures of dl6eases that thls 
Jesus has performed. What knowest thou on that head. worthy 
Saul?'' 

"Thls much, Reverend Slre," replied Saul. "These reports are 
true lD part and false In part. It Is true that he possesses a power 
to cure In certain diseases, and to a certain extent over some others, 
when upon others he cannot make any favorable impressions. What 
thls power is I know not, nor can any other man account for it that I 
have heard, and I do not believe that even Jesus himself can. But he 
considers it to be natural, for he says that other men have possessed 
it before him, and will after him; he, therefore, does not make any 
prete~ions to a supernatural power as the people believe him to 
possess. Such Instances have been known in other parts of the world, 
therefore we may know that it can be nothing more than a natural 
power, though we know not what it is. The cures that he has effected 
the people have exaggerated by converting them Into great miracles; 
and when they take into account the hints and assertions of that 
crazy John the Baptist, they firmly believe that this Jesus must be 
the Messiah of whom the Prophets have spoken. However, it is quite 
certain that this belief is fast spreading among the people, and if 
Jesus should give countenance to it it will spread with still greater 
rapidity; for he l8 a man quite capable of gaining their love-and con
fidence, and as it spreads all his doctrines will accompany it; then 
there will be a rapid revolution in the minds of men. Old institutions 
will be undermined, giving way rapidly to the great change of the 
public mind; then, most Reverend Sire, your Holy Order will fall with 
a crash like all the rest of mundane things." 

Calaphas could not help being struck with the true picture of 
things that Saul drew, which formed the subject of their discourse. 
He perceived that Saul was a man well acquainted with all the 
mysteries of Jewish Theocracy, and all the secret designs, Interests. 
delusions and mummeries of the priesthood; and knowing this, be felt 
a shame that all the secrets of one In his position should be open to 
the penetrating eye of such a man. He felt humiliated as he stood In 
his presence, and almost dreaded the next time he should look upon 
his countenance to catch a glance from his eye or a curl from his Up 
expressive of scorn and contempt. He saw clearly that Saul was a 
man of great mind and ambitious of power, who bad some secret 
design In thus coming forward to aid him In the cause of the priest
hood; but judging his designs to be of no greater extent than to obtain 
some omce, he thought there would be no occasion to fear or mistrust 
him by holding back any secrete or desires. He therefQl'e determined 
to consult with him In all confidence and accept his friendship and 
assistance, for he bad great reliance In his superior wisdom. Having 
made these refiections he remarked to Saul In a more familiar and 
affable tone than before: 

"My worthy friend Saul, it would be folly In me If I did not 
acknowledge the truth and wisdom of thy remarks. Thou seemest to 
understand the true position of our Holy Order, and the dangers that 
menace It from the changes now undergoing In the social mind, and 
thou hast clearly Intimated the ominous state of the future. The 
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character of the great Innovator who Is the cause of all this dreaded 
change, thou hast ably described; and now there Is still another thing 
thou must do to till up the measure of thy services." 

"There are no services, though ever so great, that I could not 
venture upon to serve one of your most exalted station and reverence; 
you have only to name them," responded Saul with another most 
obsequious obeisance. 

"We would that thou shouldst suggest the means," resumed Cala
phas, "by which this Jesus can be arrested In his progress without -
danger to our Order, and yet be so effective that .we shall not fear him 
hereafter. Give us thy counsel on this point, and should we approve 
and avail ourselves of It, we will leave It t<> thee to Intimate In what 
manner we can testify our acknowledgement of thy services." 

"Believe me, most Reverend Sire," responded Saul, "this man 
must be proceeded against In a cautious and strategic manner. The 
ordinary proceedings of the Sanhedrlm would endanger your own 
safety and not effect the desired end ln view. It Is to prevent this, 
which Is one reason that I come forward to offer my humble advice 
and services, as I am devoted to the Interest and continued support 
of your Holy ()rder. That which Is done to arrest the progress of 
this man I wish to see done well. It you arrest him and charge him 
before the tribunal of the Sanhedrim, you may condemn him and 
cast him into prison, but you will not achieve the end you desire by 
so doing; you will exasperate his adherents who will effect his libera
tion by some means. The community will be thrown into great com
motion, and our Roman masters in order to quell It may probably 
strike a blow at your authority; the mass of the people may probably 
sanction It, and then when your power is once prostrated you will tind 
It dltlicult to recover. The cause of Jesus will then become more pop
ular, and his adherents will be ten times more numerous. There art> 
no means to prevent the propagation of his doctrines and his Influence 
over the people except by removing him entirely from the scene of his 
actions. How Is that to be done unless by death? But this penalty 
the Sanhedrlm has not the power to lntilct; It has passed from their 
hands to our Roman masters. and they will not spill the citizen's 
blood when they do not consider It necessary to retain their power. 
What way, then, ought you to proceed In order to effect your object 
in view? Simply this: Let t)lis Jesus go on his own way for a time 
without receiving any notice or molestation from the Sanhedrlm; give 
some one man authority who is competent to watch over him; let 
there be spies around him to record all his actions and words; let 
there be men always ready to do the will of this chief otlicer who 
has charge of him, and then it will be an easy matter so to entangle 
and enmesh him that be will commit some oft'ence against our Roman 
Rule; or others can be made to do so In his name. Men can be easily 
procured ln this Holy City to bear testimony that they saw Jesus do 
so and so, or, to say such and such. When this critical time shall 
arrive then the Sanhedrim may proceed against him; then with the 
charges against him of a political nature he can be handed over to the 
Roman Governor, so that between the two tribunals and other 
lntiuencee brought to bear upon him be may be made way with." 

Saul paused. Calaphas could not but admire the strong reasoning 
of Saul and the deep planned strategy be proposed; Yet at _the s.ame'. 
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time lD his heart he condemned Its wickedness, and for some time he 
struggled with himself before he could decide to avail himself of the 
suggestions. But he saw It would be vain for hlm to struggle against 
hls dUilculties, and be at length fell under the spell of Saul's superior 
mental power. Then turning to Saul, with some trepidation ln hls 
manner he observed: 

"Thy suggestions, Saul, have the wisdom of a god, and the 
machinations of a-" he was going to say devll, but checking 
himself, he said "bold man who Is devoted to the welfare of our 
Order. But who Is to accomplish and execute this deep laid scheme? 
Canst thou suggest that, also?" 

"I am the man," replied Saul, as he erected hls tlgure and looked 
upon Calaphas with unflinching boldness. "Let that offi.ce be mine, 
and I wlll engage that In a reasonable time all these measures shall 
be accomplished. This work I have set my mind upon, and If you 
promise that the Sanhedrlm shall not Interfere until I wlll It, the 
thing shall be done. Two things I shall require of you to my aid: 
tlrst, your sanction to do so, and secondly, the use of your signet ring 
untll the matter be accompllshed. Now say the word. most Reverend 
Sl~all the work be done?" 

Both Calaphas and Gamaliel were struck with astonltlhment at 
the boldness, callousness of heart, and seeming pleasure with which 
Saul offered to execute a plot of deep treachery and wickedness 
against a man he bad portrayed In such glowing colors. They knew 
not what to think of lt. Calaphas beckoned to Gamaliel to step aside, 
when they walked to the farther end of the chamber and conversed In 
whispers. 

"What thlnkest thou of thy friend In this affair," said Calaphas 
to Gamaliel, "Is he not a bold and desperate man?'' 

"He Is," answered Gamaliel. "That he Is so, Is good for our 
cause." 

"What can be hls enmity against this Jesus?'' Inquired Calaphas. 
"I am not aware that he has any enmity against blm," responded 

Gamaliel. "Saul does not act from the lmpulsea of common men; It 
Is more probable that he admires the man against whom he Is about 
to act." 

"That Is strange," said Calaphas musingly, and then after a slight 
pause, he added: "However, dost thou think he can be trusted In tbls 
affair, and with my ring?'' 

"He Is all prudence," replied Gamaliel, "and wlll not endanger 118, 
I am sure; and ae to your signet, I wlll answer that he shall use It 
only In our cause, and return It In safety." 

"It Is well. I give my consent," said Calaphas. Then the two 
priests returned to Saul. 

"We give our consent to this enterprise, depending upon thy 
prudence In all matters as concern us," said Calaphas to Saul. Then 
pulllng the signet ring from bls tlnger and presenting It to Saul, he 
added: "And I loan thee thts signet upon one condition, which Is, that 
thou dost not use it for any other purpose than that concerning which 
we have an understanding, and when tbls business Is over, It must be 
returned." 

"Reverend Sir," responded Saul as he received the ring, "all your 
requests and wtshes shall be complied with." 
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Saul having made his obeisance of departure, left the presence 
of his most Sacred Reverence, the High Priest of the Holy Temple of 
Jehovah, In company of Gamaliel, with whom he conversed for 
awhile and then returned to his home. Thus terminated the Interview 
between the arch conspirators, and the settlement of the great 
conspiracy against the best man that ever breathed. 

When Saul retumed to the publle Inn where he dwelt, on entering 
his chamber he found Judas awaiting him. He related to the latter 
his interview with the High Priest, or as much of It as he thought 
proper for Judas to know. They then sat down, took wine, and con
versed upon the future proceedings of their nefarious plot against 
Jesus, with as much coolness and eamestness as though they were 
master architects discussing the plan of an edUlce. Saul then 
determined to write a letter in the name of Calaphas, to Herod 
Antlpas, Tetrach of Galilee, who reigned as king in that part of the 
country, advising him, as John the Baptist was in his power, to make 
way with him. He told Herod that John was a troublesome fellow 
and a slanderer; that John had slandered Herod all over the country, 
and was an enemy to the Holy Priesthood; he, therefore. desired that 
John should trouble neither of them any more. Saul then gave the 
letter to Judas, telllng blm to find a trusty messenger and have it 
sent as soon as be could. Judas received It, promising to comply with 
his orders, for be was going to start In that direction with Jesus In It 
day or two, and he would be enabled to convey It to Herod without an 
express messenger. HavlDg concluded their business, they separated. 
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VISION SIXTEENTH. 

At the south-western ex
tremity of the Holy City, not 
far from the cattle market, 
there was a large spring of me
dicinal water, much celebrated 
throughout Judea for Its power 
of curing diseases. Whether 
these cures were produced from 
any sanitary qualities of the 
water, or whether through the 
means of excited minds In the 
amlcted, It Is certain there were 
many cures produced, so that 
the spring was visited dally by 
the amlcted cowing from all 
parts of Judea and more distant 
parts. 

The spring was walled 
around In form of a parallelo
gram, partially covered with an 
arch, and open on one side, 
where a tllght of stone steps de
scended to the water. On either 
side were large magnificent 
porches where the amlcted as
sembled and awaited their op
portunity of bathing. At a cer
tain time of the day the water 
gurgled Into the pool faster 
than at other times, so that It 
was believed an angel stirred 
the water; then It was the 
most propitious time for bath
Ing. When near the time of 
movement the amlcted would 

OOSBI, WHO FIGURED IN THE be waiting In great anxiety for 
SO-CALLED MIRACLES. the sign, and as soon as lt was 

given, all who could run, walk or crawl, would Immediately rush 
down the steps ·and plunge In; many times there were severe acci
dents, and even deaths, as the consequence of the simultaneous rush; 
but poor cripples who could neither run nor walk, were dependent 
upon their friends to be carried there. After bathing some would 
consider themselves Immediately cured; others would feel relieved, 
and the greater part, though feeling no benefit, would depart buoyed 
up with hopes. 
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It was on a Sabbath, ·in the early part of the day when a great 
crowd of amicted persons were assembled within and without the 
porches waiting for the movement of the waters. Many of them were 
paralytics; some had extensive sores In various parts; some, diseases 
of the skin; some, Internal complaints; and many had complaints 
unknown, all of whom whiled the time away with comparative 
patience and good humor In relating the histories of their diseases, 
and the wonderful cures elrected at the Pool of Bethesda. , 

While things were In this state, Jesus, followed by Judas, John, 
Peter and some others, made his appearance among the atlllcted 
people. Judas and Peter had persuaded their master to make this 
visit to dispense his power of healing among the atlllcted, as they 
thought It would be a good opportunity to extend his fame by a 
scheme they had planned, which they wished to put Into operation. 

It was soon spread from mouth to ear that there was a great man 
present, who could cure diseases. A crowd soon began to collect 
around Jesus, who called upon him Imploringly In the name of the 
Great Jehovah and Father Abraham, that he would do something for 
1lhem to relieve their sutrerlngs. Then Jesus took a stand on an 
elevated spot, Intimating that he would address the people; and 
Matthew pulled out his note book, his reed and Ink horn, which he 
carried in his girdle to be ready to take notes of anything remarkable 
that might occur, which he probably could convert Into a wonderful 
tale. Then, Jesus casting a glance of commiseration upon the 
miserable creatures around him, In a mild and sympathizing tone of 
voice, thus addressed them: 

"My poor atlllcted brethren: It grieves me to the heart to see you 
thus before me. My eyes are wet with tears of sympathy when I 
behold your sutrerlngs; what then must be your feelings who have to 
sulrer? 0 that It w-as In my power to give you Instant relief! 0 1lhat 
It were possible for me to relieve all mankind! I would Immediately 
sweep all maladies from the face of the earth. But It Is not, my 
brethren. I am a poor mortal like yourselves, with limited powers; 
yet, what llttle It has pleased God to give me, I am wllllng to exert In 
your favor. But first let me say a few words to you, which, perhaps, 
may do you some good. What are the causes of your sutrerlngs, do 
you suppose, my brethren? Is it that you have sinned, or your 
fathers, or fathers' fathers before you? Does God atlllct you because 
your forefathers have sinned? Moses states In the Decalogue that 
such Is the wlll and decree of the Lord, and you may think It hard 
and unjust that It Is so. So It would be, my brethren, if the Lord ever 
made such a decree; but such Is not the fact. Let me exculpate him 
from the charge. God Is not guilty of such Injustice and cruelty, for 
be is a God of love and mercy, striving to make all things good. How, 
then, came these evils with which you are amlcted? It Is thus, my 
friends: When the great God of Nature put all matter Into motion by 
mingling with it his divine essence, be strove to do the best that could 
be done with the vast material mass by the power of his love and 
wisdom, and as the various phenomena came forth, they were 
endowed with fixed and perpetual Ia ws. As long as those Ia ws are 
nnbroken everytJllng goes on well; when they are broken by any 
means they go on badly, and the result is ruin and destruction. Every 
phenomenon tilat continues from age to age in conformity with 
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establlshed principles becomes better instead of worse: and every
thing that departs from its original principles as It continues from one 
age to another, becomes worse Instead of ·better, until it runs out and 
Is lost. God never condescends to alter his fixed principles In any of 
his works. Now, my friends, let me Inform you that man ls one of 
those phenomena which are worked out by God's eternal principles. 
If a man passes through life ln accordance with those establlshed 
principles he does well, and as posterity advances· he Improves; but 
It- he departs from those principles he deteriorates, he becomes dis
eased, deformed and u11eless, ·and will in time run out and be lost. 
This ls the cause, my friends, of your diseases and deformities In 
most cases. Either you or your fathers have departed from the 
established principles of your natures, and brought upon you your 
miseries as the inevitable results. You call them aflllctions and 
attribute them to God as the author, but it Is not so: he ls not so 
cruel and merclless as to aflllct poor mortals who have erred through 
Ignorance; he would rather mitigate their miseries if he could without 
altering his eternal principles of creation. As a proof of this he has 
endowed some men with powers which can mitigate the sufferings of 

· others and amellorate their conditions. I am one of those powers 
which God •has suffered to exist to mitigate the sufferings of my 
fellow men. Man Is composed of body and spirit; the body may be 
unsound but the spirit may be sound, and these sufferings of the body 
may open your eyes to the preservation of the spirit before it Is too 
late to save it. Then thank God you are not altogether Impure and 
hopeless, tor as the body may be past recovery, the spirit may not be 
so. The body will die and be lost in the elements, but the spirit, if 
pure, will llve and enter Into another world of enjoyment. Then, my 
brethren, gain wisdom from your past sufferings; turn your attention 
to the eultlvatlon and Improvement of tbe spirit, for that wlll profit 
you most. Nevertheless, if there be any hopes, it wlll be well to 
attend to the body also; therefore what llttle power I have I wlU 
devote to your benefit." 

Jesus having made an end to his address, commanded his follow
ers to 110 arrange the aflllcted people that they might receive the 
benefit of hts touch. The followers proceeded to do as they were bid 
by placing them in a row at a short distance from each other, when 
they formP.d a llne of about fifty feet In extent. Then Jesus passed 
along the llne, and to every person he ministered certain motions of 
his hands, aided with the power of ltls eyes. With some he staid a 
few moments, and with others a longer time, touching them on 
various parts of their persons, while to others he gave a slmple wave 
of the hand. As soon as he had terminated these proceedings be 
stood before them and observed: 

"My friends, with the blessing of God, and a struggle within 
yourselves to prove worthy of his blessings, you may become cured 
Now, as soon as the waters of the pool are moved, go and bathe seven 
times a day; and when you do so, pour water upon your heads, calling 
upon my name." ' 

Jesus, in giving this last order, was not vain or foolish enough to 
think that his name would be more efllcaclous in producing a cure 
than any other man's name, but he did so to make a decided 
Impression upon their minds; for he knew that if their minds could tK. 
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aroused and concentrated to a firm belief in that effect, the chance of 
cure would be more possible and probable. He knew also that somt! 
of the cures would depend upon the impression he made upon their 
minds solely, and thus It was he told them to use his name. To give 
them time for their minds to act favorably, he told them to go through 
the operations seven times over. 

The signal was now given that the waters of the pool were 
moving, and immediately the aftllcted made a rush to the place as fast 
as their powers of locomotion would allow them. Some ran, some 
walked, some tottered, some era wled, and some actually leaped and 
soon got to the steps leading down to the pool, which they descended 
somehow, and Immediately plunged Into the waters. 

Jesus was now about to retire from the pool when his attention 
was arrested by some one ca.Uing upon his name In piteous strains: 
"0 Jesus, Jesus, thou man of God, have pity on me!" Then Judas and 
Peter went to the porches from whence the voice came, to discover 
who It was that called, and In a few moments they returned, helping 
along a miserably deformed and diseased creature, and brought him 
before Jesus. He seemed to be a man advanced In years, with a 
blotched and disfigured face. He supported his body by resting on 
two short crutches, his knees being on the ground, and his legs which 
were apparently lifeless, he dragged after him. His head was covered 
with a dirty linen, from beneath which spread around long gray locks 
of hair. His eyebrows were enormously large, of a grayish white, 
and his face was nearly covered 1\'lth a mass of gray beard. 
moustache and whiskers. On one side of his neck there was a large 
swelling, which caused his head to hang on the other side. His dress 
consisted of a combination of rags of various sizes, shapes and colors; 
so tha,t altogether he presented a revolting spectacle of misery and 
misfortune. 

As soon as Jesus caught sight of him, he was shocked, and 
il:lstlnctlvely placed his hand upon his heart to quiet the painful 
emotions aroused within him. 

"Jesus, thou man of God, have pity upon me, and do something to 
relieve me," piteously cried the poor man, as soon as·Peter and Judas 
placed him before their master. 

"I doubt that any power of mine can do thee any good, my poor 
man," answered Jesus with sympathy and regret. "Thou must look 
to God above for help." 

"I know thou canst help me, kind master, for my dreams have told 
me so," returned the deformed man pertinaciously. 

"Master," observed Judas, "this poor man has long been praying 
and wishing for thee; he believes strongly that thou canst help him, 
and will not be satisfied unless thou wilt touch him." 

"Well, be It as thou wilt," said Jesus, addressing the poor man. 
"If thy strong faith and my good w1ll and power w1ll cure thee, be 
thou cured." 

Then Jesus quietly laid his hand upon the head of the poor man, 
who Immediately uttered an ejaculation of mingled joy and surprise, 
and exclaimed: 

"01 forever blessed be thy name, kind master! I feel better 
already, and If thy servants will. carry me to the pool, I doubt not that 
I shall recover. · 
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Then Jesus gave orders to Judas and Peter to carry the man to 
the pool, and then he turned from the place and bent his steps 
towards the temple, followed by John, James and the others. 

As Judas and Peter were carrying the deformed to the pool, the 
former whispered in the ear of the latter: 

"Cosbt, thou art an excellent mimic, and thy disguises are perfect, 
thy father would not have known thee." 

"What father does know bls son?" said Cosbllaugblng, for he was 
the deformed. 

"Tbls will be a miraculous cure when llnlsbed," observed Peter 
dryly. "When I shall tell It to my old acquaintances, they wlll think 
that I have Improved on the big fish story." 

"Well, Cosbl," resumed Judas, "when we throw thee into the pool 
• thou must ftnlsh thy cure, and not forget to let the folks know that It 

was Jesus who wrought this miraculous effect upon thee." 
"I think we bad better get Matthew to draw up an account of 

tt," observed Peter; "he Is a great hand at the marvelous style; then 
we can recite It to the people." 

"0 leave It to me," said Cosbl. "When yon throw me Into the pool 
I will give a good account of it. 01 what fun I shall have among the 
cripples!" Then Cosbl laughed. 

Then the whole party descended the steps to the pool, when Judas 
and Peter threw Cosbi Into the water among the others; he Imme
diately commenced splashing, ftonnderlng, jumping, sbontlng and 
clapping bls hands, declaring that be was perfectly cured, and that 
the man of God, Jesus, bad ~one lt. 
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VISION SEVENTEENTH. 

The Beautiful Gate 1s the largest and handsomest of nine which 
gives entrance to the Court of Israel ·from the Gentlles' Court. It 
stands fronting the east with a colonade and range of chambers on 
either side, the ground being seventeen feet above the other court, 
and the pillars being forty-seven feet high with the entablature 
making sixty. This gate Is of surpassing magnificence, and Is about 
ninety feet in height and seventy In width; the door being of massive 
Corinthian brass, covered on both sides with gold plates, as also the 
joints and llntels, with plain or fretted figures In low or htgh relief. 
On either side of the doorway is a tower seventy-three feet higb, 
adorned with columns twenty feet In circumference. All the 
exquisite art and ingenuity of the Jewish people seem to have been 
expended on this particular gate, for it was the most gorgeous of all 
the other parts of the temple. No one but an Israelite was allowed 
to enter it to the court beyond, for all other nations and creeds were 
excluded to the court below. When one of the true faith, as he con
sidered himself, passed through the Gentiles' Court and entered at 
this Beautiful Gate, a glow of pride and vanity ran through him to 
think that he was one of the privileged; he thought he must be 
superior to those he had passed In his way; he, therefore, could not 
help giving support and praise to institutions which had given birth to 
such vanity and error. 

It was about the second hour when Jesus and some of his follow
ers were walking in the Getlles' Court in front of the Beautiful Gate. 
Since the remarkable cure that had taken place at the Pool of 
Bethesda in the morning, his fame had considerably extended, so that 
whersoever he was seen, some one knew him who would Impart this 
information to others, and crowds of people would gather roundabout 
him. On the present occasion there were many people gathered In 
small groups up and down before the gate. They all stared at him 
as he passed. Some cried aloud that "he was the man of God." 
Others, that "he was the Messiah," while others approached him 
humbly IJ.Sking for his blessing; and others made so bold as to stoop 
and kiss the selvage of his garment. At length a group of men 
approached him, and prostrating themselves before him In the most 
bumble manner, when one of them, who acted as speaker for the 
rest, said: 

"Master, we have heard that thou art a good and wise man, that 
tbou art blessed of God, holding a power from him to cure many com-
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plaints of the unhappy and atDicted people. We beg of thee to belp 
us, for we are sorely plagued with divers compWnta; Impart to us, we 
beg of thee, the virtue of thy mysterious power, by placing thy band 
upon us and healing our diseases." 

"Is It In me, or In God, thou trustest?'' Inquired Jesus, who was 
much pleased with the honest and seuslble speaking of the man. "I 
am nothing more than a poor mortal like thyself, for I cannot lift mr 
dnger through any Independent will of my own." 

"Master," replied the man, "I know that all things come of God, 
and that we are all dependent on him; yet there are some of his 
children who have received a greater portion of his grace and power 
than others." 

"Thou hast spoken wisely," remarked Jesus, who could not help 
belng struck with the Ideas of the man, being so much more rational 
than the superstitious notions of the people generally. "It Is as thou 
sayest; and whatever advantage I have over thee through God's 
favor, I will share with thee and thy companions to your benefit. 
Arise, then, good people." 

Then Jesus placed bls hands upon the heads of all of them, at the 
same time giving them his blessing. Then they departed rejolclng 
and Invoking blessings In retum. 

Then a tall man approached Jesus, who was dressed In a long 
black vestment fringed around the bottom, and a girdle of the same 
around his loins, with a plain linen tire around hls bead, having a 
high conical black centre piece, /from beneath which his coarse black 
hair bung down t!tralght, just reaching the nape of bls neck, and 
cropped all around with great precision. His visage was long and 
meagre, of a dirty olive complexion; his beard black, long, combed out 
straight and cut even at the ends. The comers of his mouth were 
drawn down most lugubriously, and his_ hazel eyes emitted an 
expression of great gloominess. As this man approached Jesus his 
steps were staid and solemn; when suddenly arresting them, he 
confronted him with a look of severity and disapprobation, and said 
to a harsh tone of voice: 

"Knowest thou, man of confusion, that this day Is the Sabbath, 
and tha.t thou art breaking the laws In performing thy acts of 
jugglery and pretended cures?'' 

Jesus, when he saw this man confront him, felt Instinctively that 
an enemy was In his presence, and before any dialogue had com
menced, he erected his noble person with an air of defiance. The 
thousand graces of love and amiability that generally played around 
his mouth, forsook him ror a time; they became compressed, and hl$ 
nostrils dilated and expanded with the current of life rapidly passing 
through them. But when the man addressed him In the language 
as above stated, his eyes, which generally expressed loving and 
amiable emotions, ·for the moment forsook their wonted otDces and 
now beamed with a powerful fire of high lndlgnatlan, expressing the 
dignity of his manhood to be Insulted and aroused for defence or war. 

"Man of folly and conceit," replied Jesus In an emphatic manner. 
"who art thou thus to question me? Tbl»:kest thou that I am a pagan 
that I know not when is the ·Sabbath? I, who when a child, could 
repeat the laws of Moses, tblnkest thou that I know not the law?'' 

''Then If thou knoweat these thlnp, why doat thou break the 
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law?" further inquired the man in black. "Is it not commanded to 
keep the Sabbath holy?'' 

"Did Moses or the God that spoke through Moses, give permission 
that ooholy acts may be done on any other day of the week?'' inquired 
.Jesus. 

"No," replied his opponent. 
''Then," resumed Jes118, "If all our acts are required to be holy, 

where Is the difference, whether we do them on a Sabbath or any 
other day?'' 

The opponent could not find an answer to this question, so he 
contented himself by frowning and allowing Jesus to resume. He 
was one of the dominant religious sects of that day, called the Phari· 
sees, who made great pretensions to extreme piety and righteousness, 
but practiced only hypocrisy and selfishness. 

"What are holy acts," resumed Jesus, "but such as will please God 
and benefit man. Then let my acts be examined by this test; they 
will speak for themselves. It they are evil they cannot be holy; 
therefore they ought not to be done on any day; and If they be good, 
they are holy, therefore it is no sin to do them on the Sabbath. It 
thou wert sick and I cure thee, would it be good or bad for thee?" 

"In that case, it would be good," replied the Pharisee. 
"WeU, then," resumed Jesus, "what else have I done for others 

but cure their infirmities and enlighten their understandings, that 
they may live a healthy life. Thus to act is to conform to what is 
holy, whether It be done on a Sabbath or on any other day; therefore 
I break not the •law of Moses." 
· "But the law requires that thou shalt do all thy work on the six 
days In the week, and rest on the Sabbath," remarked the Pharisee. 

"My labor," replied Jesus, "is to do good. I hold It as the greatest 
principle upon which all true religion ought to be founded, to do good 
without ceasing, without distinction of time or seasons as long as we 
have the power to do so; and I wlll defy the whole body of the Priest
hood to find a law of Moses to oppose lt. Which wouldst thou rather 
do, save thy ox from falling Into the pit on the Sabbath, or leave it to 
the next day when thy efforts would a vall thee nothing to save It?" 

"In that case," replied the Phartsee, "I think I should prefer sav
Ing the ox on the Sabbath; but thou must recollect that this restriction 
of labor has reference to regular dally labor." · 

"The law ~f the Sabbath is good In that respect," replied Jesus. 
"The Intent of the law was for the benefit of the poor laboring class, 
as a time of rest from labor, recruiting their powers, and a time for 
recreation. But how Is It construed by the Priesthood? They say the 
Sabbath Is the Lord's day; on It thou shalt do no manner of work, ex
cepting to walt on the Priesthood, to prepare their food, their cloth· 
lng, their houses, or anything else they may require. The law says, 
also, that the ox, the ass, or the servant shall not labor on that day; 
yet the priests ride their horses, asses and mules on that day whither 
they choose. This law of the Sabbath, though good In the Intent, Is 
llke all the others, construed by the priesthood to their advantage 
only." 

"But,'' remarked the Pharisee, "the Sabbath Is a day which Is to 
be kept holy 1D commemoration of the Lord's worts, for he made tbe .. , . . ... ,, ... 
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world and all that Is In It, and rested on the seventh day, which he 
commanded to be kept holy." 

"The cause assigned In the Decalogue for the observance of the 
Sabbath, Is but an absurd fiction," replied Jesus; "so egregiously ab
surd Is It that no man can give it credence, unless he put aside com
mon sense, general experience and all learning. I will put a very sim
ple case to thee to prove my assertion. Suppose a man shall work for 
thee daily for forty days, and at the end of that time he has done so 
much work-we will say he has ploughed forty rods of land What 
wouldst thou say, If that man told thee he had done, at a former 
time, ten thousand times more work than that In six days?" • 

"I should think, in that case," repHed the Pharisee, "that he was 
either a liar or a crazy man." 

"Thou wouldst have reason," returned Jesus. "Now let us apply 
this to the law of the Sabbath. According to Moses' account when he 
was In the mountain of Sinal he was absent forty days and nights, 
while the Lord was making the two tablets containing the ten com
mandments. When Moses descended he read them to the people, and 
one of them says 'that the Lord made heaven and earth In six days.' 
Now, If It took the Lord, with the aid of Moses, forty days to make 
two tablets of Inscription, how can we believe the assertion that the 
Lord made heaven and earth in six days? There Is no rationality In 
believing It, it is so absurd and ridiculous. We must, therefore, infer 
that the cause assigned for the establishment of the law of the Sab
bath Is nothing more than an absurd fiction invented by Moses. If we 
examine the features of this fiction, we shall find that we are at va
riance with aN the experiences and knowledge we are enabled to de
duce from the phenomena. of nature, for they amount' to positive im
possibilities. In the first place, it states 'the Lord created the heavens 
and the earth and all that in them Is.' Now, the word create means to 
bring Into existence. The world and all the other bodies In the heav
ens are vast masses of matter, which to create Is an lmposslblllty, 
even to God hi~elf, for something cannot be brought out of nothing. 
An atom of mat·ter cannot be made, neither can It be destroyed. 
There has always been as much matter as there Is now, and there will 
be the same amount to all eternity. Matter Is always undergoing a 
change of form; but it never was created and never will be destroyed; 
there the statement Is false and sHly. There Is another point we must 
notice. It Is said that 'the Lord having finished his work on the sixth 
day, rested on the seventh.' This statement Is disproved by the fic
tion Itself In more Instances than one, but I will view It In another 
light, to show Its absurdity and impossibility. It we Inquire Into the 
nature of God, we are enabled to know this much at least: That he 
Is an eternal active principle, a vital essence or subtle material power 
of Intelligence and action: without an imaginary beginning, but now 
tn action, never ceasing, and will never end. Then to suppose that he 
after a certain amount of labor became tired and needed rest, Is to 
suppose that his nature Is analogous to our own mortal state, which 
becomes fatigued and exhausted, needing recuperation. This will be 
to compare God to a poor laborer who sweats and tolls, struggling, 
straining and panting at his work until he becomes exhausted, and 
~en lies down to rest. How Inconsistent, how absurd, how sllly thJs 
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conception would be of a God, a chlld would be enabled to see! This 
fiction, therefore, needs no further refutation." 

"How, then, thinkest thou the Sabbath ought to be observed?" In· 
qulred the Pharisee. 

"It was designed by Moses as a day of rest from labor," answered 
Jesus. "Thus far It Is good. The working people require one day of 
rest from labor In the week; but there are other wants the mass of 
the people require, which they ought to seek on that day. They re
quire lnteUigence, therefore a part of the day ought to be set apart to 
the Improving and refining their minds. They need recreations or 
~usements also to buoy up their spirits to cheerfulness, and fortify 
tbemselves against the disappointments and hardships of life. Yes, 
the remainder of that day ought to be devoted to rational and Inno
cent amusements of dancing, singing, Innocent games, exhibitions, 
walks, races, feats of power and emulation, gathering of kin and 
social assemblages of all virtuous kinds; and many other ways by 
which gloom, discontent, sorrow and apathy can be dispersed, the 
heart made cheerful and all rendered happy. Such ls the manner the 
Sabbath ought to be observed, and such the people will enjoy when 
their rulers become wise." 

The Pharisee having no further objections to urge, Jesus ended his 
discourse about the Sabbath. The former took his leave with a little 
more clvlllty than when he commenced the acquaintance of the latter, 
feeling that his previous notions were somewhat shaken. He thought 
that Jesus was not altogether an Ignorant pagan, and by the tlme he 
reached home, he felt that he was a wiser man. 

Jesus then left the Court of the Gentiles and the temple, when. 
having given Judas certain orders concerning his followers, he, In 
company with John, passed over the Mount of Olives to Bethany, 
where, In the hospitable home of Lazarus, he passed several days re
posing himself after his exertions. Sweetly gilded his hours In this re
treat surrounded by domestic comforts; his stern, arduous duties be
Ing exchanged for bumble domestic enjoyments, which were rendered 
tenfold sweeter by the Innocent enlivening discourse of bls chast& 
and beloved Mary. 

Here he received a message from John the Baptist, who stated 
that be was In prison at Sychar, by the authority of Herod Antipas. 
John told him also that If he were the true Messiah to come and re
lease him, and If be were not, to send word that he (John) should be 
no longt!r under delusion and false hopes. Then Jesus held a council 
with Judas, Peter, and John of Galilee, when It was decided to d& 
part forthwith for Sychar In Galllee. 
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VISION EIGHTEENTH 

The slanting rays of an evening sun glided the temple roof, wbleh 
stood on the top of Gerlzlm, where prayers, Incense and sacr11lces 
were dally put up, with other priestly performances, striving to rival 
the ''Temple of the Lord" at Jerusalem. . 

On the eastern side, stretching north and south, lay the narrow 
valley of Shecbem. On the north-eastern side, at the termination of 
Its lowest slope, stood the walled city of Sychar, which formed part of 
the dominions of Herod Antlpas, Tetrach of Galilee. Between tbls 
small city and the termination of the valley of Shechem, near to the 
base of the mountain, there was a well which was walled. around with 
stone about two feet from the ground. Of so ancient a date was this 
well that It was attributed to the times of their ancestor Jacob by the 
people of Samaria. 

The sun was fast disappearing behind the mountains lndlcatlog 
that the day was near to a close. Shepherds and shepherdesses were 
returning with their 1locks o-f sheep from the mountains to their en
closures around the town, and a sombre haze was spreading over the 
eastern sky when four travelers arrived at the well, seeming to be 
wearied with their day's travel. They sat upon the edge of the well 
conversing for a time, waiting In hope some one would come to draw 
water, that they might have an opportunity of drinking; but their pa
tience becoming exhausted, three of the four departed for the city 
with the Intention of procuring meat and drink, the other preferring 
to await their return. 

The party of three had not long left their companion at the well 
when a female of middle age, with a wa-ter vessel on ber ·head, left 
the city and bent her steps to that spot. She was of dark olive com
plexion, dark sparkling eyes, and long, jetty black hair tied behind In 
form of a club, which was adorned with trinkets and braids; her feat
ures were agreeable, her form symmetrical, and her vesture gay and 
graceful. 

With a light, bounding step she approached the well; but as soon 
as she saw a stranger sitting there, she gave a start that caused her 
to place her hand to the vessel to keep It from falling. Her start was 
not one of tear or timidity, but rather of surprise and admiration on 
beholding so handsome a person so unexpectedly before her. Having 
deposited her vessel upon the ground she gave a slight modest In
clination of recognition, and then proceeded to draw her water. The 
stranger removed from his position, courteously otrerlng the woman 
·bls assistance, but she Intimated she would rather do lt berselt. Hav· 
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lng filled her vessel she was about replacing It upon her bead when 
the stranger, who was no other than Jesus, addressed her In a mUd, 
sweet and persuasive voice: 

"Good woman, wllt thou give me to drink?" 
The woman retreated a step with some degree of confusion and 

distress, looking upon blm with an expression as though she would 
willingly comply but dare not; and after a moment's hesitation she 
replied: · 

"How Is tbls, sir? Thou art a stranger to me, yet from thy ap
J)earance I take thee to be a Jew. If I am right thou knowest It Is 
forbidden by the Samaritans to eat or drink In company of Jews." 

"Thou art right, woman," replied Jesus mlldly, "as far as the cus
toms of thy people restrict and command thee; but hast thou not un
derstanding enough to perceive that such customs are wicked preju
dices, unjust and Inhuman? Wouldst thou treat all persons so who 
should ask of thee to drink? W ouldst thou refuse thy brother a drink 
If be should ask thee?" 

The woman seemed much troubled at what Jesus had said to her; 
then stepping aside from her vessel, she pointed t() It and said: 

"In the name of our father Jacob, take the vessel, sir, and drink
for thou knowest I dare not give It to thee." 

Then Jesus took the vessel and drank enough to quench his thirst. 
and as he was replacing It, she added: 

"But tell me sir, what meanest thou by saying 'wouldst thou re
fuse thy brother a drink If he should ask thee?" 

"I mean," replied Jesus, who reseated himself upon the well, "that 
we are all cblldren of the same God, therefore I am thy brother. The 
God that formed this beautiful world, the sun, the moon and the stars. 
Is the same power that brought us Into being as men and women; 
therefore we are all the otl'sprlng of his parental care. Thus we 
ought to treat each other with as much love and kindness as though 
we were brothers and sisters of the same earthly parents. If, then, 
we are brothers and sisters of the same heavenly father, how will It 
sound In his ears when I shall say In my prayers 'that thou, my sister, 
would not give me to drink when I asked thee?" 

"Thy views seem to have reason II) them," replied the woman as 
her timidity and prejudice seemed to soften, "and thy words sound 
pleasantly upon my ears, suggesting to me thoughts and feelings 
which I have often experienced In my dreams of happiness, but never 
realized." 

"Ah!" exclaimed Jesus, his eyes beaming with pleasure, "what 
thou bast just said confirms me of the truth." 

"What truth?'' Inquired the woman somewhat surprised. 
"The truth Is," returned Jesus, "thou concealest a prisoner within 

thee." 
"A prisoner In me," cried the woman In greater amazement. 
''Yes, a prisoner, whose existence thou bast concealed from thy

self," answered Jesus; "one whom thou hast neglected and treated 
with cruelty and injustice, keeping it shut out from the light of-God's 
world to pine and sutl'er In the dungeon and darkness of thy Ignor
ance. I mean, woman, thy soul-that divine spark of life which the 
Lord gave te thee to Improve and cultivate, but which thou hast de
prived of its rlgAtfnl authority and thrust Into oblivion, placing 
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around It the guards of evil customs and prejudices to prevent its as
serting Its true nature. But when I was speaking to thee of our heav
enly father-of our being his children, and our duty to each other as 
brothers and sisters, then that prisoner within thee heard my voice. 
Judging that some friend was near, It called aloud to be liberated. 
Then thou saldst my words suggested to thee thoughts and feelings 
which thou hadst often felt In thy dreams of happiness. 0, woman! 
woman! let that Ill-treated prisoner, thy soul, come forth to see the 
light. Turn away the guards and break the shackles of customs and 
prejudices, and let It come forth to the light of day In Its native Inno
cence even though It be as a little child. Let me direct It In the way 
that leads to the true God." 

"Who art thou?'' Inquired the woman, who seemed to be under
going great emotions of mingled awe and reverence· for the person 
before her. "Art thou a Rabbi or a prophet, for no man has spoken 
to me like thou hast done." 

"I am one who aspires to be a man In his true dignity, having a 
consciousness that he posseses a portion of the God-head within him," 
replied Jesus In an impressive manner. 

"I know thou must be somebody of greater mind than I have seen 
In Samaria," remarked the woman with seeml,ng reverence. "Our 
Rabbi tells us we must worship God upon Mount Gerlzlm, bring our 
oft'erings, perform our ceremonies, pay our tithes, respect our people 
and hate the Jews. Such are the duties we are told to perform; but 
no one except thou has told me that 'the God of all nature is the God 
of all men, that we are all his children, and that we should love one 
another.' Then that Imprisoned soul of mine which thou hast 
brought to my notice, filled me with wonder and unspeakable delight! 
Kind and learned sir, wilt thou come and tarry with us In our town? 
My husband, who Is the custodian of the prison, will be delighted to 
see thee, and make thee welcome.'' 

Jesus saw that the woman was regarding him with a pleasing and 
respectful expression of countenance, and a degree of uneasy expect
ancy as to his reply. With these favorable Indications and the kind 
tones In which she addressed him, he thought she would be willing to 
render him any kind service he should ask of her. Having reflected 
for a few moments, he at length replied: 

"Thou sayest thou hast a husband, and that he Is custodian of the 
prison. Canst thou tell me what prisoners he has under his charge?" 

"There are but few," replied the woman, surprised at the ques
tion; "for our Lord, the Tetrach, Is very severe, whoever disobeys his 
commands Is soon disposed of by death or otherwise. There are two 
robbers and two of his servants now In prison. There Is an old look
Ing man besides who was lately brought from the fortress of Mares
chaeus, whose name is John the Baptist, he having oft'ended our Lord 
In some way not known to me.'' 

"Wouldst thou do me a service If I ask It of thee?" demanded 
Jesus. 

"All that Is In my power to do, I will do to serve so good a man as 
thou," answered the woman earnestly. 

"Well, then," said Jesus, "go to thy husband and prevail upon him 
to give me an Interview with this John the Baptist In his celL" 

"It JAI strlctq forbidden," answered the woman, "that 4D1' ooe 
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shall be admitted to see this prisoner, John; but sometimes things are 
done contrary to the commands of our Lord, and I think It possibly 
can be again. I know that my husband loves me, and at tlme11 my 
word with him Is as powerful as the command of Herod Antlpas. I 
will now return to him, and If possible the thing shall be done. Be 
thou at this well about the fifth hour of night; at that time all will be 
still and quiet In the town, then I will send a messenger to thee, who 
will Inform thee If I succeed to thy desire." 

The woman then making an Inclination of respect, took up her 
water vessel which she placed upon her head, and with hasty steps de
parted for her home In Sychar. 

In a few minutes after the departure of the Samaritan woman the 
followers of Jesus returned bringing with them some provisions, In
cluding a bottle of wine holding about three gallons. Jesus then gave 
orders that they should seek out a favorable spot In the woods, as 
near as possible to the well of Jacob, where they would take their 
supper and pass the night, for by this time It was dark. They then 
retired to a copse not many yards distant where they spread their 
mantles and every man made himself as comfortable as he could, and 
then proceeded to attack the good things they had bought at Sychar. 
Their appetites were good, and though It was dark, practice and In
stinct combined showed them the way the food ought to go. The goat 
skin bottle was repeatedly In request; Peter especially showing a 
great affection for lt. He embraced It with as much true love as 
though It were a living pet, or child of his own. He took It in his 
arms and pressed it fervently to h.ls breast; placing his lips to the ()ri
fice, with long repeated embraces, he expressed the ardor of his love 
and devotion; and when at length he tore himself away, tears of sym
pathy or vinous excitement burst from his eyes. 

Having satisfied their hunger and thirst, they passed some time 
discoursing on their adventures and future Intended journey, Peter 
enlivening the talk every now and then with some facetious narra
tive, and once that night he related his big fish story with an Im
provement. 

The time passed on untlf It was far Into the night. John had 
fallen asleep, when Jesus arose, then telling Judas and Peter to re
main where they were until he should return; or should anything pre
vent his returning that night they must seek him In the morning at 
Sychar. He then left them, and bent his way towards the well. 

As soon as Jesus had left his followers, Peter whispered to Judas 
so that John should not hear a word that was said: 

"Has our master any Idea of the Intended fate of poor John the 
Baptist?" 

"No," replied Judas In a similar manner, "he knows nothing of the 
plot that has been devised for his old companion. It will grieve him 
sorely when he finds it out, for he loves his old friend, although he 
knows him to be a crazy zealot." 

"When did Cosbl arrive with the letter that Saul wrote In the 
name of the High Priest?" demanded Peter. 

"He arrived four days ago," answered Judas. "He gained admit
tance to Herod's presence, and delivered It Into his hands. The Te
trarch was much surprised at Its contents, but said It should be at
tended to, and that he must walt to catT.Y back an answer. Since 
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then, John has been transferred from the fortress ot Mareschaens to 
the prison at Sycbar, where be arrived yesterday, and Cosbi bas re
ceived intimation that he must prepare to depart to-morrow; so it Ia 
very likely that poor John will be executed in the morning." 

"Ah!" exclaimed Peter, "then Jesus has arrived just in time to 
take a last farewell ot his old companion, It he can get to see him." 

"John the Baptist will be the first man that Saul wiD make away 
with to accomplish his ends," observed Judas with a shudder. 

They then said no more, but resigned themselves to sleep. 
Jesus had been sitting on the edge ot Jacob's well tor several min

utes, reflecting upon past scenes and times concerning his and John 
the Baptist's career when they were fellow students and companions; 
he traced John's history from his most early days, and continued It 
up to that time when he was languishing in prison, and he could not 
help giving vent to a deep sigh when he thought of the probable fu • 
. ture termination of his career. While he was In this thoughtful 
mood, a tall figure enveloped In a mantle softly approached him, and 
said In a low voice: 

"Art thou the man who wishes to see John the prisoner?" 
Jesus started, but readily conceiving the business of the visitor, 

made answer: 
"I am." 
"Then follow me," was the reply. 
And the person without giving other explanation or showing his 

countenance, turned In the direction of Sychar, pursuing the path 
with a quiet, stealthy step, and Jesus following In a similar manner. 
The night was dark with the exception of the light emitted by the 
stars. Mount Gerizim gloomed in the south-west, and the town of 
Sychar could not be distinguished before them except by the twinkle 
of a Jlght here and there. 

After a few minutes walking they arrived before a large wooden 
gate which was closed; but on one side of It there was a narrow open· 
lug before which stood a sentinel leaning upon a spear, who lmmedl· 
ately upon their approach demanded the password. The guide then 
advanced and whispered something, when the sentinel stood aside, 
allowing them to pass. With the same noiseless steps they passed 
along the main thoroughfare for some hundred feet without meeting 
anybody, then they turned Into a more narrow one, and In a short 
time came to a large stone edifice, In front of which were pillars of 
great magnificence. Passing along this they came to an Inclosure, 
when the guide opening a small door entered a garden, and having 
traversed some of the walks they came to the rear of the building. 
which was the palace of Herod, In the lower part of which the prison 
for particular otrenders was situated. Entering a small door they 
came to a passage which led them to another door, which, on being 
opened, they entered a chamber where Jesus saw the Samaritan wo
man with whom he had discoursed at the well. 

The guide then threw otr his mantle In which he was enveloped. 
and presented the appearance of a man of middle age, with an agree
able countenance. 

"Husband, this Is the good milD I have been speaking to thee 
about," said the woman, with great pleasure lightening up her conn· 
t'naDce. 

•' 
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"I know not who thou art," said the custodian addressing .Jesus, 
"or what is thy object in wishing to see the prisoner John, unless 1t 
be the promptings or humanity and friendship, which 1 admire In 
those who seek an interest In the untortunate. But my wife having 
spoken In great favor of thee as a good man, 1 have consented to com
ply with thy wishes, and run the risk of the cousequences. Thou wilt 
therefore be prudent and not put me In danger." 

Jesus commended the custodian for his kind feelings, thanked him 
for his good opinion, and spoke In great praise of hls wife, acknowl
edging her services. Then the custodian taking a lamp bid Jesus fol
low him. They left the room by another door that opened Into a cor
ridor, along which they passed for some distance until they came to a 
wide flight of steps, down which they descended to another con'ldor, 
on either side of which was a range of cells with massive wooden 
doors fastened with bars of Iron crossing them. Having ~ome to a 
particular door the custodian removed the bars, opened It and entered 
the cell followed by Jesus. 

For the first few moments nothing was visible In the gloomy 
chamber; but gradually the ouWnes of things began to Impress the 
sight. It was a small rectangular chamber, as thoug~ cut out of solid 
rock, so close and flrm were the blocks of stone cemented together. 
There was a bed of straw In one conier and a vessel containing water, 
which were all the conveniences of the unhappy Inmate. There. was 
a hole In the upper part of the wall to admit air, but no means of ob
taining light. In the centre of the floor seated on a block of wood, 
was an object bearing the human form, to which the custodian point
ed as he observed: "Behold thy friend." Then he placed the lamp 
upon the floor and left the cell. 

The light of the lamp was too powerful for the eyes of the pris
oner at first, for he shaded them with his hands and admitted It grad
ually; then turning his sight towards the visitor he endeavored to as
certain who It was. The long dark hair and beard of the prisoner 
was tangled and matted, scattering around In the greatest disorder; 
his eyes were sunken In their sockets, and nearly lustreless; his 
cheeks were hollow; his whole form wasted, and his garments dirty 
and tattered. Altogether he was a miserable object of tyrannical op
pression. 

Jesus regarded the unfortunate man for the first few moments In 
silence, for he was so overcome with palntul emotlous that he could 
not speak; but at length recovering his powers he exclaimed in a tone 
o! the deepest anguish: 

"0 John! John! Is It thus I see thee?'' 
John the Baptist sprang to his feet uttering a shout o! joy; then 

raising and clasping his hands above him, he ejaculated: 
"My God, I thank thee! I said he would come; I knew I was not 

deceived!" 
Then Jesus rushed forward and !ell upon John's neck, but spoke 

not. 
"Shed not tears !or me, my lord and master," said John In a trem

ulous voice, as be endeavored to disengage himself from the embrace 
of Jesus. "lt Is not for thou to expend the essence of thy virtue upon 
a poor sinner such as I am. Thy presence Is glory enough for me. 
Let th,y tears be reserved for others more worth,y. Yet, master, slad 
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am I that thou art come. for this Imprisonment bears sorely upon me. 
I fain would be released from this dungeon to go upon the world once 
more; not that I love the world, but I love to do my duty to thee, and 
fulfill the words of the prophets, by proclaiming thy name and omce 
to the lost people of Israel." 

"John! John!" exclaimed Jesus, as he retreated a few steps !rom 
the prisoner, "let me hear no more of this strain of talking. I should 
have thought that thy misfortunes would have banished thy former 
delusions of mind. 0 John, how have I reasoned with thee, entreated 
thee, and even begged of thee to banish these foolish Ideas! How, by 
my arguments, by showing thee my deficiencies and lack of all nec
essary powers, have I endeavored to convince thee of thy error, ln 
conceiving me to be what I am not. But all my endeavors to bring 
thee to right reason have proven in vain, for thy mind is stlll under 
the same delusion." 

"Is It possible," exclaimed John, as he started back a pace with 
the greatest alarm expressed upon his haggard countenance, "that I 
have been under a delusion? Art thou really not the Messiah come 
to release me from his prison?'' 

"Have I not always denied being such, and thou wouldst not be
lieve me?'' answ~red Jesus. "How, then, can I convince thee? Thou 
knowest that I have always loved thee, and would do anything that 
I could for thy benefit. It it were In my power, would I not release 
from prison the man I love?" 

John seemed to be struck with a new Idea, for the glance of his 
eye became expressive of more rational and serious thought. He re
mained silent for a few moments, but at length said impressively: 

"Then thou canst not release me from this prison?" 
"No, John," replied Jesus sorrowfully, who perceived that he be

gan to make an Impression of the truth upon the weak mind of the 
unfortunate man, "lt ls Impossible; lf I could, I would. Ought that 
not to convince thee that I am not what thou hast thought me to be 
for so many years?'' 

"Great God! have pity on me, for I am a miserable man," ex
claimed John ln a tone expressive of utter despair and a conviction of 
his true standing. "I now perceive that my llfe bas been one of com
plete delusion." 

Then the miserable man threw hhilselt upon the block of wood, 
covering hls face with his hands, a picture of hopeless despair. 

"John," said Jesus In a tremulous tone, "sorry am I that this per
ception of thy error has come so late. Thou canst not blame me for 
thy delusion, although I have been the innocent cause. From the 
very first hour when that mysterious power was discovered ln me, 
upon which thou dldst conceive thy delusive Idea, did I not deny and 
oppose all thy erroneous suggestions? Was it not the means of dls· 
continuing our youthful friendly Intercourse, because thou wouldst 
not be convinced of my reasons and denial, but still adhered to thy 
errors? It ls true that I could not account for the power I found tn 
me; yet I had sumclent knowledge to be convinced that It could not 
be as thou dldst endeavor to persuad~ me. Since we were youthful 
companions, I have been enabled to learn something concerning it, 
enough to know that lt Is a natural power, and not superhuman, as 
thou dldst think lt to be. Like all other natural principles lt ls be. 

J 
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7oa4 our search to ascertain Its true nature; though we cannot ac
count for It, lt Is nevertheless natural. The great cause of this de
ltullon of thine has been In the nature of thy studies. The dark, 
gloomy traln of superstition which the priesthood prescribed for thee, 
had the power to weaken thy reasoning faculty, and prevent thee 
from acquiring just and wholesome Ideas of things; therefore when 
thou dldst see this extraordinary power of mine, thy superstition 
avaUed Itself of the opportunity to contlrm and exemplify Its doc· 
trines." . 

"Say no more, my dear Jose," said John the Baptist, as be with
drew hls hands from hls face and looked up to Jesus with a sorrowful 
mien. "I must call thee by that name, now my delusion ls past. That 
name brings to my mind the fond reminiscences of our youthful 
friendship, and the many pleasing Incidents of our happy young days. 
That name Is suggestive of all that ls Innocent and blissful ln my 
youthful career, while the name of Jesus that I gave thee at thy bap
tism, suggests only my folly and madness. Say no more, Jose, to jus
tify thyself being free of blame in this matter-1 know thou art 
blameless. Thou dldst all thou couldst to arrest and exterminate my 
outrageous folly; but, as thou sayest, my mind must have been weak
ened before the time of thy mysterious power became manifest, or I 
could not have been so egregiously deluded by my own erroneous no
tions. It matters not now, however, there wlll soon be an end to my 
regret and sorrow, for I have a presentiment that I shall not be many 
hours among the living. I have lived a life of self-delusion; lt will, 
therefore, be better that I go down to the grave without sorrow, re
gret, or notice of the world." 

Any further discourse between the two friends was prevented by 
the custodian rushing Into the cell with alarm depleted on his counte
nance, who said hurriedly: 

"My friends, you must part instantly. 0, John the Baptist, par
don me for making the announcement, for I must do my oflicial duty. 
There is an order received that John the Baptist be executed at the 
hour of six." 

"Executedr' exclaimed Jesus In terror, as he staggered to the 
wall and leaned against It for support. 

John raised hls eyes and clasped his hands, and then ejaculated 
In a tone of great solemnity: 

"Then Indeed Is the delusion of this world over, and the reality of 
the next begins." 

"Come slr," said the custodian to Jesus, taking him by the arm, 
"not another minute must thou tarry; we must away from the city 
before the guard comes around." 

Urged by the custodian, Jesus left the wall and instantly threw 
himself upon the neck of John; their embraces were in sorrow and 
tears-a farewell was faintly expressed, and Jesus tore himself away. 

In a few minutes the custodian had conducted Jesus without the 
walls of Sychar, when the latter made his way to his followers whom 
be found asleep. Jesus then sat up the remainder of the night la
menting and weeping over the fate of his old friend and youthful 
companion, John the Baptist. When morning broke, he awoke biB 
followers and related to them the adventures of the night, all of 
whom pve eTidence of great sorrow, especially Peter, who was 
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obliged to resort to the goat skin bottle to supply his waste of tears. 
However, they prepared to depart on their route through Galilee; and 
as they were passing by Sychar, they learned that John the Baptist 
waa executed in the middle of the night. 

VISION NINETEENTH. 

"Friend Alexander, from the nature of the intelllgence which now 
I wish to Impart to you, the numerous and disconnected parts con
talnt!d therein, I 1lnd It surpaases my Ingenuity and skill to convey It 
to you In the form of a vision; therefore I shall be constrained to use 
the mode of simple address or relation. I shall so endeavor to im
press your mind that you may re-commit It to paper from your mem
ory. To relate all the travels and adventures of Jesus and his follow
ers in detall would be very dltllcult, even If It were possible to gather 
all the accounts from the spirits· who were concerned therein when 
mortals on the earth; but as Judas has Informed me there was a great 
sameness or similarity In them, I shall not Impose so heavy a taak 
upon you, even If I were able to do so. I shall, therefore, speak 
of them as a whole-with the exception of the scenes and events, with 
which I have already Impressed you-during hls several tours through 
J:udea and GaUlee; and I shall then re-commence my mode of Impress
ing you by visions with regard to the remainder of his career, where 
be returns to the vicinity of Jerusalem for the last time. 

"Throughout the numerous towns, villages and country places 
where Jesus passed, he made a great Impression upon the people, for 
be was generally well received by them. Even In places where his 
fame had not reached, his noble, manly appearance and amiable man
ners made an agreeable Impression, before he broached any of bls 
doctrines. However suspicious they were at first, or whatever an
tipathies they took to his followers, they had no doubt of hls being an 
lntelllgent and good man. His most numerous admirers and adher
ents were among the poor, for he spoke to them In gentle and affable 
terms. He sympathized with them In their atftlctlons and calamities. 
He pointed out In a mlld manner the Irrationality and Injurious conse
quences of vice. He cured some of their diseases, and he relieved 
others. He taught them how to live a virtuous life, and with the 
greatest of patience and In the simplest manner did he endeavor to 
enlighten them upon their own nature, the existence of their souls, 
and the existence of a true God. 

"With the wealthy he was not so successful; he dld not pamper 
tbefr vanities; he did not 1latter them, or bow obsequiously to them; 
he did not approve of their ambitious schemes or pride of rank, but 
he made war upon all those things on which they chose to exalt them
selves. Although he did not make many converts among them, yet 
they treated hlm with general respect. 

"The Roman otftcers treated him with marked respect, for they 
saw that he was a superior man to the generality of the Judean peo
ple. They compared hls Ideas with those of the Roman and Grecian 
philosophers, and found that In hls, there was a great similarity wltll 
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their best philosophy. The only enemies he encountered during his 
travels were the priesthood, an<l others under their ln1luence. We 
will not Include In this notice his great enemy, who was myself, with 
Judas my confederate; for the heinous nature of our de~ds are partly 
known to you, and the remainder will be given elsewhere. But the 
priesthood saw that If the doctrines and Influence of Jesus extended 
over the country the temple, the altar, and even the mitre of the High 
Priest were all doomed to destruction, consequently, they were his 
declared enemies. The prleshood would have doomed him to destruc
tion long before they did, had not I thought It necessary to achieve my 
ends, to allow Jesus to run a longer career. As It was, the priesthood 
~ve Jesus all the annoyance, Insult, and petty Injuries they could. 

"The conduct and doctrines of Jesus were Incapable of making 
enemies, from their Incapacity of doing evil. His demeanor was so 
amiable and just that neither friends nor foes could feel Injured by It, 
and his doctrines were productive of nothing but good results to all 
those who adhered to them. How, then, came he to have enemies? 
His enemies were only those whose ambitions and Interests were sus
tained by the follies and corruptions of society. None others were his 
enemies, and none others sought to do him an evil. Strange as It may 
seem It Is no less the truth, his greatest enemies were his two greatest 
admirers( SauJ and Judas. I, Saul, considered Jesus as the model of a 
noble man, but my heart being callous and my mind remorseless, I 
chose to sacrifice him to my Insane ambition. But Judas not only 
admired him as the most amiable and virtuous of men, but he had a 
feeling of pity when he re1lected how Jesus was surrounded and 
enmeshed by a set of sordid, ambitious wretches; and he wept tears 
of agoriy when he reftected upon his own conduct towards him, even 
previous to his final act of treachery. 

"The physical or scientific knowledge of Jesus was very limited, 
yet he knew as much as any who made pretensions to learning, and 
more than the generality of men. There was very little scientific 
Investigation In his days. Whatever little was kno·wn of the phe
nomena of nature was acquired through common experience, and that 
little was kept a secret from the people Instead of being used to their 
enlightenment. The secrets of nature were taught In the colleges of 
the Egyptians, and some others under the awful name of magic, as 
something emanating from supernal sources. Now, as Jesus travelled 
abroad In his youth to acquire knowledge, It Is reasonable to suppose 
that he acquired a portion, at least, of what the colleges taught. It Is 
evident that he had learned some true Ideas of the solar system. He 
knew that the stars and planets were worlds similar to the earth, and 
that these bodies with the sun did not revolve around the earth; but 
the Ignorance and prejudice of the people were so great he dared not 
declare It to be so. So It was with many other subjects of which he 
had a true knowledge. He did not declare them to the people, for If 
he had done so he would have appeared In their eyes as a magician 
Instead of a moral teacher. It was In the moral sentiment that the 
strength, the beauty and wisdom of his knowledge existed. In this 
respect he was pre-eminent; In this he was powerful; In this he 
exemplified all the beauty, greatness and virtue of his short career. 
Hls experience and studies gave him a knowledge of the conditions of 
the people and the state of their minds. His Intuitive Ideas gave him 
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the power to reform those conditions, and suggest others for the 
benefit of ma.Dklnd at large, which If conformed to, would have pro
duced a state of happiness on earth, and a prospect of future bliss. 
What Is there more beautiful, more just, more rational, more in 
accordance with nature, and more beneficial to mankind than the ten 
classes of duties he gave to the people In his address at the foot of the 
mountain at Genesareth? There Is nothing that can be produced In 
the form of a code of morals, so comprehensive and yet so compact 
There Is nothing to be dispensed with, and nothing lacking. Every 
form of duty which Is capable and necessary to render a people happy 
Is embraced In It; and everything su~rtl.uous, austere, cynical, or In 
anywise opposed to the development of our true natures, Is excluded 
from It; therefore It may be said that his moral obligations are the 
best ever d~vlsed by man. 

"Jesus not only gave to the people the most complete code of 
morals, but he gave them the most sublime and exalted Ideas of man's 
Inward self. He gave glimpses of the nature of the soul and of the 
great God of the universe, not such as Is taught In the Jewish the
ogony under the name of Jehovah. He taught that the soul of man is 
a refined material element, an ever active essence of Immortal exist
ence, and that It originally was an emanation from the great God or 
active principle of life; that In Its original nature It Is pure, and by Its 
alllance with grosser matter In the form of organized beings, It is 
capable of continuing pure, and becoming Improved If we live In con
formity with the principles of nature. That a man living a strictly 
good moral life his spirit or soul will continue to expand and Improve 
during his life; at the termination of which it will be enabled to shake 
otl this material body, and continue Its existence In another state 
more suitable to Its nature, where It will continue to enjoy unspeak
able bliss In pursuing Its onward progress. But should a man live a 
demoralized, wicked life, then his soul becomes Impure by the pre
dominating lnfiuence of grosser matter; then Its original nature dies 
out, and he sinks down to a level, or below the Inferior animals. 
Then at the termination of the man's earthly existence his soul Is too 
dense and grossly material to be enabled to ascend to that refined 
state of future existence where the virtuous and Intelligent are alone 
allowed to go. 

"This doctrine of Jesus, though not exactly true as regards the 
spiritual world, was calculated to lead men In the right direction to 
obtain that desired future existence, and to make them eminently 
happy while on earth. That be was a true believer In the doctrines 
he taught, there Is no reason to doubt, for all his conduct through life 
confirms his sincerity. He looked not to anything upon earth to 
reward him for his tolls and sacrifices, In the endeavor to Improve his 
fellow men. Nothing beyond the gratification of his own conscience 
did he desire to repay him for the loss of time, the expenditure of his 
small fortune, the anxiety, care and study he made for man's welfare. 
He coveted not gold, silver, lands, rents or titles, for he saw nothing 
In this world worthy of acceptance. His eyes were cast on the future 
state where .he anticipated a home and a condition suitable to hls 
refined and exalted nature. 

"By these doctrines Jesus did Immense benefit for man during his 
time, In awakening them to a knowledge of their .low condition; and 
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hfld It not been for his enemies in cutting short his career, mankind 
would have greatly Improved from that date; but by the unaccount
able changes In the destiny of man, evil predominated over good In 
his case. Soon after his death his sublime doctrines were either lost 
or perverted, and others silly and vicious substituted In their place. 
His healing powers and achievements were converted Into absurd, 
lying accounts under the name of miracles, and his history Into a com
pilation of fables. Instead of being represented what he really was, 
as a handsome, generous, amiable, Intelligent man, he has been con
verted Into a myth of an unnatural and Impossible origin, of doubtful 
existence and nature, with such a termination to his career that It 
casts a diabolical and blasphemous slur upon the God of our existence. 

"But what were his followers? If we can view Jesus In the light 
of one who was the model of true and noble manhood, when we con-, 
template the traits of character of his followers called his 'apostles.' 
we may reverse the picture, and then we shall view them as a set of 
the most contemptible, ignorant, sordid knaves and traitors that ever 
lived to hatch knavery and treason on the earth. With the exception 
of Judas, every one of them had the most sordid motive of interest In 
attaching himself to Jesus. Judas was a traitor, It Is true, yet he was 
a man of noble sentiment and fine feeling In comparison to the rest. 
Though he was under the necessity of performing the part he did by 
the manner In which I, Saul, coerced him, yet he was a great admirer 
of Jesus as a teacher and a man. Could Judas have been a free man 
in action there Is reason to believe that he would have been the only 
sincere admirer and friend among the followers of Jesus. What were 
the motives of the two sons of Zebedee, John and James? They 
thought that Jesus was going to obtain great temporal power-to 
become a king, and they felt a sneaking Inclination to become princes; 
so they attached themselves to him, hoping that they should realize 
their wishes when their master should arrive at his temporal emi
nence. Peter's motives were of the same nature, and he lived to 
realize them In part. His object was to become a great man somehow, 
as Judas persuaded him he could be If he followed his directions. His 
object was to become the governor of a province, It possible, and If 
not, to walt for the death of Jesus when he was to become one of the 
heads of the new sect that was founded after Jesus' death; this he 
lived to see accomplished. Andrew was under the guidance of his 
brother Peter, for the Jatter made It appear to his Interest to follow· 
Jesus. His mind being of a very low cast, he was obliged to act a 
subordinate part to his brother. All the rest were only followers In 
name, for they seldom accompanied him on any of his travels, nor did 
they take any part In the direction of atl'alrs. Whenever Jesus visited 
a place w'here they were, they came to him, and In his absence under
took to repeat some of his sayings, which they soon converted Into 
absurdities and nonsense. Some of those followers went so far as to 
pretend to cure diseases by their touch, and got whatever fees they 
could from the silly believers; besides, they were continually begging 
all they could get from all persons on whom the presence and doc
trines of Jesus had made any Impression. Thus these low sordid 
minded creatures, calling themselves the followers of Jesus, cared 
nothing about him more than to make him the means of gratifying 
their seltlsh Interest. But the time at length arrived when these dis-
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Interested followers began to be tired of following their master, and 
of their pretended affection for him. Jesus having travelled over the 
greater part of Judea, Galilee and the countries east of the moun
tains, his followers perceived that there were no greater prospects of 
his being made king than In the commencement, and that they were 
no further advanced than they were at first. They then began to per
ceive that there was delusion somewhere, but they could not charge It 
upon Jesus, for he had never held out any prospects of the kind to 
them; they therefore became dispirited and discontented, and much 
grumbling and mutual accusation took place among them. At length 
Judas received orders from me, Saul, that he should persuade Jesus 
to return to Jerusalem as soon as possible, for It was decided among 
the conspirators that they would bring their conspiracy to a close. 
Jesus at length gave orders to return to the city, when the followers 
determined to assemble all their members at some place before they 
entered Jerusalem, to consult and have an understanding what were 
to be their future prospects. They accordingly agreed upon Beth· 
phage as the most convenient spot. 

"It was now about two and a half years since Jesus first started 
on his tour of teaching the people, In which his fame as a wise man 
and healer of the sick had extended over all Judea and Galilee, 
besides Into the borders of the neighboring countries. The multitude 
In general considered his cures as so many miracles, as Judas and 
Peter had taken pains to represent them; but the more thinking part 
of the community did not give credence to all they heard, but at the 
same time were convinced that he dld great good. It would be 
Impossible to estimate the number of his disciples, or those who 
admired and determined to adhere to his doctrines. There was 
scarcely a town or village where there were none, and In some places 
the greater part of the people were with him. The disciples of every 
town, village or country hamlet assembled to communicate and dis
cuss with each other what they had heard and seen concerning the 
great man; and In some places his doctrines or parts of them were 
committed to writing, and some who could read were appointed to 
read them every time they met. Thus by this time the seeds were 
sown which promised a great gain for the future revolution In the 
minds of men. I, Saul, was aware of all this, so I determined to be 
the first to gather In the harvest. But I saw before I could make sure 
of this rich gathering that the man who sowed the seed must be 
removed so that he could not Interfere and defeat my designs. I then 
determined to proceed to action; to destroy Jesus was my next 
Intention, and how far I accomplished my design the sequel of events 
as I am about to relate will make known. · 

"Jesus and his followers at length arrived at Bethphage, a small 
town a few miles from Jerusalem. The party put up at the ·public 
Inn, but there was a room provided elsewhere where the followers 
determined to hold a council In secret. Early on the next day, before 
Jesus had risen, the party met In council. There were present Judas, 
Peter, John, James and Andrew, besides others wtlo were only nom
Inal followers, among whom were old Nathaniel and Thomas. At 
first there was a conversation In a low tone of voice, which grew 
louder and louder as It lengthened; the workings of their harsh, repul
sive features, the mot-Ions of their beards, and their violent gestures 
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betokened that there was much anger and contention among them. 
Some outburst of laughter, accompanied with comical and sarcastic 
leers at each other, Indicated that jeers and jokes were passing at the 
expense of each other's mortification. Most of the attacks seemed to 
be made upon Judas, who Instead of making any angry return 
rebutted them with some observation or stroke of wit that produced 
a general laughter. After a while there was a little order restored, 
when Judas proceeded to address them: 

" 'Come, my fellow laborers and disinterested followers of our 
master,' said Judas Ironically, 'let me hear what are your complaints, 
and according to the soreness of them and their long standing, I will 
judge and treat them according to the best of my skill and the help 
of the money bag. Come, Peter, be thou the first to speak. Let me 
hear what are thy complaints.' · 

" 'Master Judas,' said Peter In a half grumbling tone of voice, 'I 
have always considered thee next to our master, my superior, and I 
must say thou hast been kind to me In words, and very liberal In 
promises as to what shall be done for me; but thou knowest, worthy 
Judas, promises will not catch fish nor fill the goat skin bottle with 
wine, and as yet I find they have proved of no more benefit to me. 
Here I am with no more money In my girdle than when I lett Beth
sa.lda. Ever since I left off being fisherman and turned to be a fisher
of-men, I find after all my tolls that I am not so well off. It Is true 
we catch pleflty of ~en In our new calling, but our master profits 
nothing by such a mode of fishing; he lets them all go again, without 
making anything of them. He gains no money, no houses, lands or 
titles, and I see no prospects of his becoming king. What chance Is 
there, then, for me In becoming the governor of a province? I want 
to know that.' 

" 'My dear Peter,' replied Judas In a conciliatory tone of voice, 
and with a mischievous twinkle of his eye, 'thy complaint Is just and 
reasonable; our master shall be duly Informed of It, and no doubt, as 
soon as he arrives at his Kingly Inheritance one of the first acts he 
will do will be to ls~ue an edict appointing thee a governor of a goodly 
Province.' 

"There was a general laugh at Judas' response, when Peter sat 
down muttering that he had enough of promises. 

"'Come, blue-eyed John,' said Judas, addressing the son of 
Zebedee, 'what complaint hast thou to make of me or thy worthy 
master? Is It that we cannot appreciate thy poetical genius?' 

"'No, Judas, nothing of the sort,' responded John In a shrill, child
like voice; 'I have no complaint to make, but I wish for an under
standing. John the Baptist told me that our master was the Messiah, 
and that he would certainly reign over all Judea. He then persuaded 
me to join Jesus. I did so, thinking that as I was 'the first to join 
him, I should be the first In his favor when he should become King. 
Now I really believe that John the Baptist has deceived me, or was 
mistaken.' 

"'Very likely,' re01arked Judas, as he regarded John with a 
comical leer. 'John the Baptist's brains were rather out of order, so 
Herod Antlpas cut his head off to cure him; since then he has not 
made any mistakes of that sort. So thou must forgive him.' 

"'But mark me, Judas,' resumed John, 'thou dldst seem to 
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persuade me that all that John the Baptist said was right, and thou 
dldst Intimate that when Jesus should become King, I should become 
a Prince of the first condition, and that my brother James should be 
the General of the armies. Now I wish to know if this Is to be, for I 
am g~tting tired of waiting.' 

"'It Is very possible, my dear John,' replied Judas, w'lth JllOCk 
seriousness, 'that our master may not be King of Judea, but he will 
be Emperor of the whole eastern world. This will take place as soon 
as he can make It convenient; he will then be enabled to make thee 
not only a Prince, but a King, my dear John.' 

"There was another general laugh by the company, when John sat 
·down rather puzzled to know ln what light to view the answer of 
Judas. 

"Many others made complaint that they had been dece1ved In 
their expectations when they joined Jesus, stating that they followed 
him so long and bad rendered him such and such services, and 
nothing had they obtained excepting what they begged or got as fees 
of Introduction. They ended by saying they must have wages, and 
that Judas must Intimate the same to their master. Judas endeavored 
to pacify them, but he failed to do so. They became more angry, 
raising their voices, making threats and taunts until there became a 
general confusion and din. At this critical state of alfalrs Jesus made 
his appearance at the doorway, and looked around the company with 
seeming astonishment. All the grumblers Immediately slank Into 
their seats In the greatest of dismay, and all became ln a few 
moments quite still. 

"Jesus, regarding Judas with an Inquiring look mingled with a 
degree of wonder, at length said: 

" 'Judas, what means this scene of tumult and discord that I 
have just witnessed?' 

"Judas and the rest were taken by surprise at the unexpected 
appearance of Jesus; he consequently was much ashamed and con
fused that the latter should have been witness to so disgraceful a 
scene, he therefore remained silent for a little while, retlecting upon 
what answer he should give to his master's question. He saw clearly 
that It would not do to break up the company of followers at that 
particular time, as their services could not be dispensed with In 
accomplishing the designs of Saul and his own Interests. He knew 
also If he were to represent their gross selfishness In Its true light 
Jesus would be apt to dispense with their attendance. He, therefore, 
thought It best to palliate their conduct and make It appear as little 
disgusting and offensive as possible, so as not to Irritate Jesus against 
them, and at the same time he thought something must be done to 
satisfy them for the present. All these Ideas passed through his mind 
In a very short time, when he resolved what answer to give. 

"'Worthy master.' replied Judas, In a lively voice and with a 
smtnng countenance, 'thou hast taken us by surprise In a small matter 
of private contention, yet It Is not of so much consequence as thou 
mayest Imagine. It Is simply this: Our worthy brethren In the good 
cause have been thoughtlessly neglected by me In not considering 
their necessary domestic wants, and they having met In council, came 
to the resolve to bring the matter before me, knowing that I command 
the money bag. They say their garments are become tattered and 
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poor and some of their families are In need of necessaries. As they 
came upon me all at once, It caused a little contention and display of 
warmth of temper, which could have been avoided If I had had time 
to examine them. I therefore propose, worthy master, with thy per
mission, that our brethren's wants be supplied from the bag.' 

"This mitigated representation of the tumultuous scene gave more 
satisfaction to Jesus than he expected. He thought it right and 
reasonable that his followers should expect their necessary wants to 
be supplied; therefore, If there was blame to be attached to any one, 
It ought to be to Judas, for neglecting their wants, so Jesus was glad 
the matter was no worse. . 

"The brethren were very much pleased with the manner Judas 
• had brought the matter to the notice of their master, taking all the 

blame to himself and saving an exposure of their selfishness. It also 
gave them a prospect of sharing the contents of the money bag. 

"'How much money Is there In the bag, Judas?' Inquired Jesus. 
"'There Is about one hundred and fifty shekels of silver, my 

master,' replied Judas. 
"'Indeed!' exclaimed Jesus, who had no Idea there was so much 

money In the whole company. 'Then let every man have ten shekels, 
but before thou doest It, I will speak to the brethren.' 

"This decision of Jesus filled the hearts of his loving followers 
with delight, more so than If he had given them a thousand lectures 
on the value of time and the philosophy of their enriching themselves 
by curtailing their wants. Their eyes glistened with pleasure and 
their fingers were quite restless, feeling an Instinctive desire to clutch 
the money, but they managed to put a sober restraint upon them
selves while their master was addressing them. Then everything be
Ing satisfactorily settled and order restored, Jesus spoke as follows: 

"'My brethren, In my former discourses, I have apprised you that 
It is a duty we owe to ourselves to seek after our dally necessities; at 
present I Iterate the same Injunction. But when we do so, my 
brethren, we ought to be careful that we border our desires by our 
necessities, and take heed that we do not become covetous after this 
world's wealth, for It Is one of the greatest evils we shall encounter 
to the progression of our spiritual welfare If we allow our hearts and 
souls to be devoted to mammon. I do not say this as a matter of 
moral opinion built upon a slight foundation, but I speak of It as a 
great fact founded upon the experience of the world. A man whose 
heart and soul Is devoted to the acquisition of worldly wealth, cannot 
progress In the scale of spiritual refinement and exaltation. He has 
no time or opportunities to think of the nature of his soul; he has no 
sympathies or pleasure In the measures required · to Its development, 
for he sees not the beauties and advantages attendant thereon. As 
the mind continually contemplates the objects of wealth the soul 
gradually sympathizes with them, and they become gradually 
Incorporated with lt. The soul, then, Instead of becoming more 
refined and pure, partakes of the grosser material things, and finally 
becomes tied down by them to this earth so that It Is rendered 
Incapable of aspiring to a more exalted state and Is forever allied to 
the gross attractions of earth. It then becomes Impossible for It 
buoyantly to rise up to the spheres of refinement and everlasting 
bliss, which Is allotted to all those who live a life of purity and' 
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wisdom. Thus, I may say 'It Is more easy for a ship's cable to go 
through the eye of a needle than for a man whose soul Is devoted to 
mammon to be able to pass from this earth and enter the regions of 
the blessed.' Let this saying be Impressed upon your minds, my 
brethren, and henceforth profit In splrttual wisdom from my present 
discourse.' 

"When Jesus had ended his short address a messenger from 
Bethany delivered a message to him and then retired. Then Jesus 
announced to his brethren that his friend Lazarus was sick, and his 
family requested the Immediate attendance of Jesus ; all who chose 
to follow him to Bethany might do so. Then Judas and the brethren 
hastily divided the contents of the' money bag, and having made all 
other necessary preparations they took their departure with Jesus for • 
Bethany." 

VISION TWENTIETH. 

The sun was descending behind l\lount Olivet when Jesus and his 
followers, or part of them, were travelllng on the ridge path and 
approaching the village of Bethany. As they wet·e entering the skit·t 
of the village a female covered with a veil ran towards them-Martha, 
the elder daughter of Lazarus. · With tears streaming from her eyes 
and her countenance expressive of sorrow, she stopped before Jesus, 
and for a few moments remained silent, for her grief prevented her 
giving utterance to speech. Jesus approached her and kissing her 
upon the forehead, said: 

"Why this sorrow, dear sister?" 
Martha at length, In a voice of distress, managed to answer: 
"0, brother, dearest brother, our father, Lazarus, Is dead!" 
"Dead!" exclaimed Jesus In astonlshment, and then he clasped his 

hands and ·uplifted his eyes as though uttering a secret prayer. The 
remembrance of his friendship, and all the fond relations connected 
with his kind old friend, rushed upon his mind and a tear of affec
tionate regret trickled down his cheek; and many were the palnful 
emotions he felt at his loss. 

Motioning to Martha and his followers to precede him, be waited 
behind a few moments to compose himself, and then he followed 
them. On entering the chamber of mourning, Jesus saw that there 
were many of the neighbors and several strangers from the Holy 
City, among the latter were two Rabbis, who had come to admlnlstet· 
consolation to the orphan daughters. '£he visitors were seated around 
the chamber on cushions, and the lifeless I..azarus was outstretched 
on a bier In the centre. The corpse was enveloped In white linen. 
with a band passing around his under jaw and over his bead, and n 
large purple cloth thrown over him. 

As soon as Jesus entered the room there was great commotion 
among the mourners, but all persons kept their seats excepting Mary. 
who rose and approached the former. Throwing herself upon his 
neck she burst Into tears, and Q" soon as her sobs would allow her, 
~he said: 
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"0, my beloved, hadst thou been here my father would .. ot have 
died!" 
• Jesus, gently pressing the fond malden to his breast In whispering 

words of sweet condolence endeavored to console her, and after a few 
minutes delayed In the expression of his sympathy, he led her to her 
seat.- Then Jesus advanced to the bier, and removing the cloth from 
the features of the corpse, be regarded it with great earnestness for 
some minutes. 

The settled features of the deceased seemed to have an expression 
of great ease and resignation. The flesh seemed to be without that 
clammy moisture peculiar to the dead, nor was there any unpleasant 
odor arising from It; there was no appearance of exhaustion, and a 
degree of freshness seemed to pervade It, as though It were a person 
In a tranquil sleep. 

Jesus placed himself at the foot of the bier, then clasping his 
hands and uplifting his eyes, he exclaimed In a plaintive tone with 
most thrilling pathos: 

"0, Lazarus! Lazarus! My much beloved friend, hast thou 
departed from us and become released from thy mortal tenement of 
clay? Dost thou hover in the spirit form on the verge of this ter
restrial sphere, looking upon us with glances of love and sympathy? 
Mutual love was the tie by wb1ch thou wert united to us In heart 
when on earth, and still that love exists, though thy presence has 
departed from us, and when the time shall come for us to leave this 
mortal state It shall again unite us. 0, Lazarus, thou wert a kind 
father, a good neighbor and sincere friend. Thy domestic virtues 
made all around thee happy. Thy just appreciation and dispensation 
of virtue, justice, and truth, render thee worthy of being exalted In 
the realm of spirits. Accept, then, our tears as pledges of our love, · 
rather than of regret at thy departure to a better home." 

Having thus apostrophized the departed Lazarus, Jesus turned his 
·regards to the assembled persons, and observed: 

"My, friends, Lazarus, though dead In the body yet lives in the 
spirit. It Is a dark, cheerleJJs, and more than brutish Idea, to think 
that man ceases to live at death. To entertain this Idea will be to 
rob man of all his noble aspirations In this life, and make his end one 
of misery and regret. For why should man aspire to be good and 
noble, If there be no other life after we have passed through the 
scenes of strife in this world? Where shall he realize all his refined 
conceptions of beauty, grandeur, magnificence, fadeless love and 
friendship, etemal truth and justice, if he shall have no other world 
than this to develope the refined germs within him? That man ceases 
at death is a contradiction In itself. For what is the living man but a 
portion of the divine essence of God? If this be so, bow can that por
tion of the Deity be destroyed? Does not everything In this universe 
·have a befitting place? If so, where Is the befitting place for the soul 
of man? It cannot be in this world, for here man's soul is imprisoned, 
restricted and thwarted In Its aspirations and thlrstlngs after right· 
eousness. Where, then, can this soul bask In the sunlight of 
unrestricted freedom, unthwarted In Its virtuous tendencies, if there 
be no other realms but this to live in? Yes, there Is another Ufe after 
this. The divine soul within us scatters abroad Its seeds of love, 
truth, justice, charity and sympathy ln this world, but we find lt 
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dlftlcult to cultivate them here and bring them to maturity .. How, 
then, do they die? No! They mature In some degree here, but they 
come to perfection In the next world, and are there harvested. 

":Man Is the greatest of.God's works-not In size or bulk. but In 
the combination of all the elements of the universe, the wisdom dis
played In hls construction, the quallty of the materials, and the ex· 
alted end to which. be Is destined. All these superior excellencies 
exist In the soul of man. For what Is all this extra labor, time and 
wisdom expended In the construction of man? It cannot be for this 
llfe, for the pure soul Is never at home here. It must be, then, for 
another llfe to come, that one which begins when the body ceases at 
death. Then the perfect soul wlll receive Its true inheritance. God 
will be rejoiced 'to see his work perfected. Then to say that man 
ceases at death, will be to rob God of the triumph and glory which be
long to him. 

"Yes, my friends, though the mortal part of Lazarus be dead, yet 
his spirit llves. He has passed the shades of death, which is only a 
transition from this world to another of greater beauty and perfec· 
tlon, where all our pure and noble affections and desires wlll become 
realized and perfected. His virtues and noble principles will buoy 
blm up beyond the earth's attraction, so that he will not be held to 1t 
longer than he chooses. Blessed be his name, and long may it live in 
remembrance." 

Jesus was then about to throw the pall over the head of the 
corpse, when he started back In dismay and astonishment. "Father 
of Heaven!" he exclaimed, and then he looked upon the corpse w1th 
an Intensity of gaze. 

The visitors looked upon each other with astonishment and 
alarm, not knowing what to think when they heard the exclamation 
of Jesus. Mary and Martha rushed forward to the bier, looking upon 
the corpse and then upon Jesus In an agony of suspense. In the 
meantime, Jesus was 'still gazing upon the corpse. At length he 
stretched out his hand and touched It upon the forehead; the flesh re
bounded with elasticity when the ftnger was withdrawn. One of the 
eyelids quivered, and a sllght trembling was perceived at the corners 
of the mouth. Then Jesus cried aloud: 

"Lazarus Uves In the body! He is not dead!" 
A simultaneous cry of terror and amazement now burst from all 

present excepting Jesus, who Instantly drew away the pall, and then 
passed his hands over the head, down the breast of the now resuscl· 
tating Lazarus. Then he gave certain passes with both hands, and 
repeated them several times over that body which a few minutes be
fore was considered to be an Inanimate corpse, but now proved to be 
a living person, for life, human life, was made manifest therein. 

At ftrst his eyes and lips began to move with a twitching motion; 
then the mouth opened, and a deep Inspiration was Inhaled; the chest 
heaved and In a few moments It sank, and the operation of the lungs 
was renewed. Then a roseate glow came Into his face; his eyes 
opened and closed again. At length, his ftngers Indicated that the cur
rent of llfe was restored to the extremities. A slight groan was ut
tered, and he opened his eyes looked around, and seemed to recognize 
bls situation. All this time Jesus continued the waving motions of bls 
bands, commencing at the head, then passing over various parts of 
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the body, and returning to the bead by a circular route to renew the 
process. All the visitors had gathered around the bier at a small dis
tance from It, looking on with a fixed gaze, motionless, speechless and 
breathless, seeming to be like so many statues, for they gave less 
manifestations of life than the reviving Lazarus. But as soon as 
Jesus perceived 'that Lazarus had opened his eyes a second time, he 
discontinued his manipulations, and taking the hand of the now living 
man, he gently raised him to a sitting posture and said : 

"Lazarus, my dear friend." 
Then two of the visitors supported him behind, as he seemed very 

weak, while his two daughters taking each a hand, pressed them to 
their bosoms. 

"Thank God, he lives!" ejaculated Martha. 
"Thanks to God and our dear brother, our father lives!" said 

Mary, and she wept with joy. 
Lazarus looked around him w'lth surprise and confusion, not being 

able to comprehend what the scene meant, and after a few etl'orts at 
speaking, he said In a faint voice: 

"My dear children, have I been Ill or sleeping? I know not what 
all this means." 

"Dear father, thou bast been very lll," said Mary. 
"I must have been sleeping, child, for I had a beautiful dream," 

replied Lazarus, smiling. 
Restoratives and kind attention soon enabled Lazarus to converse 

freely. The evening was passed In joyous congratulations. The vis
itors gradually left for their homes, while Jesus and his followers 
staid there that night. Before the morrow's sun arose, the news was 
spread all over Jerusalem that Jesus had raised Lazarus from the 
dead. 

Very little was known of the human system In the days. of Jesus. 
Anatomy and physiology were very little known. The arterial, ve
nous and nervous systems were not known at all. Psychology or Its 
connection with mesmeric lnfiuences was not known, or even a true 
idea of Its cause suggested. All nervous and psychological atrections 
were supposed to be cases where demons had got possession of the 
persons thus atl'ected; and when any cures were produced, as by the 
touch or manipulations of Jesus, the demon was said to be cast out, 
and the powers by which the atl'ectlons were cured were not known 
or suspected. Jesus himself did not know anything of the nature of 
that power be exercised over the afflicted to their benefit. He knew 
that It was not a supernatural gift, for he had learned that other men 
before him had possessed similar. What was the nature of It he 
knew not. Now, when a person Is under that psychological state, 
when the mind Is abstracted from the senses, or when all motor 
power Is suspended In the brain, It Is not surprising to those of this 
age that people In the days of Jesus should think a man thus atl'ected 
to be dead. There can be no possibility In their Ignorant minds of ac
counting for It In any other way. consequently when another man 
through his superior power shall bring Into action the nervous force 
of a man thus atrected, and restore him to his usual state of life and 
vigor, lhat man wlll be considered to possess a supernatural power 
sumclently great to cause the dead to rise. Thus the wonderful atfalr 
of Lazarus Is accounted for. Lazarus was under a state of asphyxia, 
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or suspensloP. of the motor powers. The superior nervous power of 
Jesus being present, began to awaken the dormant nerves of the sick 
man, wblcb by certain Indications that Jesus perceived, caused him 
to suspect that life was not extinct. He then exercised his power 
over him to the full extent, and the result was that Lazarus was re
stored to himself and family. This view of the matter was not seen 
In those days, but It was more consonant with the peoples' mind to • 
believe that Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead. 

VISION TWENTY-FIRST. 

A vast multitude of the Jewish people were In the Oourt of Israel. 
and under the porticos. Those in the former were generally going 
through their religious ceremonies and prayers, and those In the latter 
were mostly walking to and fro. There were many small groups, and 
some large collections, who seemed to be much interested in discuss
ing some important matter or news. There was a great sameness in 
their dreBB, in form and color; though some wore more costly gar
ments than others, as they were all Jews, descendents of Judah or 
Benjamin, for no other casts were admitted Into this court. 

"What thinkest thou of the late report concerning this Jesus, the 
miracle worker?'' 

This was said by a tall gaunt man in black vestments, whose 
staid sanctimonious air denoted him to be one of the Pharisees who 
was addressing one of two other persons, one of whom was attired in 
a black vestment, with a richly wreathed tire and embroidered girdle. 
The other was dressed In white, with a large full tire and a girdle of 
various colora. The two latter were of the sect called Sadducees, and 
the last mentioned, a scribe and doctor of law. 

"I know not what report thou alludest to, there are so many con
cerning this man," answered the Sadducee in black, as he gave a con
temptuous 11ft of his head. 

"It Is reported," said the Pharisee, "that Lazarus, the tanner of 
Bethany, died yesterday morning, and In the evening Jesus made his 
appearance at the bouse, and after having eulogized the deceased, and 
made some observations on the nature of death, he raised the corpse 
to Ute." · 

"Well, I do not believe a word of It," responded the Sadducee In 
black. 

"Nor do 1," chimed In the Doctor of law. "When a man Is once 
dead, there is no bringing him to life." 

"But there were many persons present; besides two of our Rabbis 
were witnesses to It," observed the Pharisee. "And the Rabbis 
stated that Jesus said 'the spirit of man did not die at all; that death 
was only a transition state whereby the spirit of man passes from 
this life to another and bett-er one.'" 

. "That makes the matter. worse and more improbable," observed 
the Doctor. "It the spirit of Lazarus passed from his body to an
other world, how did Jesus get It back? Did he go there, too, after It? 
All b1s Ideas about a future state are false; and I think, therefore, this 
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report about raising Lazarus alive, must be a deception In some way. 
Lazarus could not have been dead." 

"The forepart of the report Is quite mysterious," rejoined the 
Pharisee; "but I think his Ideas about a future state are quite rational 
and worthy of praise." 

"Thou thlnkest so because thou art a believer In It thyself," re
turned the Sadducee, who perceiving Jesus approaching, added: "Lo! 
here comes the very man. I..et us question him, and allow him to 
speak for ·himself. Doctor, wilt thou question him? Thou art more 
learned than 1." 

"Yes, I will question him, and soon convince thee that he Is but a 
shallow pretender," answered the Doctor of law. 

As they were thus conversing there was a great commotion 
among the people when It was seen that Jesus was approaching. 
They then opened a way before him as he passed, giving many dem
onstrations of respect and reverence. At length he came to the spot 
where the Interlocutors were standing, when the Doctor placing him· 
self directly In front of him, made a salutation of much reverence, 
and said: 

"Worthy master, I wish to exchange a word with thee, If It wll1 
meet thy pleasure." 

"Speak on, I will hear thee," responded Jesus In a cool, Independ
ent and dlgnllled tone and manner. 

"I have been conversing with some friends," said the Doctor of 
law, "and we dltl'er much upon a certain matter. Now I wish to sub
mit the same to thee, to hear thy learned opinion." 

"What Is It?" Inquired Jesus. 
"A certain man died leaving his wife a widow,'' observed the Doc

tor; "then according to the law of Moses, his next of kin, a brother, 
married her. Then he died also, when the next brother of age mar
ried her, and so on until seven brothers had married her, and all died; 
then the woman died also. Now as this woman married seven broth
ers, whose wife will she be In the next world?" 

"Dost thou think, man of folly,'' answered Jesus, with a smile at 
the conceit of the questioner, "that the laws of Moses govern matters 
with the spirits of the other world? They acknowledge not the laws 
of Moses. or any other human law though It be ever so wise, for they 
are above them all; therefore they do not marry, neither are they 
given In marriage." 

"How, then, are the sexes tn common?'' Inquired the Doctor. 
"They are not in common,'' replied Jesus. "Every spirit has tt11 

particular conjugal partner, with whom it Is destined to unite to con
summate the holy otlices of love, and with whom It Is enabled to enjoy 
a bliss to mortals unimaginable. This union Is Independent of all ex
ternal law or choice." 

"But how can these things be, If they are not given In marriage, 
and have no choice?'' Inquired the Doctor. 

"I will endeavor to reduce the matter to thy comprehension,'' re
plied Jesus complacently, who perceived that the former began to be 
Interested In the subject, and put his questions seriously. "Thou 
must ftrst understand that every atom In the universe has Its coun
terpart In some other atom. These counterparts are of opposite sex, 
whose natures assimilate to each other so that when the two unite, 

• 
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they form one perfect whole. All the organized beings upon the earth 
are formed after this principle. Everything lras Its counterpart In 
another sex, and no perfect union can be formed ·anless the two coun
terparts are precisely adapted to each other. When this takes place, 
It Is a pe.rfectly conjugal union; then the two become one perfect 
whole and the un1on Is complete and happy. 

"Such unions sometimes take place among men and ·women upon 
the earth, but they are rare because there are so many artificial re
straints to thwart and obstruct the natural Inherent powers of the 
sexes assimilating and developing their ·attractions for each other. It 
we take dltl'erent kinds of salts and mix them, and then throw them 
Into water, making a solution, the particles of every kind wlll seek 
out their proper counterparts of the same kind, with which they will 
enter into union, forming crystals. By the solution, all obstacles and 
obstructions are removed, when the particles follow the Impulses of 
their natures In seeking their destined mates and proper conditions. 
So It Is with the spirits of mankind after death. Death Is the uni
versal solvent which frees human spirits from their worldly restric
tions and opposing Influences; then they seek out their befitting coun
terparts, according to the Inherent Impulses of their being, which des
tine them to perfect conjugal unions In the spirit world, that they 
could not accomplish when on earth. Such Is the nature of heavenly 
marriage." 

The Doctor of law could not help admiring the beauty and rea
sonableness of this doctrine of Jesus; his conceit and pomposity were 
very much diminished. He had no farther questions to ask or objec
tions to make, so he bashfully hung hls head, and after making an 
obeisance, he stepped aside. 

The Pharisee being much delighted with the new Ideas he had re
ceived from Jesus, determined to question him on another Important 
subject. Therefore, modestly Inclining himself before him, he said: 

"Master, I am convinced that thou art a great man-thou hast 
spoken truly and beautifully of the spirits of the other world. I wish 
to know of thee which Is the best and most perfect of all the moral 
laws, by conforming to which a man may live wisely and righteously, 
and finally obtain an entrance to the realms of bliss hereafter." 

"The greatest moral law," replied Jesus, "Is dependent upon the 
first, and the first Is the foundation of all moral wisdom." 

"Then what Is the first law?" Inquired the Pharisee eagerly. 
"The first law Is," replied Jesus, with great stress upon his words: 

"Know thyself;" and the second Is, "Treat all men with that justice 
and humanity with which thou wouldst they should treat thee." On 
these two obligations hang all the moral wisdom of society. With 
regard to the first, unless a man knows himself to a certain extent, 
he Is not worthy of the name of man, neither Is he fit to live as such. 
It he has no Intelligence pertaining to his own nature he Is scarcely 
elevated a degree above the lower order of brutes. It Is a man's con
sciousness of self which makes a man stand erect, and look around 
him with an air of manly dignity. Why does man toll for food, 
raiment and shelter, but that he knows such things are necessary for 
his existence, and that they must be acquired by such means? Why 
does he make social compacts-make laws-bulld up walls around his 
cities, but that he knows security Is necessary to his existence? Why 
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does he believe In a God, but that he knows his person Is wonderfully 
made, and that he did not make himself? Therefore he believes a 
God to have made him. These are some of the most simple Items of 
self-knowledge; but as man advances In lite his knowledge of hlmselt 
becomes of greater extent, more refined and of greater worth. He Is 
enal11ed to make additions to his domestic comforts from a knowledge 
of the peculiarities of his desires. He Is enabled to keep himself In 
health from a knowledge of certain effects produced upon him by 
certain things. He Is enabled to cultivate his mind because he knows 
that knowledge Is power within him. He Is desirous of cultivating 
his soul because he has an Intuitive Impression that It came from 
God; and he has a desire to live a llfe of morsl purity because he 
knows they redound most to his benefit and happiness here and here
after. Such Is a slight view of the moral obligation to know thyself. 
We wlll now see how the second Is dependent upon it. 

"Treat all men with that justice and humanity thou wouldst they 
should treat thee. When thou wlshest to judge thy neighbor, or to 
know bow to treat him, look to thyself for the law. It thou knowest 
thyself, thy sense of propriety and justice wlll tell thee how to judge 
him and act with him. If thou seest thy neighbor In distress, needing 
help, then ask thyself what thou wouldst have In that condition, and 
whatever thou wouldst should be done to thee In that condition, go 
thou and do the same for him as tar as In thee lies. It thy neighbor 
is oppressed by an oppressor, what wouldst thou In that case do tor 
thyself? Thou wouldst wish tor help to resist the oppressor; then go 
and help thy neighbor to free himself. This simple manner of view
Ing and construing things wlll answer In all cases pertaining to thy 
neighbors, though they be ever so compllcated. The obligation Is 
founded upon a sense of justice, reason and humanity; therefore, It Is 
the best and greatest of the moral laws." 

"Master," responded the Pharisee, In a tone of great respect, "I 
perceive the beauty, reason, truth and justice of all thou bast said 
upon this subject, but as the laws of Moses place certain restrictions 
upon our Intercourse with men, It may be dltficult to understand who 
is our true neighbor. How, then, shall we understand who Is our 
neighbor?" 

"Who Is our neighbor?'' exclaimed Jesus In astonishment, 
"knowest thou not that all mankind are thy brethren In humanity, 
and all men not dwelllng In thine own house, but living In the same 
country, are thy neighbors? I will tell thee a tale that will help thee 
to understand me." 

Jesus paused for a moment, and then said: 
"A certain man was attacked by thieves, when they having robbed 

and wounded him, lett him to die on the road. A certain priest was 
passing by, and seeing the unfortunate man, he lifted up his eyes to 
heaven, ejaculated a few words of prayer tor his benefit, and then 
passed on. Then came a wealthy man, a great otficer and man of 
rank, who, pompous and proud, seemed to scorn the ground be walked 
upon. He, perceiving the wounded man, turned up his nose with his
gust, as though the very air around would contaminate him; so he 
passed on his way also. Then came a travelllng trader of Samaria, 
who was riding on a mule, and as soon as be saw the wounded man 
be alighted from his beast and approached him; then the Samaritan's 
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heart became moved with sympathy and compassion for the poor. 
wounded man. He poured cordials into his mouth and oil Into his 
waunds, and tore up his undergarment to bind them; then he placed 
the helpless man upon his beast and gently led him to the nearest inn 
where he gave him In charge of the host, and putting some money 
Into his hand, he said: 'Take care of this unfortunate man, tend" him 
well, and whatsoever more thou shalt spend, I will repay thee when I 
return.' Which of these three men was the true neighbor to that man 
who was robbed and wounded by the thieves?" 

"I should say the Samaritan was the true neighbor," answered the 
Pharisee. 

"I perceive," remarked Jesus, "thou understandest me." 
Then Jesus left the temple for that day. 

VISION TWENTY -SEOOND. 

Jesus was walking In the portico of the Court of Israel, as on the 
previous day, followed by some of his disciples and a multitude of 
people, some of whom being prompted by curiosity to see and hear 
this famous Innovator, while others were impelled to do so by a sin
cere love of his doctrines and a great admiration of the man. They 
all desired to hear him give one of his usual discourses. Soon an oc
casion presented Itself, for a venerable man with a grey beard, whose 
costume denoted him to be a Pharisee, stepped forward and with a re
spectful obeisance Intimated his wish to speak to Jesus. This man's · 
name was Nicodemus. He was one of the most learned of the priest
hood, holding high rSJDk among them. Having heard of the great 
wisdom and wondrous works of Jesus, he thought he would question 
him and judge for himself, free of prejudice for or against him. After 
saluting Jesus, he regarded him for a few moments with an eye of 
great scrutiny, though with a ,respecttul bearing, and then he said, In 
a serious and candid tone of voice: 

"Master, all Judea has heard of thy wisdom and wondrous works. 
Pardon me If I am presumptuous In asking thee a question. I am not 
prompted to do so through Idle curiosity or malevolence, but from a 
desire to learn the truth." Nicodemus paused. 

"Proceed, my friend and brother," said Jesus, blandly. 
"With all my studies and experience In life," resumed Nicode

mus, "I am not satisfied, nor have I decided what course Is the best to 
pursue or believe In to Insure an Immortal life hereafter; therefore, 
my question Is this: 'What ought a man to do to Insure eternal life?'" 

"He must renew himself; he must be born again," replied Jesus, 
emphatically. . 

"Be born again!" repeated Nicodemus, In surprise, "how can that 
be? Thou dost not mean so literally, for such a thing Is Impossible." 

"The language I use," answered Jesus, "Is but a figure of speech, 
and of course not to be taken In Its literal sense, yet It Is very express
Ive of my meaning. The idea I wish to convey Is this: A man who 
wishes to Inherit immortal life among the angels after death, must so 
examine and purge his spiritual part of the vices, errors and sins of 
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this life, that he shall be In soul as pure as the babe just born. That 
1 consider is equal to being born again." 

"Thy explanation is quite clear," returned Nicodemus, "but still 1 
do not perceive how the soul of a man can divest itself of the errors, 
vices and sins that man has acquired during life, so as to be enabled 
to return to its original purity." 

"It is possible, nevertheless," returned Jesus. "Look around thee, 
Nicodemus, at this magnificent structure, the Temple, the greatest 
and most beautiful work of art ever prodiK!ed by man, In which all 
the wisdom, skill and energy of our people have been combined In its 
construction. What was the design of this unparalleled structure? 
"\Vas it not a place destined to worship the Great Jehovah In, In honor, 
purity and truth? And 'what is It now? Thou knowest as well as I 
do that It Is full of corruption and error. How came it so? It is In 
this wise: 'l'he people are the soul of the temple. They have been led 
astray, bllndt-d and kept in ignorance, until they have become vicious 
and sinful ; the proceedings In the temple, then, correspond to their 
corrupt nature. But Is it not possible that the people may become en
lightened so as to be enabled to see their errors, vices and sins? I 
think It possible. Then when they shall have reformed the temple 
will be purged of its corruptions and restored to Its purity of use for 
which It was designed. Now let us apply this to the Individual man: 

"A man is composed of body and soul. The body Is the magnifi
cent temple in which the soul lives during its sojourn on earth, and in 
which when in Its original purity it lifts up its grateful prayers to the 
Great Jehovah. The soul In its original pure stat(! has an intuitive 
knowledge of its own divine principles or nature, but when it comes 
Into the world at the birth-of the babe It finds Itself In total Ignorance 
of all eternal things. It then begins to gather up Impressions of the 
external world, and those impressions constitute the mind. Now the 
constitution of the mind may be good or bad In reference to the nature 
of the soul ; If good, the mind, soul and body will unite harmoniously; 
and If bad, the soul and body will become corrupted; then the mind 
and body will enter into an alliance and mutual dependence, regard
less of the rights and welfare of the soul. The soul at length becomes 
completely subdued; Its voice is smothered, and Its presence confined 
to the deepest recesses of the bodily temple where It carries on the 
offices of life unknown, unsought and uncared for; while the mind 
and the body, assuming to be the man, pursues a wild, erroneous, 
sinful and reckless life, In ignorance of its most Important part. But 
as the man passes on in the course of life, wandering In error, vice and 
sin, the soul gains a knowledge of external things-it then cries with 
a louder voice, and exerts all its eft'orts to arrest the man In his course 
of destruction. Perhaps some dreadful calamity brought on by his 
reckless career, has prostrated his body or his mind, reducing him to 
a state of serious self-inspection; then the soul takes courage, and 
once more sends forth Its voice pointing out some of the errors of his 
course and the necessity of reform. Should the man arrest his evil 
course at this point, there will be hope, but should he disregard his 
Inward monitor, he will Inevitably go on to his destruction. At this 
standpoint there will be a great strugj!;le between the spiritual and 
carnal parts of the man. The mind will be wavering, concluding to 
throw its lnftuence first on one side and then on the other. The body, 
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by Its ·dilapidated state, announces to the mind that the course they 
have been pursuing Is not the correct one; the mind perceives It, and 
confirms It by Its experience. Then the soul speaks in thrilling 
strains regarding Its original purity, petitioning to be released from 
the load of error, vice and sin by which It Is bound down. The whole 
man becomes aroused and conscious of his miserable and degenerate 
state. He sheds teats of agony and remorse, and at length awakens 
to the necessity of repentance and reform." 

"But how can repentance restore his soul to Its original purity, 
when all within him Is corrupt?'' Inquired Nicodemus. 

"There never was a human soul so corrupt as to have Its original 
nature entirely extinguished," responded Jesus, as a glow of enthusi
asm spread over his handsome features, and his eyes beaming with a 
holy fervor, giving him the appearance of one Inspired by powers 
more than human. "The soul may be led astray by the errors of the 
mind; It may be polluted with the excesses of the body; It may be 
battered and bruised through the calamities of life; It may be con
taminated with vice, and It may be entangled and covered with sins 
of the darkest nature, still there Is a speck of that divine essence 
which Is concentrated within itself, safe and Impregnable to all evil 
surroundings. Hast thou ever transplanted a tree, Nicodemus, from 
an uncongenial soli to one more genial? It so, thou dldst lop off all 
the roots and branches which thou dldst consider were not necessary, 
that they might not Impede Its future growth. Then thou dldst place 
It In better soli, and tend It carefully. At first, there was very little 
prospects that It would live, for It seemed sickly; all tts former growth 
of leaves and branches withered and fell off; the sickly bark exfoli
ated and fell off. Then, In course of time new buds and shoots were 
seen to put forth; the shoots extend and ramify, putting forth leaves 
·and blossoms, and .finally It becomes a large and goodly tree, bearing 
rich fruit. So It is with the human soul, Nicodemus, In Its most un
favorable conditions. Let It be torn up from the uncongenial soli; lop 
otr all Its excrescences, as near as possible to the centre, and then 
plant It In a spot more favorable to Its true nature. The divine germ 
of lite wlll feel an Instinctive sympathy with Its new position; It will 
swell and expand, sending down new roots; Its Impure and Imperfect 
parts of former growth will wither and drop off, leaving It unimpeded 
In Its new development. Then It will put forth new germs and shoots, 
which will g'lve place to wide-spreading branches, expanding In the 
broad light of day, and drinking In the pure dews of heaven In the 
evening. Finally It wlll become a goodly tree, rising up to heaven 
and bearing delicious fruit, pleasing to the sight of God. Such Is the 
nature of true repentance of sin, Nicodemus, by which the soul of 
man Is born again to Its original purity." 

"Master," responded Nicodemus In a grave tone and respectful 
manner, "thy words are wisdom Itself, and thy eloquence surpasses 
that of all other men I have heard speak. I, Nicodemus, a ruler and 
teacher of high rank among the people, would be proud to be counted 
worthy of that new birth, which thy wisdom and eloquence have so 
beautifully made clear. But, sir, there Is another point I should like 
to hear thee speak upon. Will God receive the repentant soul, which 
was once polluted with the errors, vices and sins of the world, Into his 
realms of beauty and bliss?'' 
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"Wlll God receive It?" repeated Jesus In a tone and expression of 
surprise, as he looked upon Nicodemus with sternness, which soon sub
sided and changed to one of pity. He then added: "0, Nicodemus! 
Nicodemus! thou knowest not the God of whom I speak. I speak not 
of the God Jehovah, who Is the prototype of Moses' self; but I speak 
of the great God of Nature, who Is the God of wisdom, love and be
nevolence. I speak not of the God of Moses, who delights In venge
ance and slaughter, punishing his people unto the third and fourth 
generations for the sins of their fathers. No, Nicodemus; the God I 
wish to bring to thy mind's eye, will receive the repentant sinner with 
gladness and parental care, to think that the divine spark of man's 
being has triumphed over all the obstacles and drawbacks to which 
mortal beings are liable. The repentant spirit Is not judgt!d according 
to what It was, or Its progenitors before It, but according to what It 
Is; and If It be found qualified to enter the blessed realms, the portals 
of heaven are opened to It, when It Is balled with a joyous welcome. I 
will relate to thee a short tale of domestic life, which will exhibit to 
thee the relation between a repentant sinner. and our Heavenly 
Father." 

Jesus paused for a few moments, and then spoke as follows: 
"There was a man who had two sons, to each of whom he gave a 

jewel of enormous value, telling them at the same time to guard It 
well, for If they parted with It, or lost It, they would forfeit his love 
and esteem. The two sons promised their father they would be mind
ful of his request. Then they wrapped up the jewels and wore them 
near their hearts. The younger son was wild and reckless, and some
times disobedient of his father's commands. One day he became 
angry because his father chided him for a fault. He then demanded 
of his father a share of the estate, which his sire gave him. He then 
started for a distant country where he soon got into bad company, 
aad passed his days In riotous and sinful living. In course of a short 
time he had spent all that he had brought with him, and found him
self in a state of abject poverty and misery. So low had he fallen 
that he had not wherewith to appease his hunger; so he prowled 
about the market place, shivering with cold, hunger and disease, and 
feeding upon any otral and garbage he could find. One day as he 
crouched down In the market place In great misery, he remembered 
that he still possessed the jewel his father had given him. He 
Instantly pulled It out from his bosom, thinking to sell It and buy 
bread; but when he unwrapped It, so beautiful and bright was it that 
It attracted his attention, and his Intended purpose was forgotten for 
the time. It suggested to his mind the reminiscences of his happy 
past days when he was under his father's roof; how blessed was his 
condition compared to his present misery. How kind and loving was 
his father, and reasonable In his requests! He thought of his father's 
Injunction when he gave him the jewel-'Never to part with It or he 
would forfeit his esteem.' Then another long train of refiectlons 
passed through his mind tracing from stage to stage his course of 
vices and sins, until a heavy sigh burst from his lips, and he 
exclaimed: 'No! I wlll not sell thee, dear jewel, but I will take thee 
back to my father, confess myself unworthy of his regard and crave 
his pity.' Then the prodigal son arose, and with slow and feeble steps 
started for. his father's home. He left the scenes of bis vicious 
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excesses, gained the high road, and travelled on as well as he was 
able, depending upon charity for a morsel of food. The tlrst day's 
journey was short, owing to bls gr61lt weakness, proceeding from the 
sinful lite be bad led; but as be travelled on be got rid of some of his 
rags, tor they dropped otr from their rottenness. He slept by the 
wayside, breathlDg a purer alr than be bad been wont to do. On the 
next day, Instead of being fatigued, be found himself stronger than 
before; so be continued his journey with a hope lighting up his coun
tenance. He soon came to a pool where he bathed and washed him
self; then a charitable person seeing bls deplorable rags, gave him a 
wholesome garment; so with a grateful heart be continued his jour
ney with renewed strength and hopes. Thus be continued to travel 
on for many days, Improving In strength from day to day; for being 
withdrawn from bls sinful ways, the food be ate and the fresh air he 
breathed dld him good, making blm feel like a new man. and he 
began to resume hls former appearance. At length he perceived his 
father's mansion; then his heart felt overcome with tear, and his 
countenance expressed dejection. But assuming what courage he 
could command, he.softly entered the enclosure, and saw his father 
ivalklng In the garden. Suddenly, with a shout of mingled agony and 
Joy, he sprang forward and prostrated himself before him, and with 
tears streaming down his cheeks, In a piteous and humble tone, he 
thus addressed him: 'Father! behold thy unhappy and repentant 
child! I acknowledge the sinfulness of my ways, and the just 
l'etrlbution of my misery for having been disobedient to thee. 
Although I know I am unworthy to be thy son, yet I would fain ask 
thy forgiveness and mercy.' 

"'Hast thou preserved the jewel I gave thee?' said the old man In 
a stem voice. 

"'Yes, father, I have It safe,' replied the son sobbing. 'Under all 
my temptations, recklessness and sin, I thought of thy love and 
guarded It well.' 

"'Then come to my arms, thou dear repentant child; thou shalt 
ever be my son,' replied the father, with tears of joy running down 
his cheeks. 'Forasmuch as thou dldst not, under all the errors of thy 
ways, disregard thy father's love and obedience In that particular, 1 
will forgive all the past, and again receive thee to my heart.' 

"Nicodemus," said Jesus, as soon as he had ended his narratJve. 
"canst thou see the gist of this little tale?'' 

"Most worthy master," replied Nicodemus reverently, "I perceive 
Its application. Worthy thou art to be a teacher over the people of 
Israel.'' 

Then the parties dispersed, when Jesus left the temple tor 
that day. 
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VISION TWENTY-TBIBD. 

On the eastern end of the portico of the Court of Israel, Jesus was 
elevated on a bench at the foot of one of the plllarB, with a crowd of 
people around him, who were listening to one of his moral discourses. 
All proceeded In good order for awhile, to the great satisfaction of the 
audience, whose attention was absorbed In the Interest of the subject. 
The people gave evidence of some commotion. The crowd was broken 
Into, producing great confusion, when several voices cried aloud, 
"Make way!" Then the people were scattered, and a body of men 
with a woman In their midst, thrust themselves forward and 
approached Jesus. They seemed to be persons of authority, for they 
forced the people to stand off some distance from the pillar, leaving 
a large open space, which they enclosed with their own persons. The 
woman was made to stand alone within a few feet of Jesus, when one 
of the ofllclals advanced, and thus addressed hlm-

"Reverend master, this woman has broken the laws of Moses. 
She has committed adultery, and been caught In the act. Now, Moses 
says, that any woman found thus guilty, shall be stoned to death. 
We wish to know, reverend sir, what Is thy opinion." 

The object of this accusation stood In their midst with her bead 
sllgbtly drooping, Indicative of shame, as she was sobbing and crying 
In great distress. She was tall and symmetrical In form; youthful, 
but of mature development; a fine rounded arm and well developed 
bust. Her dark hair banging loosely around her neck and shoulders, 
with a white veil attached In front, which obscured the beauty of her 
countenance; yet from certain glimpses taken, were seen features of 
great regularity and expressions denoting great ardor of the passions. 
She was dressed In a loose robe of black, which fell In graceful folds 
to the ground, over which was a vestment of light blue, terminating 
a little below the waist, held close to her person by a narrow girdle of 
red sllk, and her ears, arms and fingers were adorned with jewels. 

Jesus regarded the accuser with a penetrating glance, when be 
saw evidences that the former was a stern, hard hearted man, so that 
the woman could not expect any mercy from him. He also saw that 
when be bad made an end of his accusation, be cast a furtive glance 
at his associates as a smlle of cunning played around his mouth. 
This Jesus construed as having some reference to himself, and be 
reasonably supposed that It was a plot devised by the priesthood to 
entrap him into some Indiscreet expression of sentiment, that they 
mtsbt have authority to bring him before the Banhedrlm UDder 
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accusation. He, therefore, thought It prudent to be careful as to what 
he should do or say In this matter. Then, turning towards the 
woman, he regarded her fine person and unfeigned distress with 
emotions of commiseration. He resolved to Investigate her case, and 
If she proved to be one worthy of mercy, to save her, If possible, from 
the dreadful penalty attached to her crime. Then, catching the 
glance of the woman. he exchanged with her one of pure sympathy, 
when he addressed her In a voice of mildness: 

"Woman," he said, "Is this accusation against thee just or unjust?" 
The woman, as soon as she caught the glance of Jesus, Instinct

Ively perceived that the heart of the man before her was open to 
mercy, and that his mind was governed by just principles. A ftash of 
hope Immediately passed through her mind, and a thrill of courage 
gave her heart a new Impulse. Then, Immediately stooping at his 
feet, she took up the hem of his garment and kissed It, and said In an 
Imploring tone of voice: 

"0, most worthy and reverend sir! deign to listen to my tale, and 
then thou shalt be my judge, and whatever doom shall be pronounced 
from thy Ups, I will receive It with resignation." 

"My ears are open to the self-justification of the unfortunate, and 
my heart can sympathize with the oppressed," replied Jesus. 
"Woman, relate thy tale." 

Then the accused, erecting herself from her humlllatlng position, 
remained silent for a few moments, In which she regained her com
posure: then confronting Jesus with a countenance void of timidity 
or shame, but of a firm reliance of the justice of her plea and good 
feelings of her judge, In a voice clear and firm, mingled with a degree 
of pathos, she proceeded to give a sketch of her history relating to 
the subject of her accusation: 

"It Is not often, reverend sir," she said, "that ·a woman under the 
base accusation such as mine, has the good fortune to meet with a 
judge whose mind Is free from common prejudices, and whose heart 
ts moved with the sublime Impulses of sympathy for the unfortunate, 
but such I deem my good fortune under the present disreputable 
charge, as I stand before thee. How can a woman who Is accused, 
expect mercy or justice, when the m,nds of her people and judges 
are made up of unwholesome prejudices, vicious customs and 
tyrannical laws, which are entirely opposed to her nature? How can 
slie expect justice when the hearts of her judges are callous and 
unsusceptlble to the fine Impulses of mercy, because the unfortunate 
woman Is under the ban of the public mind for daring to assume cer
tain rights which she has Inherited from her Maker, though not 
acknowledged by the blind and Inefficient laws of man? If she be 
tried by her judges, she Is proven guilty or Innocent: If guilty, she Is 
condemned for being what God In his wisdom designed her to be, and 

• not being what her judges In their Ignorance and vile prejudices con
sidered she ought to be; and If she be proven Innocent, she blasts her 
own nature by conforming to the vile commerce of man, Instead of 
assuming the divine right and fulfilling the tender ·offices of love 
assigned to her nature by God. I wlll now to my tale: 

"I am -the only child of parents who have a small estate, to which. 
at their death, I shall Inherit by right. Not far from my parents' 
mansion, lives a neighbor whose estate ;Joins that of ours, who has an 
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only son, with whom my parents were desirous of uniting me In mar
riage. Without my consent an arrangement was made that he should 
be my husband. When the matter was made known to me I refused 
to agree to their arrangements, for good reasons: I entertained a pure 
and holy love for another man, whose love for me was equal to mtne. 
The other reason was, l considered the son of our neighbor not 
worthy of me, for he was ugly, coarse, Ignorant and vicious, having 
habits not congenial to the marriage state. He was a great wine 
blbber. My parents at first tried persuasion to gain my consent, but 
without avail; then they commenced a course of restraint and 
coercion, and when the day appointed for the marriage came, they 
compelled me, In spite of all my protestations, to go through the cere
mony. I was at length forced to become the wife of a man I never 
had loved and never can love. Three years of a most wretched life 
I have lived with that man, In which I have experienced all the 
horrors that a poor mortal can sutrer. Every day I had to submit to 
abuse, taunts, insults the most revolting, and severe beatings, and 
then at night I was made the mortifying receptacle of his vlle lusts. 
Not long since the man for whom I entertained a pure love, I met by 
accident, when we renewed the expressions of our holy passion for 
each other, and under the intluence of our ardor we embraced, as 
nature tanght us to unite in the body, to consummate the destined 
end of our mutual love. The rest .Is known to thee, reverend sir. 
Picture, then, to thyself, the wrongs I have sustained and the stigma 
brought upon me, though no unnatural act of mine has been the cause. 
If the marriage rites have been broken, It was not by me, for I never 
married the man. The fault Is attributable to my parents, who forced 
me to do, In spite of my Inclinations, what I could not prevent. Judg
Ing then, reverend sir, thou to be a man of reason and mercy, I submit 
my doom to thy decision." 

The woman ended her tale, and the breast of Jesus was painfully 
moved with emotions of profound compassion for the much injured 
criminal, and the people around who had heard and comprehended 
her, shed tears of sympathy, while the priestly officers looked at each 
other with expressions of uneasiness. 

Jesus remained sllent for a few minutes with his eyes cast to the · 
ground, which he passed in recovering his serenity and collecting his 
thoughts, while all others around awaited In silent, solemn expecta
tion his decision upon the case. At length, raising his head and 
turning upon the chief otlicer a stem and fearless glance, he said in 
a loud and emphatic voice: . 

"Thou wouldst have my opinion In this case?'' 
"If It so please thee, reverend sir," answered the otlicer. 
"Then thou shalt have It," replied Jesus, as he pointed to the 

woman, and added, "This woman Is not guilty of the charge." 
"Not guilty!" exclaimed the officer, with astonishment, the same 

being echoed by all the others. "Not guilty! Why, sir, this woman 
was caught In the act!" 

"It matters not; I say she Is not guilty," repeated Jesus, with 
great assurance, "which I will prove to thee In a minute." 

Then Jesus went close to the otlicer, and placing his foot quickly 
behind him and giving him a push on the breast at the same time, the 
man went staggering backward, and after !lP IDetrectual strug~le to 
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regain his balance, at length came softly to the ground, much to the 
astonishment of the priests and ·the people, who, as soon as they saw 
there was no harm done, gave a loud shout of laughter. Jesus, 
however, hastened to help him to rise, when the otllcer began to give 
demonstrations of great Indignation. 

"Peace, man," said Jesus, soothingly. ''I mean thee no harm. My 
act was Intended as a simple mode of Ulustratlng this case before us. 
Didst thou fall of thine own will, or the will and force of another?" 

· "I certainly fell by thy will and force," answered the man, angrily. 
"Such Is the case of this poor woman," rejoined Jesus. "She fell 

not Into crime by her own will and power, but through the will and 
power of others; therefore she cannot be amenable for the results. It 
would be Injustice and cruelty to punish her for tbe results of other 
persons' bad conduct. She never married that man called her hus
band, therefore she could not have broken the marriage rites, or the 
laws of Moses." 

"How, sir! Not marry him?'' exclaimed the otllcer. "Do not her 
parents and all her neighbors testify that she is his wife?" 

"I say she Is not his wife," returned Jesus with great emphasis, 
"neither in the sight of God or man; therefore she has not broken any 
law of Moses or of God. What do the Levitical laws say regarding 
marriage? They state what men and women shall not marry. But 
do they state that a woman shall marry a man against her wlll and 
inclinations? They do not, nor any other law of ancient script. By 
what right, then, do the parents of this woman force her to a mar
riage union with that man, against her consent and inclinations, for 
such Is the actual case. It Is by their own despotic and selfish wills 
that they have accomplished it-then It Is to them, and not to her, the 
evil results are to be attributed. The Lord Is represented to say when 
Instituting the marriage of man and woman, that 'The man shall 
cleave unto his wife and they shall become one ftesb.' 'l'bls implies 
that there is a mutual consent and love existing with both parties 
previous to their union as husband and wife. For without tbls there 
can be no union. But how is It with this wronged woman? Without 
her consent; without any Impulse of love, she has been compelled by 
brutal force to become the wife of that vile and proftlgate man called 
her husband. Therefore this violent course of proceedings has been 
In violation of all the laws of God, of Moses, and the Instincts of 
humanity. What right, then, has that man to call her wife-to make 
her life wretched and her body the sink of his lusts? He has no right. 
And nothing but blind Ignorance, sordid Interests and tyrannical cus
toms wlll support him In it. And not being his wife by right she Is 
not under any obligations to conform to any of the marriage rites and 
duties. Consequently whatever she does of her own free will, she Is 
not amenable to him. She was given to him as wife by despotic force, 
bow then could she have anything to do in the solemn consummation 
of the marriage rites, when she was a coerced prisoner? A marriage 
to be just and pure must be consummated by two free consenting 
parties, who are moved towards each other by the divine Impulses of 
holy love, which Is to be the bond of union between them, making 
them one ftesh and one spirit. Was there any holy love between this 
man and this woman? No, there was none. He was Impelled like the 
wild rampant beast of the forest, with tl~e bot, lustful passlop pf tht! 

J 
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brute. No soft, thrllllng Impulses of love hovered around his heart 
filUng It with 'tender sympathies and sweet, joyous desires for the 
other sex. No refined essence traversed the labyrinths of his mind, 
disseminating the divine lntelUgence that the holy offices of love In 
the 1lesh were the preparatory means, by which God designed to 
perpetuate the spiritual part o! mankind. No; he knew nothing of 
this pure and holy love. 

"How dlft'erent was the state of this woman previous to the forced 
marriage with that man! She became acquainted with a man whom 
she thought capable of making her happy; a love was engendered 
between them, which was tender, pure and holy. They llved In 
blissful anticipations that they should become as one fiesh and one 
spirit, their only desire being to llve for each other, fulfill their duties 
on earth, and thus render themselves happy and worthy of their God. 
But sad has been the lot of this truly loving woman; for her wicked 
parents, whose mercenary souls aspire to naught but worldly wealth, 
deprived their daughter of her natural rights, her earthly happiness 
and prospects of future bliss, by forcing her to this unhappy marriage. 
Like a dog did they treat her, forcing her from her home, tearing her 
from the man she loved, and forcing another she loathed to be her 
master. How did that man treat her? Did he love her? No; but he 
gratified all his filthy cravings, as a drunkard would with his wine 
cup, In loathsome excesses and vicious revels. Cruel taunts, jeers, 
quarrels and beatings tilled up her miserable days until years of 
anguish passed. At length the object of her true love comes across 
her path; they renew the expressions of their mutual love and t:he 
miseries of their wrongs; but their aftllctlons are forgotten for the 
moment In the happiness of each other's presence, and the sweet 
Impulses of their holy passion bring them Into closer embrace when 
they forget all worldly prudence, or that there were enemies around 
them. This woman fell Into the embrace of her true lover; by so 
doing she complied with the laws of her being, and her duties to God, 
by whose divine Impulses she had been swayed. What right has her 
enemies to accuse her of crime, of adultery? She broke no law of 
marriage, for she -never married. What her enemies call her marriage 
was a violation of her natural and civil rights, committed by her 
parents. Let them, then, answer for the results. If there Is a crime 
committed, It Is of their doing, and the blame or sin of the matter will 
be upon their heads. That man can have no claim for outraged 
rights, for he Is not her husband by right, divine or human. The laws 
of Moses she has not broken for they were not conformed to In the 
ceremony of the marriage, but the laws of God she alone fulfilled. 
Therefore, you members of t:he Sanhedrlm, It Is my opinion that this 
woman Is not gullty of the crime charged to her. You expounders and 
defenders of the Mosalcal law must understand that there are other 
laws of greater authority than those establlshed by 1\loses. which 
have existed from the commencement of the world. I mean the Jaws 
or principles of love, established by God himself, and made Inherent 
In man and woman at the time of their creation. Now, If there be a 
conflict between these laws, which ought to be suppressed that the 
other may rule? Shall the law of God be suppressed that the law of 
Moses shall rule? Or shall the law of Moses give way that the law . 
of God shall predominate? If this case be Investigated by wise and 
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Impartial men It will be found that no law bas been broken by tb18 
woman, but that the case will bear this complexion. 

"The parents of. this woman were moved by worldly con
siderations to marry their daughter to the man called her husband. 
by which they proved themselves deficient of. parental affection and 
duty. The daughter refused to comply as she loved another. In this 
she stood upon her natural rights, In which no law or person whatever 
·bas a right to oppose her. Then her parents forced her to comply 
with their wishes, In violation of. all law, human and divine. This 
tyrannical coercion took from the daughter all responsibility for the 
results of. this wicked marriage; she, therefore, Is not guilty of any 
crime In committing the act with which she Is charged; but on the 
contrary In doing what she bas done she bas conformed to the prin
ciples of. her nature In accordance with her natural rights and her 
duty to her God. It. such, or similar to this, be not the opinion of. a 
just and Impartial judge, I will consent to cast the llrst stone at her." 

When Jesus had ended his defence of. the woman there was a 
great excitement among the people, who clamored loudly for her 
release. The priests were much excited also, talking loudly and 
violently, as though they were of. opposite opinions as to what should 
be done with her. Some were for freeing her on the spot, while 
others were oppos~ to lt. At length the people became so excited 
that the priests began to fear for themselves; so they withdrew, leav
Ing the woman In the presence of. Jesus and the people. Then Jesus 
turning his attention to her, observed In a mild, compassionate tone 
of voice: 

"Woman, thy accusers have left thee. Thou bast beard my 
opinion, now depart In peace, and for the future be more circumspect." 

The woman fell at h1s feet and embraced them. 
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THE HOLY CRADLE, .PRESERVED AT ROME. 
La Sainte Creche-the holy cradle-or the portion of It which Is pre

served Is, In fact, only a part of the grating that was placed across 
the stable trough In Bethlehem to hold the fodder for the animals that 
fed there. It became the cradle of the Infant Savior when he was laid 
within the rough trough by his mother, and came In time to be re
garded as one of the most sacred things on earth. This broken piece 
of the grating was taken from Bethlehem at the time of the Mussul
man Invasion In the year 642, and was carried to Rome, where Pope 
Theodoslus took charge of It as one of the most precious of relics. 

Whether or not the grating now shown Is the true relic, It Is cer
tainly extremely old, says the New York Tribune, and Is Interesting 
for that reason and because of associations that have gathered about 
It since It became one of the mementoes cherished In the Imperial city. 
It Is one of the greatest treasures of the ancient Church of Santa 
Marla Maggiore. 

It consists of five worn bars; these arfl of wood-worm-eaten and 
gray, and looks as though It might be oak powdered with dour. The 
bars average about ninety centimeters In length-nearly a yard-and 
the entire grating Is suspended In a crystal case by silver ribbons. 

This case Is supported on carved gold and silver feet, and Its full 
length Is a metre, Its height halt a metre. It Is surmounted by a beau
tiful enameled statue of the Infant Jesus. 

During the year this magnificent rellquary ts enclosed In a golden 
case and disposed on one of the altars of the church. At Christmas 
time It Is exposed to view, and tbe festival of the nativity terminates 
with an Imposing procession In which the rellc Is carried, the solemn 
occasion being presided over by a cardinaL 
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VISION TWENTY-FOURTH. 

More than usual activity and priestly show were exhibited within 
and around the Holy Temple, for It was the feast of the Tabernacles, 
which was Instituted In commemoration of the event when the Jews' 
ancestors had left Egypt, and were living In booths and tents in the 
wilderness. Around the porticos of tbJ! Court of Israel there was a 
great display of small booths and tents, between the Interior rows of 
pillars, which were made of woolen and Unen cloths, handsomely 
decorated in an endleBS variety of fanciful ways. -Within these slight 
structures were parties of friends who had assembled to converse. 
pray, and rejoice In such modes as they thought best and suitable on 
the occasion-a liberal dispensing of wine and cakes forming a part 
of the ovation. Some of these booths and tents were of a public 
nature, where strangers from all parts assembled and paid for their 
entertainment. The people were In their best attire, and the priests 
In their most splendid holy-day vestments. Large bands of musicians 
and singers were stationed at various plaees, producing a continuous 
din of Inharmonious noises. All faces were gay, and every one at 
Uberty to exercise his wit and humor, provided all were kept within 
the bounds of good nature, for that day was a day of rejoicing. 
Jesus, as usual, made his appearanc~ about the middle of the day. 
He was walking along the southern portico followed by some of his 
disciples and attendants and a great crowd of admirers and strangers 
who wl.shed to see and •hear something to realize fhe wonderful 
reports they had heard concerning him. The faith of the common 
people In the virtu~ of Jesus in curing diseases was very great; fe~r a 
great part considered themselves safe for the present or future if he 
would touch them, or they could touch him or his garments; yet their 
respect and reverence prevented them from crowding upon him. 
However, many as he passed along bent before him, beseeching him 
to place his hand upon them, while others stealthily seized the corner 
of his dress which they kissed, or touched with It some particular part 
of their bodies. He bad gratified the wishes of many on that occasion 
by touching them, and many had gratified themselves by touching 
him, when at length a man was led before him by two friends, who 
seemed to be blind, for his eyes were closed. His head was covered 
with a large roll of linen, coming down low In front near to his eye
brows, and his face nearly covered with a full red beard and whis
kers; his dress being of the ordinary kind-a long blue coat and broad 
~~ . 
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Master," said the blind man as he crouched down before Jesus In a 
suppliant posture, "have pity on my misfortunes, and do something 
to relieve my amlctlon. I know thou art a good and wise man, pos
sessing a gift from GOO. I, therefore,· beg thee to extend It In mercy 
to my benefit." 

"I am afraid that no one can aid thee save God," responded Jesus 
with a feeling of distress, for he saw clearly this was a case· beyond 
his power to relieve. 

"But, master," resumed ihe blind man, "I dreamed last night that 
I met thee In this temple, and that thou dldst spit upon thy ftnger and 
passed It over my eyes, when I Immediately saw. I beg thee to do so; 
I feel convinced my dream was not of vain Import." 

Jesus still hesitated to comply with the man's request, when Judas 
whispered In his ear: "Master, comply with this man's request, and 
remember the cures at Bethesda Pool and other places. Thou hast 
greater powers In thee than thy modesty will allow." Jesus then 
consented to do as the man requested him, when he spat on his ftnger 
and observed: 

"I will do as thou wlshest me, but remember the result Is of Goo 
and not of me, If any good comes to thee." 

Then passing his ftnger across his eyes, the man Immediately 
sprang to his feet, opened his eyes, and stared around him In aston
Ishment, and at length exclaimed: 

"Praise Be to God and Jesus of Nazareth! I see! I see!" 
Some minutes were now passed In the joyful demonstl'8ltlons of 

the cured blind man and the wondering excitement of the people 
around him, when at length he returned to Jesus, fell at his feet and 
expressed his gratitude. Then Judas told his friends that they had 
better take him home, In case the light should Injure his newly re
stored sight. They accordingly did so; but Judas, before they went, 
managed to whisper to him a few words, and said: 

"Cosbl, meet me to-night at the usual place." 
Jesus then resumed his walk, but his progress was soon Inter

rupted by a body of Scribes and Pharisees who approached him, 
when one of the Superiors thus accosted him: 

"We wish to know by what power thou doest these things In the 
temple, whether It be of God or Beelzebub." 

Jesus regarded the questioner for a few moments with mingled 
surprise and contempt, but at length made answer: 

"I will ask thee a question, and according to thy answer I wUl 
give thee mine. By what power or authority dost thou move thy 
ftnger?" 

The Superior Scribe remained silent for some time, for he seemed 
puzzled with the question; but at length he replied: 

"Well, I suppose It must be through the power of God, for the 
psalmist says, 'In thee we move and have our being.' " 

"Thou sayest well," replied Jesus. "Even so Is my answer to thy 
question. All I say and do, Is of God-and more especially that which 
I say and do In the temple." 

"But how are we to know that thou speakest the truth?'' Inquired 
the Superior. "A man In the Courts of the law cannot bear testimony 
of himself.'' 

"That Is true, as regard the Courts of law," responded Jesus. 
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"But I must remind thee that the things of God are not regulated ac· 
cording to the customs and practice In the Courts of law; one 1s of 
God, the other of man. Now I assert that everything that comes of 
God bas a testimony within Itself, wbence.lt comes and by what au
thority It acts." Jesus then pointed to the sun and added: "Seest thou 
yonder bright luminary which dispenses Its light all over the earth? 
Does not that bright orb testify of Itself from whence It came and 
what Is Its mission? Is It not from God? Is It of God?'' 

"Thou art right In that respect," responded .the Superior; "but 
there Is a great dUference between the sun In the heavens and a man 
In society." 

"Not so much as thou tblnkest," rejoined Jesus. "The light of 
that sun testifies that It Is a part of God's works, and that It came 
from God. Even so the light that shines within me testifies that It 
came from God, and that my spiritual self Is a part of God. Not of 
me alone, for all men could give the same testimony of themselves, It 
they would wltbdra w themselves from the wickedness of the world, 
and uncover the light which Is In them." 

"This Is really blasphemy!" exclaimed the Superior In great Indig
nation. "This doctrine must have come from the Arch Fiend himself. 
Thou shalt be denounced before the Sanhedrlm, as a reviler of God, In 
asserting that thou art from and of him." 

By this time the other Scribes and Pharisees had approached near 
to Jesus, forming a semi-circle before him; they stood and listened 
with surprise and Indignation at what they considered his madness 
and assurance. 

Jesus, perceiving that the Superior wonld not or could not argue 
with him any further, and feeling his spirit aroused by the observa
tion of the latter, thought that If they would not believe his testimony 
concerning himself, he would see If they would believe him If he tes
tified against them. Jesua and the Priesthood were naturally enemies 
to each other, always ae:tlng In antagonisms. The latter were reason
ably afraid that the former would Injure their worldly Interests, by 
enlightening the people upon their true condition. And, Jesus knew 
that the people could not Improve as long as the Priesthood held them 
In mental slavery. They consequently appeared In his eyes, the Great 
Evil of Society, which he was determined to atJtack and destroy with 
the weapons of reason and truth. He, therefore, thought this a good 
opportunity to give them a true picture of themselves, and scatter a 
little knowledge among the people of their priestly rulers. 

Having discontinued his discourse with the Superior, be ad
dressed himself to the whole body of the Scribes and Pharisees before 
him, In language more than usually emphatic, severe, sarcastic and 
Ironical. 

"You Scribes and Pharisees," he said, "it seems you will denounce 
me before the tribunal of <the Sanhedrlm for testifying to the truth of 
myself. What will you do If I testify against you?'' 

He paused for a moment, and then altering his tone of voice to 
one of Irony and sarcasm, he resumed: . 

"Most Just and Holy Order of men, you sit on the seats of the 
High Tribunal established by Moses, as the rulers of the people of 
Israel, dressed In the vestments of your sacred offices, assuming a 
solemn dignity on the occasion, drawing down the corners of your 
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mouths and wearing that solemn grave expression of countenance 
denoting wisdom, which Is lacking In your minds. 

"When walJdng abroad among the people, your galt Is one of 
solemnity and sedateness, and your garments are precisely cut to the 
fashion of sanctity. When you sit under the porches of the temple, 
you spread broad your phylacteries that the people may notice them, 
and with all the formula of pious mummery, you perform the cus
tomary evolutions and prayers, when at the same time neither sanc
tity nor piety dwell in your hearts. 0! base and ridiculous hypocrites, 
why do you call upon Father Moses or Father Abraham to testify to 
the truth of your speech, knowing there Is no truth within you, and 
that you wish to deceive the people? Why Is all this masking, this 
hypocrisy and deceit? Because you wish to bllnd the people and 
make fools of them, that you may Impose upon them heavy burdens 
of taxes, of olferlngs and presents, In order that you may llve a llfe 
of laziness, and gorge upon the good things of the land, which you 
rob from the poor and needy. 0! you base hypocrites! unworthy the 
name of men, for true manhood Is not In your natures. How long wlll 
you be the pest of the nation? Though great pretenders to bumlllty, 
you are greedy for the high distinction and reverence of men. You· 
expect the highest seats In the chamber whe.n you go to a feast, and 
to be treated with all possible marks of reverence by word and action. 
You are not content to receive the ordinary salutations of men, but 
when they make their salute they must bend so low that the fringes 
of their girdles touch the ground. When you are addressed, you are 
not content 1:o be called by your proper names, but the speaker must 
say In a most reverend tone of voice, Rabbi, Rabbi, Rabbi. Indeed. 
In my serious judgment, a mad dog Is more worthy to be called Rabbi 
than such a conceited, puffed-up set of hypocrites as you are. You 
base set of robbers, what benefit do the people receive at your bands, 
for the plunder you take from them? You take from them the greater 
portion of their lands, houses, the finest and fattest of their flocks, 
their cattle, harvest, wine, oll, gold and sliver. What benefit do the 
people receive for the deprivation of so much of their wealth? You 
give them In exchange a long sanctimonious prayer, a blessing 
ejaculated with a pious snume; the singing of an old song, and a little 
discordant music. Such are the benefits your holy order of thieves 
return to the people for the loss of their substance. By a system of 
barbarous superstition, a code of cruel laws, and the enforcement of 
tyrannical customs, you prevent the people from becoming enlight
ened, and thus you shut out from them a knowledge of the true God. 
and the true Heaven, keeping them within the same bounds and 
anticipations that were established by their barbarous ancestors. At 
the same time you will traverse both sea and land to make one 
convert to your own evll system, under the pretence of glorifying God. 

"0! you blind and Infatuated fools! Your minds possess a won
derful contractlllty and expansiblllty. They are so contracted that 
they cannot receive a simple truth that I state; yet their expanslblllty 
Is so Immense that they wlll take In as true all the absurd and ridicu
lous statements constituting the system of superstition which this 
temple embraces. Truly do you realize the old adage that 'You wlll 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.' Mark me, you men of decep
tion, hypocrisy and perfidy, the time wlll come when this vast temple 
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with alllta corruptions shall tumble to pieces, and the Jewish super
stition shall be scattered to all parte of the earth. Then the masks of 
her priests shall be torn from them, and they will be exposed In all 
their follies and corruptions. Tremble now In anticipation of the true 
character with which the world will esteem you. Shrink within your
selves at the loathsome Image they wlll form In their minds, when 
speaking of the Scribes and Pharisees, tor terribly disgusting will 
It be." 

Jesus could not proceed any further In his severe rebuke of the 
Scribes and Pharisees, for they burst forth In most direful demonstra
tions ot rage. They rent the air with their shouts of execration and 
anathema. They spat towards Jesus; hissed through their teeth; 
jumped up and down; tore their beards and rent their garments. They 
would have sprung upon him and killed him, but were afraid of the 
people. Then throwing their head tires upon the ground, they ran 
from the portico towards the palace ot the Sanhedrim, uttering the 
most dreadful denunciations against him. In the meantime the fol
lowers and disciples ot Jesus had closed around him as a means of 
protection ot his person. The people were much astonished and 
dismayed, many of them leaving with the priests, and many remain· 
lng on the spot. 

Jesus perceived that he had Irreconcilably offended the whole priest· 
hood; therefore, taking the advice of his friends he concluded to leave 
the temple and remain In seclusion for some days. 

VISION TWENTY-F'IF'TB. 

The sun had set, and night's dark curtains were spread over the 
Holy City; a gloomy mist hung around the stupendous temple when 
the audience chamber within the palace of Calaphas was resplendent 
with artltlclalllght, emitted from numerous golden lamps, which were 
supported by pedestals around the walls. There were several persons 
present, nearly all of whom were In the priestly garb, and a few In 
citizens dress a waiting the presence of the High Priest, Caiaphas. 
Some walked to and fro In companies of twos and threes, while others 
stood In small groups, or leaned against the pillars, in conversation. 
In one of tile groups there were about six persons, all dressed in the 
order of the priesthood, who seemed to be much excited by the sub
ject of their discourse. They were all members ot the Sanhedrlm 
Councll, deputed by that most sacred body to communicate to the 
High Priest certain resolves of their pious and charitable determlna· 
tlons. 

Since the visit of Saul to Calaphas, when the former explained his 
plan of entrapping Jesus, which terminated In an understanding 
among the conspirators, Caiaphas had placed an Injunction upon the 
proceedings of the Councll with regard to all matters relating to 
Jesus, so that they should not spoil the deeply laid conspiracy aga1nst 
him. At the same time very few knew anything of the secret pro
ceedings that were going on, therefore the members thought It very 
strange that Jesus should be allowed to Insult the Holy Order, aDd, 
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as they were wllllng to prove, break the laws of Moses, besides blas
pheming against the Most High Jehovah In the course of b'is preach
logs to the people. They thought that he ought to have been arrested 
long ago, and brought before the Councll on the charge of blasphemy, 
it on no other charge. How It was that all propositions of the kind 
were defeated, they could not tell. But after the severe rebuke they 
received in the temple by Jesus, their sacreil dignity became lowered 
In the sight of the people, and their mol"tlflcatlon so great thereat that 
they determined to unite all their voices and powers In giving vent to 
their vengeance upon the oft'ender. They accordingly met in council, 
discussed the matter in indignant terms, and finally resolved to peti
tion the High Priest to give his consent to the arresting of Jesus and 
bringing him before the tribunal. They accordingly met in the audi
ence chamber to submit their request to Caiaphas. 

"By the God of our Fathers!" exclaimed one of the deputed 
priests, "I think this conceited pretender has been allowed grace 
enough. It is high tim~ h!s blasphemous and Insurrectionary noc
trines should be sllenced !Jt,tore the people. It he is allowed to go on 
much longer, there Is not a member of our Holy Order who will be al
lowed to walk the streets of the city to-safety. We must unite our 
voices and compel his Reverence to consent to our resolutions. Did 
you notice how the Insolent dog told us that we drew down the cor
ners of our mouths, and assumed an expression of wisdom on our 
faces because we had none In our heads? He must have alluded to 
thee, brother Jacob, because the corners of thy mouth hang down 
very much." 

"I do not know that he alluded to me in particular," responded 
Rabbi Jacob, rather testily-he having a very large mouth with the 
corners drawn down-"any more than to thee, when he said we as
sumed wisdom in our faces because we had none in our brains." 

"He said our sanctity and piety were in the cut and fashion of our 
garments, Instead of being in our hearts," observed Rabbi Abraham. 
with some degree of indignation in his manner. "Now this Is a gross 
presonal Insult as well as blasphemy against our Order." 

"He said worse than that," observed Rabbi Seth, "for he called us 
vlle hypocrites, fools, knaves and thieves. He certainly must be a 
great calumniator, for I never heard such epithets used among our· 
selves when In dispute, and I think we ought to know whether they 
are applicable to us or not." · 

"Now It we relate this to his Reverence, and he does not give his 
consent to have him brought before the Councll, I shall begin to think 
there Is something very mysterious between his Reverence and this 
Pretender," observed Rabbi Moses. 

By this time the tapestry over the doorway leading Into the lnte· 
rlor chamber, was moved aside, when the High Priest. Calaphas, 
made his appearance, followed by Rabbath Gamaliel, the President of 
the Sanhedrim. Calaphas was habited In an unofllclal costume, con
sisting of black vestments and plain white tire. His countenance was 
sad and careworn; his step grave and solemn as he advanced to the 
centre of the apartment and received the homage of all present. Hav
Ing made a courteous acknowledgement of the respect shown to him, 
he proceeded to confer with several persons around him, seeming to 
dispatch their business with ease and expertness; and after a whlle 
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he pointed to the group of deputies from the Sanbedrlm, Inquiring of 
Gamallel their business. Gamaliel made answer, when Calaphas 
said: "Let them approach and state their desires." Gamaliel gave the 
Intimation to the deputies when they approached the High Priest, and 
after making their obeisance, the Abblthdln, or VIce-President, spoke 
as follows: 

"We are commissioned by our Most Holy Council to appear before 
your Most Sacred Reverence, praying you to review the late restric
tions you placed upon their proceedings, to the effect that 'No meas
ures shall be entered upon, or against a certain man named Jesus,' 
who has become obnoxious to us ln many respects, as a blasphemer 
and transgressor against the rites and holy ordinances of our holy re
Hglon and temple, as well as being a professed enemy of our Holy 
Order. We, having a proof that this Jesus being a transgressor ln all 
these particulars mentioned, desire that your Reverence wlll remove 
from us your Injunction as mentioned, so that we may arrest this pro
faner of all that ls sacred and holy, and cause him to be brought be
fore our Sacred Council to answer the charges against him. Such ls 
the desire of the Sacred Council, and may the blessings of our fathers, 
Abraham and Moses, rest upon your bead." 

The ·Abblthdln bowed low and stood aside, when Rabbi Jacob ad
vanced and spoke as follows: 

"May lt please your most exalted Reverence to comply with our 
petition. The proceedings of this audacious pretender have become 
most outrageous, This arch blasphemer not only transgresses and 
bids defiance to our Mosaic laws, profanes the Holy Temple and its 
sacred rites and ceremonies, but he has entered into an open contest 
and war with our sacred Order before the people. Yes, even ln the 
Holy Temple did he accuse Us sacred set·vants of the most flagrant 
crimes. He exhibited us In the most wicked and unjust light, bring
Ing down upon us the contempt and ridicule of the rabble of the city. 
It ls not safe for any of our Order to walk the streets of the city, and 
unless this bold pretender to virtue be arrested In his progress the 
whole of our sacred institutions w'lll tumble down." 

Calaphas having heard the address and petition of the deputies, 
seemed to be much perplexed. He remained silent for some minutes. 
then motioning Gamaliel to approach, be conversed with him for some 
time ln a low tone. At length turning to the Abblthdln, he replied: 

"I am sorry that the Sacred Council cannot abide my pleasure on 
this matter. But you may inform them from me that measures of a 
secret nature are ln operation to accomplish all they desire, In so com
plete a manner as to prevent a recurrence of the grievances they com
plain of. Let them walt patiently a little while longer, when all they 
have asked wlll be compiled with." 

This answer seemed to satisfy the deputies, who making their 
obeisance, took their departure from his sacred presence. 

"Gamaliel," said Calaphas, as soon as the deputies had departed, 
"this dark business must be brought to a close. The members of the 
Council are lrrltat.ed, and begin to look cool upon me for staying their 
proceedings. The people are In commotion and much divided upon 
matters, the greater part being still adherents of our old institutions. 
but a great portion are followers of this new teacher. Things cannot 
proceed thus much longer, for there Will be an eruption before long 
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which wlll produce a general consternation. It we are to act In this 
matter we must do so soon If we wish to preserve the existence of om· 
o·rder. Dldst thou not say thy friend Saul would be here to-night?" 

"Yes, your Reverence," replied Gamaliel, "I expect him every In
stant, as It Is about the time he promised to he here. No doubt when 
be comes he wlll give your Reverence such Information on this mat
ter as wlll allay all cause of uneasiness." 

"I hope he may," replied Oalaphas In a despondent tone, and his 
countenance was expressive of Inward uneasiness. "To tell thee the 
truth, Gamaliel, I like not this business, and were It not that I am un
der obligations to support these Institutions and all pertaining to 
them, I would wash my hands from this affair. O!God of myFathers! 
Is It possible that within the precincts of this Holy 'femple, treachery 
and murder should hide their odious hands under the garb of sanc
tity!" 

"Hold!" exclaimed Gamaliel In a tone of authority, as he regarded 
the High Priest with a look of stern rebuke. "Calaphas, such words 
must not be uttered within or without the precincts of the temple, not 
even by Calaphas. Remember, we are but men, and not Gods who 
are perfect. It becomes us, then, to act as men In conformity with the 
views and Interests of our associates." 

"Pardon me, Gamaliel, for the Indiscreet sentiment I uttered," 
said Calaphas, who felt himself humbled by the rebuke of his Inferior 
In otftce, but knowing that which he had 'Inadvertently said would be 
highly displeasing to the Order of Priesthood, he was afraid to resent 
the check he had received. He then added: "I will be staunch for the 
future, and remember that I am the Head of the Holy Order. I wlll 
Imitate the zeal of those deputies who were here just now. Dldst 
thou notice how eager they were to hunt down that young man, Jesus, 
like the savage hunters of the wilderness do the wild animal? It 
seemed to me as though they could lap his blood with as much zest as 
any blood-hounds could do." 

"Your Reverence," replied Gamaliel, must attribute their zeal In 
our case to a fervor of sanctity." 

"Fervor of sanctity," repeated Calaphas to himself; "If that be It, 
I think the Sanhedrlm are not lacking of lt." 

·Further converse between Gamaliel and Calaphas was prevented 
by the entrance of Saul, who was followed by Judas at a small dis
tance. The former made his approach to the High PrhV~t while the 
latter kept at a distance. Saul having made a very obsequious saluta
tion then turned to Gamaliel and saluted him also .. Then erecting 
himself, he cast a fearless eye upon Calaphas and awaited the word of 
reception. 

"Our .reverend brother Informed us that thou wouldst be here about 
this hour," observed Calaphas In a courteous tone of voice. "I am 
glad to find thee so punctual, worthy Saul. Dost thou bring us any 
satisfactory Information concerning our secret understanding?" 

"I am enabled to come before your sacred presence," replied Saul 
with great sweetness of tone, "to lay before your reverence such an 
account of our enterprise as I think will meet your satisfaction. That 
much to be feared, yet magnanimous Individual, Jesus, has been al· 
lowed to go to as great an extent as prudence wlll permit. His power 
extends over the minds of the people In every part of Judea and Gall· 
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lee, and proselytes to his doctrines are being made every day, so 
that It may be fairly estimated that he can command fully a third of 
the population." 

"I see not the necessity for this course," (lbserved Caiaphas. "It 
seems to me that thou hast done the very thing which we wished to 
prevent in extending his doctrines and influence over the people." 

"This course of my pollty," replied Saul, no wise disconcerted, 
"has been an indirect way of accompllshing your wishes in the end. 
Although I sacrifice your wishes in one respect, yet I gain the end iD 
view. You cannot do as you wish with this man in your Council ot 
the Sanhedrim; it wlll, therefore, be necessary to bring him within the 
grasp of our Roman Masters. Thus It is that I have made him a very 
popular man all over Judea and Galllee. Now for any one to be pop
ular and not be a Roman, is almost equal to the doom of death, for It 
wlll take very llttle to make our Roman Masters believe that he is 
their enemy." 

Caiaphas and Gamallel exchanged glances with an expression that 
would say, "Mark well the astuteness of Saul." 

"Having accompllshed this much," resumed Saul. "I caused my 
agents to persuade Jesus to return to Jerusalem, as I wished him to 
make himself popular here so that I could bring the enterprise to a 
close. They accordingly came, and Jesus has been teaching in the 
temple for several days, many wonderful cures being reported in his 
name. But I must inform you that the most miraculous cures he is 
said to have produced, the credit is due to one of my agents, a very 
ingenious young man who performs the parts of deaf, dumb, blind 
and deformed persons to the very nature. Judas, my principal agent, 
persuades Jesus to try his powers upon the man, whatever may be his
pretended atftictlon. The cure is then very easily ertected, when Jesus 
gets the credit and his popularity extends. There was a mysterious 
case that took place at Bethany, which has increased his fame more 
than anything he has ever done before." 

"Thou needest not relate the case of Lazarus," remarked Caia· 
phas, "I have heard it related, and I think I understand its nature." 

"Well," resumed Saul, "altogether h'is fame is very great in the 
city, and his power over the people Is increasing accordingly. It now 
becomes us to arrest his career, that he shall not get beyond our con
trol." 

"In what way dost thou intend to accomplish that end?" inquired 
Caiaphas. • 

"Since he gave that severe rebuke to your Sacred Order," replled 
Saul, "I have caused it to come to his ears that the Sanhedrlm are de
termined to arrest h'im and charge him with many crimes, if he re
turn to Jerusalem. And I have managed that a council shall be held 
to-morrow evening by Jesus and his followers to take into considera· 
tlon what course to pursue. In this council my agent wlll endeavor to 
persuade him to retire for a time into privacy, or go to some distant 
country out of the authority of the Sanhedrim, where he may con
tinue his teachings. While these matters are being discussed to-mor
row night I wish your Reverence to send an otftcer to Bethany with a 
letter of compromise to Jesus, setting forth if he wlll forego his ·teach
ing and agitation in the city all process of arrest shall be stopped, and 
that he shall have full Uberty to go and come from the city without 
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molestation. This offer on your part my agents shall persuade him to 
accept. Then comes the grand finale of my scheme, which shall put 
blm Into your power and finish my engagement. 

"When the terms of compromise are agreed upon according to the 
tenor of your letter, then my agents shall not cease until they per
suade Jesus to make one more visit to the city to take a farewell of 
his friends. A great supper wlll be prepared at a certain place where 
be shall meet and address them for the last time, and as I suspect, 
wlll bid them a last farewell. In the meantime great preparations 
shall be made to give him a reception In the city different from what 
be will expect or wish. As this is the most important point, all our 
powers must be brought Into use." 

"What kind of a reception is 1t that thou intendest he shall re
ceive?" inquired Caiapbas, wondet:ing. 

"We intend to ball him as King of Judea or Israel, the temporal 
and spiritual king as promised by the prophets. I shall also employ 
some persons to tempt him to say something disrespectful of the Ro
man Emperor, or in opposition to his rule over us; If we succeed in 
this respect It wlll be well, and if not It will be of no great matter. 
We shall be enabled to make out a case afterwards, which will arouse 
the fears and jealousy of our Roman Masters that will Induce them to 
take part with us in disposing of this man." 

"Well, what is to be the final result of all this deep laid scheme?" 
inquired Calaphas. 

"The result must be," answered Saul, "that when at night he Is 
feasting and communing with .his friends and followers, and the re
mainder of the citizens are In their peaceful homes, the Sanhedrim 
will receive word from my agent, when they must send their officers 
and arrest this Jesus. He will then be in their power, and a little 

· more Ingenuity will put him in the power of the Roman Governor." 
Calaphas glanced inquiringly at Gamaliel and said: 
."What thinks Gamaliel of this addition to the scheming of thy 

friend Saul?" 
"I think, your Rever~nce," replied Gamaliel seriously, "that It Is 

a most consummate plan. It wlll work effectively, and Is worthy of 
Its propounder." 

"Wortby Saul," said the High Priest after a few moments' retlec
tlon, "we thank thee for thy past services; from. them we anticipate 
great results of deep Interest to us. I must alse express my admlra·· 
tion of the great skill and forethought thou hast displayed In devising 
such an ingenious and consummate course of action, so etliclent in 
producing our end in view. As well as a master mind In devising all 
this, thou must have a master man to act as thy agent in executing 
perfectly all thou deslgnest. I should like to see this man of thine." 

"Your wish can be easily gratified, your Reverence, for the man Is 
here," replied Saul. 

Then the latter went to Judas and brought him before the High 
Priest, when .Judas made the fringe of his girdle touch the tloor, so 
respectful and humble was his salutation. Then the glances of Caia
pbas and Judas encountered each other. Uke two friendly wrestlers 
they contend for a time, as to which should prove the stronger. At 
length Judas, in courtesy to the High Dignitary before him, averted 
hla ,;lance to the 1round, when Caiaphas observed: 
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"I perceive, worthy Judas, that thou art not a puling babe, but a 
man of strong mind, courage and persev.erance." 

"I thank your Reverence for your compliment," replied Judas with 
a slight curl of the Up. "Our merits are not altQgether our own as we 
are all depending upon one another for our good qualities, but as to 
our bad ones, nobody will own -them. If I have any good ones the 
merit Is due to my friend Saul, for I have been his pupil for some 
years." 

"It matters not who has been our tutor," rejoined Calaphas, "we 
are entitled to the merit of our good actions, and as such I thank and 
commend thee for the good service thou hast done us. Fall not to 
make thy demands upon our Treasurer In our name whenel'er It shall 
suit thee to do so." 

Tbe parties then took leave of e~ch other for tbe night. 

VISION TWENTY-SIXTH. 

Several days had now elapsed since the last visit of Jesus to the 
Temple, when he so severely rebuked the Scribes and Pharisees. 
Great had been the excitement through all Jerusalem; great the Indig
nation evinced by all the Priesthood and their adherents, and great 
were the apprehensions of the friends of Jesus. Though the latter 
were numerous, they were mostly of the poorer class, and conse
quently weak ln comparison to his enemies; therefore, they were 
doubtful of being enabled to protect him, should he again visit the 
city. It was rumored about that the Sanhedrim had given authority 
to have him arrested as soon as he should make his appearance. His 
friends, therefore, sent him word of the state of all'alrs,_advising him 
not to come to the city If he valued his safety. Jesus on receiving thls 
Intelligence was much grieved-not in consideration of himself but ·as 
to the check the object of his labors would receive at Jerusalem. by 
his absence. But on mature retlection he saw that his cause would 
receive a greater blow if · he allowed his enemies to take advantage 
of him and put him ln duresse. He thought it would be prudent 
not to risk his personal safety, and therefore he resolved to make the 
·house of Lazarus his home untll something should be decided on 
among his followers. There was ·another consideration which had a 
slight intluence in producing this decision. Great and noble as were 
his exertions In the good cause he had undertaken, as he had sacri
ficed nearly every earthly prospect to It, yet there was one earthly 
hope and prospect he looked to and sighed for. It was the hope of 
earthly bliss he entertained In the consummation of his love when be 
should be united to Mary, the daughter of Lazarus. When be was 111 
eager pursuit of his labors the Idea did not cross his mind, but now 
finding himself checked and bamed, "would it not be as wise," be 
thought, "to resign from my labors at present and settle down in do
mestic happiness with Mary?" 

In the meantime the followers of Jesus bad been scattered ln all 
directions, some of them having returned to their homes, and others 
were at different places 1n the vicinity of the city. .Judas and Peter 
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being the only persons who then attended upon their Master, throug)l 
them all notices were transmitted and all other regulatlona carried 
Into elfect. 

Since the last lnte"lew With the High Priest, Saul and Judas had 
agreed on what further proceedings were necessary to achieve their 
diabolical designs. Several Interviews had passed between them, and 
Judas had passed frequently to and fro between the city and Beth
any, having had many private discourses with Jesus. At length 
something definite was decided on. Messengers were sent to all the 
followers and to some private friends to meet at Bethany on a certain 
night when a supper would be prepared for them, and then they 
could determine upon their future proceedings. Accordingly the time 
arrived when the following scene and Incidents form the subject of 
the present vision: 

The sun had descended behind Mount Olivet and the shades of 
evening began to overshadow the humble vlllage of Bethany, which 
was bullt In the cleft of the mountain, when an air of great bustle and 
Importance was visible within and without the dwelllng of Lazarus. 
All the followers, and some disciples of Jesus had arrived. Some of 
them were In conversation with their Master, whlle others were stroll
Ing about the yard or garden, awaiting the time when they were to as
semble around the supper table. 

Within the centre of the public room was a long table covered 
with a white cloth with a raised form on either side covered with 
cushions, having ample space for about twenty persons to sit or re
cline at their ease. Mary and Martha were there arranging the ves
sels and provisions as fast as two female servants could bring them 
ln. Plates were arranged along the outer edge of the table at equal 
distances, and large dishes containing brea~. fruit and vegetables 
along the centre, with smaller vessels Intervening containing salt and 
other condiments, and at one end of the table was a large metal dish 
which was Intended to receive the roast kid which was to be served 
at the last minute. When all things seemed to have received their ap
propriate place, Martha gave one more glance along the table to see 
If there was anything lacking, when she suddenly exclaimed: 

"Mary, my dear sister, we have forgotten the flowers! What shall 
we do?'' 

"The flowers!" echoed Mary, with a start, "why we must have 
them. Get the vases ready and I will hasten to the garden and gather 
some directly. They are the sllent olferings of my alfection, which I 
. wlll place before the man I love. I would rather forget anything else 
than that," added Mary, as she left the room and betook her way to 
the garden. 

Mary having gained the garden with a step as buoyant and nimble 
as a young gazelle, bounded along the path to the farther end, which 
was terminated by a thick hedge of prickly pear; then she stooped 
down to cull the flowers of her choice which were growing In an orna
mented parterre which was close to the latter, when she thought she 
heard the voices of men close by. At first she looked around with In· 
nocent surprise, but as the voices continued and she distinguished the 
name of Jesus, a suspicion and a dread seized upon her mind. She 
ceased culling the flowers, remaining for a few moments breathless 
and motionless as a multitude of fearful thoughts passed through her 
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mind. Then suddenly regaining courage she softly crept close to the 
hedge, which formed an embankment of earth about three feet from 
the ground, on the summit of which grew a thick planting of prickly 
pear and other shrubs, closely knitted together with creeping vines. 
She discovered that there were two persons on the other side seated 
on the ground. who were conversing In audible tones, though not loud. 
She listened with an Increased keenness of sense, not from an Idle 
and mischievous curiosity, but from a conviction that one more dear 
to her than herself was In danger, when she beard the following dis
course: 

"Tell me, Judas," said one of the voices, "what part thou expectest 
me to perform this night, for the whole affair is so complicated I can
not see clearly through lt." 

"Peter," the other voice answered, "thou art rather dull of com
prehension this evening. I think If thou hadst the goat-skin bottle 
here It would sharpen thy wit. Now mark well, Peter, what I say. It 
matters not much what subjects may be discussed to-night, or what 
resolves may be made, provided one thlilg be agreed on. If we agree 
to break up the party and return to our homes, or If we agree to con
tinue the good cause, as It Is called, In another country, It will be all 
the same to us. But there Is one thing thou and I, with the aid of 
others, must persuade him to; that Is, whatever course we shall agree 
upon, we must persuade him to make one more visit to the city, to 
take leave of his friends and address them for the last time. If It Is 
possible we must make blm go to-morrow, for everything Is being pre
pared for his reception, and the banquet to be given at night; then our 
work will be ftriished. Now dost thou understand, Peter?" 

Mary did not stay to hear any more, for she thought she had heard 
enough to convince her that there was treachery of some kind In
tended towards the man she loved-that man for whom she was will
Ing to give up her life If required. With the few ftowers she had gath
ered, and a quick, stealthy step, she left the treacherous spot. when 
having retreated unobserved about midway In the garden, she ran 
the remainder and entered the house. What to do she knew not at 
the time. She was harassed with conftlcting thoughts, knowing there 
would be no opportunity of making a disclosure to Jesus at that par
ticular crisis, for all the company were waiting with keen appetites 
for the feast. At length she placed the ftowers In the two vases. 
which she placed midway upon the table, It being the spot assigned to 
the master of the feast. Martha observed that Mary was pale and 
seemed discouraged. She Inquired of her sister what was the matter, 
but the latter making some excuse, did not choose to divulge what she 
had heard. 

At length the smoking fat roast kid was placed upon the big dish. 
cut up Into pieces; then the signal was given that the feast was ready 
when Jesus, preceded by old Lazarus carrying a lamp, and followed 
by Judas and Peter, was escorted to a seat at the table, which hap
pened to be In the middle, between the vases of ftowers. John and 
James his brother took their position on either side of Jesus-the for
mer on the right, and the latter on the lett. Judas and Peter sat to
gether on the opposite side of the table, and all the others took up the 
remaining places at their choice. Wben all were seated, Jesus took 
some bread and salt which be held up and soleJDDly Invoked God's 
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blessing upon the repast they were about to partake. Then the pro
cess of eatlbg roast kid and other good things commenced. 

Jesus ate llke a man of prudence and lntelllgence ought to eat
not with the desire of gratify1ng his palate or to satisfy any inordi
nate habit, but juet sufliclent to satisfy the demands of exhausted na
ture, and he made choice of the plainest and most simple of the food 
set before him. During the meal he took a cup of water, and after 
the meal his custom was to take one cup of wine. Having satisfied 
the demands of his hunger, he reclined back upon his seat awaiting 
the termination of the repast of his companions. 

All the powers of Judas were concentrated ln his brains ln think
ing how he should work out the designs of his fellow conspirator, 
Saul, and very llttle active force was assigned to his stomach; he ac
cordingly made a short and hasty meal. John also made a short and 
delicate repast, for his mind being occupied of late ln the construc
tion of a new poem of a very grave and mystical character, he had 
very llttle time and lncllnation to dwell upon the grosser elements 
requisite to the stomach, so that he forsook his platter and washed his 
fingers. But Peter perceiving that three of the company had with
drawn from the table, he felt ashamed that he had been so dilatory ln 
not having half accompllshed his repast. He thought, however, he 
would ma}te the best of the remaining time, so be re-applied himself 
with renewed vigor. Soon the contents of his platter vanished, when 
be vociferated to the servants for more kid. Peter's example was 
followed by the rest of the feasters, every one vlelng with his neigh
bor ln the rapid motions of his jaws and the celerity with which he 
caused to disappear the enormous quantities of viadds, fruit, bread 
and vegetables. Kid, kid, kid, resounded from one end of the room to 
the other, so that the attendants were kept running to and fro be
tween the guests and the big dish, until the kid entirely disappeared. 

At length all the company finished their repast and washed their 
fingers ln basins of water which were carried around by the servants, 
when the latter proceeded to remove the platters, dishes and frag
ments of the feast; after which they placed a cup opposite to every 
guest and filled lt with wine. It was the custom for every guest to 
wait tlll the head person at the feast should take up his cup of wine 
to taste or drink before any one else should do so. Jesus took up his 
cup and was ·about placing lt to his Ups, when an incident occurred 
which produced great surprise and some confusion. A female en
tered the room covered with a long white veil, and having approached 
Jesus she crouched down before him. All present looked on with 
much astonishment, not being able to guess what was her intention; 
but Judas and Peter regarded her with a degree of suspicious un
easiness, and they would much rather she had not come. 

"What wouldst thou, fair malden?" inquired Jesus of the female. 
"I wish for thy blessing, and permission to testify my regard for 

thee," responded Mary ln a most suppllant tone of voice, for she it 
was. 

"Thou shalt have both, fair malden," answered Jesus. 
Then be placed his hand upon her head and blessed her. Then 

Mary, rising, took from her bosom a small ornamented vase contain
tug a precious oil of great fragrance which she began to sprinkle and 
rub Into the hair of Jesus with dP.llcacy of action and manner. 
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"What means this Indelicate Intrusion?" demanded Judas In an 
authoritative and surly tone of voice, addressing himself rather to the 
whole company than to any person In partlcmar. But Jesus, taking 
the matter upon himself, made answer: 

"Judas," he said In a mild yet serious tone of voice, "there needs 
no rebuke In this matter. The damsel comes here with an Innocent 
and kind Intent, to testify her regard for me and gain my good will. 
She Is the daughter of our host, and as such Is privileged above all 
others." 

"I think," returned Judas sulkily, "the damsel had better have 
saved her money for another purpose, or given It to the poor, than to 
have bought that costly ointment." 

"Cease, I command thee," said Jesus imperatively, as be cast a 
stem and Indignant glance upon Judas. "Thy words are Impudent 
and Ill-timed." 

Judas replaced himself In his seat somewhat mortified at being 
thus rebuked In presence of the whole company. There was now a 
general silence for a few minutes for an unpleasant feeling bad been 
aroused among all present. In the meantime Mary continued to 
anoint the hair of Jesus, and as she smoothed and rubbed It she 
brought her mouth close to his ear, when she whispered: 

"Beware of traitors In this company. Go not to Jerusalem." Then 
she made a hasty obeisance and left the room. 

Jesus slightly started on hearing the warning voice, but Immedi
ately perceiving the Impropriety of making It known, he collected all 
his powers and assumed as placid a countenance as possible, yet be 
was. much troullled. "What can It mean? Whom does she ·mean?'' 
he said to himself, and then a train of suspicions was passing through 
his mind, from which he was aroused by the voice of Peter, who said: 

"It the master please to recollect we have not tasted wine yet." 
"Ah! Peter," answered Jesus, smiling, "I see thou hast a true 

friendship for the juice of the grape, for thou never forgetest it. I 
have been forgetful, but I will make amends to thee." 

Then taking up his cup of wine he drank a portion, and the exam
ple was followed by all present, and the discourse was resumed. 
Some minutes were passed In general discourse on Important subjects, 
when at length old Nathaniel, with his bell-shaped head, observed 
that "He had lately seen In the northwest of Galilee some Itinerant 
preachers and doctors, as they professed to be, who presumed to teach 
the doctrines of Jesus, and undertook to produce certain cur.es by 
working through faith. This power they pretended to have derived 
from Jesus, and every Itinerant had a book which, they said, con
tained his doctrines as delivered from his mouth." 

This statement of old Nathaniel greatly surprised the whole com
pany, and some, especially Peter, felt indignant that anybody out of 
the company should undertake to do what they did, without authority. 
They began to fear that they should lose their business and lnftuence 
among the people. But there was another idea this relation suggested 
.which gave them more gratification. They saw that as certain Itiner
ants could go about the country, preaching the doctrines of Jesus, and 
producing cures, they certainly could do the same; therefore they did 
not feel so dependent on their master as they did a few minutes be
fore. "Should anything happen to deprive them of Jesus," they. 
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thought, "they could easily start on the business by themselves, for 
they could preach what they bad learned from his mouth, and pro
do,ce cures by touch and through faith." These ideas were not openly 
expressed, but conveyed from one to the other by whispers and hints, 
so they were generally understood. 

Jesus remarked upon this matter, that "be did not wish to restrict 
any one In preaching his doctrines or in working cures, If they bad the 
power to do so; for be would be glad If they spread all over the 
world. But be was afraid that those Itinerants would lead the people 
Into many errors, and say many foolish things In his name. He, 
therefore, desired that the people should discountenance all teachers 
who could not show authority from him." 

Judas having beard this subject discussed to the end, rose and 
said: 

"Will the 'Master please to Inform the brethren what the purport 
Is of our assembling?" 

Then Jesus rose from his seat and stood erect, when casting a 
glance around the company, intimating bls Intention to address them, 
be spoke as follows: · 

"My dear brethren and fellow-associates: I presume you are par
tially aware -of the critical circumstances by which we are surrounded 
-the dltHcultles and dangers which menace us In the prosecution of 
our good cause. To take this Into consideration, and decide what 
shall be our best course for the future, Is the object we have to con
sider at this meeting. After you have discussed this matter, I shall ' 
be Influenced according to what I perceive to be your Inclinations, 
rather than by any I have of my own; for I shall consider It to be my 
duty to sacrifice my own Inclinations, as I have always done, to your 
Interests and pleasure, provided our good cause Is always paramount 
In your thoughts and designs. Grieved as I am at the thought of the 
dangers that menace us, yet It Is a source of gratification to me in one 
respect. It Is evident our labors have not been In vain. The great 
body of the priesthood, the Sanbedrim, Is at last aroused. That vile 
body of knaves and Impostors are up In arms against us, and why? 
They perceive that a light has been shed <>ver all Judea and Galilee by 
which the people have been enabled to see the gross Ignorance and 
mental slavery to which they have been bound. by their priestly rulers. 
Thousands, tens and hundreds of thousands of the people have al
ready shook otf the trammels of priestly superstition. Thousands of 
new-born aspirants to truth ball the prospect of a general emancipa
tion from the mental slavery imposed upon them by their barbarous 
ancestors. The minds of the people have been aroused; their united 
voices begin to murmur like the low rumble of the distant thunder, 
which announces tha·t a storm Is nigh. The pinnacles of the mighty 
temple begin to totter, and the holy priesthood to tremble; the latter 
are afraid the former will fall with a mighty crash, and bury them In 
its ruins. This, then, Is the cause why our enemies are up and op
posed to us, endeavoring to thwart our proceedings. They think to 
destroy our good cause and work by aiming their shafts of enmity at 
me, aiming at my destruction; and should they achieve that point they 
will extend their persecutions to all of you. I shall not quail at any 
dangers that menace me. From the commencement of my labors I 
resolved to devote all my energies, time and worldly goods to the 
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cause I uphold, and now, I am wllling to sacrUlce my life If it be nec
essary. No, my brethren, it I have a fear, it is for you and tbe good 
cause of our labors. Should our enemies prevaU over me they will as
suredly extend the same persecution to you, and perhaps to the many 
thousands who have shaken otr their priestly yokes. These probable 
results are to be considered, and our future proceedings made with 
prudence and caution. It I go up to Jerusalem, my enemies are ready 
to lay hold of me, throw me into prison, and perhaps aim at my life. 
Therefore it·behooves me, on whom the prosperity and safety of our 
cause depends, not to risk this venture of my personal safety. What. 
then, shall we decide upon doing? That Is the subject of our consid
eration. I can see but two courses to choose from; for neither of 
which will I expreu any preference, that you may unblasly select 
that one which you think most acceptable to you. The first is: We 
may depart for a distant country where we may labor In our cause 
free from the molestations of our present enemies. The other Is: We 
may abandon our labors In the good cause, and separste for the pres
ent, every one to his home or to some place of retirement, until the 
times and circumstances shall be more favorable to our endeavors. 
One of these two courses we must adopt. I shall, therefore, leave It 
to your free choice as to which It shall be, and whichever you may de
cide upon, you may expect to receive my assent." 

Jesua having ended his address, reseated himself, then placing his 
hand over his eyes he waited In a reflective mood for some one to re
spond to his words. The greater part of the company commenced a 
low, muttering conversation, while Judas and Peter conversed In low 
words and significant glances. But before any general understanding 
took place, Joh'D rose from bls seat, when It was Immediately sus
pected that he was going to make a speech. John cast his glance 
around the company, then uplifting his eyes with a solemn expression 
of countenance, be seemed as though he were under some supernal 
infiuence. 

"John seems to be In one of his poetical rhapsodies," observed 
Judas to Peter, In a whisper. "Open thy ears, Peter, thou wilt bear 
something sublime, no doubt." 

"My dear brethren," said John, In a shrill voice, "last night I had 
a dream. It it were not a dream, it was a vision, and If it were not a 
vision, I know not what It was." 

"Perhaps he took a cup of wine to much," observed Judas to 
Peter, with a sneer. 

"Yea, It must have been .a vision," resumed John, "for I heard a 
voice behind me, as though coming through a brass trumpet, which 
said: 'I am the First and the Last, the two ends, and the middle of all 
things. I was before there was anything In existence. I am all In all 
of the Present, and shall be when there wlll be nothing. Now John. 
what thou seest and · hearest, write In a book, that all mankind may 
read and understand.' And behold! I looked up, when I saw a beacon 
on a hill burning brightly In the surrounding darkness, and there 
were several men who furnished fresh fuel for the flames, working 
merrily and zealously. '!'hen there was a great convulsion In the 
heavens, with thunder and lightning; then a troop of demons came 
out of the darkness and approached the front of the hill with the In
tent of extlnplshln~ the beacon; they shouted and shrieked, endeav· 
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oring t-o frighten the tenders away, but they could not, for more fuel 
was added and brighter grew the flames. Then the demons cast 
water upon it without avail, for the flames grew higher and brighter, 
spreading all over the heavens and dispelling the darkness. Then the 
demons became discomforted, for they could not abide the light, and 
they all ran away howling." 

"Now, brethren," resumed John, after relating his vision, "what 
·does this vision portend? The beacon Is our good Master, Jesus, 
spreading his pure light amidst the surrounding darkness of the 
people; we are the tenders, who by our labors are enabled to spread 
that light and Increase Its greatness, and the demons are our enemies, 
who will finally be overthrown and dispersed by that tight. There
fore, it Is my opinion, brethren, that we keep united and continue this 
good work, even If we have to journey Into a far country." 

John sat down, when casting his regards around he encountered a 
look from Jesus which seemed to express an approval. . 

Some few minutes were passed In exchange of whispers and looks 
between Judas and Peter, when at length the latter rose to address 
the company. 

"Brethren and fellow-workers," said Peter in an easy otr-handed 
manner, for be It remembered he had much Improved In understand
Ing and speech since he used to relate his big fish story at Bethsalda, 
"It Is natural enough for our brother John to be Influenced by dreams 
and visions through the supernatural for understanding of a matter 
when he cannot find It In his own mind. It seems natural to me when 
I have no money In my girdle to cast an eye upon the girdles of oth
ers. So It Is similar with brother John. When he finds he has not an 
Idea In his head by day to answer a question, he resorts to the wild 
phantasies of a night dream to make good his deficiencies. But here 
Is a matter concerning our present and future safety, which must not 
be decided by dreams and visions, but by sober present thought and 
cool judgment. The question Is, shall we continue our accustomed 
course of labors In some other country, or shall we break up and 
retire? I feel no hesitation In saying that we ought to do the latter. 
We have been following our beloved master near upon three years, 
and what have we accompHshed to our benefit? I doubt not that 
every one of you, like myself, have been disappointed In your expecta
tions. It Is true the people have received much benefit, and In course 
of time the world at large may be much bettered; but I think It not 
natural or just that the laborers who undergo all the toll to do all the 
good, should not have a remuneration for their services. Now what 
have we received for our tolls and sweats but Insults and depriva
tions? and we are now In danger of losing our Uberties and our lives. 
I do not speak In this manner with the Intent of attaching any blame 
to our beloved master, for If there be any to blame It must be our
selves In entertaining expectations that cannot be realized In con
formity with our master's principles. No; our master Is everything 
he professes to be, and no words that I could utter would speak his 
full merit." 

Jesus, who had been attentively listening to Peter's speech, was 
much astonished at his open avowal, that he and some of the others 
had been disappointed 1n their expectations In following him. He 
now began to perceive that the souls and hearts of his followers were 
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not In the good cause, but that they hankered after worldly gains and 
distinctions. Thts sudden understanding of things filled him with sad
ness and alarm. Be now thought of the warning voice of Mary. 
That there were some traitors In the company he felt almost con
vinced, which made him cast an eye of distrust on all around him; 
and when Peter referred to him In laudatory terms, be loathed the 
very sound as well as the signification of the words. Suddenly 
extending his hand towards Peter, be observed In a deprecatory tone 
of voice: 

"Peter, If thou lovest me, thou wilt not speak of me In that 
strain." · 

Peter looked up to Jesus with seeming unfeigned astonishment 
before be replied. He thought by the manner In which his .master 
addressed him, Jesus had no longer any confidence In him; he, there
fore, became alarmed. At length, assuming his usually simple and 
candid expression of countenance, be replied: 

"Didst thou doubt, 0 my master, the love of honest Peter?'' 
Jesus made no answer, but covered his eyes with his bands, 

seeming to be undergoing distressing emotions. 
"God of my Fathers!" exclaimed Peter In a loud voice, as be 

seized his beard with both hands, which be gave a tremendous pull. 
tearing out some of the hairs and then scattering them upon the 
ground. "Have I lived to this day, to have my love and loyalty 
doubted by the very man I love the most? 0, my beloved master. 
thou knowest I love thee! If thou canst not believe the words of 
honest Peter, look to his acts. See what I have sacrificed to follow 
thee. Was I not a wealthy fisherman by the beautiful waters of 
Genesareth, and the principal man In the whole village of Betbsalda. 
until thou madest me a fisher-of-men? Have I not forsaken that 
beautiful lake, that neat little vlllage, my three boats, my nets and 
fishing hooks? Have I not forsaken all <to follow thee? and yet thou 
doubtest whether I love thee." 

How long Peter would have continued In thts strain Is not knowu, 
had not Jesus desired him to be at peace, for be was satisfied as 
regards his loyalty and love. He then put the question to his follow
ers, whether they would follow him Into a distant country to prose
cute the good cause. All were opposed to It, with the exception of 
John. Then he put the question, should they break up, and every one 
retire to his home or elsewhere? This was answered In the affirma
tive, with the same exception. Then John left his seat and threw 
himself upon the neck of Jesus, when they both shed tears of 
sympathy and regret. 

There was a pause and silence for a few minutes, for the affecting 
scene between John and Jesus bad Impressed the whole company 
with sad feeHngs. At length this unpleasant scene was terminated 
by the entrance of old Lazarus, who, with some degree of alarm de
pleted on his countenance, announced that there was a messenger 
from the palace of Calaphas, who desired to be admitted to present a 
letter to Jesus. This announcement filled every one with surprise and 
unpleasant feelings; none more so than Judas and Peter, who by their 
sundry exclamations expressed their wonder as to what It could mean. 
After a short consultation Jesus gave orders for the messenger to be 
admitted, when Lazarus lef.t the room. In a few moments the latter 
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returned, followed by an elderly man who was dressed in the priestly 
garb, with certain Insignia denoting that he was an oftlcer of the pal· 
ace. As soon as be entered he made a respeatful obeisance, and then 
said In a ftrm and distinct tone of voice: 

"I am commissioned by his most high Reverence, Caiapbas, the 
High Priest of the Holy Temple, to place a letter Into the hands of the 
man called Jesus, and when Its contents are read, I am desired tore
ceive what answer he may deem proper to send." 

The oftlcer then presented the letter to Jesus, which was a small 
scroll tied around with a silken string, and a large seal of wax sus
pended to lt. Jesus received the letter, and told the oftlcer to retire 
until he should be recalled to receive his answer. The latter retired 
accordingly. Jesus then broke the string of the scroll, unrolled It and 
read It 1o himself, and then reftected for a few moments, while all the 
company seemed excited to the highest pitch of curiosity to know Its 
contents. At length, banding the letter to Peter, be said: 

"Peter read that letter to the company, that we may form some 
opinion of Its contents, and be enabled to send an answer." 

"My dear master," replied Peter, "I never read ·or wrote a letter in 
my life. I have always been too busy to learn. I have always been 
employed In catching ftsh or catching men, that I have had no time to 
ca1cb the meaning of these hieroglyphics. There Is brother Matthew, 
he Is a great scholar, for be always has his Ink horn and reed In bls 
girdle. He can read the letter, no doubt." 

The letter was then handed to Matthew, who rising from his seat, 
made sundry formal preparations, and gave several significant leers 
and hems to draw the attention of the company to the Important 
task entrusted to him to execute. At length he read It In a loud, dis
tinct and Important tone of voice: 

·"Palace of the Sanhedrlm. 
"Calaphas to the man called Jesus. This comes greeting. 

Brother in the ftesh, peace be unto thee and to all under thy 
command, In the name of the Lord Jehovah. 

"Certain rumors have come to my ears that tbop, from miscon
ception or from some other cause unknown 1o me, hast been preaching 
certain doctrines In the precincts of our Holy Temple, which trans
gress the Mosalcal law, and hold up to ridicule and contempt the sa
cred rites and ceremonies of our sacred Institutions. And further
more, that thou hast inveighed against and scandalized our Sacred 
Order of Priesthood. These direful transgressions have been borne 
with for a long time by the Sacred Council of the Sanhedrlm, without 
proceeding against thee In any manner, thinking that with time, thou 
wouldst be enabled to see the error of thy ways. But now the Coun
cil are much exasperated against thee, and determined to arrest thy 
course by punishing thee according to the powers they possess. 
Therefore, as I wish to be lenient to thee, and enable thee to avoid 
the penalty of thy conduct, I send thee this letter, proposing to shield 
thee from all harm If thou wilt pledge thy word of truth that thou 
wilt cease thy teachings In the temple, and withdraw from the neigh
borhood of the city. Send me thy word of truth to this effect, then 
thou and thy followers shall be free of any arrest within or without 
the city for the time of ten days, which will be allowed thee and thy 
followers, If thou and they sliould wish to pass to and fro on matters 
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of business, or to take a farewell of thy friends. Let this be a com· 
pact between us, and may God speed thee ln all just ways. 

· "CAIAPHAS." 
Thls letter seemed to have-made a favorable lmpreBBlon on all of 

the company with the exception of Jesus, for he began to be mistrust
ful of all around hlm, and of all that transpired. The warning voice 
of Mary still rang ln hls ears, but as he had promised to conform to 
their wishes and Inclinations, he could not oppose them ln this single 
matter without showing some reasonable cause; he was, therefore, 
compelled to be guided by their opinions. 

"What Is thy oplnton of this letter and our action thereon?" he In
quired of Judas as he knew the latter to have a keener wit and 
clearer perception than the rest of his followers; he, therefore, placed 
more confidence In his opinion. 

"As my master honors me by asking me the first for an opinion, I 
will give It with all sincerity," replied Judas, with great deference of 
manner. "It Is this. I think all of us ought to accept the favorable 
terms his Reverence has thought proper to oller us." 

The opinion of Peter and all the rest were to the same end, so that 
Jesus had no alternative but to coincide with the others. He then or
dered the otllcer to be sent for to receive his answer, and when he 
made his appearance Jesus spoke to him as follows : 

"Tell Calaphas, the High Priest, that I, Jesus, having taken coun
sel with my followers, have agreed to accept of the proposals con
tained In the letter, and that we give our solemn word of truth to con
form thereto, according to the requests made therein." 

This oanswer being considered all that was required, the otllcer 
made his obelseance and departed. 

As soon as the otllcer was gone, Judas rose from his seat to ad
dress Jesus and the company. He seemed considerably excited, for In 
the Importance of the measures he was about to propose he was nat
urally enxlous and worried so that his usually cool and steady de
meanor was not at his command. However, with a great ellort he 
prevented his master from detecting his wicked Intentions. At length 
with a slight hesitancy and tremulous voice, he said: 

"If my worthy master please, and the brethren generally, I wlsh 
to make some suggestions. It has been decided In this assembly to
night, th'llt the union of our brethren and their obligations as follow
ers of our worthy master, shall be dissolved for the present; that 
every member shall be at liberty to return to hls home or go where
soever he please. It behooves us, therefore, to consider In what man
ner and when we shall sunder our ties of brotherhood as a body, for 
some manner of regular proceeding Is necessary ln order to give satis
faction to our brethren present, and to do what Is right and seemly lD 
the eyes of our numerous disciples and adherents who reside at Jeru
salem, and those as well spread throughout the country. It w111 not 
be commendable or convenient to dissolve this union now, and at this 
place; such a proceeding will be productive of many Inconveniences. 
Besides It will give cause to our enemies to spread many disreputable 
reports Injurious to our characters and detrimental to our cause. No! 
such proceedings would not be to our Interests or honor, but would 
detract very much from our glory. We must have a little more time 
to make all nece888ry arrangements-to call our friends and adher-
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ents together that we may give them a just understanding of the true 
nature of the causes and reasons for which we have resolved upon 
this measure. But how, when, and where Is this to be done? They 
are the next points of our consideration. I must acknowledge that 
not more than an hour ago I could not conceive how these points were 
to be achieved. · I knew the proper place ought to be the city. 'But 
how,' I said to myself, 'can we accomplish this when we are sur
rounded by dangers, and the very life of our master menaced by our 
enemies?' These questions were answered quite satisfactorily when 
the officer who has just departed, brought the letter from the High 
Priest, making the liberal proposals as are therein stated. We now 
have no occasion to fear for our safety, neither for our master or our
selves. Upon the pledged word of the High Priest we may go to Jeru
salem without molestation-call around us all our disciples and 
friends, explain to them the nature of our circumstances, settle our 
afl'airs, and make any other arrangements we choose; and after ex
horting them to remain true to the good cause, take an afl'ectionate 
farewell of them. I will now propose, If It will meet the approbation 
of our master and my brethren, that In three days from the present 
our brethren here present shall assemble at this house to escort our 
master to the city, where his friends and disciples will be ready to re
ceive him, and testify their admiration and gratitude for his ·Ines
timable services. Our ovation· shall then terminate at night by a 
feast, to which none but the most prominent friends shall be ad
mitted. After that I shall proceed to render an account of my stew
ardship, and divide the remainder of our joint stock of money among 
the brethren. I am happy to Inform my brethren that not long since 
I received a donation of a hundred shekels of silver; thus the amount 
to be distributed Is greater than would be generally supposed." 

As Judas progressed in his speech, the brethren were somewhat 
divided In their opinion about the proposed final meeting at Jeru
salem. Some were doubtful of their safety In spite of the letter from 
the High Priest to the contrary. But when they heard Judas speak 
of the distribution of the common funds and the donation he had re
ceived, all their minds were made up In a second: Judas knew the 
nature of their sordid souls; he had only to shake his money bag at 
them and promise them the contents when he could carry any point 
he wished with them. 

Jesus was quite indlfl'erent to all that was said and decided on, 
after he knew the bent of their Inclinations. He listened to the 
speech of Judas, but made no objections; neither did he exhibit any 
pleasure at what was proposed. He seemed to have fallen Into a 
state of apathy, or rather of disgust for all around him, and anxiously 
wished for the termination of the meeting. 

Then Peter addressed the brethren In a few words expressing his 
approbation of the measures proposed by Judas, and asked them to 
testify their refusal or approbation of them; which they accordingly 
did by unanimously voting an approval of tbem. Then Peter desired 
Jesus to express his approval or rejection of the proposals. Jesus 
rose, and with his eyes ~tently closed, In a inlld tone of voice he said: 

"My dear brethren, I have before expressed to you thl~ evening 
that all measures discussed and adopted by you at this meeting, I 
shall assent and conform to. I repeat the same concerning the meas-
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. urea proposed by Judas. If they meet your views and wishes I am 
wlUing to assent to them and comply with your requests; I, therefore, 
have nothing more to say upon the subject. How these measures are 
to be accomplished I must refer you to Judas, for he will know best 
how to achieve what he has proposed." 

Judas was therefore appointed to make all needful arrangements, 
and thus terminated the meeting. The assembly broke up, and the 
brethren departed their several ways. 
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VISION TWENTY-SEVENTH. 

Three days bad elapsed since the events transpired as represented 
In the last vision. The sun had risen high In the heavens, denoting 
that It was about noon. The day was bright. clear and fragrant with 
sweet odors, and the foliage of the mountain scenery was beautiful to 
the sight. The palm tree was in Its full bloom. 

This was the day appointed by Judas for Jesus to make his last 
visit to Jerusalem under the false representation to receive the ad
dresses and condolence of his disciples and friends-the expression of 
their grateful and loving hearts, and to sympathize with each other 
In the fears and hopes pertaining to their good cause. 

Judas, under the direction of Saul, made great preparations for 
this day, as they Intended to play their most Important part, to entrap 
their virtuous and unconscious victim Into the meshes of their In
Iquitous designs. A great deal of money had been expended In brib
Ing certain persons to perform acts deemed necessary to their scheme 
of treachery; also for the sumptuous provision of an evening ban
quet, so that no labor or expense had been spared to render sure their 
contemplated plot. 

There was a p-eat number of people assembled In the village of 
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Bethany, all attired In their best and cleanest clothing. The greater 
part were thronging around the residence of Lazarus, most of whom 
()flrrled In their hands branches of the palm tree. All of the followers 
of Jesus were there dressed In white vestments, with girdles and 
mantles of various colors, and their heads were enveloped In hand
some tires formed of blue and white linens, wreathed around a blue 
centre covering. Judas and Peter were busy In superintending the 
arrangements. In front of the yard gate there was a handsome grey 
mule, the body of which was covered with a scarlet cloth, and Its 
head decorated with slips of the palm tree. Upon this beast It was 
Intended that Jesus should make his entry into the city, that he 
might not be thronged or pressed by the people, and everybody should 
be enabled to see him. 

All were ready and anxious for the departure, excepting Mary 
and Jesus, who were In the garden conversing. He, upon this occa
sion, had changed his ordinary dress for one of white, with a blue 
girdle; his head being covered with a superb tire of blue and white 
linen. His mien was pensively grave, as with tender expressions he 
endeavored to give assurance and consolation to the distressed Mary, 
who was leaning upon his arm, as she looked up to him with tears in 
her eyes and an expression of sorrow In her countenance. 

"My dearest Jose," she said, sobbingly, "I have never opposed or 
contravened thy wishes before. for I always deferred to thy superior 
wisdom; but In this case I feel strong In my convictions that If thou 
goest to the city this day, thou wilt meet with treachery and destruc
tion. Was not the traitorous conversation I heard enough? Why, 
then, wilt thou voluntarily throw thyself Into the arm>J of thy 
enemies?" 

"If It were possible, dear Mary," replied Jesus, much affected, "I 
would comply with thy wishes. No earthly Influence could be greater 
with me than thy sweet endearing voice. But, Mary, If I fall to per
form my duty and promises this day, I shall sacrifice all the good 
reputation I have gained among my people, and I shall fall giving 
support to that cause for which I have labored." 

"What matters all this In comparison to the sacrifice thou wilt 
make, If thou becomest the prey of thy enemies?" asked Mary. 
"Thou mayest Intend to do one thing, but thy enemies wUl work It 
that thou shalt do another. What dependence hast thou to do any
thing of thine own wish, when thou art surrounded by wicked men 
who will make thee do another? What confidence or trust Is there to 
be placed In traitors?" 

"It Is possible, Mary," answered Jesus, "that thy construction of 
those men's words may be a wrong one, and If we knew all they 
might admit of another meaning. It seems my followers are dis
contented, and afraid to continue their labors with me, and that they 
wish for a dissolution of the brotherhood. This I have consented to, 
and when we assemble this evening at the banquet, It will be for the 
last time, for then I shall resign all claim to their services. It Is 
possible, Mary, that when thou dldst hear Judas and Peter say that 
'If they could persuade me to consent to this measure, that their task 
would be finished,' they had reference to the dissolution of our 
brotherhood; but as thou dldst not hear all that was said, It seemed a 
traitorous design to thee." 
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"I know not what they bad reference to, dear Jose," replied Mary, 
as again the tears coursed down her beautiful cheeks; "but I feel con· 
vlnced from that and other Instances, that they are conspirators and 
traitors to thee. If they have not already betrayed thee to thy 
enemies, some unaccountable presentiment tells me they will do lt. 
Therefore, my beloved Jose, If thou valuest the love of thy Mary, that 
love which was engendered In my heart from the days of my early 
childhood, and which. has been cherished and expanded to an 
Intensely holy passion for thee-0! by this holy tie which unites our 
hearts In tender sympathies, I beseech thee to comply with my 
request, and forbear this Intended visit to the city to·day." 

"0, Mary! Mary!" exclaimed Jesus with great emotions of distress. 
"Dear malden of my earthly alfectlons, spare me from complying with 
thy request. Thou knowest that of all things on earth whereon a 
man could look for happiness, all my hopes, dependence and love 
are centred In thee. My love for thee Is without meastlre, making me 
subservient to thy will In nearly all respects; yet there is a love and 
duty which I must acknowledge Is of more paramount Importance 
than the earthly love which unites us In heart. I mean my duty to 
God and my fellow men. These, Mary, take the precedence. Ask me 
not to neglect them through any worldly fears or considerations. 
Mary, I must be firm and true to the last, In performing the last act 
and fulfilling the last promise that Is expected of me. I must go to 
Jerusalem. Then let me banish all fears of danger, and hope that all 
things will terminate well. Let us comfort ourselves with the pleas
Ing anticipation that when this last duty shall be performed we shall 
be enabled to become to each other what we both have so long 
ardently desired." 

"Then be It so," replied Mary, with comparative composure, "since 
It Is thy wish and thou sayest, thy duty, I will not tempt thee any 
longer to disregard them. But mark me, Jose, these eyes of mine will 
know no sleep until I know the termination of thy day's adventure. 
When the shades of evening come upon us I will repair to the Garden 
of Gethsemane, and In the northern bower I will pass the evening In 
prayer for thy safety. Between the hours of five and six, If all go 
well with thee, send a message to me at that place, and If any danger 
menace thee, I conjure thee to flee and come thyself to that spot. 
there thou wilt find one heart at least to shield thee. Promise me· this 
much, and I will endeavor to keep from despair." 

"Mary, I promise thee," replied Jesus. Then the loving pair took 
a tender and alfectlonate embrace, when Jesus took himself away 
and returned to his company, who were anxiously awaiting him. 

He ~ntered the bouse where he took a friendly leave of his host, 
Lazarus, and his daughter Martha. He was then escorted by his fol· 
lowers to the spot where the mule was tethered, and with the assist· 
ance of Judas and Peter he was soon mounted upon the animal. 

As soon as he was thus elevated to the view of the people, he was 
greeted with a loud shout of joy-many exclamatory laudations and 
blessings Invoked upon his future career. Jesus acknowledged the 
greetings of the multitude with a graceful Inclination of his person, 
and supported with calm dignity the unusual position In which he was 
placed. The order of procession was now formed and the word given 
to advance. Judas was on one side ot blm and J1>bP oo tbe other 
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close to blm; then Peter and Andrew and two others of bls followers 
were In front, and another four behind, all of whom carried In tbelr 
bands branches of the palm tree. Several aged men who were repre
sentatives and heads of various small societies of his disciples, walked 
two by two In front, and an Indiscriminate crowd followed In the 
rear. Thus they left the village taking the south-western road, which 
descended to the Kidron and thence leading on by a bridge to 
Jernsalem. The road was narrow and rugged, wltb a steep descent 
as lt curved round the shoulder of the mountain of Olivet, with the 
luxuriant forest foliage above It on one side, and beneath It on the 
other. Having descended this road about half way, and turned the 
shoulder of the mountain without any Important Incident, they came 
ln view of the Kidron, and then the stupendous structure of the 
Temple burst upon their view. 

Though Jesus had passed this spot hundreds of times before 
without receiving any es:traordlnary Impressions therefrom, yet at 
this particular time some unaccountable power wlthln blm caused 
him to halt and contemplate wltb a serious gaze the Interesting scene 
before him. Hls comprehensive eye seemed to measure the stupen
dous wall from the depth of the valley to the blgb colonades of pure 
white marble; thence over the tesselated pavements, ascending by 
ftlghts of steps stlll higher up the mountain; then, another range of 
marble porticos wltb their high, white plllars, spreading at equal 
distances around; then, another pavement with a ftlgbt of steps, 
ascending higher and higher, and then, to crown the whole, the view 
takes In the magnificent Temple Itself, with Its tall pinnacles piercing 
the clouds and Its golden roof dazzling In the rays of the sun. Vast! 
stupendous structure! nine hundred feet from the valley base to the 
topmost pinnacle! Almost too vast for a mortal eye to embrace. Yet 
It was the work of man. 

Then Jesus cast his eye around the city noting the many magnifi
cent palaces of fanciful forms, with their gilded roofs and gorgeous 
decorations; the numerous white marble towers of great strength and 
magnitude, and no less great In their symmetry of structure and 
general beauty, especially those built by the great Herod. The towers 
of Hlpplcus, Pbasaleus and Marlamne were there, towering high 
towards heaven, mementoes of the strong will and tyrannical power 
of that great '1\ad man. And then the eye of Jesus gilded ra,pldly 
around the scenery exterior to the walled city, taking within Its scope 
many pretty villages embossed with gardens and deep verdure, and 
the graceful slopes of Mount Olivet with their rich verdure, Its cot
tages and villas half exposed and half bid by beautiful groves. What 
a beautiful and magnificent scene was here for the contemplation of 
this great good man. Having terminated the tour of his Inspection, 
be heaved a deep sigh and exclaimed: 

"0 Jerusalem! Jerusalem! thou art sublime even In thy madness 
and folly! Magnificent and stupendous thou art beyond all other 
mortal achievements! Yet great as thou art the day will come when 
all thy mighty structures will be toppled to the ground. Hadst thou 
been founded In wisdom and benevolence for the true benefit of man. 
thou couldst have bid defiance to the destroyer for many ages of the 
future. But, 0 Jerusalem! thou wert conceived In the days of barbar
ous Ignorance; thy parents were superstition and tyranny, therefore 
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thy days of duration are drawing nigh. As the human mind beeomes 
disenthralled from Its barbarous impediments of superatltlon, so will 
thy gilded roofs and pinnacles topple down and mingle with the dust." 

The cortege resumed Its progress down the steep uneven road 
amidst the acclamations of the people who had come from the various 
vlllages and towns to greet the friend and Instructor of mankind. At 
length the base of the mountain was reached. They were then ln the 
valley of the Kidron, or Jehoshaphat, as· named by some, and then 
they crossed the magnificent arched bridge which extended across the 
stream to the other side. At this spot another demonstration ln honor 
of Jesus was given. A body of young men dressed In white vest
ments lined each side of the bridge, standing In even rows waving to 
and fro branches of the palm tree. The center of the bridge was 
strewn with palm branches, and along the sides the young men had 
strewn their mantles of various gay colors. As the cortege passed 
along the young men burst forth with united harmonious voices, sing
Ing a song of praise and honor to the great good man, as the deliverer 
of the people from mental slavery, the benefactor of the poor, and the 
exalted of the Lord. · 

This point being passed they took their route eastward, between 
the stupendous wall and the brook of Kidron, the multitude Increas
Ing In number at every pace, and the acclamations of joy and praise 
becoming louder and louder. At length they arrived at the Golden 
Gate, on each side of which was a tier of magnificent pillars of the 
most beautiful workmanship, and a colossal gate covered with plates 
of gold extending from pillar to pillar. Here they came to a halt, for. 
their progress was contested by a band of Roman Guards, which was 
drawn up ln front of the gate. The multitude stood aside while Jesus 
and his followers stood In front of the guard for a few moments 
awaiting the challenge of the sentry. An oftlcer at length advanced 
to Jesus, and said In a tone of authority: 

"Who art thou, that comest to this city followed by a multitude. 
Art thou a friend or foe to Its rulers?" 

"We come as friends, with peace and good will to all men, having 
nothing less In our Intents than obedience to Its rulers," replied Jesus. 

"Wilt thou be responsible for the peace and good order of this 
multitude?'' demanded the oftlcer. 

"I and my followers will do our best to k-eep the peace and 
promote good order," responded Jesus. 

"Then thou mayest pass;'' returned the oftlcer, and orders were 
Instantly given to throw the gate open. 

The cortege took up their march, passing through the gate, the 
people following while the Roman guards brought up In the rear, In 
case their power and authority should be required to quell any 
disturbance that might possibly arise. 

They passed through the main street leading In the direction of 
the Temple, the multitude becoming greater and greater, and the 
commotion among them Intense. The porches, the windows, and 
house-tops were thronged with the people, a great many being dressed 
In white, with palm branches In their hands, distinguished the friends 
and disciples of Jesus from the old adherents of the Priesthood. The 
tormer made the city resoond wltb the shouts ot welcome and joy as 
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the cortege passed by; while the latter, though looking on with 
Intense curiosity, held a mysterious silence. 

Jesus deported himself with a noble, serene dignity, llke a good 
and wise monarch who feels assured that his throne Is In the hearts 
of his people. Sometimes he acknowledged the demonstrations of the 
people with a graceful bow or a smile, but said nothing to augment 
their excitement. At length they arrived at the colonade of the 
eastern front of the Temple when Jesus p.llghted at the steps and 
ascended to the upper walk where he was received by many worthy 
disciples and friends. 

While Introductions and congratulations were passing, the Roman 
guard pushed through the crowd and formed themselves Into a cordon 
In shape of a half moon, keeping the multitude back from thronging 
upon Jesus. Thus under the semblance of being of service to him 
they were ready to check any tumult among the multitude. 

Some time had now passed between Jesus and hl.s friends, when 
the multitude began to. be restless; a great many cal1ed aloud tor an 
address, while others whose motives were reckless or hostile, uttered 
cries and shouts of an Impudent and treasonable nature. At one part 
ot the crowd a number of Ill-looking men seemed to be more actin• 
and vociferous than the rest who seemed to be headed by a young 
man whose wild and reckless dark eyes denoted him to be Cosbl, of 
previous notoriety. He seemed to be urging his ruffian companions to 
some deed ot tumult or Insurrection; and after some turbulent 
demonstrations had been given by that party, a banner was unfurled 
having upon It the Lion of Juda, the old national emblem of Judea. 
Then the voice ot Cosbl was beard above all the rest urging the crowd 
to follow blm: 

"Come on, my braves," he said, In a loud animating voice. "Let 
us make blm King; Jesus shall be King of the Jews." 

The attention of Jesus was now drawn to the multitude by this 
outcry, when seeing the old banner of Juda unfurled be Immediately 
directed the Captain of the Roman guard to seize It and arrest the 
tumult. 

The officer perceiving that Jesus did not encourage this act ot 
folly and Insurrection, Immediately ordered bls soldiers to seize the 
banner and the man that bore lt. The order was executed Imme
diately as regards the banner, but the bearer made bls escape among 
the crowd. 

Jesus then stood upon the uppermost step ot the colonade, when 
stretching forth bls hand be commanded silence and order, and after 
a little while when all excitement bad subsided be thus addressed 
them: 

"Friends and Brethren, It pains me to think that some ot you 
present have mistaken the motives with wblcb I make tbls visit to 
the city. Some of you have mistaken the nature of the doctrines I 
teach and the good cause I advocate, thinking that they bear 
reference to our political state and rulers; and some of you have 
mistaken my character In supposing that I would sanction the 
tumultuous and Imprudent conduct which bas just transpired. I feel 
It necessary to say a few words upon these points. In the first place. 
let me state I come not here, as I have been In the habit of dolnj!;, to 
make war upon absurd dogmas and priestly IJls~ltJlU~ns. Nor do 1 
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come to meddle with your political state or rulers-to speak dis
paragingly of the one or the other; but I come with motives of 
brotherly love and social good feelings, to make known to you that I 
have resolved to retire from my labors. This Is the motive of my 
coming, and In doing so I wish to explain the cause of my resolution 
to my friends; to express to them my best wishes; to strengthen them 
In the hopes of. our good cause; to renew to them the assurances of 
my love, and to bld them that tender farewell as becomes a brother. 
Such Is the motive of my vlslt. On the second point, I say some of 
you are mistaken In the nature of my doctrines and the cause I 
advocate, If you think they sanction turbulent and unlawful pro
ceedings of a political nature. Who has ever heard me, in any of my 
discourses, deliver aught In favor of discontent, anarchy, Insurrection 
or revolution against our political rulers? There Is not one can charge 
tt upon me. I come not among you to preach confusion or rebellion, 
but peace and good will to all men, that you may so moderate your 
conduct as to bear and forbear with one another. I have never spoken 
of your rulers, or disputed their right to govern you; but I have 
endeavored to enlighten your minds, and taught you patience to 
submit to the present state- of atrairs until your own intelligence 
would suggest and establish a better. A good government does not 
consist in being governed a<;cording to our wishes, but In its being 
according 1:o the nature of our wants. If you are weak and cannot 
govern yourselves, quarrel not with your rulers, because they are 
stronger than you; a government requires strength, and any govern
ment is better than anarchy and confusion. Some of you, I have said, 
are mistaken in my character in supposing that I would Interfere In 
political strife. Some pretended friends have shouted, 'Let us make 
him King.' 0, my friends, how great Is the mistake or wicked the 
intent of those who cry <thus! How poor and trilling Is the ambition 
they wish to Inspire and enthral me with! How low Is their con
ception of my nature to think that I would be pleased wtth a golden 
sceptre and the power to work mischief among my fellow men! No, 
my friends, my kingdom Is not of this world. I aspire to something 
more exalted. I wish to rule over the minds and hearts of men with 
the sceptre of reason and the power of love. I wish to free the minds 
of men from the phantoms, the demons, and all other evil spirits 
which are engendered by Ignorance and superstition; the enemies of 
men's Immortal souls through which they have so long wandered In 
error and confusion. I wish to eradicate from the hearts of my 
brethren all the tares and rank weeds of envy, hatred, malice, revenge 
and sordid Interests; to cultivate the heart, and sow therein the seeds 
of love, truth and justice towards one another. These are my designs, 
this is my ambition, and the basis of the good cause I advocate. How 
mistaken, then, are all those who attribute to me an hankering after 
political strifes or worldly aggrandizements. Be prudent, then, my 
brethren; let the light of the truths I teach be admitted to your under
standings. Live a Ufe of peace, harmony and justice, and attend to 
the cultivation of that immortal principle within you. Then you will 
progress in all that Is good from day to day and age to age, until you 
wlll arrive at that degree of perfection when you. will know what is 
true government, and how to govern yourselves. When that day 
e.mves ;vou wUJ be tree men, but if ;vou negle.ct or despise the tr~Jtbe 
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I have taught you, the Uttle freedom and happiness you now enjoy 
will become less, and you will 1lnaUy become extinct as a nation, to 
wander over aU the corners of the earth a poor, despised, degenerate 
race." · 

When Jesus had terminated his explanations a man of middle age 
approached him by way of the colonade, who by his dress and deport
ment seemed to be a clvll ofllcer. As he made a very obsequious -
salutation, Jesus observed that the expression of his countenance wag 
of great worldly Intelligence and shrewdness, which he endeavored to 
mask by assuming an air of great simplicity. 

He was a native Judean and a Jew, but he was of a certain 
political party called Herodlans-a set of selfish unprincipled men. 
who were willing to advocate and serve their foreign oppressors for 
the1r own Individual Interest. They accordingly were employed by 
their Roman masters as spies throughout Jerusalem and Judea, to 
discover and make report It any of the people were dlsatremed or 
plotting against the government. This man had been bribed with the 
money of Saul, under the management of Judas, to endeavor In the 
course of conversation with Jesus to get him to say something against 
the despotic sway of the Romans so that he might be charged there
with and handed over to the mercy of the Roman tribunal. But Jesus 
lmmedlaotely perceived of what class he .was. therefore he was on his 
guard not to commit himself. 

"Master," said the Herodlan, In a courteous manner and with an 
oily tongue, as soon as he had risen from his profound bow of saluta
t1on, "It Is well known throughout Judea that thou art a man of 
wisdom and excellent deeds, whose opinions are founded on truth, 
virtue and justice. '.rhy Independent spirit gains thee the respem of 
all men, at the same time thou fearest no man. wm it please thee to 
answer me a question?" 

"Say on," answered Jesus curtly. 
"I wish to know," said the Herodlan, "which Is the best govern

ment, this under which we now live, or that under which our fathers 
lived?'' 

"That government which Is best administered w1ll prove the 
best," answered Jesus with a triumphant smile curling his lip. 

The Herodlan not expecting so (lubious an answer to his question. 
was somewhat disconcerted, and forgeottlng his assumed slmpllclty, a 
glance of malignant expression escaped from his eyes. But after a 
few moments he rallied himself and said with a smiling countenance: 

"Truly so, great sir, thy answer Is a wise one, but doubtful In Its 
application. I wish to know, by comparison of the two, which Is the 
superior. There are advantages In both, and no doubt defects In both; 
but be It remembered that under the Judean rule the people p8.'1d no 
tribute. Now, speaking In candor, dost thou think It just to pay 
tribute to Caesar?" 

"Hast thou a coin In thy girdle?" asked Jesus of the Herodlan, and 
perceiving his vile Intent by the nature of his question, deotermtned to 
answer him In a manner that he could not gain hts desired point. 

"I have," answered the Herodlan. 
"Then show it to me," responded Jesus. 
The Herodian Immediately pulled from .his girdle a small leathern 

bag, from which he took a small sllv.er coin Clllled a deJlUI.us, whlc}l 
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he presented to Jesus, who examined it for a few moments, and then 
said: , 

"Whose etllgy is this?'' 
"Caesar's," answered the Herodian. 
"Then if it be Caesar's," returned Jesus, "render to caesar that 

which Is Caesar's, and to every man, that which is his." , 
This answer of Jesus was an equivoque. It was not a direct 

answer to the Herodian's question. Such a:Q answer would not be 
tolerated in this age, but at the time of Jesus It was considered a fair 
mode of getting rid of an unfair question. The Herodian knew as 
much, and he knew also that his question was not a fair one; he 
thought best to push the matter no further. He therefore remained 
silent for a few moments, then he stealthily proceeded to move away 
as he found that Jesus was aware of all his insidious cunning and 
designs. 

"Stay yet awhile," said Jesus to the Herodian, "1 have a question 
to ask thee which thou art In courtesy bound to answer, as 1 did 
thine." 

"Say on, master," said the Herodlan, as he drew himself up with 
an assumed courage. 

"Tell me why thou art of that class called Herodlans," said Jesus; 
"Is it that thou art aware of the superiority of the Roman rule that 
our people are too weak and degenerate to rule themselves; or is it 
that thou art too grossly Interested to be a patriot?" 

This question seemed a difficult one for the Herodlan to answer. 
He thought to himself, 'If 1 tell the truth, and say 1 serve the Romans 
from Interested motive's, he will condemn me for a vile man; and If 1 
say the superiority of the Roman rule, 1 must acknowledge the 
degeneracy of our people. 1 prefer the latter.' Then raising his eyes 
to Jesus, he answered: 

"I am a Herodian because 1 am aware of the superiority of the 
Roman rule." 

"Thou hast answered well," responded Jesus. "Now bear me say 
a few words In confirmation of thy own statement." 

Jesus paused for a minute, and then observed: 
"The Roman rule is the best and safest for our people, and why? 

Because It Is the strongest, most permanent, adapted to coerce, and 
keep in bounds a people who are too Ignorant and capricious to govern 
themselves. The Judean people are not capable at present, and never 
have been capable of establishing a wise, orderly and powerful gov
ernment. Their minds are not constituted of the right elements out 
of which to construct a good government. They never have had a 
good government, and as long as they are of the same nature, they 
never will have one of their own. A good government must be. 
founded upon good and just principles. These principles must be 
established facts derived from a knowledge of man's true nature and 
the nature of things by which he Is surrounded. When the mind of a 
people consists of principles of this nature, then It Is capable of con
structing and establishing a good government; but If the mind of a 
people does not consist of such principles, then the government It 
establishes will be more or less Imperfect. Now, If we examine the 
mind of the Judean people generally, we shall find that there is not 
p estQ.bllshed principle tllat bas received its origin in aD establlehe4 
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fact, which Is derived from a knowledge of themselves or of anything 
around them. Of what materials are the Ideas which constitute the 
mind of the Judean people? Are they philosophical facts and con
ceptions founded upon truths? Not a whit; their Ideas consist of 
nothing but erroneous conceptions, absurd fables, odious lies, grand 
misconceptions, wicked perversions, base prejudices, and crazy 
hallucinations. It this be the truth, how is It possible for any just 
principle to emanate from the people whereby to establish a govern
ment that shall be just, strong, benevolent and harmonious. 

"What are the leading principles upon which the government of 
the people of Israel formerly, and the Judean people latterly, have 
been established? Firstly, the belief of a powerful, inconshrtent, vin
dictive, jealous, cruel and revengeful God, possessing all the traits of 
human nature, the only exception being to a greater extent, and 
according to the history given of him, possessing the character of the 
barbarous people that worshiped him. This God of their making is 
an Impossibility in nature, and awful in Its destru<!'tive effects on the 
people. Another principle of their belief Is, that this God made the 
world and all other things in a wonderfully short time, by his bare 
word, for man's especial beneflt. Man was made from the dust, and 
woman from man's rib. He wished man to improve and be happy, so 
be made a tree of evil to tempt and ensnare him to do wrong-man 
and woman both do wrong accordingly; then God curses them and all 
their posterity for doing what he made them do. Then this God 
repents having made man, and he concluded to drown mankind, and 
does so, all but one family; then mankind spread aU over the world 
and became worse than ever. This God concludes that he wlll select 
one people from all the rest, make them his chosen people, and show 
them all kinds of favors above all others. So this God sele'cts a poor 
Ignorant lot of slaves to be his favorites, and calls them the Children 
of Israel, who were our original ancestors. This people, with the aid 
of Moses, God releases from the Egyptians, and by way of showing 
his favors and protection In the commencement, he leads them 
through and about the wilderness for forty years, slaughtering them 
by thousands; famishing them w.Jth hunger and thirst, and afflicting 
them with diseases until the whole of those that originally left Egypt 
are killed off. Then the rising posterity have to flght their way out 
of the desert and steal another people's land to get them a home. Not 
one Instance here stated Is a faot, but In reality nothing more than 
the most absurd and ridiculous lies, under the pretense of giving an 
account of their origin and of all other things, yet this forms the basis 
of the Judean mind. . 

"It follows, then, as a matter of course, that all their Institutions 
subsequently established, should partake more or less of the same 
barbarous, absurd and false charaC'ter. It we examine all of the 
Judean Institutions we shall flnd them to be the same. Their rules 
are despoMc, cruel and unjust; governing in the name of the 
imaginary demon God they have Instituted, Instead of a being wise. 
benevolent and responsible to men. The pillars of their government 
were made to support their absurd and destructive superstitious 
system instead of being the supporters of the Interests and wants of 
the state. Their laws are sanguinary, partial and unjust, Instead of 
HlnB such as are needed to promote the generallu.terest au.d security 
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of the people. Their customs are odiously absurd and vicious, 
capable only of engendering conceit and error In themselves, and 
making all their neighbors despise and hate them as a nation. In 
their Infatuated conceit they believe themselves the chosen people of 
God, and that all the rest of mankind are excluded from his favor. 
They, -therefore, 1o make themselves a distinct people, cut off a 
portion of their body as a mark of their exclusive hollneBB, and as a 
sacrifice to the honor and glory of their God. All others who do not 
the same, they eomrlder as outcasts from God, whom they treat with 
the greatest contempt, cruelty and Injustice. Is It surprising, then. 
that all other nations should mark our people as objects of their 
wrath? They set apart a portion of their people as a distinct class, 
as a Holy Order of Priesthood, to live In laziness and fatten upon the 
labors of the rest of the people. It Is from this body of exclusives 
that all their absurd, cruel and despotic laws and customs emanate 
In the name of God. It Is this body which continues from age to age 
the same sys1:em of mental slavery and. darkness, which constitutes 
the mind of the people. It Is this vile body of men who have been 
the originators and supporters of all the errors and calamities of our 
people through all times to the present, and will continue to be so 
untoll some fortuitous circumstance shall destroy them. They are the 
makers of that Imbecile state of mind of the Jewish people, which 
renders them Incapable of forming a good government among them
selves, or of submitting to one when It Is made for them. I say our 
people never had a good government of their own; yet they pretend 
that all their Institutions and laws are derived from their God; that 
they are, In fact, the chosen people of God. How Is It then, when they 
have the God of heaven and earth on their side, to guide, legislate and 
fight for them, that they have never been enabled to stabllsh them
selves as a secure and happy people? Read their history as given by 
their own priesthood, and you will find there bas always been eon
fus-Ion, anarchy and bloodshed, or external war. Every nation around 
them has crushed or enslaved them at different times. Where, then, 
was the power and majesty of their government? Where was the 
power and majesty of 1helr God, Jehovah, who could not shield and 
protect his chosen people? All this was wanting. Is not this suftl
elent proof that all their pretensions were lies, and all their lnstttu
tlons false and vicious? Let us glance down the history of this chosen 
people of God, and see how their own acknowledged facts will eon
firm their pretensions. Firstly, they were found as slaves to the 
Egyptians. Next, they were slaves under the despotic rule of Moses 
for forty years In the wilderness. Next they were many generations 
tn continual war with the Canaanites, fighting for the possession of 
other people's lands and goods. Sometimes subdued by the Phllls
·,1nes, the Amalekltes and others; then by the Assyrians, the Ara
bians, the Persians, the Egyptians again, the Cbaldeans, who carried 
off ten of their tribes, which were lost forever; then by the Grecians, 
and lastly by the Romans, whose vassals we now are. Does not their 
whole hls1:ory give the lie to all their pretensions, and prove the falsity 
of the principles of which the Jewish mind Is constituted? Here, 
then, we have demonstrative proof that our people were never capa
ble of forming a government ftt to govern themselves. What, then, Is 
the Inference but this? Any government that 1a strong enough to 
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hold them together with some degree of order, must be better than 
any one they may lnlrtltute for themselves. Therefore the Roman 
rule under which we llve must be the best under present circum
stances." 

After hearing this address, the Berodlan and Judas thought It of 
no use to endeavor to make Jesus commit himself with their Roman 
Masters, by any trap they could lay for him, so they rellnqulshed 
their attempts. 

Jesus having received Information as to the hour the banquet 
would commence, dismissed his followers, and passed the remainder 
of the evening walking around the colonades, conversing with some 
of his particular friends. 

VISION TWENTY-EIGHTH. 

It was about the fourth hour 
of the evening, when a spacious 
apartment In the upper part of the 
house of one Simeon, who was a 
disciple of Jesus, was opened for 
the reception of the· guests who 
were to be present at the farewell 
meeting of their beloved Master. 

The scene presented was not 
one of a very costly nature, for 
there was nothing luxurious or os
tentatious about the apartment. 
Plain bare walls, huge beams and 
long boards for the roof, washed 
all over with white, and an uncov
ered ftoor, formed the boundaries 
of the room. Numerous lamps at
tached to the walls and some sus
pended from the roof, gave forth 
a sufficient llgbt for the large 

JESUS. space embraced. On one side of 
the room the ftoor was elevated about a foot higher than the rest, 
where a long table and seats were placed for the principal personages, 
and on the other three sides were similar, but longer; all of which 
were covered with plenty of good cheer, of a plain and substantial 
nature, consisting of roast meats, bread, fruits, vegetables, and ves
sels containing water. In the centre of the ftoor was another table, 
without seats, on which were vessels containing wine and an extra 
supply of provisions' In case they should be required. Every table 
was provided with a number of male servants who were dressed in 
yellow vestments, with long knives stuck In their girdles, and napkins 
In their hands. The meats were cut In small pieces by the servants. 
to be handed to the guests, who, if they had not knives of their own, 
made use of their fingers and teeth In all other respects as needed. 

The host, a venerable and zealous disciple of Jesus, passed to and 
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fro, giving orders to the servants and inspecting all things that notb· 
lng should be lacking, and when the proposed time arrived he gave 
the announcement to the guests assembled below that all was ready. 

Then Jesus, his followers and disciples entered the apartment, In 
numbers sumclent to fill all the seats, so that· there were no guests 
Ill-provided, or lacking of anything essential to their comfort. Jesus 
took a seat In the middle of that table, on the exterior side, which 
was elevated above the rest, and his followers were seated around 
him, with John and James at his sides and Judas and Peter opposite. 
The other tables were soon filled up by the numerous guests, when 
the servants went around distributing the various meats and giving 
such attendance as was required. When all were ready for the feast, 
Jesus rose from his seat, and with uplifted hands and eyes Implored 
the Almlghtyy Father of Heaven to give them his blessing on this 
occasion. Then the feast commenced. All solemnity and reserve 
were banished. Everyone partook of the good ·things before him, for 
fingers, teeth and tongues were In rapid motion. Care, trouble and 
anxiety were for the time forgotten; their hearts began to expand 
with generous feelings, and their minds to create noble sentiments as 
their stomachs were filled. As each person satisfied his hunger small 
parties began to assemble around 1he room In conversation, and by 
the time when all had finished It became general. 

Then 1he servants removed the remains of the eatables and sup
plied to each guest a goblet of wine, and general conversation was 
continued. Thus some time had elapsed, during which Jesus ·re
mained absorbed In thought. John and James seemed very much de· 
pressed, and made but few observations to any one. Judas and Peter 
conversed In whispers or with significant glances, and the rest of the 
followers seemed uneasy, as though they were apprehensive of some 
Impending evil. At length Jesus rose from his seat, and placing his 
hands upon his breast and his eyes on vacancy, he remained silent for 
some time. The general din of conversation almost Immediately sub
sided, and In the course of a few seconds all became still as death. 

Then Jesus slightly bowing and glancing around the room, .ad· 
dreBSed the assembly In a voice of plaintive pathos: 

"My beloved friends and brethren, the hour has at length come In 
which the sorrowful task compels me to address you for the last time 
and bid you farewell, and then tear myself from you, perhaps for· 
ever. 0! my friends, let It not be considered atrectatlon In me when I 
say that of all1he trials and labors I have undergone-of all the In· 
suits and hardships I have endured since the commencement of my 
public ministration, this present moment brings to my heart the keen
est pain and the greatest sorrow. You who are parents can judge of 
the pangs of the father when separated from his children. You, there
fore, can judge of the agony which at present rends my breast, for I 
view you all as my children. You have been born to me from the 
depth of darkness, throug'h the active animating lnfiuence of the light 
which I have In a degree shed upon the world. As the universe was 
born out of chaos through the active powers and love of God, making 
all things his otrsprlng, so have I called you forth from the chaos of 
human thought and made you my otrsprlng. As a father Is pleased 
when he sees the Impression of things dawning upon his child's mind, 
even so have I been pleased when I shed upon you the Ught of true 
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pbllosopby, to see It make Its way to your understanding, creating a 
new life within you by which you bave been enabled to comprehend 
your true nature In part; to catCh glimpses of tbe True God In nature 
around you, and look back wltb horror to tbe murky darkness from 
wblch you bave emerged. 0! my friends, my pleasure did not end 
bere In considering you as my children. As a father In tbe fullness 
of bls love for bls cblld, wltb glowing, sanguine bope, anticipates aU 
that Is beautiful and good with regard to Its future career, so It bas 
been with me when I anticipated your futurity. In the fullness of my 
love and desire for your benefits I have seen you so exalted In perfec
tion that when compared to your former selves, you seemed as angels 
of light compared to demons of darkness. Judge, tben, of my love as 
a father towards you. 0! Judge of my anguish In being separated 
from you! In my early youth I was educated under the same lnstltu· 
tlons and Influences that others are in our country. The same meas
ure of false and vicious notions were meted out to me that others re
ceived. I did not cast them away from any preconceived opposing 
view, but threw them Into the sieve of my reason---sifted them thor
oughly, and tben I ·perceived that nearly all -fell through, and after 
further casting out all that were Imperfect and worthless there was 
but little worth preserving. I thus became early convinced that the 
constituents of the human mind, of the people at least, by whom I 
was surrounded, were false, vicious, absurd, Indifferent or doubtful. 
I said nothing, but continued my Investigations. At length the time 
came when I was enabled to travel, and I availed myself of tbe op
portunity. Travel withdraws a man's mind from a great part of the 
vicious Influences of an erroneous education. The mind becomes free 
and gradually acquires strength from the acquisition of new and 
strange Ideas. He Is enabled to view In a cool and unbiased manner 
those Ideas he has already acquired, and consequently Is better en
abled to see their truths or falsehood. Thus It was with me. My 
mind became gradually freed from all tbe erroneous notions which 
were given me as so many truths by my early Instructors, and which 
were replaced with facts that I gained In the course of my travels. I 
was at length enabled to take a comprehensive view of the human 
mind, comparing It as It Is In the unthinking mass of mankind, to the 
unprejudiced lover and Investigator of truth, and then I was enabled 
to draw certain Inferences, which are true as regards the mind of 
man generally. In the course of my travels I have found men wltb 
minds similar to my own, but I will not Include them In the statement 
I make. 

"I observed that the minds of mankind did not consist of an as
semblage of facts, or a true knowledge of themselves and the external 
universe, but quite the reverse. Their minds consisted of false Im
pressions, even of physical things generally, as well as everything 
else. False conceptions of their own nature; false conceptions of ex
ternal nature; false Impressions of the origin and power of nature; 
untrue history of man and things; a vast amount of wild fancies and 
imaginations; a vast amount of foolish and vicious prejudices, and a 
vast amount of desires, which they transform~ Into beliefs, and con
sidered as so many facts. I perceived that mankind generally were 
not desirous of Investigating their Ideas to discover whether they 
were true or false, but rather received them as they came, and judged 
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ot them only by the rule-whether they would suit their Interests and 
habits or not. I observed that when men reasoned, It was not to dis
cover the truth ot the thing, but whether It would conform to their 
preconceived conceptions of that thing, or to their Interests. I per
ceived that man had no general conception ot what ls good or evil, 
but every one decided it to be so, whether it suited or not his end ln 
view; and that all the moral qualities varied with men as their situa
tions differed in life; tor what was good and virtuous In one man's 
estimation, was bad or vicious in that of another. I perceived that 
mankind in the mass had no true conception ot the true God of the 
Universe, though nearly all men believed In Gods. The nature ot 
their God was always according to the conception they had of them
selves, with this difference: They gave greater extension ot attributes 
to their Gods. , 

"Having arrived at these inferences ot the human mind through 
my investigations and experience, I felt a deep sorrow continu11.1ly 
oppressing me, in contemplating man's Imperfect moral nature. I 
sometimes thought that man would be a more consistent and happy 
being it he had less capacity for intelligence; then bls ideas would 
·have been bounded by his simple wants, and his actions would be 
more harmonious and virtuous. And sometimes I thought It God had 
created man with an Intuitive knowledge of all that Is necessary for 
him to know in this life, It would have prevented all the destructive 
conftlcts and aversions ot which mankind have been guilty, and are 
prone to. But after further Investigation and ·mature reflection I per
ceived It to be man's Inevitable destiny to gain perfection and lntelll-

. gence through his worldly experience; not the experience ot a lifetime 
or an age, but In the course of a succession of ages. I saw that the 
minds of all other animals were stationary, and the mind of man pro
gressive; that man's spirit and mind were coexistent, destined to strug
gle together through this lite until they should exalt themselves above 
all gross material inftuences, when they would become capable and 
worthy ot entering upon another and better state In the future. Then 
I said to myself, 'Is It possible that this state of perfect Intelligence 
may be brought about sooner by Individual exertion? Is It possible 
for a man who ts endowed with the light of truth to enlighten his fel
low men-to banish from their minds their errors and misconceptions 
of things, replacing them with a knowledge of facts?' This I con· 
eluded to be possible. I then determined to devote my time and ex
ertions to accomplish that desired end. Such, my friends, are the 
Ideas which initiated me Into the course I have of late pursued. Bow, 
then, have I ftlled the task I Imposed upon myself? You have seen 
some of my labors, but you know not all. I have endeavored to do 
much for the amelioration of my fellow man's condition, and though 
t have not accomplished all I designed, yet this present assemblage 
ean testify tlrat my labors are not in vain. When I entered upon my 
labors, I found two great obstacles to contend with. One was, the 
almost Impenetrable darkness of the. people's minds; the other was, 
the formidable opposition of the priesthood, whose shafts of wit, 
scorn and hatred I have defted; but at length tqelr vindictive malice 
and temporal power have endangered and circumscribed me in my 
proceedings, yet In spite of all, I have sown so many ~pod seeds that 
tbe harvest In time will be goodly and bountiful. 
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"l bave endeavored to eDlJghten my brethren In humanity, as to 
tbe nature of tbe true God, and that the one they worshiped under 
the name of Jehovah was ooly the picture of tbelr barbarous ances
tors. 1 have endeavored to convince tbem that tbey possess Immor
tal souls, which emanate from God's own divine essence. I have 
taupt them a code of morals which, If complied wltb, wlll preserve 
tbe purity of tbelr soul1, and render them happy on the eartb. I have 
shown tbem that death Is but a transitory state leading to a new 
and better life for all those tbat are prepared to follow it. I have en
deavored to enlighten them concerning their mortal nature. and I 
have shed glimpses of tbat future life, which we all should endeavor 
to obtain. This, and much more that I need not state, have I done tor 
my fellow men; the great aim of which has been to make them happy 
whUe on earth, and to render tbem capable of greater happiness here
after. 

"I need scarcely tell you tbat I am desirous of doing more, but, my 
friends, I am under the necessity of Informing you that It can not be. 
The circumstances by which I am surrounded are such, It Is not me 
alone that danger menaces, but others whom I cherish will be In dan
ger also It I persist In my course. I have aroused the great Order ot 
the Priesthood; they are up tn arms against me because they perceive 
their priestcratt Is waning among the people. They give me the op
tion to retire from my labors or Incur their dread vengeance. It Is not 
with regard to myself that I dread their power and vengeance. No. 
my friends, It Is for your safety and the cause I advocate that I have 
reason to fear. Willingly would I sacrifice this lite ot mine, it It 
could assure me these dear objects ot my desires and ambitions would 
be saved. But It by further opposition to their wishes I should drive 
tbem to hostilities against us, the sacrifice of my lite would not ap
pease their vindictive Ire. I must, therefore, submit to the proposals 
they make me; and though the keenest ot agony rends my heart, I 
must resign myself to the sorrowful separation. 

"My trienda, It Is my -Intention, after I separate from you this 
night, to retire to domestic privacy where I shall reflect upon my 
labors and what I would further have done, had I possessed the power 
and Uberty to do so. When the shades of night shall envelop my do
mestic cot, I shall not forget to petition that God I taught you to 
adore, to protect my beloved disciples and further their cause. Be
fore I leave you, I wish to make a few prudent remarks, which will 
be necessary, considering our circumstances. When I retire to priv
acy I would advise you also to return to your homes. Some time ot 
quiet Inaction will be commendable In the present excited state ot feel
Ings of our enemies, until some more favorable opportuoltles shall 
occur to renew our labors. Though you may be separated by waters 
and land, you can be united as one body by the doctrines 1 have 
taught you, and the love I have aroused In your hearts, one tor the 
other. Wherever you may be, or under whatever circumstances of 
Ute, whether happy or painful, let me conjure you to hold on to the 
principles I have taught you. They will be your guides under all dUD
cultles and doubt, and as you spread them tbrough the land they will 
prove the salvation and glory ot all Israel. Whatever may be your 
&mlct:lons In Ute never despair, but be bopetul, courageous and zeal
ous In all you undertake In the good cause. In all other respects 
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where I have not expressed my views, follow my example as far as 
you think I have acted prudently. Be assured, my friends, that 
though we have many obstacles to encounter In propagating our prin· 
ciples, and though the prospects at present may be somewhat sadden-
ing, yet they are of so true and divine a nature they must eventually 
triumph over all obstacles. Yes, my friends, I foresee the time
though demons should bowl and raise up tempests and earthquake!! 
to oppose it-the seeds I have sown wm spring up to be stupendous 
trees, spreading their branches all over the earth, so that all who will, 
may be nourished by their fruits and become renewed in their nature. 
The time will come when the earth will be a comparative paradise of 
happiness, and man shall become so exalted in his nature that he will 
be comparatively perfect, and deemed worthy at death to be admitted 
to the presence of his God." 

Jesus having finished his address, sat down, and glancing to the 
right he saw that John w'ho S'llt next to him seemed to be undergoing 
very painful emotions. Thinking that his distress was caused by the 
thought of their coming separation, be threw his arms around his 

. neck endearingly and drew him close to his breast as be whispered 
words of comfort In bls ear. But John, Instead of making answer, 
burst Into tears, sobbing violently. Then some few minutes passed In 
a. low conversation by all present, which was terminated when a ven
erable looking man with white locks of hair ftowlng around his neck, 
and hoary beard, made his person distinguished above the rest by 
standing up at one of the other tables. All voices were :Immediately 
hushed and all eyes cast toward the old man, who It was understood 
was going to speak. 

Stretching forth his trembling arms with a countenance express
ive of painful emotions, he thus addressed Jesus, In a lotid, piercing 
voice and tone of lamentation: 

"0! my beloved Master, hear the voice of thy loving and bumble 
disciple, on the part of myself and In response of these my brethren. 
From the depths of our hearts we possess a boundless love for thee. 
From the depths of our understandings we acknowledge thy great 
wisdom, and the soul-awakening effi.cacy of thy divine doctrines. But 
how shall we express the depths of our sorrow, the anguish of our 
hearts, and regret of our minds, at the thought of losing thee? We 
have no words to express our affi.lctlon, but If tears can speak, then 
we will be eloquent. 0! my beloved master, this Is a trying moment 
for us. We, who were once grovelling In the darkness of a gross 
superstition and among the mists of man's common errors, have been 
brought forth by thee to the light of a new and happy life. Thou hast 
impressed upon our understandings a. knowledge of our true nature. 
Thou hast revealed to us the divine principles of the true God. Thou 
bast made known to us that our spiritual selves are allied to God, and 
that by living a life of purity and righteousness we may return to ·blm. 
Can we, then, ever fall to appreciate thy worth among us? Shall we 
ever cease to regret the loss of thy presence? · Can we ever cease to 
love thee, and feel grateful for all thou bast done for us? 0, never! 
never! Our hearts and our minds shall be forever devoted to thee, 
whether thou art living on the earth or In the bright realms of bliss 
on the other side of death., 0! my beloved master, my brethren join 
me In making a. request ot thee. We wish thee to suggest some simple 
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mode or manner by which at certain times we may recall to our 
remembrance thy cherished love and services; for we know that in 
the course of natural events we cannot have thee always In our 
presence, but we wish to renew thy Image In our hearts and minds." 

The old disciple resumed his seat with tears trickling down his 
cheeks, and In a few moments after Jesus arose. Then, with an 
expression of softened sadness on hls countenance, In a calm and 
sweetly toned voice, he replied: 

"I thank our venerable friend for his feeling address, and I thank 
all the brethren, In his name, for their expressions of love and sym
pathy. Their sorrow and regret at our separation are equally felt by 
me; but we wlll hope that this sad event wlll be productive of more 
brighter days and more Important events. With regard to the re
quest of the brethren I wlll suggest something In compliance there· 
with, which wlll be equally pleasing to me. Call the servants to 11.11 
your cups once more with wine, and then I will state lt." 

The servants, according to orders given, Immediately filled every 
man's cup with wine, when Jesus taking up his, resumed: 

"In this cup, my friends, I pledge you my sincere and undying 
love." Be then sipped of the wine and resumed: "Now follow my ex
ample, and give me your pledge, as I have given you mine; and at 
every annual recurrence of this night, 'do this In remembrance of me." 

Then the whole assembly, with one exception, raised their cups to 
their lips, and with an almost simultaneous voice cried aloud: 

"Beloved master, we pledge thee our love!" Then they drank 
their wine. 

Jesus glanced his eyes around with an expression of delight at 
the demonstration of pure love and reverence towards him; but when 
his regard embraced his followers who were n<'ar to him. he saw that 
Judas was not present. A sudden chlll of apprehension or disappoint
ment passed through him, as he observed: 

"Where Is Judas? I see him not." 
"Judas requested me to state the cause of his absence," replied 

Peter. "He said that some unforeseen business compelled him to 
leave for a little while. Be wlll soon return." 

"Be should have spoken to me," returned Jesus coolly. "Be Is 
lacking at the most Interesting part of our meeting." 

Then Jesus cast bls eyes upon John, and noticed that be seemed 
stuplfted under some distressing emotion, and that his cup of wine 
remained untasted. 

"Bow Is this, brother John? Thou ba'8t not pledged me In thy 
wine," remarked Jesus with surprise. 

"0! master!" shrieked forth John In a halt frantic and doleful 
manner, "I cannot." 

"Canoot! What meanest thou?" returned Jesus In astonishment. 
"Master, I am not worthy," John answered hurriedly, as he 

aroused himself and looked up to hts master with a countenance ex
pressive of mingled shame, terror and desperation. "Let me confess 
before It be too late. There Is treachery among UM, master. Thou art 
betrayed! Judas has betrayed thee to the Sanbedrim. Be Is now 
gone for the oftlcers and guards to arrest thee. Flee master, while 
there Is yet time!" . 

At the announcement of this lntelllgence, Jesus staggered for & 
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moment as though struck by an unseen powerful blow. AU bodily 
and mental functions were paralyzed for a time, his gaze being firmly 
fixed upon John with an expression of terror. At length be so far re
covered his powers· as to speak In a low, hoarse voice, In varied tones 
expressive of horror. 

"Judas has betrayed me, sayest thou? and thou knewest this, and 
dldst not reveal it until the remorse of thy conscience compelled 
thee!" · 

"Master! dear master!" exclaimed John as repentant tears 
streamed down his cheeks, "I have not known it long, and then I was 
constrained to be silent." 

"0, John! John!" ejaculated Jesus In tones of agony, "this Is a 
terrible blow to me-not that Judas has betrayed me, but that thou 
hast participated In his crtme. Thou knewest that I loved thee as a 
father does his child. I would rather that Judas had betrayed me a 
thousand times than have my faith shaken In thy love. This-" 

Before Jesus could finish his last sentence, Simeon, the host, 
rushed into the room with terror depleted on his countenance, and 
having with hurried steps approached Jesus, he said In accents of 
alarm: 

"0! master Jesus, fiee for thy life this Instant! Thou hast been 
betrayed. .Judas comes here with otllcers of the Sanhedrlm and a 
body of the city guards to arrest thee. A servan~ of mine has just 
brought the information. Flee, I beseech thee-there Is not a moment 
to lose." 

Then Jesus uplifting his eyes and clasping his hands, exclaimed: 
"I perceive that my last ·hour draws nigh; but yet I have one duty 

to perform which I must struggle to accomplish." Then turning his 
regard once more upon John, he observed : "Tholl hast shaken my 
faith In the fidelity of mi\D more than the treachery of a thousand 
such persons as Judas. God forgive me. My hopes of man's perfect· 
lblllty begin to fade before my view." Then suddenly springing from 
his place he waved a farewell to all present and left the room fol· 
lowed by Peter and Andrew. 

The assembly now broke up In the greatest ~onfuslon, every on·~· 
departing as quickly and privately as he could to his home or place of 
sojourn. 

A few minutes afterwards, Judas, followed by some otllcers of the 
Sanhedrlm and a detachment of the Roman guards, {'Dtered the room, 
when he found lt deserted. 
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On the north-western slope and at the base or the mountain of 
Ollvet there wu once a beautiful spot of ground which was set apart 
118 a place of pleasure resort by the people of that vicinity, and fre
quently visited by the Inhabitants of the Holy City. It was a place 
where most of the verdant beauties of nature pecullar to that region 
were concentrated, which, with a little fanciful ad<!ltlon of art, made 
it a desirable retreat for any one wearied with the monotony of the 
city, or desirous of passing an hour in solltary reflection amidst sweet 
odors and green waving foliage. 

It was enclosed by a thick hedge of prickly pear, knitted together 
with creeping vines and supported on the exterior by a low wall of 
stone, leaving an entrance on the side facing the Kidron, and one on 
the side by the road leading to Bethany. Within this enclosure were 
trees of nearly every species that grew in the country around, of 
fruits and sweet odorous germs, with shrubberleA and ftowers bor
dering the walks around the sides. There w.ere natural arbors, shady 
nooks and cool retreats, and the ground was covered with a soft car
pet of grass. On the elevated or northern side there was a prome
nade, a favorite place of resort with the young people, where the foli
age of the trees on each side was so dense that the branches inter
laced with each other, forming a beautiful natural arbor, impervious 
to the sun's rays. At the Interior edge of this harbor there was a 
mountain spring, gushing forth Its crystal waterfl, which were re
ceived in a white marble basin below. This pleasant spot was called 
the Garden of Gethsemane. 

It was about midnight, for the moon rode hlgil in the heavens, and 
Its silver sheen gliding between the interstices of the foliage, gave the 
scene an air of soft melancholy, so congenial to the feelings of doubt
ful lovers and soothing to the feelings of all oppressed with sorrow. 
The stars emitted their usual twinkling llght, adlling their beauty; 
and the air being redolent with sweet-scented Cowers, atrected the 
senses with a pleasing languor. Within this tranquil, enchanting spot 
not a living thing was to be seen excepting the 11hosphorescent night 
fty that ftltted to and fro llke, as the Imagination may picture, some 
fairy spirits at a revel. Not a sound was to be heard excepting the tree 
insect with its shrill grating noise pursuing its industrious habits; or 
the night owl In pursuit of prey, for the Garden of Gethsemane was 
reposing in its solemn tranquillity. 

At length the midnight stillness was broken by the souutl of Coot-
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steps as three men enveloped In their mantles entered the garden by 
the entrance fronting the Kidron. The formost of the pa1't7 wu a 
tall, portly figure who, as soon as he entered, betook hlmaelf to a 
clump of trees, followed by the others; and having gained the more 
retired spot he tore the cantle from his head, disclosing to view the 
person of Jesus. 

Great was the change of that handsome countenance within the 
last few minutes. The usual serenity of his dark brown eyes had 
vanished, giving place to wildness and sorrow, denoting the great an
guish of his heart; his lips were compressed, and his cheeks haggard 
and pale. For some moments he seemed too much overpowered to 
speak, but at length resuming a slight command over his emotions he 
addressed the two followers: 

"Peter and Andrew," he said, In a mild though sorrowfnl tone ot 
voice, "you have given your last proof of attachment to me, as much 
as I could expect or desire under the nature of circumstances. It now 
becomes your duty to look to yourselves, and hazard not your own 
danger by mingling with mine. We must part here." 

"Master, dear master," replied Peter In a sobbing voice, "It Is I 
who have loved thee ever since we first knew each other? Is lt I who 
has been thy faithful follower through all thy joumeylngs, dlfll.cultles 
and various adventures, who shall desert thee now In thy present ca
lamity? No, my master, I cannot. Ask of me my life, It shall be 
freely given; but do not bid me to depart from thee." 

"And I, dear master," said Andrew, Imitating his brother's tone 
and manner as well as he could, "cannot think of leaving thee. It 
Judas has betrayed thee and all the rest have deserted thee, still thou 
shalt have Peter and Andrew as falthfnl followers, whithersoever 
thou goest." 

"My friends," responded Jesus, "my labors are at an end for the 
present. I am no longer capable of continuing my etl'orts. I never 
shrank at toll nor danger, neither shall I do so In the future. But this 
unexpected treachery and Ingratitude that I have experienced from 
those I loved and trusted, have completely unmanned me. I shrink 
from placing further confidence In man. I am now a proscribed man, 
who needs some hole or corner to hide himself from his enemies. I 
therefore need no attendants or followers. So I advise you, my 
friends, to return to your homes and secure yourselves from the dan
ger my presence may bring upon you, If you should be found In my 
company." 

Peter and Andrew both vowed they would not leave Jesus, renew
Ing their protestations of love and fidelity, when the latter being at 
length wearied with their Importunities, consented that they should 
abide with him that night. He desired them to secrete themselves 
among the herbage, and watch If his enemies should approach, to give 
him warning If they did so, and In the meantime be would leave them 
for the solitude of the northern arbor, where he would commune with 
himself and pray. They promised to do as he requested them. Then 
Jesus left them and made his way to the grove at the northern end of 
the garden. 

Jesus had no sooner disappeared among the tollage of the trees 
when Peter, looking up to his brother Andrew, with an expression of 
low cunning and heartless villainy, observed: 
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"Andrew we have chased our game to a cover. We must take 
care that we do not let him escape. His last act Is performed, except 
so far as the Sanhedrlm shall dispose of him. We must now look to 
ourselves, seek a new master, or become masters of our own. Since 
he has not made me a Governor of a Province 'lS I once expected, I 
will take up his profession and become a master teacher myself. Now 
Andrew, thou must hasten to the city and look out for Judas, who 
with the oft\cers and guards, like bloodhounds are scenting around for 
their victim. Thou must put them upon the right scent. Andrew, by 
lnfol'Dllng Judas that I have him safe at the northern grove In the 
garden of Gethsemane. Now hasten thee away, but do not return-
thou wilt then escape all suspicion of treachery." · 

Andrew, having received the orders of his brother, Immediately 
left the garden to execute them, and Peter seated himself at the toot 
of a tree. From the folds of his dress he drew forth a small bottle 
containing wine, of which he drank with seeming thirst and satisfac
tion; then reclining himself at his ease, he entered Into a retrospec
tive view of his past career, from the time he joined Jesus up to his 
betrayal. Among his train of thoughts the following were some of 
the most prominent: 

"Peter, thou hast become ambitious and restless. But art thou 
better placed In the world and more happy, In leaving thy simple and 
honest business of fisherman to follow a new vocation for whlcb thou 
wert not fitted? My poor master called me a fisher-of-men, meaning 
that I should save men from their errors and wickedness, but Judas 
construed lt.to mean the deceiving of men so as to profit by thew, and 
I have followed the principles of the latter. What bas my experience 
taught me but this? That lt Is more easy, profitable and joyous to 
follow the calling of fisherman than to do what I have done; to lie, 
scheme and deceive, seeming to be honest at the time, Is morl' 
dlfllcult than to catch fish. The earnings of the one is by fraud. while 
the gains of the other Is by honest labor; the latter producing the 
most happiness. Ah! I almost wish I had never quit my business of 
fisherman." 

Peter's thoughts came to a pause for a few moments when under 
the tnfiuence of regret for bls past happy pccupation. In the mean
time he applied himself to his wine bottle to receive consolation under 
his distressed state of mind, and having given it a most fervent 
embrace, he resumed his cogitation with a more encouraging prospecc 

"Well, there Is no use In repining for the past. When I look at It, 
there Is nothing great In being a simple fisherman all one's days. A 
man to be thought something of must do as other great men do. 
Besides the people cannot see anything great In virtuous simplicity or 
honest toll. They must be cheated, deluded and Imposed on, by great 
pretensions and assumptions, and then they think one a great man. 
Ab! ah! I have done my part for them In that respect. The fisher-of
men has caught many of them in his net, and at last I have caught. or 
helped others to catch, my kind unsuspecting master. Ab! what 
would the world say to that If they knew all? He who was so kind to 
me that I should return It with Ingratitude and treachery! He that 
loved and trusted me that I should conspire against him and band 
him over to his bitter enemies. Traitor that I am-I like not that 
name ot traitor! I must endeavor to wash 1t out of my memory." 
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Peter then renewed his application to the skin-bottle, from which 
he took a deep draught, thinking to wash from his memory the name 
of traitor. He then resumed his retiections and continued them for 
some time after, but now and then he discovered something which he 
wished to erase from his memory, so that be resorted frequently to 
his bottle, until the wine overpowered him, when he fell asleep. 

In the meantime Jesus had retired to the grove at the extremity of 
the garden, when he paced up and down the walk looking around him 
in the hope of seeing somebody, but tindlng no one, he leaned against 
a tree and gave way to his sad thoughts and painful emotions. In a 
short time a retrospective view of his past career passed through his 
mind. His hopes, designs, labors, disappointments, and the calami
tous termination of all that was dear to him, glided like phantoms 
before his mental eye: the surprise and Indignation of his youthful 
mind and feelings when be became enlightened upon the perversity 
and weakness of human society; the philanthropic desires that 
warmed his breast and his bright anticipations when he devised a 
plan, as he thought, which would ameliorate the condition of his 
fellow men; then the zeal and energy with which be labored to 
execute all be had designed. Thus far his reminiscences gave a 
momentary soothing to his wounded feelings. But a sudden revulsion 
took place, straining every nerve and fibre In his being with horror 
and agony. His disappointment and crushing conviction of the vile, 
sordid nature of the men be bad admitted to be his followers; his 
abused confidence and love; their worthless professions and their 
blasting treachery, Wi!re present to his mind In all their astounding 
horrors, so overwhelming and crushing he could scarcely believe It to 
be real. But when be thought of the tender love be bore John of 
Galilee, to find him as one of the traitors, this filled up the measure 
of the bitter draught of atlllctlon he had to drink .. He felt that all 
contldence In man's virtue was Irretrievably gone from his heart. 
Even should he escape the vengeance of the Sanbedrim, all his hope, 
all his energies and prospects of the future were blasted. He 
writhed with the Intensity of his sutl'erlngs; he groaned aloud In his 
agony, and his forehead became covered with a clammy sweat, that 
oozed forth from the Intensity of his dolor. A coldness gathered 
around his heart, when his arms fell to his sides In the prostration of 
all his manly strength. For some minutes be remained In this week 
and almost Insensible state, when at length he began to revive, then 
uplifting his eyes and hands, he fervently ejaculated: 

"Great God! In thee have I trusted. For thee and my fellow man 
have I labored, and now my recompense Is treachery, Ignominy and 
destruction! It It be possible with thee let this persecution cease. My 
principles and love are strong In thee, but the tiesb Is weak." 

Having made this short but reverend address to his Father In 
Heaven, he felt himself somewhat more composed; then leaving the 
tree he once more paced up and down the walk, looking around him 
with restless anxiety, as be said to himself: 

"Now. I am a miserable fugitive Indeed-deceived, betrayed and 
pursued to the death! No one to pity me, but deserted by all who for· 
merly professed their love. Even the malden of my heart, whose love 
I prized above all earthly blessings, seems to have deserted me, for 
she Is not here according to her word. What shall I do? Whither 
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shall I flee? I am not coward enough to flee before my pursuers like 
a bunted beast. I would rather die a sacrlftce to their ire. 0, horror! 
horror! More blessed Is the lot of the meanest tblng that crawls than 
mine at present. I am sick of this Ute and of my tellow-men. I 
would rather be a jackall, and nightly prowl around the tombs (east
log on the dead, than to live on dependent and con1ldlng ln man's pro
fessions of love, sincerity and gratitude; then I should not have the 
agony to experience that all are hollow-hearted, sordid-minded crea
tures." 

"There ls yet one whose heart ls true to thee," said a soft, 
sweet voice ln a saddened tone. Jesus turning suddenly around be
held bls beloved Mary. Wltb a sudden spring be clasped her in bls 
arms, and gazed upon her for a few moments with delight; then ap
proaching her pale cheeks with bls Ups, be imprinted upon them many 
tender kisses. 

"Mary! dearest Mary!" be frantically exclaimed, "thy presence 
bas snatched me from the madness of misanthropy. 0! my beari bas 
been sorely bruised, and my mind driven to madness! But, l:f.ary, 
bast thou beard anything of what occurred at the banquet?'' 

"Dear Jose," said Mary ln a ftrm voice, though sad, "I passed the 
whole evening ln this garden awaiting a message from thee, outll the 
midnight star shone above me; bot receiving none from thee, I left 
for home ln hopes that all was well wltb thee. As I entered the vil
lage I met one of tby disciples who bad just come from the city. He 
gave me the fearfollntelllgence of thy betrayal, and the breaking up 
of the banquet. Then I instantly fted for this place thinking that 
thou wouldst ftrst come here lf thou sbouldst escape thy enemies. 
Bot now, dear Jose, compose thyself, and we wlll endeavor to decide 
what ls best to be done." 

"Mary," said Jesus ln a tone of anguish, "all ls lost to me. I am 
now a fugitive surrounded by traitors and false friends, and dare not 
show my bead by day. I now repent because not heeding thy ~olemn 
warning and advice, but my sense of dutif to my fellow men and the 
dignity of my own character compelled me to disregard all thy just 
suspicions. In that I have erred." 

"Reproach not thyself, dear Jose," replied Mary ln a tone of great 
tenderness, "there ls nothing ln thy conduct to merit reproach. Thou 
hast been mistaken, deceived and unfortunate; but even thy errors, lf 
any there be, only prove the superiority of thy nature over other men. 
Thou dldst judge from the purity and sincerity of thine own heart 
that all men were, or ought to be like thyself; and when cunning and 
fab1e-bearted men made pretensions of love and loyalty to thee thou 
dldst believe them, thinking lt impossible that tbey could be otherwise 
but true, until thy sad experience taught thee the wickedness of man. 
But come, my beloved; we must not waste time in discoursing more 
than is necessary; thy safety must be looked to. A swift horse will 
carry thee out of the reach of thy enemies before the dawn of day, 
and lt shall be my care to provide thee with one; all other considera
tions must be dispensed wlfb for the present." 

"Dearest malden of my heart!" exclaimed Jesus, as he fondly 
drew Mary to bls breast, "since thy beauteous image again blesses 
my vision and thy sweet voice again impresses my ears, more than 
half ot my former anguish seems to have been dispelled. Tbls scene. 
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which just now seemed so gloomy, now brightens up wltb a pleasing 
aspect; and even life I begin to think could be endured If I were 
placed In some secluded nook near the neighborhood of thy heart. 0! 
sorry am I that I should have neglected so pure and holy a love as 
thine so long. Had I devoted more attention to thee, and less to the 
false hearts around me the present calamity might possibly have been 
avoided." 

"Cease, dear Jose, to regret the past," returned Mary affection
ately. "I know thou lovest me; that Is suftlclent. I have waited In 
patience many a long day to bear thee say so, and can walt as long 
again It It be necessary for the happy day when we shall become one 
In spirit and tlesb. But now, let us say no more; let us hasten to tlnd 
a place of concealment for thee until I can tlnd the means of escape." 

"Mary, there Is one thing more I must say to thee," said Jesus In 
a hurried manner, as though be became sensible of the preciousness 
of time. "It may happen that I cannot escape, but become the vic
tim of my enemies; therefore, at the present time I wish to Impart to 
thee a secret, In case I shall not have another opportunity." 

"Proceed then, dear Jose; but be quick," responded Mary. 
"I wish to acquaint thee," resumed Jesus, "that thy former neigh

bors at Nazareth, known to thee as Joseph and Mary, were not my 
parents." · 

"Ah! Is It possible!" exclaimed Mary. "Who, then were thy pa
rents?" 

"That Is still a mystery to me," returned Jesus. "It Is upon that I 
wish to speak, and ask of thee a boon. Know, . then, that when I re
turned from my travels and re-visited my native village of Nazareth, 
I found my foster mother, 1\Iary, In her last hour of life. When I en
tered her presence she was speechless, but sensible of her situation. 
She recognized me Immediately as I stooped to embrace her. Point
Ing to a small casket that was In the hands of a Rabbi, who stood at 
the side of the couch, she uttered a shriek of joy and fell back, when 
her spirit departed from her body. After the first outpourings of my 
regret and grief were over at the decease of my kind mother. as I 
thought her to be, the Rabbi placed the casket In my hands, telling me 
that he ba~ promised the deceased be would take care of It till I 
should return to my native village; be thus acquitted himself of his 
promise. As soon as convenient I opened the casket, within which I 
found an article of jewelry and a document In writing, beside a quan
tity of money. The document I Immediately read, and to my great 
astonishment I was Informed that the worthy Mary and her husband · 
Joseph were not my parents; but It asserted they knew not who 
]DY parents were. It seems. according to the statement, Joseph and 
Mary were travelling to find a favorable place for a settlement. when 
one night as they were resting after their day's journey they were ac
costed by a beautiful woman. who appeared to be of high rank, and 
who presented me, then en Infant In arms. to them, with a large basr 
of gold, desiring them to take and rear me as one of their own chil
dren. The worthy pair, who were In needy circumstances. conRented 
to do so. The unknown female then taking a bracelet from her arm. 
gave It to them. requesting that they should never part with It ex
cepting to myself when I should be a man grown. She then departed, 
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and nothing more was ever known or seen of her. This secret bad 
always been kept from me by my foster parents. 

"I have now revealed the secret, whose son I am not; but whose 
son I am I know no more than before. Since then I have made 
search and Inquiry to discover my true parents, but so far I have 
failed. I wlll now communcate to thee the boon I would ask. It Is to 
take charge of this bracelet which has been transmitted to me from 
one of my mysterious parents, whoever they may be. It Is the great
est prize I retain upon earth, and I know not any one to whom I 
could entrust it better than to thee." 

Jesus then took from under the folds of his dress a golden brace
let of curious workmanship, set with several precious stones, which 
was attached to his person by a sllken cord. Untying the latter, he 
gave It to Mary, and added: 

"Here it Is, Mary; take It, wear it, and keep it as long as thou 
Uvest, as a memento of my undying love for thee." 

Mary took the bracelet and fastened It upon her arm, as she ob
served: 

"Dear Jose, thy request shall be sacredly complied with as long as 
I live; but I can assure thee that it will not be long, If any fatal 
chance shall deprive me of thee. Now come, let us leave this spot 
tbat we may carry out the measures of safety to thee." 

The loving pair then started from the spot where they held their 
conversation, taking their course along the walk which led to the gate 
by the Bethany road, when tl.ve or six men who were concealed be
bind some trees, suddenly burst upon them. The first who made his 
presence known was Judas. Two others were omcers of the Sanhe
drlm, and the rest were Roman guards. 

"This Is the man," said Judas, as he pointed at Jesus. Seize him.'' 
Then the omcers and guards immediately surrounded Jesus and 

laid hold of him. The true nature of the case Immediately tlashed 
upon the mind of poor Mary, when she uttered one loud piercing 
shriek and fell senseless Into the arms of her lover. The heart of 
Jesus sank within him as be bent over the beloved Insensible form 
clasped In his arms, presenting a picture of silent grief and mourning, 
like the weeping wlllow on the margin of a stream. 

The scene was sad and atl'ecting. Even the ofticers and guards 
seemed to be moved with deep emotions, for they conversed In whis
pers and seemed loath to disturb the grief of the betrayed man. 
Judas was restless, as though smitten with compunction. At length 
one of the omcers tapping Jesus upon the shoulder, said in an author
itative voice, softened with a tone of compassion: 

"Come sir, grief Is useless now. We arrest thee through the power 
of the Sanhedrim; thou must go with us." 

Jesus raised his head gently and glanced upon all around, even 
upon Judas; yet there were no signs of Irritation, vindictiveness or 
fear expressed in his countenance, but there was a pensive sadness 
tempered with a serene resignation. At length he said In a tone of 
mildness: 

"The first thing to consider Is how to dispose of this malden. She 
Is all Innocence, purity and noble mlndedness. Under the impulse of 
her pure and ardent love, she sought this Interview with my unfortu
nate self. She Is void of all blame, whatever may be charged to me. 
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I wish, therefore, that she may have a trusty escort to her home, 
which Is not far from hence." 

"Be not uneasy on that point, sir," said one of the officers, "I w111 
take charge of the malden and see her safely conducted to her home." 

Jesus expressed his thanks, and then resigned his charge to the 
officer, after Imprinting a last kiss upon her brow. The officer and 
one of the guards carried olf the unconscious Mary, Judas leading the 
way and giving Instructions as to the best manner of conveying her 
home. Then one of the guards blew a horn, calling together some 
other forces that were In the garden. In the meantime Jesus re
mained passively In the custody of the other officer and guards. 

A few minutes after the horn was blown the tramp of marching 
men approaching was heard, and In a few seconds a detachment of 
the Roman guards made their appearance. They had In their custody 
a man enveloped In a dark mantle, who was ushered forward, when 
the captain of the guard said to the officer of the Sanhedrlm: 

"We found this fellow asleep at the lower part of the gardeu, and 
thinking him to be one of the companions of the agitator Jesus, we 
have brought him before thee to dispose of as thou shalt think 
fitting." 

"I will examine him," said the officer. 
He then ordered the new prisoner to be brought In front of Jesus, 

and to uncover his head. This order being executed, revealed to view 
the countenance of Peter. The latter looked upon Jesus with a firm 
unconscious gaze as though he knew him not; while Jesus, wishing to 
save Peter from all danger, did not manifest any recognition. 

"Knowest thou that man?" said the oftlcer to Peter. 
"No," replied Peter In an emphatic voice, "I know him not." 
At the sound of Peter's voice and the consciousness of being de

nied by him, Jesus felt an Inward shock; hh~ feelings were so stung 
with the base Ingratitude and selfishness of the man he could scarcely 
retain the composure of his countenance; notwithstanding he was de
termined to save him from all danger If possible; he therefore exerted 
all his efforts to recover his equanimity. The officer not believing the 
assertion of Peter, thought he would try him again. 

"Art thou sure?" he said. "Look again upon that man, and tell 
me If thou knowest him." 

"I tell thee I know not the man and never saw him before," an-
swered Peter with still greater vehemence. 

Then the officer turning to Jesus, Inquired, as he pointed to Peter: 
"Knowest thou this man, who denies all knowledge of thee?'' 
"I know something of him now, but I knew him not before," re

plied Jesus calmly and distinctly. 
In this response he spoke the truth, for he always believed Peter 

to be a sincere admirer and follower of his; but his last act had con
vinced him that he was a traitor as well as Judas. For all that, he 
was so tender of heart that he would do nothing to commit his false 
friend to danger. 

By this time Judas re-appeared, when perceiving under what diffi
culties Peter was placed, he whispered In the ear of the officer that 
Peter was a friend of their party, and must be dismissed. The officer 
accordingly released him, pretending to be satisfied of his Innocence. 

When the officer had discharged Peter the glances of Jesus and 
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Judas met, both regarding each other for some moments with an un
qualllng eye. The glance of Jesus was strong from the consciousness 
of Innocence and goodness In the man, while that of Judas was more 
from habit and self-command. At length Jesus observed: 

"Judas, after all thou hast done, In proving thyself my worst 
enemy, I must commend thee In one respect, if the subject wlll admit 
of commendation. I must acknowledge thee to be the most persua
sive, sklllful, Ingenious, self-commanding vlllaln that I have ever 
seen. Throughout the whole time thou hast followed me, thou hast 
been plotting my destruction whilst I considered thee a true admirer 
ot myself and a trusty follower In all respects." 

"Sir, In the last part of thy observation thou art mistaken," re
plied Judas In an unassuming and candid tone of voice. "I wlll also 
commend thee, and point out one defect In thy nature. I must ac
knowledge thee to be the most learned, most virtuous and benevolent 
of men, with most amiable qualities; but In one respect thou art lack
Ing 8J! a man fit for society. Thou hast not the power of penetrating 
the disguises of men by which they hide the sordid sentiments of their 
minds, and cover over their hollow heartedness. Thou hast been led 
Into danger by thy credulity In believing men to be what they profess 
to be, Instead of reading the true,sentlments of their minds, and the 
desires of their hearts. Thou hast believed that thy followers were 
devotedly attached to thee, and that their motives were void of all 
sordid Interests, while they In every respect were quite the reverse. 
And now 1 acknowledge that I have proven a traitor to thee, and all 
the time to have been working for thine enemies; yet I must solemnly 
declare that there Is not one man among thy late followers who ad
mired thee for thy virtues, except Judas." 

Judas paused for a moment, when placing his band to his brow, he 
added In a tremulous tone: 

"Master, If thou knewest the cruel fate which has Impelled me to 
action, thou wouldst as much pity me as execrate me." 

Jesus regarded the speaker with astonishment, and at length re-
plied: 

"Judas, thou art an enigma to me; I cannot unriddle thee." 
Then turning to the oftl.cers, he observed: 
"Oftl.cers, do your duty. I am ready." 
Jesus was led from the Garden of Gethsemane towards the city, 

and Judas followed In a disconsolate mood. 
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VISION THIRTIETH. 

In the palace of the Sanhedrim. 
which was situated In the Court of 
Israel of the Temple, there was a 
spacious and magnificent chamber 
called the Chamber of Gezlth, or 
the Council Chamber of the Sanhe
drim. It was lofty as well as spa
cious; the roof being of curious 
grain work, was supported by two 
tiers of pillars, with vermicular 
ftutes and capitals representing 
graceful foliage. Corresponding 
pedestals were around the four 
walls, with windows between them 
at the upper part. Between the pil
lars and In the centre of the cham
ber was a range of seats covered 
with cushions In form of a half 
moon, elevated about two feet from 
the floor. These seats were allotted 
to the seventy members of the San· 
hedrlm when a great council was 
held. Oppitalte to them were two 
small ones for single persons, at 
about twenty feet distant, In the 
centre of the half circle or radiating 
point. In one of the latter the Nasi 
or President of the Council was 
seated; and In the other the High 
Priest when. he attended. The first 
person seated on the left of the half
moon range of seats was called the 
Abbithdln, or Vice-President, who 

__ _!',.':.--'-- n-- exercised some peculiar authority 
over the Council. 

It was about the middle of the 
THE NASI. day following the night on which 

Jesus was arrested, when a grand council of the priesthood was held. 
Every member was present In his seat, some reclining with their legs 
down, some up, and some under them, but all with their faces toward!! 
the High Priest and Nasi. On the right of the two latter were cer
tain oftlcers who attended upon their orders, and on the left at some 
distance was the accused Jesus, with oftlcers around him and guards 
behind. There were also a great many citizens who tilled up the 
other parts of the chamber. Between the accused and the President 
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were some witnesses In the prosecution against the former. Every
thing being In formal order the trial of Jesus commenced. 

The Nasi or President rose from his seat, when all present be· 
came Immediately as silent as death; then with grave and solemn at
tention all eyes were directed towards blm. In a clear voice and tone 
of great solemnity be proceded to depict the state of the country as 
regards religious matters. He said that "of late, a vast amount of 
heresy and blasphemy bad spread among God's chosen people; that 
It bad proceeded from the labors and designs of one particular man 
who acknowledged the name of Jesus of Nazareth, though by some be 
Js ca'lled Jesus the Messiah; by others, Jesus the Christ, and lately It 
could be proven he had assumed the title of King of Israel." He 
then dwelt for some time on the heinous nature of blasphemy, the 
wickedness of the blasphemer, and what the Mosaic law said upon 
that head. He then concluded by stating that the base agitator was 
at last arrested in his wicked career, and was now here to answer 
the charges against him, and at Uberty to defend himself If he could. 
The Abblthdln was then called upon to read the charges. The latter 
then rose from his seat, and having unrolled a document be proceeded 
to read It In a loud shrill voice, without Intonation or pause. After 
getting through a tiresome preamble, be came to that part where 
Jesus was charged with being guilty of blasphemy. The various 
specifications being as follows: 

Firstly-In the course of various speeches, sermons and lectures, 
the man Jesus had been heard to deny the divine authority of Moses 
and the special acts of the Lord In the deliverance of the people of 
Israel from the Egyptians. 

Secondly-This man Jesus has been beard to assert that the people 
of Israel were not a chosen people of the Lord, or of any God; but on 
the contrary they were base Ignorant slaves and Idolaters, wild, reck
less, cruel and savage. 

Thirdly-This Jesus has said that Moses was a cunning Impostor, 
and all his pretended revelations and Intercourse with a God on 
Mount Sinal was a gross Imposition upon the Ignorant minds of the 
people. 

Fourthly-This Jesus asserts that the God Jehovah, as revealed 
by Moses, bears not the stamp of a ·divine nature, bot Is merely a 
conception of Moses, bearing an analogy to his own stern, cruel, 
Ignorant and falllble nature. 

Fifthly-That all the attributes of Jehovah as given to him In the 
Scriptures are strictly human with a great extension, which may 
answer well for a tyrannical King, but not for a God. · 

Sixthly-This Jesus asserts that the accounts as given by Moses of 
the creation are nothing more than lying fables without a fact or 
resemblance to truth; and that all else as attributed to the Lord In the 
Scriptures are nothing but absurd fictions, fables and lies. 

Seventbly-Thls Jesus asserts that the most sacred Order of 
Priesthood as established by Moses at the Lord's command was not 
initiated by any Lord 9r God; that this order of men were not wise, 
just, pious, learned or charitable. but a gang of cunning knaves, who 
rob the people of the fruits of their labor, and keep them In mental 
darkness by their vile Impositions and despotic role. 

Elghtbly-Thls Jesus boldly asserts that there Is no such thing as 
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the God we style the God Jehovah. That the character, history and 
attributes ot that God as spoken of In the Scriptures, are nothing but 
fictions, having no real existence except In the Ignorant minds of men. 

Nlntbly-But this Jesus boldly asserts that there Is another and 
true God, which God he calls upon the people to worship In spirit and 
truth. 

Tenthly-But the greatest of all his blasphemies Is the assertion 
that he Is a son of this God, and that he bas a power derived from 
him to minister unto men. Under this claim he pretends to be the 
true Messiah or Christ, and moreover to be King of Israel. 

The Abblthdln having read these charges against the accused, sat 
down when a general murmur spread among the seventy Judges, with 
many demonstrations given of Indignation and disgust. After a few 
minutes the Nasi arose, when he commanded the witnesses to stand 
forth and give their testimony of the truth of the charges preferred 
against the accused. Then several men stepped forward, . among 
whom were Judas and Cosbl, who testified, one after the other, to the 
truth of the charges-some In part, some general; but Judas made a 
long statement of the truth of the whele. 

During all this process Jesus did not appear to shrink or seem 
anywise distressed. He listened and looked around him with great 
firmness and calmness; but when Judas gave his testimony he 
manifested a more lively Interest therein, bot gave no symptoms of 
Indignation. This part of the proceedings being gone through, the 
High Priest turning his attention to the accused, addressed him lD a 
stern and solemn voice: 
~ "Perverse and wickedly Infatuated man, thou hast heard these 

solemn and dreadful charges brought against thee for blasphemy 
against our most holy lnstnutions. Scandal against our most sacred 
Order of Priesthood, which Is the same as blasphemy-and what ls 
worse, the denial of our Great God Jehovah, and his providence over 
his chosen people. Thou hast heard the witnesses confirm these 
charges. Now what hast thou to say In thy defence or In mitigation 
thereof? Speak, man, thou hast Uberty to defend thyself." 

When the High Priest had addressed Jesus, the latter erected 
himself to his full height, his eyes ftashlng vividly, his lips expressive 
of energy, and his whole air prevalllng with the dignity of noble 
manhood. Like a noble stag at bay he was conscious of being sur
rounded by deadly enemies, yet he was determined that he would not 
succumb until he had made an effort In his self-defence. Extending 
his arm towards his judges, with an undaunted mien and bold voice, 
he thus addressed them: 

"You men of Judah, who are self-styled the Sacred Order of 
Priesthood of the Holy Temple, and thou, Calaphas, who slttest In the 
highest seat of this despotic and remorseless tribunal, hear my words. 
Not In defence shall I speak them, for that I know will be useless, 
but as a justlftcatlon of those charges on which Is founded my offence. 
I do not ftatter myself that anything I can say wlll enable you to see 
things differently from that manner In which you are determined to 
see them. I do not expect that my words will so affect you as to 
render you just and honest, for that would be a greater miracle than 
I am capable of performing; nor do I consider that I shall so move 
your hearts to sympathize with me as to cause you to treat me with 
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benevolence and leniency. No! none of these are my motives for 
speaking, for I 111A7 as well expect to dDd diamonds In dunghills as 
to find such phDanthropy In your mlnda and beam. My motives for 
making aDSwer to these chargee will be to justify myaelf In the sight 
of my friends, that they may tranamlt tbe eame to posterity, when I 
hope my motives and se"lces to mankind will be better appreciated. 
To aDSwer these chargee In detail and give full explicit explanations 
of the whole. would require more time and patience than you would 
wish to expend, and more strength than I could command; I must. 
therefore, reiiOl't to some other mode or means of treating them. If 
what a man states, can be proven the truth, then that man has not 
committed a crime In stating It, though the truth he states may be 
the meaDS of c:rushlng him; for however bue all other things may 
be, truth In Itself Is all purity. Therefore my object will be to show 
that the statements I have made. which you brtog against me as 
cbarps of a guilty nature, are so many troths, through which I have 
not violated the laws of a true God or the principles of nature. The 
first eight charges agaiDSt me wblcb you ill your Mosalcal wisdom 
and liberality exhibit as speclficatloDS of mT blasphemy, are so 
homogeneous In their nature, of the eame fabulous authority from 
first to last, that to avoid wastln& your precious time I will class them 
together and speak of them as a whole. I will pot the matter con
tained In them In the form of two single questions, and then discuss 
tllem. First, are the Incidents alluded to In the chargee true as 
related In the Scriptures, and are they of divine orleln and authority? 
Or, secondly, are they false, as I have intimated them to be-the 
lying lnventloDS of ambitious and cunning men, which coDBtltute the 
charges agaiDSt me? The author and founder of all those wonderful 
things and events as related In the Scriptures, and which I deny, Is 
Moses, who asserts that be acted as agent of a certain God called 
Jehovah. Now the subject to be considered Is this: Is there anything 
In the character of this God as declared by Moses, that any man of 
common sense or reason can accept as of a divine nature? Is there 
anything In the works attributed to hlm, or of b1s actloDS during the 
history of our people, which a reasonable man can accept as the 
doings of a Deity? Did anything transpire In our forefather's history 
which was attributed to a providential Interference of a God, that Is 
not more reasonably accounted for by the limited knowledge of man, 
under the various phases of hls turbulent passions? Let these thlogs 
and events be examined by the light of philosophical reason, then we 
may dlseover that Moses with his limited knowledge and unlimited 
ambition Is the author of all these things, even to the existence of the 
God Jehovah himself. Yes, Moses and his successors are the authors 
of all these abaurdltles which are given as ot divine authority. Let 
us look at this Jehovah as he Is represented to be by Moses. It Is 
asserted ud acknowledged by all that this God Ia all-powerful, all
wise and all-benevolent. Now let us take these acknowledged attri
butes of tbe Great Jehovah as crlterions for ou .. judgment, and 
examine bla works, actions and sentiments as they are. stated In the 
Moaalcal books, and you may then be enabled to uDderstand some of 
my doctrlDefl. and perceive that I have not blasphemed against any 
God-n.ot even against your J ebovab. Let ue look at the aecount of 
the creatloD. Did Jehovah In the beglnnln• create the heanDS and 
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earth out ot nothing? Phllosophy tells us that there never was an 
atom ot matter crea-ted or destroyE¥).. Did he make day before he 
made the sun? Did be make the sun to rule the day and the moon to 
rule the night? These are impossibllltles, for the light, day and 
moonlight a.re all ot the same source, which is the sun. Did the Lord 
feel tired after working six days so as to require rest on the seventh? 
This account ot the creation could not have come from a wise God, or 
by his authority, tor It shows the greatest perversion of facts. 
Whence came they, then, but from the Ignorant conceptions at man
whoever was the author 1t matters not. 

"We wlll pass over many of the no less wonderful parts of crea
tion, and come to Adam and Eve In the garden. 'God saw everything 
was good around them,' so says the Mosalcal account; yet he had 
planted In the garden a tree of evll to tempt them to do what he dld 
not want them to do. The consequence was they dld what he 
tempted them to do, not knowing any better In their Innocent and 
ignorant state. They sinned and displeased God. This is a moet 
absurd and ridiculous statement, totally destructive of the attribute 
you wish to gtve to your God. Would a wise and good father put 
temptation ln the way of hls Innocent children to tempt them to do 
wrong-to tempt them to do what he did not wish them to do? No 
good father could be found to do the like. Yet this stupid account ot 
the creation makes a wise and benevolent God do worse than that; 
tor he not only tempts his chlldren to sln, but he curses them forever 
afterwards tor falling Into the snare he laid for them. Shall we 
doubt then tor a moment that this slily fabulous account ls the pro
duction ot ignorant men, and not from a wise and benevolent Detty? 
No man of sense and candor can do so. What authority have we that 
Moees acted by divine authority when he took upon himself to be· 
the Chief of hl8 Bretbren.ln their exodus from Egypt? We have none 
other than that given by himself as stated In the book of Exodus. 
Well, was there jl.llythlng ln the acts ot Moses that no other man 
could do, which would compel us to believe that he must have 
received supernal power to do these things? I think not. Any other 
cunning Impostor can do as much at the present day. We have only 
Moses' bare word tor his ftrst Intercourse with God, which any 
reasonable man may know Is only a sllly, lying ftction. Moees said he 
did not see God, but he saw something like a ftre In the bush. Per
))aps he· saw the sun through the bush when It was setting; that Is 
more probable than a ftre that would not burn shrubs and reeda. But 
·be heard a voice saying, 'I am that what I am.' Now Moses knew no 
more than he did before, after the Lord had thus condescended to 
explain his nature and penon. This cognomen of the Lord Is thought 
to be, even at the present day, the most sublime conception of the 
Deity, when In faet It is nothing but nonsense, for It does not convey 
an Idea. Can it be supposed that If this God Jehovah wished to reveal 
himself to any mortal he would have given such an lndeftnlte and 
mystical description at himself as that? This Jehovah is represented 
to say that 'he Is the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.' We have 
reason to doubt the truth of this assertion. A wise and Impartial God 
never could have said so. It he made man he was the God of all 
mankind, and his Impartiality would not allow him to favor or love 
one race of people more than another. He would not have exclusively 
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cherlahed a set of poor Ignorant slaves and Idolators In preference to 
the rest of mankind much their superiors. Upon what authority rests 
the aaaertlon that the Israelites were the chosen people of the Lord? 
Nothlnc elae than the Impudence of Moses and the vanity of the 
people. But what sort of a being must we conceive this God to be. If 
we take as tnte the picture drawn of him In the Scriptures? It Is 
asserted by all the Priesthood that 'he Is all powerful, wise and just.' 
If we search the Scriptures with reason for our guide, we shall not 
find what 18 said of him to con11rm this assertion, but quite the 
reverse. He could not be wise In selecting the Israelites as a chosen 
people-a nation so Ignorant and stltr-necked that he could do nothing 
with them. according to his own account. Neither could he have been 
good ·and just In showing favor to them In preference to the rest of 
mankind. The fact Is there Is not such a being In existence as th~ 
God Jehovah. It Is a figment of the Imagination, Invented by our 
ancestors after their own natures-an Image of themselves bodily and 
mentally, and with the same passions; though by some means they 
have reversed the fact. and said that 'God made man after his own 
Image.' They represent their God with a person exactly llke them
selves; with eyes, nose, ears, and every other bodily parts, even to the 
most prl-tate, whtch decency requires to be covered; and If our ances
tors had found themselves with tails, they would have given one to 
their Imaginary God. They have given him all human passions, as 
love, hatred, revenge, vindictiveness, cruelty, hope, fear, hesitation, 
doubt, sympathy, pain, pleasure, a tyrannical wlllllke their Chiefs, a 
love of homage, praise, flattery and adulation, like to any poor 
mortal; a very limited knowledge of things, like themselves, and a 
great changeableness of mind on all matters. In fact, the only dlf. 
terence between their God and themselves Is, they have given to him 
~ter extension of person and power. WhG then 1s there of sound 
sense and a lover of truth, can see these things and not know that the 
existence of the God Jehovah Is a fiction conceived In the mind of 
men, and therefore cannot be true. In making these statements, I 
apeak not from any Impulses of vlndlctlveneBB, nor do I wish to 
decry anything I know to be good, just or true In the Institutions of 
our ancestors; but In an respects and at all times I feel myself Im
pelled by the love of truth and the love of my fellow men, whom I 
wish to bring out of their mental darkness. When I disprove the God 
as Instituted by our ancestors I do not wish to assert that there Is not 
a powerful Being of wisdom, love and beneficence existing In the 
universe. This brings me to the ninth and tenth charges against me, 
upon which I will make some remarks. 

"That there Is a great and wise power existing, by which this vast 
expanse of universe Is controlled and maintained In Its present state, 
Is as true as the existence of the God of Moses Is false, I will main
tain at the sacrifice of my life. The existence of this Being Is evident 
to every mortal of healthy, common understanding; but as regards his 
nature, It Is dlftlcult or Impossible to acquire a true knowledge 
thereof; yet there are .some men more favored than others, who 
possess some glimpses of this Universal Power or God. These 
evidences of Nature's True God were as evident to our ancestors as 
to men of the present day, but they, In their eager desire to have some 
comprehensive conceptions of him, through the means of error and 
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Jmposltloo, supplied from their Imaginations all theY lacked In true 
knowledge; thus It was that Moses Instituted their God Jehovah. 
Although my knowledge of this Great Power of the universe Is 
limited, yet there are some of the principles of his nature which come 
to my consciousness through an Intuitive perception. _ Though I know 
but little of what he Is, yet 1 know sufliclent to disprove and defend 
him from the erroneous conceptions of common people, In what he Is 
not; and though the present occasion wiD not admit of my stating all 
that I do know, yet the tenth charge against me compels me to bring 
to your notice some principles pertaining to this Deity, which I deem 
necessary as an explanation and justification of the assertion I have 
made, which you deem blasphemous. You charge me In the tenth 
specification of asserting 'that I am a Son of God.' and that 'I possess 
a power above other men derived from him.' This you term Impious 
and blasphemous, but I fearlessly reassert the same to be true. 
Though mankind generally have not arrived at a state of beatitude 
and perfection, yet there are many who are worthy of, and truly to be 
considered the children of God. Who are they? They who have been 
born with pure Instincts and refined capacities of· understanding. 
They who have managed to live free from the trammels of vice, error 
and cupidity, or having been once thus enthralled, have been fortunate 
enough to renounce them. They who continue to live according to 
their true principles of nature, guided by the dictates of their reason 
and the refined conceptions of an exalted mind; judging and vldulng 
all things of this world as naught compared to that which their 
thoughts, desires and exertions aspire. Such as these are the true 
children of God, and as one of them 1 claim to be a son of God In that 
sense. This I do not assert from the Impulse of vanity or Idle boast
Ing, but from the consciousness of my just claims and merits. As a 
proof that I speak the truth, Is It not known to you all that I possess 
a power above what Is the common lot of men-a greater development 
of the spiritual power with which I am endowed by the great God of 
Nature? This power I have exercised to the benefit of thousands of 
my fellow men, who can testify to the truth of what I say. This 
power I know Is limited, and I have not presumed to make It appear 
greater than it Is; therefore If the people, not understanding my 
nature, have thought or represented me to be otherwise than 1 am, do 
not cha.rge the blame upon me when they call me the Messiah, the 
Christ, or the King of Israel. I have given no sanction or encourage
ment to be thus styled, and I am of opinion that all these false 
accusations have originated through the workings of my enemies. 

"Now, Men of Judah, my accusers and judges, I have made an end 
of the explanations I thought necessary to justify my pretensions and 
acts In the eyes of my friends and posterity. In rendering your judg
ment I ask not your pity or mercy. I know such would be useless, for 
I know that you thirst for my blood, and therefore I patiently await 
my doom, and let my blood be upon your heads." 

When Jesus had ended his defence a solemn silence reigned 
throughout the Sanbedrlm Council. The beads of the members 
drooped upon their breasts, and the countenances of mnny of them 
gave evidence of great grief and compunction. They were Impressed 
with the truth at all that Jesus bad said, yet they viewed him as an 
enemy to their Order~ whom It was necessary to destroy-thus there 
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were contending emotions wtthhl the breasts of nearly all of them. 
between pity and vengeance. At length they were all startled from 
their silence by a cry uttered by the High Priest, who having risen 
from his seat, threw his tire upon the ground and seized the hair of 
his head, which be pulled and tore, whlle gnashing his teeth and 
exhibiting several frantic gestures of rage and grief. 

"Members of our Sacred Order!" ejaculated Cataphas with great 
force, "you have beard the defence of this arch blasphemer. He has 
denied the existence of our God J ehovab. He bas dented the divine 
authority of Moses and vllltfled his character. He has aspersed our 
sacred Institutions and maintains the existence of anothE-r God. 
What need have we of further consideration? Is be worthy of death 
or not?" 

Then Calaphas stripped off his girdle and rent his outer garment 
from the tqp to the bottom. Then the Nasi uttered a loud shout of 
execration and followed the example of Calapbas In tearing his 
garment. Then the Abbltbdln sprang to his feet and followed the 
example of his two superiors. Then the seventy members sprang to 
their feet and vied with each other In tearing their beards, their 
garments, and jumping, shrieking, and shooting, "Death to the 
Blasphemer!" 

These frantic demonstrations of rage lasted for some minutes, 
when they rushed toward Jesus and surrounded htm. Some struck 
him upon the cheek; some spat upon him, and others taunted him 
with being the "Messiah," the "Christ," the "King of Israel," and all 
heaped the greatest abuse and indignities that their vindictive rage 
could suggest to a fallen foe. But Jesus bore all with great fortitude 
and resignation. 

At length Calapbas ordered the guards to remove him, when once 
more the Council took their seats to consider what was farther to be 
done. They knew that though they bad pronounced death upon their 
victim, they had not power to Inflict tt. They therefore resolved to 
make out a case, that be -was a disturber of the peace aDd an enemy 
to the Roman rule, aspiring to be King of Judea; then they would 
bring him before Pontius Pilate, the Governor, and If they succeeded 
to gaining the consent of the latter, they would execute him. 

Then the Oouncll dispersed. 
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VISION TBIRTY-FIBST. 

Northeast of the Holy Temple and adjacent thereto was a mag
nificent palace and fortrees called Antonia, said to have been built by 
Herod the Great. It was a quadrilateral structure with a high tower 
In each angle, and a stupendous porch facing the north; a IUght of 
marble steps ascended to a terrace which was surrounded by a 
ballustrade of small plllars In tront of the entrance and marble 
plllars of great girth and height In form of a semicircle, supported the 
arching porch that gave entrance to the great Hall of State. Within 
this semicircular space of the porch, on one side there was an 
elevated seat or throne, which was ascended by a fiight of steps, all 
of which were cut out of white marble. This throne was called the 
Gabbatha or seat of judgment where cases were sometimes heard 
and judgments or decrees given by the Governor of the Province, who 
at the time referred to was Pontius Pilate, a severe and strict man 
under the Roman sway, but one who was not altogether Insensible to 
justice and good feelings. Like most men In high oftlce he was 
swayed by self-Interest, which consisted In serving the power that 
placed him In his high station with great fidelity and zeal. But when 
any of these Interests were not endangered In any of the cases 
brought before him, he was capable of listening to tbe pleadings of 
truth or Injured virtue, and his clear mind and better feelings would 
cause him to render a judgment In accordance. 

It was early noon of the day following the trial of Jesus at the 
Sanhedrlm, when Pontius Pilate, Governor of Judea, was seated on 
the Gabbatha, which was furnished with soft cushions of silk and 
covered with cloth of purple dye. He was a portly man about the 
middle age of life, with an air of conscious power and dignity of 
station; yet at times there would be a softness of expression In his 
glance and an easy unaffected smile on his Ups that Indicated his 
general expreeslon of sternness and harshness to be more assumed 
than natural. He wore a tunic reaching to his knees, of yellow 
woollen cloth, over which was a robe of scarlet silk, his legs being 
covered with buskins ornamented with figures In gold; around his 
brows wae a circle of gold, from beneath which his dark hair dowed 
In curls around his neck and shoulders. 

Such was Pontius Pilate, the fifth governor of Judea, appointed by 
Tlbertas Caesar, Emperor of Rome. On the right side of Pontius sat 
a man of similar station, though of greater title. Be was a tall sUm 
person past the middle age of life, with a haughty and scornful 
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expression of countenance. He wore a purple robe worked In figures 
of gold, and a golden diadem upon his head, with numerous chains. 
bracelets and rings of gold adorning his person. This magnate was 
Herod Antlpas, the youngest son of Herod the Great, who was 
appointed Tetrarch or King of Perea and Galilee at the pleasure and 
will of the Roman Emperor. Herod Anti pas had come to J erusaleru 
on the occasion of the approaching festival of the passover, where be 
was accustomed to sojourn some weeks, as he retained a palace there. 
He formerly bad been at enmity with Pontius Pilate, but on the 
present occasion they bad become friendly, so that Pontius Invited 
him to sit In judgment with him, In the case of the accused Jesus. 

On the right and left ut the Gabbatha were detachments of the 
Roman guards, and In front were a great number of the members of 
the SanhE'drlm; among whom were Calapbas, the Nasi and Abblthdln. 
with several otllcers, having In custody their victim Jesus. The eyes 
of the Holy Priesthood seemed at times to glisten with a demoniac 
pleasure as they regarded the victim In their power; but as Pontius 
glanced at Jesus with an expression of compasslorutte Interest. the 
pleasure of their looks changed to one of uneasiness, fearing the Gov
ernor could not be prevailed upon to comply with their murderous 
wishes. At length aU the parties being ready for the examination of 
the accused, Pontius addressed the members of the Sanhedrlm In a 
tone of authority, though respectfully: 

"Say, you Reverend Sires and Ministers of Jehovah's Holy 
Temple, why bring you this man before me as a culprit? What 
charges of evil doings have you agalust him?'' 

"Most gracious Sir and mighty Governor," answered the Nasi, as 
be advanced a few steps towards the Gabbatba. holding In his hand a 
small scroll of writing, "this man bas been guilty of grossly Insulting 
and blaspheming against our most holy Institutions and the God we 
worship under the name of Jehovah, and for which he has been 
arraigned before our sacred tribunal, tried and condemned; but as we 
have not the power to Inflict the penalty which Is assigned to his 
guilt, according .to our sacred laws, as we are restricted therein by 
our present rulers, we bring him before thee--" 

"To do what you dare not do, but wish to have done," Interrupted 
Pontius Pilate, "which means no Jess than this: You wish me to take 
this man's Ute. I feel myself highly flattered In the preference you 
show me In this pleasant business, and my august master, the Roman 
Prestige, must be highly honored thereby. But let me Inform you, 
Reverend Sires, that between the compact of the Judean people and 
their rulers, the latter do not meddle or judge of any matters assigned 
to the tribunal of the Priesthood. You may accuse a man for trans
gressing your sacred Jaws, try him, condemn him, and punish him to 
a certain extent, but not touch bls Ute, for that Is the property of the 
State. Nor are we authorized to do so In matters pertaining to your 
religion." 

"We wish not. your Highness," replied the Nasi, "for you to judge 
tbls man or condemn him according to our sacred laws, but we bring 
blm before you to judge and condemn him on certain otrences com
mitted against the State, which In course of our Investigations have 
come to light, wherein be has been guilty of treason against the State, 
and contempt of our gracious and august master, the Emperor." 
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"Ah!" exclaimed the Governor with a sudden change of counte
DaDce, from one of lndUference to one of sternness, "that Is a matter 
that must be looked Into. What are the charges against this man of 
a treasonable nature?'' 

"Your Highness will please to bear read the charges speclfted In 
this document," replied the Nasi, as he unfolded the scroll and pro
ceeded to read as follows: 

"lst-Tbls man bas been beard to speak disrespectfully and con
temptuously of our most Illustrious and gracious Emperor Tlberlas 
Caesar, many times In several places. 

''2d-He bas denied the justice and lawfulness of paying tribute to 
Caesar. 

"3d-He has denounced the Emperor as a tyrant and usurper of 
the rights and power of the Judean people. 

"4th-He bas endeavored to Incite the people to rebellion agalnst 
their rulers. 

"6th-He has caused the standard of Juda to be raised, and the 
Eagle of the Romans to be treated with Indignity. 

"6th-He has proclaimed himself to be the rightful King of the 
Judean people, and by many ways he has endeavored to withdraw the 
people from their allegiance to their rulers. All these charges we 
have witnesses to verify." 

"Who are the wl~nesses to confirm these charges?'' Inquired the 
Governor, as be cast a suspicious glance over the members of the 
priesthood, for he was well aware that they were moved by hatred 
and Interest to the prosecution of the accused Jesus. He was doubt· 
ful of their veracity, and afraid that their mallgnlty would push them 
so tar as to swear falsely to the charges they had brought against the 
accused. He felt an Interest In their victim, and was In hopes 
that he should be enabled to free hlm; but If anything of a treason· 
able nature was proven against him, be was bound to liee all such of· 
fenders strictly punished. Accordingly with much regret he ordered 
the witnesses to be produced. 

"We have several witnesses among our own body who can testify 
to the truth of our charges," returned the Nasi. 

"Then let them proceed," said the Governor. 
Then various members of the Sanhedrlm stood forth, one after 

the other, and made several statements In seeming confirmation of the 
charges against Jesus. · Having given their testimony, they cast 
glances of triumph upon their victim as though to assure hlm hls 
doom was sure. Jesus stlll retained hls cool state of lad1trerence and 
serene resignation, as though nothing unusual had happened to mo
lest hlm. But the Governor felt distressed and embarrassed, and with 
much reluctance proceeded In the case. After a few minutes of re
flection he cast hls regard upon Jesus, and said: 

"Unfortunate man, what hast thou to say In thy defense to the 
charges these men bring against thee?" 

Jesus raised hls eyes to the Governor with an expression of 
awakened Interest to the serlous crlsls, and a sllght 11usb of Indigna
tion sutrused hls cheeks, as be made answer: 

"Your Highness may observe that my enemies have taken advan
tage of me. They knew I would not be prepared to answer certain 
cbarses, of wbleb I was lporant to the preseu.t t1111e. AU I caJl do 1D 
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the preeeDt cue Is to declare my entire Innocence of aD that Dl7 ene
mies have Imputed to me. laolemnly declare the charKe• agalDat me 
are false, vlllcUetlTe and wicked Inventions, designed to work m7 de
struction." 

"But thou ao trleode who can bear testimony to the troth of that 
wblch thou but &mrmed?'' Inquired the Governor. "Look around 
thee, for If there be anyone who can speak ln thy favor, be shall bave 
a juat bearing." 

.. There are thouaanda ~n the city who can bear testimony to the 
falsity of the accusations brought against me," replied Jesus, "for ev
erybody that ltnowa me and my principles can prove that my doc
trines, my examples and actions are the very reverse. But my friends 
have aU deserted me, aa they are afraid of peraecutlon from the same 
men who persecute me." 

Tbe Captain of the Roman guards now left hia position at the 
bead of bls men and advanced In front of the Governor, and having 
made hla obeisance, be remarked: 

"If your highness please, I wish to state that there Is one preaent 
who can testify In faTor of the accused." 

The priests shrank back In dlamay when thla announcement waa 
made, and the eyes of Pontius Pilate sparkled with dellght u he hur
riedly said: 

"Sayest thou so? Then let that witness atand forth and speak. 
whoever be may be." 

"It Is I who wish to testify," replied the Captain. 
"Speak on, man," said the Governor, "and be not afraid to tell all 

thou knowest, that will bear In favor of the accuaed." 
"I wish almply to state the occurrencet~ that took place on the 

evening previous to the arrest of the accused," ADBwered the Captain 
In a fearleaa and candid manner, "which I Wok wlU go far to dis
prove, or altogether to confute the chargee brought agaJDBt blm." 

The Captain then stated that on the day Jesus made bls entry Into 
Jerusalem, be, with a company of soldiers, was appointed to preserve 
the peace and watch the actions and manlfestatious of Jesus. He de
scribed the entrance Into the city, and the passing through It to the 
front colonade of the Temple as very orderly and void of all insur
reettonary and treasonable designs on his part. Be described bow 
the friends of Jesus received him, and bow all was peat!e and har
mony until a crowd of rumans under the pretense of being bls friends, 
endeavored to raise a tumult; bow they uttered various treasonable 
cries, and bow, at length, they raised the standard of Juda. The be 
stated bow Jesus requested blm to arrest the disturbers, pointing out 
especially the man with the standard. Then be stated bow Jesus ad
dressed the people, exhorting them to be peaceful, to avoid all sedi
tious actions and expressions; bow some of them bad mistaken b1s 
character and designs; that be bad no ambition for worldly aggran
dizement; that be wished only to reign over their hearts and miDda. 
Then be stated bow certain men put questions to blm endeavoring to 
make blm say aometblng offensive or Caesar or the Roman Role; how 
Jesus answered him without committing himself; bow one of them 
put the question, "Whether the Roman Rule was the beet government 
for the people?'' And bow Jesus spoke at great le~b explaining the 
Jllatoey of the people, proving that they were DOt capable of govern-
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fng themselves, and that the Roman government was the strongest 
and best for them. The Captain then concluded his testimony by say
Ing: "All that I have said, I swear Is trne, by the Roman standard." 

"Then, by the Gods, this man Is innocent of the charges!" cried 
Pontius Pilate with great energy, as he sprang from his seat in the 
excitement of the moment. "It is not necessary to continue this In· 
vestlgatlon. This man has done nothing to merit death, and unless 
some- stronger proofs shall be given of his guilt, I shall free him." 

Then Ca.laphas advanced a step in front of the Governor, when 
erecting his person with a haughty and Imperious air, he remarked: 

"I beg your Highness to consider that this man has been charged 
with treasonable designs and actions against our Imperial Master, 
Caesar, on the testimony of many reverend personages; yet their tes
timony you consider Invalidated by the counter testimony of one 
other man. Is this the usual course of Roman jurisprudence? I 
doubt It much; I therefore, shall object to this decision." 

The Governor, who had never been friendly with the High Priest, 
Calaphas, was aroused to great Indignation when he found his au
thority and judgment was disputed by him. But knowing that Cala
phas had some favor and Influence at Rome, he thought It would not 
be prudent to show any hostile feelings towards him; he, therefore, 
endeavored to curb his anger as much as possible In making a reply. 

"Most Reverend Minister of Jehovah's Temple." he said, In a 
slight Ironical tone of voice, "what you say touching your Reverend 
witnesses may be true In ordinary cases. I must acknowledge tha.t 
the evidence of one counteracting the evidence of many Is not In 
strict conformity with the Roman jurisprudence. But, most exalted 
Sir, I wish you to understand that In me Is the power to accept or re
ject such testimony as In my judgment seems ftttlng. Now, according 
to my experience I find It possible for twenty Reverends to testify to 
a lie, and that one honest and simple man may speak the truth, 
though not a Reverend." 

"Sir!" exclaimed Calaphas In a tone and manner greatly excited 
with furious Indignation, "thts language Is Insulting to the dignity of 
my office and standing. I shall protest against your decision as un
just, and I will bring the case before our Imperial Master, Caesar. I 
doubt not he will decide otherwise." 

"Proud and haughty priest," returned the Governor with equal 
hauteur, "follow the bent of your will, and If Caesar shall disapprove 
or counteract my decision I shall consider that he disapproves of me. 
I shall now dissolve this tribunal for the present, and in the evening 
you shall have my final decision." 

The tribunal was then dissolved for the time. Pontius, accompa
nied by Herod Antlpas, entered the place under the excited feelings of 
suppressed anger and hatred. Jesus was re-conducted to his prison, 
and the Holy Priesthood left the place for a time. 

About two hours afterwards tbe persecutors of Jesus began to re
assemble In the porch of the palace and tn front of the Gabbatha to 
await the decision of the Governor and the fate of their victim. Like 
a pack of bloodhounds with anxious and restless eye and keen appe
tite, they anticipated the delight of feasting on his blood. • 

In the meantime the Governor and Herod Anttpas had taken a re
past, when they discussed. the subject In private, whetber Jesus 
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should be made a sacrl1lce to appease the vindictive demands of the 
Priesthood, or whether he should be freed. Pontius Pilate was con
scious that Jesus had done nothing to merit so great a punishment. 
He viewed the latter as an enthusiast In the cause of relig!QD and 
morals, who had given offense to the priests by his doctrines, but was 
quite Innocent of any evil Intentions to the State or Its rulers; he 
therefore would save him If possible from the malignity of his ene
mies. Herod was also conscious that Jesus had done no evil to the 
State, and that the charges· against him were lying Inventions of his 
enemies; but he was a man so void of sympathy with Injured Inno
cence, and had so little regard for justice and truth that he would not 
hesitate a moment to commit acts of the greatest turpUude, when he 
thought It would suit himself or any party to which he was joined. 
He was a professed worshiper in the temple of Jehovah, and sup
porter of the Priesthood; whether from motives of conscience or self
Interest, was best known to himself. He therefore advised Pilate to 
decide In favor of the latter. It was then determined between them 
to give Jesus a private examination, before the Governor should give 
his final decision. Accordingly the guards were summoned to take 
Jesus to the Hall of Judgment, and to exclude all others excepting the 
guards. 

The Judgment Hall was a chamber of great architectural beauty. 
consisting of twelve sides, with as many massive pillars supporting a 
concave dome, through which the light was admitted. On one of the 
sides the judgment seat was elevated some feet above the fioor-the 
latter being of tessellated marble, which was dlvldea Into various 
compartments by small balustrades; In one of which, near the judg
ment seat, Jesus was standing, surrounded by the guards. The coun
tenance of the prisoner bore the expression of passive resignation, as 
though all hopes and desires of earth had left him, and sweet serenity 
had ft'lled their place. 

At length the solemn stillness of the Hall was disturbed from Its 
repose by the echoing footsteps of the Governor and Herod, as they 
entered and advanced to the elevated seat. 

"1 think your Highness had better take my advice," said Herod to 
Pontius Pilate, when he had seated himself by the side of the latter. 
"This Calaphas Is an astute and resolute man, quite capable of work
Ing his ends; his political ~nemles he generally finds means to clear 
from his path. Should you otfend him by refusing to condemn this 
Jesus to the doom he and his order wish, he wiD seek an opportunity 
to revenge himself on you. He has great lnfiuence with the Emperor 
at Rome, which enabled him to be appointed to the High Priesthood. 
I therefore advise you to keep friends with him by giving this man 
Into his power." 

"I am not a man over-fastidious In what I do, where prudence sug
gests," answered Pontius; "but here Is a case In which, If I comply 
with the desires of these priests, I shall not only sacrifice an Innocent 
man, but I shall humiliate myself. But let us question this man. 
Perhaps we may discover something to justify me In deciding against 
him." 

Pilate then ordered Jesus to be brought nearer to him, which be
ing done, he spoke to tbe latter as follows: 
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"Unfortunate man, what hast thou done to these thy accusers, 
who seek with hatred to undo thee?" 

"I know that I have greatly olfended them," answered Jesus 
mildly, "but that has been In fulfillment of my ofllce, which Is the 
duty I owe to God and my fellow-man. In performing this duty, I 
have said and done nothing that Is not .In corformlty with the eternal 
truth." 

"Truth!" exclaimed Pontius In doubt and surprise. "What mean
est thou by truth?'' 

"Truth, as regards these, my ·accusers!" responded Jesus, with a 
degree of animation lighting up his countenance. "My accusers, who 
style themselves the Most Sacred Order of Priesthood, Ministers of 
the Holy Temple of the Great Jehovah! To speak the truth concern
Jug them, Is to strip them of their lofty and Imposing titles; to expose 
the falsity and base Impositions of their pretensions; to lay open the 
wickedness of their hearts; to display the meanness and Ignorance, 
the cunning and sophistry of their minds; the absurdities of their dog
mas; the lying assumptions of their history, and the multifarious evils 
attendant upon their very existence, as blind guides and evil teachers 
of the people. This Is the truth which has olfended them, and for 
which they seek to destroy me." 

"By the Gods!" exclaimed Pilate In astonishment, as he lifted up 
his hands, "If that be the truth, It Is no wonder those priests should 
endeavor to destroy thee. Truth Indeed! Why, man, that Is the most 
dangerous thing a man can meddle with; It generally destroys him 
who uses it. My experience In life tells me that a man cannot pros
per In society by speaking the truth. It Is :... co·mplete bar to the favor 
of all the magnates on the earth. A man may be forgiven for murder • 
or for treason, but If he utters the truth of all he knows concerning 
men, he will not be forgiven, and will draw down upon himself the 
hatred and hostility of those he has offended. Unfortunate man, thou 
hast greatly offended thy adversaries, and produced thy own destruc
tion." Then Pilate turning to Herod, remarked : "What should we 
think and feel, my Lord, If all the truth were spoken concerning you 
and me?" 

"It Is horrible to contemplate," answered Herod, as he gave his 
shoulders a shrug. "This fellow must be a great disturber of society, 
and a great worker of vexation among his superiors. There Is no 
doubt In my mind that he Is guilty of all that Is charged to him. I 
suspect If he were to tell the truth concerning himself we should find 
that he Is ambitious to become a King, and has been endeavoring to 
arrive at that exa1ted station by raising the people to Insurrection." 

~·I have before stated," replied Jesus with energy, "that I have no 
desires, hopes or ambition for worldly aggrandizement. My ambition 
Is not founded on the things of this world, but It points to others of a 
superior nature In a more exalted state; and as far as my Influence 
over my· fellow man extends, I wish to guide his mind and heart In 
that direction." 

"Your Highness may do as you please In believing this man's 
tale," observed Herod to Pilate, as he screwed up his feautres ex
pressive of contempt. "But the way In which I view the case Is this: 
That this man Is a low-born fellow with a little learning and great 
ambition, who Js desirous of raising himself from hls low degree to 
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some point of elevation; be Is, therefore. a dangerous character, and 
no doubt Is guilty of all that Is charged to blm. I am told that be Is 
·the son of a poor mechanic, Joseph the carpenter. Ah! ab! such pre
sumption In a low-born thing like him aspiring to be a King! He 
ought to be made an example of, and warning to all others of his low 
station." 

"Herod Antlpas," cried Jesus, wltb a degree of Indignation In bls 
tone of voice and expression of countenance, ··thou doest me wrong. 
I am not worldly ambitious, neither am I of lowly blrtb. Thou art 
mistaken In considering me the son of a mechanic. I have proofs to 
show that I am not of low degree, but the otrsprlng of some great per
sonagtos, though I know not wbo my parents are. It Is possible, It the 
truth could be known, that the blood which courses through my heart 
comes trom as proud and kingly a sire as thou art." 

At the conduslon of Jesus' reply, Herod gave a sudden start of 
horror, and gazed for some moments upon tbe countenance of Jesus 
expressrve of alarm. But at length having recovered from his emo
tion In a degree, he turned to Pilate and said In a low, husky voice: 

"By the Etemal God Jehovah, this man must die a felon's death! 
He bas Insulted my dignity, and like a serpent suddenly springing up 
In my path, by some unaccountable means be bas caused my blood to 
chill with horror. Your Highness must consent to his death, for I will 
join my lnftuence with his adversaries to compass It, and woe be to 
those who thwart lt." 

Pilate sprang from bls seat to tbe ftoor, and with a wild and hur
ried step walked to the extremity of the Hall where be paced to and 
fro for some minutes, wringing bls bands and IJeatlng bls breast in 
the greatest agony of mind and feelings. At length having overcome 
the ebullition of bls emotions be seemed to subside to some point of 
determination. Then turning to the Captain of the guards, his pallid 
countenance expressive of great Inward strife, he said: 

"Bring the prisoner to the porch." 
Then Pilate rushed from the Ball to the porch, and hastily 

mounted the Gabbatba around which the Sacred Priesthood were as· 
sembled, awaiting with Intense suspense the decision of the Governor. 
As soon as the guard appeared with Jesus In their midst, Pilate arose, 
and tbe eyes of the Priesthood were Immediately fixed upon him, glit
tering like those of serpents' when they are about to spring upon 
tbelr prey. 

"Most holy and merciful Priesthood of tbe Great Jehovah," said 
Pilate In a bitter, sarcastlcal tone of voice, "behold the man for whose 
blood you thirst. I give him Into your bands. Let bls doom be as 
you will, but I declare before the Gods that I give my consent to bls 
death as a sacrifice to the peace of the State rather than to justiC(>. 
Take him Into your power." 

A loud shout of joy burst from t'be throats of the Holy Priests 
when they discovered that tbelr desired end was obtained. Their 
gestures exhibited the wildest demonstrations 'Of their hearts' con
tent, and loud acclamations of thanks, praises and eulogies were 
given to Pilate as tbe wisest and best of Governors. Some time was 
paeaed In confusion, In discussing the mode, time and manner of exe
cuting their vengeance upon their victim, which was at length settled 
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by the High Priest, who decided that Jesus should meet his death on 
the morrow in a formal manner. 

The victim still retaining the serenity of his nature, and mild, 
sweet expression of countenance, was conducted by the guards back 
to his prison to await the consummation of an Ignominious death as 
the reward for his Tirtuous and noJJie aspirations. Pilate retired to 
his private chamber to brood over the event with feelings of remorse. 
Herod returned to his own palace in a state of gloomy and unquiet 
apprehensions, and the Priesthood returned to their quarters elated 
with their triumph. 
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VISION TBIRTY-SEOOND. 

THE CRUCIFIXION. 

The following night and nwrnlng after the condemnation of Jesus 
to death with the consent of Pilate, great preparations were made for 
the execution. As to the mode or manner of executing a criminal. 
there was none established by law. It being done In various ways, ac
cording to the will and pleasure of ·the authorities. But when great 
vengeance was sought to be wreaked upon the unfortunate victims. 
the crucifix was generally resorted to as the most cruel and lgnomiD• 

a 
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lous of deaths. '.rhls mode was selected by the priests for the unfor
tunate Jesus. If there had been a more cruel and debasing mode 
known at the time, they would have chosen It; for their hatred, 
rancor, scorn and desire of vengeance knew no Umlts. They not only 
wished to glut their vengeance In lnfilctlng agonies upon their victim, 
but they wished to set before the eyes of the people an example of 
their power, which was to Impress them with horror, fear and sub
mission to their wills; accordingly they strove to make this execution 
as terribly Impressive as possible. 

The usual place of execution that was selected was an elevated 
piece of ground without the olty, called Golgotha, or Place of Skulls, 
from the quantity of such relics generally f-ound there of criminals 
who had been previously executed. On the summit of this hilly spot 
a high and massive beam was erected with a transTerse piece fas
tened near to the top, upon which the hands of the criminal were to 
be nailed with the arms extended; and on a sma'll ledge below on the 
main beam his feet were to be fastened In like manner. Thus fas
tened, the criminal was allowed to Unger In agonies until death put a 
period to his sufferings. 

It was about noon on the following day when the procession to 
the place of execution began to form In front of the palace and fort
ress of Antonio. Thousands of people were collected to see the tragic 
sight; some being moved from hatred to the condemned wan: some 
from sympathy and admiration of the man they considered to be a 
model of human perfection, wishing to see how he, they considered 
blameless In life, would deport himself In confronting death; and 
some were moved from an Idle curiosity and a love of general excite
ment, without any great love or hatred for the condemned. Besides, 
thousands of his disciples were present, who mourned In silence the 
sad fate of him they loved, yet whose cause they dare not openly 
espouse. . 

The Roman guards were numerous, enclosing a space where the 
procession was forming, and keeping the strictest discipline to main
tain order and prevent a rescue or rising of the people. At length 
everything being ready the procession began to move along the main 
thoroughfare or street to the north-eastern gate of the city, to the 
place of Golgotha. · 

A small body of the Roman guards were In advance, clearing the 
route of people and all obstructions. A few paces behind came Pon
tius Pilate and the High Priest on horseback, the former dressed In 
his robe of State~ and the latter In his sacerdotals, as though going to 
a high festival of the temple. As these representatives of the two 
great powers of the State passed by-one being tlle strong arm of po· 
lltlcal power, and the other the strong power of superstition, which 
kept the minds of the people enchained, the multitude became Im
pressed with a tearful and solemn awe. All noises and clamors were 
suppressed for the time, but they gazed on Intently with countenances 
expressiYe of great terror. Then came a body of the Priesthood 
headed by the Nasi, and judging from their deportment, they wished 
to make their appearance one of a solemn nature; yet from the spark
ling of their eyes and curling of their Ups, It seemed a joyous ovation 
to them. Then came another body of Roman troops, In the midst of 
whom was the much persecuted Jesus, the man of virtue, lntelllgence 
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and truth, who bad labored for the enlightenment and amelioration of 
his fellow-men; the man who had sacrificed all his worldly Interests 
of time, wealth, consideration and ease to enable mankind to arrive 
at superior conditions. The last of bls sacrifices was now about to be 
made. His life was about to be given up to appease his enemies, glut 
the vengeance of despots, tyrants, superstitious bigots, cold-hearted 
knaves, and all wicked inen of sordid Interests-, who constitute the 
class opposed to the advancement of mankind from the errors and 
vices of old established notions. The virtuous victim was not cast 
down; be bore himself up with conscious dignity as the lover and dis
penser of truth, virtue and justice, Indicating that all was peace 
within. Sometimes a sweet smile would play upon bls Ups of grate
fulness and brotherly love as he noticed the tearful demonstrations of 
sympathy given by some of the spectators. Slightly bowing his head, 
he acknowledged the signs of their heartfelt love, and passed on. 
Then followed another body of the Priesthood, headed by the Ablth
dln, of a similar appearance to the former, and the rear was brought 
up by another division of troops. The multitude then followed Indis
criminately. Both sides of the main street were densely thronged 
with the people. All the porches, windows, avenues and house-tops 
were filled with spectators. Some uttered exclamations of hatred and 
disapprobation as the Priesthood passed, but no one thus saluted the 
victim-not even those who were not his admirers. On the contrary. 
tears poured fast and copious from the majority of the people; deep 
sighs were heard and distressing walllngs as well as lamentable ex
pressions were uttered. There were scarcely any, excepting the 
priests, who did not lament the fate of so excellent a man. 

Thus the traglcal procession moved on to the fatal spot where be 
was to make the last effort of his pledges to the people. At length 
they arrived at the gate at the boundaries of the city through which 
they passed, and thence along the country road by several suburban 
villas and fields of culture, until they came to a gently rising hlll, 
upon the top of which they saw the fatal cross where he was destined 
to pay the forfeit of his life. At the foot of this hill were assembled a 
multitude of females-the fair malden and the sober matron, all of 
whom seemed to be bowed down with grief. The two daughters of 
Lazarus were there, having come to take the last sight and wave the 
last adieu of the only man of the world for whom they cherished a 
love greater than that of a sister's. Mary was pale, though she 
seemed composed; some fixed Idea or resolution seemed to support her 
on this trying occasion, but Martha gave vent to tears and great wall
lngs. When the procession arrived at this spot, there was a halt made 
to make some further arrangements; when Jesus perceiving the 
women on either side of him, and recognizing the daughters of Laza
rus, he desired one of the guards to go to Pilate, requesting the Indul
gence of a few minutes' stay, and permission to bid adieu to the 
females. The guard did as he was requested, when Pilate consented. 
though Calaphas wished to oppose lt. However, the Governor would 
not be overruled In this respect, so that permission was given, when 
Jesus, tak.lug a prominent position among them, thus addressed them: 

"Weep not, Mothers and Daughters of Jerusalem; weep not for 
me! rather weep for yourselves, your sons, your husbands, brothers 
and fathers. For me there Is no occasion to weep-all Is peace and 
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tranquillity within me, and a serene pleasure pervades me from a con
sciousness that I have done my duty to you all, to my country at 
large, and set an example to be followed by other men for the love 
and benefit of all mankind. No one knows as weil as myself how well 
I have loved you, and no one knows, excepting me, how I have la
bored, studied, hoped and aspired to do great things to your benefit 
and make you all happy. It behooves me, then, to speak In these last 
moments, and I doubt not you will accept my words as the truth. I 
have long seen the errors, the vices and unhappiness of our people as 
a nation, and I have been enabled to see the causes thereof. My love 
for my country as a whole-for your fathers, husbands and brothers 
In particular, and you as my sisters-have stimulated me to do what I 
have done. I knew the evils I should have to encounter, the risk I 
should run, and the probable forfeit I should have to pay of my life 
In the end; but this did not deter me from the undertaking. No per
sonal sacrifice could deter me from doing what I conceived to be my 
duty. I ventured upon the task, and I have been prosperous In sow
Ing the seeds of reform. At length the strong arm of political power 
and superstitious hatred have put a stop to my endeavors to do more. 
I am doomed to a mortal death, by which my enemies think to put a 
stop to the object of my labors, and then they think to triumph over 
me. But how foolish and narrow are their conceptions! They know 
not the events of the future which will result from their actions as 
well as mine. Women o-t Jerusalem, I have not labored In vain. I 
have done much good to thousands or my fellow countrymen, as they 
can testify. I have led them out of the darkness of a vile supersti
tion, corrected their errors and vices, and gave them an Idea of what 
Is true life; and the seeds of reform that I ha.ve sown shall rise up 
Into a bountiful harvest among the seekers of truth. My words and 
my love to you all shall not die; though I as a mortal man shall be no 
more, yet the babes that now suckle at your bosoms shall receive the 
benefit of my labors, my love, and the sacrifice of my life. My ene
mies think when they have sacrificed my life, that they have de
stroyed me and my Influence. How grossly dark are their conceptions 
ot the nature of man! No, mothers and daughters of Jerusalem, It Is 
not so. They cannot destroy me, but they free me from the tolls and 
vexations of an earthly life, and give me admission Into a spiritual 
one which Is full of beauty, Interest and happiness. Yes, women of 
Jerusalem, after I have drank of the bitter cup of death, my spirit 
goes to another world tar superior to this. Where I go my enemies 
cannot come until thoroughly reformed, now, for their gross natures, 
their Ignorance, vices and wickedness so much outweigh their virtues. 
that they are allied to the grosser matter of earth. But you. my 
friends, who have wept for me In pure sympathy, who have forsaken 
the darkness of Mosalcal superstition, and aspire to the true light, by 
following my doctrines, this world of beauty and bliss shall be open 
to you. There we wlll all meet again, and embrace each other In pure 
friendship and love." 

Then .Jesus turning his regard to Mary and Martha, gazed upon 
them for a few moments with great tenderness, regret and love, and 
at length resumed his discourse: 

"Now, my dear sisters, I must bid you adieu. Believe me, that to 
the last beating of my heart, I shall be sensible of your kindness and 
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tender sympathy with me, which will tend to assuage the bitter mo
ments of a cruel death. Weep not for me, mothers and daughters of 
Jerusalem, but weep for the city of your birth; for the time will come. 
and It Is not far dlatant, when the remaining two tribes of Israel will 
be scattered to the four winds of the earth-their name as a nation 
will be lost, and they shall become the thing of reproach, scom and 
disgust to all the other nations of the earth as a people, so far lost to 
everything noble, as to destroy the only man who endeavored to save 
them. Woe, woe to Jerusalem!" 

Jesus having ended his addresa, the procession was ordered to 
move on. Scarcely bad he withdrawn his eyes from taking the last 
look of the daughters of Lazarus, when a piercing cry was beard, and 
Mary was seen to fall Insensible to the ground. A young man, who 
was at no great distance, rushed to her assistance, and taking her by 
tbe band, he saw something which caused him to start with astoJJish
ment. and for a few moments checked his benevolent Intentions. 
However, he soon recovered his presence of mind; for, by gently plac
Ing his arm around the malden, be raised her from the ground, and 
while her sister Martha and the rest of the females were engaged In 
looking on the procession and the last looks of Jesus, he slipped out 
of the crowd unperceived, carrying the malden with him. 

In the meantime the procession continued Its course up the hlll, 
and at leugtb arrived at the foot of the croSS: 
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VISION THIRTY-THIRD. 

The young man that bad taken the Insensible Mary Ill bls arms, 
hurried from the tragic scene as quickly as possible; and as the peo. 
~le of that vicinity were nearly all present at the place of execution, 
there was nobody to obstruct blm In his progress, or be wltneBS to the 
cause of his flight. As the malden he carried was of light and deli
cate frame, be was not Incommoded with her weight; therefore he 
was soon enabled to pass from the view of the multitude, and out of 
the reach of any of her friends who might be In search of her. 

On be went with unflagging energy. Leaving the main road he 
turned Into a path which he pursued for some distance; then making 
several other turnings he came to another road, and soon arrived at a 
small house which seemed to be known to him. He gave a signal by 
making a peculiar noise, when Immediately a rough-looking man 
made bls appearance. A few words were rapidly exchanged, when 
the latter dlsappe&red behind the bouse, and the former rested him· 
selt with the malden In bls arms. After a few minutes had elapsed, 
the man of the house reappeared, leading a dark brown horse of great 
beauty and vigor. Then In course of a little time the young man. with 
the assistance of his companion, was mounted upon the animal, with 
the malden enwrapped In a mantle. Giving a signal of adieu to hls 
companion, he started at full speed along the road to the eastward. 
In the course of a few minutes, he came to the branch of the Kidron, 
opposite to the northeastern slope of Mount Olivet. Along this be 
continued for a few minutes, when he plunged through It to the other 
side; thence taking a road among the hills called the Scopus, he soon 
arrived at the solitary dwelling of Hester the Sibyl. 

The young man rode Into the yard and forward to the porch of the 
house; he then called aloud for assistance. and two male servants 
made their appearance, who enabled blm to alight with his burden. 
Leaving his beast In charge of the domestics, he rnsbed Into the house 

· and entered the private apartment of the Sibyl-the latter being pres
ent with two of her handmaidens. 

Tbe mistress and her companions were greatly alarmed at t.'he ap
pearance of the young man, wbo without ceremony or remark went to 
a couch and relieved himself of hls fair and Insensible burden. 

"Cosbl!" exclaimed the Sibyl In great alarm, "what means thls'l 
What malden Is this thus Insensible?" 

"Dear mistress," said Cosbl-for be It was-as soon as he could re
cover his power of speech, for he panted for breath after his great 
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exertion, "give orders that thy handmaidens do their best to restore 
the malden to consciousness and health, and then I will explain all 
thls seeming mystery to thee." 

Cosbl then threw himself upon a seat to recover his exhaustion, 
while the Sibyl and her attendants proceded to administer to the In
sensible Mary. After some minutes' exertion and application of re
storatives, the Insensible Mary began to give some signs of returning 
sense. She sighed deeply, then uttered a faint moan and turned her 
head from side to side. 

"She Is recovering," said the Sibyl to Cosbl; "but It will require 
some time yet before she returns to consciousness. She must have 
received a terrible shock. Now, Cosbl, Inform me who this malden 
Is, and explain the nature of her swoon." 

"I will certainly do so, dear mistress," replled Cosbl In an under
tone, "but thou must first bid thy handmaids to retire, for what I 
·have to say Is of secret Importance." 

The Sibyl then told her attendants to retire, but to remain within 
call, as she would do herself what was further necessary for the 
recovery of the Invalid. Then the attendants, after making their 
obeisance, left the chamber, when Cosbl Immediately sprang to his 
feet and advanced towards his mistress, h16 eyes sparkling with joy. 
Then taking her hand, he pressed It fervently to his lips and observed: 

"Kind and beloved mistress, Cosbl's heart now beats with great 
joy. During the whole of our acquaintance I have been anxious to do 
something by which I could testify to thee my gratitude and love for 
the kindness and fostering care that thou hast ever shown to me. 
The time has now arrived. I can now administer< a soothing balm to 
the sorrow which has so long pressed upon thy heart." 

"What mystical language Is this, Cosbl ?" cried the Sibyl with 
Impatience and vexation depleted upon her countenance. "Be more 
explicit, I pray thee. My heart Is ready to snap asunder with 
suspense." 

"Be patient a little while, dear mistress," returned Cosbl, "and 
Interrupt not the course of my narrative. Thou must also be guarded 
not to Interrupt the recovery ot that aftllcted malden, who has been 
stricken Insensible by the shock ot unmitigated woe; for her history 
Is connected with the tale I have to untold." 

"That malden's history connected with mine! Who can she be?" 
cried the Sibyl In astonishment, as she rushed to the couch and gazed 
upon the prostrate Mary In a state of suspense and wild conjecture. 
Then returning to Cosbl, she added, "I know her not. 0! Cosbl, If 
thou hast love and gratitude tor me, do not keep me In suspense any 
longer. Hasten with thy narration." 

"I will do so," returned Cosbl coolly. "Thou must remember the 
last night I was In thy presence, previous to my leaving thee to serve 
my new master. 0! cursed be that day when I engaged to render him 
service, for I now know the fatal results ot it." 

"Yes, Cosbl, I remember the night to which thou alludest. What 
of It?" answered the Sibyl eagerly. 

"Dost thou remember telling me," resumed Cosbl, "that It In the 
course ot my travels, I should see a certain bracelet like the one thou 
dldst show me, I should endeavor to trace up the history of Its 
ownerr• 
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"Yes, yes; I did tell thee so," shrieked out the Sibyl, as she rushed 
towards Cosbl, placed her hands upon his shoulders, and gazed upon 
him with an Intensity of gaze, as though she would penetrate the 
·depths of his soul. "Hast thou seen lt?-knowest thou anything of It? 
Tell me quick." 

"I have," answered Cosbl. 
"0 where Is It? Tell me Immediately, or I shall die." 
Then Cosbl taking the Sibyl by the hand, led her to the couch of 

the prostrate Mary, and taking up one of the hands of the latter, 
observed: 

"Here Is the bracelet, If I mistake not. It now remains for thee to 
solve the mystery how this maiden came by it. I am afraid t'hat 
though its absence has been the means of inflicting upon thee thy past 
sorrow, its recovery will be the means of still greater." 

While Cosbl was making these remarks the Sibyl was Intently 
gazing upon the bracelet which was around the wrist of Mary, as she 
held her band. At length raising her eyes and uttering a pious 
ejaculation, she exclaimed: 

"It Is the same! What mysterious circumstances have brought it 
Into the possession of this maiden, and now so unaccountably brought 
to my view? Who is this malden, Cosbl?" 

But before Cosbl could reply to the question the eyes of Mary 
opened, and she looked around her with surprise and timidity. 
Becoming conscious that she was amidst strangers In a strange place, 
she faintly Inquired: 

"Where am I? What has passed?" 
"Make thyself easy, fair malden," said Cosbl in a soothing tone of 

voice; "thou art among strangers, but friends. I am acquainted In 
part with the unhappy state of things which have thus sorely 
Impressed thee with a poignant sorrow. We sympathize wit)) thee 
In thy sore aftllction, and will tender thee all the consolation that 
kind friends can Impart." 

"Ah! now I remember what has happened!" cried Mary, as she 
started from her recumbent position and looked around her with an 
expression of the wildest horror. Then wringing her bands In agony, 
she exclaimed: "0 God! why hast thou been so cruel as to sutrer the 
wicked to prevail over the righteous? Yes, he Is gone; by this time, 
his handsome person Is become a mangled corpse, exposed to the gaze 
of a cruel world and the scotr of his enemies." Then uttering another 
lamentable wail, a gush of tears came to her relief. 

"Of whom does 8be speak?" Inquired the Sibyl of Cosbl, as she 
drew him aside and spoke In a low tone of voice. Some new appre
hension of evll seemed suddenly to croBS her mind as she put the 
question, for her cheeks became pale and her lips quivered with 
intense painful emotions. 

"She speaks of the man who has gained her heart's purest 
atrectlon." answered Cosbl In a solemn tone, and with a distressed 
expression of countenance. "The renowned Jesus, who pays the 
forfeit of his life to-day, for being a better and wiser man than his 
enemies, was the tender lover and aftlanced husband of this aftllcted 
malden. May the Gods forgive me for what I have done! I, too, 
have been among his pereecutors, though ignorant of their designs 
and the results of the evil I did him." 
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".Jesus the afftanced husband of this malden, sayest thou?" In
quired the Sibyl, as she trembled violently. 

"It Is even so," responded Cosbl. "She Is the daughter of Laza
rus, of Bethany, who formerly resided at Nazareth In Galllee, whose 
family Jesus bas been Intimate with from his childhood." 

"And what connection Is there between this man Jesus and the 
bracelet this malden wears?" Inquired the Sibyl as she gasped for 
breath. 

"I know not," answered Cosbl. "But I perceive, dear mistress. 
this subject deeply affects thee. As soon as we can question the 
malden, we shall know all." 

"My suspense will not allow me to walt longer," said the Sibyl. 
She then turned to the couch of Mary, addressed to her some 

words of consolation, and advised repose to recover her agitated feel
Ings. Crossing the apartment she went to a recess, from which she 
took a small vessel containing a soothing cordial, a portion of which 
she prevailed upon the distressed Mary to take; then smoothing the 
couch and adjusting some pillows she recommended her to take sleep. 
Then taking her hand on which was the bracelet, she observed: 

"Would It not be better to take off this bracelet? Its weight and 
pressure may mar thy slumbers." 

Mary started and drew her hand quickly away as she replied: 
"No; I cannot part with lt. I dare not part with It an Instant, un

less I find some one who has a greater claim to It than I have. Till 
then, I must retain It and press It close to my heart. Yes; I must 
keep It to the day of my death, but by the sad turn of events, I feel 
that will not be long." 

"Dear malden," said the Sibyl soothingly and affectionately, "thou 
bast aroused within me a great Interest concerning this bracelet. If 
thou wouldst not consider It Imposing upon thy delicacy, or too much 
Intruding on secret matters, I would wish thee to tell me from whom 
tllou dldst obtain lt." 

"Thy request shall be granted," replied Mary. Then she rose from 
her recumbent position, looked steadfastly at the bracelet for a few 
moments, kissed It and observed to herself: "It Is well perhaps as It 
Is. I have waited long and patiently In this life, In hopes that my 
wishes would be fulfilled, and met with nothing but disappointment. 
My last hope now Is to be united to him In that beautiful world In 
which he taught me to believe. My time will not be long before I go; 
I must, therefore, endeavor to find a friend to take charge of tb .s 
sacred relic. To whom can I better entrust It than to this kind wo
man? I will tell her the whole truth." Then Mary, looking up to the 
Sibyl, resumed her reply: 

"I received this bracelet not long since, from one of the greatest, 
wisest and best of men, the only man that bas gained my soul's affec
tion. His love was pure and ardent for me, as mine Is for him. Our 
beings were united by one sympathy, love, hope and desire. His 
many virtues raised up enemies against him, who conspired against 
him and finally worked his destruction. In the last Interview I had 
with him, he confided to me a secret concerning his supposed parent
age, to this effect: The persons we both had been taught to consider 
his parents. were not such. He said he had lately discovered It, and 
that be still remained Ignorant who his parents were. He said that 
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he had received from his foster mother a bracelet, which had been left 
with him when an Infant, and was supposed to belong to his true 
mother, whoever she Is." 

"Who, then, Is this man of whom thou speakest? Speak quickly, I 
pray thee," cried the halt frantic Sibyl. 

"He Is the unfortunate man called Jesus, who Is now undergoing 
an Ignominious death at Golgotha," answered Mary, sobbingly. 

The Sibyl clasped her forehead, as she uttered a dreadful moan. 
In this position she remained some moments. her bosom heaving with 
violent emotions. Then suddenly starting and apparently shaking otr 
her Intense grief, with an air of desperate resolution she seized the 
hand of Mary, as she observed: 

"Dear malden, I must have this bracelet. If this unfortunate man 
Is not deprived of life, or should there be any delay, It Is possible that 
I may save him." 

Mary yielded the bracelet to the Sibyl, when the latter turning to 
Cosbl, observed: 

"Cosbl, see that my servants prepare me a horse Immediately." 
Cosbl left the apartment to execute the order of the Sibyl, when 

the latter bending down to Mary, spoke a few words In a low tone, 
concluding by telling her to "hope for the best. She must Instantly 
depart for the city, and In the meantime, she would leave her In 
charge of Cosbl and the female attendants." 

The Sibyl then rushed from the apartment. 
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VISION THIRTY-FOURTH. 

On a commanding site of the northwestern part of Jerusalem 
stood the palace of Herod Antlpas, which he occupied on his casual 
visits to the city. It was a small but superb edifice, designed by 
Greek architects, and bullt principally by the most skillful workmen 
from Greece. A small retinue of oftlcers, menials and guards were 
maintained, suftlclent to support and display his kingly rank as Te
trarch of GalUee, Perea and Iturea, but nothing demonstrative of po
litical power. 

The day had nearly closed, for the sun was sinking In the western 
horizon, when Herod was seated or reclining upon a couch In one of 
his magnificent chambers, which was decorated with all the gorgeous 
display that Inordinate wealth could produce In those days, to please 
and pamper the meretricious taste of a despotic ruler of the people. 
There was an air of disquietude and disgust upon his countenance, 
as though naught but disagreeable and painful thoughts were passing, 
or had passed through his mind. There seemed to be a surging up of 
reminiscences before his mental eye, of past follies, vices, crimes and 
acts of ambition, which did not repay him with the felicity he had an
ticipated, causing him to feel a disgust and loathing for the very ob
jects he had acquired at the sacrifice of virtue, truth and justice. He 
had seized, with a tyrant's grasp, all the pleasures of life, without 
heeding the rights or just claims of others, and devoured them with 
an Inordinate appetite, leaving himself In his latter days but the dregs 
of his unhallowed feastlngs. Now he regarded all things with apathy, 
or a painful remembrance of some evil deed of which he had been 
guilty In their procurement. From time to time he sipped from a gob
let of precious wine, but his llbatlons did not chase from his mind his 
disagreeable thoughts, for as the exhilarant produced Its etrects, they 
rose up before his conscious eye In more vivid colors and with more 
ghastly horrors. At length he tried to shut out the pictures of the ex
ternal world and the Images of thought In sleep. He closed his eyes 
and In a few minutes he seemed lost In oblivion. But even t'hls rellef 
was denied him, for one of his oousehold oftlcers entered the chamber 
In haste, and said hurriedly, as he approached him: 

"Gracious Lord, pardon the Intrusion, but I thought It proper to 
make the announcement." 

"What Is It, fellow, that thou dlsturbest me?'' demanded Herod In 
an angry mood, as he started from his recumbent position. 

"Mv Lord," answered the oftlcer, who trembled before Herod's an-
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gry glance, "there Is a woman who desires an audience. She says her 
business Is of the greatest Importance; that It Is a case of life and 
death, and does not admit of a moment's delay. Shall I admit her to 
your lordly presence?" 

"A woman! A case of life or death!" repeated Herod In surprise, 
his angry mood giving place to an aroused curiosity. "Knowest thou 
who she Is?" 

"She Is called Hester, the Sibyl of Scopus," answered the officer. 
"I have heard of that woman, but know her not," said Herod, 

whose curiosity began to be vividly excited. He found anything that 
would arouse his Interest for a few minutes would be a relief to the 
dull monotony of the hours he passed so wearily; he therefore deter
mined to see the woman, and gave the officer permission to admit her. 
The latter left the apartment, and In a short time returned followed 
by the person known as the Sibyl; then the officer, by a signal from 
Herod, retired from his presence to an Inner chamber. 

With a hasty step the Sibyl hurried across the chamber, with a 
wildness In her eyes and a firmness expressed on her compressed Ups, 
as she stood before the Tetrarch and slightly Inclined her person, as 
she observed: 

"Herod Antlpae, the nature of the Interview I seek of thee forbids 
all ceremony and punctilious marks of respect." 

"Thy unceremonious and abrupt appearance before me lacks much 
of the dignity due 'f.,Y rank," replied Herod, with some degree of sur
prise and hauteur, 'but go on, woman; state thy business-! will hear 
thee." 

"The virtue of my cause will excuse my rudeness," returned the 
Sibyl, "when thou shalt understand that thy word can save the life of 
an Innocent and virtuous man." 

"My word save a man's life!" exclaimed Herod, with a scoffing 
laugh. "It has generally been the reverse." 

"That Is too true, I fear," replied the woman, "but now Is the time 
to do an act of mercy and justice which will atone for some acts of 
less virtue. Herod AnNpas, there Is a man of virtue and wisdom, 
whose life Is now at stake, if he has not already lost It, when a word 
from thee could save It, it It pleased thee to do so." 

"Who is this mnn for whom thou pleadest my Interference?" de
manded Herod. 

"He Is the renowned Jesus, a man of Inestimable virtues and great 
wisdom," replied the Sibyl, In a hurried and distressed tone of voice. 
"He Is about being made a sacrifice to the hatred of his enemies. I 
beg thee to Intercede with Pontius Pilate to save him from the horrid 
fate they design him." 

"The renowned Jesus!" exclaimed Herod, with a laugh. "What 
right have I to save the life of a common malefactor-a public agi
tator and blasphemer of the Holy Temple?" 

"0, King! have mercy upon this man and save him. He Is not 
whnt he Is represented to be by his enemies. His life Is not the only 
one dependent upon thy word of Intercession, for mine Is enwrapped 
In his," said the Sibyl In a beseeching tone of voice. '.rhen she fell 
down before him In an humble, crouching position. and added: 

''King Herod, save this man's life, I beseech thee; thou knowest 
not what joy It will bring to thine own breast In after times." 
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"It 1s useless, woman, to plead for this man's lite. I will not Inter· 
cede for him, tor I like him not," answered Herod angrily. 

"It he was thine own son, wouldst thou not endeavor to save 
him 7"' Inquired the Sibyl, as she Intently ftxed her gaze upon hhn. 

''That would probably alter the case," replied Herod, laughing. 
"However, as that Is not the case I must tell thee, woman, I like not 
the man. A word of mine might have eaved htm yesterday, but he, 
low born fellow that be Is, had the presumption to tell me, that the 
blood which coursed through his heart probably came from as kingly 
a Sire as I am. For this audacity In placing himself on an equality 
with me I gave my word tor his condemnation, when I might have 
saved blm. 

A. groan of anguish burst from the Sibyl, who after a few mo
mente, rose from her humiliating position and stood erect; when cast
Ing a look of the most Intense severity and awe-Inspiring solemnity 
upon him, the haughty monarch seemed to quail with an Indefinable 
dread. 

"Herod A.ntlpas," the Sibyl said at length, In a low tone of voice 
and emphatic manner, with her band raised and Anger pointing up
ward, "I now perceive that this unfortunate man's tate Is not to be 
classed with the ordinary results of human action. The Gods have 
Interfered In this, and In their wisdom, preordained It to be so; not 
with the view of lnftlctlng misery upon blm, but to punish and eter
nally condemn his unnatural parents. Herod, that unfortunate man, 
when be told thee that the blood which flowed through his heart 
came probably from as kingly a source as thine, told the truth." 

"Woman! what meanest thou by this Insolence?'' cried Herod In 
terror and rage. 

"I mean to Inform thee," replied the Sibyl •. with particular dis
tinctness and emphasis of enunciation, "that man Jesus whom thou 
wouldst not save from an Ignominious death, but gave thy word and 
Influence to destroy, that unfortunate man Is thy son!" 

Herod sprang from his couch and rushed towards the woman 
with the greatest of astonishment and terror depleted upon his coun
tenance. After gazing upon her Intently tor a few moments, be at 
length said In a voice husky and harsh: 

"Woman! who art thou that comest here with this damning tale? 
What meanest thou by saying this Jesus Is my son?'' 

"I mean," returned the Sibyl, "that thou art bls father, and I, un
natural wretch that I was, am bls mother. Herod, look upon this 
careworn and sorrow stricken face of mine, and see If thou canst dis· 
cover any relics of the beauty that once fascinated thy lascivious na
ture, under the form of the beautiful and Innocent Glaphlra, the prln· 
cess of Iturea. Herod, behold In me the victim of thy lust, the un
happy mother of that Jesus, who Is the offspring of our sinful con· 
nectlon. Yes, Herod A.ntlpas, as true as I am Glapblra, who once 
loved thee and confided in thy honor and professions, thou gavest life 
to that man whom now thou bast helped to destroy." 

As the Sibyl made this astounding declaration to the ears of 
Herod, be seemed to be struck dumb and motionless for a time with 
astonishment and horror. His eyes were firmly Axed upon hers with 
an expression of manlacy. With his Ups distended, all the functions 
of his nature seemed to have ceased, and like a statue be stood mo· 
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tlonless, the representative of terror. At length a revulsion took place; 
a deep sigh found escape from his breast; his Ups trembled, as he fal· 
teringly replled: 

"Glaphira! Is lt really thou? I think I can recognize some remains 
of thy former self. Yes, It must be Glaphlra. Ah! it now seems to 
me that I have wronged thee. But what is this thou tellest me, that I 
have a son by thee-that this man Jesus whom I have persecuted 
Is my son? By the God of Israel, Glaphira, this is horrid. Ah! it can
not be true; I cannot belleve It! Say it is not true, Glaphira." 

"Doubt It not, Herod," returned the Sibyl In a softened tohe of 
voice, as she perceived that he was affected with a degree of contri
tion for the past, when he had recognized her. "Shouldst thou re- . 
quire a proof that he Is thy son, I have It here to give thee." 

The Sibyl then produced a pair of bracelets from her dress, which 
she held before him, as she resumed: 

"Dost thou remember these bracelets?" 
Herod seized the bracelets and regarded them Intently, and the 

Sibyl continued: 
"When I was young and beautiful, the Innocent and respected 

daughter of a princely house among the noble famllles of Iturea, thou 
wert fascinated with my person and dldst woo me, and didst prevail 
over my Innocent heart to love thee. I was of simple mind, for I con
fided In all thy protestations of love. One day thou gavest me these 
bracelets, and dldst observe at the time, •receive these bracelets, Gla
phlra, as a testimony of my undying love for thee. Should I ever 
prove unfaithful or cruel to thee, may the Gods cause them to be the 
proof of my faithlessness, and bring punishment upon me In my latter 
days.' Dost thou recognize them now?" 

"I recognize the lll-fated baubles," answered Herod In a surly tone 
of voice, "but what proof are they that Jesus is my son?" • • • • 

To make the parentage of Jesus clear the history of the bracelets 
must be related. Iturea was one of the countries assigned to the des
potic sway of Herod the Great, which was governed by a Noble or 
Prince In his name. Glaphlra was the daughter of this noble, who at 
the time referred to was a malden of great beauty and virtue. Herod 
Antlpas, the youngest of Herod's sons, having occasion to visit her 
father's court on matters of court business for his father, saw this 
young malden princess, and soon became enamored of her beauty; but 
not having any honorable intentions of marriage, he sought to gain 
possession of her person only to gratify his lascivious passions. He 
loved her not; yet he made great pretensions that he did, and soon 
gained the pure affections of the malden. On one of his visits he 
made her a present of a pair of golden bracelets of beautiful work
manship, and made the memorable remark, "that If ever he should 
prove faithless or cruel to her, may the Gods cause them to bear wit
ness of his wickedness, and bring punishment to him In his latter 
days." He finally prevailed over her chastity, and having gained the 
object of his desires, he did not renew his visits but entirely deserted 
her. Glaphlra, In the course of time, finding that she was about to be
come a mother, and afraid of the disgrace she should bring upon her 
family and friends, left her father's house clandestinely, and sought 
out her faithless lover In Judea. She found him, but Instead of being 
received wlth love and tenderness, he treated her with scorn and con· 
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tamely, and dl:ecarded her from lrla presence. She then 1led Into a 
distant country, Uvlng In secret till she gave birth to a son. Her 
bosom was now 1llled with rage, which prompted her to seek venge
ance upon her cruel lover, so that she had no place In her heart for the 
affections and duties of a mother. She found that her Infant would 
be a hindrance and disgrace to her wherever she went, and a clog to 
whatever she wished to do. She therefore determined to get rid of it. 
One evening she lett her place of concealment with her chlld, and 
travelled some distance with It, when she found two travellers, a man 
and his wife, resting on the roadside. She prevailed upon them to 
take the child and rear It as one of their own; to make no Inquiries 
concerning its parents, and with the child she gave a large sum of 
money In gold. Besides, she gave one of the golden bracelets that 
Herod had presented to her, requesting the travelers that they should 
keep It for the chlld, and give it to him when he became of man's age, 
with the -information that he was not their son. This agreement be
Ing made with the travellers, she gave her chlld a last embrace, and 
then resigned it to their keeping, and departed. She was never more 
seen or heard of by them. These travellers made their way to a vll
lage In Galllee by the name of Nazareth, where under the name of 
Joseph the Carpenter and Mary his wife they were considered to be 
the parents of the child. 

The child grew In health, strength and wisdom, under the name 
of Jose, bellevlng that the good woman, Mary, was his mother, and 
the simple, honest old man, Joseph, to be his father. Thus he con
tinued untll old Joseph died, when receiving some money he left for 
foreign parts to dnlsh his education. Mary, his foster mother, from 
some cause unknown, had not revealed to him that she was not his 
mother. Jose was absent many years, when returning to the village 
of Nazareth he found his supposed mother In the arms of death. She 
however recognized him, and her last action was to point to a casket 
In which was the revelation In writing that she was not his mother, 
and how he came Into her possession. In the casket also was the 
golden bracelet given to Mary by Glaphlra, as a clue for him to dis
cover his parentage. This was the drat Intimation that Jesus had of 
the truth of his parentage. He kept the matter a secret to himself, 
and during the three years he was travelling and preaching reform, 
he endeavored to discover his parents, but all In vain. At last on the 
night that Judas betrayed him, he revealed his history as far as he 
knew It to Mary, the daughter of Lazarus, In the garden of Gethsem
ane, and confided to her the bracelet to keep as a memento of his love. 
Mary wore It from that moment with the Intent never to part with It 
unless the parents of Jesus should discover and claim lt. 

In the meantime, Glaphlra, the princess of Iturea, gradually lost 
her desire of vengeance against her faithless lover, and the yearnings 
of a mother began to spring up in her bosom. She regretted that she 
had parted with her chlld, and would willingly have regained it, but 
she could not dnd any clue to the people to whom she had given it. 
She travelled for many years In many directions to dnd it, but with
out success. At last she determined to adopt a new course, solely 
with the view of recovering her child If possible, for that was the par
amount object of her existence. She took up her residence In the vi
cinity of Jerusalem, and assumed the character of a Sibyl, thinking 
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thereby she should be enabled to acquire the principal secrets of per· 
sons of high station, and thus ftnd a clue to her long lost child, for the 
Idea never entered her head that her offspring could be found among 
the lowly. · · 

When her conftdential servant, Cosbi, was about leaving her to 
enter the service of Judas, she revealed in part to him the nature of 
her sorrow. She showed him a bracelet, and desired him to make 
inquiries and search after its counterpart, and of the person in whose 
possession it should be found. Cosbi promised to do so, but during all 
his travels with Judas and Jesus, he met with no success. At laet 
when Jesus was being led to execution, Mary, the a1Banced of the 
victim of treachery, becoming lnsen9lble, Uosbl discovered the brace
let upon her wrist. He Instantly conveyed her to the house of 
Glaphlra, and thus the latter became re-possessed of the bracelet, and 
learned that Jesus was her son. The rest Is known. 

When Glaphira told Herod that Jesus was his son. and showed 
him the bracelets as proof, bad a man as he always had been, he felt 
an instinctive horror at the posslblllty of lte being true. He therefore 
said to her: 

"I recognJze the Ill fated baubles, but what proof are they tbat 
this Jesus is my son?" 

"The proof is certain, Herod AnMpas," replied the Sibyl; "but 
there Is not time to explwln the particulars now. Let It su1Bce to say 
the bracelet has been returned to me in a providential manner, and I 
have discovered that this Jesus is the offspring of our united folly 
and sin." 

"Then the Gods have cursed me!" exclaimed Herod as he struck 
himself upon the breast In the excitement of his terror and anguish. 
"In conformity with the invocation I made to them when I gave thee 
these bracelets the Gods are about punishing me for my wickedness. 
0! wretched, Impious man that I am! That Impious invocation Is 
about being tulftlled. My wickedness Is made manifest by these 
bracelets, and my punishment begins now that I have arrived at the 
gray haired age." 

"There Is now no time for self-accusation, Herod," said Glaphira 
mildly, "consider the object of my visit. I wish, If It be possible, that 
thou shouldst save our son from this Ignominious death. Hasten, I 
beseech thee, to the Governor, and If there be time, prevent this 
execution." 

"Yes! yes!-1 wlll! I wlll!" exclaimed Herod, arousing himself 
suddenly, as though ·he had just awakened from a dreadful dream. 
Then he called aloud for his attendante. Soon an o1Bcer appeared, 
and Herod gave orders to prepare a horse, as he wished to ride forth. 
At that Instant, Pontius Pilate made his appearance. Herod then 
ruBbed towards him, and said In a hurried and fearful tone ot voice, 
his countenance being of a ghastly pallor: 

"What has been done with the man Jesus?'' 
"He Is cruclfted," answered Pilate, as he looked upon Herod and 

the Sibyl with surprise, not being able to comprehend the scene 
before him. 

"Crucified!" echoed Herod with a sudden start of horror, his eyes 
gleaming with wildness, and his countenance expressive of the 
greatest dlatress. "Then God's curse and vengeance are upon me tor 
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tbe lDlquttlea of my Ufe, which commenced In faithlessness and 
cruelty to this woman, and now culminates In my being a participator 
In tbe murder of my son." 

Then Herod struck his forehead and staggered· across the 
chamber, where he stood tor some moments, swaying to and fro like a 
reed bending before the wind, and at length he fell prostrate and 
inaenalble upon the ftoor. . 

Glaphira, whose feelings had been aroused to the highest pitch of 
mortal agony by the announcement of Pilate, uttered one loud, pierc
ing shriek, rushed from the chamber, and left the palace. In a few 
minutes she was mounted upon her prancing steed which had brought 
her from her home, when, giving direction and Impulse to the mettle
some creature, she darted like a meteor through the city In the dlrec· 
tlon of the place of execution. On, on she sped, but heeded not what 
she saw; tor palaces, towers and the people gilded before her vllfton 
like the wild and fanciful Images of the mind In a feverish dream. 
At length she passed the bounds of the city, and quickly sped along 
the country road to the base of the rising ground called Golgotha. 
Springing from her steed, she rushed up to the fatal spot and stood 
transfixed with reawakened horror at the dreadful sight that burst 
upon her vlston. 

The sun of day had set, but still a twlllght remaining enabled her 
to distinguish all things around and within the fatal spot. All spec
tators of the dread tragedy had long since departed; a single sentinel, 
who paced to and fro at a short distance, was left to guard the bloody 
cross. With suspended breath and eyes motionless, Glaphira gazed 
upon the dread object before her. Her maternal eyes, which once 
looked down with a mother's fondneBS upon her Innocent offspring, 
now beheld the handsome form of manhood naked, lacerated, bleed· 
lng and outstretched upon the felon's cross. His handsome head, 
whereon sat the majesty of wisdom, was now enclrj!led by a wreath 
of thorns, as a scoff and mockery by his cruel persecutors. His beau
tiful lustrous eyes, which were so expressive of pure and holy 
emotions, were now lustreless and gently closed by their Hfeless lids. 
His clear transparent skinned cheeks, that used to mantle with the 
glow of health and the blush Indicating the pure susceptlbllltles of his 
soul, were now blanched with the pallor of death. And his sym
metrical Ups, from between which were wont to ftow words of 
eloquence, wisdom, truth and justice, were now closed In death, but 
still expressive of his mild, sweet nature, even In the last bitter pang. 
His manly, symmetrical limbs were relaxed and powerless. The 
Divine and Great Spirit of Jesus had departed, and all that was left 
of that amiable, wise and benevolent man was an Inanimate corpse. 

The scene at length became dark and solemn. No one was there 
to bear witness to the soul-crushing agony of the a11llcted mother, 
except the sentinel who was pacing to and fro. Glaphlra's horror 
stricken form began to relax, as the consciousness of her misery 
gleamed upon her mind. A deep sigh and a moan escaped from her; 
then her Ups moved as she half audibly uttered: 

"Yes, he Is my son. The same outline of features as when I saw 
him a babe. What cruel God or Gods have thus controlled his fate? 
Why should the Innocent and just In this Hte suffer tor the Iniquities 
of the wicked? Why should an Innocent child suffer for the lnlqultles 
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of his parents? Why should truth, honor, virtue and beneficence be 
sacrificed, and all the base and guilty passions of man be allowed to 
triumph? Either the Gods are unjust, or we poor mortals know not 
how to judge of destiny. 0! my heart grows cold! I have now 
naught else to live for. Now let the gloomy wings of death over
shadow me at the feet of my lll fated son." 

Then Glaphlra crouched down at the foot of the cross, and before 
the sands of another hour had run, the stars gleamed over the lifeless 
bodies of an ill fated mother and her murdered son. 

VISION THIRTY-FIFTH. 

~-, SCENE WHERE SAUL AND JUDAS FOUGHT. 
The ~ades of night hung over Jerusalem-a murky mist, more 

than usual, seemed to enshroud it; scarcely a twinkling star could be 
discerned to mark the boundaries between the earth and the heavens, 
so intensely gloomy was the scene around. 

The splrlts of the Inhabitants corresponded with the scene, for a 
• profound sadness pressed heavily upon the hearts of all those who 

were awake, as they with tears and sighs were filling the air with 
their walllngs. Troublous dreams haunted those who had fallen Into 
slumbers; some produced through fear of persecution, and others from 
the stings of guilty consciences. The cruel deed of murder just 
perpetrated at the place of sculls, was the subject of thou~~:ht by the 
murdered man's friends and foes. His manly person extended naked, 
bleeding and maimed upon the cross, presented itself with great 
terror to the minds of the guilty. and the Inward whisperings of self-
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accusing consciences began to agonize the soulB. of his murderen. 
Every howl or whistle of the wind as It echoed through tbetr habita
tions seemed to bring to their ears the cries of murder and vengeance 
from the murdered man on the cross. Among his friends the hours 
were passed In tears, prayers and walllngs. Thus some hours bad 
passed toward the middle of the night. when tbe moon, broad and 

. deeply red, like a ball of tl.re, was seen to struggle up through the 
murky atmosphere over the western bills. Bdgbter and smaller tt 
became as It ascended into the heavens, and the mist was gradually 
dispersed; then the stars with their twinkling light began to deck and 
enliven the scene. The stupendous walls, the palaces, towers and 
temple of the lloly City began to assume exlsteace and form. Mount 
Olivet, with her rich foliage, stood out In relief at her side, and down 
the deep valley of the Kidron the running stream vibrated Incessantly 
with the moon's refiected light. Just above the stream, at the base 
of Olivet, the square marble monument of Absal&lll could be plainly 
discerned, and not far from thence, a few feet In the rear, with the 
facade cut out of the solid marble rock, with a tier of pillars, was 
the excavation In the mountain. called the Tombs of Jehosaphat; and 
before these solitary tombs, a man closely enwrap()(!d ·In a mantle was 
pacing to and fro. 

That lonely man was Judas, the traitor. His steps were stealthy 
as those of a robber proceeding to a deed of crime, and as he paced, 
his head was bowed down. as he revolved many disquiet and appre
hensive thoughts. Every now and then he would start and listen. as· 
though be heard something to arouse his suspicions or conftrm his 
fears, and then resume his restless motions. 

Judas, as soon as he bad betrayed his confiding master, found that 
he bad aroused a great part of the people against him, a•d that It was 
no longer safe for him to remain In the city. He was afraid to 
venture abroad by day from his place of concealment; but as eoon as 
the tragedy of the crucifix was over, be sent to Saul, desiring him to 
come to him without the city at the Tombs of Jehosapbat, aad be 
prepared to tuum his promises with him; then be would leave for a 
distant country. Saul promised to meet him and comply with all his 
requests. Thus It was that Judas was at that particular spot. 

Previous to the last treacherous act of Judas, be was bold, per
severing and cool In contemplation and preparation of bi8 crowning 
act of villainy; but now the deed was done all his fortitude and 
callousness had forsaken him. He shrank aghast at the consciousness 
of his guilt, and though he previously thought himaelt a victim of 
necessity, In being obliged to do what his conscience would not 
approve, now be considered there was no circumstance that could 
justify treachery and murder. :When he tl.rst joined his betrayed 
master, he had no true or sublime Ideas of a God, or of a future state; 
for the rude, barbarous notions taught him of the Mosaical Jehovah 
did not fill blm with reverence, or lnfiuence his moral conduct for the 
better. But since then be had learned many sublime principles, and 
formed many noble conceptions of a true God and future state from 
Jesus, which frequently presented themselves to his mind and sank 
Into his soul. Now that he found himself a traitor and murderer of 
one of the kindest and· best of men that be had ever seen. his 
Inexcusable wickedness and ingratitude glared upon his conscience; 
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80 that he trembled wtth Inward agony and awful apprehensions of a 
future fate, which before had never given him any uneasiness. He 
found tilat be had something to dread more than the loss of his mortal 
life. This new view of his wicked acts filled him with regret, remorse 
and anguish, and an Indefinable teiTor shook him to the soul, subject
Ing his former boldness to a state of cowardice before his own self
Inspection. Again he started and listened, for he thought he heard 
somebody cry: Traitor! Murderer! Then he trembled violently, and 
a cold sweat oozed from his forehead. 

"Wretch that I am," be said to himself, "would that I had never 
been born, or that I had remained an abject bondman, subject to all 
the Ills of servitude, than to have been tempted by that demon, Saul, 
to do deeds of the blackest dye for the sake of wealth and freedom. 
0, Saul! Saul! thou bast made me a demon like thyself, and It there 
be a God who shall hereafter Judge of man according to his deeds In 
this world, bow great will be the transgressions thou must answer. 
Thou hai!t not only thine own Iniquities to answer, but mine also; for 
through thee have I acted throughout this deep scheme of treachery, 
Injustice and cruelty. Would that I bad the power of recalUng my 
acts, not an thy weal.tb, the gift of my freedom, or thy sophistry could 
force me to repeat them." 

Judas gave another start, for a new suspicion suddenly crossed 
his mind, which be seemed to contemplate for a few moments with 
a fearful Interest. At length he continued his walk, and the train of 
his thoughts went on: 

"And after all that I have done for him, It Is possible that he will 
fall me In all his promises. Can he be so desperately vile as to rob 
me of all those benefits for Which I bave served him so faithfully at 
the sacrifice of all virtuous prillclples? 0, no, be cannot be so 
perverse. He cannot be like a diseased dog, willing to bite one of his 
own species. But let me not be too confiding or sanguine In my 
expectations of tbta man. Shrewd as I a~ and learned In all his 
secret ways, I may yet be mistaken with regard to bls ultimate 
designs concerning me. VlDalns, with all their guarded shrewdness, 
are but the dupes of each other; for as soon as their banded interests 
are severed, they seek each other's destroctlon. What reasons have 
I to depend upon Saul for a grateful recompense of my services? Do 
I not know that the great principle of his morality is, to ttse and 
sacrifice all things to the accomplishment of the object be bas In view, 
and the securing of his personal sahlty? Now that my services are 
ended according to our understanding, be may consider It convenient 
to prove false to me, or consider me a man too many upon the eartb. 
Ah! something like an Instinctive presentiment tells me that he will 
seek to rid me of my life! What If I forestall him by taking biR'/ 
This Is a convenient place for a deed of blood, and I have a trusty 
weapon with me. It shall be so; for It Is too evident we two cannot 
walk within the same sphere." 

Judas then placed his hand within the bosom of his dress, from 
which ·he drew a long dagger or two edged knife, which be clutched 
with a tenacious ~asp, while his eyes emitted a fearful excitement. 
He then continued to pace to and fro for a few moments longer. when 
he stopped to listen, as be thought he heard footsteps. This time he 
waa not mlataken: footsteps were audible aad distinct, seeming to be 
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11pproachlng him. He Immediately concealed his dagger, and en
deavored to 1l815ume his usual composure. In a few moments the 
expected person made his appearance, when Saul, enveloped In a dark 
mantle, stood before him . 

.. My dear Judas," said Saul In a pleasant tone of voice, as he 
threw off his mantle from his head, "I am here at thy request. What 
wouldst thou with me?'' 

"The nature of my business with thee, Saul, Is not so dUDcult to 
Imagine, I should think," replied Judas tartly, as ·he cast a furtive 
glance at the former. "I wish for an acknowledgement of my 
aervlces and the fuUlllment of thy promises, according to the compact 
we made In the ravine by the Lake A.sphaltls. Thou knowe8t, from 
the nature and results of the dark service I have rendered thee, that 
the greater part of the people of the city are much excited against me, 
110 much so that I dare not go In public. I must, therefore, retire Into 
aome distant country. Thus It Is I call on thee for the ful1lllment of 
my rights, according to thy word." 

"I acknowledge, the justice of thy claims, dear Judas," replied 
Saul In a tone of kindness and apparent sincerity, "and the prudence 
of thy determination In leaving thls country, though I shall deply 
lament thy loss and companionship, as well as thy great services. As 
thou hast been true to me, It behooves me to be the same to thee. I 
bave accordingly prepared myself to fulfill thy expectations." 

The moon by this time had risen high In the heavens, no cloud 
Impeding Its silver rays, so that the scene around was lit up with a 
soft tranquil light, rendering the actions and features of the two men 
clearly distinguishable. Judas regarded Saul, as the latter spoke, 
with a serious searching glance, and Saul maintained one of a pleas
bag and frank nature, though at times a momentary restlessness was 
perceptible. 

"Hast thou brought me money?'' demanded Judas. 
"Yes, my friend, I have brought thee two hundred shekels; It Is all 

I have at command at present," replied Saul, as he drew from under 
his mantle a bag.contalnlng money .. "I wlll provide thee with more 
bereafter, wherever thou goest." 

.Judas received the bag from Saul, and for a few moments he 
Ufted It up and down, endeavoring to ascertain Its contents by Its 
11eemlng weight, and then observed: 

"Hast thou the bond of my servitude? which lB of more con
aequence to me than this bag of money." 

"I have It," replied Saul, as he pulled from his girdle a small scroll 
of parchment, which he unrolled and presented to Judas. "Freely 
and with pleasure do I restore to thee all claims I have to thee as 
bondman. Here It Is; take It and examine It by the light of the moon, 
to satisfy thyself that allis correct." 

Judas took the document and proceeded to examine It, but at the 
same time he kept Saul In view, as though he was suspicious of his 
motions and designs. Saul, thinking that Judas' attention was wholly 
absorbed In the perusal of the document, turned suddenly aside and 
drew from under his dress a dagger, with which he sprang upon the 
latter, aiming a deadly thrust. But the vigilant eye of Judas was too 
quick for his movements, for quickly throwing up the arm and hand 
&bat held the document. 'he warded off the assassin's blow, and 
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quickly dropping the bag of money which he held in the other hand, 
he struck his assailant a powerful blow In the breast that sent him 
staggering backward some distance; then quickly seizing his dagger 
from his girdle, be stood In a defiant position before his enemy, who 
a moment before was his professed friend and admirer. 

Saul finding himself repulsed in his attempt at murder, was at 
first disappointed and thrown Into confusion; but be soon recovered 
himself, and made further preparation for renewing the attack by 
rolling his mantle around his left arm, with the Intent of parrying the 
passes of his antagonist, and then be looked upon his enemy with aD 
expression of smiling 'hauteur rather than of an excited hatred. 

"Saul!" said Judas, as his eyes flashed with Intense Indignation, 
"this last act of thine convinces me that thy heart Is blacker with sin 
than my long experience of thy villainies bad enabled me to suppose." 

"My dear Judas," responded Saul In his usual tone of voice, 
expressive of kindness and consideration for his opponent, though a 
malignant smile curled his Ups, "I must confess that there Is seeming 
reason In l'hy charge, yet It Is not thus I would speak of thee. I would 
rather compliment thee, dear Judas, for thy shrewdness, for I did not 
think thou couldst have suspected my Intentions, and thus have 
prepared thyself to thwart me In my attempt." 

"Monster! Demon that thou art!" exclaimed Judas In desperation, 
"couldst thou not allow me to depart In peace and safety after all the 
services I have rendered thee In the accomplishment of thy Iniquitous 
designs? After having made me sacrifice every noble principle, all 
sense of noble manhood and humanity, all ties of virtue, religion and 
morality-making me a base instrument to execute thy black crimes. 
Now thou wouldst recompense me by taking my life like any common 
assassin." 

"Judas," replied Saul In a cool, emphatic manner, "thou knowest 
that I am a man resolute and unscrupulous In all things that endanger 
me in the achievement of my designs. In thus wishing to etrect th7 
death I am not different from my former self. I hate thee not, Judas, 
but admire thee as a brave and serviceable man; yet In the nature of 
things it Is fitting that I should seek thy life." 

"Monster, what have I done that thou shouldst seek my life?" 
demanded Judas. "Have I betrayed thy secrets? Have I exposed 
thy hypocrisy, thy villainies, thy unbounded and unscrupulous 
ambition?" . 

"No, Judas, thou hast not as yet," returned Sa.ul smiling; "but as 
thou art possessed of my secrets, and as there are no further lnteresta 
to bind thee to me, thou possibly may be Induced to make known to 
the world what I am. Thou mayest possibly betray me as thou bast 
thy late master, Jesus, Under such apprehensions and dread, I could 
not pursue my course with equanimity, for I view thee as being In my 
way; therefore, Judas, thou or I must die this night. Thou wlsbest to 
leave here for a distant country. Let it be so; but It must be for the 
dark shores of death and eternal oblivion, where thy tongue will be 
forever at rest, and Saul will not have occasion to fear thee. Come 
then, Judas, let us decide this contest with our weapons, for we are 
equally armed, and we understand each other." 

Saul then renewed his attack upon Judas, and the latter fought 
wltl;l equal vigor In his self defense. 'fhe glances of their e.Y• 

I 

J 
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emitted a terrifying fury, and their lllnewa strained as they dealt the 
murderous blows and thrusts for the first . few minutes, without 
material advantage on either side. Saul bad parried and received the 
blows and thrusts of Judas with bls mantle on his left arm, and Judas 
bad thus far received no wounds. But at length Saul pierced blm In 
tbe shoulder, wblcb caused Judas to retreat a pace; In doing so, he 
happened to stumble against tbe bag of money that had been thrown 
down just before, wblcb caused blm to stagger. Saul perceiving this, 
Instantly ruabed upon blm before he could recover bls balance, and 
wltb a powerful thrust he plunged bls weapon Into the breast of his 
adversary. Judas Instantly fell to the ground uttering a groan and 
dropping his dagger. Saul was about to repeat the blow, when Judas 
cried out appealingly: 

"Saul, stay thy arm-there Is no need of further strife; thou bast 
given me my death wound. I fain would say a few words to thee, 
whlle I have strength to do 10." 

"Say ou, brave Judas. Thy shrewd auggestlooa were always 
welcome to me, and wm Le no leas so now, I doubt aot," replied Saul. 
as be threw down his weapon, crossed bia arma upon lals breast, and 
waited the further remarka of the dying man. 

Judas pressed one band upon bls breast, from wbi~ the blood was 
running fast, and managed to support himself with the other as he sat 
recumbent upon the ground, and at length be observed, In a faint 
voice: 

"Saul, the shades of death will soon draw over my eye&, therefore 
consider· my last words as given In sincerity and truth. I do not 
regret my fate; considering what evil I have done, I deserve no 
better; but I did not think I should die by the band of Saul whom I 
have served so faithfully. Let me tell thee, that dark conspiracy we 
planned and executed against that good man, Jesus, never met wltb 
my sincere approbation. It was thy coercive measures that forced me 
to do what I have done against blm. I acted In conformity with tby 
wishes, under tbe promise of being a. freeman. Now behold the 
reward thou glvest me! . Saul, thou hast been terribly cruel and 
unjust to me, and possibly tbe time wm come when there will be a 
retribution. When I served that good man, Jesus, I :lstened to bls 
doctrines, and In spite of my will they sank deeply wltbln me. ae 
frequently spoke of tbe true God and of a future state, with great 
wisdom and eloquence. I now believe that all bls Ideas were founded 
on truth and reason. Should the doctrines of tbls Jesus be true, as I 
firmly believe they are, there Is some posslblllty, &ul, that we shall 
meet again. Should It prove so, 8aul,-then-" 

On uttering the last word, the eyes of Judas closed, and be fell 
back a corpse. · 

"Poor Judas!" ejaculated Saul as he looked down upon the corpse. 
"Thou bast gone from this envious and treacherous world to the deep 
shades of death. Of all men of my acquaintance thou bast proved 
worthy of my 'blgb estimation. Thy qualities were worthy of great 
standing, and a. better tate than thou bast had. Tbe loss of no one do 
I regret more than thee, though I have been thy murderer! • • 

"How mysterious Is my destiny, or the controlling power of my 
career In Ute! How antagonistic are my actions with my desires In 
aome reapecta, for the very maJ;l I admire most I seem destined ~ 
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destroy. Two men have fallen through me-the wise and virtuous 
Jesus, and my faithful servitor, Judas. Did their deaths proceed from 
any evil In me towards them? No; I admired them both, and could. 
not feel evil towards them. Whence, then, comes this anomalous 
state of things that I should destr(Jy those I admire the most?' 
Whence this universal strife and disposition to destroy our fellows? 
Is It an acquired disposition of man, subject to moral control, or does 
It proceed from Inevitable necessity Inherent in the mysterious powers 
of nature, which men eall Gods, and t'helr wills as Fate? Ah! accord
Ing to my worldly experience, I find that man's moral freedom Is but 
a fiction! He knows not what Is good or evil, neither can he refrain 
from doing what he does. As his existence Is without his choice or 
control, so are his actions. He knows not the powers that control 
him, or what Is his ultimate destiny. Like everything else around 
him he Is a being of Inevitable necessity. The man of to-day Is but a 
link between the past and the future, In which position he Is com
pelled to perform a part In the great chain of existence, which Is 
destined to some great ultimate by the mysterious powers that control 
us. He lives and plays his part of to-day according to the Influences 
produced by those who preceded him, and those who surround blm;· 
then he passes from existence, and posterity assumes the results of 
his career, modifying and continuing the same from year to year, 
un.tll the grand design of human destiny shall be achieved. How, 
then, can my actions be evil? Am I· not like all other mortals, a 
creature of Inevitable necessity, dependent upon my predecessors or 
t'hose around me for my Impulses to action, which are without my 
control? I do but enact a part In the great chain of existence, whlC'h 
are under the guiding Influences of the Powers of Nature or the Gods. 
Jesus and Judas were the necessary preliminary actors to the great 
and noble end assigned to me to accomplish. Their careers of life 
furnish the materiAls and foundation, upon which the more Important 
one of mine Is to be established; It then becomes necessary that t'hey 
should give place to me. Atter their tolls and labors I have removed 
them to the peaceful retreat of the grave In order that I may enter 
upon my glorious eareer without obstruction. Saul! Saul! the glo
rious field of thy ambition is now open before thee; the path Is now 
free from obstruction. All circumstances, time and prospects are 
favorable. The minds of men are prepared to receive thy bold and 
daring Influences to control them to t'hy will. Rush forth, then, and 
embrace the opportunity to achieve thy long cherished design. If 
must be so.· I was not born to pass this life like other men amidst 
puling alfectlons and trifling acth>ns; for I see within me the Impress 
of grand and stupendous works pertaining to the social state of man, 
which give me impulse to action. Yes; I must and will achieve the 
glorious objects, whlC'h the desires· and Impulses of my nature 
command me to do. If the results shall prove good, then all mankind 
will receive the benefit, and I shall be honored and praised through 
all posterity. And If my deeds prove an evil, then the responsibility 
will rest with the Gods, who create, control and dispose of the 
destiny of mortals." 

Saul having ended his soliloquy, he looked down upon the lifeless 
body of Judas, and after contemplating It for a w'hlle, he gathered It 
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op and carried tt Into the Tombs of Jehoeaphat, where he secreted lt. 
.After eome time he returned to the spot, when he re-poaaessed himself 
of the bag of money that he had given Judas, and then quietly left 
the ecene of the murder and hl11 Impious resolve. 

FINAL OOMMUNIOATION. 

'l"he spirits having ended their communications through the media 
of visions, Saul once more addresses me through my Inward per
ceptive power of clairaudience: 

"Friend .Alexander, 1 congratulate you on the progress you have 
made towards the accomplishment of the task we have required of 
you. So far you have achieved a great and Important work for the 
beneftt of your fellow-man, of which posterity will be enabled to see 
the value, should the present age not appreciate It and do you justice. 

· "From the facts we have furnished you, you have pr~uced a 
comprehensive history of that heinous tragedy, wherein I was the 
principal wicked actor. You have delineated things In a simple, nat
ural, pleasing and truthful manner, suitable to the comprehension of 
the mass of mankind, and of that exciting nature as to command the 
perusal of lt. It Is a sad thing for me to reflect on, that mankind have 
been for so many ages wandering In error and delusion concerning the 
character, history and doctrines of Jesus of Nazareth; all of which 
must be attributed to my wicked ambition as the original cause. But 
now, as I am enabled to make an atonement to mankind for my past 
wickedness, I am In hopes that the evils of the past will be remedied 
In the present age by giving to mankind an explanation of all their de
lusions, which they will be enabled to obtain when they peruse your 
book. When they do so, they will Immediately perceive Its troth, 
reason, consistency and conrormlty with the principles of nature. Be 
that shall peruse and appreciate Ita truths, will give a test of his In
tellectual progress worthy of the age be lives ln. 

"Friend Alexander, I have now Informed you of all that Is neces
sary to render clear the True History of Jesus of Nazareth, which I 
hope through your exertions, will not fall In· accomplishing the de
signs I have In view. You will now Issue your book to the world, 
calling upon the heads of the various Christian sects to read It and 
preach the same to the people, that they may emancipate themselves 
from the mental slavery and darkness under which they have existed 
for so many centuries past. 

"All that I have Impart~ to you bas been concerning man's mun
dane affairs and mortal nature. I would ll)[e to Inform you concern· 
log our supernal world~ur natures as spirits, and the happy condi
tions of those who are exalted In mind and virtue; but the reason why 
I do not, Is that I cannot. The nature of spirits and their surround
togs are quite different to what they are with mortal man. Man's 
Ideas are limited to his earthly life, therefore It Is impossible for a 
man to receive Impressions of things and a state of existence, which 
cannot be conceived by his earthly Ideas. We spirits have the power of 
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Impressing man's mind as far as his Ideas can comprehend us, but we 
have not the power of creating Ideas In him; therefore. you may per
ceive that It Is Impossible for rhe spirits to communicate plainly the 
facts of anything concerning their natures or the supernal world. 

"I must now conchtde my address by Informing you, that Judas 
joins me In expressing our thanks and gratitude for your services. 
We have It not In our power to reward you further tban by tbe prom
Ise, that when we shall meet In the spirit-world, we will prove to you 
what we express. We now withdraw from you our guardian lnftu
ence, hoping that you will pass the remainder of your days In bar· 
mony and peace, until death shall bring a change, when you will enter 
the spirit-world and obtain the reward of-your labors. We now leave 
you. Farew~" 

THE END. 
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